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YOU'LL NEVER KNOW UNLESS YOU TRY IT ON 

Have you ever dreamed of having your byline 
in a newspaper? Do you write, but just don't know 
who would print your work? 

Enroll In COMM 1307 (Writing for the Mass 
Media), College of the Mainland's beginner 
journalism course and become a part of our 
awar_d-winning campus newspaper, InterCOM. 

construction of a newspaper, starting from the 
skeletal stages of coming up with story Ideas to 
producing the final product. 

Writers who already have some experience 
may enroll In COMM 2305 (Copy Editing and 
Production) with the Instructor's approval. 

Enrollment In either course 
Whether you're a journalism 

major, or just wish to sharpen 
your writing skills, becoming a 
member of the newspaper staff 
offers experience In an array of 
categories, including straight 
news, opinions, In-depth reports 
on your choice: movie-ftlm
book-or-play review, cartoon 
strips, political cartoons, and 
personality sketches. 

IF IT FITS, WEAR IT. 
must be accompanied with the 
lab, COMM 1129, which meets 
Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons for an hour and 20 
minutes, at the student's 
convenience. COMM 1307 meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 
to 10:50 a.m. COMM .2305 meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9:30 to 12:20 p.m .. 

As an InterCOM staffer you 
get hands-on experience In the 

• 

lnterCOM 

The newspaper staff is an easy 
way to meet people of diversified 
Interests and personalities. 
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I. --For adYke on transferring courses 
. SeePages6&7 · I For entertainment possibilities 

See Pages 8 & 9 
For detalts about SAB fall activities 
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COM trains greyhound racetrack tellers 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

Driving down Amburn Road past College of the 
Mainland, you might notice various signs pointing the 
way to "teller training." If you are aware of a new devel
opment in the area - a greyhound racetrack - you may be 
able to guess what those signs are all about The signs 
refer to a class being offered by COM to train local resi
dents as tellers for the Gulf Greyhound Park set to open 
Nov. 10. 

Part of COM's mission in the community is to ex
pand the availability of jobs and aid in the econoinic de
velopment of the area. 

"We as.iist in any way that we have the resources to 
assist in and, of course, one way is to provide training 
for the new companies and organizations," said Mike 
Cady, Continuing Education coordinator for the COM 
Division of Business. 

When the racetrack, Gulf Greyhound Parle, was is
sued its license, COM· committed to assist the track in 
training employees and met with track officials to work 
on ,an_atrangetnent. 

The several hundred people needed to run !he 318 
teller windows located around the complex will be hired 
straight from the classes taught at COM. 

"I can't go down to Texas Employment (Commis
sion) and talk to somej,ody one day and put them to 
work the next day," said Bob Lee, mutuels director for 
Greyhound Park. "I have to know that they can punch 
tickets and make change and do all lhese lhings, so I 
have to run them through some sort of training." 

In the class, prospective pari-mutuel tellers learn 
-how to take and place bets, issue the tickets, make 
change and operate the tote machine where transactions 
areenlOred. 

Those receiving certificates may be hired as full
time or part-time tellers, and some may even be hired as 
supervisors. "I'm going to hire 400 people probably just 
for my department," Lee said. 

Tellm will earn $6 pee hour plus tips for up IO 36 
IO 40 hours a week. Shifts last about four boors. 

COM's teller-training classes last 18 contact hours 
ovec a two-week period. 

All sessions for the summer' were full and six ses
sions are scheduled for the fall. "The classes will give us 

See More Page 11 

COM offered teller training claMes during the summer for the Gulf Greyhound Park seno open Nov.10. Pictured 
above are Jo Ann Guss, on left, Sam Palermo, holding test tickets, and John Agregard. More classes are scheduled 
for fall. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Track to start economy racing 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Staff Reporter 

In the past few years, many new projects have ap
peared in the Texas City-La Marque area to give residents 
places to go and things lo do without having to cross the 
Cause\\3l to Galveston or travel 30 miles to Houston. 
These pio~ts have even brought people here from those 
areas. 

First, Lone Star Faciory Outlet Mall opened in La 
Marque, !hen Mall of the Mainland opened a year later in 
Texas City. Now there will be another reason to come to 
!he TC-LM area: !he Gulf Greyhound Park. 

"This area is ready for something new," says Delia 
Escalante, publicity director for Gulf Greyhound Park. 
"Something fun and exciting." 

The racetrack, which will be !he largest dog track 

operation in the world, according to a publicity packet 
sent out by track officials, will be located near the inter
section of lnterstate45 and FM 1764 in La Marque. The 
track has a capacity to hold more than 16,000 people on 
four levels. 

Gulf Greyhound Park is owned by a Gulf Greyhound 
Partners Ltd., a Texas-controlled panncrship. The group 
made a bid for the right to bring the track to the area, and 
won over other groups, including one from League City. 

Gulf Greyhound Parlneis Ltd. is led by Paul Bryant, 
president Bryant. who owns or manages four other 
tracks across the nation, is an expert on racetracks. 

One reason the track is opening in La Marque is that 
a Texas law states that racetracks can only be built in 
counties bordering the Gulf. 

"One reason why (the Texas Racing Commision 

See Gulf Page 11 

Employee Wellness Fair set for Aug. 28 open to community 
By James Mullins 
.Assistant Editor 

The Employee Wellness Fair, an extension of the 
Employee Wellne&> Progmn will be held in the Col· 
lege of the Mainland Gymll8$inm Aug. 28 from 9 
a.m. until noon. It will be open to students and tJ,e 
public as well as to COM employees. 

This is the Founh Annoal Employee Wellness 
Fair and the second consecutive year for students and 
the community to be invited. 

"This lleallh fair was originally SWted for em-

• 

ployees, but now includes the commWtity at large," 
said Jerry Bryant, COM Wellness director. "We feel 
we have a lot of information to share, and wellness 
should encompass more lhan just employees. We 
should involve the community." 

The fair will DOI only shale information with 
those who attend, but will also provide screenings. 
The free screenings include: visual screening fa- glao
coma by the Eye Clinic of Texas; sickle cell screen
ing by the Sickle Cell Disoue Researoh Foundation; 
postural screening by Mainland Chiropractic Clinic; 
foot screening by F<!OI SpecialiSI; anemia, blood 

' 
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pressure. diabetes screening and immunization by 
Galveston Couoty Hcallh District pulmonary funtlon 
by Mainland Center Hospital: and bio-feed back by 
the Institute for Living. 

"COM and the community are very fortunate t0 

have this fair," Bryant said. 
Recently cutbecb at the University of HouSloo· 

Clear Lake have eliminated physical activities and 
heallh awareness programs. These cutbacks are being 
mad<, to free up fands for the educational process., 
Bryant said. 

See Health Pago 11 
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Editorials/News 

Edie Eason, left, or Texas City and Jessica Cal".ello or League City run a scene in a COM acting chm. The College 
or the Mainland theater students are featured in a television commercial for community colleges currently running 
on Houston television and cable stations. 

Drama students featured in TV spots 
Wken Jessica Calvello of League City enrolled in 

Jack -«estin's acting class at College of the Mainland 
last spring. she never imagined that her wort would '1e 
seen by millions. but that is exactly what happened. 
When Edie Eason of Texas City enrolled in the same 
class, her immediate goal was acting experience not me
dia exposure. Through the class. she gained both. 

Both women are featured in a series of television 
commeicials currently running on netwcnk and cable sta
tions in the greater Houston area. The 30-second spot', 
were produced by the Gulf Coast Consortium of Com
mwiity Colleges, a group of nine area colleges that 
pools its marketing resources to promote two-year 
schools through print, billboard and television cam
paigns. Last spring, area community college drama stu
dents were inviled to audition for the commercials and 
the two College of the M4inland students were - in the 
acting vernacular - in the right place at the right time. 

"It was pretty scary," said I8-year-old Calvello, who 
has acted in plays since first grade but had never been to 
a commercial audition before. "They take you into this 
big room, put these television lights on you and then 
ask you questions." But the COM theater major who 
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went up against seasoned commercial actors was pre-
pared. 

Jack Westin has aways been good at iimulating au
ditions like this," Calvello said. "He told ns to go in 
prepared to learn a few lines and say them on camera. 
Now I feel like I know a little bit of everything and will 
be prepared for any audition. He's really a good teacher." 

The theme of the college commercials - It's just the 
beginning - may prove prophetic for the aspiring actress. 
Several advertising people who attended the audition and 
viewed the commercials said that Calvello's brief but 
memorable presence could launch her career into greater 
commercial work. In addition to appearing in two of the 
three commercials, she delivers the tag line in one. 

"A friend saw it and called me." Calvello said. "I've 
had the tape for several weeks, and I must have put the 
VCR on pause a dozen times. It was awesome." 

Edie Eason, the mother of two grown daughters. 
agreed. "I thought it was great. I was not very modest 
about it. It was a lot of fun." 

. Eason is seen in the commercials as a SO-something 
college student. a role that is as much life as an. "Both 
my daughrers took classes at COM as did my husband." 
Eason said. "Now I'm a student here, too." 

Unlike Calvello, Eason had never acted until a few 
years ago. She got the acting bug performing in murder 
mysteries at fimd-raisers at the M()(XC Memorial Library 
in Texas City. 

Westin, who is executive director of the College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and teaches in the theat£r 
arts program, said that most of the students who enroll 
in his acting class do so with realistic goals. 

"In acting class we spend ~ fair amount of time with 
cold readings - .-ial lhey've never seen before." West
in explained. "We try to simulate the audition siruation 
as much as possible so they won't be affected negatively 
when the real thing comes along. 

"We're real proud of Jessica and Edie. They both are 
talented and charismatic and wort hard, and ultimately 
their hard work and talent will pay off." 

Calvello agrees. 

"I'm going to make it someday. " sire predicted, "and 
they're going to see me and say 'Hey, that girl was in the 
community college conunercial.'" 

' 
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Going back to school 
in fast-moving world 

Melani 
Thompson 

Hello everyone! Classes are about to begin again, 
textbooks arc being opened, instructors are returning 
from vacation (those who took them) and you are about 
to come bock to school 

At this time last year, I was looking forward to 
starting college. Since I had just finished high school. I 
figured this was a new time in my life. I had just turned 
18 a couple of months before (less than two weeks aft.er 
graduation). so I could do what I wanted. 

I decided to try something different, so I signed up 
for journalism. I had worked on the newspaper during 
high school for one issue. I ~tually decided to major in 
photojolD'na]ism. I still haven't managed to work in the 
photo pan yet, except for some pictures I took for a 
couple of issues of IntelCOM. 

Lots of things are going on in the world today. We 
ere supposed to pick a new president from a donkey or 
an elephanL We now have a Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States, which includes Russia, instead of the Unioo 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Some cars now run on 
electricity (again) instead of gas. Yugoslavians &reJ!tear....,-c,.._ __ ~; 
ing theirroomry apan; Snll)m sh6I two dilldi'en rn July 
and then they shot one child"s grandmother at the funeral. 
She didn't die, ..f>ut I think it was extremely rude for 
them to shoot people at a little girl's funeral. A couple 
of years ago, Billy Joel wrote a song about events over 
the past years. It was called "We Didn't Start the Fm:." If 
he would add the years from 1989 to date, he could re-
lease it as "We Can't Put Out the Fire." 

Even so. this is a pretty' good time to be alive • as 
long as you don\ ha'!' to do any of the fighting. History 
is being made almost every day. llardly a day goes by 
that something doesn't happen that will be writren aboot 
in history books. 

College is not quite what I expected. In some ways 
it's better than I expected. but in other ways it didn't live 
up to my expectations. For eXatnple. my math classes 
are self-paced. That means I can lalce as long as I want to 
WOO. on a particular section and no one will bother me 
about iL On the other hand, I had this idea that college 
gave people some sort of instant social life. Boy, was I 
wrong! Everyone is still the same. College does not ex
alt one to the rank of the gods. 

My best friend went away to Trinity University in 
San Antonio last fall. She came home over the summer 
(and the spring), but she constantly talks about her dorm 
room, her friends there, the campus and the college in 
general. She says that living in a dorm is not what I im-

agined, and that it is nolhing like living in an apartment. 
I hope to be able to go spend at least one semester there. 
It sounds like a place I cook[ really enjoy myself aL 

COM is a nice place to begin to make the adjust• 
ment from high school to college. or from a job to col
lege. It's a small school with a lot of (mostly) friendly 
people. The cafeteria food isn\ too bad. It's not the best, 
but it won't kill you .. The classes are not cramped. but 
you're not the only penon in a class. 

Well. I hope my ramblings helped. or at least dido\ 
bore yoo. Have fun, get good grades. do your homewmk. 
I promise. I'm not trying to be your mother. these are 
just some general guidelines. 

See ya! 
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Gulf Greyhound Park off·like a shot on Nov. 10 
Continut:<f from Page 1-----------

Appoximately 80 percent of the revenue from the 
bets goes to the winners, 10 percent goes to the track, 5 
percent goes to the kennels and 5 percent is used to pay 
taxes to the stare. These figures fluctuare depending on 
the types of wagers placed. 

Although a person must be 21 or older to enter. the 
park does hire those younger as leadouts or food handlers 
for the dogs. 

Track organizers are attracting peop1e by making 
presenWions to clubs and organi7.ations as well as a<:lver
tising in the Bay Area. 

Organizers also are hoping ro auract business from 
around the state. "It's going to be a great tourist avenue," 
Escalanre said. "If they haven't decided yet if they're com
ing to Houston or San Antonio, we have something else 
to offer now, so maybe we can push them more to our 
side." 

Admission is $1 for the first two levels and $4 for 
the top levels, Escalante said. Special packages are avail
able for groups of 20 or more. Parlting costs $1. Only 
those 21 and older can be admitted. 

long track. 
There are 1 S minutes allowed between races to give 

people a chance to place bets, collect winnings, or get a 
bite toe.at. 

The third and fourth levels of the track will house 
the Horizon Clubhouse, a full-service dining restaurant. 
About the size of two football fie1ds, it will be Texas' 
largest restaurant Tables will have monitors. which will 
show the races, how-to-bet information, as well as regu
lar television programming. 

Construction taking place at Gulf Greyhound Park is coming along at a clip. The racetrack, located on FM 2004, 
will be the biggest greyhound track in the world. (Photo by Dona Alexander) 

Prices for food at the track will be lower than they 
are in other entertainment venues, such as movie theateis 
or spon stadiums. 

More teller classes planned for fall 
The first and second levels of the stadium will have 

grandstand and table seating. 

Continued from Page 1----------
an adequate number of people trained not only for when 
the ttaclc opens." Cady said, ''but also .. . we11 have a 

The second level will have various concessions fea- pool of people that will already be trained that they caii 
turing different foods such as barbecue, Mexican food or hire right away." 
ice cream. A deli also is planned. More than 700 people registered for the course al-

Betting seminars will be held throughout the Hoos- though only about one-half to two-thirds passed, Lee 
= 100-Ga]yestQJl. area including ow, aLthe Elks .Mainland _ said. Many people either dropped the_COUISC because they_ 

Lodge in La Marque on Aug. 25 to teach people about decided that they dido\ want to wott as tellers, or took 
the ways to bet, cosrs, types of belS and payoffs. Mini- the course just to learn how to place bets even though 
mum bets are $2, Escalante said. there will be beginners' windows. and seminars that will 

Plans are being made to assist those who may have 
developed gambling problems. "(People should be) using 
-this (for) entertairunent." said Bob Lee, mutuels ~tor 
of Gulf Greyhound Parle. "It's not a place to be making 
your house payments ... 

Brochures. fliers and "betting buddies" - people who 
can be found around the track to answer questions - will 
also be on hand lO help those who are novices at race
traclc betting. 

Another aid will be programs which list information 
about the dogs, including how they did in their last three 
races and their pedigree. Programs can allow a bettor to 
place bets in advance at the traclc if they w(sh. 

lake place for that purpose. 
Because of the likelihood of people dropping the 

class. the price of the course is lower (in-district resi
dents pay $15, out-of-district residents pay $17) than the 
usual fees for Continuing Education courses. 

In the class. tellers learn all the different forms of 
bets that can be placed. as well as how to handle the 
money. Tellers are held responsible for the money in 
their booths and are held accountable for any money that 
is missing. 

Tellers also )earn how to interpret what a bettor im
plies. 

"People will say a bet one way, but you know that 
they really want something else," Lee said. "You have 
to ... read between the lines and understand what it is 
they're saying. It's kind of a combination of being pa
tient and being able to deal with people. n 

The track has made a commiUnent to hire people 
from the area. About 90 percent of the students in the 
course are from Galveston Comity. 

"It's the best thing to happen here," says Ann Peter
son·. a lifetime La Marque resident taking the coun;e. 

'f "It will bring a lot of money to the area and a lot of 
business," adds Vicky Gomez of Texas City. "This is a 
nice hometown." 

Many of those in the course are either looking for 
second jobs, or are even coming out of retirement "The 
extra cash doesn't hurt." says Gill Goodwill, a TC retiree 
who. IS taxing me classwiffi hiswife;l>iane. 

"I wanted to up myself," said Jill Dill, co-owntt of 
an Alvin liquor store, "rather than work as a barmaid ... 
or at; a liquor store." 

Even though the track is expected to bring a lot of 
opportunity to the area, some teller students still want 
more. "I wish a horse track would hurry up and open," 
says Osie Jernigan, a retiree from NASA .. 

The class also gives some exposure to COM. 
.. About a third of the people in the class have never had 
any exposure to the college," Lee said. "Some of these 
people will come back and take other c~s hcre." 

"(The class) is working for me and it's working for 
Mike too." Lee said. "(COM) has been very, very help
ful." 

Lee also is the general manager for a track in north
ern Idaho and was a mutual manager at a track in Iowa. 
Both tracks are owned by Paul Bryan~ an investor who 
owns 48 percent of Gulf Greyhound Park. 

Other jobs being offered at the track include food 
handlers, parking attendants and leadouts for the dogs. In
terviews for these positions are made through the Texas 
Employment Commision. 

The racetrack houses 18 kennels, which are run by 
owners of different kennels around the country, coming 
from as far away as Idaho and Florida. These owners 
were chosen from a field of 100 applicants. The kennel 
owners each lease 60 dogs to race at the track, Escalante 
said, and usually hire their own trainers to help care for 
the dogs. 

Dogs begin racing at about 17 months, and usually 
retire after about five years of racing. 

Health screenings to be available to public at fair 
Once a dog can't race at the track anymore, he is ei

ther sent to another track or is put up for adoption by 
Greyhoonds of America - a dog adoption program. 

"They're such great dogs, " Escalante said. "When 
you see them you're going to just fall in love with 
them." 

Dogs race once every three days. Twelve dogs race 
in each of the 12 races in a performance. 

The dogs are generally fed a srew of beef and vegeta
bles, but diets do vary among kennels. Escalante said. 

During races, rabbit-shaped lures are used to entice 
the dogs around the track. It takes llTe dogs about 30 sec
onds to race one and 1/16 times around the quarter-mile 

' 

Continued from Page >------------
"By doing this they are doing more damage than 

good," Bryant said. "At this institution we are lucky 
enough to have a president who is in favor of funding 
this. and that's good." 

The community needs programs to promote aware
ness of1mental and physical health. Bryant believes the 
two shouldn't be divided. "Health and wellness should be 
put in perspective of- SC)]Ol'ating the mind and body. 

"Thomas Dewey. one of the great educators of this 
century, always preached learning by doing. but he also 
espoused the problems with separating things of dual 
philosophies such as mind and body." 

Bryant also believes that this fair will teach the 
community how to apply healthy living principles. "It 
doesn"t do any good to have a lot of knowledge if you 

• 

can't do anything with il Learning it and not doing it 
gives a false sense of achievement. 

"This is why we want to share this with our em
ployees and community, so the}' can view wellness as a 
total concept," Bryant explained. 

"Wellness incorporates every facet of our lives," 
Bryant said. "An English writer, W.K. Cbesrerton, has 
the best definition for health. 'Health is a study of the 
. universe.' I think more or less that's what wellness 
should be and what we should strive for." 

Anyone can attend this fair and is encouraged to by 
BryanL 

. For mote infonnatioo about the Employee Wellness 
Fmr contact Jerry Bryant at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991. ExL 439. 
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What's Happening 

SAB sets fall activities, invites students to join 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

Hey! How's it going? Are you looking for some
thing to do in yoW' spare time? Well, the Student Activi
ty Board has openings for you and for your friends. 

The SAB is a club at College of the Mainland 
which was organized by students for students to keep 
you involved in deciding what COM's activities will be. 

The SAB met July 21 to decide on the activities for 
this fall semester. 

"We try to choose activities that will pl~ students 
at COM," said Heidi Kulick, vice president of SAB. "We 
also try to pick the ones that will improve stu~nt-to
student and teacher-io-.student relations." 

To choose the new events, nwe go over the events 
we had in the previous semester," SAB President Kathy 
Harper said. "We then ask for new ideas, debate a little to 
fit the budget and then vote." 

The SAB chooses activities with consideration to 
the budget. "This iS when we put the events on a chart 
and compare the cost to the money that we are given 
from the student activity fees," Kulick said. "The SAB 
then picks the activities that are the best for the money. 

"Some activities are decided on during the summer 
semester for the following fall semester, but we still de
cide on more activities during the fall if our budget can 
withstand it," said Kulick. 

A few of the activities already decided on for the fall 
are as follows: 

• Aug. 25 - SAB will serve soft drinks at credit reg
istration. 

*S(WLIS - Welcome Back Kickoff, featuring a live 
band. 

*Sept 18 - SAD orienlation; pizza will be served. 

*Sept. 21 - Ward Churchill, a professor at Universi 
ty of Colorado, will speak on the 500th 

anniversary of Columbus: discovery or 
invasion? 

*Sept 25 and 26 - movie presentation, Sister Act 
will be screened in Ll31. Admission is free. 

The COM Student Activities Board plans events for the upcoming year. Although activities for the fall semester have 
been mostly set, SAB wekomes new members to help decide spring activities. (Photo by James Mullins) 

*Sept. 29 - Dr. Nellie Thorogood, vice chancellor at 
North Harris County College, will speak 
at 12:30 on jobs for the future. 

*Oct. 6 and 7 - it's roll-up-your-sleeve time for the 
semi-annual blood drive. 

•OcL 16and 17-moviepresentation,Beawyand 
theB~ast. in L-131. Admission is free. 

*Oct. 20 - Dean Bass Forum - students- can voice 
their opinions about issues at COM. 

*OcL 22 - Regency. a must-see live band. "Excel
lent!" Harper stated. 

•Oct. 25 - COM's 25 Anniversary. Come celebrate. 

*Nov. 6 and 7 - movie presentation.Lethal Weapon 
3 iri LI31. Admission is free. 

SAB meetings are held Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Physical Education Building, Room P-110. 

"One of the best things about SAB is that no one 
has to run in an election to become a member, so every
one is welcome to join," Kulick said. R Anyone interested 
should come to our meetings because this organization 
is perfect for everyone. n 

Arts commission awards COM gallery a grant 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Richard Lizza, director of the College of the 
Mainland Art Gallery has high hopes for the gallery this 
year. 

The gallery was recently awarded a Texas Commis
sion in the Arts grant. "This is the second consecutive 

C0M 

year that we have been able to generate grant funding for 

our exibition program," Dr. Lizza said. ~The additional 
funding will allow activities including publications and 
community outreach activites." He went on to say, "The 
grant awarded to COM has brought increasing attention 
to the college's Fine Arts Program." 

The first gallery showing, Faculty Invitational 
Show, will debute Sept. 24 and run through Oct. 25. 

akers f oru'111 ,..... · .. ·.·. ··········· ....... ·.·.· '., 

ti~~ Kutt vcrUiel. 

"The Faculty Invitional Show is an on-going tradi
tion where faculty go out and bring in artists of their 

choice," Dr. Lizza said. This allows COM's faculty to 
bring in artists they know to show their work. 

Scheduled artists for the invitational are painter 
Mike Crespo, photographer Keith Carter. photographer 
Otarlie Kubrecht, painter Anne Torark. painter Richard 
Callner, painter Rohen Loach and ceramicist Bonnie 
Lynch. 

The second show opens in the COM Fine Art Gal
lery Nov. 12 and closes Dec. 18. 

Relief printmaking from around the world will be 
exibited in this show. Dr. Lizza anticipates it to be one 
of COM's best. "This will be a major showing for 
COM ... A catalog illustrating all the works the artists 
are exibiting will be available. 

These artists are being brought by well-known San 
Francisco curator and J?rintmaker Roy Ragle. 

"COM employed Ragel to curate tfle show," Dr. 
Lizza said. "This wide variety of prinunalcers is due to 
Roy's many professional contacts and by The Texas 
Grant Commission graR1." 

Dr. Li7.z.a is excited about these two shows. "The 
first show promises to be varied and will offer us a wide 
selection of art media and approaches. 

"The second art gallery showing of relief printmak
ing has a very imprt'.ssive roster of printmakers from 

seven different Eurpoean countries. They will be exhibit
ing alongside 22 Americim printmakers." 

' 

Oval Office hopefuls: 
anyone but those two! 

Nathan E. 

Wheeler 

Every four years there comes a time when every 
American can take pan in an event that everyone in our 
nation has the pride to take part in: watching our Olym
pic basketball team knock the stuffing out of some Third 
World country. 

It's also time for the presidential election. 
So far, it has been an exciting IO-month campaign, 

with Bush again, a Tipper too, the billionaire, and an 
'Tm-no-stand-by-my-man'' wife, the talk-show TV star, 
the professore and Marilyn. 

After months of a Jong, tiresome campaign, it 
seems likely that the winner of the election will be the 
young Elvis stamp (D.-Tenn.), although None-of-the
Above (R. - Utah) seems likely to come in a close sec
ond. 

1be two other candidates in the race are: George Her
ben Walker" Anheiser" Bush, who is running on a plat
form based on making changes that he had been putting 
off for the last four years; and William "Billweiser" 
Ointon, who is running on a platform based on the fact 
that he's not George Bush. 

Until recently, H. Ross Perot had been running oo 
the platform that he's just a regular guy like you and me 
only he just happens to have a kazillion jillion more 
dollars. Unfor1llnately, the press started to poke fom at 
him and his thoughts and ideas, saying things sui:h as 
"What thooghts and ideas?" So he decided he didn't want 
to play anymore. 

The most imponant part of the campaign came 
when Perot dropped out. Then Perot apparently left Bush 
and Clinton in his will, because now they are treating 
him the same way you might treat your best friend when 
he has the support of about half of the American voters. 

Another important pan of the election was the Dem
ocratic Convention, chaired by Gov. Ann Richards, who 
has proven that a woman can win a major political of
fice, providing that he1 opponent is a buffoon like Clay
ton Williams. 

Although the convention wasn't the greatest of all 
time, it did break the record for the most signs held up
side-down. 

Anothe.r high point came when former President 
Jimmy Caner talked about how the country could get 
back on its feet The president could create projects that 
would take a lot of time and effort as well cause a lot of 
hardship, and possibly death, to the workers who make it 
possible. Then he could give it lb Panama to go with 
the canal. 

1be Democrats claimed during the convention that 
President Bush spent too much time in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, instead of trying to solve the nation's problems. 
Bush responded to these allegations by taking an emer· 
gency vacation. 

Following the convention, Clinton and his running 
mate, Al Gore, set out to spread their message for 
change on a bus tour that started in New York, but was 
delayed for two hours when their bus got sblck in mud 
that was slung at them. Bush would have had a bus tour 
too, but the driver was on vacation. 

• After thinking over the issues and taking a look at 
the candidates, everybody should decide on the pair that 
they think have shown this year that they have the abili
ty to lead America back to prominence. Personally, I'm 
voting· for Larry Bird and Magic Johnson. 

• 
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Dorm life totally unlike commuting 
By DONNA RAY 
Computer Specialist 

Coming to College of the Mainland for the summer 
from Trinity University, a four-year college in San An
tonio, really highlighted for me the differences between 
senior and junior colleges, especially those senior colleg
es requiring that students live on campus for a cenain 
number of semesters. Going the other way, from a jun
ior college to a senior college, is sure to be less of a 
shock in some ways - and even more of one in others. 

Students who have never lived away from their par
ents will have some radical adjustments to make. espe
cially students moving out of town or even out of state. 
Suddenly, Morn and Dad aren't around to make judgment 
cans for you, especially unwanted ones. The first few 
weeks. life will probably go on just as it did at home. 
After about a month, though. you begin to f?.Iize just 
how far away your parents are ... and how unlikely it is 
that your parents will find out anything you choose not 
to tell them. At this point, you'll begin to discard some 
of your parents' values and fonn some of your own. 

Even students who have lived on their own before 
may have some coping to do. Living in a dorm room is 
a far cry from living in an apartment. On a college cam
pus, especially a small one like Trinity, all your friends 
are just few minutes away. Some may live next door, 
some down the hall, but even the other side of campus 
isn't that far to walk. I went to a small campus intending 
to live the life of a hennit, sequestered away with only 
my books and my computer games for company. I just 
couldn't do it. Within a week, I found myself taking a 
midnight hike into downtown San Antonio with seven 
other people, looking for an open McDonald's. Those 
people were my best friends for the rest of the year. Best 
friends are a double-edged sword; they can fonn study 
groups or they can drag you off to watch Star Trek: in
stead of doing calculus homework (and at the time, 
you'll think that's a favor .... ) 

You'll also have to get used to a new roommate. If 
you've never shared a room before, this is a problem in 
itself. Even if you've shared a room all your life, your 
roommate may be going through the same adjustment 
process that you are. The two of you may end up com
pletely different - and opposite - people. For example, 
my parents arc firm believers in "early to bed and early 
to rise," but I find that my brain works best from 2 in 
the morning to 2 in the afternoon. By the second month 
of classes, I had given up on my parents' sleep patterns 
and had started waking up at 7 or 8 p.m., going out for 
the evening, returning to my room to do homework, at
tending morning classes and then retiring at 1 or 2 in the 

afternoon. My roommate, unfortunately, went the other 
way: Her family liked to stay up late and sleep in, but 

I 

I 

after about a mooth of school she foond that she was a 
morning person. My roommate had always shared a 
room with her spartan sister, so when she got to school, 
she welcomed the opportunity to decorate the room in 
pretty Victorian floral patterns and ruffles. My room at 
home had been pink for 15 years; I wanted black and 
white. For the first week, my roommate and I we.re com
pletely compatible. By the end of the sixth week togedl
er, we hated each other. Luckily, I was able to move out 
into a single-occupancy room. 

A two-year college is. undoubledly, an excellent 
way to prepare for some of the stmngeness of living on a 
college campus. You may not have to worl< as hard to 
establish study habits as those students coming to col
lege fresh out of high school. Your expectations will 
probably be more realistic, and you will already have 
navigated the course difficulty gap from high school 
courses to college ones. Be prepared for surprises, 
though. Here at COM, the only people I know are the 
ones in my class. At Trinity, I know almost everyone 
by sight, if not by nanie. Most small universities try to 
be a cummunity as well as a school. The support is 
wonderful, but the disuactions can be overwhelming. 

Donna Ray's dorm room at Trinity University. 
· (Photo by Donna Ray) 

Correction: Getting it right 
In the May issue of lnJerCOM in the article nShould 

COM have inleJcollegiate sports?" written by Brandon 
Williams, quotes and statements regarding COM's athlet
ic program were attributed to Jerry Bryant, coordinator of 
Health and Physical Education Credit Programs. Wil
liams actually \alked to Tony Pfeiffer, coodinator of 
Continuing Education and Community Services, to 
whom the quotes and statements should have been attrib
uted. lnlerCOM regret,; any difficulty or inconvienence 
that either Bryant or Pfeiffer experienced as a result of 
the mix-up. 
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Urick planned to stay 2 years, still here after 15 

Recreational Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick, who bas been at COM for 15 years, answers the phone in her 
otr1ee in the Physical Edncation Building, (Photo by James Mullins) 

UTMB prof stresses risk of skin cancer 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

A~ a time when many people are becoming con
scious about how to take care of their bodies pmr,rly -
such u eating better and exercising more - there arc still 
those who are not aware of an illness that has been on 
the rise recently. both in occurrences and deaths - skin 
cancer. 

Many people visiting lhe beach may oot tnow how 
dangerous the sun's ultraviolet rays can be in the tong 
term. In an age when we are bombarded by messages to 
"wear protection" against di~ses. it still hasn't occurred 
to some that sunscreen should be W"'1l also. 

To enlighten people about lhe dangers of too much 
exposure to lhe sun, Dr. Stephen Tyring, a Board Certi
fied Dennatolologist and associale professor at lhe Uni
versity of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston held a 
presentation on tho dangers and the prevention of skin 
cancer at College of tho Mainland July 14. A qnostion
and-answor session and slide pesentation wen, feawred at 
the event sponsored by COM Employee Wollnoss. 

Dr. Tyring talked about how sun= proreclion is 
important against ulttaviolot nl)'S: however, ho warned 
!hat not all kinds of SUIISCIOOft could holp block all kinds 
of rays, saying that tho sun proreclion factor nwnbtts on 
sunblock labels only refer to uluaviolet B rays. He also 
said that those who buy sunscreens should chock to see 
if they block both ultraviolet A and ullraviolot B rays. 

The doctor discussed lhree types of skin cancer: ba
sal cell carcinoma, lhe most common typo that usually 
appears as a pearly nodule or red bumps located on skin 
exposed to the sun; squamous cell carcinoma. which 
may appear as a scaly nodule or red bumps; and melano
ma, a form of cancer !hat could bo falal if oot beatod. 

Ho told about lhe ABCDs of melanoma - four ways 
of telling whether a mole could actually be cancer if: a) 
tho mole is asymetric; b) the border is irregularly shaped; 
c) tho color varies from one area to another between red, 

blue, Ian, brown and white; d) if lhe diamotet starts out 
small and gets larger. If any of these conditions are 
preson1. Dr. Tyring recommeoded having a doctor exam
ine the mole. 

Ho also said !hat if these symptoms are present, it 
does not necessarily mean !hat the pernon has a melano
ma. 

Skin cancer makes up about one-lhird of all cancers 
that are reported and 600,000 cases are reported pee year 
in tho United States, Dr. Tyring said. Statistics show 
!hat one person in 135 is likely to develop melanoma, a 
figure which is projected to rise to one in 90 by tho year 
2000. The doctor explained that the rise is caused by 
more people spending extended times in the sun during 
the summer and on weekends. 

The dealh rate from skin cancer has risen since 1940 
due to lhe increase in cases. Dr. Tyring noted, however, 

that it is more likely that a pttSOn may die from other 
forms of cancer such as of tho hmgs, brain, or esophagus 
than from skin cancer. 

Any type of melanoma can spread to lhe lymph 
nodes or other vital organs if left untreated for a pro
longed time. 

Dr. Tyring also said that those who have a changing 
mole, or have a family history of skin cancer may be at 
risk of getting tho disease. He also warned that in addi
tion to looking out for moles that change in color, tex
ture and shape, to be aware of those that bleed, iu:h or 
have ub:mlions. 

To help audience members~ mo1anoma, Dr. 
Tyring presented slides showing the cancer in advanced 
form. Some slides showed graphic pictures of patients 
who had growths on their heads and chests. 

Ho also talked briefty about shingles, which can be 
confused with skin cancer. Shingles is a nerve infection 
that is a reactivation of the virus f<r chicken pox. It can 
be detected by pain and blisters on the skin that spread 
from a major nerve on one side of tho body only. 

Crisis intervention agency offers free support 
Tho Bridge 0vu Troubled Waters Inc .. a crisis inter

vention agency for Soulh East Harris County offers four 

free Peer Support Groups on ~ and Tuesdays. 

For information call (713) 473-2801. 
'. 
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By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

Maryann Urick came to College of tho Mainland 
!hinting she would stay for only a couple of years. Fif
""'" years later, she is still the coordinator of lhe Recrea
tion Program and Student Activities. This job involves 
running sport tournaments, conducting fun · runs and 
leagues, as well as other sporting activities. 

Student Activities involves organizing events for 
COM students, such ?S blood drives, movies and guest 
spealcors. 

Urick is from Arlington Heights, Ill., a town near 
O>icago. 

Urick earned her degree in recreation and leisure swd
ies. She began her college years at Illioois State Univer
sity in Normal, Ill., before going to the University of 
Hawaii at Honolulu for a semester through a national 
student exchange program. The program allowed students 
lO switch colleges for a while. "1 believe that there is a 
lot of education that lakes place when traveling around 
tho country and tho world," Urick said. 

On her return, she finished earning her degree at 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. 

Before coming to COM, Urick worked at the Uni
versity of lliioois at Champaign, Ill,. and worked with 
the city youlh program for lhe city of Highland Park, 
m. 

Following that, she applied and interviewed for the 
opening at COM. "I decided 'why not,"' Urick said. "In 
reality, I thought, 'Let's see if I could go !here and stay 
maybe two years then move on,' and 15 years later here I 

am. -
· · · •j ·ihiok I got my love for the outdoors from my 

parents," said Urick, whose mother came to lhe United 
States from Czechoslovakia in 1938 before it was invad
ed by Germany. "Your family upbringing plays a big 
role in fanning you into lhe person you're going to be. 
rm proud to have a mother and father that survived pret
ty tough childhoods." 

She was involved in elementary edocation before go
ing to Hawaii. 1bere she met someone who told her 
about the field of recreation. "I always had a linle trouble 
wilh !he-fact that .•. in education whoever you're teach
ing, you're forcing on them wbateVer it is you're teach
ing. t thought I would enjoy a field where people do the 
things because they choose to do it. 

"In this stressful world that we live in, I think it's 
so important that people remember to take time and re
m&." 

Some of Urick's favorite pastimes are canoeing, 
playing volleyball and other ooldoor activities. 

Another thing !hat Urick enjoys is traveling. 

One time during her college years, Urick traveled to 
Montana with a friend and, because !hoy had little mon
ey, they hiu:hhiked. While they were !here a nows story 
came out that a hiu:hhiker had killed somebody, so whoo 
they tried to get back homo, oobody would pick them 
up. 

"We ended up going to tho train station and lotting 
them know that wo didn't have any money," Urick said. 
"We asked tho attendant what our chances were of hop
ping a might" The attendant inlroduced them to the en
gineer of the passenger train, who happened to also bo 
the mayor of that town. He explained how to hop 
freights and oven gave diem his business card and offered 
his help if there were any omt1gencicsalongtho way. 

"It took about seven trains and aboot four days (to 
return to Chicago), but it was a real adven111re." Urick 
said. "Now I plan my trips a little bit better. 

"It's so important to make the most of every minute 
and enjoy your life," Urick said. 

'' 
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COM's fall recreational line-up 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

College of tho Mainland has quite a number of 
events sc!ieduled for lhe fall semester. Most of tho acti
vite.s are free to students and employees, but a few excop, 
tions may apply. You must sign up at lhe gym. If a fee 
is charged you pay at the gym. 

- Aug. 20: Intro to scuba workshop. Fee charged. 
- Sept. I: 3-0n-3 volleyball tournament, B division. 

Fee charged. 
- Sept. 2: Soccer Club meeting 4 p.m. 
- Sept 3: Mixed A, AB, Band C volleyball league 

sign-up. 
- Sept. 3: Intro to country and wostcm dance work

shop. Fee charged. 
- Sept. 4 - 7: Catnping and exploring on lhe Nuec

es. Fee charged. 

- Sept. 8: Mixed volleyball, league B, and 4-00-4 
volleyball lcagno sign-up. 

- Sept.14, Oct 12, and Nov. 9: Intro to water exer
cise (throe different dates). Free. 

- Sept 17: Volleyball tryouts for sports day. 
- Sept. 22: Bowling night 8:45 to 10:45 p.m. Free 

to students, employees, and friends. 
- Sept. 22 and 24: Step aerobic sessions. Fee 

charged. 
- Sept 23: Frisbie golf tournament Free to students 

and employees. 
- Sept. 24: Women's doubles tennis league. Foe 

charged. 
- Sept. 24: Volloyball league for students and em

ployees. Free. 
- Sept. 26, 27: Table tennis tournament open to stu-

"I'm too sexy for my clothes" 
After exercising, Dr. Tony Pfeiffer stops for photo on 
the way to his car. (Photo by James Mullins) 

dents and the community. Fee charged. 
- Sept. 28: Softball tryouts for spans day. 

- Sept. 28: "Starting an exercise in,gram tho right 
way" workshop. Fee charged. 

- Sept. 29, Oct 3, 4: Fundamentals of canoeing. 
Foe charged. 

- Oct. 1: Tennis tournaments for students and em
ployees. Free. 

- Oct 2 - 4: Camping and exploring at Enchanted 
Rock State Natural Area. Fee charged. 

- Oct. 7: COM's 25th Anniversary Fun Wall< for 
students and lhe community. Fee charged. 

- Oct 14: 3-on-3 basketball tournament Free to 
students and employees. 

-Oct 15: Raquetball tournament for students and 
employees. Free. 

- Oct 19, Oct. 26: Foot Reflexology workshop. 
Fee charged. 

- Oct. 21, 24, 25: Fundamentals of ksyaking. Fee 
charged. 

- Oct 25: COM's 25th Anniversary coed 6-on-6 
volleyball tournament. Fee charged. 

- Nov. 4: 3-on-3 basketball league. Free to students 
and employees. 

- Nov. 6: Pickle-ball toumamont Flee to everyone. 
- Nov. 7: Trip to the Texas Renaissance Festival. 

Fee charged. 
-Nov. 9: Exercise for stress reduction. Fee charged. 

Going up? 
Brett Jarrett climbs his way to the top. 

(Photo by Jam .. Mullins) 

- Nov. 12: 8-ball tournament Free to studenls and - Doc. 8: 3-on-3 volleyball, open division. Fee 
employees. , charged. 

- Nov. 21: Texas Turlcey Trot for students and com- , The Outdoor Cub meets the fust Wednesd.ay of eve-
munity. Fee charged, ry monlh. Po< oiore details about the activities contact 

-Nov. 25 - 29: Thanksgiving canoe trip down the Maryann Urick or Ken Barber at (409) 938-1211 or(713) 
Rio Grande, lloquillas Canyon. Fee charged. 28().3991 Ext 422. 

Predator's Qen paint P.ellet games 
. .. . -- - -- - ,. - ~ 

Expensive adult war games relieve stress 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Starr Reporter 

Most of us who are in college have an overabun
dance of stress and frustration. Most would like to find a 
way to relieve all !he tension caused by everyday prob
lellls. Games are one way of relieving stress. Paint pellet 
wars might serve this purpose for you. 

Predator's Den, a paint pellet game course located in 
Tomball, "is a new way to relieve a lot of sttcss for 
adults," Samantha Alexander said. "We can go out in a 
huge field wilh lawyers, doctors, police officers and act 
like a bunch of big kids shooting each other. 

"We played all day long ... it cost about $60 a per
son to play, but it's worth doing every once in a while 
just to get everything out or your system." Alexander 
said. "You have to pay about $15 for lhe course fee, 
about $15 to rent the pellet gun, and $125 for a box of 
1,500 of lhe paint pellets," Aaron Mean said. "Wo split 
tho pellets among five oc six people •.. that was plenty 
for a day's worth of playing." 

Alexander added, ''The field is divided up into differ
ent games. There is lone wolf, team play and fort at
tack ... 

In lone wolf you are sent out to hide. and a team of 

15 to 20 people go out in !he field to try and find you. 

''I was scared to doalh whoo I was the person sent 
out Those paint pellets hurt like you wouldn't believe. I 
was actually in the mud crawling around and praying 
they wooldn't fmd me," Alexander said. "You need lhe 
hurt or people wouldn't mind so much about getting hit 
.. this way you really avoid getting hiL You should see 
tho bruises WO got." 

In team play there are two leamS !hat are trying to 
get ea:h others flags. "You have to either ru.n out to find 
the olher team member's flag, or you stay and defend 
your flag," Mears said. "In team play, I stayed and de
fended my flag, and it was about a ntinute before I was 
hi~ (then) I ran across lhe field with my gun in tho air 
screaming I was hit. so they wouldn"t shoot me any• 
more," said Alexander. 

"In lhe fort attack, I was defending the fort way up 
in !his troo •.• I couldn't believe I actually climbed trees 

and CIIIWled through mud," Alexander said. 
Mears said, "Wo ~ on opposite liOalllS this time, I 

could bmdly' wait to shoot my own girlfrietld to got her 
back for everything she had ever done. Unfortunately, 
someone else got to her first" 

"This game is a great way to get evorything out of 
your S)'llenl; yeah, it's a little "'llCll5ive but worth do
ing c...-y once in a while," said Moan. 

Baylor College of Med.icine seeks fem ale athletes, dancers for study 
HOUSTON, July 29 - Female dancon and athletes, 

or women with - irregularities may qualify for a 
study examining whether they are at increased risk for 
~slater in life. 

Dr. Albert C. Hergenroeder, associate professor of 
pediatrics and chief of adolescent medicine and sports 
medicine at Baylor Collogo of Medicine in Houston, is 

,-

! 

looking for volunteers', ag,,s 16 to mid-20s who have hy
pothalamic amononhoa, a condition related to excessive 
exercise or dieting that results in infreqnont or missed 
periods. 

The study is a joint project of Baylor's departments 
of pediatrics, medicine, and obstl,trics and gynecology, as 
well as tho O>ildren's Nutrition Rosearcb Center and the 

• 

• 

Methodist Hospital of HOUSIOO. 

Participants will receive an evaluation of hormone 
levels, body calcium, bone density, and body composi
tion meuurements at no cost. 

For more information, call (713) 770-1355 or 770-
3660. 
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Recreation 

President Larry L. Stanley, right, chats with Industrial Education instructor Upton Lackey in the shade of one 
the year-old archways. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Moody Gardens now growing 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

You will soon be able to take a trip though the rain 
forests of the world. enjoy amazing films at an IMAX 
theater and dine in the beautiful Garden RestauranL You 
can already experience the beauty of a soft white sand 
beach, and explore beautiful African gardens and a pet
ting zoo in Galveston's Moody Gardens. 

The Rain Forest Pyramid, now under construe~. 
will take you on an adventure of the world's rain forests 
from Asia, Africa to South America. The 10-story pyra
mid includes waterfalls. cliffs, caverns, rivers, wetlands 
and foreslll. The rivers are filled with fish, while butter
flies and exotic birds fly above, and hundreds of varieties 
of lreeS and plants that fill the air with sweet scents of 
on:hids and flowering vines. 

The pyramid is being built to educate people of the 
importance of the rain forests. 

"I am excited to see what' s in the pyramid," said 
Janet Lowe, a Galveston resident The pyramid is expect· 
ed to open April 1993. 

Visitors IO GalvesfOO's IMAX theater can expect to 
see powerful visuals. The Galveston IMAX is adding 3-
D films to the IMAX experience. Objeclll will appear to 
come off the six-story screen and pass through the audi
cnre. The IMAX also is expected ro open in April 1993. 

The Garden Resiaurant will over1oo1t the gulf waters 
and feature nightly shows of Dancing Waters. 

Palm Beach is a white-and beach with crystal clear 
fresh water lagoons. The lagoons arc swrounded by lush, 
exotic landscaping. Visitors can ride paddleboalll, play 
volleyball on the sand couns and relax in the two jacuz
zis, as well as swim in the clean fresh water and then re
lax in the soft sand. 

The Yellow Submarine and Octopus Slide is filled 
with periscopes, waterguns and control panels for the 
children. "Now we have a safe, clean beach for oor fami
ly IO spend lhe day at,• said Dan Hanson; a park visitor. 
Palm Beach is open daily through SepL 7. 

Seaside Safari is an African adventure that explores 
the gardens filled with planlll, elaborate quanz and crys
tlls. Children can meet friMdly animals, birds and rep
tiles in the petting zoo there. Tours are hourly from 10 
a.m. to S p.m. year round. 

Moody Gardens is growing to become a large park 
for visiton; and n:sidenlll to enjoy. The park is developed 
around the Moody Gardens Convention and Conference 
Center, and is located off of 61st Stteel on Hope Boule
vard. The parl<'s future includes an aquarium, resort hotel 
and The Historical Gardens of Man and Wetlands Inter
pretive Center. 

"It's nice to have a place to bring the whole family" 
said Christin Warner, a visiting parent 

For more information call (409) 744-1745. Admis
sion to Palm Beach is $5 for children age 4 and up and 
adullll. Children 3 and under are admitted free. 

'The Bridge' needs volunteers to help out 
A training for volunteers will be presented by The 

Bridge Over Troubled Waters Inc., from Sept. 10 to OcL 
6. lbere will be nine sessions during this period, for a 
tolal of about 30 hours, giving an in-<leplh look al vol
unteering for The Bridge, a non-profit organization pro
viding conqrehensive crisis services for Southeast Harris 
County and the Bay area. 

The !raining, which will begin Thursday, SepL 10, 
from 6 to 10 P.M., at Pasadena General Hospitll is de-

• 

signed for new and prospective volunteers. Programs of 
The Bridge that will be covered include shelter, counsel
ing, advocacy, public education and hotline. 

Interested people are urged to call The Bridge at 
(713) 472-0753 for more infonnation. The success of the 
programs of The Bridge depends on the participation of 
volunteers, and they are needed in every area, from the 
shelter to the resale shop. 

• 

IMAX Antarctica 
simply breathtaking 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

A large ship moves slowly through the icy waws. 
Noisily the bow slices through the huge ice floes that 
cover the majority of the water. It is nearing its destina
tion - Antarctica - the frozen continent on the bottom of 
the earth. 

Anlarctica, an educational, fascinating and humorous 
film, is now playing in the Wortham IMAX Theatre at 
the Houston Museum of Natural Science through Feb. 
4, 1993. The film explores the history. science and ecol
oir.• of highes, dries, and coldest place on earth. 

' The sealll rise at a steeper angle in the IMAX theater 
dum in a regular theater, and the screen is curved to make 
the viewer feel like he actually is in Antarctica. 

Antarctica shows pans of the continent that are sim
ply breathtaking. The most beautiful scenes were taken 
from deep within the icy blue waters. in caves within 
huge glaciers. Penguins playfully jump from ice patch 
to ice patch, slide across the ice on their bellies and 
gracefully swim through the waters below huge ice 
sheelll. Seals slowly slide into the water through cracks 
in the ice, holding their breaths for up to an hour. · 

"We had a horrific time filming this ftlm," said 
Tom Cowan, co-director of photography. In the frigid 
temperatures, cameras would sometimes freeze up, delay
ing film for hours or even days. The cameras were fre
quently kept running with the assislance of hair dryers. 

Antarctica is a continent with 24 hours of sunlight 
per day during the summer, temperalureS below minus 
76 degrees Farenheit and high altitudes, a fact that made 
it a challenge to film. not to mention survive. The con
tinent has ice sheelll covering 98 percent of illl body and 
is the largest body of fresh water on earth. During the 
winter, low temperatures cause the sea around Antarctica 
to freeze, and the continent nearly doubl~ in size. 

The film told the history of two explorers traveling 
ro the South Pole, using some original film clips of the 
explorers. Roald Amundsen and four companions were 
the first to reach their destination on December 14, 
1911. One month later Rohen Falcon Scott and crew be
came lhe second group to reach the South Pole. Unfortu
nately Scott and his crew died oo their jowney back. 

An1are1lca scn,enings are on the hour every day: 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Monday through Thursday 10 
a.m. - 8 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Saturday 10 
a.m. - 10 p.m. Ticlcelll are $4.50 for adullll; $3.50 for 
children under 12; $2.50 for Museum Members. ,Call 
(713) 639-IMAX for reservation information. The Hous
ton Museum of Natural Science is located in Hennann 
Parle across from the Miller Outdoor Theatre. 

COM duck bas a face only a mother could love. 
(Pholo by James Mullins) 
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Deaf sign, 'Why not let your fingers do talking?' 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

As I walked into a gas station one day, I saw a frus
ttated woman crying because she wanted a pspe,- bag anJ 
could not make herself understood. She pointed to the 
counter where her groceries sa, and then pointed beyond 
the counter where she had seen the worker pull bags 
from. The man behind the counter shook his head and 
shrugged his shoulders to tell the woman he did not un
derstand. Finally she slowly signed B-A-G in the sign 
language alphabeL A boy, no older than 6, screamed ex
citedly. ''Bag, she wanlll a bag!" The w<Xkerhanded her a 
bag and the woman patted the boy on the head, smiled 
and left 

Today the majority of deaf people feel they do not 
have to spend half their Ii ves learning to speak. They 
prefer not to learn to lip read, or wear hearing aids to ac
commodate the hearing world. They do not ask us to 
learn their entire language. They do, however, ask us to 
"at least learn the basic signing alphabet,· signed David 
Rogers, a deaf friend. 

Hearing people know very little about the deaf cul
ture and sign language. There are two types of sign lan
guage in America. English Inteqm:tation (El) and Ameri
can Sign Language (ASL), which is more common 
among the deaf culture. Unlike what hearing people 
might think, there is no uniform sign language that deaf 
people of different nationalities can understand. 

English Interpretation is what most of the hearing 
world perceives as sign language, even though it is sel
dom used among the deaf. In EI lljQre is a sign for each 
word a hearing person would say. In ASL, the signer 
creates a picture to convey an idea inmead of a sentence. 

Creating a picture in ASL is similar to writing a 
story. You begin with setting up the scene in the area in 
front of your body. For instance, if the signer is trying 
to explain that a car passed him on the freeway, he be
gins by establishing that lhe scene in front of his body 
is the freeway. Then he shows two cars and shows the 
second car moving in front of the first car. This is a 
quicktt and more efficient way of communicating. 

Facial expression is a very important part in ASL. 
Without the use of facial expressioo the idea could possi
bly mean.the opposite of what you want to convey. The 
eyebrows are used to clarify the type of question the 
signer is asking. When the signer is asking a who or 
what question, the eyebrows are a nuned down in a ques
tioning manner. When the signer asks a yes or no ques
tion, the eyebrows are lifted. In ASL the majority of the 
words are left out. By using his eyebrows the signer does 
not need to ask the question word for word. For example, 
a hearing person would say, "Did you pay for the mo-
vie?" An ASL signer would sign, "You (raising eye
brows) pay movie'!" In cooversations of more depth. this 
saves the signer a lot of time. 

When a hearing persoJI enters a room full of deaf 
people, be may not feel welcomed at fll'St. Many of the 
deaf will look at him with their eyebrows turned down, 
which hearing people might interpret as disgust. That is 
not what the deaf people are trying to say. That is their 
way of asking who the person is. 

Many hearing people never stop to think what life 
would be like if they were deaf. You would have to have 
your home set up to accommodate your deafness. For in
stance, you would not be able to hear your alarm clock. 
Two types of alarms available to the deaf are a flashing 
light or a vibrating bed. The doorbell and phones are set 
up with flashing lights also. 

The deaf use a lelephone called a TIY. It is similar 
to a typewriter with a small screen for messages. 'They 

also use computer modems because many hearing people 
do not have TIY s. The modem allows more access to 
more people. 

"Why do we have to learn a language like French, 
when it's not even a useful language?" asked Jennifer 
Breland, a College of the Mainland student ''Why do we 
spend so much time trying to learn foreign languages. 

• 

• 

when we can't even talk to some of the people in our 
own country?" Perhaps some of the college studenlll 
wouki like the opportunity to learn more about sign lan
guage and the deaf culture. 

Though sign language is not available at COM. it 
is available at Alvin Community College and Houston 
Community College as a non-credit continuing educa-

ti.on course. Southwest Texas State University offers 
American Sign Language as a credit modem language 
comse which can be taken in pbk:e of the more tradition
al French or Spanish. 

"It is a shame that we cannot have the option to 
take sign language in the majority of colleges, and have 
it count as a language credi," Breland said. 

SAD will screen Sister.Act·Sept. 25, 26 
By JAMES MOLLIMS 
Aasbtaat Edltot 

~.singing. Whoopie Goldberg. Whal 
do all of these l"!ve in com,-? If you doll\ lnow, 
ru 1e11 you. h's Sl.tt<r Act, a tiim dial lo In di' • 

·. lllis lllllllltltlaadio srbednledt0besbownatCollqio 
of the ll i l••ld Sept. 2S and 26 ln lhe Leaming R6-
-ee.. AudilOilum,L-131.' 

• In this · ~ciayi a 1oqo .., 
and a · who plil l)fflelflnk!t r.-
vealy host of . . < . 
. · .. OaldbNg. uS!slilr Mary "'-, wirott rrp lier 
lio,fiieod'ua Ir , 80d '°"""llllfo .,...,.,.. i. 
1ify --- tilllng, - ·llldes Olll. Iii.•-

Comic defensive driving worth extra$ 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Slaff Reporter 

Most of us know that feeling when we see police 
lighlll twirling behind us. We pull over as our stomach 
sinks and our brain strains to think of a good way to get 
out of this ticket. Should we cry? Should we pout? 
Should we act cool? Of course these tactics seldom 
wort. and most of us will have to go to defensive driv
ing at least once in our lives. Why not try something 
different? Why not take Spellbinder's ,,r Laugh Stop's 
Comedy Defensive Driving? 

"I have taken both regular and comedy defensive 
driving," said Michele Pearson, a recent comedy defen
sive driving studenL "I couldn't believe the difference ... 
I used to think that defensive driving was a total waste or' 
a Saturday, now it's like going out at night to a comedy 
club," Pearson said. "We even got free discount tickets 
for being there and for answering questions correctly, it's 
worth the $10 extra.· 

The class is much more rela,ted than a normal defen
sive driving course. You sit in on a round table style dis· 
cussion. 

"You learn the exact same material that you learn in 
regular defensive driving. It's just a lot more fun," said 
Michael Hartung, a defensive driving student. It was a 
lot like a comedian heckling the crowd, Hart.1D1g said. "I 
enjoyed in the interaction between the students and the 
comedian, and learned a lot more than I would have in a 
boring regular class." 

Comedy Defensive Driving is offered through Spell
binder's and Laugh Stop. The course is eight hours long 
on Saturday or Sunday, or four hours two nights a week. 
The course is $35 and is state approved. 

"We all get tickClll sooner or later," Hartung said. 
"At least we can actually learn instead of sitting in a bor· 

irig class for eight hours a day." 
For information and reservations, call (713) 469-

2828. 

lnlerCOM sum~er staff sitting from left: Dona Alexander and Nathan E. )\'heeler. Standing from left: Assistant 
Editor James Mullins, Donna Ray and Managing Editor Melani Thompson. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Road to other colleges runs through Counseling Center 

' t) 
f ,+, 

COM counselor Leroy August as.1ists a student in bis otrace in the Counseling Center located in the Student Center. 

Photos by 
James Mullins 
Text by 
Nathan E. Wheeler 

Many College of the Mainland students plan IO stay 
for two years and earn an nssociate's degree. Others prefer 
to use COM as a stepping stone to a four-year universi
ty. 

One of the jobs of the COM Coonseling Center is 
IO help transferring students decide which courses they 
should take before moving on. 

"I would ceraainly encourage (students) if they are 
transferring. and if they want IO verify the transferability 
of their comses (to visit the Counseling Center), .. said 
Leroy August, a counselor at COM. "We cettainly have 
the documents and resources to help alleviate some anx
ieties that they might be experiencing." 

The easiest way IO see if COM classes will transfer 
IO a university is by checking the The Bridge, a pamph
let which is located in the counselor's office and the Of
fice of Admissions. This guide contains a list of courses · 
available at COM, along widl a list of universities and 
the equivalent COUBes at that college. Some classes will 
transfer for elective hours, but DOI for specific courses. 

The universities included in The Bridge are: the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin. the University of Houston 
(central campus), Texas A&M, Texas Tech, Sam Hous
lOn Slate, Southwest Texas Slate, Stephen F. Austin, 
Lamar University, East Texas Slate, Texas Southern and 
the University of North Texas. 

courses available at COM. along with a list of universities and the equivalent cours
es at !hat college. Some classes will transfer for elective hoUB, but not for specific 
COUBCS, 

The universities included in The Bridge are: the University r1 Texas at Austin, 
the University of Houston (central campus), Texas A&M, Texas Tech, Sam Hous
ton Slate, Southwest Texas Slate, Stephen F. Austin, Lamar University, East Tex
as State, Texas Southern and the University of Nor11f'J'exas. 

Students who wish IO ttansfer IO the University of Houston-Oear Lake are able 
to use the 2+2 Transfer Plan, another pamphlet, y.'hich is available in the counse
lor's office. August said. This guide contains a list of degrees offered at UHCL, each 
with a four-semester schedule that is recommended. It applies only IO UHCL, how
ever. 

Students who wish to complete the requirements for the as!!OCiate in business 
administration and assoc'iate in science degrees before moving OI IO UHCL should 
consult the COM catalog in case there is a need for adjusunenrs, 

The UH central campus provides a list of core courses that students must take 
before transferring there. This list, for example, includes 12 hours of English and 
six hours of natural sciences. 

UH advisers have looked through the COM catalog and identified the courses 
that will transfer for those credits, August said. 

No other university. however, has a provided a document with specific courses 
that students should take at COM. 

If a student wants to transfer to a college not listed in 1be Bridge. a counselor 
or the student can check the catalog for that university and see which courses have 
indentical descriptions IO COM courses. 

"If we are not sure (that a class is transferable). then what I mually do is get on 
the phone and talk 10 someone in that program area and question diem about the ac
ceptability of !hat course," August said. 

If a student wants to transfer out of state, he or she should arrange to receive a 
catalog from that school and a COM counselor can help decide what courses will 
ttansfer. August helped one student who was transferring IO a school in Florida draft 
a letter which was sent along with a list of COM courses and a COM catalog. An 
official from the admissions office at that college evaluated the malerial and decided 
that all the COUBes except one that she was taking were acceplablo. 

Three degrees are offered IO help those who transfer: the associate in business 
administration degree, the associate in arts degree and the associak> in scimce degree. 

, These degrees allow the student to take the beBic COU!l'O'-•-aollogcs. .. 
The A.A. is a general two-year program designed IO provide tlDdents widl basic 

academic coursea lhat will be helpful when transferring, August "'plained. 

Ken Easley, leh, Pam Tithe nor ,center, and Becky Derrisawsit in the Counseling Center waiting room. 

which is located in the Counseling Center. GIS is a computer system !hat will dis-

• I.I. 

play the name, location, application deadlines and tuition, among other things, of 
colleges and universities around the nation. This list doesn't include ttansferrable 
classes. 

Some classes generally will DOI transfer to other colleges. These classes include 
developmelltal studies courses, and technical and vocatiooal COUBCS. 

"Some schools like Lamar University ... will accept many of our associate 
and applied science degrees in drafting, electronics and welding, and use diem as an 
inverted degree program and allow the student IO worlc more on the basics," August 
said. 

An inverted degree program, accmling to August, allows the student 10 coocen
trate on the technical part of the program and then worlc on the gcnenl education 
side after transferring. Usually, however, students learn the buics, soch as academic 

COW1US,before leamitlg ·-their can,er, . 
If a !lll1dent is earning an associate's degree and then decides to work for a bache

lor's degree, he or she should make sore that the university he or she chooses will 
accept the associate degree. If not, the student may need IO work IOward another 

plan, such as the A.S. end take a limited number of vo
cational courses, August said. 

Students should check The Bridge 10 see if those 
classes will ttansfer to their college of choice. 

Sometimes rumors spread through misinformation 
about the transferability of a course. "You hear one 
thing, and in a week it's blown out of proportion, " Au
gust said. "Sometimes a student will take a course at 
College of the Mainland without verifying anything and 

The A.B.A., designed by the COM Dcpanment of Business, identifies typical 
cowses that universities want student, to receive credit for before ttansferring with a 
major in business, such as prerequisite and beginner COUBes needed for their major. 
Business majors include accountiag and management. 

The A.S. is designed for transfer studerus in science and technology. Such ma
j<Hl< include engineering and preened. It lists COUBes usually accepted in a science
related major. 

August warns students that these degrees are general degrees and are DOI targeted 
IOwanl a specific university. 

"It is important that the student identifies the specific school he or she plans 10 
transfer IO," August said. "And if there's any change that has to be made in addition 
IO the associate in science or the A.B.A., then we can (make those changes)." 
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then find out that thal's not the course !hat (the universi
ty) wanted him IO !ala:." 

Generally most universities will take IIll!sfer credits 
for hours, but will not include them in the student's 
gntde point average. 

Students who transfer after earning 31 or more hours 
transfer as sophomores and usually don't need freshman 
requirements, such as SAT or ACT scores or high 
school lt'attSCripes, August explained. 

"One strategy (for students whose scores are not 
high enough on national tests) is to stop at. .. son:ae 

school like College of the Mainland end pick up some 
basics and transfer as a college sophomore," August 
says. 

Students can make things easier on themselvts by 
deciding on a major. Those who are undecided are USll!lly 
identified u general studies students. This program leads 
to the AA degree. 

"As you're approaching 40 hours or so, I think a 
student needs IO work seriously at identifying a program 
area," August said. "(Transferring students) may not. .. 
pinpoint a college major yet, but it would be helpful if 
they knew whether it was going to be something in 
business or maybe something in science or something in 
the humanities." This will allow the student IO take 
more courses that will be accepted into a program area. 

There are aids to help students who haven't decided 
on a career, and thus haven't chosen a major. The Coun
seling Cenltt has a sSltlent tools that can help students 
decide what,q,reers may be right for them. For example, 
there are the Career Assessment Inventory and the Strom 
Campbell'lntereat Inventory, which identify occupations 
that require anything from a high school diploma to a 
four-year bachelor's degree. 

Another aid is the Career Occupational Preference 
System (COPS), a take-home test that helps students 
Jdallify u:amer .,_,-WbichJn him btlpl-to identify 
specific college programs that a student may punue 
based on his likes and skills. 

COM faculty member Dotti Jones has developed the 
Career Plan (Can Plan) IO help students make the ttansi
tion from COM to other universities. One aspect of the 
plan will consist of infonnal meetings at which students 
can ask questions and deal with the transferability of 
classes. Another aspect includes recruiting faculty mem~ 
hers as menlOrS for students. Those interested can contact 
Jones at Ext. 387. 

"Hopefully we will invite a school or two to come 
and enterlain questions about their school," August said. 

Students who wish IO transfer IO the University of 
Houston-Clear Lake are able to use the 2+2 Transfer 
Plan, another: pamphlet, which is available in the cowi
selor's office, August said. This guide contains a list of 

Students line a wall in the cafeteria during New Student Orientation Aug. 10. COM has access IO catalogs from all two- and four-year colleges in Texas to · 
help students decide which classe, to take. 

COM Student Activities Board representatives, in foreground, address new students at orientation in the cafeteria. 

Students can also ask for help in using the Guidance Information System, 
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Recreation 

President Larry L. Stanley, right, chats with Industrial Education instructor Upton Lackey in the shade of one 
the year-old archways. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Moody Gardens now growing 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

You will soon be able to take a trip though the rain 
forests of the world. enjoy amazing films at an IMAX 
theater and dine in the beautiful Garden RestauranL You 
can already experience the beauty of a soft white sand 
beach, and explore beautiful African gardens and a pet
ting zoo in Galveston's Moody Gardens. 

The Rain Forest Pyramid, now under construe~. 
will take you on an adventure of the world's rain forests 
from Asia, Africa to South America. The 10-story pyra
mid includes waterfalls. cliffs, caverns, rivers, wetlands 
and foreslll. The rivers are filled with fish, while butter
flies and exotic birds fly above, and hundreds of varieties 
of lreeS and plants that fill the air with sweet scents of 
on:hids and flowering vines. 

The pyramid is being built to educate people of the 
importance of the rain forests. 

"I am excited to see what' s in the pyramid," said 
Janet Lowe, a Galveston resident The pyramid is expect· 
ed to open April 1993. 

Visitors IO GalvesfOO's IMAX theater can expect to 
see powerful visuals. The Galveston IMAX is adding 3-
D films to the IMAX experience. Objeclll will appear to 
come off the six-story screen and pass through the audi
cnre. The IMAX also is expected ro open in April 1993. 

The Garden Resiaurant will over1oo1t the gulf waters 
and feature nightly shows of Dancing Waters. 

Palm Beach is a white-and beach with crystal clear 
fresh water lagoons. The lagoons arc swrounded by lush, 
exotic landscaping. Visitors can ride paddleboalll, play 
volleyball on the sand couns and relax in the two jacuz
zis, as well as swim in the clean fresh water and then re
lax in the soft sand. 

The Yellow Submarine and Octopus Slide is filled 
with periscopes, waterguns and control panels for the 
children. "Now we have a safe, clean beach for oor fami
ly IO spend lhe day at,• said Dan Hanson; a park visitor. 
Palm Beach is open daily through SepL 7. 

Seaside Safari is an African adventure that explores 
the gardens filled with planlll, elaborate quanz and crys
tlls. Children can meet friMdly animals, birds and rep
tiles in the petting zoo there. Tours are hourly from 10 
a.m. to S p.m. year round. 

Moody Gardens is growing to become a large park 
for visiton; and n:sidenlll to enjoy. The park is developed 
around the Moody Gardens Convention and Conference 
Center, and is located off of 61st Stteel on Hope Boule
vard. The parl<'s future includes an aquarium, resort hotel 
and The Historical Gardens of Man and Wetlands Inter
pretive Center. 

"It's nice to have a place to bring the whole family" 
said Christin Warner, a visiting parent 

For more information call (409) 744-1745. Admis
sion to Palm Beach is $5 for children age 4 and up and 
adullll. Children 3 and under are admitted free. 

'The Bridge' needs volunteers to help out 
A training for volunteers will be presented by The 

Bridge Over Troubled Waters Inc., from Sept. 10 to OcL 
6. lbere will be nine sessions during this period, for a 
tolal of about 30 hours, giving an in-<leplh look al vol
unteering for The Bridge, a non-profit organization pro
viding conqrehensive crisis services for Southeast Harris 
County and the Bay area. 

The !raining, which will begin Thursday, SepL 10, 
from 6 to 10 P.M., at Pasadena General Hospitll is de-

• 

signed for new and prospective volunteers. Programs of 
The Bridge that will be covered include shelter, counsel
ing, advocacy, public education and hotline. 

Interested people are urged to call The Bridge at 
(713) 472-0753 for more infonnation. The success of the 
programs of The Bridge depends on the participation of 
volunteers, and they are needed in every area, from the 
shelter to the resale shop. 

• 

IMAX Antarctica 
simply breathtaking 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

A large ship moves slowly through the icy waws. 
Noisily the bow slices through the huge ice floes that 
cover the majority of the water. It is nearing its destina
tion - Antarctica - the frozen continent on the bottom of 
the earth. 

Anlarctica, an educational, fascinating and humorous 
film, is now playing in the Wortham IMAX Theatre at 
the Houston Museum of Natural Science through Feb. 
4, 1993. The film explores the history. science and ecol
oir.• of highes, dries, and coldest place on earth. 

' The sealll rise at a steeper angle in the IMAX theater 
dum in a regular theater, and the screen is curved to make 
the viewer feel like he actually is in Antarctica. 

Antarctica shows pans of the continent that are sim
ply breathtaking. The most beautiful scenes were taken 
from deep within the icy blue waters. in caves within 
huge glaciers. Penguins playfully jump from ice patch 
to ice patch, slide across the ice on their bellies and 
gracefully swim through the waters below huge ice 
sheelll. Seals slowly slide into the water through cracks 
in the ice, holding their breaths for up to an hour. · 

"We had a horrific time filming this ftlm," said 
Tom Cowan, co-director of photography. In the frigid 
temperatures, cameras would sometimes freeze up, delay
ing film for hours or even days. The cameras were fre
quently kept running with the assislance of hair dryers. 

Antarctica is a continent with 24 hours of sunlight 
per day during the summer, temperalureS below minus 
76 degrees Farenheit and high altitudes, a fact that made 
it a challenge to film. not to mention survive. The con
tinent has ice sheelll covering 98 percent of illl body and 
is the largest body of fresh water on earth. During the 
winter, low temperatures cause the sea around Antarctica 
to freeze, and the continent nearly doubl~ in size. 

The film told the history of two explorers traveling 
ro the South Pole, using some original film clips of the 
explorers. Roald Amundsen and four companions were 
the first to reach their destination on December 14, 
1911. One month later Rohen Falcon Scott and crew be
came lhe second group to reach the South Pole. Unfortu
nately Scott and his crew died oo their jowney back. 

An1are1lca scn,enings are on the hour every day: 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Monday through Thursday 10 
a.m. - 8 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Saturday 10 
a.m. - 10 p.m. Ticlcelll are $4.50 for adullll; $3.50 for 
children under 12; $2.50 for Museum Members. ,Call 
(713) 639-IMAX for reservation information. The Hous
ton Museum of Natural Science is located in Hennann 
Parle across from the Miller Outdoor Theatre. 

COM duck bas a face only a mother could love. 
(Pholo by James Mullins) 
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Deaf sign, 'Why not let your fingers do talking?' 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Staff Reporter 

As I walked into a gas station one day, I saw a frus
ttated woman crying because she wanted a pspe,- bag anJ 
could not make herself understood. She pointed to the 
counter where her groceries sa, and then pointed beyond 
the counter where she had seen the worker pull bags 
from. The man behind the counter shook his head and 
shrugged his shoulders to tell the woman he did not un
derstand. Finally she slowly signed B-A-G in the sign 
language alphabeL A boy, no older than 6, screamed ex
citedly. ''Bag, she wanlll a bag!" The w<Xkerhanded her a 
bag and the woman patted the boy on the head, smiled 
and left 

Today the majority of deaf people feel they do not 
have to spend half their Ii ves learning to speak. They 
prefer not to learn to lip read, or wear hearing aids to ac
commodate the hearing world. They do not ask us to 
learn their entire language. They do, however, ask us to 
"at least learn the basic signing alphabet,· signed David 
Rogers, a deaf friend. 

Hearing people know very little about the deaf cul
ture and sign language. There are two types of sign lan
guage in America. English Inteqm:tation (El) and Ameri
can Sign Language (ASL), which is more common 
among the deaf culture. Unlike what hearing people 
might think, there is no uniform sign language that deaf 
people of different nationalities can understand. 

English Interpretation is what most of the hearing 
world perceives as sign language, even though it is sel
dom used among the deaf. In EI lljQre is a sign for each 
word a hearing person would say. In ASL, the signer 
creates a picture to convey an idea inmead of a sentence. 

Creating a picture in ASL is similar to writing a 
story. You begin with setting up the scene in the area in 
front of your body. For instance, if the signer is trying 
to explain that a car passed him on the freeway, he be
gins by establishing that lhe scene in front of his body 
is the freeway. Then he shows two cars and shows the 
second car moving in front of the first car. This is a 
quicktt and more efficient way of communicating. 

Facial expression is a very important part in ASL. 
Without the use of facial expressioo the idea could possi
bly mean.the opposite of what you want to convey. The 
eyebrows are used to clarify the type of question the 
signer is asking. When the signer is asking a who or 
what question, the eyebrows are a nuned down in a ques
tioning manner. When the signer asks a yes or no ques
tion, the eyebrows are lifted. In ASL the majority of the 
words are left out. By using his eyebrows the signer does 
not need to ask the question word for word. For example, 
a hearing person would say, "Did you pay for the mo-
vie?" An ASL signer would sign, "You (raising eye
brows) pay movie'!" In cooversations of more depth. this 
saves the signer a lot of time. 

When a hearing persoJI enters a room full of deaf 
people, be may not feel welcomed at fll'St. Many of the 
deaf will look at him with their eyebrows turned down, 
which hearing people might interpret as disgust. That is 
not what the deaf people are trying to say. That is their 
way of asking who the person is. 

Many hearing people never stop to think what life 
would be like if they were deaf. You would have to have 
your home set up to accommodate your deafness. For in
stance, you would not be able to hear your alarm clock. 
Two types of alarms available to the deaf are a flashing 
light or a vibrating bed. The doorbell and phones are set 
up with flashing lights also. 

The deaf use a lelephone called a TIY. It is similar 
to a typewriter with a small screen for messages. 'They 

also use computer modems because many hearing people 
do not have TIY s. The modem allows more access to 
more people. 

"Why do we have to learn a language like French, 
when it's not even a useful language?" asked Jennifer 
Breland, a College of the Mainland student ''Why do we 
spend so much time trying to learn foreign languages. 

• 

• 

when we can't even talk to some of the people in our 
own country?" Perhaps some of the college studenlll 
wouki like the opportunity to learn more about sign lan
guage and the deaf culture. 

Though sign language is not available at COM. it 
is available at Alvin Community College and Houston 
Community College as a non-credit continuing educa-

ti.on course. Southwest Texas State University offers 
American Sign Language as a credit modem language 
comse which can be taken in pbk:e of the more tradition
al French or Spanish. 

"It is a shame that we cannot have the option to 
take sign language in the majority of colleges, and have 
it count as a language credi," Breland said. 

SAD will screen Sister.Act·Sept. 25, 26 
By JAMES MOLLIMS 
Aasbtaat Edltot 

~.singing. Whoopie Goldberg. Whal 
do all of these l"!ve in com,-? If you doll\ lnow, 
ru 1e11 you. h's Sl.tt<r Act, a tiim dial lo In di' • 

·. lllis lllllllltltlaadio srbednledt0besbownatCollqio 
of the ll i l••ld Sept. 2S and 26 ln lhe Leaming R6-
-ee.. AudilOilum,L-131.' 

• In this · ~ciayi a 1oqo .., 
and a · who plil l)fflelflnk!t r.-
vealy host of . . < . 
. · .. OaldbNg. uS!slilr Mary "'-, wirott rrp lier 
lio,fiieod'ua Ir , 80d '°"""llllfo .,...,.,.. i. 
1ify --- tilllng, - ·llldes Olll. Iii.•-

Comic defensive driving worth extra$ 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Slaff Reporter 

Most of us know that feeling when we see police 
lighlll twirling behind us. We pull over as our stomach 
sinks and our brain strains to think of a good way to get 
out of this ticket. Should we cry? Should we pout? 
Should we act cool? Of course these tactics seldom 
wort. and most of us will have to go to defensive driv
ing at least once in our lives. Why not try something 
different? Why not take Spellbinder's ,,r Laugh Stop's 
Comedy Defensive Driving? 

"I have taken both regular and comedy defensive 
driving," said Michele Pearson, a recent comedy defen
sive driving studenL "I couldn't believe the difference ... 
I used to think that defensive driving was a total waste or' 
a Saturday, now it's like going out at night to a comedy 
club," Pearson said. "We even got free discount tickets 
for being there and for answering questions correctly, it's 
worth the $10 extra.· 

The class is much more rela,ted than a normal defen
sive driving course. You sit in on a round table style dis· 
cussion. 

"You learn the exact same material that you learn in 
regular defensive driving. It's just a lot more fun," said 
Michael Hartung, a defensive driving student. It was a 
lot like a comedian heckling the crowd, Hart.1D1g said. "I 
enjoyed in the interaction between the students and the 
comedian, and learned a lot more than I would have in a 
boring regular class." 

Comedy Defensive Driving is offered through Spell
binder's and Laugh Stop. The course is eight hours long 
on Saturday or Sunday, or four hours two nights a week. 
The course is $35 and is state approved. 

"We all get tickClll sooner or later," Hartung said. 
"At least we can actually learn instead of sitting in a bor· 

irig class for eight hours a day." 
For information and reservations, call (713) 469-

2828. 

lnlerCOM sum~er staff sitting from left: Dona Alexander and Nathan E. )\'heeler. Standing from left: Assistant 
Editor James Mullins, Donna Ray and Managing Editor Melani Thompson. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Urick planned to stay 2 years, still here after 15 

Recreational Programs Coordinator Maryann Urick, who bas been at COM for 15 years, answers the phone in her 
otr1ee in the Physical Edncation Building, (Photo by James Mullins) 

UTMB prof stresses risk of skin cancer 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

A~ a time when many people are becoming con
scious about how to take care of their bodies pmr,rly -
such u eating better and exercising more - there arc still 
those who are not aware of an illness that has been on 
the rise recently. both in occurrences and deaths - skin 
cancer. 

Many people visiting lhe beach may oot tnow how 
dangerous the sun's ultraviolet rays can be in the tong 
term. In an age when we are bombarded by messages to 
"wear protection" against di~ses. it still hasn't occurred 
to some that sunscreen should be W"'1l also. 

To enlighten people about lhe dangers of too much 
exposure to lhe sun, Dr. Stephen Tyring, a Board Certi
fied Dennatolologist and associale professor at lhe Uni
versity of Texas Medical Branch in Galveston held a 
presentation on tho dangers and the prevention of skin 
cancer at College of tho Mainland July 14. A qnostion
and-answor session and slide pesentation wen, feawred at 
the event sponsored by COM Employee Wollnoss. 

Dr. Tyring talked about how sun= proreclion is 
important against ulttaviolot nl)'S: however, ho warned 
!hat not all kinds of SUIISCIOOft could holp block all kinds 
of rays, saying that tho sun proreclion factor nwnbtts on 
sunblock labels only refer to uluaviolet B rays. He also 
said that those who buy sunscreens should chock to see 
if they block both ultraviolet A and ullraviolot B rays. 

The doctor discussed lhree types of skin cancer: ba
sal cell carcinoma, lhe most common typo that usually 
appears as a pearly nodule or red bumps located on skin 
exposed to the sun; squamous cell carcinoma. which 
may appear as a scaly nodule or red bumps; and melano
ma, a form of cancer !hat could bo falal if oot beatod. 

Ho told about lhe ABCDs of melanoma - four ways 
of telling whether a mole could actually be cancer if: a) 
tho mole is asymetric; b) the border is irregularly shaped; 
c) tho color varies from one area to another between red, 

blue, Ian, brown and white; d) if lhe diamotet starts out 
small and gets larger. If any of these conditions are 
preson1. Dr. Tyring recommeoded having a doctor exam
ine the mole. 

Ho also said !hat if these symptoms are present, it 
does not necessarily mean !hat the pernon has a melano
ma. 

Skin cancer makes up about one-lhird of all cancers 
that are reported and 600,000 cases are reported pee year 
in tho United States, Dr. Tyring said. Statistics show 
!hat one person in 135 is likely to develop melanoma, a 
figure which is projected to rise to one in 90 by tho year 
2000. The doctor explained that the rise is caused by 
more people spending extended times in the sun during 
the summer and on weekends. 

The dealh rate from skin cancer has risen since 1940 
due to lhe increase in cases. Dr. Tyring noted, however, 

that it is more likely that a pttSOn may die from other 
forms of cancer such as of tho hmgs, brain, or esophagus 
than from skin cancer. 

Any type of melanoma can spread to lhe lymph 
nodes or other vital organs if left untreated for a pro
longed time. 

Dr. Tyring also said that those who have a changing 
mole, or have a family history of skin cancer may be at 
risk of getting tho disease. He also warned that in addi
tion to looking out for moles that change in color, tex
ture and shape, to be aware of those that bleed, iu:h or 
have ub:mlions. 

To help audience members~ mo1anoma, Dr. 
Tyring presented slides showing the cancer in advanced 
form. Some slides showed graphic pictures of patients 
who had growths on their heads and chests. 

Ho also talked briefty about shingles, which can be 
confused with skin cancer. Shingles is a nerve infection 
that is a reactivation of the virus f<r chicken pox. It can 
be detected by pain and blisters on the skin that spread 
from a major nerve on one side of tho body only. 

Crisis intervention agency offers free support 
Tho Bridge 0vu Troubled Waters Inc .. a crisis inter

vention agency for Soulh East Harris County offers four 

free Peer Support Groups on ~ and Tuesdays. 

For information call (713) 473-2801. 
'. 
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By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

Maryann Urick came to College of tho Mainland 
!hinting she would stay for only a couple of years. Fif
""'" years later, she is still the coordinator of lhe Recrea
tion Program and Student Activities. This job involves 
running sport tournaments, conducting fun · runs and 
leagues, as well as other sporting activities. 

Student Activities involves organizing events for 
COM students, such ?S blood drives, movies and guest 
spealcors. 

Urick is from Arlington Heights, Ill., a town near 
O>icago. 

Urick earned her degree in recreation and leisure swd
ies. She began her college years at Illioois State Univer
sity in Normal, Ill., before going to the University of 
Hawaii at Honolulu for a semester through a national 
student exchange program. The program allowed students 
lO switch colleges for a while. "1 believe that there is a 
lot of education that lakes place when traveling around 
tho country and tho world," Urick said. 

On her return, she finished earning her degree at 
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale. 

Before coming to COM, Urick worked at the Uni
versity of lliioois at Champaign, Ill,. and worked with 
the city youlh program for lhe city of Highland Park, 
m. 

Following that, she applied and interviewed for the 
opening at COM. "I decided 'why not,"' Urick said. "In 
reality, I thought, 'Let's see if I could go !here and stay 
maybe two years then move on,' and 15 years later here I 

am. -
· · · •j ·ihiok I got my love for the outdoors from my 

parents," said Urick, whose mother came to lhe United 
States from Czechoslovakia in 1938 before it was invad
ed by Germany. "Your family upbringing plays a big 
role in fanning you into lhe person you're going to be. 
rm proud to have a mother and father that survived pret
ty tough childhoods." 

She was involved in elementary edocation before go
ing to Hawaii. 1bere she met someone who told her 
about the field of recreation. "I always had a linle trouble 
wilh !he-fact that .•. in education whoever you're teach
ing, you're forcing on them wbateVer it is you're teach
ing. t thought I would enjoy a field where people do the 
things because they choose to do it. 

"In this stressful world that we live in, I think it's 
so important that people remember to take time and re
m&." 

Some of Urick's favorite pastimes are canoeing, 
playing volleyball and other ooldoor activities. 

Another thing !hat Urick enjoys is traveling. 

One time during her college years, Urick traveled to 
Montana with a friend and, because !hoy had little mon
ey, they hiu:hhiked. While they were !here a nows story 
came out that a hiu:hhiker had killed somebody, so whoo 
they tried to get back homo, oobody would pick them 
up. 

"We ended up going to tho train station and lotting 
them know that wo didn't have any money," Urick said. 
"We asked tho attendant what our chances were of hop
ping a might" The attendant inlroduced them to the en
gineer of the passenger train, who happened to also bo 
the mayor of that town. He explained how to hop 
freights and oven gave diem his business card and offered 
his help if there were any omt1gencicsalongtho way. 

"It took about seven trains and aboot four days (to 
return to Chicago), but it was a real adven111re." Urick 
said. "Now I plan my trips a little bit better. 

"It's so important to make the most of every minute 
and enjoy your life," Urick said. 

'' 
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COM's fall recreational line-up 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

College of tho Mainland has quite a number of 
events sc!ieduled for lhe fall semester. Most of tho acti
vite.s are free to students and employees, but a few excop, 
tions may apply. You must sign up at lhe gym. If a fee 
is charged you pay at the gym. 

- Aug. 20: Intro to scuba workshop. Fee charged. 
- Sept. I: 3-0n-3 volleyball tournament, B division. 

Fee charged. 
- Sept. 2: Soccer Club meeting 4 p.m. 
- Sept 3: Mixed A, AB, Band C volleyball league 

sign-up. 
- Sept. 3: Intro to country and wostcm dance work

shop. Fee charged. 
- Sept. 4 - 7: Catnping and exploring on lhe Nuec

es. Fee charged. 

- Sept. 8: Mixed volleyball, league B, and 4-00-4 
volleyball lcagno sign-up. 

- Sept.14, Oct 12, and Nov. 9: Intro to water exer
cise (throe different dates). Free. 

- Sept 17: Volleyball tryouts for sports day. 
- Sept. 22: Bowling night 8:45 to 10:45 p.m. Free 

to students, employees, and friends. 
- Sept. 22 and 24: Step aerobic sessions. Fee 

charged. 
- Sept 23: Frisbie golf tournament Free to students 

and employees. 
- Sept. 24: Women's doubles tennis league. Foe 

charged. 
- Sept. 24: Volloyball league for students and em

ployees. Free. 
- Sept. 26, 27: Table tennis tournament open to stu-

"I'm too sexy for my clothes" 
After exercising, Dr. Tony Pfeiffer stops for photo on 
the way to his car. (Photo by James Mullins) 

dents and the community. Fee charged. 
- Sept. 28: Softball tryouts for spans day. 

- Sept. 28: "Starting an exercise in,gram tho right 
way" workshop. Fee charged. 

- Sept. 29, Oct 3, 4: Fundamentals of canoeing. 
Foe charged. 

- Oct. 1: Tennis tournaments for students and em
ployees. Free. 

- Oct 2 - 4: Camping and exploring at Enchanted 
Rock State Natural Area. Fee charged. 

- Oct. 7: COM's 25th Anniversary Fun Wall< for 
students and lhe community. Fee charged. 

- Oct 14: 3-on-3 basketball tournament Free to 
students and employees. 

-Oct 15: Raquetball tournament for students and 
employees. Free. 

- Oct 19, Oct. 26: Foot Reflexology workshop. 
Fee charged. 

- Oct. 21, 24, 25: Fundamentals of ksyaking. Fee 
charged. 

- Oct 25: COM's 25th Anniversary coed 6-on-6 
volleyball tournament. Fee charged. 

- Nov. 4: 3-on-3 basketball league. Free to students 
and employees. 

- Nov. 6: Pickle-ball toumamont Flee to everyone. 
- Nov. 7: Trip to the Texas Renaissance Festival. 

Fee charged. 
-Nov. 9: Exercise for stress reduction. Fee charged. 

Going up? 
Brett Jarrett climbs his way to the top. 

(Photo by Jam .. Mullins) 

- Nov. 12: 8-ball tournament Free to studenls and - Doc. 8: 3-on-3 volleyball, open division. Fee 
employees. , charged. 

- Nov. 21: Texas Turlcey Trot for students and com- , The Outdoor Cub meets the fust Wednesd.ay of eve-
munity. Fee charged, ry monlh. Po< oiore details about the activities contact 

-Nov. 25 - 29: Thanksgiving canoe trip down the Maryann Urick or Ken Barber at (409) 938-1211 or(713) 
Rio Grande, lloquillas Canyon. Fee charged. 28().3991 Ext 422. 

Predator's Qen paint P.ellet games 
. .. . -- - -- - ,. - ~ 

Expensive adult war games relieve stress 
By DONA ALEXANDER 
Starr Reporter 

Most of us who are in college have an overabun
dance of stress and frustration. Most would like to find a 
way to relieve all !he tension caused by everyday prob
lellls. Games are one way of relieving stress. Paint pellet 
wars might serve this purpose for you. 

Predator's Den, a paint pellet game course located in 
Tomball, "is a new way to relieve a lot of sttcss for 
adults," Samantha Alexander said. "We can go out in a 
huge field wilh lawyers, doctors, police officers and act 
like a bunch of big kids shooting each other. 

"We played all day long ... it cost about $60 a per
son to play, but it's worth doing every once in a while 
just to get everything out or your system." Alexander 
said. "You have to pay about $15 for lhe course fee, 
about $15 to rent the pellet gun, and $125 for a box of 
1,500 of lhe paint pellets," Aaron Mean said. "Wo split 
tho pellets among five oc six people •.. that was plenty 
for a day's worth of playing." 

Alexander added, ''The field is divided up into differ
ent games. There is lone wolf, team play and fort at
tack ... 

In lone wolf you are sent out to hide. and a team of 

15 to 20 people go out in !he field to try and find you. 

''I was scared to doalh whoo I was the person sent 
out Those paint pellets hurt like you wouldn't believe. I 
was actually in the mud crawling around and praying 
they wooldn't fmd me," Alexander said. "You need lhe 
hurt or people wouldn't mind so much about getting hit 
.. this way you really avoid getting hiL You should see 
tho bruises WO got." 

In team play there are two leamS !hat are trying to 
get ea:h others flags. "You have to either ru.n out to find 
the olher team member's flag, or you stay and defend 
your flag," Mears said. "In team play, I stayed and de
fended my flag, and it was about a ntinute before I was 
hi~ (then) I ran across lhe field with my gun in tho air 
screaming I was hit. so they wouldn"t shoot me any• 
more," said Alexander. 

"In lhe fort attack, I was defending the fort way up 
in !his troo •.• I couldn't believe I actually climbed trees 

and CIIIWled through mud," Alexander said. 
Mears said, "Wo ~ on opposite liOalllS this time, I 

could bmdly' wait to shoot my own girlfrietld to got her 
back for everything she had ever done. Unfortunately, 
someone else got to her first" 

"This game is a great way to get evorything out of 
your S)'llenl; yeah, it's a little "'llCll5ive but worth do
ing c...-y once in a while," said Moan. 

Baylor College of Med.icine seeks fem ale athletes, dancers for study 
HOUSTON, July 29 - Female dancon and athletes, 

or women with - irregularities may qualify for a 
study examining whether they are at increased risk for 
~slater in life. 

Dr. Albert C. Hergenroeder, associate professor of 
pediatrics and chief of adolescent medicine and sports 
medicine at Baylor Collogo of Medicine in Houston, is 

,-

! 

looking for volunteers', ag,,s 16 to mid-20s who have hy
pothalamic amononhoa, a condition related to excessive 
exercise or dieting that results in infreqnont or missed 
periods. 

The study is a joint project of Baylor's departments 
of pediatrics, medicine, and obstl,trics and gynecology, as 
well as tho O>ildren's Nutrition Rosearcb Center and the 

• 

• 

Methodist Hospital of HOUSIOO. 

Participants will receive an evaluation of hormone 
levels, body calcium, bone density, and body composi
tion meuurements at no cost. 

For more information, call (713) 770-1355 or 770-
3660. 
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What's Happening 

SAB sets fall activities, invites students to join 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

Hey! How's it going? Are you looking for some
thing to do in yoW' spare time? Well, the Student Activi
ty Board has openings for you and for your friends. 

The SAB is a club at College of the Mainland 
which was organized by students for students to keep 
you involved in deciding what COM's activities will be. 

The SAB met July 21 to decide on the activities for 
this fall semester. 

"We try to choose activities that will pl~ students 
at COM," said Heidi Kulick, vice president of SAB. "We 
also try to pick the ones that will improve stu~nt-to
student and teacher-io-.student relations." 

To choose the new events, nwe go over the events 
we had in the previous semester," SAB President Kathy 
Harper said. "We then ask for new ideas, debate a little to 
fit the budget and then vote." 

The SAB chooses activities with consideration to 
the budget. "This iS when we put the events on a chart 
and compare the cost to the money that we are given 
from the student activity fees," Kulick said. "The SAB 
then picks the activities that are the best for the money. 

"Some activities are decided on during the summer 
semester for the following fall semester, but we still de
cide on more activities during the fall if our budget can 
withstand it," said Kulick. 

A few of the activities already decided on for the fall 
are as follows: 

• Aug. 25 - SAB will serve soft drinks at credit reg
istration. 

*S(WLIS - Welcome Back Kickoff, featuring a live 
band. 

*Sept 18 - SAD orienlation; pizza will be served. 

*Sept. 21 - Ward Churchill, a professor at Universi 
ty of Colorado, will speak on the 500th 

anniversary of Columbus: discovery or 
invasion? 

*Sept 25 and 26 - movie presentation, Sister Act 
will be screened in Ll31. Admission is free. 

The COM Student Activities Board plans events for the upcoming year. Although activities for the fall semester have 
been mostly set, SAB wekomes new members to help decide spring activities. (Photo by James Mullins) 

*Sept. 29 - Dr. Nellie Thorogood, vice chancellor at 
North Harris County College, will speak 
at 12:30 on jobs for the future. 

*Oct. 6 and 7 - it's roll-up-your-sleeve time for the 
semi-annual blood drive. 

•OcL 16and 17-moviepresentation,Beawyand 
theB~ast. in L-131. Admission is free. 

*Oct. 20 - Dean Bass Forum - students- can voice 
their opinions about issues at COM. 

*OcL 22 - Regency. a must-see live band. "Excel
lent!" Harper stated. 

•Oct. 25 - COM's 25 Anniversary. Come celebrate. 

*Nov. 6 and 7 - movie presentation.Lethal Weapon 
3 iri LI31. Admission is free. 

SAB meetings are held Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Physical Education Building, Room P-110. 

"One of the best things about SAB is that no one 
has to run in an election to become a member, so every
one is welcome to join," Kulick said. R Anyone interested 
should come to our meetings because this organization 
is perfect for everyone. n 

Arts commission awards COM gallery a grant 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Richard Lizza, director of the College of the 
Mainland Art Gallery has high hopes for the gallery this 
year. 

The gallery was recently awarded a Texas Commis
sion in the Arts grant. "This is the second consecutive 

C0M 

year that we have been able to generate grant funding for 

our exibition program," Dr. Lizza said. ~The additional 
funding will allow activities including publications and 
community outreach activites." He went on to say, "The 
grant awarded to COM has brought increasing attention 
to the college's Fine Arts Program." 

The first gallery showing, Faculty Invitational 
Show, will debute Sept. 24 and run through Oct. 25. 

akers f oru'111 ,..... · .. ·.·. ··········· ....... ·.·.· '., 

ti~~ Kutt vcrUiel. 

"The Faculty Invitional Show is an on-going tradi
tion where faculty go out and bring in artists of their 

choice," Dr. Lizza said. This allows COM's faculty to 
bring in artists they know to show their work. 

Scheduled artists for the invitational are painter 
Mike Crespo, photographer Keith Carter. photographer 
Otarlie Kubrecht, painter Anne Torark. painter Richard 
Callner, painter Rohen Loach and ceramicist Bonnie 
Lynch. 

The second show opens in the COM Fine Art Gal
lery Nov. 12 and closes Dec. 18. 

Relief printmaking from around the world will be 
exibited in this show. Dr. Lizza anticipates it to be one 
of COM's best. "This will be a major showing for 
COM ... A catalog illustrating all the works the artists 
are exibiting will be available. 

These artists are being brought by well-known San 
Francisco curator and J?rintmaker Roy Ragle. 

"COM employed Ragel to curate tfle show," Dr. 
Lizza said. "This wide variety of prinunalcers is due to 
Roy's many professional contacts and by The Texas 
Grant Commission graR1." 

Dr. Li7.z.a is excited about these two shows. "The 
first show promises to be varied and will offer us a wide 
selection of art media and approaches. 

"The second art gallery showing of relief printmak
ing has a very imprt'.ssive roster of printmakers from 

seven different Eurpoean countries. They will be exhibit
ing alongside 22 Americim printmakers." 

' 

Oval Office hopefuls: 
anyone but those two! 

Nathan E. 

Wheeler 

Every four years there comes a time when every 
American can take pan in an event that everyone in our 
nation has the pride to take part in: watching our Olym
pic basketball team knock the stuffing out of some Third 
World country. 

It's also time for the presidential election. 
So far, it has been an exciting IO-month campaign, 

with Bush again, a Tipper too, the billionaire, and an 
'Tm-no-stand-by-my-man'' wife, the talk-show TV star, 
the professore and Marilyn. 

After months of a Jong, tiresome campaign, it 
seems likely that the winner of the election will be the 
young Elvis stamp (D.-Tenn.), although None-of-the
Above (R. - Utah) seems likely to come in a close sec
ond. 

1be two other candidates in the race are: George Her
ben Walker" Anheiser" Bush, who is running on a plat
form based on making changes that he had been putting 
off for the last four years; and William "Billweiser" 
Ointon, who is running on a platform based on the fact 
that he's not George Bush. 

Until recently, H. Ross Perot had been running oo 
the platform that he's just a regular guy like you and me 
only he just happens to have a kazillion jillion more 
dollars. Unfor1llnately, the press started to poke fom at 
him and his thoughts and ideas, saying things sui:h as 
"What thooghts and ideas?" So he decided he didn't want 
to play anymore. 

The most imponant part of the campaign came 
when Perot dropped out. Then Perot apparently left Bush 
and Clinton in his will, because now they are treating 
him the same way you might treat your best friend when 
he has the support of about half of the American voters. 

Another important pan of the election was the Dem
ocratic Convention, chaired by Gov. Ann Richards, who 
has proven that a woman can win a major political of
fice, providing that he1 opponent is a buffoon like Clay
ton Williams. 

Although the convention wasn't the greatest of all 
time, it did break the record for the most signs held up
side-down. 

Anothe.r high point came when former President 
Jimmy Caner talked about how the country could get 
back on its feet The president could create projects that 
would take a lot of time and effort as well cause a lot of 
hardship, and possibly death, to the workers who make it 
possible. Then he could give it lb Panama to go with 
the canal. 

1be Democrats claimed during the convention that 
President Bush spent too much time in Kennebunkport, 
Maine, instead of trying to solve the nation's problems. 
Bush responded to these allegations by taking an emer· 
gency vacation. 

Following the convention, Clinton and his running 
mate, Al Gore, set out to spread their message for 
change on a bus tour that started in New York, but was 
delayed for two hours when their bus got sblck in mud 
that was slung at them. Bush would have had a bus tour 
too, but the driver was on vacation. 

• After thinking over the issues and taking a look at 
the candidates, everybody should decide on the pair that 
they think have shown this year that they have the abili
ty to lead America back to prominence. Personally, I'm 
voting· for Larry Bird and Magic Johnson. 

• 
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Dorm life totally unlike commuting 
By DONNA RAY 
Computer Specialist 

Coming to College of the Mainland for the summer 
from Trinity University, a four-year college in San An
tonio, really highlighted for me the differences between 
senior and junior colleges, especially those senior colleg
es requiring that students live on campus for a cenain 
number of semesters. Going the other way, from a jun
ior college to a senior college, is sure to be less of a 
shock in some ways - and even more of one in others. 

Students who have never lived away from their par
ents will have some radical adjustments to make. espe
cially students moving out of town or even out of state. 
Suddenly, Morn and Dad aren't around to make judgment 
cans for you, especially unwanted ones. The first few 
weeks. life will probably go on just as it did at home. 
After about a month, though. you begin to f?.Iize just 
how far away your parents are ... and how unlikely it is 
that your parents will find out anything you choose not 
to tell them. At this point, you'll begin to discard some 
of your parents' values and fonn some of your own. 

Even students who have lived on their own before 
may have some coping to do. Living in a dorm room is 
a far cry from living in an apartment. On a college cam
pus, especially a small one like Trinity, all your friends 
are just few minutes away. Some may live next door, 
some down the hall, but even the other side of campus 
isn't that far to walk. I went to a small campus intending 
to live the life of a hennit, sequestered away with only 
my books and my computer games for company. I just 
couldn't do it. Within a week, I found myself taking a 
midnight hike into downtown San Antonio with seven 
other people, looking for an open McDonald's. Those 
people were my best friends for the rest of the year. Best 
friends are a double-edged sword; they can fonn study 
groups or they can drag you off to watch Star Trek: in
stead of doing calculus homework (and at the time, 
you'll think that's a favor .... ) 

You'll also have to get used to a new roommate. If 
you've never shared a room before, this is a problem in 
itself. Even if you've shared a room all your life, your 
roommate may be going through the same adjustment 
process that you are. The two of you may end up com
pletely different - and opposite - people. For example, 
my parents arc firm believers in "early to bed and early 
to rise," but I find that my brain works best from 2 in 
the morning to 2 in the afternoon. By the second month 
of classes, I had given up on my parents' sleep patterns 
and had started waking up at 7 or 8 p.m., going out for 
the evening, returning to my room to do homework, at
tending morning classes and then retiring at 1 or 2 in the 

afternoon. My roommate, unfortunately, went the other 
way: Her family liked to stay up late and sleep in, but 

I 

I 

after about a mooth of school she foond that she was a 
morning person. My roommate had always shared a 
room with her spartan sister, so when she got to school, 
she welcomed the opportunity to decorate the room in 
pretty Victorian floral patterns and ruffles. My room at 
home had been pink for 15 years; I wanted black and 
white. For the first week, my roommate and I we.re com
pletely compatible. By the end of the sixth week togedl
er, we hated each other. Luckily, I was able to move out 
into a single-occupancy room. 

A two-year college is. undoubledly, an excellent 
way to prepare for some of the stmngeness of living on a 
college campus. You may not have to worl< as hard to 
establish study habits as those students coming to col
lege fresh out of high school. Your expectations will 
probably be more realistic, and you will already have 
navigated the course difficulty gap from high school 
courses to college ones. Be prepared for surprises, 
though. Here at COM, the only people I know are the 
ones in my class. At Trinity, I know almost everyone 
by sight, if not by nanie. Most small universities try to 
be a cummunity as well as a school. The support is 
wonderful, but the disuactions can be overwhelming. 

Donna Ray's dorm room at Trinity University. 
· (Photo by Donna Ray) 

Correction: Getting it right 
In the May issue of lnJerCOM in the article nShould 

COM have inleJcollegiate sports?" written by Brandon 
Williams, quotes and statements regarding COM's athlet
ic program were attributed to Jerry Bryant, coordinator of 
Health and Physical Education Credit Programs. Wil
liams actually \alked to Tony Pfeiffer, coodinator of 
Continuing Education and Community Services, to 
whom the quotes and statements should have been attrib
uted. lnlerCOM regret,; any difficulty or inconvienence 
that either Bryant or Pfeiffer experienced as a result of 
the mix-up. 
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Editorials/News 

Edie Eason, left, or Texas City and Jessica Cal".ello or League City run a scene in a COM acting chm. The College 
or the Mainland theater students are featured in a television commercial for community colleges currently running 
on Houston television and cable stations. 

Drama students featured in TV spots 
Wken Jessica Calvello of League City enrolled in 

Jack -«estin's acting class at College of the Mainland 
last spring. she never imagined that her wort would '1e 
seen by millions. but that is exactly what happened. 
When Edie Eason of Texas City enrolled in the same 
class, her immediate goal was acting experience not me
dia exposure. Through the class. she gained both. 

Both women are featured in a series of television 
commeicials currently running on netwcnk and cable sta
tions in the greater Houston area. The 30-second spot', 
were produced by the Gulf Coast Consortium of Com
mwiity Colleges, a group of nine area colleges that 
pools its marketing resources to promote two-year 
schools through print, billboard and television cam
paigns. Last spring, area community college drama stu
dents were inviled to audition for the commercials and 
the two College of the M4inland students were - in the 
acting vernacular - in the right place at the right time. 

"It was pretty scary," said I8-year-old Calvello, who 
has acted in plays since first grade but had never been to 
a commercial audition before. "They take you into this 
big room, put these television lights on you and then 
ask you questions." But the COM theater major who 
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went up against seasoned commercial actors was pre-
pared. 

Jack Westin has aways been good at iimulating au
ditions like this," Calvello said. "He told ns to go in 
prepared to learn a few lines and say them on camera. 
Now I feel like I know a little bit of everything and will 
be prepared for any audition. He's really a good teacher." 

The theme of the college commercials - It's just the 
beginning - may prove prophetic for the aspiring actress. 
Several advertising people who attended the audition and 
viewed the commercials said that Calvello's brief but 
memorable presence could launch her career into greater 
commercial work. In addition to appearing in two of the 
three commercials, she delivers the tag line in one. 

"A friend saw it and called me." Calvello said. "I've 
had the tape for several weeks, and I must have put the 
VCR on pause a dozen times. It was awesome." 

Edie Eason, the mother of two grown daughters. 
agreed. "I thought it was great. I was not very modest 
about it. It was a lot of fun." 

. Eason is seen in the commercials as a SO-something 
college student. a role that is as much life as an. "Both 
my daughrers took classes at COM as did my husband." 
Eason said. "Now I'm a student here, too." 

Unlike Calvello, Eason had never acted until a few 
years ago. She got the acting bug performing in murder 
mysteries at fimd-raisers at the M()(XC Memorial Library 
in Texas City. 

Westin, who is executive director of the College of 
the Mainland Arena Theatre and teaches in the theat£r 
arts program, said that most of the students who enroll 
in his acting class do so with realistic goals. 

"In acting class we spend ~ fair amount of time with 
cold readings - .-ial lhey've never seen before." West
in explained. "We try to simulate the audition siruation 
as much as possible so they won't be affected negatively 
when the real thing comes along. 

"We're real proud of Jessica and Edie. They both are 
talented and charismatic and wort hard, and ultimately 
their hard work and talent will pay off." 

Calvello agrees. 

"I'm going to make it someday. " sire predicted, "and 
they're going to see me and say 'Hey, that girl was in the 
community college conunercial.'" 

' 
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Going back to school 
in fast-moving world 

Melani 
Thompson 

Hello everyone! Classes are about to begin again, 
textbooks arc being opened, instructors are returning 
from vacation (those who took them) and you are about 
to come bock to school 

At this time last year, I was looking forward to 
starting college. Since I had just finished high school. I 
figured this was a new time in my life. I had just turned 
18 a couple of months before (less than two weeks aft.er 
graduation). so I could do what I wanted. 

I decided to try something different, so I signed up 
for journalism. I had worked on the newspaper during 
high school for one issue. I ~tually decided to major in 
photojolD'na]ism. I still haven't managed to work in the 
photo pan yet, except for some pictures I took for a 
couple of issues of IntelCOM. 

Lots of things are going on in the world today. We 
ere supposed to pick a new president from a donkey or 
an elephanL We now have a Commonwealth of Indepen
dent States, which includes Russia, instead of the Unioo 
of Soviet Socialist Republics. Some cars now run on 
electricity (again) instead of gas. Yugoslavians &reJ!tear....,-c,.._ __ ~; 
ing theirroomry apan; Snll)m sh6I two dilldi'en rn July 
and then they shot one child"s grandmother at the funeral. 
She didn't die, ..f>ut I think it was extremely rude for 
them to shoot people at a little girl's funeral. A couple 
of years ago, Billy Joel wrote a song about events over 
the past years. It was called "We Didn't Start the Fm:." If 
he would add the years from 1989 to date, he could re-
lease it as "We Can't Put Out the Fire." 

Even so. this is a pretty' good time to be alive • as 
long as you don\ ha'!' to do any of the fighting. History 
is being made almost every day. llardly a day goes by 
that something doesn't happen that will be writren aboot 
in history books. 

College is not quite what I expected. In some ways 
it's better than I expected. but in other ways it didn't live 
up to my expectations. For eXatnple. my math classes 
are self-paced. That means I can lalce as long as I want to 
WOO. on a particular section and no one will bother me 
about iL On the other hand, I had this idea that college 
gave people some sort of instant social life. Boy, was I 
wrong! Everyone is still the same. College does not ex
alt one to the rank of the gods. 

My best friend went away to Trinity University in 
San Antonio last fall. She came home over the summer 
(and the spring), but she constantly talks about her dorm 
room, her friends there, the campus and the college in 
general. She says that living in a dorm is not what I im-

agined, and that it is nolhing like living in an apartment. 
I hope to be able to go spend at least one semester there. 
It sounds like a place I cook[ really enjoy myself aL 

COM is a nice place to begin to make the adjust• 
ment from high school to college. or from a job to col
lege. It's a small school with a lot of (mostly) friendly 
people. The cafeteria food isn\ too bad. It's not the best, 
but it won't kill you .. The classes are not cramped. but 
you're not the only penon in a class. 

Well. I hope my ramblings helped. or at least dido\ 
bore yoo. Have fun, get good grades. do your homewmk. 
I promise. I'm not trying to be your mother. these are 
just some general guidelines. 

See ya! 

• 
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Gulf Greyhound Park off·like a shot on Nov. 10 
Continut:<f from Page 1-----------

Appoximately 80 percent of the revenue from the 
bets goes to the winners, 10 percent goes to the track, 5 
percent goes to the kennels and 5 percent is used to pay 
taxes to the stare. These figures fluctuare depending on 
the types of wagers placed. 

Although a person must be 21 or older to enter. the 
park does hire those younger as leadouts or food handlers 
for the dogs. 

Track organizers are attracting peop1e by making 
presenWions to clubs and organi7.ations as well as a<:lver
tising in the Bay Area. 

Organizers also are hoping ro auract business from 
around the state. "It's going to be a great tourist avenue," 
Escalanre said. "If they haven't decided yet if they're com
ing to Houston or San Antonio, we have something else 
to offer now, so maybe we can push them more to our 
side." 

Admission is $1 for the first two levels and $4 for 
the top levels, Escalante said. Special packages are avail
able for groups of 20 or more. Parlting costs $1. Only 
those 21 and older can be admitted. 

long track. 
There are 1 S minutes allowed between races to give 

people a chance to place bets, collect winnings, or get a 
bite toe.at. 

The third and fourth levels of the track will house 
the Horizon Clubhouse, a full-service dining restaurant. 
About the size of two football fie1ds, it will be Texas' 
largest restaurant Tables will have monitors. which will 
show the races, how-to-bet information, as well as regu
lar television programming. 

Construction taking place at Gulf Greyhound Park is coming along at a clip. The racetrack, located on FM 2004, 
will be the biggest greyhound track in the world. (Photo by Dona Alexander) 

Prices for food at the track will be lower than they 
are in other entertainment venues, such as movie theateis 
or spon stadiums. 

More teller classes planned for fall 
The first and second levels of the stadium will have 

grandstand and table seating. 

Continued from Page 1----------
an adequate number of people trained not only for when 
the ttaclc opens." Cady said, ''but also .. . we11 have a 

The second level will have various concessions fea- pool of people that will already be trained that they caii 
turing different foods such as barbecue, Mexican food or hire right away." 
ice cream. A deli also is planned. More than 700 people registered for the course al-

Betting seminars will be held throughout the Hoos- though only about one-half to two-thirds passed, Lee 
= 100-Ga]yestQJl. area including ow, aLthe Elks .Mainland _ said. Many people either dropped the_COUISC because they_ 

Lodge in La Marque on Aug. 25 to teach people about decided that they dido\ want to wott as tellers, or took 
the ways to bet, cosrs, types of belS and payoffs. Mini- the course just to learn how to place bets even though 
mum bets are $2, Escalante said. there will be beginners' windows. and seminars that will 

Plans are being made to assist those who may have 
developed gambling problems. "(People should be) using 
-this (for) entertairunent." said Bob Lee, mutuels ~tor 
of Gulf Greyhound Parle. "It's not a place to be making 
your house payments ... 

Brochures. fliers and "betting buddies" - people who 
can be found around the track to answer questions - will 
also be on hand lO help those who are novices at race
traclc betting. 

Another aid will be programs which list information 
about the dogs, including how they did in their last three 
races and their pedigree. Programs can allow a bettor to 
place bets in advance at the traclc if they w(sh. 

lake place for that purpose. 
Because of the likelihood of people dropping the 

class. the price of the course is lower (in-district resi
dents pay $15, out-of-district residents pay $17) than the 
usual fees for Continuing Education courses. 

In the class. tellers learn all the different forms of 
bets that can be placed. as well as how to handle the 
money. Tellers are held responsible for the money in 
their booths and are held accountable for any money that 
is missing. 

Tellers also )earn how to interpret what a bettor im
plies. 

"People will say a bet one way, but you know that 
they really want something else," Lee said. "You have 
to ... read between the lines and understand what it is 
they're saying. It's kind of a combination of being pa
tient and being able to deal with people. n 

The track has made a commiUnent to hire people 
from the area. About 90 percent of the students in the 
course are from Galveston Comity. 

"It's the best thing to happen here," says Ann Peter
son·. a lifetime La Marque resident taking the coun;e. 

'f "It will bring a lot of money to the area and a lot of 
business," adds Vicky Gomez of Texas City. "This is a 
nice hometown." 

Many of those in the course are either looking for 
second jobs, or are even coming out of retirement "The 
extra cash doesn't hurt." says Gill Goodwill, a TC retiree 
who. IS taxing me classwiffi hiswife;l>iane. 

"I wanted to up myself," said Jill Dill, co-owntt of 
an Alvin liquor store, "rather than work as a barmaid ... 
or at; a liquor store." 

Even though the track is expected to bring a lot of 
opportunity to the area, some teller students still want 
more. "I wish a horse track would hurry up and open," 
says Osie Jernigan, a retiree from NASA .. 

The class also gives some exposure to COM. 
.. About a third of the people in the class have never had 
any exposure to the college," Lee said. "Some of these 
people will come back and take other c~s hcre." 

"(The class) is working for me and it's working for 
Mike too." Lee said. "(COM) has been very, very help
ful." 

Lee also is the general manager for a track in north
ern Idaho and was a mutual manager at a track in Iowa. 
Both tracks are owned by Paul Bryan~ an investor who 
owns 48 percent of Gulf Greyhound Park. 

Other jobs being offered at the track include food 
handlers, parking attendants and leadouts for the dogs. In
terviews for these positions are made through the Texas 
Employment Commision. 

The racetrack houses 18 kennels, which are run by 
owners of different kennels around the country, coming 
from as far away as Idaho and Florida. These owners 
were chosen from a field of 100 applicants. The kennel 
owners each lease 60 dogs to race at the track, Escalante 
said, and usually hire their own trainers to help care for 
the dogs. 

Dogs begin racing at about 17 months, and usually 
retire after about five years of racing. 

Health screenings to be available to public at fair 
Once a dog can't race at the track anymore, he is ei

ther sent to another track or is put up for adoption by 
Greyhoonds of America - a dog adoption program. 

"They're such great dogs, " Escalante said. "When 
you see them you're going to just fall in love with 
them." 

Dogs race once every three days. Twelve dogs race 
in each of the 12 races in a performance. 

The dogs are generally fed a srew of beef and vegeta
bles, but diets do vary among kennels. Escalante said. 

During races, rabbit-shaped lures are used to entice 
the dogs around the track. It takes llTe dogs about 30 sec
onds to race one and 1/16 times around the quarter-mile 

' 

Continued from Page >------------
"By doing this they are doing more damage than 

good," Bryant said. "At this institution we are lucky 
enough to have a president who is in favor of funding 
this. and that's good." 

The community needs programs to promote aware
ness of1mental and physical health. Bryant believes the 
two shouldn't be divided. "Health and wellness should be 
put in perspective of- SC)]Ol'ating the mind and body. 

"Thomas Dewey. one of the great educators of this 
century, always preached learning by doing. but he also 
espoused the problems with separating things of dual 
philosophies such as mind and body." 

Bryant also believes that this fair will teach the 
community how to apply healthy living principles. "It 
doesn"t do any good to have a lot of knowledge if you 

• 

can't do anything with il Learning it and not doing it 
gives a false sense of achievement. 

"This is why we want to share this with our em
ployees and community, so the}' can view wellness as a 
total concept," Bryant explained. 

"Wellness incorporates every facet of our lives," 
Bryant said. "An English writer, W.K. Cbesrerton, has 
the best definition for health. 'Health is a study of the 
. universe.' I think more or less that's what wellness 
should be and what we should strive for." 

Anyone can attend this fair and is encouraged to by 
BryanL 

. For mote infonnatioo about the Employee Wellness 
Fmr contact Jerry Bryant at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991. ExL 439. 
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YOU'LL NEVER KNOW UNLESS YOU TRY IT ON 

Have you ever dreamed of having your byline 
in a newspaper? Do you write, but just don't know 
who would print your work? 

Enroll In COMM 1307 (Writing for the Mass 
Media), College of the Mainland's beginner 
journalism course and become a part of our 
awar_d-winning campus newspaper, InterCOM. 

construction of a newspaper, starting from the 
skeletal stages of coming up with story Ideas to 
producing the final product. 

Writers who already have some experience 
may enroll In COMM 2305 (Copy Editing and 
Production) with the Instructor's approval. 

Enrollment In either course 
Whether you're a journalism 

major, or just wish to sharpen 
your writing skills, becoming a 
member of the newspaper staff 
offers experience In an array of 
categories, including straight 
news, opinions, In-depth reports 
on your choice: movie-ftlm
book-or-play review, cartoon 
strips, political cartoons, and 
personality sketches. 

IF IT FITS, WEAR IT. 
must be accompanied with the 
lab, COMM 1129, which meets 
Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons for an hour and 20 
minutes, at the student's 
convenience. COMM 1307 meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 
to 10:50 a.m. COMM .2305 meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9:30 to 12:20 p.m .. 

As an InterCOM staffer you 
get hands-on experience In the 

• 

lnterCOM 

The newspaper staff is an easy 
way to meet people of diversified 
Interests and personalities. 
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COM trains greyhound racetrack tellers 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Starr Reporter 

Driving down Amburn Road past College of the 
Mainland, you might notice various signs pointing the 
way to "teller training." If you are aware of a new devel
opment in the area - a greyhound racetrack - you may be 
able to guess what those signs are all about The signs 
refer to a class being offered by COM to train local resi
dents as tellers for the Gulf Greyhound Park set to open 
Nov. 10. 

Part of COM's mission in the community is to ex
pand the availability of jobs and aid in the econoinic de
velopment of the area. 

"We as.iist in any way that we have the resources to 
assist in and, of course, one way is to provide training 
for the new companies and organizations," said Mike 
Cady, Continuing Education coordinator for the COM 
Division of Business. 

When the racetrack, Gulf Greyhound Parle, was is
sued its license, COM· committed to assist the track in 
training employees and met with track officials to work 
on ,an_atrangetnent. 

The several hundred people needed to run !he 318 
teller windows located around the complex will be hired 
straight from the classes taught at COM. 

"I can't go down to Texas Employment (Commis
sion) and talk to somej,ody one day and put them to 
work the next day," said Bob Lee, mutuels director for 
Greyhound Park. "I have to know that they can punch 
tickets and make change and do all lhese lhings, so I 
have to run them through some sort of training." 

In the class, prospective pari-mutuel tellers learn 
-how to take and place bets, issue the tickets, make 
change and operate the tote machine where transactions 
areenlOred. 

Those receiving certificates may be hired as full
time or part-time tellers, and some may even be hired as 
supervisors. "I'm going to hire 400 people probably just 
for my department," Lee said. 

Tellm will earn $6 pee hour plus tips for up IO 36 
IO 40 hours a week. Shifts last about four boors. 

COM's teller-training classes last 18 contact hours 
ovec a two-week period. 

All sessions for the summer' were full and six ses
sions are scheduled for the fall. "The classes will give us 

See More Page 11 

COM offered teller training claMes during the summer for the Gulf Greyhound Park seno open Nov.10. Pictured 
above are Jo Ann Guss, on left, Sam Palermo, holding test tickets, and John Agregard. More classes are scheduled 
for fall. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Track to start economy racing 
By NATHAN E. WHEELER 
Staff Reporter 

In the past few years, many new projects have ap
peared in the Texas City-La Marque area to give residents 
places to go and things lo do without having to cross the 
Cause\\3l to Galveston or travel 30 miles to Houston. 
These pio~ts have even brought people here from those 
areas. 

First, Lone Star Faciory Outlet Mall opened in La 
Marque, !hen Mall of the Mainland opened a year later in 
Texas City. Now there will be another reason to come to 
!he TC-LM area: !he Gulf Greyhound Park. 

"This area is ready for something new," says Delia 
Escalante, publicity director for Gulf Greyhound Park. 
"Something fun and exciting." 

The racetrack, which will be !he largest dog track 

operation in the world, according to a publicity packet 
sent out by track officials, will be located near the inter
section of lnterstate45 and FM 1764 in La Marque. The 
track has a capacity to hold more than 16,000 people on 
four levels. 

Gulf Greyhound Park is owned by a Gulf Greyhound 
Partners Ltd., a Texas-controlled panncrship. The group 
made a bid for the right to bring the track to the area, and 
won over other groups, including one from League City. 

Gulf Greyhound Parlneis Ltd. is led by Paul Bryant, 
president Bryant. who owns or manages four other 
tracks across the nation, is an expert on racetracks. 

One reason the track is opening in La Marque is that 
a Texas law states that racetracks can only be built in 
counties bordering the Gulf. 

"One reason why (the Texas Racing Commision 

See Gulf Page 11 

Employee Wellness Fair set for Aug. 28 open to community 
By James Mullins 
.Assistant Editor 

The Employee Wellness Fair, an extension of the 
Employee Wellne&> Progmn will be held in the Col· 
lege of the Mainland Gymll8$inm Aug. 28 from 9 
a.m. until noon. It will be open to students and tJ,e 
public as well as to COM employees. 

This is the Founh Annoal Employee Wellness 
Fair and the second consecutive year for students and 
the community to be invited. 

"This lleallh fair was originally SWted for em-

• 

ployees, but now includes the commWtity at large," 
said Jerry Bryant, COM Wellness director. "We feel 
we have a lot of information to share, and wellness 
should encompass more lhan just employees. We 
should involve the community." 

The fair will DOI only shale information with 
those who attend, but will also provide screenings. 
The free screenings include: visual screening fa- glao
coma by the Eye Clinic of Texas; sickle cell screen
ing by the Sickle Cell Disoue Researoh Foundation; 
postural screening by Mainland Chiropractic Clinic; 
foot screening by F<!OI SpecialiSI; anemia, blood 

' 

• 

pressure. diabetes screening and immunization by 
Galveston Couoty Hcallh District pulmonary funtlon 
by Mainland Center Hospital: and bio-feed back by 
the Institute for Living. 

"COM and the community are very fortunate t0 

have this fair," Bryant said. 
Recently cutbecb at the University of HouSloo· 

Clear Lake have eliminated physical activities and 
heallh awareness programs. These cutbacks are being 
mad<, to free up fands for the educational process., 
Bryant said. 

See Health Pago 11 
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What's Happening 

Lost and Found: here to serve you 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Mau1in1 Editor 

You walk out to your car, reach for your keys 
and they're not !here! What do you do? Go back to 
thelast place you remember having diem and see 
if they're there. If not, check with the College of 
the Mainland Campus Police. 

COM's police department has a Lost and 
Found section where keys, wallets, purses, books, 
watches, etc. cao be picked up or dropped off. The 
office is located in the Administration Building 
across the hall from the Non-credit Registration 
Office. 

In order to claim an item you must be able to 
describe it. If the item matches your description, 
you may pick it up. However, you must sign for 
it so that the department has proof someone picked 
it up. 

If the item is expensive, you must show some 
form of identification so lhat the department can 
nbe sure the person is who they are signing for," 
said Campus Police secretary Margaret Searles. 
You do not, however, have to tell them what the 
item is wonh. 

If you have an item you would like to drop 
off, you must give your name and the location 
where you found it. The extension to report lost/ 
stolen articles is 403. An officer is on duty 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, to assist you with 
any problem you may have. 

For more infonnation, conract the departmem 
at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 403. 

Of'ficeT "Willie" Huerta bolds a few of the items 
turned in at COM's Lost and Foiiad. It is located 
in the Campus Police Office in the Administra
tion Building. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Spillar answers students' complaints 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Maaa1ln1 Editor 

At the beginning of the fall semester, Dr. William 
T. Spillar, chainnan of the Division of Alls and Human
ities. wrote a letter to be given, by their instructms, to 
all of the students eorolled in reading, writing and com
position classes at College of the Mainland. 

The purpose of this letter was to ask students about 
problems they have encountered during registration and 
problems they perceived oo campos. 

The most common complaints had to do with the 
bookstore. The prices of books are too high and the lines 
are too loog. Some othec complaints had to do with talc
ing classes which had no obvious pertinence to the de
sired major and not being able to find advisers. Other 

. comments concerned classes being closed at registration. 
In response to the letter about classes being closed 

at registratioo. Dr. Spillar had a simple aoswer: Tab: ad
vantage of early registration. 

Dr. Spillar said the most uousual complaint he got 
was about the trees oo campus -- there aren't enough of 

them. 
More than 200 students answered his letter. Dr. 

Spillar offered in the letter to answer any response if the 
writer gave a mailing address. "I gave everyone a personal 
respoose," Dr. Spillar said. "It took six hours. I'm glad I 
did it (sent out the letters)." 

According to the letter, a meeting of the lnstructioo
al Council is held at the end of each semester's ,egistta
tion period. At the meeting "each division chairpe,wn 
presents a list of problems that he/she perceived about 
the registratioo process." The point of the meeting is to 
solve the problems if possible. However, Dr. Spillar 
wanted students to know that lie is aware the council 
deals with what it sees as problems rather than what the 
students see as problems. 

At the Sept. '11 meeting of the Instructional Coun
cil, Br. Spillar presented the student complaints he re
ceived in response to his letter. He said that the council 
discusses the problems and then takes proper action to 
see that they are fixed if possible. 

Even though he ended up writing more than 200 re
sponses, Dr. Spillar said, "111 do it again." 

Greider answers most questions after speech 
Continued from Page 1-----------

Greider believes that the U.S. government ponrays 
the Americao public as "fools." Low voter im-a at the 
el'ection polls seems to justify his statemenL The editor 
also feels that people do not realize their political po,vc, 
in this country. 

Greider quoted Andrew Jackson as asking. "Are the 
real people of this country the bone and sinew?" Are the 
working-class citizens of America the true leadelS of the 
natioo? He feels that American democracy has decayed. 

"People feel cut off, ignored and they are not a part 

• 

• 

of that process and do not lcnow how to become a part 
and do DOI feel that process speaking to them." Greider 
added, "Power has g,avitaled from the many to the few." 
In his best seller, Who Will T•ll tlo, hop/,, be gives 
suggestions of what ordinary citu.ens cao do to help their 
dcruoaac:y. 

The question and answer sessions, which followed 
his morning and evening speeches. gave students and 
community members a chance to ask him what he 
thinks of the govenunental state of our present-day poli
tics. Questioos n,nged from who Greider thinks will win 
the presidential election to what the value of unions is. 

• 

• 

• 

Photos for contest 
must be in Oct. 15 
By DONNA MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

READY . .. SET •.• 

C ollege of The Mainlaod has initiated a photo 
cootest for amateur and professional photographers hop
ing to capture expressive pictures of the campus and stu~ 
dents. while encouraging enthusiasm for the upcoming 
25th anniversary. Prestige Photo of Clear Lake and Fuji 
Photo Film are sponsoring the contest, offering prizes 
worth shooting for. Deadline for contest entty is Oct. 
15. 

Leam.g the list of priz,es is the Grand Prize of a 35 
mm Fuji Discovery 1000 Zoom Data camera with Pano
rama Adaptal)le Compact Zoom which normally retails 
for $300. First place is $100 in free slide or print pro
cessing at Prestige Photo. Second place, 10 rolls of Fuji 
color Reala film, retail value $60 and thin! place, a Fuji 
Quicksnap waterproof disposable camera, $18. Several 
honorable mentions will be awarded and winning photos 
displayed oo Open House Suoday, Oct 25, from I to 5 
p.m. 

I mages of campus life, human interest and photos 
that display warmth will gain the judges' attention. Cal
endar of events may provide oppol1Ullities to capture dial 
special morneoL Early risers can take advantage of pictu
resque sunrises for backgrounds and evening sunsets can 
provide interesting scenes . . The college oow hm a lake
side jogging trail, new covered walkways, and recreatioa
al and educational facilities. The possibilities are eodless. 
All pictores are limited to the COM campus. 1bere are 
three categories-<:alor prints, color slides, and black and 
white prints with prizes awarded in each. Adhere to all 
guidelines to avoid disqoalification. 

C ontest guidelines are as follows: 

I. All photographers, both amau:ur and professiooal, are 
invited to enta. 

2. Photos should reflect some aspect of campus life widi 
a human inrercsL 

3. Photos must be taken at the Texas City campus. 

4. Color prints, slides, or black and white prints are eli
gible. Print siz.e must be 5 • 7 inches. 

5. Prints should be mouoted and slides should be insert
ed in protective sleeves. 

6. Entries must be mailed or delivered to the Public In
formation Office, College of the Mainlaµd, 1200 Am
burn Road, Texas City, Texas 77592, or dmpped off at 
Prestige Photo, 995 Nasa I at El Camino. The deadline 
has been exu:nded to Oct. 15. 

7. Sponsoring companies and the coRege are not respon
sible for entries delayed, mutilated, or lost in the mail. 

8. Judges' decisions will be made prior to OcL 25 and 
winners lllll10llD<:cd and photos display,d at the College's 
Open House OcL 25. 

9. Photos entered become the propeny of College of the 
Mainland and will DOI be returned. 

10. Each person is limited to two entries per .-gcny. 

l( ick off this event by joining the celebratioo. 

Show your pride and express your appreciation for the 
opportunities that exist at COM. 

I . 

I 

• 
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MIIW-,..bethmtl t j ~liffl:lrigllt 
was -leted in 1'74 during the oolle1t's second building phase. COM istelel>ralillg its 25th aHiversary with an 
afternoon of special events Oct. 2S. (Photo by James Mullins) 

COM to celebrate 
25th anniversary 
By JASON CANTRELL 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's 25th aoniversary celebra
tion will be held Sunday afternoon, OcL 25. 

Mary Danaczko, director of Communication Servic
es, is in charge of scheduling various activities for 
guests to enjoy. More than 4,000 invitations have al
ready been sent out 

"The porpose of the college to hold thiii celebration 
is to show all of the communities in the district what 
COM has accomplished with students in the pest and 
what we will he doing in the future," Daoaczko said. 

So far, 19 activities are planned all over the campus 
between 1 and 5 p.m. · ' ' 

At I p.m. President Larry L. Stanle~ will make 
opening remarks at the g87.COO, near the ce~ter of cam
pus. He also will present guest speakers from the COM 
faculty aod administration. Afterward the COM jazz 
band, directed by Spadcy Koerner, will perform at the ga-
7.ebo. 
~ 11 t l)llll., COM lllil I 1tlan llftamt will 
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Biannual campus blood drive set for Oct. 6, 7 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Maioland's fall semester blood drive 
is set for Oct 6 and 7. The blood drive, sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board, will be administered by the 

COM surplus property 
auctioned off Sept. 26 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Sounds of an auctioneer's cadence punctuated with 
"soldf" filled lhe old Technical Vocational Building as 
the fonner storage area was emptied item by item at Col
lege of the Mainland's surplus property sale Saturday, 
SepL 26. 

Oscilloscopes, lheat.er seats and computer terminals 
were among the items on the auction block at the annual 
event. 

1be auction serves several purposes according to 
Bill Brown, pun:hasing officer for COM. It generates in
come for COM, helps dispose of property no longer 
needed, and this year. will make way for renovation to 
the Teclmical Education Building beginning Sept 28. 

The auction, conducted by Del Lemmoos Inc. of 
Houstoo grossed about $8,100 according to Brown. "We 
should net about $6,000 after advertising costs and the 
auctioneer's commission," Brown estimated. Last year's 
auctioo generated $5,405. 

COM's Purchasing Office selects the auctioneer on a 

See Surplus Page 11 

Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center. 
"Blood is a donation which benefits everyone," said 

Maryano Urick, director of Recreational Programs and 
SAB spomor. "It covers yourself, yoor family and any-
one who needs it." · 

The blood drive will be held in tl>e sun room of the 

:: \ ;:: '' .. : ,' ''',,, , .. ) >'.<\+::: :./< :··· '.J} )i 
Greider talks OOOllt -
American" dem~cy 

lly CUL JESSEN Jr.' · 
s~~r 

. . 

• 

• 

Student Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students as well 
as faculty and staff may donate at any time during those 
hours, or if they need a specific time then ia a sign-up 
sheet in the gym. "Those who have made an appoint
ment will go befo,e those who do not have an appoint
ment," Urick said. 

See Blood Page 11 
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Editorials/News 

Kickoff welcomes 
COM students back 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Manapa1 Editor and 
KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant EdlloT 

The College of the Mainland Students Activities 
Board hosted a Welcome Back Kickoff in the Leaming 
Resource Center breezeway Sept. 15. 

A crowd of am,,ximately 100 was entertained by 
the band The Line i,p which perfonned songs such as 
"Evenflow" by Pearl Jam, "Everything Aboot You" by 
Ugly Kid Joe, "Knocking on Heaven's Door" by Bob 
Dylan, and "Rain" by the Cull 

Between band performances President Lany L. Slall
ley welcomed the students and introduced members of 
various groups, including the Student Activities Board. 
SAB President Heidi Kulick told the students that their 
activities fees pay for events such as the kickoff and 
urged them to join the organization. 

During the kickoff, held at College HoW", SAB 
members handed out free popcorn and served drinlcs in 
plastic COM cups. 

The band included Willie Gom.a1es on drums and v~ 
cals, David McNight on bass and vocals, and Manny ~ 
pez on guitar and lead vocals. 

The crowd is viewed through the drummer's eyes at the Welcome Back Kickoff held Sept. 15 in the Leaming 
Resource Center breezeway. The band, The Line Up, features WiUie Gonzales on drums, vocaL<li; David McNight 
on b~ vocals; and Manny Lopez on guitars, lead vocals. (Photo by James Mullins) 

They ended their performance with on impressive 
version of the Led 2'.epplin classic, "Rock and Roll• 

Gonzales left students with a piece of advice, "Get 
to class; you're late." 

Dean Bass forums lead to improvements at COM--~ 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Don Bass, dean of Instruction and Student De
velopment at College of the Mainland, will hold a "gripe 
session" during College HoW" on OcL 20 in the Leam
ing Resource Center Auditorium, L-13 I. During these 
sessions students can air their complaints to Dr. Bass. 
They also get the chance to give suggeations oo how the 
college could be run mon: effeclively. 
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"I mdly do enjoy that session. It's good communi

calion." Dr. Bass -
Sessions lite these have helped initiate changes in 

the math depmbuent prognuns. Sioce the beginning of 
the spring ......- more lecture classes are being offered 
to students. Also, more computer-aided instruction for 
iemedial math classes bas been added and more 1apes are 
oow available in the library. It will, however, be at least 
a year before the six new math classrooms will be fin
ished in the Techliical Educatioo Building, Dr. Bass stat
ed. 

Also, these talk sessions have helped better the food 
avice in die cafeteria. 

Dr. Bass predicts topics such as early registration 

and bookstore lines will be discussed at this meeting. 
"Dr. Jolmston has proposed a telephone registration, but 
that woo't be installed until the spring," the dean said. 

Dr. Bass invited students to attend the meeting and 
commented on the high quality of material discussed. He 
was disappointed by past low attendance, however. ·rm 
interested in real problems that affect the students." 

All suggestions of how to better the school and its 
potential to educate sn..,., are welcome and will be dis
cussed. Dr. Bass said the suggestions are recorded, then 
--and distributed to the coI1ege Slaff. 

Students don't need 10 wait until the meeting to dis
cuss problems, however. "My door is always open," Dr. 

Bass stated. 

COM Campus Police arrest crime 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Campus Police have 
had much success in cutting crime. They report an over
all decrease in campus crime over the !&'It foor years. Im
proved security measures have lead to decreases in auto 
thefts, robberies and weapons possessions, according IQ 
COM Campus Police Slatistics. 

Over the past few months COM Campus Police 
have made improvements in their ability to protect and 
serve. Over the summer they added a bicycle pairol, 
~hich cut oosts and enabled the oflictts to move around 
more freely, said COM Campus Police officer Willie 
Huerts. At present they are in the process of hiring one 
more officer. This will allow for a more comfortable ro
tation in scbeduling and will put an extra person in the 
mote crime-prone hours of the evening. 

The most noticeable change on campus has been in . 
au10 thefL According to police rccords only one theft 
was reported last year, down from six the year before. 

• 

Police also recovered a stolen vehicle and held the SUS· 

pects until Houston police arrived. 

Decreases in robberies and weapons possessions 
lmve also been cited. These crimes were practically elim
inated this pa.st ye.ar after a total of four over the previ
ous two years. 

1be most common crime committed on campus was 
personal theft. There were 58 thefts last year, up from 48 
the previous year, according to police records. Police are 
generally unable to prevent thefts because most take 
place inside classrooms. Thefts are of personal items. 
such as backpacks, purses and wallets. 

All campus crimes con be prevented through person
al awareness of the people around you and of your per
sonal items, police suggest. They also stress that you 
not leave yoW" valuables unattended or open to public 
view. 

These and other crime prevention tips are available 
at the COM Campus Police Office in the Administration 
Building, in a pamphlet called Tips For Personal Safety. 

.. 

• 

COM throws bash 
Oct. 25; all invited 
Continued from Page >----------
have a telescope demonstration in the courtyard of the 
Math/Seieoce Building. 

From 1:30 until 5 p.m., two an shows will be on 
display in the COM Art Gallery localed in the Fine Arts 
Building. Works by faculty will be featured in one ex• 
hibit; the other will featW"e works by alumni. 

Then between I and 2 p.m. in the Technical F.duca
tion Building, the business division and accounting 
classes will present demonstrations. A demonstration of 
the new computer technology COM provides students 
will be held in the Multi-Disciplinary Computer Labora
tory at the same time. 

In the Technical Education Building in Room T-07 
the film Nursing in the 90's will be shown at 1:30, 2, 
2:30 and 3 p.m. 

From 1:30 to 4 p.m. the cosmetology students will 
be holding a "hair show" in the Student Center. 

In the Math/Science Building between 2 and 3 p.m., 
the biology, chemistry, geology and physics labs will 
have demonstrations given by COM instructors. 

At 2 p.m. Auto Lab personnel will demonstrate the 
lab's computer diagnostic equipment located in the year
old lndusttial Education Building. Also at 2 p.m. the 
Brass Guild will hold a perlormance in the Srudent Cen
ter where the COM 25th anniversary cake will be served 
to guests. 

Between 2 and 2:30 p.m. the MCL, located in the 
Technical F.ducation Building, will present "The Works 
of Van Gogh" oo laser disc and give away free diskettes 
to the first 50 visitors. 

From 2 to 4 p.m. in the Dest Top Publishlng 
classroom, T-64, guest s will be invited to create their 
own business or caDing cards. 

From 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. the Child Development 
Center will demonstrate playground games with the par
ticipal!oo of visitors. 

Visitms will find out wOO won door prizes at the 
gazebo at 3 p.m. Eligibility for the drawing is deter
mined by the number of events a guest has attended. 

This will be followed, also in the gazebo, by the an
nooncement of the winner in the photography cootesL 
The deadline for entry is OcL 15. The winner of the con-
1£81 will be awmded $300. 

Piano instructor Sophia Gilmson will give a recital 
in the Fine Arts Building in Room F-117 at 3 p.m. Af
terward, in the COM Arena Theatre, a preview of the 
musical comedy NIUISl!,ue, directed by Reggie Schwand
er, will be presenled. 

In the Physical Education Building between 3 and 4 
p.m., three demonstrations will be given on yoga, karate 
and country and western dancing. Canoe rides also will 
be given on Lake Eckert at this time. 

Also at 3 pm. die COM choir, led by James Helf el, 
will perfonn. A talent show follows at 3:30. The talent 
show is open for all members of the community. 

In the nursing department located in the Technical 
F.ducation Building, nW"Sing students will give free blood 
preSSID"C tests and free f11St-aid tits to guests begining at 
3 p.m. 

Throughout the afternoon in the lobby of the Ad
ministration Building, the Ex-Students Association will 
sell T-shirts with proceeds going to scholarships. COM 
alumni also will be able to join the association at this 
time since the group will be holding a drive for new 
members. 

A student art sale will be on going in front of the 
Fine Arts Building dW"ing the afternoon. 

Throughout the day, the library will display scrap
books chronicling COM's 125 years. A video of how aer
ospace technology is studied at COM also will be play
ing continuously in the library. 

Hot dogs and chili will be served throughout the af
ternoon in the breu.eway of the Leaming Resource Cen
ter localed in front of the library . 
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COM students Kevin Clark, on left, and Tim Jones, both dres.wd in lab scrubs, dissect a fetal pig in Emmiline Dodd's 
biology class in Summer Session II. · (Photo courtesy of Emmiline Dodd) 

Surplus property sale successful 
Continued rrom Page >----------
sealed-bid basis. The successful bidclor handles all aspects 
of the sale. He catalogs items. creates auctioo bills and 
promotes the sale to markets that use p,ope.ty unique to 
a community college. Ads are posted and placed in news
papers 10 inform the public. 

Preparation for the sale is coordinated through 
COM's Purchasing Office with the assistance of the 

Physical Plant Slaff. 
Auction items come from all departments. When an 

item is no longer used it is designaled surplus property 
and turned over to Purchasing, which transports the 
items to storage and adds them_to the inventory for the 
next aucq<>n. 

This year's inventory also included main frame 
printers, scrap iron, machine shop equipment odd office 
furniture, an offset camera and myriad other items. 

SAB sponsors -annual fall 6Iood drive 
Continued from Page >----------

All donors will receive a free T -shirL 

Potential blood donors must fill out a questionnaiK, 
then discuss their current health with a phlebotomist. 
Then the dooor's finger is pricked and a small sample of 

blood is taken to check the red blood cell counL If the 
cell count is satisfactory, the next step is giving blood. 
Afterward die blood donor receives cookies and punch. 
The whole process takes about 15 minutes. 

Each pint of blood collected at COM is then thor-

oughly screened at the blood center before being distrib
uted. 

The biggest fear aboot dooating blood is the fear of 
catclting a disease. Acconling to the Gulf Coast Regional 
Blood Center it's vinually impossible to catch a disease 
from the needle. The,_ an: brand new and canplele
ly sterile and are disposed of after the dooation. 

If you ar,: a healthy person IJet,oeen 18 and 70 and 
weigh 110 pounds or more. you are qnalified to give 
blood. 

For specific questions about dooating blood, call the 
blood center at (713) 791-6280. 

. The 192 fall semester lnterCOM staff gathers for a picture. Back row from left: Matt Scott, advertising manager; 
Tony Abraham; David Doak; Thurman Aldridge; Carl J~en Jr.; and Jeff Kennedy. Middle row from left: Amy 
Taft; Donna Myers; James MuUins, photography editor; Jennifer Cansler; Stephanie Kimball; and Alice Russell. 
Front row from left: Jason Cantrell; Oliver Bartlett; Melani Thompson, managing editor; and Kim MitcheU, 
assistant editor. Not pictured: Chris Peters. , . (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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Interviews 
COM instructor named Distinguished Alumnus 
By DONNA JC, MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

What is success? Each person measures it different
ly. Success lies in the eye of the beholder. 

For College of the Mainland alumnus and humani
ties instructor Carolyn Sharer. success means many 
things: The opponunity of attending college; the COM 
fllcolty enco,nging her to cootinue her education beyond 
COM; and receiving an associate's degree in applied 
science from COM, a bachelor's degree in English, and a 
master's degi<e in humanities/English from the Universi
ty of Hous11lo-Clear Lake. To malre the circle complete, 
Sharer had the honor of receiving the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award presented by the Ex-Students Associa
tion of COM at the May graduation. 

Sharee began au.ending COM in its second year of 
inception. The college was located at the old Booker T. 
Washington High School in Texas City. When COM 
moved to the new campus she even assisted in the 
move. 

Sharer began college to improve her shorthand and 
typing skills but had no intention of pursuing a degree. 
"My fonner business instructor, Dr. Dorothy McNutt 
(COM chairwoman of the Division of Business) encour
aged me to strive for higher goals." ~ of that en
couragement Sharer decided to pursue a degree at COM. 

Several people at COM influenced Sharer, people 
she admired and wanted to emulate. They caused her to 
expand her own goals. 

One such individual was Dr. Roben Cloud, her for
me, COM heallh instuctor. "It was his sincerity, his val
ues and the role model he rrovided that greatly influenced 
me," Share, explained. "He seemed to really admire the 
students and displayed genuine concern for everyone." 
However, the persoo who inspired her to beccme a tea:b
er, was her first English instructor, Dr. Don Bass, now 
COM dean of Instruction and Student DevelopmenL 
"His fairness, the fact that he respected all viewpoints 
and conducted class in a maooer that made eve,yone feel 
they wen, making a contribution," convinced Sharer that 
tea:hing should be her gool. 

She began at COM in fall 1968, receiving her asao
ciate's degree in May 1970. She worked while au.ending 
school laking as many courses as she could, also laking 

Former COM student Steve Remollino pauses for a 
photo before rushing ofl'to the evening English compo
sition classes he teaches at COM. Remollino, who has 
been a full-time teKher at Dickinson High School for 
four years,al.so teaches at Galvl!Ston College two nights 
a week. He served as an editor for hutrCOMin the early 
'80s. (Photo by James Mullins) 

• 

a number of courses during the swnme,s. She earned her 
bachelor's degree from UHCL in May 1989 and canplet
ed her master's degree in Dece,nber 1990. 

She began working at COM in 1980. 
While at COM Sharer was on the Dean's Highest 

Honors list, a member of Phi Thela ~ and was se
lected to be in Who's Who of American Co/leg, Sru
deltls. 

She attributes he, success in completing her degrees 
to Dr. William T. Spillar, COM chairman of F"IIIC Arts 
and Humanities and Sandra Evans, a COM humanities 
insttuctor. "Those two people supported me and were 
kind enough to adjust my work schedule maldng it pos· 
sible for me to attend classes at the University of Hous
ton-Dear Lake." 

When asked what she felt the highlights of attaining 
her education were, Sharer replied, "Each time I ra:cived 
a degree, having all my family present and knowing how 
proud they were of me, and also my own feelings of 
pride." 

Receiving the Distinguished Alumnus Award was 
something Sharer never expected. "I feel extremely hon
ored receiving this award and am dumkful to those who 
nominated and voted fur me. I also thank God for giving 
me strength to accomplish my goals, thank my husband 
and children for having patience with me while I worked 
toward achieving my goals, and thank those faculty 
members at COM who encouraged me to continue my 
education after leaving COM." 

While being interviewed, Sham" showed the plaque 
she had been awarded. With emotion in her voice she 
read the inscription, "The Ex-Students Association Dis
tinguished Alumnus Award 1m Foc Significant Contri
butions to Society and Whose Accomplishments and Ca
reer Have Brought Credit the College of the Mainland." 
The expression on Sharer's face told how honored and 
moved she was by the award. 

Sharer's toughest moments were "trying to balance 
mother, wife. student and not feeling guilty." Did she 
ever feel like giving up? "One time. In the beginning I 
had takco on too many classes, and I felt so over
whelmed." She had been out of achoo! fer some time and 
felt inadequate. But she said, "Each time I came back, 1 
felt more confident, not so intimidated." 

When asked if she had any advice for someone-just 

COM humanities instructor Carolyn Sharer proudly 
shows off' the Distinguished Alumaus Award she was 
presented by the Ex-Students Association or COM at 
the May graduation. Sharer xn,duat,d from COM in 
May 1970. She earned both a bachelor's and a master's 
degree rrom the University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

(Pboto by James Mullias) 

starting college she said: "Be aware of your feelings, dif
ferences in ages, and of being acared and unsun: of your
self. Jost realize that even the young« kids have the 
same feelings. Just bang in there, oontinue to build your 
self-cmfideoce and know that it will pt better. Never 
give up; start out slowly so yon doo\ get overwltelmcd 
am beoomc dia.o.a,ged. • 

Share, now teaches writing improVffllCDI claaes, 
T ASP and English 1301. She aJao assists studcats oo 

--in the Leaming Assistance CeDlor 00 the thin[ 
floor of the L<aming - CeDlor building. 

Ex-COM student moonlights at COM 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

No rost for the woary is a phrase oommonly used for 
those who arc overwodi:ed and overstressed. Steve Re
mollino, adjunct English instructor at College of the 
Mainland, may be overworked, but is notcwasu ss~ II 

Re,nollino is a calm and considerate, well-mlllll<n:d 
guy who stretches his days to their limits. By day, he 
works at Dickinson High School, where he has been for 
four years, and by evening he teaches at COM and 
Galveston College. Remollino has instructed classes at 
COM for sevco years and four years at GC. Prior ID this 
he !aught one year at O'Connell High School which also 
is in Galveston. 

Considering how long and sometimes difficult his 
days are, Remollino still enjoys what he does, "I like 
teaching; it's one of my strengths," Remollino said. 
"People ask how I go so many hours. 1 really don't 
know, but I do 0like to keep busy." . 

And he does keq> busy. But he also did when he was 
in school. Remollino au.ended COM for two years before 
going on to senior college. "COM helped me with my 
degree. I tool: all of my English here with Brenda Brown 
and Brett Jarrett," Remollino said. "I also worked oo the 
newspaper (!nterCOM) for two years and was editor for 
ooe year:." 

,. 

• 

. . 

• 

• 

After attmding COM Rcmollim wmt to the Uni
versity of HOUQOO-Clear Lake ID finuh his education. 
His degrees include a bachelor's and a master's in Eng
lish. He aJao bas a master's degree in cducatioo and is 

cenified to - stXXldla.y cdtratim. si-:ft,journalism 
am reading. 

While at UHCI.., Remollino wortcd on the student 
newspaper, the UHclidian, as - rr:pon,r and editor. 
For the ochool's literary magazine, Ba,oosp/t,rt, he 
aerved as pocUy editor am lalor as ovaall cdilm. 

Remollino enjoys teaching bolh bigb school and 
college, "but in high achool yon I!"' buried in an the po
pe, work," he said. "It gets to the pom where yon feel 
you're drowning in paper instead of maching. 

"Wilh college classes yon doo't have the i.cboicali
ties that you have in high achool. Also the people want 
to learn, whereas in high achool yon're always telling 
the class ID be quiet. 

"I woold take a full-time tea:hing job at a college if 
it were offered. It's because of the importance; people 
need to lean at a bigbe, level." 

In his spore time Remollino collects toys and mod
els. 

He aJao collects movie memorabilia. "I'm a big mo
vie buff." On the' UHclidian he and another young man 
se,ved as movie critics in the style of Sistcl and Eberl 

• 
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Meet '92 presidential candidates 
Find out where Bush and Clinton stand on the issues 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

Lately, it seems that the presidential hopefuls have 
been too busy name-calling to take a sland about any is-
sue. . 

As of yet. President Bush's comments on Gov. Bill 
Clinton, and Clinton's comments about Bush have not 
given the American ~le enough information to vote 
responsibly. With an economy that is struggling, this 
country needs to elect a leader on the basis of his 
thoughts and views - nothing else. According to an ar
ticle printed in the Aug. 31 editioo of U. S. News and 
World Report, here is how each candidate intends to 
mend the nation. 

President Bush opposes abortion except in cases in
volving rape or incest. He favors a constitutional amend
ment that overturns Roe vs. Wade. Clinton, however 
backs abortion, as long as the wontan iJ over 18 years of 
age. 

In the overgrowing issue of gay rights, Bush lends 
his support to the ban on homosexuals in the military. 
He bas been known to oppose bills that guarantee spe-. 
cia1 rights for gays. Ointon wants to overturn the Penta
gon ban involving homosexuals. He has, repeatedly, 
openly appealed for support from homosexual groups. 

Bush opposes the Brady Bill, which would create a 
· oatiooaJ waiting period for handgun purchases. He does, 
however, support better record keeping to improve 
sacening of people who are trying to buy handguns. 
Clinton backs the Brady Bill and also backs the bans on 
asaault weapon sales. 

Bu.sh and Clinton both favor capital punishmenL 
Bush is lending his support to the expanded use of the 
deaJb penalty for federal crimes. Clinton, as governor of 
Arkansas, bas allowed duoe executions. 

In rmns of edrratff)ll, Bush advocates a voucher sys
tem that woold allow parents to chose between public or 
private sx:hooling. He also supports grants to schools 
which are trying innovative approa.:he.s. Clinton stresses 
vocational training for high school students who are not 
college boond. He has prnposed a new loan program that 
would allow all students to borrow money to pay for 
college. regardless of their family's income. His idea is 
that in order to pay back what is owed on the loans, stu
dents woold be allowed to use their income 0< participate 
in a national Sttvice rrojecL 

When it ccmes to energy and eoviromnen~ l,lush en-

• 

courages the oil and gas industry by lowering taxes OD 

the producers and allowing drilling in the Alaskan Na
tional Wildlife Refuge. He favors the use of alternative 
fuels. Clinton intends 10 raise auto cff"tciency standards 
to 45 miles per gallon. He wants to reduce nuclear 
spending and to expand research on renewable energy 
somces. ' 

In response to the issue of welfare, Bush supports 
tax breaks for businesses investing in mtderdeveloped 
neighborhoods. He feels welfare recipients should work 
Cl' receive job training in return for benefits. Clinton 
proposes that cornmnnity-based banks provide loans to 
the neighborhoods. He intends to expand funds for educa
tion and training, but claims that he would end benefits 
after two years. 

Bush opposes national heallh insurance. He also op
poses the plan to give employe,s a choice between pro
viding health benefits or paying into a fund for the unin
sured. He does, however, favor tax incentives to help 
low- and middle-income familie.1 buy the btsic benefits 
themselves. Clinton promises to announce a national 
health-care proposal that would eventuaJly provide 100 
percent coverage. He also favors cracking down on insu
rance ..i drug industries to contain rising costs. 

As a result of America"s war on crime, Bush has 
proposed making it easier to admit evidence in a criminal 
rrial. He has increased drug-war spending by 97 pereenL 
Clinton wan~ to put new police officers on the streets, 
and he emphasizes community policing. Clinton also 
bas a plan that would create boot camps for first-time of
fendm to instill discipline. 

In deciding what is to be done about the deficit, 
Bush favors a oonstitutiooal amendment requiring a baJ. 
anced budgeL He opposes tax increases. Clinton, on the 
other hand, advocates deep defense cuts and intends to 
raise revenues through higher taxes oo the wealthy and 
foceign ccrporalions. He opposes a budget amendment. 

In regard to miiitary spending Bush proposes a 
$50.4 billioo cutovez six years and a 25 percent1forcere
duction. Clinton supports a SJOC)'billion cut over the 
next six years. 

Bush emphasizes t,ax cuts as the key to economic 
growth. He suppons a u:mporary tax credit for first-time 
home buyers and higher tax exemptions for children. 
Clinton would raise taxes on the wealthy and lower them 
for the middle class. He focuses on job training and cul
tivating skills as essential to the growth of the country. 

• 

• 

• 
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Community colleges 
benefit to everyone 

Jeff Kennedy 

Before the I %Os, if you wanted to attend college 
you went to a major university. Tuition was expensive. 
Lower income families and individuals with long work 
schedules found it difficult to find a school that could 
meet their needs. 

In the late 1960s, howeve,, community colleges 
started sprouting up around the conntry. The need was 
then,. This new garden of colloges provided higher educa
tion at a reasonable price to a now group of people who, 
for one reason or anol)ter. could not att.cnd a major uni
versity. 

I, for one, fall into this category. Working 12 hours 
a day in a rotating shift, my schedule is not lailon:d to
ward atronding school. Without the coovenience of a 
ccmmnnity college, a formal cdocation would be unat
tainable to me. 

Community colleges not on1y offer c:onvenicnce in 
location, but they also rrovide education at a reasonable 
_cosL A maj<r lDliversity can be twice as expensive and 
students like myself who are ineligible for fuuhtcial as
sistance aredefurilely bottom-line students. 

Junior colleges benefit the entire corn.ii unity by 
supplying facilities and various functions that can be en
joyed by eve,yone. From sports to the arts, students and 
their families and friends have a plethoric amount of ltc· 

tivities to fdl their spare time, 
Junior colleges also are responsible for bringing 

continuing education classes to people outside the city. 
How many people in this area would enroll in these 
types of classes if they had to drive ID the University of 
Houstm or Rice University to attend? 

Community oollcges have brought coovenient and 
inexpensive cducatioo to the masaes withoot sacrificing 
quality. They are to educatioo what videos are to the film 
indu.stry. . 

Their accessibility bas produced a belier informed 
and belier educated society. Community colleges maJre 
the whole world more smart. Their ain't no doubt in my 
mind. 
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Amy Warren as Emily and Richard Kremmer a..,. her father, Mr, Webb, sharl a special moment during the 
production of' Our Town now playing at the COM Arena Theatre through Oct. 18. For reservations or ticket 
inf..-mation call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. (Photo courtesy of COM Arena Theatre) 

Our Town magnificantly performed 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland Arena Theatre opened its 
1992-1993 season with an excellent performance of 
Thorton Wilder's Our Town. The play ruus weekends 
through Oct 18. 

Don Stree1"r as the stage manager, narrates the story 
and gives the audience transitions into each time period. 
He helps weave the pieces of the play together smooth
ly. Scott Symes and Amy Warren, who play the story's 
central characters George Gibbs and Emily Webb. give 
exceptional performances. and seem to be really having 
fun and enjoying their parts. Richard Kremrner and Phyl
lis Dorflinger as Mr. and Mrs. Webb and Steve Cowan, 
and Faye Woodw..-th as Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs all give su
perb portrayals of their characters. 

Our Town shows how simple life was back in 
1901. In the town everyone knows everyone else. After 
graduation, the children marry someone from the town 

and settle there. They make a life for themselves and 
when they die, are bwied next to their parents who had 
most likely had the same life. 

This stcry is about two teenagers, George and Emi
ly, who fall in love and marry. After a few years of mar
riage, Emily dies in childbirth. Then the play takes a 
more spiritual side by having Emily watch her own fu
neral. She is buried beside her mother-in-law, who died 
several years earlier. Mrs. Gibbs tries to talk Emily out 
of going back to revisit a day in her life, but Emily in
sists only to be hurt by the memories of her past. The 
play ends with a grief-stricken George kneeling at his 
wife's grave. 

Executive Director Jack Westin who directs the play 
ranks 01!,r Town as the No. 1 play by an American auM 
thor, according to an interview in Front Row the Arena 
Theatre's newspaper. 

Our Town, with its 22 cast members, is an excel~ 
lent play. It gives a real life account of small town life. 

Beauty and the Beast at COM Oct.16, 17 
By AMY TAFf 
Staff Reporter 

The Student Activities Board will present a bee 
showing of Walt Disney's canoon rendition of Beauty 
and the Beast Oct 16 and 17 in the Leaming Resource 
Cenu,r Auditorium, L-131 at 7 p.m. 

Beauty and the Beast, which Walt Disney Studios 
released last November, is• masterpiece both young and 
old moviegoers can enjoy. The film brings to life the 
classic story of the cruel, bideoos Beast (Robby Benson), 
who must learn to love, and of the yonng girl, romantic 
and independent Belle (Paige O'Hara), who must learn to 
look beyood appearances. 

The film combines a story of self-sacrifice and true 
love with a cast of warm characlerS and delightful musi
cal routines. 

The film centers around the·, life of the heroine, 
Belle, who lives with her inventor father, Maurice (Rex 
Everhart), in a small, 18th-century French town. Gaston 
(Richard Whiu,) tries to win Belle's affections with his 
bulging muscles and good looks. 

. ' ·. ,,;i,. · ,·· '~ ,, .. ,. ··•·l/ 

As Maurice ttavels to a filir to demonstra1" bis laleS! 
invention, he loses his horse and his way in a dark forest 
during a thunderstorm. Hoping to find shelter, he seeks 
refuge in the Beast's enchan1"d castle. Belle fears for her 
father's life and searches for him only to find that the 
Beast has imprisoned him. Out of love, she talces Mau
rice's !lla!:e-

As a pmnanent resident, Belle befriends the Beast's 
enchan1"d staff made up of a mantel clock named Cog
sw..-th (David Ogden Stiers), a candelabra named Lu
miere (Jerry Orbach) and a "'8pOt named Mrs. Potts (An
gela Landsbury). After making new friends, Belle finds 
life with the Beast bearable. • 

Throughout the film, Gaston tties to win the bean 
of Belle to no avail. His final attempt to destroy the 
Beast erupts into a climactic battle between the town and 
the enchan1"d staff. The final scene of battle proves Gas
ton is truly a beast and the Beast is truly kind. 

While Belle's and the Beast's courtship and their ef
f..-ts to learn to live and love one another will appeal to 
adults, the song and· dance routines will entenain chil
dren, Beauty and the Beast is a must see for all ages. 

• ,,, :.,.' ... , • ' ! '. . ' •. 
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COM theater offers 
entertaining season 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre bas 
lined up a wide variety of plays and theatrical entenain
ment foc the 1992-93 season. 

The theau,r season opened with a presentation of 
Thornton Wilder's Our Town Sept. 24. The show runs _ 
through OcLI8. 

Our Town is a three-act play which presents the 
events of a typical, small American town - Grover's 
Comer, N. H.- from 1901 to 1913. Much of the play 
centers on two families in the town, the Webb family 
and the Gibbs family. The play focuses on snch aspects 
of life as the day-to-day routine, love and marriase, and 
dead>. 

Although Nw,,sense, a musical comedy, is not a part 
of the regular theattt season, the COM Arena Theatre 
will present shows Nov. 12 through 22 with a break for 
Thanksgiving. It resumes Dec. 3 through 13. The come
dy opens with 52 nuns dying from eating bad soup. 
Since the convent bas only enough money to bury 48 
nuns, it must put orr a show filled with songs, dialogue 
and tap dancing to come up with the rest of the money. 

Afu,r the holidays, the COM Arena Theatre will 

present Arthur Miller's Pulilzer-prize winning drama, A 
View From the Bridge, beginning Jan. 21. The play re
volves around the life of Eddie Carbone whose desperate 
love for his..niece, catherine, leads to his downfall. Co
incidentally, the closing date for A View From the 
Bridge is Feb. 14. 

Starting March 11, the COM Arena Theatre offers 
William Shakespeare's A Midsummi!r Night'.s Dream. 
The play centers on the events prior to the wedding of 
the Duke of Athens and the Queen of the Amarons. The 
wedding draws an assortment of characters including a 
troupe of rustic artisans as well as fairies and sprites 
from India to a nearby wood. Two pairs of Athenian lovM 
ers add to the chaos of the anticipation of the wedding. 
With the woods teeming with people, the stage _is set for 
the fairies and sprites to cast their spells of love with a 
magical flower. 'The fairies and sprites, however, do 
more hann than good. The final show of A Midsummer 
Nigh( s Dream is April 4. 

On May 20 the theater presents Neil Simon's play, 
Rumors. Since Rumors is a brand new Broadway show, 
little information is available. The play does, however, 
promise to be hih\rious. 1be final show of Rumors is 
June 13. 

The summer musical is Guys and Dolls. based on 
several of Damon Ronyon's short stories. 'The comedy 
runs from July 8 through Aug. 8. The show opens with 
floating-crap game operata; Nathan Detroit, in desperate 
need o~ money. Nathan's problems escalate when Sky 
Masterson, a big gambler, comes to New Yorlc. Rather 
than admit his money problems, Nathan bets Sky be 
Cllllllot win the bean of any randomly chosen woman. 
Sky, who boasts he can have .,Y woman he wants, nat
urally accepts the challenge to woo Sister Sarah of the 
Salvation Army. The play takes on a comical twist as 
their "love interests" change both Nathan and Sky. 

Anyone in the community is welcome to auditioo 
for COM presentations. For more information concern
ing auditions of upcoming plays look: for notices in lo
cal newspapers for days and times or call (400) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Ext 348. 

Show days and times are Thursday through Satunlay 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. To reserve tickets call 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Exl 345. 

, ' )··:·. 
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COM Art Gallery 
Fall '92 exhibit open 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

The College of the Mainland Art Gallery opened 
its doors Sept. 24 for the Faculty Invitational Exhibi
tion. The show closes Oct. 25. 

This exhibition includes various styles and media 
for photographs and paintings. ''The nature of this invi
tational guarantees a considerable variety of artwork that 
has been brought together in a single exhibition," said 
Dr. Richard Lizza, director of the COM Art Gallery. 
"COM faculty members, independently of one another, 
make their decision~ to which artists will be invited." 

This year·s exhibition features the work of three 
area artists and three out-of-state artists. The local artists 
include photographer Keith Carter, and painiers Charles 
Mary Kubricht and Attn Trask. The out-of-state amsis 
include Richard Callner, painter from Latham, N.Y.; Mi
chael Crespo, painu,r from Baton Rouge, La., who is the 
art director at Louisiana State University; and Roberta 
Loach, painter from Los Altos, Calif. 

In conjuction with the exhibition, there will be a 
number of informal noon-hour gallery talks, given by 
the artists on the subjects of their works. 

The exhibition m1d noon-hour talks are open to the 
public and are free of charge. The gallery is open be
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 
during the COM theater evening and weekend perforM 
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Dr. Richard Lizza, art gallery director, and artist Charles Mary Kubricht hang one of her pictures for the 1992 
Faculty Invitational Exhibition. The exhibit lmts through Oct. 25. To view the exhibit Monday through Friday, call 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 354. (Photo by James Mullins) 

mances. 
For additional infonnation, call the Ftne Arts Of. 

fice at the College at (400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext 348 or 354. 

83-year-old student masters intricacies of DOS 
Army, said goodbye to Calif..-nia and hello to Panama. 
The stories of floating cement slabs in the Panama Ca
nal that lured him there turned out to be just that - sto
ries. He later transferred to San Francisco where he met 
bis wife of 58 years. After his Army stint he and his 18"' 
wife Pauline moved to Texas to be near her family. 

By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Compuu,rs and senior citizens should mix about as 
well as oil and water. Right? NOT! Brace yourself and 
walk into the Understanding Computers class for seniors 

COM student Lyle E. Messinger, 83, pauses for photo 
in his computer class. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

at CoHege of the Mainland. Yes, it's Grandma and 
Grandpa bathed in the glow of their CRTs hammering 
away .at their keyboards. At the head of the cl..., yoo'll 
find 83-year-old Lyle E. Messinger of La Marque, mas
tering the intticacies of DOS. 

Technology is nothing new to Messinger. As a 
1"en-ager, Messinger transf..-med an oatmeal box wound 
with WJ3,pped wire, a crystal and a rheostat into the marM 
vel of the ' 20s. The crystal radio sets he assembled and 
installed gave him spending money during high school. 

As a young adult, Mes.singer saw the radio's reign 
fade when 1"levision appeared. Messinger chuckled as he 
told about his first experience with TV in 1939. He vis
ited a demonstration in Los Angeles where the receiver 
in a side-show tent picked up a signal from a ter,tt behind 
it and displayed the picture on a tiny 4-inch square 
screen. The Messinger's brought home their first set six 
years later. 

Last month Messinger's son Earnest brought home 
another 1"Chnological marvel - a home computer. Mes
singer shrugged," l figured as long as it's here, I might 
as well learn to use it," and emolled in Continuing Edu
cation. 

Games don't bold much appeal to Messing&, except 
maybe Hangman. He admits gBJl!CS on the computer are 
easier to play than the ones on Nin1"ndo, but be doesn't 
stand a chance against bis great-granddaughter, Amanda, 
4, the Ninu,ndo whiz. 

Messinger is a long-time Texan. At 16 he joined the 

The Messingers settled in Baytown where they 
raised their two sons amidst Messinger's roses. They latM 
er built a home in Texas City and in 1961, just before 
Hurricane Carla devastated them, his bushes numbered 
450. Messinger's expressioo softens and his eyes sparkle 
as he talks about his roses. He and his bush, Blaze, have 
been panners for 44 year.,. Messinger nurtures Blaze, and 
Blaze rewards him with cascades of medium-sized red 
blooms. 

Just sitting around is not Messinger's style. After 
bis retirement from Carbide 18 years ago, he began an 
A/C repair company that he operated for 10 years. Mes
singer tried fishing, but it's not on his list as a retireM 
ment activity. ''Not after the last time," he smiled. "I 
was watching sevecal ladies on the bank hauling in the 
fish, looked down at my bait in time to see four fish 
come from each direction, sniff at my bait, tum up their 
noses and swim away ... 

Messinger says he bas lots of time since his retire
ment He also bas lots of grandchildren, great grandchil
dren and great-great grandchildren to fill it 

And when he sat down at his Tandy PC a whole 
new world opel)Cd up to him, too. 

Waters' Amused to Death a return to Pink Floyd 
By OLIVER BARTLETT part of a much larger picture. Each sound is perfectly war sound like a football game, which is a perfect state-
Staff Reporter placed to create the fullest effecL 1be opening track, ment of how the government med the press to sensationM 

This is 1979, or at l~t I think it is. It sure sounds 
like it, anyway. The voice, sound, style and message of 
Pink Floyd and eleclrifying guest guitarist Jeff Beck 
makes Roger Waters' new album Armued To Death wor
thy of comparison to a classic Floyd drama. And that's 
exactly what the album is, a drama. 

Much like a movie, this album tells a story from 
beginning to end. There are 14 tracks, but they are all 

I 
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"The Ballad of Bill Hobard," is a series of sounds and alize its military activities in the Gulf War. The partici-
background voices that serves as an inttoductioo of cer- pants even sing a global anthem before the start of the 
t.ain ideas maintained throughouL These voices and game. 
sounds are brilliantly used in transition to give each Overall, this is a well-put-together piece of worlc. 
song a common thread. In many case~ these background Each track serves its purpose and drives home its poinL 
voices come to the forefront to convey a serious mes- The level of this epic is 81 least equal to, if not above, 
sage. that of his previous wort. with Pink Floyd including Tire 

In ''Perfect Sense Part II" the voice of Marv Albert Wall. That's saying a great deal when considering the 
(a popular sports commentator) comes forwsd to call the legendary stabls of bis former band. 
play-by-play of what sounds like a war. He makes the This is defini1"ly w..-th the $17 you'll pay for it 
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Entertainment 

Chris Bogott, Speakers Chairwoman Susan Roberts, SAB Sponsor Maryann Urick, SAD President Heidi Kulick and 
Thaddeus Pratt take supplies to set up for the Welcome Back Kickoff held Sept. IS in the Learning Resource Center 
breezeway. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Columbus stinks, wait for 1492 
By JENNIFER CANSLER. 
Slaff Reporter 

Chrlstoph,r CollllPlbus th, Discovery is the fust of 
two movies to be released this year in honor of Colum
bus' epic voyage to America. Hopefully, the second one 
will have a little more to offa. 

Columbus is played by the French-born actor 
George Corraface. Corraface is believable as Columbus 
and is suited to the role. The only fault lies in Colum
bus' character not in Corraface's acting. Rachel Ward pro. 
trays a realistic Queen Isabella, and Tom Selleck is cast 

as King Ferdinand. Though Selleck can entertain mil
lions by changing a diaper as in Three Men and a Baby, 
as a Spanish king. he leaves a bit to be desired. 

From the beginning, Discovery Director John Glen 
portrays Columbus as a heroic man on a mission to 
bring wealth co any country who will support him. His 
demands in return are what he believes just. and he won't 
back down. One of the opening scenes shows Colwnbus 
single-handedly fighting off four bad guys. He even tries 
to save the life of a man who is trying to kill him. 
Glen, who also has directed the Roger Moore phase of 
the James Bond movies. turns Columbus into a self
proclaimed hero who eventually woos Queen Isabella's 
support. 

Glen does indeed get the facts (as we know them) 
straight Howevtt, he seems to focus on the trivial while 

downplaying the more impon,mt aspects of Columbus' 
joomey. 

More than half of the movie is dedicated to Colum
bus trying to auain backing for his expedition. Though 
this may have been Glen's attempt at realism, it ends up 
as boring. Glen does almost too good a job of making 
the trip to the Americas seem endless. Oddly enough, 
this trip includes no big storms or ravages by diseases. 
Glen does, however, throw in a knifing or two, and a 
magical sign from the patron saint of sailors. 

Upon landfall, the group is met by natives who 
view the Spaniards as gods. The Indians, as Colwnbus 
names them, give to the crew an almost child-like trust, 
even as crew members rip the gold adornments off the 
natives' bodies. Also, the Indians don't seem to mind 
when crew members take their women, and they take no 
action when Columbus decides to bring five young Indi
an men back: to Spain as actual heathen souls to show 
the queen. 

When Columbus returns to Spain he is received as a 
hero bearing riches. The movie ends with Columbus 
standing on top of a cliff with the wind blowing in his 
hair, looking out ove, the lands he "discovered." 

Though Glen did not present as much of the bland 
schoolbook version of this story as I had expected, this 
movie leaves the watcher with the feeling that much has 
been left out. I strongly recommend that moviegoers 
wait and tty . their luck with the second Columbus mo
vie. 

Halloween activities abound in area 
BY STEPHANIE KIMBALL 
Slaff Reporter 

Halloween: the night of ghos1s, goblins and things 
that go bump in the nighL Whether you want to go 
trick-or-treating, enter a costume contest, run through a 
hair-raising haunted house. or lose your lunch on a 
death-defying rollercoasttt, the Galveston County and 
Hooston ....,. have all this and mon: in soc for you. 

Although College of the Mainland has ttaditionally 
spoll80ffll Halloween activities, it will be unable to do 
so this year due to the 251h amiversary celebiation Oct. 
25. But have no fear, for there an, many othcc events to 
~ you occupied this spooky-. 

The Galvez Mall in Galveston is holding a HaJlo. 
ween extravaganza for all ages on Friday, OcL 30, and 

• 

Saturday, Oct. 31. A3 a safer aliemative to door-to-door 
trick-or-treating, the mall features store-~store goody 
getting. On Sanmlay around 3 or 4 p.m., the mall will 
have a costume contest with many prizes for children 
from infancy to age 12. 

Also in Galveston, St. Patrick's Church will hold a 
Halloween Carnival from 6 to 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 31. 
The address is 3420 Avenue K. 

Plans are still undaway for Texas City's Halloween 
Carnival to be held at the Nessler Center P81king loL 
The carnival, set for Saturday, Oct. 3, will begin aroond 
3 or 4 p.m. and end at sundown. 

For the strong of heart, Asttoworld is offering its 
usual fare of Fright Nights, starting Oct. 9 and continu
ing throogh Nov. I, weekends only. 

Whatever you choose to do this Halloween, pleue 
exen:ise cawon ..i have a safe and thrilling weetmd. 

• 

• 

'No More Tours'; 
Osbourne to retire 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 
and JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

"All aboard, ha, ha, ha, ha!" says rock star Ozzy Os
boume in "Crazy Train," a cut from the D/ory of a Mad
man album. All aboard the retirement train. Yes, the 
controversial bat-eating John "Ozzy" Osbourne is retir
ing. No more towing for him, but this doesn't exactly 
mean no more albums. 

Osbourne and his band, inclnding Zakk Wylde on 
guitar, Mike Inez on bass and Randy Cutillo on drums. 
are making their last rounds on the concen scene. Os
bourne performed his "No More Tours" concert to more 
than 25,000 screaming fans Sept. 23, in the Hooston 
SummiL The song list included lhe opener "Paranoid," 
"Mama, I'm Coming Home," "Shot in the Dark," and 
"Mr. Crowley." 

During most of the show, Osbourne helped cool off 
the people in the front rows by dousing them with buck
ets of water. Osbourne, now drug- and alcobol-fiee, was 
able to keep up a high energy level during the whole 
show, which lasted more than an hour and 45 minuies. 

During the concert Ozzy told the crowd that the cra
ziest person would get to go backstage with the band. 
This prompted such things as girls stripping and throw
ing their clothes at Ozzy. and stage diving. No one was 
announced as the craziest. but many stage divas were es
corted out of the Summit. 

The show was wild and the. s,age performance was 
good, but the overall show wasn't as good as his past 
performances. Swprisingly though, there weren\ any py
rotechnics as in the past The on1y thing they relied on 
for effects were the big screens on stage behind the band 
and on each side of the stage. 

Osbourne closed the show with nGoodbye to Ro
mance" which was fitting for the occasion, but he soon . 
returned for an encore which included "Crazy Train." As 
he began to walk off stage, Osbourne swore he'd be back 
in concen soon. 

The legendary artist who has been in the business 
for 23 years was born in Birmingham, England, and once 
had different plans for his life. "I once wanted to be a 
plumber," he said, "but my dad told me l wonld'either do 
something special or end up in jail." 

As a young man, Ozzy was in a newly formed rock 
bend called Earth. The band was not doing well, but was 
on tour in England. While there, they went to a film fes
tival and saw a Boris Karloff fibn called Black Sabbath . 
From that came the band's name Black Sabbath. 

Black Sabbath's original members included: Bill 
Ward on drums, Geezer Butler on bass. Toni Iommi on 
guitar and Ozzy doing vocals. 

In 1979 Ward, Osbourne's best friend in the band, 
was told by Iommi he bad to fire Osbourne. Even 
though Ward felt bad about it, he followed through. 
"Eve,yone was scared of Toni and did exactly what he 
said," stated Ozzy. "Every time someone went on a holi
day, lommi wanted to kick them out of lhe band." Os
bourne gave this fact as a reason for leaving Black Sab-
bath. . 

In 1981, Osboome rounded oot his bond lineup with 
Randy Rhodes on guitar, Rudy Sarzo on bass and Tom
my Aldridge on drums, and released his fust solo p-oject, 
Diary of a Madman. The album produced such hits as 
"Crazy Train" and "Goodbye to Romance." 

Since then, Osbourne has released five mm, solo al
bums and brought two unknown guitarists to the spot
lighL 

Even' tbongh Osbourne said this is his last tour, 
only time will tell if the Madman of Rock. 'N' Roll will 
ever retire. 

I 
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Workshops ensure 
preservation of Bay 
Galveston Bay Studies help 
by teaching ecology to public 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Imagine: a dolphin so close you can mate eye con
tac~ or hundreds of while ibis exploding into the sky, or 
pulling up a fishing net filled with wriggling bay crea
tures. These experiences are a part of the workshops of
fered in the Galveston Bay Foundation's Galveston Bay 
Studies fall 1992 schedule. 

The GBS schedule relea,ed last August is a compen
dium of bay-related activities and wonshops offered by 
area groups, institutions and the foundation. I.t is just 
one part of the foundatioo's education program begun by 
Dr. Don Bass, dean of lnslruction and Student Develop
ment 81 College of the Mainland. 

When the foundation was formed four years ago, ed
ucation, advocacy. research andconSttVation were identi
fied as the means to p,cse1Ve and enhance the bay for its 
multiple uses. 

The foundation asked for educational input and Dr. 
Bass answered the call. He presented a proposal for an ed

ucational program and agreed to chlif the foundation's 
education commiuee. Dr. Bass ha, been insttummtal in , 
developing and implementing the program. 

The well-being of the bay is es.,eutia! to communi
ties around it, Dr. Bass explained. People need to know 
about issues like the effects of dredging the ship channet 
how the seafood industry is. impacted by closure of sea
sons and 8R8S due to contamination; what discharge of 
toxics into the bay means to recreation and tourism; and 
many other threats facing the bay. 

Non-point source pollution, one of the largest 
threats to the bay, comes in small amounts from inno
cent places. Everyday activities like a little too much 
lawn fenilizer, careless use of pesli.cides, improper dispo
sal of household chemicals and used motor oil dumped 
into the stonn drain add up to a big problem. 

The GBF education program gives people the infor
mation they need to make informed decisions. 

Most activities are held on or around the bay. Sever
al workshops include boat excursions on the founda
tion's vessel, Bay Ranger. 

Offerings include an Oil Spill Control School where 
you can learn the techniques used by professionals, a 
tour of the Exxon Baytown Refinery, a canoe trip into 
lhe largest cypress swamp on the Texas coast. a seafood 
industry tour, and a variety of oth~ field trips and hands
oo classes. 

One technique used in the education program is to 
multiply the effect by teaching teachers. Several of the 
workshops are Advanced Academic Training certified. 
Teachers can earn six hours AAT credit throogh College 
oC the Mainland. 

The fust issue of GBS in 1989 listed 17 worltshops, 
with three of them spol1S(lfed by the foundation. In three 
years, the publication has mere than doubled in size and 
now includes 30 workshops, 12 of which are sponsored 
by the foundation. 

The GBS schedule is published twice a year. It is 
distnooted to GDF members, school teachers, communi
ty colleges, at festivals, bait shops and throogh other 
groups. 

The foundation also provides education through a 
quarterly newsletter, speakers bureau, informational 
meetings, educational exhibits 81 festivals and shows, 
and is developing a visiting "Bay Buddies" program for 
elementary nl high school classrooms. 

For more information or to request a copy of the 
scbeArde. call the Galveston Bay Foondation 81 (713) 
332-3381. 
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From left, Robert Hoogb, Galveston Daily News reporter, Jerry Anderson, dinctor of COM Non-print Media 
Services, Larry Smith, COM history instructor, and Dale Dimitri, Texas City Sun reporter and former lnttrCOM 
editor, look at art works exhibited in the COM Art Gallery while waiting ror William Gre'ider's rtteption to begin 
Sept. 21. Greider, the national editor of Rolling Stone magazine, spoke on "The Betrayal of ArMrican Democracy." 

(Photo by James MuUins) 

9 employees celebrate 25 years 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland opened its doors for ii! first 
semester 25 years ago, and nine present employees began 
their careers at COM that same day. 

COM's dean of Instruction and Student Savices. Dr. 
Don Bass, was one of those employees. "I came here as 
an English teacher in 1967," Dr. Bass said. "I taught 
English, reading and speech.. 

Along with Dr. Bass. faculty members Michael 
Bordelon, Dr. Carolyn Hartnett, Larry Smith, George 
Th001$ and Dr. Manuel Urbina; Division of Business 
chairwoman. Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt; senior secretary, 
Dorothy Cathcart; and director of Continuing Educatioo, 
Robert Shinn qualify as COM lifers. 

Using the old Booker T. Washington High School 
on Second Avenue South in Texas City, the college 
opened SepL 14, 1967, with 414 students attending. 

"We also used Barbour.I Chapel across the siree~ 
(from Washington High School)," Dr. Bass said. 

"The community colleges were (being set up) all 
over the country ... ," history instrucu,r Larry Smith ex
plained. "It had a real democratizing effect on education, 
and it made education accessible to millions of people 
who otherwise would have had no opportunity to go to 
school." 

COM's original staff reflected a diverse spectrum of 
people and opinions, according to· Smith. Some of the 
founders of the college including the first presiden~ Her
bert Stallworth, and the first dean, Fred Taylor, "wanted 
a cosmopolitan staff, in other words they wanted a diver
sity." Smith said. "They believed in academic freedom 
and they wanted students to be exposed to all diffe<ent 
points of view. n 

COM opened its doors 25 years ago and nine em
ployees walked in and stayed. As Smith put it, they 
"came over on the educatiooal Mayllowa." 

COM's catalog doubles: '67-68 vs.'92-93 
By JENNIFER CANSLER. 
Slaff Reporter 

COM is celebrating its 25th anniversary this 
month, and a comparison of the 1967-68 catalog with 
the 1992-93 catalog reveals several inleresting changes. 

During the first registration in the fall of 1967, the 
tuition for three or fewer hours cost a resident $15, a 
oon-resident $18 and an out-of-state student $52. People 
interested in taking IO or more hours paid a maximum 
charge of $50, $60 or $200 according to their residency. 
Today the minimum charge for registration is $48 for in
district residents. $102 for out-of-district residents and 
$200 for out-of-state students. Now there is no limit to 
the amount a student has to pay at registration. 

The administration at COM has been responsible for 
keeping the tuition from no more than doubling in the 
last 25 years, said Mary Danaczl:o, ditecto< of Commu
nication Services. However, Danaczk:o1explained that 
there has been a tuition increase since the 1992-93 cata
log was printed. 

The Dumber of classes the college offers has in
creased greatly. In 1967 COM listed 125 counes in the 
initial catalog. Now 471 courses an, listed in the cata
log. 

Tlie degrees offered during COM's fust year were 
- for Sblelmts who planned to continue 81 a four year 
univenity. Out oC die 11 degrees a student could-. 

• 
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most were of a medical nalUre. Now COM offas techni
cal training, many certificates, Continuing Education 
programs, associate degrees as well as preparation for 
four-year schools. 

Anyone interested in browsing through the catalogs 
should stop by Danaczko's office in the Administration 
Building. The Admissions Office has the 1967 catalog. 

COM's 1967-68 catalog is Jess than one-halrtbe size of 
the 1992-93 25th anniversary cataJoc. In die 1967-68 
catalog 125 courses were listed, while Ille present-day 
calaJoc lists 471. (Photo by J.,... Multins) 
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Sports and Recreation 
GCIC Sports Day 
tops list of fall events 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate College Sports Day 
competitioo highlights a variety of events being promo!· 
ed by the Student Activities Board and College of the 
Mainland's recreation department during the month of 
October. 

Scheduled for OcL 28 and hosted by Houston Com
munity College,, Sports Day will feature softball, tennis, 
volleyball, racq.t.tball and bowling, and may also in
clude ping pong, 8-ball and 3-on-3 basketball. Most of 
the events will be held on HCC's campus and is open to 
all credit students from the conference colleges (Alvin 
Community College, Brazosport College, COM, 
Galveston College, HCC, Lee College, Nonh Harris 
Montgomery Community College, San Jacinao College 
and Wharton County Junior College). 

"It's up IO the host school whether they will have 8-
ball, ping pong and 3-on-3 baslcetball," said Maryann 
Urick, COM's Recreational l'rogiams coordinator. 

SAB and COM's recroatim department have sched
uled some tournaments to help tind representatives for 
COM at Sports Day. A 3-on-3 basketball loumament is 
scheduled for OcL 14 followed by a racquetball IOurna

mcnt the next day. Both aournaments are free and open ao 
employees u well as students. 

October also features a foot reflexology workshop 
on the 19th and 26th, a volleyball league that began on 
Sept. 24 and a step aerobics hour which starts on Thurs
day the 20th. The aerobics class will meet every Tues
day and Thursday through Nov. 12. 

The volleyball league is !ioe, the foot reflexology 
WOttshop is $8 per person for both sessioos and the step 
aerobics class is $24 per person. 

"The volleyball league will run somewhere between 
six to eight weeks," Urick: said ... Anyone can come at 
any time and get involved in the Thursday night league." 

For more information on event deadlines and times, 
conlaet Maryann Urick or Ken Barber, sports chairman 
of SAB, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 418. 

Moonlight Madness walk 
highlights value of fitness 

BJ TONY ABRAHAM 
Staff Reporter 

Cll&ge of die Mainlaud will eelebmte 25 
years of physical fltnes& by holding an after. 
daylipl full walk -r-lay, Oct. 6. The MoooJlghl 
MlldnesaFun Walt IO be held OIi die - iOJling 
tra:t begins at 7 p.m. Tlte tra:t is app.mximaldy 
2 114 miles long, aru!. citcles Lab llclcert and the 
WIN>k,campus. 

Anyl)lle may JMlllici)1IIIC in the walk. Howev
er, dledeadUM l'orlhe$Sfeewas Friday, Oct. 2. 
The first 100 ,ni :mllS .-ived m,c T-stiirts. AU of 
.thos8 .. inleiested an, welcome to come cbeer die 
fun.nmoors on. 

Finl-. second-. and third-plal:e WW1C1S in 
averall male and female· golies will be awarded 
tmpldes. COM.Recreadonal Plopan, Co<l:dloalor 
Maryann Urict, who 1q1ni.,... die Fun Wall., is 
!lying IO stress the UIIJ.l(W......, of physical fill-
by lllllking k furl. This is your chance 11> meet lleW 

people and llll.., l\in, Uricli: said. 
For additional information call (409) 938-

1211 or(713) 28()..3991, E"1. 417. 

• 

Participants at COM's Student/Employee Picnic held Sept.10 at Jack Brooks Park play voUeyball. Softball, footbaU, 
bingo and other games also were played. Hot dogs, chips, drinks and dessert were all provided free of charge by the 
SAB. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Dogtrack opening to ma_rk new era 
By THURMAN ALDRIDGE 
Staff Reporter 

Two minutes. two minutes to post. "Come on. 
come on. Hurry up. buddy." One minute. One minute to 
posL "What's this guy !lying IO do, buy every combo in 
the book?" Here comes Lil Swifty and they're off! 

You just placed your pick-six bet in the nick of 
time before the electronic tote machine locked out the 
fifth race. A smile now covers your face which just a 
second ago was-the perfect picture of panic. You know 
the mental energy you exhausted while smdying the per
fonnance sheets is going to pay off and pay off big to
night. The very thought of owning a $100,000 ticket 
has your adrenalin flowing like never before, and you al
most feel yourself become the dog you picked in the 
fifth as he charges ahead of the pack and wins the race 
going away. You were right in choosing the late-speed 
dog in post position No. 8. Now you have one number 
working with five to go, but you know with confidence 
il's your lucky day! 

We!C0111e IO the sport of queens. This is the title af
fectionately given to greyhound racing in honor of 
Queen Elizabeth I. She, by all accounts, refined the rules 
of coursing as it was called in those days, and she was 
one of the sport's biggest and most popular supporters. 

Although dog racing has been around for more than 
5,000 years, having its origin in Egypt, where once the 
dogs were used to hunt gazelles, in recent years the span 
has grown by leaps and bounds. It has gooe high-tech 
and has become a multi-million dollar industty with glo
bal popularity. 

To be sure, it has its detractors who for the most 
part are concerned with training methods like the use of 
live lures (rabbits), the care and treatment of the dogs af. 
ter they retire and the moral issues regarding gambling. 
Nevenheless, a day at the races can be an enjoyable ex
perience even if you don't indulge in the pari-mutool wa
gering. It also can present the possibility of being a bore 
or utterly devastating. 

However, for the public that finds it interesting, 
check your calendar and circle the date Nov~IO because 
that is the day when dignitaries, luminaries, fat cats. jet
setters and just plain folk will come from near and far to 
witness and participate in a mega-media event pethaps ID 
be rivaled in recent years only by the opening of the ~
ttodome. 

On Nov. 10, for better or worse, depending on one's 
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point of view, a new social order will emerge, prevail 
and affect the lives of unknown thousands for many 
years IO come. For on that day the world's largest and 
most modern facility, dedicated to the proposition of 
greyhound racing will open its portals to a public hlDl
gry for the taste of IOte tickets, hungry for the kind of 
action that allows them IO scream their heads off for the 
dogs of their choice. It will open to a public, not only 
willing to risk their mortgage payments, but also will
ing IO get stuck in a o:affic gridlock from Galveston Bay 
all the way 10 Peach Creek. 

On Nov.IO the Gulf Greyhound Park will put the 
so-called bedroom community of La Marque on the map 
of big-time world attractions. Its address is only 30 
miles south of Houston, 15 miles nonh of Galveston 
and about a block or so west of Interstate 45 at Exit 15. 

The magnificent building, which reminds one of a 
caslle, a fortress, or a monolith, will have a seating ca
pacity of 8,500 and a aotal capacity of more than 16,000, 
almost the population of La Marque. One of the restau

rants inside the building will be the largest in Texas as it 
can comfortably seat 1,900 patrons. Seven hundred color 
closed-circuit televisions for viewing the races and other 
events will be located throughout the park. 

On Nov. 10 at the Gulf Greyhound Park, people of 
many persuasions are sure to drop their prejudices at 
least momentarily, a, they line up at the more than 300 
1eller windows to place their bets approximately every 
12 10 15 minutes. 

On Nov. 10 new words and phrases will be added IO 
the local language, but sooo terms like quiniela (picking 
the fmit two dogs in either order) exacta (picking the first 
two dogs in exact order) and ttifecta (picking the first 
three dogs in exact order) will become as common as 
mosquitoes. Likewise for phrases such as "Give me a $2 
ticket to ' show on No. 2" and "That good for nothin' 
mutt couldn't catch his own tail if his life depended on 
it." 

On Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m., you can bet 'em big, bet 
'em small or don't bet 'em at all. You can dress up, dress 
down or don't even come around. But for the chance to 
be the first pick-six ticket winner in the history of Gulf 
Greyhound Park, come rain or come shine, I wouldn't 
miss it for all the rabbits in Wales! Only one question 
now remains: Will the park be big enough? I suggest 
you practice your bows and curtsies. Hope to see you 
there. . 
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SAB lures new members with pizza, soft drinks 
By DAVID DOAK 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board held an orientation meeting SepL 18. The lure for 
new members was free pizza as well as several two liter 
bottles of various soft drinks. 

SAB President Heidi Kulick and SAB Sponsor Mar
yann Urick discussed the bylaws, activities and various 
programs that will be going on this fall. 

The SAB plans, develops and conducts educational, 
recreational, social, cultural and entertainment programs. 
The Welcome Back Kick-Off held Sept. 15 was orga
ni7.Cd by the SAB. The board decides how student fees are 
IO be spent and helps students develop skills in organiza
tion and leadership. It also provides e,q,erience which can 
be beneficial on a resume. 

Officers are elected by a majority vote of participat
ing members. To be eligible to vot.e a student must have 
attended two previous SAB meetings. The officers, in ad
dition IO Kulick, are Andy D'Albergo, vice presiden~ 
Robert Padilla, secretary; Tonya Newell, historian; An
drea Medellin, treasurer; Susan Roberts, speakers chair
woman; Mark Potter, parliamentarian; Ken Barber, Stu
dent Advisory Council representative and also sports 
chairman. 

Each year the SAB awards five scholarships. The 
scholarships go to the five most-involved SAB mem
bers. The two with the most time devoted to SAB events 
will each receive scholarships worth $200. Three other 
members with the next highest number of hours devoted 
IO SAB receive $100 scholarships. 

Time keeping began at the September orientation 
meeting. Members must have a minimum of 30 hours 
planning events and/or working at SAB events IO be eli
gible for the scholarships. 

Officers play ao important part in the SAB. The 
president presides over all meetings and keeps the board 
and the sponsor informed of all pertinent issues and ac-

New Student Activities members play a game blindrolded to see bow well they can work together. Each student was 
given a number and while blindrolded had to get into numerical order with the others without speaking. The SAR 
served pizza and soft drinks to lure new members to the orientation meeting held Sept. 18. The SAB meets every 
Tuesday rrom 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in the gym. New members are always welcome. (Photo by James Mullins) 

tivities. 
The vice president assists the president and per

forms the duties in the president's absence. The secretary 
is in charge of lceeping accurate rec:mls of all board meet
ings while the historian keeps the SAB scrapbook and 
jownal. 

The treasurer keeps the board and sponsor informed 
of financial standings and collects financial reports from 
the chairmon of each evenL The speakers chairwoman fo
cuses on coordinating the spealcers programs for the cam
pus and presents names of possible speakers IO the board 

for a vore. 

The parlimentarian keeps meetings running in an or
derly fashion. Two other SAB posts are sports chairman 
and _the Student Advisory Council representative. The 
sports chairperson communicates all information about 
sports activities, while the SAC representative keeps 
track of the activites and programs the SAB has sched
uled. 

For more infonnation contact Maryann Urick at 
(409) 938-1211, or (713) 28().. 3991, ExL 418. 

COM Outdoor Club sponsors Thanksgiving canoe trip 
By AMY TAFT 
Starr Reporter 

What do the Rio Grande, Boquillas Canyon and Big 
Bend National Park all have in common? Besides being 
epilOmes of untainted nature, they are the next challeng
es for the Outdoor Adventure Program at College of the 
Mainla.Rd. The OAP, which is affiliated with COM's 
Outdoor Club, plans IO travel to West Texas Nov. 25 for 
its third and final outdoor camping trip this fall. Past 
trips this year have included camping on the Nueces Riv
er and backpacking at Enchanted Rock State Natural 
Area. 

The OAP offers three camping trips for the fall se-

mester. All are open to students and community citizens 
who are at least 18 years of age. Although OAP encour
ages membership in the Outdoor Club, participants need 
not be members. 

The Outdoor Club will begin making its plans for 
spring trips at the last meeting before this semester ends. 

Unfortunately all positions for the Thanksgiving 
Canoe Trip are already reserved. 

The group of 22 plans to leave at 5 p.m. WC<lnes
day, Nov. 25, with two school vans and canoe ttailers in 
tow. The OAP expects participants to bring essential 
supplies needed for primitive camping inclllill;ng tents, 
sleeping bags, food and water. Caooes will be provided. 

In addition to supplies, the cost of the trip is $95 

COM club abounds with adventure 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

For a club that started by accident, the Outdoor 
Club has come a long way. 

"I was teaching a camping and canoeing class in 
78 when the students wanted IO go on a trip IO actually 
use what they had learned," said Maryann Urick, College 
of the Mainland coordinaaor of Recreational Programs. 
Since that time the Outdoor Club has increased in size 
enough IO plan a trip, each month. 

.. We have a variety of ages and community mem
bers in the group," Urick said. "Right now we have 
roughly 40 or 50 members." 

Anyone is welcome IO join the Outdoor Club, but 
it is not necessary to be a member or take a class to par
ticipate in the trips. "The trips are available to anyone 
but it is the first to sign up who get to go." 

Generally 20 IO 25 people go on the trips. 
There is always something for everyone to do on 

camping trips. "The group cooperates really well," Urick 
said. On the trips people can group up and do whatever 
they want, whether it be canoeing, spelunking (caving), 
or mountain climbing. 

Urick loves the outdoors and enjoys sharing it 
with olhers. "It makes me see life more clearly. It's re
warding IO expose people IO the outdoors." 

Urick said a good thing about lhe trips is that they 
give people the opportunity to meet other people who 
share their same interests. Then they can plan a trip 
away from the club. 

The Outdoor Dub offers a trip every month except 
in December because in December people are too busy 
and the club gets many cancellations, Urick said. 

The Outdoor Club meets on the first Wednesday of 
every ·month at 7 p.m. "We would like to recruit more 
members," Urick emphasized. 
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per person which includes transportation, camping fees, 
use of the canoes and three evening meals. 

The group will canoe down the Rio Grande through 
Boquillas Canyon which has no rapids or other hazaidous 
areas. The ride promises IO be picturesque with Boquillas 
Canyon's deep, sheer canyon walls and beautiful rock 
formations as backdrop. The group may also hike 
through and explore the canyons if time and weather per
mit before returning the evening of Sunday, Nov. 29. 

Anyone interested in future OAP trips should call 
, (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-399, ExL 417 or Ext. 418. 

Be sure to reserve places in advance because positions 
fill fast. 
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Sports and Recreation 
GCIC Sports Day 
tops list of fall events 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

The Gulf Coast Intercollegiate College Sports Day 
competitioo highlights a variety of events being promo!· 
ed by the Student Activities Board and College of the 
Mainland's recreation department during the month of 
October. 

Scheduled for OcL 28 and hosted by Houston Com
munity College,, Sports Day will feature softball, tennis, 
volleyball, racq.t.tball and bowling, and may also in
clude ping pong, 8-ball and 3-on-3 basketball. Most of 
the events will be held on HCC's campus and is open to 
all credit students from the conference colleges (Alvin 
Community College, Brazosport College, COM, 
Galveston College, HCC, Lee College, Nonh Harris 
Montgomery Community College, San Jacinao College 
and Wharton County Junior College). 

"It's up IO the host school whether they will have 8-
ball, ping pong and 3-on-3 baslcetball," said Maryann 
Urick, COM's Recreational l'rogiams coordinator. 

SAB and COM's recroatim department have sched
uled some tournaments to help tind representatives for 
COM at Sports Day. A 3-on-3 basketball loumament is 
scheduled for OcL 14 followed by a racquetball IOurna

mcnt the next day. Both aournaments are free and open ao 
employees u well as students. 

October also features a foot reflexology workshop 
on the 19th and 26th, a volleyball league that began on 
Sept. 24 and a step aerobics hour which starts on Thurs
day the 20th. The aerobics class will meet every Tues
day and Thursday through Nov. 12. 

The volleyball league is !ioe, the foot reflexology 
WOttshop is $8 per person for both sessioos and the step 
aerobics class is $24 per person. 

"The volleyball league will run somewhere between 
six to eight weeks," Urick: said ... Anyone can come at 
any time and get involved in the Thursday night league." 

For more information on event deadlines and times, 
conlaet Maryann Urick or Ken Barber, sports chairman 
of SAB, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 418. 

Moonlight Madness walk 
highlights value of fitness 

BJ TONY ABRAHAM 
Staff Reporter 

Cll&ge of die Mainlaud will eelebmte 25 
years of physical fltnes& by holding an after. 
daylipl full walk -r-lay, Oct. 6. The MoooJlghl 
MlldnesaFun Walt IO be held OIi die - iOJling 
tra:t begins at 7 p.m. Tlte tra:t is app.mximaldy 
2 114 miles long, aru!. citcles Lab llclcert and the 
WIN>k,campus. 

Anyl)lle may JMlllici)1IIIC in the walk. Howev
er, dledeadUM l'orlhe$Sfeewas Friday, Oct. 2. 
The first 100 ,ni :mllS .-ived m,c T-stiirts. AU of 
.thos8 .. inleiested an, welcome to come cbeer die 
fun.nmoors on. 

Finl-. second-. and third-plal:e WW1C1S in 
averall male and female· golies will be awarded 
tmpldes. COM.Recreadonal Plopan, Co<l:dloalor 
Maryann Urict, who 1q1ni.,... die Fun Wall., is 
!lying IO stress the UIIJ.l(W......, of physical fill-
by lllllking k furl. This is your chance 11> meet lleW 

people and llll.., l\in, Uricli: said. 
For additional information call (409) 938-

1211 or(713) 28()..3991, E"1. 417. 

• 

Participants at COM's Student/Employee Picnic held Sept.10 at Jack Brooks Park play voUeyball. Softball, footbaU, 
bingo and other games also were played. Hot dogs, chips, drinks and dessert were all provided free of charge by the 
SAB. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Dogtrack opening to ma_rk new era 
By THURMAN ALDRIDGE 
Staff Reporter 

Two minutes. two minutes to post. "Come on. 
come on. Hurry up. buddy." One minute. One minute to 
posL "What's this guy !lying IO do, buy every combo in 
the book?" Here comes Lil Swifty and they're off! 

You just placed your pick-six bet in the nick of 
time before the electronic tote machine locked out the 
fifth race. A smile now covers your face which just a 
second ago was-the perfect picture of panic. You know 
the mental energy you exhausted while smdying the per
fonnance sheets is going to pay off and pay off big to
night. The very thought of owning a $100,000 ticket 
has your adrenalin flowing like never before, and you al
most feel yourself become the dog you picked in the 
fifth as he charges ahead of the pack and wins the race 
going away. You were right in choosing the late-speed 
dog in post position No. 8. Now you have one number 
working with five to go, but you know with confidence 
il's your lucky day! 

We!C0111e IO the sport of queens. This is the title af
fectionately given to greyhound racing in honor of 
Queen Elizabeth I. She, by all accounts, refined the rules 
of coursing as it was called in those days, and she was 
one of the sport's biggest and most popular supporters. 

Although dog racing has been around for more than 
5,000 years, having its origin in Egypt, where once the 
dogs were used to hunt gazelles, in recent years the span 
has grown by leaps and bounds. It has gooe high-tech 
and has become a multi-million dollar industty with glo
bal popularity. 

To be sure, it has its detractors who for the most 
part are concerned with training methods like the use of 
live lures (rabbits), the care and treatment of the dogs af. 
ter they retire and the moral issues regarding gambling. 
Nevenheless, a day at the races can be an enjoyable ex
perience even if you don't indulge in the pari-mutool wa
gering. It also can present the possibility of being a bore 
or utterly devastating. 

However, for the public that finds it interesting, 
check your calendar and circle the date Nov~IO because 
that is the day when dignitaries, luminaries, fat cats. jet
setters and just plain folk will come from near and far to 
witness and participate in a mega-media event pethaps ID 
be rivaled in recent years only by the opening of the ~
ttodome. 

On Nov. 10, for better or worse, depending on one's 

' 

point of view, a new social order will emerge, prevail 
and affect the lives of unknown thousands for many 
years IO come. For on that day the world's largest and 
most modern facility, dedicated to the proposition of 
greyhound racing will open its portals to a public hlDl
gry for the taste of IOte tickets, hungry for the kind of 
action that allows them IO scream their heads off for the 
dogs of their choice. It will open to a public, not only 
willing to risk their mortgage payments, but also will
ing IO get stuck in a o:affic gridlock from Galveston Bay 
all the way 10 Peach Creek. 

On Nov.IO the Gulf Greyhound Park will put the 
so-called bedroom community of La Marque on the map 
of big-time world attractions. Its address is only 30 
miles south of Houston, 15 miles nonh of Galveston 
and about a block or so west of Interstate 45 at Exit 15. 

The magnificent building, which reminds one of a 
caslle, a fortress, or a monolith, will have a seating ca
pacity of 8,500 and a aotal capacity of more than 16,000, 
almost the population of La Marque. One of the restau

rants inside the building will be the largest in Texas as it 
can comfortably seat 1,900 patrons. Seven hundred color 
closed-circuit televisions for viewing the races and other 
events will be located throughout the park. 

On Nov. 10 at the Gulf Greyhound Park, people of 
many persuasions are sure to drop their prejudices at 
least momentarily, a, they line up at the more than 300 
1eller windows to place their bets approximately every 
12 10 15 minutes. 

On Nov. 10 new words and phrases will be added IO 
the local language, but sooo terms like quiniela (picking 
the fmit two dogs in either order) exacta (picking the first 
two dogs in exact order) and ttifecta (picking the first 
three dogs in exact order) will become as common as 
mosquitoes. Likewise for phrases such as "Give me a $2 
ticket to ' show on No. 2" and "That good for nothin' 
mutt couldn't catch his own tail if his life depended on 
it." 

On Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m., you can bet 'em big, bet 
'em small or don't bet 'em at all. You can dress up, dress 
down or don't even come around. But for the chance to 
be the first pick-six ticket winner in the history of Gulf 
Greyhound Park, come rain or come shine, I wouldn't 
miss it for all the rabbits in Wales! Only one question 
now remains: Will the park be big enough? I suggest 
you practice your bows and curtsies. Hope to see you 
there. . 
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SAB lures new members with pizza, soft drinks 
By DAVID DOAK 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board held an orientation meeting SepL 18. The lure for 
new members was free pizza as well as several two liter 
bottles of various soft drinks. 

SAB President Heidi Kulick and SAB Sponsor Mar
yann Urick discussed the bylaws, activities and various 
programs that will be going on this fall. 

The SAB plans, develops and conducts educational, 
recreational, social, cultural and entertainment programs. 
The Welcome Back Kick-Off held Sept. 15 was orga
ni7.Cd by the SAB. The board decides how student fees are 
IO be spent and helps students develop skills in organiza
tion and leadership. It also provides e,q,erience which can 
be beneficial on a resume. 

Officers are elected by a majority vote of participat
ing members. To be eligible to vot.e a student must have 
attended two previous SAB meetings. The officers, in ad
dition IO Kulick, are Andy D'Albergo, vice presiden~ 
Robert Padilla, secretary; Tonya Newell, historian; An
drea Medellin, treasurer; Susan Roberts, speakers chair
woman; Mark Potter, parliamentarian; Ken Barber, Stu
dent Advisory Council representative and also sports 
chairman. 

Each year the SAB awards five scholarships. The 
scholarships go to the five most-involved SAB mem
bers. The two with the most time devoted to SAB events 
will each receive scholarships worth $200. Three other 
members with the next highest number of hours devoted 
IO SAB receive $100 scholarships. 

Time keeping began at the September orientation 
meeting. Members must have a minimum of 30 hours 
planning events and/or working at SAB events IO be eli
gible for the scholarships. 

Officers play ao important part in the SAB. The 
president presides over all meetings and keeps the board 
and the sponsor informed of all pertinent issues and ac-

New Student Activities members play a game blindrolded to see bow well they can work together. Each student was 
given a number and while blindrolded had to get into numerical order with the others without speaking. The SAR 
served pizza and soft drinks to lure new members to the orientation meeting held Sept. 18. The SAB meets every 
Tuesday rrom 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in the gym. New members are always welcome. (Photo by James Mullins) 

tivities. 
The vice president assists the president and per

forms the duties in the president's absence. The secretary 
is in charge of lceeping accurate rec:mls of all board meet
ings while the historian keeps the SAB scrapbook and 
jownal. 

The treasurer keeps the board and sponsor informed 
of financial standings and collects financial reports from 
the chairmon of each evenL The speakers chairwoman fo
cuses on coordinating the spealcers programs for the cam
pus and presents names of possible speakers IO the board 

for a vore. 

The parlimentarian keeps meetings running in an or
derly fashion. Two other SAB posts are sports chairman 
and _the Student Advisory Council representative. The 
sports chairperson communicates all information about 
sports activities, while the SAC representative keeps 
track of the activites and programs the SAB has sched
uled. 

For more infonnation contact Maryann Urick at 
(409) 938-1211, or (713) 28().. 3991, ExL 418. 

COM Outdoor Club sponsors Thanksgiving canoe trip 
By AMY TAFT 
Starr Reporter 

What do the Rio Grande, Boquillas Canyon and Big 
Bend National Park all have in common? Besides being 
epilOmes of untainted nature, they are the next challeng
es for the Outdoor Adventure Program at College of the 
Mainla.Rd. The OAP, which is affiliated with COM's 
Outdoor Club, plans IO travel to West Texas Nov. 25 for 
its third and final outdoor camping trip this fall. Past 
trips this year have included camping on the Nueces Riv
er and backpacking at Enchanted Rock State Natural 
Area. 

The OAP offers three camping trips for the fall se-

mester. All are open to students and community citizens 
who are at least 18 years of age. Although OAP encour
ages membership in the Outdoor Club, participants need 
not be members. 

The Outdoor Club will begin making its plans for 
spring trips at the last meeting before this semester ends. 

Unfortunately all positions for the Thanksgiving 
Canoe Trip are already reserved. 

The group of 22 plans to leave at 5 p.m. WC<lnes
day, Nov. 25, with two school vans and canoe ttailers in 
tow. The OAP expects participants to bring essential 
supplies needed for primitive camping inclllill;ng tents, 
sleeping bags, food and water. Caooes will be provided. 

In addition to supplies, the cost of the trip is $95 

COM club abounds with adventure 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

For a club that started by accident, the Outdoor 
Club has come a long way. 

"I was teaching a camping and canoeing class in 
78 when the students wanted IO go on a trip IO actually 
use what they had learned," said Maryann Urick, College 
of the Mainland coordinaaor of Recreational Programs. 
Since that time the Outdoor Club has increased in size 
enough IO plan a trip, each month. 

.. We have a variety of ages and community mem
bers in the group," Urick said. "Right now we have 
roughly 40 or 50 members." 

Anyone is welcome IO join the Outdoor Club, but 
it is not necessary to be a member or take a class to par
ticipate in the trips. "The trips are available to anyone 
but it is the first to sign up who get to go." 

Generally 20 IO 25 people go on the trips. 
There is always something for everyone to do on 

camping trips. "The group cooperates really well," Urick 
said. On the trips people can group up and do whatever 
they want, whether it be canoeing, spelunking (caving), 
or mountain climbing. 

Urick loves the outdoors and enjoys sharing it 
with olhers. "It makes me see life more clearly. It's re
warding IO expose people IO the outdoors." 

Urick said a good thing about lhe trips is that they 
give people the opportunity to meet other people who 
share their same interests. Then they can plan a trip 
away from the club. 

The Outdoor Dub offers a trip every month except 
in December because in December people are too busy 
and the club gets many cancellations, Urick said. 

The Outdoor Club meets on the first Wednesday of 
every ·month at 7 p.m. "We would like to recruit more 
members," Urick emphasized. 

• 

• 
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per person which includes transportation, camping fees, 
use of the canoes and three evening meals. 

The group will canoe down the Rio Grande through 
Boquillas Canyon which has no rapids or other hazaidous 
areas. The ride promises IO be picturesque with Boquillas 
Canyon's deep, sheer canyon walls and beautiful rock 
formations as backdrop. The group may also hike 
through and explore the canyons if time and weather per
mit before returning the evening of Sunday, Nov. 29. 

Anyone interested in future OAP trips should call 
, (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-399, ExL 417 or Ext. 418. 

Be sure to reserve places in advance because positions 
fill fast. 
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Entertainment 

Chris Bogott, Speakers Chairwoman Susan Roberts, SAB Sponsor Maryann Urick, SAD President Heidi Kulick and 
Thaddeus Pratt take supplies to set up for the Welcome Back Kickoff held Sept. IS in the Learning Resource Center 
breezeway. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Columbus stinks, wait for 1492 
By JENNIFER CANSLER. 
Slaff Reporter 

Chrlstoph,r CollllPlbus th, Discovery is the fust of 
two movies to be released this year in honor of Colum
bus' epic voyage to America. Hopefully, the second one 
will have a little more to offa. 

Columbus is played by the French-born actor 
George Corraface. Corraface is believable as Columbus 
and is suited to the role. The only fault lies in Colum
bus' character not in Corraface's acting. Rachel Ward pro. 
trays a realistic Queen Isabella, and Tom Selleck is cast 

as King Ferdinand. Though Selleck can entertain mil
lions by changing a diaper as in Three Men and a Baby, 
as a Spanish king. he leaves a bit to be desired. 

From the beginning, Discovery Director John Glen 
portrays Columbus as a heroic man on a mission to 
bring wealth co any country who will support him. His 
demands in return are what he believes just. and he won't 
back down. One of the opening scenes shows Colwnbus 
single-handedly fighting off four bad guys. He even tries 
to save the life of a man who is trying to kill him. 
Glen, who also has directed the Roger Moore phase of 
the James Bond movies. turns Columbus into a self
proclaimed hero who eventually woos Queen Isabella's 
support. 

Glen does indeed get the facts (as we know them) 
straight Howevtt, he seems to focus on the trivial while 

downplaying the more impon,mt aspects of Columbus' 
joomey. 

More than half of the movie is dedicated to Colum
bus trying to auain backing for his expedition. Though 
this may have been Glen's attempt at realism, it ends up 
as boring. Glen does almost too good a job of making 
the trip to the Americas seem endless. Oddly enough, 
this trip includes no big storms or ravages by diseases. 
Glen does, however, throw in a knifing or two, and a 
magical sign from the patron saint of sailors. 

Upon landfall, the group is met by natives who 
view the Spaniards as gods. The Indians, as Colwnbus 
names them, give to the crew an almost child-like trust, 
even as crew members rip the gold adornments off the 
natives' bodies. Also, the Indians don't seem to mind 
when crew members take their women, and they take no 
action when Columbus decides to bring five young Indi
an men back: to Spain as actual heathen souls to show 
the queen. 

When Columbus returns to Spain he is received as a 
hero bearing riches. The movie ends with Columbus 
standing on top of a cliff with the wind blowing in his 
hair, looking out ove, the lands he "discovered." 

Though Glen did not present as much of the bland 
schoolbook version of this story as I had expected, this 
movie leaves the watcher with the feeling that much has 
been left out. I strongly recommend that moviegoers 
wait and tty . their luck with the second Columbus mo
vie. 

Halloween activities abound in area 
BY STEPHANIE KIMBALL 
Slaff Reporter 

Halloween: the night of ghos1s, goblins and things 
that go bump in the nighL Whether you want to go 
trick-or-treating, enter a costume contest, run through a 
hair-raising haunted house. or lose your lunch on a 
death-defying rollercoasttt, the Galveston County and 
Hooston ....,. have all this and mon: in soc for you. 

Although College of the Mainland has ttaditionally 
spoll80ffll Halloween activities, it will be unable to do 
so this year due to the 251h amiversary celebiation Oct. 
25. But have no fear, for there an, many othcc events to 
~ you occupied this spooky-. 

The Galvez Mall in Galveston is holding a HaJlo. 
ween extravaganza for all ages on Friday, OcL 30, and 

• 

Saturday, Oct. 31. A3 a safer aliemative to door-to-door 
trick-or-treating, the mall features store-~store goody 
getting. On Sanmlay around 3 or 4 p.m., the mall will 
have a costume contest with many prizes for children 
from infancy to age 12. 

Also in Galveston, St. Patrick's Church will hold a 
Halloween Carnival from 6 to 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 31. 
The address is 3420 Avenue K. 

Plans are still undaway for Texas City's Halloween 
Carnival to be held at the Nessler Center P81king loL 
The carnival, set for Saturday, Oct. 3, will begin aroond 
3 or 4 p.m. and end at sundown. 

For the strong of heart, Asttoworld is offering its 
usual fare of Fright Nights, starting Oct. 9 and continu
ing throogh Nov. I, weekends only. 

Whatever you choose to do this Halloween, pleue 
exen:ise cawon ..i have a safe and thrilling weetmd. 

• 
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'No More Tours'; 
Osbourne to retire 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 
and JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

"All aboard, ha, ha, ha, ha!" says rock star Ozzy Os
boume in "Crazy Train," a cut from the D/ory of a Mad
man album. All aboard the retirement train. Yes, the 
controversial bat-eating John "Ozzy" Osbourne is retir
ing. No more towing for him, but this doesn't exactly 
mean no more albums. 

Osbourne and his band, inclnding Zakk Wylde on 
guitar, Mike Inez on bass and Randy Cutillo on drums. 
are making their last rounds on the concen scene. Os
bourne performed his "No More Tours" concert to more 
than 25,000 screaming fans Sept. 23, in the Hooston 
SummiL The song list included lhe opener "Paranoid," 
"Mama, I'm Coming Home," "Shot in the Dark," and 
"Mr. Crowley." 

During most of the show, Osbourne helped cool off 
the people in the front rows by dousing them with buck
ets of water. Osbourne, now drug- and alcobol-fiee, was 
able to keep up a high energy level during the whole 
show, which lasted more than an hour and 45 minuies. 

During the concert Ozzy told the crowd that the cra
ziest person would get to go backstage with the band. 
This prompted such things as girls stripping and throw
ing their clothes at Ozzy. and stage diving. No one was 
announced as the craziest. but many stage divas were es
corted out of the Summit. 

The show was wild and the. s,age performance was 
good, but the overall show wasn't as good as his past 
performances. Swprisingly though, there weren\ any py
rotechnics as in the past The on1y thing they relied on 
for effects were the big screens on stage behind the band 
and on each side of the stage. 

Osbourne closed the show with nGoodbye to Ro
mance" which was fitting for the occasion, but he soon . 
returned for an encore which included "Crazy Train." As 
he began to walk off stage, Osbourne swore he'd be back 
in concen soon. 

The legendary artist who has been in the business 
for 23 years was born in Birmingham, England, and once 
had different plans for his life. "I once wanted to be a 
plumber," he said, "but my dad told me l wonld'either do 
something special or end up in jail." 

As a young man, Ozzy was in a newly formed rock 
bend called Earth. The band was not doing well, but was 
on tour in England. While there, they went to a film fes
tival and saw a Boris Karloff fibn called Black Sabbath . 
From that came the band's name Black Sabbath. 

Black Sabbath's original members included: Bill 
Ward on drums, Geezer Butler on bass. Toni Iommi on 
guitar and Ozzy doing vocals. 

In 1979 Ward, Osbourne's best friend in the band, 
was told by Iommi he bad to fire Osbourne. Even 
though Ward felt bad about it, he followed through. 
"Eve,yone was scared of Toni and did exactly what he 
said," stated Ozzy. "Every time someone went on a holi
day, lommi wanted to kick them out of lhe band." Os
bourne gave this fact as a reason for leaving Black Sab-
bath. . 

In 1981, Osboome rounded oot his bond lineup with 
Randy Rhodes on guitar, Rudy Sarzo on bass and Tom
my Aldridge on drums, and released his fust solo p-oject, 
Diary of a Madman. The album produced such hits as 
"Crazy Train" and "Goodbye to Romance." 

Since then, Osbourne has released five mm, solo al
bums and brought two unknown guitarists to the spot
lighL 

Even' tbongh Osbourne said this is his last tour, 
only time will tell if the Madman of Rock. 'N' Roll will 
ever retire. 

I 
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Workshops ensure 
preservation of Bay 
Galveston Bay Studies help 
by teaching ecology to public 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Imagine: a dolphin so close you can mate eye con
tac~ or hundreds of while ibis exploding into the sky, or 
pulling up a fishing net filled with wriggling bay crea
tures. These experiences are a part of the workshops of
fered in the Galveston Bay Foundation's Galveston Bay 
Studies fall 1992 schedule. 

The GBS schedule relea,ed last August is a compen
dium of bay-related activities and wonshops offered by 
area groups, institutions and the foundation. I.t is just 
one part of the foundatioo's education program begun by 
Dr. Don Bass, dean of lnslruction and Student Develop
ment 81 College of the Mainland. 

When the foundation was formed four years ago, ed
ucation, advocacy. research andconSttVation were identi
fied as the means to p,cse1Ve and enhance the bay for its 
multiple uses. 

The foundation asked for educational input and Dr. 
Bass answered the call. He presented a proposal for an ed

ucational program and agreed to chlif the foundation's 
education commiuee. Dr. Bass ha, been insttummtal in , 
developing and implementing the program. 

The well-being of the bay is es.,eutia! to communi
ties around it, Dr. Bass explained. People need to know 
about issues like the effects of dredging the ship channet 
how the seafood industry is. impacted by closure of sea
sons and 8R8S due to contamination; what discharge of 
toxics into the bay means to recreation and tourism; and 
many other threats facing the bay. 

Non-point source pollution, one of the largest 
threats to the bay, comes in small amounts from inno
cent places. Everyday activities like a little too much 
lawn fenilizer, careless use of pesli.cides, improper dispo
sal of household chemicals and used motor oil dumped 
into the stonn drain add up to a big problem. 

The GBF education program gives people the infor
mation they need to make informed decisions. 

Most activities are held on or around the bay. Sever
al workshops include boat excursions on the founda
tion's vessel, Bay Ranger. 

Offerings include an Oil Spill Control School where 
you can learn the techniques used by professionals, a 
tour of the Exxon Baytown Refinery, a canoe trip into 
lhe largest cypress swamp on the Texas coast. a seafood 
industry tour, and a variety of oth~ field trips and hands
oo classes. 

One technique used in the education program is to 
multiply the effect by teaching teachers. Several of the 
workshops are Advanced Academic Training certified. 
Teachers can earn six hours AAT credit throogh College 
oC the Mainland. 

The fust issue of GBS in 1989 listed 17 worltshops, 
with three of them spol1S(lfed by the foundation. In three 
years, the publication has mere than doubled in size and 
now includes 30 workshops, 12 of which are sponsored 
by the foundation. 

The GBS schedule is published twice a year. It is 
distnooted to GDF members, school teachers, communi
ty colleges, at festivals, bait shops and throogh other 
groups. 

The foundation also provides education through a 
quarterly newsletter, speakers bureau, informational 
meetings, educational exhibits 81 festivals and shows, 
and is developing a visiting "Bay Buddies" program for 
elementary nl high school classrooms. 

For more information or to request a copy of the 
scbeArde. call the Galveston Bay Foondation 81 (713) 
332-3381. 
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From left, Robert Hoogb, Galveston Daily News reporter, Jerry Anderson, dinctor of COM Non-print Media 
Services, Larry Smith, COM history instructor, and Dale Dimitri, Texas City Sun reporter and former lnttrCOM 
editor, look at art works exhibited in the COM Art Gallery while waiting ror William Gre'ider's rtteption to begin 
Sept. 21. Greider, the national editor of Rolling Stone magazine, spoke on "The Betrayal of ArMrican Democracy." 

(Photo by James MuUins) 

9 employees celebrate 25 years 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland opened its doors for ii! first 
semester 25 years ago, and nine present employees began 
their careers at COM that same day. 

COM's dean of Instruction and Student Savices. Dr. 
Don Bass, was one of those employees. "I came here as 
an English teacher in 1967," Dr. Bass said. "I taught 
English, reading and speech.. 

Along with Dr. Bass. faculty members Michael 
Bordelon, Dr. Carolyn Hartnett, Larry Smith, George 
Th001$ and Dr. Manuel Urbina; Division of Business 
chairwoman. Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt; senior secretary, 
Dorothy Cathcart; and director of Continuing Educatioo, 
Robert Shinn qualify as COM lifers. 

Using the old Booker T. Washington High School 
on Second Avenue South in Texas City, the college 
opened SepL 14, 1967, with 414 students attending. 

"We also used Barbour.I Chapel across the siree~ 
(from Washington High School)," Dr. Bass said. 

"The community colleges were (being set up) all 
over the country ... ," history instrucu,r Larry Smith ex
plained. "It had a real democratizing effect on education, 
and it made education accessible to millions of people 
who otherwise would have had no opportunity to go to 
school." 

COM's original staff reflected a diverse spectrum of 
people and opinions, according to· Smith. Some of the 
founders of the college including the first presiden~ Her
bert Stallworth, and the first dean, Fred Taylor, "wanted 
a cosmopolitan staff, in other words they wanted a diver
sity." Smith said. "They believed in academic freedom 
and they wanted students to be exposed to all diffe<ent 
points of view. n 

COM opened its doors 25 years ago and nine em
ployees walked in and stayed. As Smith put it, they 
"came over on the educatiooal Mayllowa." 

COM's catalog doubles: '67-68 vs.'92-93 
By JENNIFER CANSLER. 
Slaff Reporter 

COM is celebrating its 25th anniversary this 
month, and a comparison of the 1967-68 catalog with 
the 1992-93 catalog reveals several inleresting changes. 

During the first registration in the fall of 1967, the 
tuition for three or fewer hours cost a resident $15, a 
oon-resident $18 and an out-of-state student $52. People 
interested in taking IO or more hours paid a maximum 
charge of $50, $60 or $200 according to their residency. 
Today the minimum charge for registration is $48 for in
district residents. $102 for out-of-district residents and 
$200 for out-of-state students. Now there is no limit to 
the amount a student has to pay at registration. 

The administration at COM has been responsible for 
keeping the tuition from no more than doubling in the 
last 25 years, said Mary Danaczl:o, ditecto< of Commu
nication Services. However, Danaczk:o1explained that 
there has been a tuition increase since the 1992-93 cata
log was printed. 

The Dumber of classes the college offers has in
creased greatly. In 1967 COM listed 125 counes in the 
initial catalog. Now 471 courses an, listed in the cata
log. 

Tlie degrees offered during COM's fust year were 
- for Sblelmts who planned to continue 81 a four year 
univenity. Out oC die 11 degrees a student could-. 

• 

' 

most were of a medical nalUre. Now COM offas techni
cal training, many certificates, Continuing Education 
programs, associate degrees as well as preparation for 
four-year schools. 

Anyone interested in browsing through the catalogs 
should stop by Danaczko's office in the Administration 
Building. The Admissions Office has the 1967 catalog. 

COM's 1967-68 catalog is Jess than one-halrtbe size of 
the 1992-93 25th anniversary cataJoc. In die 1967-68 
catalog 125 courses were listed, while Ille present-day 
calaJoc lists 471. (Photo by J.,... Multins) 
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Amy Warren as Emily and Richard Kremmer a..,. her father, Mr, Webb, sharl a special moment during the 
production of' Our Town now playing at the COM Arena Theatre through Oct. 18. For reservations or ticket 
inf..-mation call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 345. (Photo courtesy of COM Arena Theatre) 

Our Town magnificantly performed 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland Arena Theatre opened its 
1992-1993 season with an excellent performance of 
Thorton Wilder's Our Town. The play ruus weekends 
through Oct 18. 

Don Stree1"r as the stage manager, narrates the story 
and gives the audience transitions into each time period. 
He helps weave the pieces of the play together smooth
ly. Scott Symes and Amy Warren, who play the story's 
central characters George Gibbs and Emily Webb. give 
exceptional performances. and seem to be really having 
fun and enjoying their parts. Richard Kremrner and Phyl
lis Dorflinger as Mr. and Mrs. Webb and Steve Cowan, 
and Faye Woodw..-th as Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs all give su
perb portrayals of their characters. 

Our Town shows how simple life was back in 
1901. In the town everyone knows everyone else. After 
graduation, the children marry someone from the town 

and settle there. They make a life for themselves and 
when they die, are bwied next to their parents who had 
most likely had the same life. 

This stcry is about two teenagers, George and Emi
ly, who fall in love and marry. After a few years of mar
riage, Emily dies in childbirth. Then the play takes a 
more spiritual side by having Emily watch her own fu
neral. She is buried beside her mother-in-law, who died 
several years earlier. Mrs. Gibbs tries to talk Emily out 
of going back to revisit a day in her life, but Emily in
sists only to be hurt by the memories of her past. The 
play ends with a grief-stricken George kneeling at his 
wife's grave. 

Executive Director Jack Westin who directs the play 
ranks 01!,r Town as the No. 1 play by an American auM 
thor, according to an interview in Front Row the Arena 
Theatre's newspaper. 

Our Town, with its 22 cast members, is an excel~ 
lent play. It gives a real life account of small town life. 

Beauty and the Beast at COM Oct.16, 17 
By AMY TAFf 
Staff Reporter 

The Student Activities Board will present a bee 
showing of Walt Disney's canoon rendition of Beauty 
and the Beast Oct 16 and 17 in the Leaming Resource 
Cenu,r Auditorium, L-131 at 7 p.m. 

Beauty and the Beast, which Walt Disney Studios 
released last November, is• masterpiece both young and 
old moviegoers can enjoy. The film brings to life the 
classic story of the cruel, bideoos Beast (Robby Benson), 
who must learn to love, and of the yonng girl, romantic 
and independent Belle (Paige O'Hara), who must learn to 
look beyood appearances. 

The film combines a story of self-sacrifice and true 
love with a cast of warm characlerS and delightful musi
cal routines. 

The film centers around the·, life of the heroine, 
Belle, who lives with her inventor father, Maurice (Rex 
Everhart), in a small, 18th-century French town. Gaston 
(Richard Whiu,) tries to win Belle's affections with his 
bulging muscles and good looks. 

. ' ·. ,,;i,. · ,·· '~ ,, .. ,. ··•·l/ 

As Maurice ttavels to a filir to demonstra1" bis laleS! 
invention, he loses his horse and his way in a dark forest 
during a thunderstorm. Hoping to find shelter, he seeks 
refuge in the Beast's enchan1"d castle. Belle fears for her 
father's life and searches for him only to find that the 
Beast has imprisoned him. Out of love, she talces Mau
rice's !lla!:e-

As a pmnanent resident, Belle befriends the Beast's 
enchan1"d staff made up of a mantel clock named Cog
sw..-th (David Ogden Stiers), a candelabra named Lu
miere (Jerry Orbach) and a "'8pOt named Mrs. Potts (An
gela Landsbury). After making new friends, Belle finds 
life with the Beast bearable. • 

Throughout the film, Gaston tties to win the bean 
of Belle to no avail. His final attempt to destroy the 
Beast erupts into a climactic battle between the town and 
the enchan1"d staff. The final scene of battle proves Gas
ton is truly a beast and the Beast is truly kind. 

While Belle's and the Beast's courtship and their ef
f..-ts to learn to live and love one another will appeal to 
adults, the song and· dance routines will entenain chil
dren, Beauty and the Beast is a must see for all ages. 

• ,,, :.,.' ... , • ' ! '. . ' •. 
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COM theater offers 
entertaining season 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Arena Theatre bas 
lined up a wide variety of plays and theatrical entenain
ment foc the 1992-93 season. 

The theau,r season opened with a presentation of 
Thornton Wilder's Our Town Sept. 24. The show runs _ 
through OcLI8. 

Our Town is a three-act play which presents the 
events of a typical, small American town - Grover's 
Comer, N. H.- from 1901 to 1913. Much of the play 
centers on two families in the town, the Webb family 
and the Gibbs family. The play focuses on snch aspects 
of life as the day-to-day routine, love and marriase, and 
dead>. 

Although Nw,,sense, a musical comedy, is not a part 
of the regular theattt season, the COM Arena Theatre 
will present shows Nov. 12 through 22 with a break for 
Thanksgiving. It resumes Dec. 3 through 13. The come
dy opens with 52 nuns dying from eating bad soup. 
Since the convent bas only enough money to bury 48 
nuns, it must put orr a show filled with songs, dialogue 
and tap dancing to come up with the rest of the money. 

Afu,r the holidays, the COM Arena Theatre will 

present Arthur Miller's Pulilzer-prize winning drama, A 
View From the Bridge, beginning Jan. 21. The play re
volves around the life of Eddie Carbone whose desperate 
love for his..niece, catherine, leads to his downfall. Co
incidentally, the closing date for A View From the 
Bridge is Feb. 14. 

Starting March 11, the COM Arena Theatre offers 
William Shakespeare's A Midsummi!r Night'.s Dream. 
The play centers on the events prior to the wedding of 
the Duke of Athens and the Queen of the Amarons. The 
wedding draws an assortment of characters including a 
troupe of rustic artisans as well as fairies and sprites 
from India to a nearby wood. Two pairs of Athenian lovM 
ers add to the chaos of the anticipation of the wedding. 
With the woods teeming with people, the stage _is set for 
the fairies and sprites to cast their spells of love with a 
magical flower. 'The fairies and sprites, however, do 
more hann than good. The final show of A Midsummer 
Nigh( s Dream is April 4. 

On May 20 the theater presents Neil Simon's play, 
Rumors. Since Rumors is a brand new Broadway show, 
little information is available. The play does, however, 
promise to be hih\rious. 1be final show of Rumors is 
June 13. 

The summer musical is Guys and Dolls. based on 
several of Damon Ronyon's short stories. 'The comedy 
runs from July 8 through Aug. 8. The show opens with 
floating-crap game operata; Nathan Detroit, in desperate 
need o~ money. Nathan's problems escalate when Sky 
Masterson, a big gambler, comes to New Yorlc. Rather 
than admit his money problems, Nathan bets Sky be 
Cllllllot win the bean of any randomly chosen woman. 
Sky, who boasts he can have .,Y woman he wants, nat
urally accepts the challenge to woo Sister Sarah of the 
Salvation Army. The play takes on a comical twist as 
their "love interests" change both Nathan and Sky. 

Anyone in the community is welcome to auditioo 
for COM presentations. For more information concern
ing auditions of upcoming plays look: for notices in lo
cal newspapers for days and times or call (400) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, Ext 348. 

Show days and times are Thursday through Satunlay 
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. To reserve tickets call 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Exl 345. 

, ' )··:·. 
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COM Art Gallery 
Fall '92 exhibit open 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

The College of the Mainland Art Gallery opened 
its doors Sept. 24 for the Faculty Invitational Exhibi
tion. The show closes Oct. 25. 

This exhibition includes various styles and media 
for photographs and paintings. ''The nature of this invi
tational guarantees a considerable variety of artwork that 
has been brought together in a single exhibition," said 
Dr. Richard Lizza, director of the COM Art Gallery. 
"COM faculty members, independently of one another, 
make their decision~ to which artists will be invited." 

This year·s exhibition features the work of three 
area artists and three out-of-state artists. The local artists 
include photographer Keith Carter, and painiers Charles 
Mary Kubricht and Attn Trask. The out-of-state amsis 
include Richard Callner, painter from Latham, N.Y.; Mi
chael Crespo, painu,r from Baton Rouge, La., who is the 
art director at Louisiana State University; and Roberta 
Loach, painter from Los Altos, Calif. 

In conjuction with the exhibition, there will be a 
number of informal noon-hour gallery talks, given by 
the artists on the subjects of their works. 

The exhibition m1d noon-hour talks are open to the 
public and are free of charge. The gallery is open be
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 
during the COM theater evening and weekend perforM 
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Dr. Richard Lizza, art gallery director, and artist Charles Mary Kubricht hang one of her pictures for the 1992 
Faculty Invitational Exhibition. The exhibit lmts through Oct. 25. To view the exhibit Monday through Friday, call 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 354. (Photo by James Mullins) 

mances. 
For additional infonnation, call the Ftne Arts Of. 

fice at the College at (400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext 348 or 354. 

83-year-old student masters intricacies of DOS 
Army, said goodbye to Calif..-nia and hello to Panama. 
The stories of floating cement slabs in the Panama Ca
nal that lured him there turned out to be just that - sto
ries. He later transferred to San Francisco where he met 
bis wife of 58 years. After his Army stint he and his 18"' 
wife Pauline moved to Texas to be near her family. 

By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Compuu,rs and senior citizens should mix about as 
well as oil and water. Right? NOT! Brace yourself and 
walk into the Understanding Computers class for seniors 

COM student Lyle E. Messinger, 83, pauses for photo 
in his computer class. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

at CoHege of the Mainland. Yes, it's Grandma and 
Grandpa bathed in the glow of their CRTs hammering 
away .at their keyboards. At the head of the cl..., yoo'll 
find 83-year-old Lyle E. Messinger of La Marque, mas
tering the intticacies of DOS. 

Technology is nothing new to Messinger. As a 
1"en-ager, Messinger transf..-med an oatmeal box wound 
with WJ3,pped wire, a crystal and a rheostat into the marM 
vel of the ' 20s. The crystal radio sets he assembled and 
installed gave him spending money during high school. 

As a young adult, Mes.singer saw the radio's reign 
fade when 1"levision appeared. Messinger chuckled as he 
told about his first experience with TV in 1939. He vis
ited a demonstration in Los Angeles where the receiver 
in a side-show tent picked up a signal from a ter,tt behind 
it and displayed the picture on a tiny 4-inch square 
screen. The Messinger's brought home their first set six 
years later. 

Last month Messinger's son Earnest brought home 
another 1"Chnological marvel - a home computer. Mes
singer shrugged," l figured as long as it's here, I might 
as well learn to use it," and emolled in Continuing Edu
cation. 

Games don't bold much appeal to Messing&, except 
maybe Hangman. He admits gBJl!CS on the computer are 
easier to play than the ones on Nin1"ndo, but be doesn't 
stand a chance against bis great-granddaughter, Amanda, 
4, the Ninu,ndo whiz. 

Messinger is a long-time Texan. At 16 he joined the 

The Messingers settled in Baytown where they 
raised their two sons amidst Messinger's roses. They latM 
er built a home in Texas City and in 1961, just before 
Hurricane Carla devastated them, his bushes numbered 
450. Messinger's expressioo softens and his eyes sparkle 
as he talks about his roses. He and his bush, Blaze, have 
been panners for 44 year.,. Messinger nurtures Blaze, and 
Blaze rewards him with cascades of medium-sized red 
blooms. 

Just sitting around is not Messinger's style. After 
bis retirement from Carbide 18 years ago, he began an 
A/C repair company that he operated for 10 years. Mes
singer tried fishing, but it's not on his list as a retireM 
ment activity. ''Not after the last time," he smiled. "I 
was watching sevecal ladies on the bank hauling in the 
fish, looked down at my bait in time to see four fish 
come from each direction, sniff at my bait, tum up their 
noses and swim away ... 

Messinger says he bas lots of time since his retire
ment He also bas lots of grandchildren, great grandchil
dren and great-great grandchildren to fill it 

And when he sat down at his Tandy PC a whole 
new world opel)Cd up to him, too. 

Waters' Amused to Death a return to Pink Floyd 
By OLIVER BARTLETT part of a much larger picture. Each sound is perfectly war sound like a football game, which is a perfect state-
Staff Reporter placed to create the fullest effecL 1be opening track, ment of how the government med the press to sensationM 

This is 1979, or at l~t I think it is. It sure sounds 
like it, anyway. The voice, sound, style and message of 
Pink Floyd and eleclrifying guest guitarist Jeff Beck 
makes Roger Waters' new album Armued To Death wor
thy of comparison to a classic Floyd drama. And that's 
exactly what the album is, a drama. 

Much like a movie, this album tells a story from 
beginning to end. There are 14 tracks, but they are all 

I 
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"The Ballad of Bill Hobard," is a series of sounds and alize its military activities in the Gulf War. The partici-
background voices that serves as an inttoductioo of cer- pants even sing a global anthem before the start of the 
t.ain ideas maintained throughouL These voices and game. 
sounds are brilliantly used in transition to give each Overall, this is a well-put-together piece of worlc. 
song a common thread. In many case~ these background Each track serves its purpose and drives home its poinL 
voices come to the forefront to convey a serious mes- The level of this epic is 81 least equal to, if not above, 
sage. that of his previous wort. with Pink Floyd including Tire 

In ''Perfect Sense Part II" the voice of Marv Albert Wall. That's saying a great deal when considering the 
(a popular sports commentator) comes forwsd to call the legendary stabls of bis former band. 
play-by-play of what sounds like a war. He makes the This is defini1"ly w..-th the $17 you'll pay for it 
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Interviews 
COM instructor named Distinguished Alumnus 
By DONNA JC, MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

What is success? Each person measures it different
ly. Success lies in the eye of the beholder. 

For College of the Mainland alumnus and humani
ties instructor Carolyn Sharer. success means many 
things: The opponunity of attending college; the COM 
fllcolty enco,nging her to cootinue her education beyond 
COM; and receiving an associate's degree in applied 
science from COM, a bachelor's degree in English, and a 
master's degi<e in humanities/English from the Universi
ty of Hous11lo-Clear Lake. To malre the circle complete, 
Sharer had the honor of receiving the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award presented by the Ex-Students Associa
tion of COM at the May graduation. 

Sharee began au.ending COM in its second year of 
inception. The college was located at the old Booker T. 
Washington High School in Texas City. When COM 
moved to the new campus she even assisted in the 
move. 

Sharer began college to improve her shorthand and 
typing skills but had no intention of pursuing a degree. 
"My fonner business instructor, Dr. Dorothy McNutt 
(COM chairwoman of the Division of Business) encour
aged me to strive for higher goals." ~ of that en
couragement Sharer decided to pursue a degree at COM. 

Several people at COM influenced Sharer, people 
she admired and wanted to emulate. They caused her to 
expand her own goals. 

One such individual was Dr. Roben Cloud, her for
me, COM heallh instuctor. "It was his sincerity, his val
ues and the role model he rrovided that greatly influenced 
me," Share, explained. "He seemed to really admire the 
students and displayed genuine concern for everyone." 
However, the persoo who inspired her to beccme a tea:b
er, was her first English instructor, Dr. Don Bass, now 
COM dean of Instruction and Student DevelopmenL 
"His fairness, the fact that he respected all viewpoints 
and conducted class in a maooer that made eve,yone feel 
they wen, making a contribution," convinced Sharer that 
tea:hing should be her gool. 

She began at COM in fall 1968, receiving her asao
ciate's degree in May 1970. She worked while au.ending 
school laking as many courses as she could, also laking 

Former COM student Steve Remollino pauses for a 
photo before rushing ofl'to the evening English compo
sition classes he teaches at COM. Remollino, who has 
been a full-time teKher at Dickinson High School for 
four years,al.so teaches at Galvl!Ston College two nights 
a week. He served as an editor for hutrCOMin the early 
'80s. (Photo by James Mullins) 

• 

a number of courses during the swnme,s. She earned her 
bachelor's degree from UHCL in May 1989 and canplet
ed her master's degree in Dece,nber 1990. 

She began working at COM in 1980. 
While at COM Sharer was on the Dean's Highest 

Honors list, a member of Phi Thela ~ and was se
lected to be in Who's Who of American Co/leg, Sru
deltls. 

She attributes he, success in completing her degrees 
to Dr. William T. Spillar, COM chairman of F"IIIC Arts 
and Humanities and Sandra Evans, a COM humanities 
insttuctor. "Those two people supported me and were 
kind enough to adjust my work schedule maldng it pos· 
sible for me to attend classes at the University of Hous
ton-Dear Lake." 

When asked what she felt the highlights of attaining 
her education were, Sharer replied, "Each time I ra:cived 
a degree, having all my family present and knowing how 
proud they were of me, and also my own feelings of 
pride." 

Receiving the Distinguished Alumnus Award was 
something Sharer never expected. "I feel extremely hon
ored receiving this award and am dumkful to those who 
nominated and voted fur me. I also thank God for giving 
me strength to accomplish my goals, thank my husband 
and children for having patience with me while I worked 
toward achieving my goals, and thank those faculty 
members at COM who encouraged me to continue my 
education after leaving COM." 

While being interviewed, Sham" showed the plaque 
she had been awarded. With emotion in her voice she 
read the inscription, "The Ex-Students Association Dis
tinguished Alumnus Award 1m Foc Significant Contri
butions to Society and Whose Accomplishments and Ca
reer Have Brought Credit the College of the Mainland." 
The expression on Sharer's face told how honored and 
moved she was by the award. 

Sharer's toughest moments were "trying to balance 
mother, wife. student and not feeling guilty." Did she 
ever feel like giving up? "One time. In the beginning I 
had takco on too many classes, and I felt so over
whelmed." She had been out of achoo! fer some time and 
felt inadequate. But she said, "Each time I came back, 1 
felt more confident, not so intimidated." 

When asked if she had any advice for someone-just 

COM humanities instructor Carolyn Sharer proudly 
shows off' the Distinguished Alumaus Award she was 
presented by the Ex-Students Association or COM at 
the May graduation. Sharer xn,duat,d from COM in 
May 1970. She earned both a bachelor's and a master's 
degree rrom the University of Houston-Clear Lake. 

(Pboto by James Mullias) 

starting college she said: "Be aware of your feelings, dif
ferences in ages, and of being acared and unsun: of your
self. Jost realize that even the young« kids have the 
same feelings. Just bang in there, oontinue to build your 
self-cmfideoce and know that it will pt better. Never 
give up; start out slowly so yon doo\ get overwltelmcd 
am beoomc dia.o.a,ged. • 

Share, now teaches writing improVffllCDI claaes, 
T ASP and English 1301. She aJao assists studcats oo 

--in the Leaming Assistance CeDlor 00 the thin[ 
floor of the L<aming - CeDlor building. 

Ex-COM student moonlights at COM 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Photography Editor 

No rost for the woary is a phrase oommonly used for 
those who arc overwodi:ed and overstressed. Steve Re
mollino, adjunct English instructor at College of the 
Mainland, may be overworked, but is notcwasu ss~ II 

Re,nollino is a calm and considerate, well-mlllll<n:d 
guy who stretches his days to their limits. By day, he 
works at Dickinson High School, where he has been for 
four years, and by evening he teaches at COM and 
Galveston College. Remollino has instructed classes at 
COM for sevco years and four years at GC. Prior ID this 
he !aught one year at O'Connell High School which also 
is in Galveston. 

Considering how long and sometimes difficult his 
days are, Remollino still enjoys what he does, "I like 
teaching; it's one of my strengths," Remollino said. 
"People ask how I go so many hours. 1 really don't 
know, but I do 0like to keep busy." . 

And he does keq> busy. But he also did when he was 
in school. Remollino au.ended COM for two years before 
going on to senior college. "COM helped me with my 
degree. I tool: all of my English here with Brenda Brown 
and Brett Jarrett," Remollino said. "I also worked oo the 
newspaper (!nterCOM) for two years and was editor for 
ooe year:." 

,. 

• 

. . 

• 
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After attmding COM Rcmollim wmt to the Uni
versity of HOUQOO-Clear Lake ID finuh his education. 
His degrees include a bachelor's and a master's in Eng
lish. He aJao bas a master's degree in cducatioo and is 

cenified to - stXXldla.y cdtratim. si-:ft,journalism 
am reading. 

While at UHCI.., Remollino wortcd on the student 
newspaper, the UHclidian, as - rr:pon,r and editor. 
For the ochool's literary magazine, Ba,oosp/t,rt, he 
aerved as pocUy editor am lalor as ovaall cdilm. 

Remollino enjoys teaching bolh bigb school and 
college, "but in high achool yon I!"' buried in an the po
pe, work," he said. "It gets to the pom where yon feel 
you're drowning in paper instead of maching. 

"Wilh college classes yon doo't have the i.cboicali
ties that you have in high achool. Also the people want 
to learn, whereas in high achool yon're always telling 
the class ID be quiet. 

"I woold take a full-time tea:hing job at a college if 
it were offered. It's because of the importance; people 
need to lean at a bigbe, level." 

In his spore time Remollino collects toys and mod
els. 

He aJao collects movie memorabilia. "I'm a big mo
vie buff." On the' UHclidian he and another young man 
se,ved as movie critics in the style of Sistcl and Eberl 

• 

. . 

• 
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Meet '92 presidential candidates 
Find out where Bush and Clinton stand on the issues 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

Lately, it seems that the presidential hopefuls have 
been too busy name-calling to take a sland about any is-
sue. . 

As of yet. President Bush's comments on Gov. Bill 
Clinton, and Clinton's comments about Bush have not 
given the American ~le enough information to vote 
responsibly. With an economy that is struggling, this 
country needs to elect a leader on the basis of his 
thoughts and views - nothing else. According to an ar
ticle printed in the Aug. 31 editioo of U. S. News and 
World Report, here is how each candidate intends to 
mend the nation. 

President Bush opposes abortion except in cases in
volving rape or incest. He favors a constitutional amend
ment that overturns Roe vs. Wade. Clinton, however 
backs abortion, as long as the wontan iJ over 18 years of 
age. 

In the overgrowing issue of gay rights, Bush lends 
his support to the ban on homosexuals in the military. 
He bas been known to oppose bills that guarantee spe-. 
cia1 rights for gays. Ointon wants to overturn the Penta
gon ban involving homosexuals. He has, repeatedly, 
openly appealed for support from homosexual groups. 

Bush opposes the Brady Bill, which would create a 
· oatiooaJ waiting period for handgun purchases. He does, 
however, support better record keeping to improve 
sacening of people who are trying to buy handguns. 
Clinton backs the Brady Bill and also backs the bans on 
asaault weapon sales. 

Bu.sh and Clinton both favor capital punishmenL 
Bush is lending his support to the expanded use of the 
deaJb penalty for federal crimes. Clinton, as governor of 
Arkansas, bas allowed duoe executions. 

In rmns of edrratff)ll, Bush advocates a voucher sys
tem that woold allow parents to chose between public or 
private sx:hooling. He also supports grants to schools 
which are trying innovative approa.:he.s. Clinton stresses 
vocational training for high school students who are not 
college boond. He has prnposed a new loan program that 
would allow all students to borrow money to pay for 
college. regardless of their family's income. His idea is 
that in order to pay back what is owed on the loans, stu
dents woold be allowed to use their income 0< participate 
in a national Sttvice rrojecL 

When it ccmes to energy and eoviromnen~ l,lush en-

• 

courages the oil and gas industry by lowering taxes OD 

the producers and allowing drilling in the Alaskan Na
tional Wildlife Refuge. He favors the use of alternative 
fuels. Clinton intends 10 raise auto cff"tciency standards 
to 45 miles per gallon. He wants to reduce nuclear 
spending and to expand research on renewable energy 
somces. ' 

In response to the issue of welfare, Bush supports 
tax breaks for businesses investing in mtderdeveloped 
neighborhoods. He feels welfare recipients should work 
Cl' receive job training in return for benefits. Clinton 
proposes that cornmnnity-based banks provide loans to 
the neighborhoods. He intends to expand funds for educa
tion and training, but claims that he would end benefits 
after two years. 

Bush opposes national heallh insurance. He also op
poses the plan to give employe,s a choice between pro
viding health benefits or paying into a fund for the unin
sured. He does, however, favor tax incentives to help 
low- and middle-income familie.1 buy the btsic benefits 
themselves. Clinton promises to announce a national 
health-care proposal that would eventuaJly provide 100 
percent coverage. He also favors cracking down on insu
rance ..i drug industries to contain rising costs. 

As a result of America"s war on crime, Bush has 
proposed making it easier to admit evidence in a criminal 
rrial. He has increased drug-war spending by 97 pereenL 
Clinton wan~ to put new police officers on the streets, 
and he emphasizes community policing. Clinton also 
bas a plan that would create boot camps for first-time of
fendm to instill discipline. 

In deciding what is to be done about the deficit, 
Bush favors a oonstitutiooal amendment requiring a baJ. 
anced budgeL He opposes tax increases. Clinton, on the 
other hand, advocates deep defense cuts and intends to 
raise revenues through higher taxes oo the wealthy and 
foceign ccrporalions. He opposes a budget amendment. 

In regard to miiitary spending Bush proposes a 
$50.4 billioo cutovez six years and a 25 percent1forcere
duction. Clinton supports a SJOC)'billion cut over the 
next six years. 

Bush emphasizes t,ax cuts as the key to economic 
growth. He suppons a u:mporary tax credit for first-time 
home buyers and higher tax exemptions for children. 
Clinton would raise taxes on the wealthy and lower them 
for the middle class. He focuses on job training and cul
tivating skills as essential to the growth of the country. 

• 

• 

• 
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Community colleges 
benefit to everyone 

Jeff Kennedy 

Before the I %Os, if you wanted to attend college 
you went to a major university. Tuition was expensive. 
Lower income families and individuals with long work 
schedules found it difficult to find a school that could 
meet their needs. 

In the late 1960s, howeve,, community colleges 
started sprouting up around the conntry. The need was 
then,. This new garden of colloges provided higher educa
tion at a reasonable price to a now group of people who, 
for one reason or anol)ter. could not att.cnd a major uni
versity. 

I, for one, fall into this category. Working 12 hours 
a day in a rotating shift, my schedule is not lailon:d to
ward atronding school. Without the coovenience of a 
ccmmnnity college, a formal cdocation would be unat
tainable to me. 

Community colleges not on1y offer c:onvenicnce in 
location, but they also rrovide education at a reasonable 
_cosL A maj<r lDliversity can be twice as expensive and 
students like myself who are ineligible for fuuhtcial as
sistance aredefurilely bottom-line students. 

Junior colleges benefit the entire corn.ii unity by 
supplying facilities and various functions that can be en
joyed by eve,yone. From sports to the arts, students and 
their families and friends have a plethoric amount of ltc· 

tivities to fdl their spare time, 
Junior colleges also are responsible for bringing 

continuing education classes to people outside the city. 
How many people in this area would enroll in these 
types of classes if they had to drive ID the University of 
Houstm or Rice University to attend? 

Community oollcges have brought coovenient and 
inexpensive cducatioo to the masaes withoot sacrificing 
quality. They are to educatioo what videos are to the film 
indu.stry. . 

Their accessibility bas produced a belier informed 
and belier educated society. Community colleges maJre 
the whole world more smart. Their ain't no doubt in my 
mind. 
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Editorials/News 

Kickoff welcomes 
COM students back 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Manapa1 Editor and 
KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant EdlloT 

The College of the Mainland Students Activities 
Board hosted a Welcome Back Kickoff in the Leaming 
Resource Center breezeway Sept. 15. 

A crowd of am,,ximately 100 was entertained by 
the band The Line i,p which perfonned songs such as 
"Evenflow" by Pearl Jam, "Everything Aboot You" by 
Ugly Kid Joe, "Knocking on Heaven's Door" by Bob 
Dylan, and "Rain" by the Cull 

Between band performances President Lany L. Slall
ley welcomed the students and introduced members of 
various groups, including the Student Activities Board. 
SAB President Heidi Kulick told the students that their 
activities fees pay for events such as the kickoff and 
urged them to join the organization. 

During the kickoff, held at College HoW", SAB 
members handed out free popcorn and served drinlcs in 
plastic COM cups. 

The band included Willie Gom.a1es on drums and v~ 
cals, David McNight on bass and vocals, and Manny ~ 
pez on guitar and lead vocals. 

The crowd is viewed through the drummer's eyes at the Welcome Back Kickoff held Sept. 15 in the Leaming 
Resource Center breezeway. The band, The Line Up, features WiUie Gonzales on drums, vocaL<li; David McNight 
on b~ vocals; and Manny Lopez on guitars, lead vocals. (Photo by James Mullins) 

They ended their performance with on impressive 
version of the Led 2'.epplin classic, "Rock and Roll• 

Gonzales left students with a piece of advice, "Get 
to class; you're late." 

Dean Bass forums lead to improvements at COM--~ 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Don Bass, dean of Instruction and Student De
velopment at College of the Mainland, will hold a "gripe 
session" during College HoW" on OcL 20 in the Leam
ing Resource Center Auditorium, L-13 I. During these 
sessions students can air their complaints to Dr. Bass. 
They also get the chance to give suggeations oo how the 
college could be run mon: effeclively. 
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"I mdly do enjoy that session. It's good communi

calion." Dr. Bass -
Sessions lite these have helped initiate changes in 

the math depmbuent prognuns. Sioce the beginning of 
the spring ......- more lecture classes are being offered 
to students. Also, more computer-aided instruction for 
iemedial math classes bas been added and more 1apes are 
oow available in the library. It will, however, be at least 
a year before the six new math classrooms will be fin
ished in the Techliical Educatioo Building, Dr. Bass stat
ed. 

Also, these talk sessions have helped better the food 
avice in die cafeteria. 

Dr. Bass predicts topics such as early registration 

and bookstore lines will be discussed at this meeting. 
"Dr. Jolmston has proposed a telephone registration, but 
that woo't be installed until the spring," the dean said. 

Dr. Bass invited students to attend the meeting and 
commented on the high quality of material discussed. He 
was disappointed by past low attendance, however. ·rm 
interested in real problems that affect the students." 

All suggestions of how to better the school and its 
potential to educate sn..,., are welcome and will be dis
cussed. Dr. Bass said the suggestions are recorded, then 
--and distributed to the coI1ege Slaff. 

Students don't need 10 wait until the meeting to dis
cuss problems, however. "My door is always open," Dr. 

Bass stated. 

COM Campus Police arrest crime 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Campus Police have 
had much success in cutting crime. They report an over
all decrease in campus crime over the !&'It foor years. Im
proved security measures have lead to decreases in auto 
thefts, robberies and weapons possessions, according IQ 
COM Campus Police Slatistics. 

Over the past few months COM Campus Police 
have made improvements in their ability to protect and 
serve. Over the summer they added a bicycle pairol, 
~hich cut oosts and enabled the oflictts to move around 
more freely, said COM Campus Police officer Willie 
Huerts. At present they are in the process of hiring one 
more officer. This will allow for a more comfortable ro
tation in scbeduling and will put an extra person in the 
mote crime-prone hours of the evening. 

The most noticeable change on campus has been in . 
au10 thefL According to police rccords only one theft 
was reported last year, down from six the year before. 

• 

Police also recovered a stolen vehicle and held the SUS· 

pects until Houston police arrived. 

Decreases in robberies and weapons possessions 
lmve also been cited. These crimes were practically elim
inated this pa.st ye.ar after a total of four over the previ
ous two years. 

1be most common crime committed on campus was 
personal theft. There were 58 thefts last year, up from 48 
the previous year, according to police records. Police are 
generally unable to prevent thefts because most take 
place inside classrooms. Thefts are of personal items. 
such as backpacks, purses and wallets. 

All campus crimes con be prevented through person
al awareness of the people around you and of your per
sonal items, police suggest. They also stress that you 
not leave yoW" valuables unattended or open to public 
view. 

These and other crime prevention tips are available 
at the COM Campus Police Office in the Administration 
Building, in a pamphlet called Tips For Personal Safety. 

.. 
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COM throws bash 
Oct. 25; all invited 
Continued from Page >----------
have a telescope demonstration in the courtyard of the 
Math/Seieoce Building. 

From 1:30 until 5 p.m., two an shows will be on 
display in the COM Art Gallery localed in the Fine Arts 
Building. Works by faculty will be featured in one ex• 
hibit; the other will featW"e works by alumni. 

Then between I and 2 p.m. in the Technical F.duca
tion Building, the business division and accounting 
classes will present demonstrations. A demonstration of 
the new computer technology COM provides students 
will be held in the Multi-Disciplinary Computer Labora
tory at the same time. 

In the Technical Education Building in Room T-07 
the film Nursing in the 90's will be shown at 1:30, 2, 
2:30 and 3 p.m. 

From 1:30 to 4 p.m. the cosmetology students will 
be holding a "hair show" in the Student Center. 

In the Math/Science Building between 2 and 3 p.m., 
the biology, chemistry, geology and physics labs will 
have demonstrations given by COM instructors. 

At 2 p.m. Auto Lab personnel will demonstrate the 
lab's computer diagnostic equipment located in the year
old lndusttial Education Building. Also at 2 p.m. the 
Brass Guild will hold a perlormance in the Srudent Cen
ter where the COM 25th anniversary cake will be served 
to guests. 

Between 2 and 2:30 p.m. the MCL, located in the 
Technical F.ducation Building, will present "The Works 
of Van Gogh" oo laser disc and give away free diskettes 
to the first 50 visitors. 

From 2 to 4 p.m. in the Dest Top Publishlng 
classroom, T-64, guest s will be invited to create their 
own business or caDing cards. 

From 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. the Child Development 
Center will demonstrate playground games with the par
ticipal!oo of visitors. 

Visitms will find out wOO won door prizes at the 
gazebo at 3 p.m. Eligibility for the drawing is deter
mined by the number of events a guest has attended. 

This will be followed, also in the gazebo, by the an
nooncement of the winner in the photography cootesL 
The deadline for entry is OcL 15. The winner of the con-
1£81 will be awmded $300. 

Piano instructor Sophia Gilmson will give a recital 
in the Fine Arts Building in Room F-117 at 3 p.m. Af
terward, in the COM Arena Theatre, a preview of the 
musical comedy NIUISl!,ue, directed by Reggie Schwand
er, will be presenled. 

In the Physical Education Building between 3 and 4 
p.m., three demonstrations will be given on yoga, karate 
and country and western dancing. Canoe rides also will 
be given on Lake Eckert at this time. 

Also at 3 pm. die COM choir, led by James Helf el, 
will perfonn. A talent show follows at 3:30. The talent 
show is open for all members of the community. 

In the nursing department located in the Technical 
F.ducation Building, nW"Sing students will give free blood 
preSSID"C tests and free f11St-aid tits to guests begining at 
3 p.m. 

Throughout the afternoon in the lobby of the Ad
ministration Building, the Ex-Students Association will 
sell T-shirts with proceeds going to scholarships. COM 
alumni also will be able to join the association at this 
time since the group will be holding a drive for new 
members. 

A student art sale will be on going in front of the 
Fine Arts Building dW"ing the afternoon. 

Throughout the day, the library will display scrap
books chronicling COM's 125 years. A video of how aer
ospace technology is studied at COM also will be play
ing continuously in the library. 

Hot dogs and chili will be served throughout the af
ternoon in the breu.eway of the Leaming Resource Cen
ter localed in front of the library . 
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COM students Kevin Clark, on left, and Tim Jones, both dres.wd in lab scrubs, dissect a fetal pig in Emmiline Dodd's 
biology class in Summer Session II. · (Photo courtesy of Emmiline Dodd) 

Surplus property sale successful 
Continued rrom Page >----------
sealed-bid basis. The successful bidclor handles all aspects 
of the sale. He catalogs items. creates auctioo bills and 
promotes the sale to markets that use p,ope.ty unique to 
a community college. Ads are posted and placed in news
papers 10 inform the public. 

Preparation for the sale is coordinated through 
COM's Purchasing Office with the assistance of the 

Physical Plant Slaff. 
Auction items come from all departments. When an 

item is no longer used it is designaled surplus property 
and turned over to Purchasing, which transports the 
items to storage and adds them_to the inventory for the 
next aucq<>n. 

This year's inventory also included main frame 
printers, scrap iron, machine shop equipment odd office 
furniture, an offset camera and myriad other items. 

SAB sponsors -annual fall 6Iood drive 
Continued from Page >----------

All donors will receive a free T -shirL 

Potential blood donors must fill out a questionnaiK, 
then discuss their current health with a phlebotomist. 
Then the dooor's finger is pricked and a small sample of 

blood is taken to check the red blood cell counL If the 
cell count is satisfactory, the next step is giving blood. 
Afterward die blood donor receives cookies and punch. 
The whole process takes about 15 minutes. 

Each pint of blood collected at COM is then thor-

oughly screened at the blood center before being distrib
uted. 

The biggest fear aboot dooating blood is the fear of 
catclting a disease. Acconling to the Gulf Coast Regional 
Blood Center it's vinually impossible to catch a disease 
from the needle. The,_ an: brand new and canplele
ly sterile and are disposed of after the dooation. 

If you ar,: a healthy person IJet,oeen 18 and 70 and 
weigh 110 pounds or more. you are qnalified to give 
blood. 

For specific questions about dooating blood, call the 
blood center at (713) 791-6280. 

. The 192 fall semester lnterCOM staff gathers for a picture. Back row from left: Matt Scott, advertising manager; 
Tony Abraham; David Doak; Thurman Aldridge; Carl J~en Jr.; and Jeff Kennedy. Middle row from left: Amy 
Taft; Donna Myers; James MuUins, photography editor; Jennifer Cansler; Stephanie Kimball; and Alice Russell. 
Front row from left: Jason Cantrell; Oliver Bartlett; Melani Thompson, managing editor; and Kim MitcheU, 
assistant editor. Not pictured: Chris Peters. , . (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 
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What's Happening 

Lost and Found: here to serve you 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Mau1in1 Editor 

You walk out to your car, reach for your keys 
and they're not !here! What do you do? Go back to 
thelast place you remember having diem and see 
if they're there. If not, check with the College of 
the Mainland Campus Police. 

COM's police department has a Lost and 
Found section where keys, wallets, purses, books, 
watches, etc. cao be picked up or dropped off. The 
office is located in the Administration Building 
across the hall from the Non-credit Registration 
Office. 

In order to claim an item you must be able to 
describe it. If the item matches your description, 
you may pick it up. However, you must sign for 
it so that the department has proof someone picked 
it up. 

If the item is expensive, you must show some 
form of identification so lhat the department can 
nbe sure the person is who they are signing for," 
said Campus Police secretary Margaret Searles. 
You do not, however, have to tell them what the 
item is wonh. 

If you have an item you would like to drop 
off, you must give your name and the location 
where you found it. The extension to report lost/ 
stolen articles is 403. An officer is on duty 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, to assist you with 
any problem you may have. 

For more infonnation, conract the departmem 
at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 403. 

Of'ficeT "Willie" Huerta bolds a few of the items 
turned in at COM's Lost and Foiiad. It is located 
in the Campus Police Office in the Administra
tion Building. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Spillar answers students' complaints 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Maaa1ln1 Editor 

At the beginning of the fall semester, Dr. William 
T. Spillar, chainnan of the Division of Alls and Human
ities. wrote a letter to be given, by their instructms, to 
all of the students eorolled in reading, writing and com
position classes at College of the Mainland. 

The purpose of this letter was to ask students about 
problems they have encountered during registration and 
problems they perceived oo campos. 

The most common complaints had to do with the 
bookstore. The prices of books are too high and the lines 
are too loog. Some othec complaints had to do with talc
ing classes which had no obvious pertinence to the de
sired major and not being able to find advisers. Other 

. comments concerned classes being closed at registration. 
In response to the letter about classes being closed 

at registratioo. Dr. Spillar had a simple aoswer: Tab: ad
vantage of early registration. 

Dr. Spillar said the most uousual complaint he got 
was about the trees oo campus -- there aren't enough of 

them. 
More than 200 students answered his letter. Dr. 

Spillar offered in the letter to answer any response if the 
writer gave a mailing address. "I gave everyone a personal 
respoose," Dr. Spillar said. "It took six hours. I'm glad I 
did it (sent out the letters)." 

According to the letter, a meeting of the lnstructioo
al Council is held at the end of each semester's ,egistta
tion period. At the meeting "each division chairpe,wn 
presents a list of problems that he/she perceived about 
the registratioo process." The point of the meeting is to 
solve the problems if possible. However, Dr. Spillar 
wanted students to know that lie is aware the council 
deals with what it sees as problems rather than what the 
students see as problems. 

At the Sept. '11 meeting of the Instructional Coun
cil, Br. Spillar presented the student complaints he re
ceived in response to his letter. He said that the council 
discusses the problems and then takes proper action to 
see that they are fixed if possible. 

Even though he ended up writing more than 200 re
sponses, Dr. Spillar said, "111 do it again." 

Greider answers most questions after speech 
Continued from Page 1-----------

Greider believes that the U.S. government ponrays 
the Americao public as "fools." Low voter im-a at the 
el'ection polls seems to justify his statemenL The editor 
also feels that people do not realize their political po,vc, 
in this country. 

Greider quoted Andrew Jackson as asking. "Are the 
real people of this country the bone and sinew?" Are the 
working-class citizens of America the true leadelS of the 
natioo? He feels that American democracy has decayed. 

"People feel cut off, ignored and they are not a part 

• 

• 

of that process and do not lcnow how to become a part 
and do DOI feel that process speaking to them." Greider 
added, "Power has g,avitaled from the many to the few." 
In his best seller, Who Will T•ll tlo, hop/,, be gives 
suggestions of what ordinary citu.ens cao do to help their 
dcruoaac:y. 

The question and answer sessions, which followed 
his morning and evening speeches. gave students and 
community members a chance to ask him what he 
thinks of the govenunental state of our present-day poli
tics. Questioos n,nged from who Greider thinks will win 
the presidential election to what the value of unions is. 

• 

• 
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Photos for contest 
must be in Oct. 15 
By DONNA MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

READY . .. SET •.• 

C ollege of The Mainlaod has initiated a photo 
cootest for amateur and professional photographers hop
ing to capture expressive pictures of the campus and stu~ 
dents. while encouraging enthusiasm for the upcoming 
25th anniversary. Prestige Photo of Clear Lake and Fuji 
Photo Film are sponsoring the contest, offering prizes 
worth shooting for. Deadline for contest entty is Oct. 
15. 

Leam.g the list of priz,es is the Grand Prize of a 35 
mm Fuji Discovery 1000 Zoom Data camera with Pano
rama Adaptal)le Compact Zoom which normally retails 
for $300. First place is $100 in free slide or print pro
cessing at Prestige Photo. Second place, 10 rolls of Fuji 
color Reala film, retail value $60 and thin! place, a Fuji 
Quicksnap waterproof disposable camera, $18. Several 
honorable mentions will be awarded and winning photos 
displayed oo Open House Suoday, Oct 25, from I to 5 
p.m. 

I mages of campus life, human interest and photos 
that display warmth will gain the judges' attention. Cal
endar of events may provide oppol1Ullities to capture dial 
special morneoL Early risers can take advantage of pictu
resque sunrises for backgrounds and evening sunsets can 
provide interesting scenes . . The college oow hm a lake
side jogging trail, new covered walkways, and recreatioa
al and educational facilities. The possibilities are eodless. 
All pictores are limited to the COM campus. 1bere are 
three categories-<:alor prints, color slides, and black and 
white prints with prizes awarded in each. Adhere to all 
guidelines to avoid disqoalification. 

C ontest guidelines are as follows: 

I. All photographers, both amau:ur and professiooal, are 
invited to enta. 

2. Photos should reflect some aspect of campus life widi 
a human inrercsL 

3. Photos must be taken at the Texas City campus. 

4. Color prints, slides, or black and white prints are eli
gible. Print siz.e must be 5 • 7 inches. 

5. Prints should be mouoted and slides should be insert
ed in protective sleeves. 

6. Entries must be mailed or delivered to the Public In
formation Office, College of the Mainlaµd, 1200 Am
burn Road, Texas City, Texas 77592, or dmpped off at 
Prestige Photo, 995 Nasa I at El Camino. The deadline 
has been exu:nded to Oct. 15. 

7. Sponsoring companies and the coRege are not respon
sible for entries delayed, mutilated, or lost in the mail. 

8. Judges' decisions will be made prior to OcL 25 and 
winners lllll10llD<:cd and photos display,d at the College's 
Open House OcL 25. 

9. Photos entered become the propeny of College of the 
Mainland and will DOI be returned. 

10. Each person is limited to two entries per .-gcny. 

l( ick off this event by joining the celebratioo. 

Show your pride and express your appreciation for the 
opportunities that exist at COM. 

I . 

I 

• 
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MIIW-,..bethmtl t j ~liffl:lrigllt 
was -leted in 1'74 during the oolle1t's second building phase. COM istelel>ralillg its 25th aHiversary with an 
afternoon of special events Oct. 2S. (Photo by James Mullins) 

COM to celebrate 
25th anniversary 
By JASON CANTRELL 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's 25th aoniversary celebra
tion will be held Sunday afternoon, OcL 25. 

Mary Danaczko, director of Communication Servic
es, is in charge of scheduling various activities for 
guests to enjoy. More than 4,000 invitations have al
ready been sent out 

"The porpose of the college to hold thiii celebration 
is to show all of the communities in the district what 
COM has accomplished with students in the pest and 
what we will he doing in the future," Daoaczko said. 

So far, 19 activities are planned all over the campus 
between 1 and 5 p.m. · ' ' 

At I p.m. President Larry L. Stanle~ will make 
opening remarks at the g87.COO, near the ce~ter of cam
pus. He also will present guest speakers from the COM 
faculty aod administration. Afterward the COM jazz 
band, directed by Spadcy Koerner, will perform at the ga-
7.ebo. 
~ 11 t l)llll., COM lllil I 1tlan llftamt will 
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Biannual campus blood drive set for Oct. 6, 7 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Maioland's fall semester blood drive 
is set for Oct 6 and 7. The blood drive, sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board, will be administered by the 

COM surplus property 
auctioned off Sept. 26 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Sounds of an auctioneer's cadence punctuated with 
"soldf" filled lhe old Technical Vocational Building as 
the fonner storage area was emptied item by item at Col
lege of the Mainland's surplus property sale Saturday, 
SepL 26. 

Oscilloscopes, lheat.er seats and computer terminals 
were among the items on the auction block at the annual 
event. 

1be auction serves several purposes according to 
Bill Brown, pun:hasing officer for COM. It generates in
come for COM, helps dispose of property no longer 
needed, and this year. will make way for renovation to 
the Teclmical Education Building beginning Sept 28. 

The auction, conducted by Del Lemmoos Inc. of 
Houstoo grossed about $8,100 according to Brown. "We 
should net about $6,000 after advertising costs and the 
auctioneer's commission," Brown estimated. Last year's 
auctioo generated $5,405. 

COM's Purchasing Office selects the auctioneer on a 

See Surplus Page 11 

Gulf Coast Regional Blood Center. 
"Blood is a donation which benefits everyone," said 

Maryano Urick, director of Recreational Programs and 
SAB spomor. "It covers yourself, yoor family and any-
one who needs it." · 

The blood drive will be held in tl>e sun room of the 

:: \ ;:: '' .. : ,' ''',,, , .. ) >'.<\+::: :./< :··· '.J} )i 
Greider talks OOOllt -
American" dem~cy 

lly CUL JESSEN Jr.' · 
s~~r 
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Student Center from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Students as well 
as faculty and staff may donate at any time during those 
hours, or if they need a specific time then ia a sign-up 
sheet in the gym. "Those who have made an appoint
ment will go befo,e those who do not have an appoint
ment," Urick said. 

See Blood Page 11 
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What's Happening 

Students enter COM libnry to study, go to classes on mezzanine or browse. Delores Dutton waits at the front desk 
to check out books. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Instructors give writing help in CAVE 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Starr Reporter 

Are you having trouble with your research paper? 
Are you having difficulty deciphering the old English 
writings of William Shakespeare? Do you need help un
derstanding lhe word processor that your work has to be 
done on? All of these and other problems can be solved 
at the CAVE. 

For a number of years the College of the Mainland 
English teachers have heen organized by Dr. William T. 
Spillar. chainnan of the Division of Arts and Humani
ties, to help students with their academic difficulties. 
The Center for Academic and Vocational Enrichment of
fers one-to-one tutorials and general assistance in reading 
and writing. 

All of the English instructors are well versed in all 
areas of writing, grammar and spelling, but each aJso has 
his or her own specialty. Brenda Brown can help with 
literary research. Thomas Carter can help organize your 

research paper. Dr. Carolyn Hannett's specialty is tech-

nical writing and critical thinking. Brett Jarrett can assist 
in writing compositions on the computer. Jo Ann Pevo
to specializes in interpreting literature and the process of 
writing. Ouida Sanmann helps in the humanities and 
general literature. 

The CA VE is located in two areas depending on the 
time. Overall hours are Monday through Thursday from 
9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. with a small break from 12:30 to . 
2p.m. 

From 9:30 to 10:50 a.m. the CA VE is located in 
the Learning Resource Center on the library mezzanine. 
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. it is located in L-248. However, 
Pevoto who handles the CA VE Monday from 2 to 5 
p.m. will be found on the mezzanine. 

All of the instructors are willing to help any student 
who comes in. 

.. This service has been successful in the past and 
will continue to be if the students continue to utilize the 
facilities," said Brenda Brown, English instructor. 

A schedule of CA VE activities can be found in the 
English department, in suite B of the LRC, or ob. the li
brary mezzanine. 

Students oppose possible food, drinks ban 
Continued from rage 1-----------

Dr. Pope first brought the issue up for discussion 
Oct. 2 after receiving complaints from COM's custodial 
staff, who reported problems with.cleaning up food and 
drinks left undiscarded or spilled in the college buildings. 

At the Oct. 20 meeting Dr. Pope was assigned to 
fmd a solution to the problem. 

"It is costing the college extra funds to clean up af
ter students, and the custodians are given more of a bur
den," Dr. Pope stated. 

"No policy has yet been passed, but I presented a 
policy that would prohibit eating and drinking in class
rooms entirely," Dr. Pope stated. He also emphasized 
that the policy, whatever it will be, would not be en
forced immediately after it is passed. 

Another reason a new food and drink policy is be
ing discussed in the senate, Dr. Pope said is that the col
lege has spent a large amount of money on carpeting and 

furnishing all college buildings. 
Students responses to Dr. Pope's proposed policy 

were, in general, negative. 

"I do not think it is a good idea for the administra
tion to prohibit eating and drinking in classrooms," 

' 

• 

COM student Vickie Fifer said. nThere is not a policy to 
stop me now. and I believe that almost any student you 
talk to would agree that sometimes you don't have time 
before or between classes to get something to eat or 
chink." 

COM student Jimmy Stanfield said: " This is com
munity college and is supposed to be a relaxed and in
formal atmosphere for teachers and students. I enjoy be
ing able to wear shorts and muscle shirts to class and 
drinking a Coke while I'm in class." 

When Dr. Pope was asked why the policy would 
prohibit eating and drinking in only classrooms and not 
in faculty and administrative meeting areas, he responded 
that there is a difference between work areas and class
rooms. 

"Work areas arc for people working eight hours in 
the same area every day," Dr. Pope said. "The classroom 
should not be considered a social environment. If I were 
an instructor, I would want my students to get down to 
business and leave the food and drinks outside my class
room." 

COM President Larry L. Slan1ey expressed a much 
different view. "I believe that if the students and staff act 
responsibly to keep better care of the classrooms as well 
as the campus, this problem will resolve i~lf." 

• I 

• 

Brown Bag series 
focuses on women 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

What happens when you put a 5-year-old in a 25-
year-old body? You end up with thoughts of "I'm not 
good enough," pr "What if they find out what I'm really 
like?" and a life that just doesn't work. It's a very real 
problem lived by countless women every day. 

The Turning Recovery into Growth seminar on Oct. 
8 explored this and other problems. It was a part of the 
Brown Bag Series offered by College of the Mainland. 
The series is designed to help women discova how their 
past influences the present and what can be done about 
it. 

The program, begun by Barbara Crews, a COM 
counselor who handles non-traditional jobs and worts in 
the Admissions and Records Office, has heen helping 
COM students for more than a decade. Participants meet 
during College Hour about once a month in the Student 
Center. Notices are placed around campus a week or so 
before, particularly in the women's rest rooms. Crews, 
also the mayor of Galveston, said that specifically target
ing a particular audience was an idea she had learned at a 
conference. 

The programs are targeted at women and the issues 
they face when returning to school Many of the prob

. lems are uniquely female because women tend to take 
more of a victim role in response to trauma. 

"Males more often vent their frustration and ange:r: 
on others while women internalize their feelings and beat 
themselves up," explained Janice M. Heckman, family 
therapist with Family Service Center of Galveston. 
Sometimes men can and do benefit from the sessions, 
and there have been male participants at times, according 
to Crews. 

The overall goals of the progratn are established by 
Crews and the individual seminars are developed by the 
contractor, Heckman. 

At the Turning Recovery into Growth session Heck
man explained how a traumatic event during chtldhood 
ca~ halt emotional growth at that stage in life. The re
sul_t - a child hidden within who processes feelings and 
formulates reactions with coping skills normal to that 
age. These traumati,ro children often gmw up with tluee 
basic rules - don't talk, don't trust and don't feel. 

Messages like "It's not OK to talk about problems" 
or "It's selfish to care about yourself," and "Do as I say 
not as I do" reinforce the rules, cause further confusion 
and the development of inappropriate coping skills. 
Women become trapped in that mode and will continual
ly recreate the familiar to fit their coping skills that 
don't work. 

Fear of abandonment, lack of personal boundaries, 
emotional isolation, inability to trust, low self-esteem 
and.all or nothing thinking we.re identified by He.ckman 
as symptoms that perpetuate the problems. 

Exploring the past and discovering the events that 
led to the dysfuntions are the keys to overcoming the 
problems. Heckman's seminars give participants a place 
to learn new ideas and discover what is holding them 
back. It's also a safe place where participants can identify 
with others who share similar problems. 

Heckman closed lhe session with simple directions 
- accept yourself, deal with the pain from the past, 

work to resolve it and build new skills to replace old 
ones that do not work. 

The next seminar, scheduled for Nov. 19, 12:30 
p.m. in Room SC-217 of the Student Center, will ad
dress domestic and family violence. 

• 

-
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TIPA Award-winner 

COM tuition lowest in nation; enrollment up 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Pride and smug satisfaction sum up College of the 
Mainland' s reaction to the recent news anicles in The 
Galveston Daily News and the T..exaJ City Sun about 
COM's low tuition. 

According to a survey by th~r National College 
Board, COM has the lowest tuition in the nation. 
"Maybe in the world," said Mary Danaczko, director of 
Communication Services at COM. 

The low tuiton reflects COM's mission, according 
to Danaczko. 
·--A policy to keep tuition within reach of the resi-

Karate instructor Ed Huff, a first degree black belt, hokls the pad so COM Karate instructor Dr. Tony Pfeiffer, also 
a first degree black belt, can demonstrate a front kick. The karate demonstration was held as part of the festivities 
of COM's 25th anniversary celebration Oct. 25 (Photo by James Mullins) 

Kempner loans can help students 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

"I don't know of any other loans interest free," said 
Dan Doyle, director of Financial Aid, about the new loan 
program offered this fall by College of the Mainland. 
The loan is not to be used at COM, but rather will fund 
a student's education as he transfers to a major universi
ty. 

The Harris L. Kempner Loan Fund is sponsoring 
the program on a trial basis for three academic years at 
COM, Galveston College and Wharton County Junior 
College. It will be reviewed and evaluated in 1996. 

According to the information provided by the 
Kempner Loan Fund, the purpose of the program, ad
ministered by i:he United States National Bank and spon
sored by the Harris L. and Eliza Kempner Fund, is to 

See Kempner Page 11 
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dents was established by the first COM Board of Trus
tees in 1967. Subsequent boards have upheld that tradi; 
ti3n. 

"Providing quality education at an affordable cost is 
our goal," Danaczko said. "Until the state mandated the 
increase to $8 per credit hour, there has never been a tui

See Survey Page 11 

COM comes alive 
at 25th festivities 
By DONNA MYERS 
and ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporters 

• 
• The foot-tapping sounds of the College of the Main
land Jazz Ehsemble, with energetic Sparky Koerner at 
the helm, filled the air at the 25th anniversary celebra
tion held Oct. 2S. The great sounds accompanied the 
more than 1,000 visitors as they toured the campus. 

The variety of exhibits offered something for all 
ages, and wbether edncational or entertaining, command
ed the visitors' attention. 

Free drinks and hot dog stands were set up outside 
the main entrance of the gym. Visitors took advantage of 

. the great chili dogs, consuming approximately 1,6((). 

President Larry L. Stanley, referring to COM as a 
"people's college," thanked the crowd for coming and rec
ognizing the importance of education. 

He thanked Mary Danaczko, director of Communica
tion Services, for her diligent work in orchestrating the 
celebration and acknowledged the commitfCes that 
planned and coordinated the exhibits. The president em-

See COM page 11 
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Editorials/News 

New World colonizers predators 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

0-speaka Ward Clum:hiU delivered an imponant 
message twice Thunday, Oct. 29, on "Columbus-
Disco-r cc Invasion. A Native American Paspeclive." 
IO College of lhe Mainland sllldents, faculty and slllff. 

Churchill, head of American Indian Studies at the 
University of Colorado at Boulder and co-di=tor of lhe 
Colorado chapler of the American Indian Movement. re
fem:d IO lhe European people and their c'lllture as "rapa
cious" and a "cultural fabrication." He noted the fact that 
white people had been in contact with Native Americans 
for years before Columbus came to this continent. some 
even lrading with them, "without producing the result of 
lhe predalOry Columbian invasion." 

Churchill spoke with moving emotion and convic· 
tion as he reviewed the exploits of Columbus as cited in 
The History of the Indies by lhe Dominican priest Barto
lome de les Casas who, according to Churchill, is the 
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"first historian of European extraction in the New 
World." 

Churchill used accounts of Columbus' experiences 
in Hispaniola, (an isle in !he West Indies currently divid
ed into two nations, the Dominican Republic and Haiti) 
which showed lhe bias of lowec institulion teachings and 
irovided strong argument against Columbus' present dei
fied stalUS. 

"Eastor .. ," Churchill said, "was celebrated by hang
ing 13 young Tiano people, (!he indigenous people of 
Hispaniola), and eating them." This allegedly was done 
by Columbus and the colonizm of !hat area. 

Churchill used the word "predator" to describe the 
people who came IO the Americas and stole the land and 
its resources from its native people while committing 
genocide against them using disease, bounty payments, 
sponing hunts, etc. 

According to Churchill, who holds a masler's degree 

in communication and. is the author of many books in
cluding Fantasies of the Master Race and T~ State of 
Native America, the explorers and colonizers of America 
used smallJX>x to help wipe out the Indians in order to 
take their land and its resources. Churchill cited an inci
dent in which lhe Native American people were given in
fected blankets and other goods that came from an infir
mary housing smallpox victims. 1be Europeans knew 
that when lhe blankets came in contact with the Indians 
that they would get sick and die. 

A census in 1890 showed a 98 percent reduction in 
Native American population. By that year 97.5 pe(Celll 

of American Indian land had been acquired by the Unitr.d 
States of America. 

"In order to consume the land and the resources of 
the land, you had IO consume lhe population," Churchill 
said. 

"They call us Indians, very often, first Americans. 
And everybody white takes that to mean that we were 
here first," Churchill said. "True, we were here first, but 
that's one possible meaning of the ierm; we have another 
meaning. They call Indians first Americans because what 
really awful, ugly, mean; brutal, destructive (thing) is 
going to happen in this society -is going to happen to 
the Indians first" 

The seminar, held in the Learning Resource Center 
Auditorium, was sponsored by the Conlinuing Educalioo 
Community Forum, the Continuing Education Divi
sion, the Division of Social Science, the Grafton Fund 
and the Swdent Activities Board. 

Ward Churchill's books can be ordered through lhe 
COM bookstore. 

Hard to give up view 
of Columbus as hero 
Columbus, others seek 
riches for Spain, themselves 

Kim 
MitdleU 

One weekend I was driving to the movies with my 
mother when I wld her about an editorial I had to write. 
The hanlest part of my editorial was that it was to be a 
negative view of someone who has been celebrated as a 
hero for the past 500 years. When I told my mom that it 
was Christopher Columbus, she didn't understand how 
!here could be a negative view of Columbus. I blurted 
out. "Columbus was a murdem"!" 

The loolt of pure shock that came over my mothers 
face was due IO lhe fact that she, like many othels, was 
taught the heros' accounts of what happened back in 
1492.1, too, was· taught the stay m lhe "Great Discov
ay." It wasn't until I landed in COM instructor Larry 
Smith's history class that I was given a different point of 
view. 

"The image we have of Columbus is only parlially 
true," Smilh claims. "A lot more research is being done 
now; it's more focused." 

As the slOty goes, Columbus sailed lhe ocean to 
discover a fasta route IO the Indies. He eslimated the lrip 
would only be 2,500 miles long. 

He also promised his crew that whoever spotted land 
first, would be heavily rewanle<l However, Columbus re
neged on his deal when a crewman spotted land frrsL Co
lumbus insisted he was up earlier that morning and saw 
land but he didn't want IO wake everyone, according IO 
Smith. 

Columbus landed in lhe Bahamas. He found a lribe 
of people called the Arawaks, Smilh explained. He called 
lhem Indians for the Indies he thought he had discovered. 
He made lhem mine for gold and if Ibey didn't, they had 
their hands cut off. If they weren~ mining for gold, the 
Indians were used as slaves on plantatioos 

"Columbus and others had an economic agenda IO 
enrich Spain and lhemselves," Smith said. "They came 
for gold, glocy and God. Quite a recipe for genocide." 
Columbus introduced the first foons of racisim, ethno
centrism and slavery. 

Within two years of Columbus' mrival, an estimated 
100,000 Indians died from torture, malnulrition and sui
cide. Yes, the Indians were actually killing themselves 
and their own children because of lhe harsh lreatment, ac
cording to Smith. 

At first, historians justified lhe killings by saying 
the Indians were men:iless savages. adding that only 5 to 
7 millioo were killed. Now research by an:heologists and 
anthropologists has revealed that between 70 and 80 mil
lion Indians died in both Americas due to this invasion. 

As far as rm concerned, Columbus Day ooly cele-
1:r.Ues the mass murder and genocide that occurred start
ing in 1492 and conlinuing from then on. It is great that 
Columbus found a new cootinent. but couldn't he and 
his crew have learned to live with people who already ex
isted lhere? 

It is sad to think we've named cities and streets after 
this vicious murderer. "You wouldn't want to name your 
town Mansonville or Hitlerville, would you?" Smith 
asked. 

' 

Business scholarship winners John Court, second from Jen~ and Stephanie Brown, next to him, are presented one
year College of the Mainland scholarships by Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt, chairwoman of the Division of Business, far 
left, and business instructor Gordon Sutter. 

Two business scholarships awarded 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

Stephanie Brown and John Court, College of the 
Mainland business students, both won full scholarships 
to COM. The scholarships, along with certificates were 
awarded Oct I by Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt, chaiIWOIIl3II 
of the Division of BusiDCSS and business instructor Gor
don Sutter. 

11ie scholarships arc ftmded by_snvJents in the ~ 
duction to Business class. As part of their grade, each 
student must come up with an idea for a business. Using 
guidelines given to them by their instructor, they go 
into business for themselves. At the end, they reimburse 
lhemselves for whatever they spent to start the business, 
und the profits go into the business scholarship fund. 

The scholarship. which was started in 1984, is an 
academic one and pays for all of a student's fees. tuition 
and books for a full year. This includes the two summer 
sessions as well as the regular spring and fall semesters. 

To be eligible for the scholarship, which is given to 
the top two students who apply, students must have a 
grade point average of 3.0 or better and must be enrolled 
in 12 hours of credit courses if they are full-time stu
den-1S QI." si& boursjf ther are parlclimc.studr.nts. 

Brown, who is majoring in accounting, said she was 
''very happy and excited" when she heard she had won the 
scholarship. "I felt it was a ~t honor." 

She decided to apply after her instructor, Oordon 
Sutter, encouraged her to. "He' s a great influence." 

John Court was unreachable for comment. 

Kempner loan funds students' education 
Continued from Page 1----------

provide interest-free loans to students who wish to con
tinue their education beyond the junior college level. 

The Harris L. Kempner Student Loan Fund will pro
vide a maximum of $1.250 per semester up to $5,000, 
and !he loan will be renewed based on an official tran
script, conlinued need and the student's repayment record. 

To be eligible for the loan, a COM student must be 
planning to transftt as an upperclassman with a mini
mum grade point average of 2.0. Financial need will be a 
consideration in choosing who will receive the loan, but 
"the sincerity, dedication and perserverence of the stu
dents" is what the fund will be concentrating on. Doyle 
said. 

Loan fund policies state that each recipient inust 
have two cosigners and only one may be the student's 
parent The other must be a U.S. citizen, but may not be 
a student or a significant other. Each cosigna must have 

an acceplllble credit rating. 
While in college all recipients will be required to 

pay a minimum of $20 per month toward their debt The 
loan is on-line with the credit bureau and if any pay
ments are deliquent more than 30 days, both the student 
and the cosigners will be notified. In the event that a 
payment continues to be delinquent, it may be turned 
over to an attorney for collection. 

After graduation, the students will still pay only 
$20 for six months. At the end of this time a final pro· 
missory note will be issued with a payment schedule de
signed for repayment of the loan in three years or less de
pending on the amount owed. At the date that the loan 
should be paid in full, any amounts still unpaid will be 
subject to interest rates at 2 percent above the prime rate. 

For information or a loan application please stop by 
the Financial Aid Office located in the Administration 
Building, or call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Ext. 274. 

Survey shows COM tuition lowest in nation 
Continued from Page 1----------
tion increase at COM. 

The recent news has triggered increased interest in 
enrollment. According to Danaczko, several visitors to 
COM's 25th anniversary celebralioo asked for catalogs. 

Fall 1992's enrolhnent of 4,194 filled many classes 
to capacity and overcrowded some classrooms. "This is 
the largest enrollment we've ever had," said Dr. Robert 
Johnston, registrar and director of Admissions and 
Records. 

Enrolhnent has grown. steadily iince COM op_ened. 

• 

The two sessions this summer were up by 4 to 5 percent 
and fall is up another 5 percent. 

COM has been growing along with the student 
body. The new Industrial Education Building left space 
in the Technical Education Building for new math labs 
that will be ready soon. When the math labs move, there 
will be more space in the Learning Resources Center. 

"As the need for college education escalates," Da
naczko said smiling, "so.will COM's imaginative ways 
to grow." 

• 
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COM celebrates 
25th anniversary 
Continued from Page 1 
phasized, "It takes the time, talent and hard wort. of 
many people to organize such an event" 

The campus was buzzing with volun_,. handing 
out packets containing programs of the afternoon's 
events. The celebration provided a forum for displaying 
talents as well as interests in fields, such as astronomy. 
art, drama, physical education and many more. Numer
ous activities beckoned guests IO all comers of COM. 

The cosmelOlogy department demonstraded hairsty

ling techniques in a mock beauty salon set up in the 
Student Center. Visirors could have their pinkies artisti
cally painted and could watch unusual hairstyles being 
created on models. 

Other activities at the Student Center included per
fonnances by !he Brass Guild directed by~. COM 
Singers, directed by Jatnes Heffel, and other musical 
presentations which accompanied lhe cutting of the 25111 
anniversary cake. While enjoying cake and punch, visi
tors could view canoers on Laite Ecken, lhe duck pood. 

Visitors to COM's Multidisciplinary Computer Lab 
snapped to attention when a computer voice welcomed 
them. The first 25 received a free computer disk in a spe
cial jacket sporting COM's 25th annivemiry logo. 

Young MCL guests received a bookmark along wilh 
a chance to make faces. Funny Face captivated children 
as they moved face parts around a canputer scn:en with a 
mouse IO make potato head-type faces. 

Other computers were up and running and ready for 
cl!flous visitors to test drive. A hypercard stack designed 
by MCL specialist Rose Jenkins guided visitors on a 
walking tour of COM and its programs. 

A video laser disk collection of Van Gogh's works 
also was displayed in the MCL. II illustrated how tech
nology has embraced many aspects of the world. 

-tlrm-200 gnests uperienced the fun and ex
citement of computers, said MCL supervisor Phyllis 
Thibodeaux. 

COM Fire Academy cadets demonstrated high-angle 
rapelling from the top of the Learning Resource Center. 
Most spectators seemed nervous watching them, wonder
ing aloud if they would want to attempt such a feat 

Just as exciting were the firefighting cadets who 
climbed up a 40-foot ladder held upright and steadied by 
ropes tightly held by other cadets. As each cadet reached 
the top, he climbed over the ladder. then on the way 
down, hooked his legs in the rungs and leaned backward. 

Later in the afteni.oon Jim Higgins, director of Plan
ning and Development, announced the photo contest 
winners at the gazebo. Winning photos were on display 
in the Administration Building. 

Winning categories were color, and black and white 
prints. Grand-prize winner Carol S. Casper took home a 
35mm Fuji DiscovCI'}' 1000 z.ooffl Data Camera. First
Place winner was Jodi Case; second-place winner, Linda 
Brown; and third-place winner, Hana Chas. 

Black and white first-place winner was James Mul
lins; second-place winner, Sherwood P. McCall; and 
third-place winner, Shery L. Andreason. 

Honorable mentions went to Linda Brown, Casper, 
Terrylyn L. Lillie and Mullins. 

Higgins' quick humor kept the audience laughing as 
he presented the door prizes which included: a Photura 
camera kit, a Dillard's $50 gift certificate, T-shirts. two 
season passes to COM Arata 1beatre, a business calcu
lator and many olher gifts donated by COM supporters. 

Afta lhe door prize presentation people continued IO 
enjoy the open house visiting a senior citizens an and 
craft display, an exhibit of the hislOty of nursing and 
various demonstration in the gym. 

Visiwrs IO the.library could browse through bound 
volumes of newspaper clippings and phob:,s chronicling 
COM's 25 years of history in the making. Another at
lraction was a video of COM's role in space. lnterCOM 
had a visual layout of how the newspaper is put IOgeth
er, plus six volumes of the last six years of lnterCOM. 

A visit to COM's 2Sth anniversary celebration was 
an education-in itself. 
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Campus News 

Talent, education, experience equal Dotti Jones 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

"As Ieng as you are willing to work bani and put 
forth tbe effort, you can accomplish any1hing" an, words 
DoUi Jones has lived her life by. 

Jooes is managing editor of tbe College of the 
Mai- magazine Broodskks and is., inslructor in tbe 
business clcpaibuent. She teaches two IDlJOduction to 
Business cluoo.s, edits Broads/du and "delivers CXlllhCt 

...-vi= as requested to companies in tbe NASA area" for 
COM. 

In her oosiuess classes she has initialed a project to 
gi>e her Sbldents 811 Ol4)0ltu11ity to UDderstand how to 
apply the principles of business to a Jeal-life sceruuio. 
F.adl class, as a team, must nuuket and maybe produce a 
poducL Jones gives them free rein, but tbe ~roject must 
he timely and progress reports are turned in. The pro
ceeds of the project go to the business department schol
arship fund. 

As editor of Broadsides, which is publisbed twice 
yearly, not only for COM but for the community, she 
usually takes an issue or topic and allows writers to 
present different views. The articles in the magazine 
come from "anyone she can get them from." Students' 
help is welcome. Her primary goal for Broadsuks is to 
instigaic action for many of society's problems. The..,. 
sponse she has received bas included a local churcll hold
ing a community forum in reference to an issue. "Chil
dren-struggling for a guiding hand." She alao bas 
distributed several monebUy contributions given to her 
by her readership, to some of tbe causes Jft8COted in the 
magazine. 

One of Jone's achievements at COM is tbe CAN 
Plan. This plan was funded by the Ford Foundation to 
help students transfer successfully. "Technically the pro
gram is over," but Jones is preparing it to be used on a 
more permanent basis. 

Jones was "home-grown" right hele in Texas City. 
Because she "graduated in the days of segregation ... she 
anended Booter T. Washington High School instead of 
Texas City High School. Throughout higb school she 
focused on music as a career and .. really wanted to be a 
jazz musician." 

When she graduated from lloolttt T., she decided to 
attend Central Connecticut State University in New Bri· 
tian, Conn. She "had scholarships to all of the black 
universities in Texas,• but she, like many young people 
her age, wanled to spread her wings and fly. Her parents 
told her she could go to any school she wauled to as 
long as she had some relatives nemby, lbus Connecticut 
was her choice. While at CCSU, she took some music 
clasaea but interned in New Yodt in the public relalions 
field and gmdualed with a bachelor's clel!ffl' in mmteang 
and a certificate to teach. After she graduated, she came 
back to Texas City and taught I dala JJl<>CeSSing class 
here at College of the Mainland. 

A little less lhau a year later, Jones decided to take 
the money she had saved and spend a moolh in Europe. 
On her way home from Europe, she stopped in New 

• 

business proglllDl for the New Yorlt City school systffll. 
Jones, still ''yearning to he a jazz musician," quit 

her job with the New Yorlt Independent School District 
aller about a year, and became a professional singer and 
musician in New Y orlt and surrounding cities. Though 
!!ho loved being a musician, some of the professors she 
kept in touch with "chided me into corning back to 
school to get my mastec's." After three years she ended 
her musical career with a singing tour in Sweden. When 
she returned to the Slates, she began to w<rt toward her 
master's degree in education at Temple University in 
Philadelpha. 

She anonded school on a scholssship and vohmlt:ered 
at the public television station in Philadelphia. Though 

Dotti Jones, editor of Broadsides and instructor in the 
Division of Business, paw;es for photo. 

(Photo by James Mullins) 

York, visited some friends and took a job coordinating a 
her scholarship took care of all of her education, she 
soon realized that she needed money for everyday living 
expenses. When her TV boss, Shelly Karabelle heard 
Ibis, she offered Jones a paid positioo. Jones was now 
able to mnain in a working environment "that I dearly --· Jones continued to wodt at WHYY TVl2 while she 
com~ her master's and ''went rigbt into the doctorate -am at Temple University.· While employed at 
WHYY TV12 she was "fmtunate enougb to he the spe
cial assistant to the director for the first nationally aired 
black public affain prog,am, which was called Black 
Proopective on tbe News." This position provided her 
with tbe opJXXIDnity to meet Jesse Jackson and "all of 
tbe black elecled officials at that time." 

Through 811 ._ent, she worked at the slation 

r 

• 

• 
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only during the fall and spring semesters. During the 

summers, through connections made in Sweden, she 
hosted groups in conntries ll1lch as Mexico, Guatemala 
and Kenya. 

While Jones was working on her doctorate, Kana
belle accepted tbe position of the director of editorials at 
a radio station owned and operated by CBS. Several 
months later, Karrabelle offered Jones a postion at the 
CBS station as tbe director of Community Affain, and 
Jones accepted though it meant giving np her summers 
overseas. 

'1t wasn't unusal for a black petS<lll to he dittctor of 
community affain because that was tbe time that many 
companies were trying to open up and allow blacks to 
have managerial positions," Jones said. "That was a like
ly place to put them-in community affail:s." 

About a year later, Karabelle was moved to the New 
Y<rt office and recommended Jones take over ber posi
tion as dittctor of editorials at the CBS station. "It is at 
Ibis point where the story really gets interesting hecailSO 
it is IDlusual for a black to he an editorial writer.• In Ibis 
job Jones was responsible for deciding and expressing 
the opinion of all issues that affected CBS' listening 
area 

After three years, restless and ready for a change. 
Jones decided IO join the foreign service. She was admit
ted and ttained in Washington D.C. for about a year and 
then was moved to Brazil as usistant cultural attache' 
and the director or the Brazilian Binatiooal Center. 

"One of the highlights of this job was drafting 
(President) Reagan's remarks for his state visit to Bra
zil." After three years in Brazil, she weut back to Wash
ington where she had the opportunity to travel "on tbe 
pre-advance ream for Reagan's trip to Portugal." She 
served as the liason from the White House to the World 
Press. While in Portugal, Jones made the decision to 
leave the foreign service, come back to the United States 
and open her own business. 

Her business was called The Professional Develop
ment Center and it served the Washington D. C.
metropolitan area. After wcning in Virginia fm a while, 
hezbusiness grew to the point where .. it was too much 

for just one pcrsoii to do and IOO difficult to find another 
qualified full-time person." After six years of having her 
own enterprise, Jones made the decision to come back 
home to Texas City. She called COM President Larry L. 
Stanley and was hiffll to teach in 1989.' 

Jones plays the keyooard and ser>eS as the music die 
rector at Barbours Chapel in Texas City. 

She is currently working on ber dissertation, the last 
step to her doctorate at Temple Univenity. 

One of the most imponant lessons Jones has learned 
started back when she was refused admittance to Texas 
City High School on the basis of her color. She empha
si7.es !bat to he a good leader-<md she does believe that 
she is in a leadership role-one must learn "about, under
stand and try to indentify, not only with the people he is 
leading, but with lbose from cultures other than his 
own. 

. ' 
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Bass hears out students at forum 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Don Bass, College of the Mainland dean of In
struction and Student De>elopment, held a forum OcL 
20 in die Student Center for students to·air lbeir com
plaints aboot COM. 

Dean Bass began the session, held during College 
Hour, by informing the approximtely 20 students and fa
culty members of the improvements made in the math 
department. He ackJed that a microwave bas been instaJJrd 
in the cafeteria, but acknowledged that at the momeut it 
is not accessible to students. An outlet will have to he 
put in before students will have access to it, the dean 
said. 

Then he opened the session to students. They 
brougbt up topics ranging from math lab tapes being 
"wrong" to keeping cigarette butts out of tbe mouths of 
ducts and childn:n. Stephanie Brown was particularly 
concerned about cigarette butts being thrown into the 

fenced-in area of the children's playground auached ID the 
Child Development Lab. 

In reference to the cigarette smokers, one of tbe stu
dents who smokes suggested having a whole building for 
smokers complete with vending machines. 

Another student asked if COM could put benches 
and trees by the parking lot which faces the pond wben: 
the majority of die ducks reside. Another student sug
gested the college put up a small fence to keep die ducks 
from wandering out onto the freeway. 

Though Dean Bass didn't respond to all of the ques
tions, he did record all of the complaints and sugges
tions. 

Before closing the fonnn, Dean Bass informed tbe 
students and faculty that four new tables and benches, 
just like tbe ones by tbe Learning Resource Center, will 
soon be placed around die campus. 

Students who were unable to attend Ibis forwn will 
have another chance on December ??? • 

Dr. Don Bass hears student colllplaints and suggestions at the first forum of the semester held in the Student Center 
Oct. 20. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Drinking or driving: the choice is yours 

,...._..r,r :, 
~ .... , 

It's a typical Saturday night and millions of people 
everywhele are preparing for a night ouL Flashy clothes, 
a liltle cologne, a pocketful of money, and you're off to 
pick up friends. The first thing tbe group has to do is 
stop for beer. 

You have fun at first, and it gets mere fun and even 
more llm the more you drink. So you ride arowid and 
drink and drink, listening to good conversation or yoor 
favorite music, only pulling over to relieve yourself. 

The times of riding around with your friends are 
some of the best times you can remember. You feel in
vincible and unstoppable and before you know it, you 
get tired and make it home, or where= you end up. 

As young people we go through Ibis routine over 
and over, thousands of times, but at some point we do 
find out that the invincible feeling is only a feeling. It's 
always fun to laugb about how drunk you got, and how 
you barely made it home. But what if one night you 
didn't make it home? What if the next day you couldn't 
call a buddy to laugb about it? 

We see the commercials on TV telling people not to 

drink and drive. But who pays attention to commercials? 
As far as a commercial goes, you either go get a snack 
or blm the channel Commercials are a wame of time and 
so are anti-alcohol groups. People do what Ibey want to 
do and a commercial is not going to stop people of any 
age from doing what Ibey want to. Not to drive while or 
after drinking is a decision that everyone who drinks has 
to face. People need to make up their own minds to do 
the rigbt thing and not drive while intoxicated. 

There are soo,e stupid lhougbts about drinking. "I 
can drive better when I'm drunk." Wrong I When you're 
drunk you just don't give a damn. "I've never had any 
ttouble finding tbe pedals when I drink.• Yes, but can 
you use them? 

The fact is that there is only one person who can 
keep you from drinking and driving, and that pcrsoii is 
yourself. Whatever your personal decision may be, it's 
yours. Because you feel invincible when you are drink
ing, you don't realize that driving drunk may endanger 
others. But that is a fact you have to face. Your drunk 
driving could seriously injure or kill someone. 

If you do fmd yourself drinking and driving, pull 
over at a pay phone and cali someo'l" for help. Most im
portantly don't drive at all. Let your friends take care of 

you. Hell, isn't that what makes them friends? 
Deciding not to drink and drive is not a decision that 

will make you smart or stupid, but it is a decision that 
will affect die people you love, your friends and people 
you've never met It's not the drinking that is "sooo" 
bad, it's being irresponsible and selfish that is. 

' 
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Features/Entertainment 

Credit due Columbus for voyage, not new world 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Starr Reporter 

Aztec Indian dancers. a mariachi band, flamenco 
dancers. and a Spanish musical--what moo: entertainment 
could one ask for? The special quincentennary program 
"The Encounter or Two Cultures," drew a capacity crowd 
to College of the Mainland"s Learning Resources Center 
Auditcxium on Oct 13. 

The Encounter of Two Cultures represents the voy
age of Columbus to the New World. but was it really 
Columbus' discovery? Dr. Manuel Urbina, instructor at . . 
College of the Mainland, hosted the event for the pur-
pose of giving proper recognition to existing cultures in 
the New World dull Columbus supposedly "discovered." 

Christopher Columbus was a cwious man who be· 
lieved that by sailing west he would find the Indies in 
the east. Everyone thought he was crazy for wanting to 
sail the ocean which is one of the reasons he had trouble 
finding a country to fund his voyage. 

Finally. Queen Isabella of Spain, who probably hu
mored him, paid for his voyage. When he discovered the 
New World. he also proved to many that the Earth is 
round. Credit is due him in that respect. Although many 
people have believed that Columbus discovered the New 
World, today rcscarcbers and educators including Dr. Ur
bina have concluded that Columbus only brought the 
European civilization to the New World. 

Dr. Urbina emphasized to the audience that he be
lieves the whole idea of Columbus as a discoverer of the 
New World is not justified. Rather Colwnbus" discovery 
was an encounter of two cultures. He believes Colum
bus' discovery was a mistake because Columbus was 
lost. Tbe Indians who crossed the Bering Sttait before 
Columbus ever thought of auempting his voyage were 
the real discovem-s. 

The Encounter of Two Cultures program presented 
symbolically Columbus" encounter with the Indians as 

1492: save six bucks, ·,_: 
see it at Dollar Ci1le11dl 
Direcio;-jlrovl.des realm# · 
Conquest.far from~ 

., : ... <: ' 'td,,:;' . 
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. ·c:tiaisa·;1 er ~ -tlllllY~ij:,wDO,: 'A!M"":~ 
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Jitanerias Flamenco artists, Janet Salinas, left, and Lisa Lozano, dance to a Oamenco guitar tune in the LRC 
Auditorium during The EncounterorTwoCultures program presented at COM Oct. }2. (Photo by James Mullins) 

portrayed by the Aztec Indian dancers, who thrilled the 
audience with their ritualistic style of performance. 

The Dammco dancers. who represented a mix or In
dians and Europams, were dressed in colaful dresses and 
fascinated the crowd with their swift moves. Flamenco 
dancing probably originalcd in Spain. 

The mariachi style of music, performed by the band 
Los Gallitos, probably mginated in Latin America. Los 
GallilllS performed several tunes in Spanish. Their music 
along with the presen.ation of El lndiano y IA Novia 

(The Adventunr and the Girlftu,u/), a musical performed 
in Spanish, represented artistic side of the Hispanic cul
ture. 

During the evening's events, Dr. Urbina also pre
sented a detailed slide show of the major accomplish
ments of the Aztec, Inca and Maya Indian tribes during 
the Pre-Colombian Era. 

The program illuminated the idea of Columbus not 
as a New World discoverer, but rather the encounterer of 
an existing culture. 

Daylight-saving time: it's on and off 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

It ended OcL 25. Nothing can change the inevitable. 
Too soon. when we get off of work at 5:30, we will 
have to grope our way, in the dark, to our cars. The 
1992 daylight savings has ended and we have reverted 
back to standaro time. 

Daylight-saving time is a time system in which one 
or two hours or additional daylight are gained during the 
spring and summ« months. Although the total amount 
of daylight remains the same, more time is allowed for 
the afternooo and evening hours. 

Benjamin Franklin was the first to suggest this 
practice in an essay in 1784. He felt dull a plan should 
be adopted to provide a longer evening of light and to 
save on candles. William Willett of Cbelst.a. England, 
however. must be given credit for proposing a definite 
plan in 1908 which was repeatedly rejected by the British 
Parliament. 

By 1915 Europe was involved in World War I, and 
Germany became the first nation to adopt a daylight sav
ings system. One year later, Britian followed. Both sys
tems were adopted to conse,ve fuel and power. 

1bere was no interest in these t~ of systems in 
the United Slates until Wor_ld War I. Congress passed a 
bill to authorize advancing the clocks one hour from 
Easter Sunday to the last Sunday of October in 1918 . 
This was used as a measure to save coal which was used 
to produce electricty. Because farmers strongly objected 
to readjusting their work schedule, the bill was repealed 
in August 1919. 

In the United States aflCt World War I, daylight sav
ings plans lost most of their popularity and were not 

' 

prominent again until World War II. Because daylight
saving time was successful in World War I, Congress 
enacted a law providing for year-round daylight savings 
to conserve energy during the second world war. This 
lasted from February 1942 until October 1945. During 
this war. most European countries adopted similar plans 
and England used "double standard time" by moving its 
clocks two hours ahead of Greenwich (mean) time. 

Even though the system was dropped, after the war, 
interest remained high after 1945. By 1960, 36 Slates had 
some type or daylight-saving plans. Confusion resulted, 
however. because pans or some states were on daylight 
savings and other para were not. 

Beginning in 1967, by act of Congreas. the Uni
form Time Act stipulated that all slates were to go on 
daylight-saving time oo the last Sunday in April and to 

· return to slandard time on the last Sunday in October. It 
was determined dull during these mooths there were more 
hours of actual daylight This act provided, however. that 
any Slate could puss laws refusing to go on the daylight 
savings plans. A few have done so and remain on sum
danl time year-round. 

The United SlaleS extended daylight-saving time to 
be in effect year-round in 1974 and 1975 because of the 
United States energy crisis. 

The final changes to our daylight savings plan were 
intiated by Congress in 1987. At this time Congress ex
tended daylight saving from the first Sunday in April to 
the last Sunday in October. 

So there yoo have it. Unfortunately, a full history 
of daylight saving doesn't help when we feel like we 
should be in bed at 7 p.m. It seems to me that it would 
be just as easy to call daylight-saving time "slandard" 
and never have to reset another clock.. 

• 
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OAAC, Stevie T. 
rock College Hour 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

The Organization of African American Culture at 
College of the Mainland sponsored a Jam Session in the 
Student Center during College Hoor Oct 15. According 
to OAAC sponsor Al Bass, the reason for holding the 
jam was to have a mid-day dance like those held at larg
er, four-year universities. 

DJ Stevie T. from Y 98.5 spun the records that pro
vided the music. Members of the OAAC wore white T
shirts and performed a stepping routine which was chore
ographed by Chichi Sam. 

Bass. who has sponsored the OAAC since 1988. 
said be thought there were about 40 students in the Stu
dent Center specifically for the jam, but other students 
also were there eating lunch. 

The jam was scheduled for just College Hour, but 
due to a late start and just a little overenthusiasm on the 
part of the members of the organization. it didn't begin 
until about 12:45 and lasted until lU'OUlld 2 p.m. 

The OAAC may have more noon dances in the fu
ture, but it is not definite. Bass said the "big wrinkle in 
the jam" was dull the group was not able to start and end 
on time. Other than that, he felt it was a good exercise 
in working together for OAAC members. 
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DJ Stevie T. from radio station Y 98.5 spins the records for the OAAC Jam ~ion as club members watch. The jam 
was held in the Student Center during College Hour OcL JS. (Photo by James Mullins) 

OAAC recruiting more, new members, changing 
By THURMAN L. ALDRIGE - physical education insttuctor Al Bass. the adviser for the However, getting and keeping dedicated members 
Starr Reporter group. said the students decide what the name should be. has been a problem. One reason for this is that ''COM is 

As the world turns, even the most casual obstzver is 
boun~ to see constant change. Many changes occur 
which can and sometimes do have a profound effect upoa 
the future. However, some or these changes are almost 
imperceptible. 

At College or the Mainland, which is celebrating its . 
25th anniversary, change is the name of the game as 
some of its student clubs and organizations oontinue to 
grow and evolve into what can become local spring· 
ooards for making a better school, community, nation 
and world 

One such student gronp is the Organization of Afri
can American Culture. Its stated purpose is to inform the 
student body about the African-American culture and to 
increase the social awareness of issues and affairs relating 
to the students and community. 

In fall 1979 COM counselor Leroy August and Dr. 
Warren Dodson. a former COM counselor. founded the 
organization under its first name, People United. Later 
that name was changed to the United Student Society and 
changed again to the Black Srudent Union before it final
ly became the OAAC spring 1990. 

When asked the reason for so many changes, COM 

"Often it's just a matter of the present-day social cli· a small commuter-type school with students that are 
mate." sometimes enrolled for only a semester .or two," Bass 

When August was asked what a good reason for a stated. "Many students also work either full or part time 
student to join the- OAAC is, he- quickly stated, 1iml me-Involved wilh other clubs and acti1'itits. It's a 
"Leaming about African-American culture can help one matter of priorities and how personal time ls allocated." 
to stop running away from reality and instead run to Brown concurred but added, "As I see it, this is an 
change iL" important organization that can do a lot of good. Some 

August's yiew indicates dull when people face them- people realiz.e this and want to help and become a part or 
selves, they can better understand their f=. differences. it Some others realize it. but only want to stand back 
problems and strengths. and criticiz.e." 

They then can formulate rational methods of change To become a member or the OAAC all one needs to 
in order to achieve a better society. do is pay a $5 membership fee and be willing to accept 

Current OAAC President Pamela Brown is a single others as well as himsell. All members have an equal 
mother and computer drafting student who fisrt began at- voice in the affairs of the organization, Brown said. 
tending COM in fall 1988. She became involved with ScvcraI field trips and other activities are being con-
OAAC in spring 1990. When asked about the group's sideredforthisschoolyear,includingatriptotheShrine 
low membership of 35, her face lighted up as she em· of the Black Madonna in Houston and a tour to Atlanta., 
phatically declared. '1.ike everything else that grows, Ga., Bass said. 
that's all going to change in the very near future." Bass stated the main reason be is involved with the 

The OAAC is now holding a membership drive, and gronp as an adviser is that "one day some of these stu-
both August and Brown ..., quick to point out that the dents will be imponant leadels. and I want to do what I 
organization is open to all races. • •can to inspire them to excellence." He continued, 

They contend that the more multi-ethnic it is. the "Students should consider how becoming a member can 
better it will be for_ all at both the college and in the contribute to positive change and help mala: a better so

ciety." community . 

Politics stacks the cards in new game 
By M";1:T SCOTT Players get prestige points by voting on bills, and 

The voice of August sounded somewhat like a 
prophet when he said. "As the world turns so must it 
change. However, African-American culture will still re• 
main American culture. Many more people will begin to 
under,tand this in the near future." Advertising Manager . from strategical use of Riders, Extra Votes, Scandal, and 

John Hart of Hiichcock is dealing the cards in his fa. 
vor these days. He is the inventor of an innovative new 
card game about scandal, bribery, and mud-slinging. 
Sound familiar? It should. John's card game is about 
the world of politics. 

"I didn"t want to grow up and get a real job, so I de
cided rd invcni games," Hartjokes. 

His game takes the play« on a congressional journey. 
in which the object is ·1o gain political prestige poin~ as 
a congressman oo the road to the White House. 

"Basically, the game is based on the congressional 
system and the way bills are voted." Hart said. "But the 
rules are set up so that the average person can learn how 
to play quickly." . • . ' 

other such tactics. 
Hart conceived the game last February while he was 

attending College of the Mainland. In fact, the first 
copy of his game was created using COM's Computer 
Aided Drafting Laboratory. Once he had worked oot the 
rough edges, a company located in Temple coottacted to 
package his game. 

Hart had the good fortune of knowing someone who 
was able to have a copy or the game placed imp the right 
hands, that is, if he wants the president of the United 
Slates to play his game. Apparently, through an ex
change of hands, a copy of the game reached one of the 
fllSl lady"s security guanls. 

"Hopefully," Hart said, "even the president of the 
United Slates is playing my game." 

• 

• 

In the words of Brown, "Prepare for leadenhip. Join 
the Organization of African American Culture." 
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Sports/Recreation 

COM wins two 3rd place ribbons at Sports Day 

Students and their friends partkipate in "crazy games" at the fall '92 COM Student /~ployee Picnic held at Jack_ 
Brooks Park Sept. 21. The game the students are playing is sponge relay. The object was to start at the trash can, 
which was rilled with water, soak the sponge and pass it down to fill the coffee can at the other end. Other games 
played included a 7-leg!!<d race,an eg relay and a dressing relay. 

Nov. 10 track opening long awaited 
BY THURMAN L. ALDRIDGE 
Slaff Reporter 

The familiar phrase. "X marks the spot." has long 
been part of a picture puzzle that indica"'8 the location of 
hidden ucasun:. All anyone needs ID do is to correctly dc
ciphe," the puzzle and the fortune is his. 

On Nov. 10, the turnstiles at Gulf Greyhound Parle, 
will begin to click and count at such a fast p,ce that the 
vibrations could shake the park's very fOWldation. On 
that evening, the luck-star is sure to shine on a number 
of heavy-weight handicappers and novice rail-bird., look
ing for a tteasure. 

The excitement is indeed building in Galveston 
County, and especially in La Marque. A recent trip to a 
neighborhood grocery included hearing pieces of conver
sations, such as "I haven't hit anything on the Iouery in 
a long time. 111 S\lfC be glad when the dogtrack opens." 
And, "My husband doesn't like ID go ID bingo with me, 
but says that picking the dogs is f•n '" 

For months now some citizens. who are hopeful of 
becoming employees of the track, have been taking 
classes at the College of the Mainland, to learn how to 
be certified racetrac.t u:llen. 

Certainly, there is more to becoming a racetrack 
teller than taking a COlllllC. Besides knowing how IO 
count money and give change quickly. the tellers must 
be able IO give the bettors the kind of tickets they want, 
even though the bettors may not be able to articulate 
what they want. As the tension ID winning some races 
builds, it's a sure bet that some of the bettors will have 
attitudes less than friendly, after losing a few. Neverthe
less, the tellers must at all times remain courteous to a 
throng of bettms, race after race, night after night. 

Even so, the bettms and tellers are integral compo
nents of the scene because the track could not operate 
without either of them. But the happiness of the betton 
is most important to the owners because successful oper
ations can mean huge revenues. 1be tract's owners are 
hoping ID teeeive what may become the largest opening-

• 

• 

night handle (total money bet) and gate receipts in the 
history of dog racing. 

The owners are belling that Gulf Greyhound Parle, 
located 30 miles south or Houston and 15 miles north or 
GalveslOn oo lntemate 45 near Exit IS, is sitting on the 
X that marks the spot to a treasure no smaller than one 
of King Solomon's mines. 

The u-ack will be open Tuesdays through Sundays 
for year-round racing. However, a controversy already is 
brewing concerning the house rule (not a law) that does 
not permit entrance to the park to anyone ·under 21. 
some potential patrons contend that it would cost them 
much more to pay a baby sitter than it would to take 
their children with them ID the park. Other citizens feel 
that while gambling by adults can be tolerated, children 
certainly should not be introduced to it too soon. Never
theless, it does appear that the rule will stand at least 
lhrough opening night, even if the rule means lost reve
nues by denying admiuance ID the under-21-year-olds. 

For those who are planning to be part of the open
ing night crowd, of what is expected to be the entertain
ment event of the year, it's probably a good idea ID get 
there as soon as posst"ble. Then you may be able to find 
just the right spot to sit or stand on as you try to look 
as though it's all old hat to yoo. Then you can begin ID 
decode the puzzle of the pick-six evenL For if X truly 
does mark the spot, you of all people are oo the right 
one. After ati you will be in La Marque, and that name 
translated from French means "the spot." 

Indeed, already there is an electrifying buzz in the 
air, so strong that it could accidentally trigger Lil' 
Swifty (the mechanical rabbit) into making a false start. 

Remember, practice your bows and curtsies, and· 
please be o, your best behavior. On Nov. 10 at 7:30 
p.m. X will marl< the spot where the sport of queens 
will reign snpn,me. 

By the way, it's probably a good Idea ID attend one 
of the free betting S0111inar,. Check with Gulf Greyhound 
Parlc's public relations clepanment. They will be able ID 
fill you in on the da"'8, times ..i locations; See ya! 

' ' 

By STEPHANIE KIMBALL 
Staff Reporter 

Every semester a group of courageous College of 
the Mainland students plans a road trip to a neighboring 
community college to defend COM's various titles in the 
Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Cooference Sports Day. This 
semester COM brought home two third-place ribbons, 
one in volleyball and one in table tennis. 

Sports Day is a day-long event involving nine area 
colleges including Alvin Community, Brazosport. 
Galveston, Houston Conununity, Lee, San JacinlO and 
North Harris County. 

The colleges meet to compete against each other in 
numerous sporting events including volleyball, 3-on-3 
basketball, tennis. table tennis, softball, 8-ball billiards 
and bowling. In the spring, golf and sand-beach volley
ball are added ID the list 

For the first time, HouslOn Community College 
hosted the event Oct. 28. Individuals sign up for the dif
ferent sporting event§ in the gym and participation is 
open to all COM students. Nioe students participated on 
the bowling team and 30 students competed in the other 
tournaments, giving COM full represenration in most of 
the events with 39 students altogether. 

The volleyball _,. brought home a third-place rib
bon this semester. The team consisted of four women· 
and four men, making up a six-man volleyball team in
cluding two altemat<s. The team membels were captain
LaQuita Rhone; Monica Newell; Becky Manuel; Sandy 
Gomez; David Coonor; Chris Hoot; Mano Nguyen; and 
Brian Alexand,r. 

Elbert Salinas won a third-place ribboo in table ten
nis. 

Karate demo 'kicks' COM 
A self-defense demonstration, spo!ISOIOd by the Sm

dent Activities Board, will be held on Tuesday, Nov.IO, 
in the Swdent Center during College Hour. 

The demoostralioo will feature "a few practical self
defense techniques to help them deal with some situa
tions, although commpn, hopefully don't happen every 
day," said Dr. Tony Preiffer, Continuing Education coor
dinator. The audience will be asked to participate. -

' 

- - ---- - ----

Lethal Weapon 3 same old same old 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board will -ta free showing of the Warner Brothers 
picture, L<thal Weapon 3, Nov. 6 and 7 in the Leaming 
Resources Auditoriwn, L-13 I, at 7 p.m. 

Lethal Weapon 3, released May 1992. follows the 
latest adventure of ihe Los Angeles police duo, Detec
tives Riggs (Mel Gibson) and Murtaugh (Danny Glover) 
who still uncover trouble while trying to solve yet an
olhe, mystmy. 

Their investigation illlo the whe.eabouts of miss
ing, high-powered police weapons lead them into con
frontations with a crooked ex-policeman, Jack Travis 
(Stnart Wilson), and an uncooperative internal affairs de
tective, Lerna Cole (Rene Russo). Detective Riggs even
tually persuades Detective Cole ID join his side in the 
way only a truly manly man can. 

As usual, the film brings back previous characters 

and questions left unanswered in past films. For exam

ple, the duo meets up with their old nemesis, Leo Getz 
(Joe Posci), who has gone legitimate as an honest real 
ea1atc agent since their last encoonter. And despite all the 
conflict Riggs faces, his major concern is Murtaugh's 
insistence that be is retiring because he feels he is "too 
old" ID keep up with his yonng partner. 

Although L<thal Weapon 3 is hwnorous in some 
scenes and is action-packed in others, the mm does carry 
an R-nting and may not be suitable for family viewing. 

Lethal Weapon 3 is a movie which will appeal to 
both sexes with its leadin& man, Riggs,,and its leading 
lady, Cole. While men can relate ID Riggs' difficulties 
with Cole's stubbomess, women can appreciate Cole's 
karate expertise which enables her ID take care of herself. 

The movie. however, is more or less a replica of 
pat Weapon films. It contains generally the same one
lincrs, the same characters and the same problems. L,
thtJJ. Weapon 3 is more of a movie for Weapon fanatics 
than a movie for the general public. 

Seminar focuses on career planning 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter · 

Dr. Nellie Thorogood, the vice chancellor.for Educa
tional Affairs at North Harris Montgomery Community 
College District and former College of the Mainland in
structor, spoke to a good-sued group of College of the 
Mainland students on "Smart Jobs for the Future" on 
Sept. 29, in the Leaming Resources Center AudilDrium. 

She suggested ways of preventing the development 
of a codependent economy based on jobs that depend on 
other jobs. She said diversity, power partnerships, con
nectivity and connectedness, and comm1D1ity and the new 
civic leadership are the keys to preventing this type of 
oodependency. 

The tmb of leadership are a shared vision of succcu 
between the employtt and the employees, Dr. Thorogood 
pointed ouL Instead of the traditiooal influence an em
ployer has over his employee, together they influence 
each oth«. 

Dr. Thorogood gave the audience a handout of a re
port which listed the skills needed ID succeed in the work 
place. The n,port, "What Work Requires of Schools," 
published June 1991 by the U.S. Department of!..#bor, 
states that people should acquire resource and, interper-
90nal skills, and knowledge in informational systems 
and tcchnology. 

A person who is resourceful is a responsible persoo 
who can meet dr-adJines, distnbute work to each employ
ee according IO his ability and thereby become an asset 

' 

to an employer. 
An interpersonal individual is a team leader who 

serves as an ideal employee and guides his fellow work
ers in the right direction using information while pro
cessing it on a computer. 

Communication skills acco£.ding to the report also 
are important A person who can deal with complex rela
tionships in his company is the type of person an em
ployer may indeed be looking for. This employee is 
someone who can suggest new or alternative ideas to im
prove the overall performance and increase the profits of 

the company. 
Technology is closely related ID a company's ability 

to grow and expand. That means a person who can work 
with modern techoology will then be able ID apply that 
skill to the overall procedures mandated by his company. 

Dr. Thorogood suggested that people study their 
capabilities and tell the prospective employer of the 
skills they have mastered and can use to the company's 
beuefiL 

Dr. Thorogood's purpose in speaking ID the sbldents 
was to tell them to avoid studying for careers with limit
ed job opportunities and careers that limit an individual 
to specific tasks. She told them they should look for 
jobs that offer high wages and require highly developed 
job skills in a high performanc.e organization. A smart 
job path leads to a career that demands diversity and has 
many openings. An individual oo the smart job path 
does not limit-his capabilities, Dr. Thorogood empha
si>led. 

• 
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Madonna's erotic 
book provocative 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporter 

One of the most controversial and provocative 
books ever to be released hit the streets W-ay. Oct. 
21. Madoona's new steelbound book SEX was released 
to mixed reviews. The not-your-usuaf coffee-table book 
is a collage of pictures and handwritten letters to friends 
depicting Madonna's various graphically sexual fanta

sies. 
The book includes pictures with several famous peo

ple, such as model/actress Isabella Rossellini, rappec Va
nilla Ice, fashion model Naomi Campbell and rappec Big 
Daddy Kane. Most of these people have not given slak>
ments except Big Daddy Kane. He expressed his embar
rassment and regret for appearing in such gn!)hic vhotos. 

Most people who saw the book expressed disapirov
al. 

"It is tasteless," said Elizabeth Sirianni, College of 
the Mainland student assistanL "She has gone too far! 
The book is disgusting." 

Another COM student, Cynthia deMasi, said "I 
consider this ID be pornographic and should not be sold 
any place other than an adult bookstore where children 
may not enter. It is pornographic." 

These opinions were expressed many times in 
many different ways by many different people. 

Some people, however had a positive reaction ID the 
book. 

"Madonna has a beautiful body and certainly has the 
right ID show it off," said Clint Avila, a de.-I fan and 
record store employee. 

Lama Hanington, a photography student at the Uni
venity of Houston. said "The pictures are well done_ 

Scme are very creative. There is artistic value in these 
pictures." 

Another phowgrapher, COM student James Mullins 
said, "From a photographer's point of view some of the 
pictures are very ansy, like the one where she is nude 
sitting on the front of a fish fountain. It was done well, 
but the book itself is nothing but street 1J11Sh •• 

Many people toot a more middle-of-the-road stance. 
"I personally didn\ care for the book, but Madonna 

has the right to leave it up to the customCf' whether or 
not they buy i~" said Alan Weeber, another record store 
employee. 

Steve Smith, disc jockey for KRTS 92.1, said, 
"Anyone buying this book as an investment is banking 
on the idea of Madonna still being around in a few years 
from now." However. "given the lack of success of her 
last few albums and movies, I wouldn't want to make 
that bet." ' 

From the more than 40 people given the _,,,.,;
ty to view the $50 book, the overall reaction was oega
tive. Most people feel Madonna has overstepped the 
bounds of good taste. 

"The problem is that she has gotten gradually more 
daring," COM student Sheila Elliff. "If she would have 
done this at the 'beginning of her career there would be · 
no real pmblem because it would have been dismissed as 
pornography. Because she is Madonna, and is loved and 
aometimes idolized by millioos of teenagers, this book 
has t<Ceived far more attention than it desaves." 

Yet another opinion was expressed by COM student 
Mark DeLange. "Shocking people is no longer effective; 
find some good material and it will work in terms of gel· . 
ting people's attention." 

No matte< what people think about the boot, Ma
donna has achieved her goal. She has stirred up a great 
deal of attention fa herself and has made a lot of money. 

It also is intefflSting to ROie that many people ex
pressed negative opinions as they viewed the book, but 
all were cwious enough to lead it and look at every 
~ ••• -. f . ,,. 
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COM's 25th ... 

"% 
'"'1'~. 

Sparky Koenier leads Jazz Ensemble through a spirited performance of their repertoire. 

e: i'"'s'ffe.' ! " '~4 i J 

• 

Jim Higgins announces winners of the 
25th anniversary give away at COM's 
celebration Oct. 25. 

Dancing Seniors show they're no squares at anniversary celebration. 

Photos by: 

President Lauy L. Stanley welcomes visitors to COM's 25th. 

James Mullins, Donna Myers and Alice Russell 
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Eloi Perry of La 
Marque tries bis 
handononeofthe 
Cffll!iputers in the 
MCL. He was 
one of more than 
200 guests to visit 
the lab. 

• 

Clowns Tammy Goodwin, 5, Barbara Goodwin and Carsten Me;er 
add a fun dimension to the festive air that greeted visitors. 

COM Fire Academy cadets demonstrate high-angle rapelling al the LRC. 

Cosmetology student Jennifer Baulch blow-dries her friend Mary Johnson's hair. Johnson 
agreed to be a model for the hair demonstration held in the Student Center.' 

• 

• 
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Canoe-eating rocks fool canoers by posing as shoreline at Lake Eckert • 

. Geese· agitated,; ... 
• ducks' overr•ted .. . . .. 

As a pe,ma,;.muuldwotCoUcgcof llie · 
MalnlPlld, I feel lbal it IS my duty 10 ~upon .. 
an msQe that bas beeit ffllfl&ing Ull f!'l11$1 lhr qullo 

. some 11me. w~ feet 111at we have go11e11·111e ahal't 
at COM. 

Now ii is aft wdl mid good tbat'COM eel<>- · · 
Mll!ld Ila 2Sth amil,a,a,y Oct. :ZS.lm we geeoe · 
feel pets.: Uy •offi ••led We ..... beeit on Ibis 
Clllllpllll jmt about &!I long as aa,_:111,e, Mft 
-not mb<l IO pa,liclpale In the Ii I P .:;alll) a,!:!. 
ebladou. We feel 111111 we.,.juslas liwcluijlaltof 
COM\1S~Litryl..Slanley;. . . · · 

.. AallMl.iaty ... wotl\al!JolO Ill.lo, ..... 
rielybf mnts. Anlllg./hem --~ 1111*"' . 
lieolatlliiltanuyedm~· •'" M1tJ1Ah .. , 
lake. No.-allb<f11tlfwe,._lllill4~., · 
lllllll1ililiJI t1ut. tJ alaiills .U lllly..., wtt,.: 

. O!ll-llkl . t'sllllll, We!lb,ikldlliywemnQL'a 
~i1h1ny!llitfw111tiio111:•• : ••-l!W, . 

. llfUIP @.a:, Ii l 1 am; in!IY odlei" ~-.,_ • 
lriilik11t COM. , ... , . .. . '• ,. . . . ', . 
. 'Wedlliihlit( IF ,itftt*owi/li$ fin 
$11d141'l . ·~·~ . . ' .. 
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Sports/Recreation 

COM wins two 3rd place ribbons at Sports Day 

Students and their friends partkipate in "crazy games" at the fall '92 COM Student /~ployee Picnic held at Jack_ 
Brooks Park Sept. 21. The game the students are playing is sponge relay. The object was to start at the trash can, 
which was rilled with water, soak the sponge and pass it down to fill the coffee can at the other end. Other games 
played included a 7-leg!!<d race,an eg relay and a dressing relay. 

Nov. 10 track opening long awaited 
BY THURMAN L. ALDRIDGE 
Slaff Reporter 

The familiar phrase. "X marks the spot." has long 
been part of a picture puzzle that indica"'8 the location of 
hidden ucasun:. All anyone needs ID do is to correctly dc
ciphe," the puzzle and the fortune is his. 

On Nov. 10, the turnstiles at Gulf Greyhound Parle, 
will begin to click and count at such a fast p,ce that the 
vibrations could shake the park's very fOWldation. On 
that evening, the luck-star is sure to shine on a number 
of heavy-weight handicappers and novice rail-bird., look
ing for a tteasure. 

The excitement is indeed building in Galveston 
County, and especially in La Marque. A recent trip to a 
neighborhood grocery included hearing pieces of conver
sations, such as "I haven't hit anything on the Iouery in 
a long time. 111 S\lfC be glad when the dogtrack opens." 
And, "My husband doesn't like ID go ID bingo with me, 
but says that picking the dogs is f•n '" 

For months now some citizens. who are hopeful of 
becoming employees of the track, have been taking 
classes at the College of the Mainland, to learn how to 
be certified racetrac.t u:llen. 

Certainly, there is more to becoming a racetrack 
teller than taking a COlllllC. Besides knowing how IO 
count money and give change quickly. the tellers must 
be able IO give the bettors the kind of tickets they want, 
even though the bettors may not be able to articulate 
what they want. As the tension ID winning some races 
builds, it's a sure bet that some of the bettors will have 
attitudes less than friendly, after losing a few. Neverthe
less, the tellers must at all times remain courteous to a 
throng of bettms, race after race, night after night. 

Even so, the bettms and tellers are integral compo
nents of the scene because the track could not operate 
without either of them. But the happiness of the betton 
is most important to the owners because successful oper
ations can mean huge revenues. 1be tract's owners are 
hoping ID teeeive what may become the largest opening-

• 

• 

night handle (total money bet) and gate receipts in the 
history of dog racing. 

The owners are belling that Gulf Greyhound Parle, 
located 30 miles south or Houston and 15 miles north or 
GalveslOn oo lntemate 45 near Exit IS, is sitting on the 
X that marks the spot to a treasure no smaller than one 
of King Solomon's mines. 

The u-ack will be open Tuesdays through Sundays 
for year-round racing. However, a controversy already is 
brewing concerning the house rule (not a law) that does 
not permit entrance to the park to anyone ·under 21. 
some potential patrons contend that it would cost them 
much more to pay a baby sitter than it would to take 
their children with them ID the park. Other citizens feel 
that while gambling by adults can be tolerated, children 
certainly should not be introduced to it too soon. Never
theless, it does appear that the rule will stand at least 
lhrough opening night, even if the rule means lost reve
nues by denying admiuance ID the under-21-year-olds. 

For those who are planning to be part of the open
ing night crowd, of what is expected to be the entertain
ment event of the year, it's probably a good idea ID get 
there as soon as posst"ble. Then you may be able to find 
just the right spot to sit or stand on as you try to look 
as though it's all old hat to yoo. Then you can begin ID 
decode the puzzle of the pick-six evenL For if X truly 
does mark the spot, you of all people are oo the right 
one. After ati you will be in La Marque, and that name 
translated from French means "the spot." 

Indeed, already there is an electrifying buzz in the 
air, so strong that it could accidentally trigger Lil' 
Swifty (the mechanical rabbit) into making a false start. 

Remember, practice your bows and curtsies, and· 
please be o, your best behavior. On Nov. 10 at 7:30 
p.m. X will marl< the spot where the sport of queens 
will reign snpn,me. 

By the way, it's probably a good Idea ID attend one 
of the free betting S0111inar,. Check with Gulf Greyhound 
Parlc's public relations clepanment. They will be able ID 
fill you in on the da"'8, times ..i locations; See ya! 

' ' 

By STEPHANIE KIMBALL 
Staff Reporter 

Every semester a group of courageous College of 
the Mainland students plans a road trip to a neighboring 
community college to defend COM's various titles in the 
Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Cooference Sports Day. This 
semester COM brought home two third-place ribbons, 
one in volleyball and one in table tennis. 

Sports Day is a day-long event involving nine area 
colleges including Alvin Community, Brazosport. 
Galveston, Houston Conununity, Lee, San JacinlO and 
North Harris County. 

The colleges meet to compete against each other in 
numerous sporting events including volleyball, 3-on-3 
basketball, tennis. table tennis, softball, 8-ball billiards 
and bowling. In the spring, golf and sand-beach volley
ball are added ID the list 

For the first time, HouslOn Community College 
hosted the event Oct. 28. Individuals sign up for the dif
ferent sporting event§ in the gym and participation is 
open to all COM students. Nioe students participated on 
the bowling team and 30 students competed in the other 
tournaments, giving COM full represenration in most of 
the events with 39 students altogether. 

The volleyball _,. brought home a third-place rib
bon this semester. The team consisted of four women· 
and four men, making up a six-man volleyball team in
cluding two altemat<s. The team membels were captain
LaQuita Rhone; Monica Newell; Becky Manuel; Sandy 
Gomez; David Coonor; Chris Hoot; Mano Nguyen; and 
Brian Alexand,r. 

Elbert Salinas won a third-place ribboo in table ten
nis. 

Karate demo 'kicks' COM 
A self-defense demonstration, spo!ISOIOd by the Sm

dent Activities Board, will be held on Tuesday, Nov.IO, 
in the Swdent Center during College Hour. 

The demoostralioo will feature "a few practical self
defense techniques to help them deal with some situa
tions, although commpn, hopefully don't happen every 
day," said Dr. Tony Preiffer, Continuing Education coor
dinator. The audience will be asked to participate. -

' 

- - ---- - ----

Lethal Weapon 3 same old same old 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board will -ta free showing of the Warner Brothers 
picture, L<thal Weapon 3, Nov. 6 and 7 in the Leaming 
Resources Auditoriwn, L-13 I, at 7 p.m. 

Lethal Weapon 3, released May 1992. follows the 
latest adventure of ihe Los Angeles police duo, Detec
tives Riggs (Mel Gibson) and Murtaugh (Danny Glover) 
who still uncover trouble while trying to solve yet an
olhe, mystmy. 

Their investigation illlo the whe.eabouts of miss
ing, high-powered police weapons lead them into con
frontations with a crooked ex-policeman, Jack Travis 
(Stnart Wilson), and an uncooperative internal affairs de
tective, Lerna Cole (Rene Russo). Detective Riggs even
tually persuades Detective Cole ID join his side in the 
way only a truly manly man can. 

As usual, the film brings back previous characters 

and questions left unanswered in past films. For exam

ple, the duo meets up with their old nemesis, Leo Getz 
(Joe Posci), who has gone legitimate as an honest real 
ea1atc agent since their last encoonter. And despite all the 
conflict Riggs faces, his major concern is Murtaugh's 
insistence that be is retiring because he feels he is "too 
old" ID keep up with his yonng partner. 

Although L<thal Weapon 3 is hwnorous in some 
scenes and is action-packed in others, the mm does carry 
an R-nting and may not be suitable for family viewing. 

Lethal Weapon 3 is a movie which will appeal to 
both sexes with its leadin& man, Riggs,,and its leading 
lady, Cole. While men can relate ID Riggs' difficulties 
with Cole's stubbomess, women can appreciate Cole's 
karate expertise which enables her ID take care of herself. 

The movie. however, is more or less a replica of 
pat Weapon films. It contains generally the same one
lincrs, the same characters and the same problems. L,
thtJJ. Weapon 3 is more of a movie for Weapon fanatics 
than a movie for the general public. 

Seminar focuses on career planning 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter · 

Dr. Nellie Thorogood, the vice chancellor.for Educa
tional Affairs at North Harris Montgomery Community 
College District and former College of the Mainland in
structor, spoke to a good-sued group of College of the 
Mainland students on "Smart Jobs for the Future" on 
Sept. 29, in the Leaming Resources Center AudilDrium. 

She suggested ways of preventing the development 
of a codependent economy based on jobs that depend on 
other jobs. She said diversity, power partnerships, con
nectivity and connectedness, and comm1D1ity and the new 
civic leadership are the keys to preventing this type of 
oodependency. 

The tmb of leadership are a shared vision of succcu 
between the employtt and the employees, Dr. Thorogood 
pointed ouL Instead of the traditiooal influence an em
ployer has over his employee, together they influence 
each oth«. 

Dr. Thorogood gave the audience a handout of a re
port which listed the skills needed ID succeed in the work 
place. The n,port, "What Work Requires of Schools," 
published June 1991 by the U.S. Department of!..#bor, 
states that people should acquire resource and, interper-
90nal skills, and knowledge in informational systems 
and tcchnology. 

A person who is resourceful is a responsible persoo 
who can meet dr-adJines, distnbute work to each employ
ee according IO his ability and thereby become an asset 

' 

to an employer. 
An interpersonal individual is a team leader who 

serves as an ideal employee and guides his fellow work
ers in the right direction using information while pro
cessing it on a computer. 

Communication skills acco£.ding to the report also 
are important A person who can deal with complex rela
tionships in his company is the type of person an em
ployer may indeed be looking for. This employee is 
someone who can suggest new or alternative ideas to im
prove the overall performance and increase the profits of 

the company. 
Technology is closely related ID a company's ability 

to grow and expand. That means a person who can work 
with modern techoology will then be able ID apply that 
skill to the overall procedures mandated by his company. 

Dr. Thorogood suggested that people study their 
capabilities and tell the prospective employer of the 
skills they have mastered and can use to the company's 
beuefiL 

Dr. Thorogood's purpose in speaking ID the sbldents 
was to tell them to avoid studying for careers with limit
ed job opportunities and careers that limit an individual 
to specific tasks. She told them they should look for 
jobs that offer high wages and require highly developed 
job skills in a high performanc.e organization. A smart 
job path leads to a career that demands diversity and has 
many openings. An individual oo the smart job path 
does not limit-his capabilities, Dr. Thorogood empha
si>led. 

• 
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Madonna's erotic 
book provocative 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporter 

One of the most controversial and provocative 
books ever to be released hit the streets W-ay. Oct. 
21. Madoona's new steelbound book SEX was released 
to mixed reviews. The not-your-usuaf coffee-table book 
is a collage of pictures and handwritten letters to friends 
depicting Madonna's various graphically sexual fanta

sies. 
The book includes pictures with several famous peo

ple, such as model/actress Isabella Rossellini, rappec Va
nilla Ice, fashion model Naomi Campbell and rappec Big 
Daddy Kane. Most of these people have not given slak>
ments except Big Daddy Kane. He expressed his embar
rassment and regret for appearing in such gn!)hic vhotos. 

Most people who saw the book expressed disapirov
al. 

"It is tasteless," said Elizabeth Sirianni, College of 
the Mainland student assistanL "She has gone too far! 
The book is disgusting." 

Another COM student, Cynthia deMasi, said "I 
consider this ID be pornographic and should not be sold 
any place other than an adult bookstore where children 
may not enter. It is pornographic." 

These opinions were expressed many times in 
many different ways by many different people. 

Some people, however had a positive reaction ID the 
book. 

"Madonna has a beautiful body and certainly has the 
right ID show it off," said Clint Avila, a de.-I fan and 
record store employee. 

Lama Hanington, a photography student at the Uni
venity of Houston. said "The pictures are well done_ 

Scme are very creative. There is artistic value in these 
pictures." 

Another phowgrapher, COM student James Mullins 
said, "From a photographer's point of view some of the 
pictures are very ansy, like the one where she is nude 
sitting on the front of a fish fountain. It was done well, 
but the book itself is nothing but street 1J11Sh •• 

Many people toot a more middle-of-the-road stance. 
"I personally didn\ care for the book, but Madonna 

has the right to leave it up to the customCf' whether or 
not they buy i~" said Alan Weeber, another record store 
employee. 

Steve Smith, disc jockey for KRTS 92.1, said, 
"Anyone buying this book as an investment is banking 
on the idea of Madonna still being around in a few years 
from now." However. "given the lack of success of her 
last few albums and movies, I wouldn't want to make 
that bet." ' 

From the more than 40 people given the _,,,.,;
ty to view the $50 book, the overall reaction was oega
tive. Most people feel Madonna has overstepped the 
bounds of good taste. 

"The problem is that she has gotten gradually more 
daring," COM student Sheila Elliff. "If she would have 
done this at the 'beginning of her career there would be · 
no real pmblem because it would have been dismissed as 
pornography. Because she is Madonna, and is loved and 
aometimes idolized by millioos of teenagers, this book 
has t<Ceived far more attention than it desaves." 

Yet another opinion was expressed by COM student 
Mark DeLange. "Shocking people is no longer effective; 
find some good material and it will work in terms of gel· . 
ting people's attention." 

No matte< what people think about the boot, Ma
donna has achieved her goal. She has stirred up a great 
deal of attention fa herself and has made a lot of money. 

It also is intefflSting to ROie that many people ex
pressed negative opinions as they viewed the book, but 
all were cwious enough to lead it and look at every 
~ ••• -. f . ,,. 
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Features/Entertainment 

Credit due Columbus for voyage, not new world 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Starr Reporter 

Aztec Indian dancers. a mariachi band, flamenco 
dancers. and a Spanish musical--what moo: entertainment 
could one ask for? The special quincentennary program 
"The Encounter or Two Cultures," drew a capacity crowd 
to College of the Mainland"s Learning Resources Center 
Auditcxium on Oct 13. 

The Encounter of Two Cultures represents the voy
age of Columbus to the New World. but was it really 
Columbus' discovery? Dr. Manuel Urbina, instructor at . . 
College of the Mainland, hosted the event for the pur-
pose of giving proper recognition to existing cultures in 
the New World dull Columbus supposedly "discovered." 

Christopher Columbus was a cwious man who be· 
lieved that by sailing west he would find the Indies in 
the east. Everyone thought he was crazy for wanting to 
sail the ocean which is one of the reasons he had trouble 
finding a country to fund his voyage. 

Finally. Queen Isabella of Spain, who probably hu
mored him, paid for his voyage. When he discovered the 
New World. he also proved to many that the Earth is 
round. Credit is due him in that respect. Although many 
people have believed that Columbus discovered the New 
World, today rcscarcbers and educators including Dr. Ur
bina have concluded that Columbus only brought the 
European civilization to the New World. 

Dr. Urbina emphasized to the audience that he be
lieves the whole idea of Columbus as a discoverer of the 
New World is not justified. Rather Colwnbus" discovery 
was an encounter of two cultures. He believes Colum
bus' discovery was a mistake because Columbus was 
lost. Tbe Indians who crossed the Bering Sttait before 
Columbus ever thought of auempting his voyage were 
the real discovem-s. 

The Encounter of Two Cultures program presented 
symbolically Columbus" encounter with the Indians as 
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Conquest.far from~ 
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Jitanerias Flamenco artists, Janet Salinas, left, and Lisa Lozano, dance to a Oamenco guitar tune in the LRC 
Auditorium during The EncounterorTwoCultures program presented at COM Oct. }2. (Photo by James Mullins) 

portrayed by the Aztec Indian dancers, who thrilled the 
audience with their ritualistic style of performance. 

The Dammco dancers. who represented a mix or In
dians and Europams, were dressed in colaful dresses and 
fascinated the crowd with their swift moves. Flamenco 
dancing probably originalcd in Spain. 

The mariachi style of music, performed by the band 
Los Gallitos, probably mginated in Latin America. Los 
GallilllS performed several tunes in Spanish. Their music 
along with the presen.ation of El lndiano y IA Novia 

(The Adventunr and the Girlftu,u/), a musical performed 
in Spanish, represented artistic side of the Hispanic cul
ture. 

During the evening's events, Dr. Urbina also pre
sented a detailed slide show of the major accomplish
ments of the Aztec, Inca and Maya Indian tribes during 
the Pre-Colombian Era. 

The program illuminated the idea of Columbus not 
as a New World discoverer, but rather the encounterer of 
an existing culture. 

Daylight-saving time: it's on and off 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

It ended OcL 25. Nothing can change the inevitable. 
Too soon. when we get off of work at 5:30, we will 
have to grope our way, in the dark, to our cars. The 
1992 daylight savings has ended and we have reverted 
back to standaro time. 

Daylight-saving time is a time system in which one 
or two hours or additional daylight are gained during the 
spring and summ« months. Although the total amount 
of daylight remains the same, more time is allowed for 
the afternooo and evening hours. 

Benjamin Franklin was the first to suggest this 
practice in an essay in 1784. He felt dull a plan should 
be adopted to provide a longer evening of light and to 
save on candles. William Willett of Cbelst.a. England, 
however. must be given credit for proposing a definite 
plan in 1908 which was repeatedly rejected by the British 
Parliament. 

By 1915 Europe was involved in World War I, and 
Germany became the first nation to adopt a daylight sav
ings system. One year later, Britian followed. Both sys
tems were adopted to conse,ve fuel and power. 

1bere was no interest in these t~ of systems in 
the United Slates until Wor_ld War I. Congress passed a 
bill to authorize advancing the clocks one hour from 
Easter Sunday to the last Sunday of October in 1918 . 
This was used as a measure to save coal which was used 
to produce electricty. Because farmers strongly objected 
to readjusting their work schedule, the bill was repealed 
in August 1919. 

In the United States aflCt World War I, daylight sav
ings plans lost most of their popularity and were not 

' 

prominent again until World War II. Because daylight
saving time was successful in World War I, Congress 
enacted a law providing for year-round daylight savings 
to conserve energy during the second world war. This 
lasted from February 1942 until October 1945. During 
this war. most European countries adopted similar plans 
and England used "double standard time" by moving its 
clocks two hours ahead of Greenwich (mean) time. 

Even though the system was dropped, after the war, 
interest remained high after 1945. By 1960, 36 Slates had 
some type or daylight-saving plans. Confusion resulted, 
however. because pans or some states were on daylight 
savings and other para were not. 

Beginning in 1967, by act of Congreas. the Uni
form Time Act stipulated that all slates were to go on 
daylight-saving time oo the last Sunday in April and to 

· return to slandard time on the last Sunday in October. It 
was determined dull during these mooths there were more 
hours of actual daylight This act provided, however. that 
any Slate could puss laws refusing to go on the daylight 
savings plans. A few have done so and remain on sum
danl time year-round. 

The United SlaleS extended daylight-saving time to 
be in effect year-round in 1974 and 1975 because of the 
United States energy crisis. 

The final changes to our daylight savings plan were 
intiated by Congress in 1987. At this time Congress ex
tended daylight saving from the first Sunday in April to 
the last Sunday in October. 

So there yoo have it. Unfortunately, a full history 
of daylight saving doesn't help when we feel like we 
should be in bed at 7 p.m. It seems to me that it would 
be just as easy to call daylight-saving time "slandard" 
and never have to reset another clock.. 

• 
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OAAC, Stevie T. 
rock College Hour 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

The Organization of African American Culture at 
College of the Mainland sponsored a Jam Session in the 
Student Center during College Hoor Oct 15. According 
to OAAC sponsor Al Bass, the reason for holding the 
jam was to have a mid-day dance like those held at larg
er, four-year universities. 

DJ Stevie T. from Y 98.5 spun the records that pro
vided the music. Members of the OAAC wore white T
shirts and performed a stepping routine which was chore
ographed by Chichi Sam. 

Bass. who has sponsored the OAAC since 1988. 
said be thought there were about 40 students in the Stu
dent Center specifically for the jam, but other students 
also were there eating lunch. 

The jam was scheduled for just College Hour, but 
due to a late start and just a little overenthusiasm on the 
part of the members of the organization. it didn't begin 
until about 12:45 and lasted until lU'OUlld 2 p.m. 

The OAAC may have more noon dances in the fu
ture, but it is not definite. Bass said the "big wrinkle in 
the jam" was dull the group was not able to start and end 
on time. Other than that, he felt it was a good exercise 
in working together for OAAC members. 
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DJ Stevie T. from radio station Y 98.5 spins the records for the OAAC Jam ~ion as club members watch. The jam 
was held in the Student Center during College Hour OcL JS. (Photo by James Mullins) 

OAAC recruiting more, new members, changing 
By THURMAN L. ALDRIGE - physical education insttuctor Al Bass. the adviser for the However, getting and keeping dedicated members 
Starr Reporter group. said the students decide what the name should be. has been a problem. One reason for this is that ''COM is 

As the world turns, even the most casual obstzver is 
boun~ to see constant change. Many changes occur 
which can and sometimes do have a profound effect upoa 
the future. However, some or these changes are almost 
imperceptible. 

At College or the Mainland, which is celebrating its . 
25th anniversary, change is the name of the game as 
some of its student clubs and organizations oontinue to 
grow and evolve into what can become local spring· 
ooards for making a better school, community, nation 
and world 

One such student gronp is the Organization of Afri
can American Culture. Its stated purpose is to inform the 
student body about the African-American culture and to 
increase the social awareness of issues and affairs relating 
to the students and community. 

In fall 1979 COM counselor Leroy August and Dr. 
Warren Dodson. a former COM counselor. founded the 
organization under its first name, People United. Later 
that name was changed to the United Student Society and 
changed again to the Black Srudent Union before it final
ly became the OAAC spring 1990. 

When asked the reason for so many changes, COM 

"Often it's just a matter of the present-day social cli· a small commuter-type school with students that are 
mate." sometimes enrolled for only a semester .or two," Bass 

When August was asked what a good reason for a stated. "Many students also work either full or part time 
student to join the- OAAC is, he- quickly stated, 1iml me-Involved wilh other clubs and acti1'itits. It's a 
"Leaming about African-American culture can help one matter of priorities and how personal time ls allocated." 
to stop running away from reality and instead run to Brown concurred but added, "As I see it, this is an 
change iL" important organization that can do a lot of good. Some 

August's yiew indicates dull when people face them- people realiz.e this and want to help and become a part or 
selves, they can better understand their f=. differences. it Some others realize it. but only want to stand back 
problems and strengths. and criticiz.e." 

They then can formulate rational methods of change To become a member or the OAAC all one needs to 
in order to achieve a better society. do is pay a $5 membership fee and be willing to accept 

Current OAAC President Pamela Brown is a single others as well as himsell. All members have an equal 
mother and computer drafting student who fisrt began at- voice in the affairs of the organization, Brown said. 
tending COM in fall 1988. She became involved with ScvcraI field trips and other activities are being con-
OAAC in spring 1990. When asked about the group's sideredforthisschoolyear,includingatriptotheShrine 
low membership of 35, her face lighted up as she em· of the Black Madonna in Houston and a tour to Atlanta., 
phatically declared. '1.ike everything else that grows, Ga., Bass said. 
that's all going to change in the very near future." Bass stated the main reason be is involved with the 

The OAAC is now holding a membership drive, and gronp as an adviser is that "one day some of these stu-
both August and Brown ..., quick to point out that the dents will be imponant leadels. and I want to do what I 
organization is open to all races. • •can to inspire them to excellence." He continued, 

They contend that the more multi-ethnic it is. the "Students should consider how becoming a member can 
better it will be for_ all at both the college and in the contribute to positive change and help mala: a better so

ciety." community . 

Politics stacks the cards in new game 
By M";1:T SCOTT Players get prestige points by voting on bills, and 

The voice of August sounded somewhat like a 
prophet when he said. "As the world turns so must it 
change. However, African-American culture will still re• 
main American culture. Many more people will begin to 
under,tand this in the near future." Advertising Manager . from strategical use of Riders, Extra Votes, Scandal, and 

John Hart of Hiichcock is dealing the cards in his fa. 
vor these days. He is the inventor of an innovative new 
card game about scandal, bribery, and mud-slinging. 
Sound familiar? It should. John's card game is about 
the world of politics. 

"I didn"t want to grow up and get a real job, so I de
cided rd invcni games," Hartjokes. 

His game takes the play« on a congressional journey. 
in which the object is ·1o gain political prestige poin~ as 
a congressman oo the road to the White House. 

"Basically, the game is based on the congressional 
system and the way bills are voted." Hart said. "But the 
rules are set up so that the average person can learn how 
to play quickly." . • . ' 

other such tactics. 
Hart conceived the game last February while he was 

attending College of the Mainland. In fact, the first 
copy of his game was created using COM's Computer 
Aided Drafting Laboratory. Once he had worked oot the 
rough edges, a company located in Temple coottacted to 
package his game. 

Hart had the good fortune of knowing someone who 
was able to have a copy or the game placed imp the right 
hands, that is, if he wants the president of the United 
Slates to play his game. Apparently, through an ex
change of hands, a copy of the game reached one of the 
fllSl lady"s security guanls. 

"Hopefully," Hart said, "even the president of the 
United Slates is playing my game." 

• 
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In the words of Brown, "Prepare for leadenhip. Join 
the Organization of African American Culture." 
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Campus News 

Talent, education, experience equal Dotti Jones 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Staff Reporter 

"As Ieng as you are willing to work bani and put 
forth tbe effort, you can accomplish any1hing" an, words 
DoUi Jones has lived her life by. 

Jooes is managing editor of tbe College of the 
Mai- magazine Broodskks and is., inslructor in tbe 
business clcpaibuent. She teaches two IDlJOduction to 
Business cluoo.s, edits Broads/du and "delivers CXlllhCt 

...-vi= as requested to companies in tbe NASA area" for 
COM. 

In her oosiuess classes she has initialed a project to 
gi>e her Sbldents 811 Ol4)0ltu11ity to UDderstand how to 
apply the principles of business to a Jeal-life sceruuio. 
F.adl class, as a team, must nuuket and maybe produce a 
poducL Jones gives them free rein, but tbe ~roject must 
he timely and progress reports are turned in. The pro
ceeds of the project go to the business department schol
arship fund. 

As editor of Broadsides, which is publisbed twice 
yearly, not only for COM but for the community, she 
usually takes an issue or topic and allows writers to 
present different views. The articles in the magazine 
come from "anyone she can get them from." Students' 
help is welcome. Her primary goal for Broadsuks is to 
instigaic action for many of society's problems. The..,. 
sponse she has received bas included a local churcll hold
ing a community forum in reference to an issue. "Chil
dren-struggling for a guiding hand." She alao bas 
distributed several monebUy contributions given to her 
by her readership, to some of tbe causes Jft8COted in the 
magazine. 

One of Jone's achievements at COM is tbe CAN 
Plan. This plan was funded by the Ford Foundation to 
help students transfer successfully. "Technically the pro
gram is over," but Jones is preparing it to be used on a 
more permanent basis. 

Jones was "home-grown" right hele in Texas City. 
Because she "graduated in the days of segregation ... she 
anended Booter T. Washington High School instead of 
Texas City High School. Throughout higb school she 
focused on music as a career and .. really wanted to be a 
jazz musician." 

When she graduated from lloolttt T., she decided to 
attend Central Connecticut State University in New Bri· 
tian, Conn. She "had scholarships to all of the black 
universities in Texas,• but she, like many young people 
her age, wanled to spread her wings and fly. Her parents 
told her she could go to any school she wauled to as 
long as she had some relatives nemby, lbus Connecticut 
was her choice. While at CCSU, she took some music 
clasaea but interned in New Yodt in the public relalions 
field and gmdualed with a bachelor's clel!ffl' in mmteang 
and a certificate to teach. After she graduated, she came 
back to Texas City and taught I dala JJl<>CeSSing class 
here at College of the Mainland. 

A little less lhau a year later, Jones decided to take 
the money she had saved and spend a moolh in Europe. 
On her way home from Europe, she stopped in New 

• 

business proglllDl for the New Yorlt City school systffll. 
Jones, still ''yearning to he a jazz musician," quit 

her job with the New Yorlt Independent School District 
aller about a year, and became a professional singer and 
musician in New Y orlt and surrounding cities. Though 
!!ho loved being a musician, some of the professors she 
kept in touch with "chided me into corning back to 
school to get my mastec's." After three years she ended 
her musical career with a singing tour in Sweden. When 
she returned to the Slates, she began to w<rt toward her 
master's degree in education at Temple University in 
Philadelpha. 

She anonded school on a scholssship and vohmlt:ered 
at the public television station in Philadelphia. Though 

Dotti Jones, editor of Broadsides and instructor in the 
Division of Business, paw;es for photo. 

(Photo by James Mullins) 

York, visited some friends and took a job coordinating a 
her scholarship took care of all of her education, she 
soon realized that she needed money for everyday living 
expenses. When her TV boss, Shelly Karabelle heard 
Ibis, she offered Jones a paid positioo. Jones was now 
able to mnain in a working environment "that I dearly --· Jones continued to wodt at WHYY TVl2 while she 
com~ her master's and ''went rigbt into the doctorate -am at Temple University.· While employed at 
WHYY TV12 she was "fmtunate enougb to he the spe
cial assistant to the director for the first nationally aired 
black public affain prog,am, which was called Black 
Proopective on tbe News." This position provided her 
with tbe opJXXIDnity to meet Jesse Jackson and "all of 
tbe black elecled officials at that time." 

Through 811 ._ent, she worked at the slation 

r 

• 

• 
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only during the fall and spring semesters. During the 

summers, through connections made in Sweden, she 
hosted groups in conntries ll1lch as Mexico, Guatemala 
and Kenya. 

While Jones was working on her doctorate, Kana
belle accepted tbe position of the director of editorials at 
a radio station owned and operated by CBS. Several 
months later, Karrabelle offered Jones a postion at the 
CBS station as tbe director of Community Affain, and 
Jones accepted though it meant giving np her summers 
overseas. 

'1t wasn't unusal for a black petS<lll to he dittctor of 
community affain because that was tbe time that many 
companies were trying to open up and allow blacks to 
have managerial positions," Jones said. "That was a like
ly place to put them-in community affail:s." 

About a year later, Karabelle was moved to the New 
Y<rt office and recommended Jones take over ber posi
tion as dittctor of editorials at the CBS station. "It is at 
Ibis point where the story really gets interesting hecailSO 
it is IDlusual for a black to he an editorial writer.• In Ibis 
job Jones was responsible for deciding and expressing 
the opinion of all issues that affected CBS' listening 
area 

After three years, restless and ready for a change. 
Jones decided IO join the foreign service. She was admit
ted and ttained in Washington D.C. for about a year and 
then was moved to Brazil as usistant cultural attache' 
and the director or the Brazilian Binatiooal Center. 

"One of the highlights of this job was drafting 
(President) Reagan's remarks for his state visit to Bra
zil." After three years in Brazil, she weut back to Wash
ington where she had the opportunity to travel "on tbe 
pre-advance ream for Reagan's trip to Portugal." She 
served as the liason from the White House to the World 
Press. While in Portugal, Jones made the decision to 
leave the foreign service, come back to the United States 
and open her own business. 

Her business was called The Professional Develop
ment Center and it served the Washington D. C.
metropolitan area. After wcning in Virginia fm a while, 
hezbusiness grew to the point where .. it was too much 

for just one pcrsoii to do and IOO difficult to find another 
qualified full-time person." After six years of having her 
own enterprise, Jones made the decision to come back 
home to Texas City. She called COM President Larry L. 
Stanley and was hiffll to teach in 1989.' 

Jones plays the keyooard and ser>eS as the music die 
rector at Barbours Chapel in Texas City. 

She is currently working on ber dissertation, the last 
step to her doctorate at Temple Univenity. 

One of the most imponant lessons Jones has learned 
started back when she was refused admittance to Texas 
City High School on the basis of her color. She empha
si7.es !bat to he a good leader-<md she does believe that 
she is in a leadership role-one must learn "about, under
stand and try to indentify, not only with the people he is 
leading, but with lbose from cultures other than his 
own. 

. ' 
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Bass hears out students at forum 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Dr. Don Bass, College of the Mainland dean of In
struction and Student De>elopment, held a forum OcL 
20 in die Student Center for students to·air lbeir com
plaints aboot COM. 

Dean Bass began the session, held during College 
Hour, by informing the approximtely 20 students and fa
culty members of the improvements made in the math 
department. He ackJed that a microwave bas been instaJJrd 
in the cafeteria, but acknowledged that at the momeut it 
is not accessible to students. An outlet will have to he 
put in before students will have access to it, the dean 
said. 

Then he opened the session to students. They 
brougbt up topics ranging from math lab tapes being 
"wrong" to keeping cigarette butts out of tbe mouths of 
ducts and childn:n. Stephanie Brown was particularly 
concerned about cigarette butts being thrown into the 

fenced-in area of the children's playground auached ID the 
Child Development Lab. 

In reference to the cigarette smokers, one of tbe stu
dents who smokes suggested having a whole building for 
smokers complete with vending machines. 

Another student asked if COM could put benches 
and trees by the parking lot which faces the pond wben: 
the majority of die ducks reside. Another student sug
gested the college put up a small fence to keep die ducks 
from wandering out onto the freeway. 

Though Dean Bass didn't respond to all of the ques
tions, he did record all of the complaints and sugges
tions. 

Before closing the fonnn, Dean Bass informed tbe 
students and faculty that four new tables and benches, 
just like tbe ones by tbe Learning Resource Center, will 
soon be placed around die campus. 

Students who were unable to attend Ibis forwn will 
have another chance on December ??? • 

Dr. Don Bass hears student colllplaints and suggestions at the first forum of the semester held in the Student Center 
Oct. 20. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Drinking or driving: the choice is yours 

,...._..r,r :, 
~ .... , 

It's a typical Saturday night and millions of people 
everywhele are preparing for a night ouL Flashy clothes, 
a liltle cologne, a pocketful of money, and you're off to 
pick up friends. The first thing tbe group has to do is 
stop for beer. 

You have fun at first, and it gets mere fun and even 
more llm the more you drink. So you ride arowid and 
drink and drink, listening to good conversation or yoor 
favorite music, only pulling over to relieve yourself. 

The times of riding around with your friends are 
some of the best times you can remember. You feel in
vincible and unstoppable and before you know it, you 
get tired and make it home, or where= you end up. 

As young people we go through Ibis routine over 
and over, thousands of times, but at some point we do 
find out that the invincible feeling is only a feeling. It's 
always fun to laugb about how drunk you got, and how 
you barely made it home. But what if one night you 
didn't make it home? What if the next day you couldn't 
call a buddy to laugb about it? 

We see the commercials on TV telling people not to 

drink and drive. But who pays attention to commercials? 
As far as a commercial goes, you either go get a snack 
or blm the channel Commercials are a wame of time and 
so are anti-alcohol groups. People do what Ibey want to 
do and a commercial is not going to stop people of any 
age from doing what Ibey want to. Not to drive while or 
after drinking is a decision that everyone who drinks has 
to face. People need to make up their own minds to do 
the rigbt thing and not drive while intoxicated. 

There are soo,e stupid lhougbts about drinking. "I 
can drive better when I'm drunk." Wrong I When you're 
drunk you just don't give a damn. "I've never had any 
ttouble finding tbe pedals when I drink.• Yes, but can 
you use them? 

The fact is that there is only one person who can 
keep you from drinking and driving, and that pcrsoii is 
yourself. Whatever your personal decision may be, it's 
yours. Because you feel invincible when you are drink
ing, you don't realize that driving drunk may endanger 
others. But that is a fact you have to face. Your drunk 
driving could seriously injure or kill someone. 

If you do fmd yourself drinking and driving, pull 
over at a pay phone and cali someo'l" for help. Most im
portantly don't drive at all. Let your friends take care of 

you. Hell, isn't that what makes them friends? 
Deciding not to drink and drive is not a decision that 

will make you smart or stupid, but it is a decision that 
will affect die people you love, your friends and people 
you've never met It's not the drinking that is "sooo" 
bad, it's being irresponsible and selfish that is. 

' 
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Editorials/News 

New World colonizers predators 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

0-speaka Ward Clum:hiU delivered an imponant 
message twice Thunday, Oct. 29, on "Columbus-
Disco-r cc Invasion. A Native American Paspeclive." 
IO College of lhe Mainland sllldents, faculty and slllff. 

Churchill, head of American Indian Studies at the 
University of Colorado at Boulder and co-di=tor of lhe 
Colorado chapler of the American Indian Movement. re
fem:d IO lhe European people and their c'lllture as "rapa
cious" and a "cultural fabrication." He noted the fact that 
white people had been in contact with Native Americans 
for years before Columbus came to this continent. some 
even lrading with them, "without producing the result of 
lhe predalOry Columbian invasion." 

Churchill spoke with moving emotion and convic· 
tion as he reviewed the exploits of Columbus as cited in 
The History of the Indies by lhe Dominican priest Barto
lome de les Casas who, according to Churchill, is the 
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"first historian of European extraction in the New 
World." 

Churchill used accounts of Columbus' experiences 
in Hispaniola, (an isle in !he West Indies currently divid
ed into two nations, the Dominican Republic and Haiti) 
which showed lhe bias of lowec institulion teachings and 
irovided strong argument against Columbus' present dei
fied stalUS. 

"Eastor .. ," Churchill said, "was celebrated by hang
ing 13 young Tiano people, (!he indigenous people of 
Hispaniola), and eating them." This allegedly was done 
by Columbus and the colonizm of !hat area. 

Churchill used the word "predator" to describe the 
people who came IO the Americas and stole the land and 
its resources from its native people while committing 
genocide against them using disease, bounty payments, 
sponing hunts, etc. 

According to Churchill, who holds a masler's degree 

in communication and. is the author of many books in
cluding Fantasies of the Master Race and T~ State of 
Native America, the explorers and colonizers of America 
used smallJX>x to help wipe out the Indians in order to 
take their land and its resources. Churchill cited an inci
dent in which lhe Native American people were given in
fected blankets and other goods that came from an infir
mary housing smallpox victims. 1be Europeans knew 
that when lhe blankets came in contact with the Indians 
that they would get sick and die. 

A census in 1890 showed a 98 percent reduction in 
Native American population. By that year 97.5 pe(Celll 

of American Indian land had been acquired by the Unitr.d 
States of America. 

"In order to consume the land and the resources of 
the land, you had IO consume lhe population," Churchill 
said. 

"They call us Indians, very often, first Americans. 
And everybody white takes that to mean that we were 
here first," Churchill said. "True, we were here first, but 
that's one possible meaning of the ierm; we have another 
meaning. They call Indians first Americans because what 
really awful, ugly, mean; brutal, destructive (thing) is 
going to happen in this society -is going to happen to 
the Indians first" 

The seminar, held in the Learning Resource Center 
Auditorium, was sponsored by the Conlinuing Educalioo 
Community Forum, the Continuing Education Divi
sion, the Division of Social Science, the Grafton Fund 
and the Swdent Activities Board. 

Ward Churchill's books can be ordered through lhe 
COM bookstore. 

Hard to give up view 
of Columbus as hero 
Columbus, others seek 
riches for Spain, themselves 

Kim 
MitdleU 

One weekend I was driving to the movies with my 
mother when I wld her about an editorial I had to write. 
The hanlest part of my editorial was that it was to be a 
negative view of someone who has been celebrated as a 
hero for the past 500 years. When I told my mom that it 
was Christopher Columbus, she didn't understand how 
!here could be a negative view of Columbus. I blurted 
out. "Columbus was a murdem"!" 

The loolt of pure shock that came over my mothers 
face was due IO lhe fact that she, like many othels, was 
taught the heros' accounts of what happened back in 
1492.1, too, was· taught the stay m lhe "Great Discov
ay." It wasn't until I landed in COM instructor Larry 
Smith's history class that I was given a different point of 
view. 

"The image we have of Columbus is only parlially 
true," Smilh claims. "A lot more research is being done 
now; it's more focused." 

As the slOty goes, Columbus sailed lhe ocean to 
discover a fasta route IO the Indies. He eslimated the lrip 
would only be 2,500 miles long. 

He also promised his crew that whoever spotted land 
first, would be heavily rewanle<l However, Columbus re
neged on his deal when a crewman spotted land frrsL Co
lumbus insisted he was up earlier that morning and saw 
land but he didn't want IO wake everyone, according IO 
Smith. 

Columbus landed in lhe Bahamas. He found a lribe 
of people called the Arawaks, Smilh explained. He called 
lhem Indians for the Indies he thought he had discovered. 
He made lhem mine for gold and if Ibey didn't, they had 
their hands cut off. If they weren~ mining for gold, the 
Indians were used as slaves on plantatioos 

"Columbus and others had an economic agenda IO 
enrich Spain and lhemselves," Smith said. "They came 
for gold, glocy and God. Quite a recipe for genocide." 
Columbus introduced the first foons of racisim, ethno
centrism and slavery. 

Within two years of Columbus' mrival, an estimated 
100,000 Indians died from torture, malnulrition and sui
cide. Yes, the Indians were actually killing themselves 
and their own children because of lhe harsh lreatment, ac
cording to Smith. 

At first, historians justified lhe killings by saying 
the Indians were men:iless savages. adding that only 5 to 
7 millioo were killed. Now research by an:heologists and 
anthropologists has revealed that between 70 and 80 mil
lion Indians died in both Americas due to this invasion. 

As far as rm concerned, Columbus Day ooly cele-
1:r.Ues the mass murder and genocide that occurred start
ing in 1492 and conlinuing from then on. It is great that 
Columbus found a new cootinent. but couldn't he and 
his crew have learned to live with people who already ex
isted lhere? 

It is sad to think we've named cities and streets after 
this vicious murderer. "You wouldn't want to name your 
town Mansonville or Hitlerville, would you?" Smith 
asked. 

' 

Business scholarship winners John Court, second from Jen~ and Stephanie Brown, next to him, are presented one
year College of the Mainland scholarships by Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt, chairwoman of the Division of Business, far 
left, and business instructor Gordon Sutter. 

Two business scholarships awarded 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

Stephanie Brown and John Court, College of the 
Mainland business students, both won full scholarships 
to COM. The scholarships, along with certificates were 
awarded Oct I by Dr. Dorothy E. McNutt, chaiIWOIIl3II 
of the Division of BusiDCSS and business instructor Gor
don Sutter. 

11ie scholarships arc ftmded by_snvJents in the ~ 
duction to Business class. As part of their grade, each 
student must come up with an idea for a business. Using 
guidelines given to them by their instructor, they go 
into business for themselves. At the end, they reimburse 
lhemselves for whatever they spent to start the business, 
und the profits go into the business scholarship fund. 

The scholarship. which was started in 1984, is an 
academic one and pays for all of a student's fees. tuition 
and books for a full year. This includes the two summer 
sessions as well as the regular spring and fall semesters. 

To be eligible for the scholarship, which is given to 
the top two students who apply, students must have a 
grade point average of 3.0 or better and must be enrolled 
in 12 hours of credit courses if they are full-time stu
den-1S QI." si& boursjf ther are parlclimc.studr.nts. 

Brown, who is majoring in accounting, said she was 
''very happy and excited" when she heard she had won the 
scholarship. "I felt it was a ~t honor." 

She decided to apply after her instructor, Oordon 
Sutter, encouraged her to. "He' s a great influence." 

John Court was unreachable for comment. 

Kempner loan funds students' education 
Continued from Page 1----------

provide interest-free loans to students who wish to con
tinue their education beyond the junior college level. 

The Harris L. Kempner Student Loan Fund will pro
vide a maximum of $1.250 per semester up to $5,000, 
and !he loan will be renewed based on an official tran
script, conlinued need and the student's repayment record. 

To be eligible for the loan, a COM student must be 
planning to transftt as an upperclassman with a mini
mum grade point average of 2.0. Financial need will be a 
consideration in choosing who will receive the loan, but 
"the sincerity, dedication and perserverence of the stu
dents" is what the fund will be concentrating on. Doyle 
said. 

Loan fund policies state that each recipient inust 
have two cosigners and only one may be the student's 
parent The other must be a U.S. citizen, but may not be 
a student or a significant other. Each cosigna must have 

an acceplllble credit rating. 
While in college all recipients will be required to 

pay a minimum of $20 per month toward their debt The 
loan is on-line with the credit bureau and if any pay
ments are deliquent more than 30 days, both the student 
and the cosigners will be notified. In the event that a 
payment continues to be delinquent, it may be turned 
over to an attorney for collection. 

After graduation, the students will still pay only 
$20 for six months. At the end of this time a final pro· 
missory note will be issued with a payment schedule de
signed for repayment of the loan in three years or less de
pending on the amount owed. At the date that the loan 
should be paid in full, any amounts still unpaid will be 
subject to interest rates at 2 percent above the prime rate. 

For information or a loan application please stop by 
the Financial Aid Office located in the Administration 
Building, or call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
Ext. 274. 

Survey shows COM tuition lowest in nation 
Continued from Page 1----------
tion increase at COM. 

The recent news has triggered increased interest in 
enrollment. According to Danaczko, several visitors to 
COM's 25th anniversary celebralioo asked for catalogs. 

Fall 1992's enrolhnent of 4,194 filled many classes 
to capacity and overcrowded some classrooms. "This is 
the largest enrollment we've ever had," said Dr. Robert 
Johnston, registrar and director of Admissions and 
Records. 

Enrolhnent has grown. steadily iince COM op_ened. 

• 

The two sessions this summer were up by 4 to 5 percent 
and fall is up another 5 percent. 

COM has been growing along with the student 
body. The new Industrial Education Building left space 
in the Technical Education Building for new math labs 
that will be ready soon. When the math labs move, there 
will be more space in the Learning Resources Center. 

"As the need for college education escalates," Da
naczko said smiling, "so.will COM's imaginative ways 
to grow." 

• 
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COM celebrates 
25th anniversary 
Continued from Page 1 
phasized, "It takes the time, talent and hard wort. of 
many people to organize such an event" 

The campus was buzzing with volun_,. handing 
out packets containing programs of the afternoon's 
events. The celebration provided a forum for displaying 
talents as well as interests in fields, such as astronomy. 
art, drama, physical education and many more. Numer
ous activities beckoned guests IO all comers of COM. 

The cosmelOlogy department demonstraded hairsty

ling techniques in a mock beauty salon set up in the 
Student Center. Visirors could have their pinkies artisti
cally painted and could watch unusual hairstyles being 
created on models. 

Other activities at the Student Center included per
fonnances by !he Brass Guild directed by~. COM 
Singers, directed by Jatnes Heffel, and other musical 
presentations which accompanied lhe cutting of the 25111 
anniversary cake. While enjoying cake and punch, visi
tors could view canoers on Laite Ecken, lhe duck pood. 

Visitors to COM's Multidisciplinary Computer Lab 
snapped to attention when a computer voice welcomed 
them. The first 25 received a free computer disk in a spe
cial jacket sporting COM's 25th annivemiry logo. 

Young MCL guests received a bookmark along wilh 
a chance to make faces. Funny Face captivated children 
as they moved face parts around a canputer scn:en with a 
mouse IO make potato head-type faces. 

Other computers were up and running and ready for 
cl!flous visitors to test drive. A hypercard stack designed 
by MCL specialist Rose Jenkins guided visitors on a 
walking tour of COM and its programs. 

A video laser disk collection of Van Gogh's works 
also was displayed in the MCL. II illustrated how tech
nology has embraced many aspects of the world. 

-tlrm-200 gnests uperienced the fun and ex
citement of computers, said MCL supervisor Phyllis 
Thibodeaux. 

COM Fire Academy cadets demonstrated high-angle 
rapelling from the top of the Learning Resource Center. 
Most spectators seemed nervous watching them, wonder
ing aloud if they would want to attempt such a feat 

Just as exciting were the firefighting cadets who 
climbed up a 40-foot ladder held upright and steadied by 
ropes tightly held by other cadets. As each cadet reached 
the top, he climbed over the ladder. then on the way 
down, hooked his legs in the rungs and leaned backward. 

Later in the afteni.oon Jim Higgins, director of Plan
ning and Development, announced the photo contest 
winners at the gazebo. Winning photos were on display 
in the Administration Building. 

Winning categories were color, and black and white 
prints. Grand-prize winner Carol S. Casper took home a 
35mm Fuji DiscovCI'}' 1000 z.ooffl Data Camera. First
Place winner was Jodi Case; second-place winner, Linda 
Brown; and third-place winner, Hana Chas. 

Black and white first-place winner was James Mul
lins; second-place winner, Sherwood P. McCall; and 
third-place winner, Shery L. Andreason. 

Honorable mentions went to Linda Brown, Casper, 
Terrylyn L. Lillie and Mullins. 

Higgins' quick humor kept the audience laughing as 
he presented the door prizes which included: a Photura 
camera kit, a Dillard's $50 gift certificate, T-shirts. two 
season passes to COM Arata 1beatre, a business calcu
lator and many olher gifts donated by COM supporters. 

Afta lhe door prize presentation people continued IO 
enjoy the open house visiting a senior citizens an and 
craft display, an exhibit of the hislOty of nursing and 
various demonstration in the gym. 

Visiwrs IO the.library could browse through bound 
volumes of newspaper clippings and phob:,s chronicling 
COM's 25 years of history in the making. Another at
lraction was a video of COM's role in space. lnterCOM 
had a visual layout of how the newspaper is put IOgeth
er, plus six volumes of the last six years of lnterCOM. 

A visit to COM's 2Sth anniversary celebration was 
an education-in itself. 
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What's Happening 

Students enter COM libnry to study, go to classes on mezzanine or browse. Delores Dutton waits at the front desk 
to check out books. (Photo by James Mullins) 

Instructors give writing help in CAVE 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Starr Reporter 

Are you having trouble with your research paper? 
Are you having difficulty deciphering the old English 
writings of William Shakespeare? Do you need help un
derstanding lhe word processor that your work has to be 
done on? All of these and other problems can be solved 
at the CAVE. 

For a number of years the College of the Mainland 
English teachers have heen organized by Dr. William T. 
Spillar. chainnan of the Division of Arts and Humani
ties, to help students with their academic difficulties. 
The Center for Academic and Vocational Enrichment of
fers one-to-one tutorials and general assistance in reading 
and writing. 

All of the English instructors are well versed in all 
areas of writing, grammar and spelling, but each aJso has 
his or her own specialty. Brenda Brown can help with 
literary research. Thomas Carter can help organize your 

research paper. Dr. Carolyn Hannett's specialty is tech-

nical writing and critical thinking. Brett Jarrett can assist 
in writing compositions on the computer. Jo Ann Pevo
to specializes in interpreting literature and the process of 
writing. Ouida Sanmann helps in the humanities and 
general literature. 

The CA VE is located in two areas depending on the 
time. Overall hours are Monday through Thursday from 
9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. with a small break from 12:30 to . 
2p.m. 

From 9:30 to 10:50 a.m. the CA VE is located in 
the Learning Resource Center on the library mezzanine. 
From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. it is located in L-248. However, 
Pevoto who handles the CA VE Monday from 2 to 5 
p.m. will be found on the mezzanine. 

All of the instructors are willing to help any student 
who comes in. 

.. This service has been successful in the past and 
will continue to be if the students continue to utilize the 
facilities," said Brenda Brown, English instructor. 

A schedule of CA VE activities can be found in the 
English department, in suite B of the LRC, or ob. the li
brary mezzanine. 

Students oppose possible food, drinks ban 
Continued from rage 1-----------

Dr. Pope first brought the issue up for discussion 
Oct. 2 after receiving complaints from COM's custodial 
staff, who reported problems with.cleaning up food and 
drinks left undiscarded or spilled in the college buildings. 

At the Oct. 20 meeting Dr. Pope was assigned to 
fmd a solution to the problem. 

"It is costing the college extra funds to clean up af
ter students, and the custodians are given more of a bur
den," Dr. Pope stated. 

"No policy has yet been passed, but I presented a 
policy that would prohibit eating and drinking in class
rooms entirely," Dr. Pope stated. He also emphasized 
that the policy, whatever it will be, would not be en
forced immediately after it is passed. 

Another reason a new food and drink policy is be
ing discussed in the senate, Dr. Pope said is that the col
lege has spent a large amount of money on carpeting and 

furnishing all college buildings. 
Students responses to Dr. Pope's proposed policy 

were, in general, negative. 

"I do not think it is a good idea for the administra
tion to prohibit eating and drinking in classrooms," 

' 

• 

COM student Vickie Fifer said. nThere is not a policy to 
stop me now. and I believe that almost any student you 
talk to would agree that sometimes you don't have time 
before or between classes to get something to eat or 
chink." 

COM student Jimmy Stanfield said: " This is com
munity college and is supposed to be a relaxed and in
formal atmosphere for teachers and students. I enjoy be
ing able to wear shorts and muscle shirts to class and 
drinking a Coke while I'm in class." 

When Dr. Pope was asked why the policy would 
prohibit eating and drinking in only classrooms and not 
in faculty and administrative meeting areas, he responded 
that there is a difference between work areas and class
rooms. 

"Work areas arc for people working eight hours in 
the same area every day," Dr. Pope said. "The classroom 
should not be considered a social environment. If I were 
an instructor, I would want my students to get down to 
business and leave the food and drinks outside my class
room." 

COM President Larry L. Slan1ey expressed a much 
different view. "I believe that if the students and staff act 
responsibly to keep better care of the classrooms as well 
as the campus, this problem will resolve i~lf." 

• I 

• 

Brown Bag series 
focuses on women 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

What happens when you put a 5-year-old in a 25-
year-old body? You end up with thoughts of "I'm not 
good enough," pr "What if they find out what I'm really 
like?" and a life that just doesn't work. It's a very real 
problem lived by countless women every day. 

The Turning Recovery into Growth seminar on Oct. 
8 explored this and other problems. It was a part of the 
Brown Bag Series offered by College of the Mainland. 
The series is designed to help women discova how their 
past influences the present and what can be done about 
it. 

The program, begun by Barbara Crews, a COM 
counselor who handles non-traditional jobs and worts in 
the Admissions and Records Office, has heen helping 
COM students for more than a decade. Participants meet 
during College Hour about once a month in the Student 
Center. Notices are placed around campus a week or so 
before, particularly in the women's rest rooms. Crews, 
also the mayor of Galveston, said that specifically target
ing a particular audience was an idea she had learned at a 
conference. 

The programs are targeted at women and the issues 
they face when returning to school Many of the prob

. lems are uniquely female because women tend to take 
more of a victim role in response to trauma. 

"Males more often vent their frustration and ange:r: 
on others while women internalize their feelings and beat 
themselves up," explained Janice M. Heckman, family 
therapist with Family Service Center of Galveston. 
Sometimes men can and do benefit from the sessions, 
and there have been male participants at times, according 
to Crews. 

The overall goals of the progratn are established by 
Crews and the individual seminars are developed by the 
contractor, Heckman. 

At the Turning Recovery into Growth session Heck
man explained how a traumatic event during chtldhood 
ca~ halt emotional growth at that stage in life. The re
sul_t - a child hidden within who processes feelings and 
formulates reactions with coping skills normal to that 
age. These traumati,ro children often gmw up with tluee 
basic rules - don't talk, don't trust and don't feel. 

Messages like "It's not OK to talk about problems" 
or "It's selfish to care about yourself," and "Do as I say 
not as I do" reinforce the rules, cause further confusion 
and the development of inappropriate coping skills. 
Women become trapped in that mode and will continual
ly recreate the familiar to fit their coping skills that 
don't work. 

Fear of abandonment, lack of personal boundaries, 
emotional isolation, inability to trust, low self-esteem 
and.all or nothing thinking we.re identified by He.ckman 
as symptoms that perpetuate the problems. 

Exploring the past and discovering the events that 
led to the dysfuntions are the keys to overcoming the 
problems. Heckman's seminars give participants a place 
to learn new ideas and discover what is holding them 
back. It's also a safe place where participants can identify 
with others who share similar problems. 

Heckman closed lhe session with simple directions 
- accept yourself, deal with the pain from the past, 

work to resolve it and build new skills to replace old 
ones that do not work. 

The next seminar, scheduled for Nov. 19, 12:30 
p.m. in Room SC-217 of the Student Center, will ad
dress domestic and family violence. 

• 
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COM tuition lowest in nation; enrollment up 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

Pride and smug satisfaction sum up College of the 
Mainland' s reaction to the recent news anicles in The 
Galveston Daily News and the T..exaJ City Sun about 
COM's low tuition. 

According to a survey by th~r National College 
Board, COM has the lowest tuition in the nation. 
"Maybe in the world," said Mary Danaczko, director of 
Communication Services at COM. 

The low tuiton reflects COM's mission, according 
to Danaczko. 
·--A policy to keep tuition within reach of the resi-

Karate instructor Ed Huff, a first degree black belt, hokls the pad so COM Karate instructor Dr. Tony Pfeiffer, also 
a first degree black belt, can demonstrate a front kick. The karate demonstration was held as part of the festivities 
of COM's 25th anniversary celebration Oct. 25 (Photo by James Mullins) 

Kempner loans can help students 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

"I don't know of any other loans interest free," said 
Dan Doyle, director of Financial Aid, about the new loan 
program offered this fall by College of the Mainland. 
The loan is not to be used at COM, but rather will fund 
a student's education as he transfers to a major universi
ty. 

The Harris L. Kempner Loan Fund is sponsoring 
the program on a trial basis for three academic years at 
COM, Galveston College and Wharton County Junior 
College. It will be reviewed and evaluated in 1996. 

According to the information provided by the 
Kempner Loan Fund, the purpose of the program, ad
ministered by i:he United States National Bank and spon
sored by the Harris L. and Eliza Kempner Fund, is to 

See Kempner Page 11 
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dents was established by the first COM Board of Trus
tees in 1967. Subsequent boards have upheld that tradi; 
ti3n. 

"Providing quality education at an affordable cost is 
our goal," Danaczko said. "Until the state mandated the 
increase to $8 per credit hour, there has never been a tui

See Survey Page 11 

COM comes alive 
at 25th festivities 
By DONNA MYERS 
and ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporters 

• 
• The foot-tapping sounds of the College of the Main
land Jazz Ehsemble, with energetic Sparky Koerner at 
the helm, filled the air at the 25th anniversary celebra
tion held Oct. 2S. The great sounds accompanied the 
more than 1,000 visitors as they toured the campus. 

The variety of exhibits offered something for all 
ages, and wbether edncational or entertaining, command
ed the visitors' attention. 

Free drinks and hot dog stands were set up outside 
the main entrance of the gym. Visitors took advantage of 

. the great chili dogs, consuming approximately 1,6((). 

President Larry L. Stanley, referring to COM as a 
"people's college," thanked the crowd for coming and rec
ognizing the importance of education. 

He thanked Mary Danaczko, director of Communica
tion Services, for her diligent work in orchestrating the 
celebration and acknowledged the commitfCes that 
planned and coordinated the exhibits. The president em-

See COM page 11 
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What's Happening 

COM -II MIIDO Nuygen, Tonya NeweD and Ken Barbor enjoy the Dance 0...r the Sea. Tbo Student Activities 
Board ..,..,...red Ibo dance held at the Flagship Hole~ Nov. 20. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Stoker's Dracula: love, not horror story 
By KIM . MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

For year.,. horror films bave been stuct in a rut 
Producers have relied Oil slash« films as the mcdimn for 
scaring audiences. But Oil Friday, Nov. 13, ""'""'1wrilu 
James Hart and dilector Francis Ford Coppola changed 
all that when Bram SIOkcr"s book Dracula -- in 
movie furmat in thcatm nationwide. 

"It's not a slasher movie trying to scare you every 
three seconds.• Hart 10kl Bruce Westbrook of lhc Ho MS· 

ton Chronic~ in lhc Nov. 8 paper. "If poople want Fred
dy Goos ID Transylvania, !his ain"t for them." 

Gary Oldman (from JFK) heads the cast as Dracula. 
Oldman's progression in his acting ability is evident 
when Dracula is compared with one of his first movies. 
Sid and Nancy. In Sid and Nancy it was obviom that he 
was trying too hard to act as smpid as Sid Vicious. But 
as Dracula, his acting seems natural and relaxed. 

The film also stars Keanu Reeves (BUI and Ttd ser
ies) as Jonathan Harker. Dracula shows Reeves bas act
ing potMtial as someone other than Ted Theodore Lo
gan, the characic,- he made so famous. 

Also appearing in Dracula are Winona Ryder as 
Hmker's fiance Mina, Tom Waits as R. M. Rcnfield, an 
inmate in an insane asylum and Anthony Hopkins as 
vsmpire slayer Van Helsing. 

The film combines Stoker's fictional chancttt, Dra· 

• 

cula, wilh the man who is the historical basis for the 
legend. 15th-century Romanian prince, Vlad the Im)llller. 
According 10 the Encyclopema of MyrltOlogy and ug
•nds, Vlad Tepes (1431-1476) was a sadistic tyn,nt who 
once even nailed tud>ans 10 men's heads when they didn't 
take lhe turbans off as Ibey greeted him. Tcpcs was 
called Dracula, and SIOker borrowed lhe name for his 
characte,. 

The movie opens wilh the llllgic dcalh of Vlad's 
wife, die dcalh that propels his failh-renouncing evil. 
Centuries later. having survived as a vampire. Vlad/ 
Dracula sees Mina as the reincarnation of his wife and 
pursues her IO the end. 

There are some horror scenes and a bit of violence, 
but Coppola and Hart have toned it down to make the 
movie, which bas an R rating, accessil>le IO a wider audi
ence. 

*It's like Gou With tk Wind with sex and vio
lence,• Hart rold the Chronicle with a laugh. 

In my opinion, Dracula wm an excellent portrayal 

of a man's pursuit of a woman. Oldman's character left 
Ibis movie goer feeling nolhing but sympathy fo, the 
vampire. 

Unlike many movies out today, Ibis one is dcfmire-
1~ worth $5. There wasn't much blood and gore, and I 
didn' have ro sleep wilh the lights on. Contrary 10 pop
ular belief, Dracula is not a horror story, but more of an 
inlensc love story. 
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COM board OKs negotiations with Saudis 
By JASON CANTRELL 
Starr Reporter 

An issue that bas brought much controversy to Col
lege of the Mainland faculty and staff is the possibility 
of a contract bctwccn COM and the Saudi Coosolidated 
Electric Company IO train penonnel. The COM Board of 
Truawcs unanimously _.,ved of a continuation of ne
gotiations with SCECO al the Dec. 3 meeting. 

COM social 8cience professor and senate member 
Robert L. Young stated, "It llOUbles me lhat the mem
bers of the board that are supposed ID bave much busi
ness sense and support labor.- would unanimous
ly approve furlbcr negotiations for COM ID deal wilh 
SCECO without even having a discussion within the 
boanl about the issue." 

COM pblll,,Pijihy instructor Mona MarsbalJ, who 
called a meeting Dec. 3 IO draw up a petition in protest 

Hard al work, student aosistanl Mar qui ... Sam straightens the merchandise after I busy day In tho College of Ibo 
Mainland Boollsmrt. · (Photo by Alice Rusaell) 

Cosmetology focuses on quality 
By DONNA MYERS 
Starr Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cosmetology prug.an, 
bas grown steadily in bolh registration and repatalion 
since ill beginning Sept. 19, 1988. 

The po,pa11 provides a high-level, quality echnrioo 
focused on producing professional cosmetologists. The 
goal is 10 .-consume, demand, while offering a cm,
tivc, cballenging and linaricially rewarding opportunity 
for students. 

Since its opening, _.,ximalely 200 IIUdenll bavc 
oompletod lhc pogram. "Our record clearly indicates the 
quality of this program," said cosmetology instructor 
Coonie Foster. "Our smdcnll have a 98 pe,cent passing 
rate, which has remained true for the last four and a half 
years, wilh 2 pcn:ent scoring 100 pcn:enL • She added, 
"Achieving 100 pcn:ent on lhc state exam is difficulL • 

Students have lhc choice of a one-year certificate 
pogram or a two-year cosmetology program leadin1 IO 
an associate in applied acience degree. 

Aller comploting lhc fiJSt year of the two-yes pro-

gram, students are eligible 10 take the state exam for a 
Texas cosmetology license. The second year focuses ou 
teaching the operating and management principles of 
running a beauty salon. The lwo year program is de
signed for the student whose goal it is 10 become an in
dependent business person. 

"The two-ycsr program provides lhc student with 
more opporbJllities," Foster said. "Career opporlUllities 
include working ror a large corporation or manufacturer 
marketing their ccomctlc line, (or as) a msteting n,pro
sentalive f<I a pmticular product or an edl1C810r. 

"If a student wants ID expand in ooc pmticular field, 
lhc veooors used by COM will, upon acctptancc, educate 
the student (thereby) providlng the opportunity 10 move 
up in management po,itions," Foster said. 

Before """f>IMCC, the SbJdent must pass vigorous 
tests prepared by the vcndoc. "All of our illudenll that 
have pursued this avenue bave been accepted in lhcsc 
programs," Foster said. "We attribute lhc IIUCCCII of 
these applicants IO the f11Ct lhat we offer such a well· 
rounded IX'OiiWil.• 

Scc~l'llgell 
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of the il08otiationa said that lhc booid should have COil· 

sidcred mon, filCttlty ........ in their dccisiffl. 
·rm very disappoin1rd with lhc boad's·docism con

cerning lhc negotiations between COM and SCECO," 
Marshall stated. "I undcntand the need for COM IO be on 
die lookout for new income opportunities, but I also 
would like IO ace tbc adminillration make a devout com-

Sec Saudi Page 11 

Bookstore changes 
format for spring 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

·, 

The boobtore format has _, rewritten acoording 
to Lois Slawson, manager of lhc boobtore a1 College of 
the Mainland. COM has grown by leaps and bounds, but 
Ibo- ""9llalDre. *8111111 iA ~ SCl.111<;1 CoPt,or, 11ait ,e.. 
maincd ilially ID It l"fftw 11,o t1 ,_.. Slaw• 

son bas - lhcn. 
COM studen11 think it's time fllr a change. That's 

what they IOld Dr. William T. Spillar, chairman of the 
Division of Arts and Humanities, in September. More 
than 200 students responded IO Dr .. Spillar's request for 
comments, wilh 28 citing problems at lhe bookstore. 
Students said the lilles - too long, the prices were too 
high and that it was difrx:ult IO locate required boots. 

Dr. Henry Pope, dean of College and Financial Ser
vices. David Rae, comptroller, and Slawson met to ex. 
amine lhc problems and ilevelop some solutions. 

Since book prices arc act by the publishers, they 
cannot be changed. COM bookstore mark-up is 17 per
cen~ while 25 percent or moo: is lhc rule at many other 

See Bookstore Pago 11 
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Editorials/News 

SAB membml pooe with the...., ollittrs at the No,. 24 meeting. Officers rrom first row left are President Heidi 
Kulick, Vice President T~us Pratt, Co-sports Chairwoman Ton)'a Newell and Secretary Cynthia Winn. 
Members abd officers from se<ond ,:ow left are Historian Andrea Menc;lellin, Co-treasurer Sherry Shannon, Co
speaker Cbai.--an Danya 1ieken, c_,... Chairman Ken Barber, Pam. Jonte, Emmerick Jacob, Jermaine 
Martin, Mark Polter, Debra Hodge, Robert PadiUa, Co-speaker Chairwoman Susan Roberts,Andy D'Abergo, 
Jenne Spann, Idris Sbaik, Ora Lu Lady. (Photo by Maryaun Urick) 

Bass hears students' complaints 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

This faD's second College of the Mainland Question 
and Answer Session with Dean Bass was held Dec. 2 in 
the Administration Building with 20 people aacuding. 

Dr. Doo Bass, dean of lnslructiou and Student De
velopmen~ stsrted the meeting by annooocing that an 
outlet foe the miaowa\'C bad been inmllcd in the cafe1c. 
ria. Now the microwave is available for all to use. He 
also said that three new OUISide tsbles are ready ro be 
placed around campus wherevc, the Student Aai>itcs 
Boord mc,nbe,s feel they wwld be mostnooded. 

Dr. Bass theo opened the floor IO questions. The 
first q,-.in cooccmed day care f<r snvlents' children. A 
mother said sbe would appreciate day care in the sum
mc,. Sbe said sbe dido't undentand wby the day care has 
room fer ooly 46 cbildren. Sbe wanted the day care ro be 
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expanded so that it could handle the children whose i,ar
enlS atlelld COM. Dr. Bass explained that the day care in 
tbe Toclmical Educatim Building is foe the Child De,ei
opment studenlS IO study cbildreo and is not a day care 
cenltt fer the children of COM students. However, be did 
agree that COM needs a separate day care for the children 
of studenlS. 

Anodia- day care problem presented concerned lraf
fic congestion caused by parerns picking up their cbil
dren. One mother explained that it takes only a few min
utes IO enter the building, talk IO the teacher and pick up 
the child. Peq,lc frequently part in front of the day care 
and run in causing a back-up of cars. Dr. Bass suggested 
!hat the...., in queslion could perhaps be designaled a no 
parting ares during the times when parenlS pick oe drop 
off children. . 

Another issue was a complaint about the math book 
forMATII 0310. The student with this complaint stated 
that math already takes too much time, and that the book 
format lakes a student through the coune too slowly. 

Another point was the lack of communication on 
the campus. Several students felt that not enough places 
exist where a student can find infonnation about events. 
One student suggested a public address system be placed 
in classrooms. Dr. Bass replied that COM -deot Lar
ry L. Stanley would not approve this. He did, however, 
suggest that the college invest in some small electronic 
billboards to be placed over various door-ways in the 
buildings . 

Some students were also upset about having to pay 
$3 IO have their ID card stamped for a new semester. 
They want a new card if they have IO pay $3. Dr. Bass 
explained that the money is put inlO a fund IO pay for 
the use of the facilities at COM. 

SAB sponsor Maryann Urick took the problems oot 
of a suggestion box and read them out loud. The SAB 
bad placed the box in the Student Center near the cafete
ria line. These suggestions included more classes for 
wmking students as well as a suggestion that classes 
should be held earlier in the morning and later at nighL 

A question from the suggestion box asked coold any 
student stan a club. Urick stated that any student may 
start a club and all he neeqs is a motive for one. · 

The next Question and Answer Session is set for 
Feb. 11 during College Hour. 
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Houston radio hype 
lowers quality level 

Oliver 
Bartlett 

What radio station do you listen ro? 
How many thousands of times ba>e you heard that 

questiou asked after some stupid little contest on the ra
dio? 

Today's most popular, or should I say most prof
itable, radio stations live on hype like these little COD· 

tests. "Call in and win big money," says one station. 
"We have two tickelS for the ninth caller," says another 
station. These are ploys ro get more listeners. 

Radio stations depend on ad,enising re.eoue IO 

make their profits. The problem with IOday's radio is 
that the stations are depending on this mindless hype IO 

get listeners. They haw, \'irtually abandoned the idea of 
quality entertainment The hype brings in the listeners 
and they are quickly ssturated with ads. I have heard 
stretches of more than 10 minutes of just ads and oon
tests IO be followed by a soug that I really didn't want IO 
hear in the fiI1lt place. 

Houston's situation is just as sad as evuy other ma
jor city's in the United States. Our top stalions, MAGIC 
102 and POWER 104, a:e incredibly dependent on ad-
tisin&- As a resull we a,, constantly bombaa'ded with 
oonunen:ials. 

I belie.e the way 10 fix this problem is 10 cmite 
m<re slalia1s that arc less dependent on advertising IO 
make a proliL Houston has several publicly funded radio 
stations. Many of them play gospel or classical music. 
These may not nccessarily hi' the most mainstmun 
forms of entertainment in the world, but they do have an 
audience. These stations arc not as well known as the 
larger, pi,alely owned, ad-dri•eo radio Sllltions, but they 
do ba>e a following aud cmite their own profits by hold
ing fund-raising events. Many of these stations ha•c en
joyed a quiet success fer many years. 

The ooly problem is that there arc not enough of 
these stations. There m: still many formats that have 
linle or no representation in HouslOQ. Alternative music 
and jazz have very little exposure on tbe Houston air
waw,s. Also, many talented bands aren't getting a chance 
because the major stations arc afraid of losing their spon
sors. 

The idea is IO provide something f<r everyooc, or at 
least it should be. Right now Houston radio is very lop
sided and will continue to be ·as long as stations are de
pendent 00 advertising. 

:CC>Slffl01ogy students, 
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Saudi Arabia 
Continued from Page 1---------
mibnertt IO equal opponunity employment on this cam
pus." 

COM Eoglish instructor Ouida Sarunann addressed 
the board and presented to the board the petition that was 
drawn up at the 12:30 meeting held earlier that after
noon. 

The petition stated that the Saudi negotiations could 
only be acceptable if female COM administralOrs and in
scructors were included in tne contract no matter whether 
training would occur in this country a< in Saudi Arabia. 
Also the petition stated that the board should consider 
the precedent that COM set with its policy not 10 make 
investmenlS with South Africa due IO apartheid. 

"I just think it's a matter of dollars winning over 
ethics,• Sanmaun was lalEr quoted as saying. 

COM hislOry instruclOr and seoate member Larry 
Smith also spoke at the board meeting in opposition to 
COM doing business with the Saudi company. 

'Tm very disappointed in the board's decision," 
Smith stated. "But it seems IO me that this is just auoth
er situation where expediency and greed haw, been pro
moted ovtt principles and human rights. 

"Sometimes reasonable people can disagree, but I 
still believe that it is llllgic that COM's representati,es 
have def med COM as a school that will do business with 
a country that retains such a poor humau rigbt's recml." 

The first open discussion of the proposal came on 
Nov. 3 when Presideot Larry L. Stanley addressed the 
COMSenate. 

He told the senate that SCECO bad renewed COM 
as a possible college IO train 36 male Saudi Arabian 
technicians in math, electrical instrumentation and Eng
lish as a second language. 

Dr. Dooald G. Bass, dean of lnBlruction and Student 
De.elopment, told lnterCOM that the college could pos
sibly make $100,000 10 $200,000 from this "opportuni
ty." 

When Smith addressed the board, be cited faclS from 
a U.S. State Department report regarding human rights 
in Saudi Arabia which bad been circulated among faculty 
members OD campus by Young. 

Smith read that in Saxli Arabia labor unions are not 
allowed, Saudi ci.ti7.cns do not have free elections, free. 
dom of speech and press, or l'n,edom of teligion. 

He also read that segregation by - exists in almost 
all social situations. Saudi Arabian womeo are eligible 
for severe criminal punishment if their bodies are not 
fully covered at all times in public. Saudi women are 
also prolubited by law not to haw, pre-marital sc:x. 

Although L'>ere is strong opposition 10 the COM/ 
SCECO negotiations, other membels of the school's fa
culty were more supportive. 

Dr. Ali Ra,andi, COM math instructor, stated at the 
meeting that the issue is primarily a matter of education 
and not human rights. 

"I'm 100 percent f<r i~" Dr. Ravandi stated privately 
days before the meeting. "This proposal of the SCECO 
is a wonderful opportunity for COM to achie,e an inter
national name and become a much strongc, learning base 
fer all students. 

"This college is based upon the ideals of enlighten
meot and learning, and I believe that the way the Saudi 
culture bas de>eloped is not for auyone our.side of the 
culture IO judge," Dr. Ravandi stated. 

"Even though the IJ[OD050d.sludents from Saudi Ara
bia ha.e grown and learned in-a much cliffen:nt culture 
than in the United States, that gives the college oo right 
IO stand in ethical judgment of the people who live under 
an Islamic-based govemmeut." 

Young's view diffc,ed: "There is no difference be
ttt.en business and politics. If COM has dealings with a 
business operating in Saudi Arabia, then it must be as
sumed that the administration of COM is willing IO help 
perpetuate the govenunent that exists in Saudi Arabia." 

After bearing about the board's <lecision Dr. Marga
ret R. Caylor, COM sociology instrucror, said, ·r can 
only see a very negative outcome to this situation if the 
administration continues IO support the negotiations be-
tween College of the Mainland and SCECO." · 
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W"mners of tbe Team Jeapordy contest held Nov.17 are bottom row from left: Harry Kobler ,John Harmm,Jason 
Johansson and Melani Thompson; top row: Mark Potter, Perry Bealon,James McGarny and Joel Hawkins. First 
place winners hold the T -,;birls Ibey won. (Pbotoby Maryau Urick) 

Bookstore procedures revamped 
Continued ftlHD Page 
colleges. The mark-up pays for the operation of the 
bookstore. 

"The COM bookstore is here as a service to the stu
dents, not to make a profit," said Slawson. "With the 
right books and the right prices, the educational process 
will flow." 

No additional space is available IO the bookstore, 
Slawson said, so other solutions to the long lines were 
necessary. Dr. Pope, Rae and Slawson ha,e developed 
several new procedwes for the spring term and beyood. 

A new chapter will begin for the bookstore with 
spring term. SludenlS can expect IO see a take-a-number 
system during the first two weeks rush. A limited num
ber of students will be admitted IO the booksrore at one 
time. This limiled number is expected to reduce confu
sion, allow for more immediate attention and assistance 
and will eliminate the long check-out lines. As students 
complete their purchases and leave the store, the next set 
of students will be admitted. 

Students will find that books have beeo reaminged 
in a new, easier system. They wiU be in alphabetical or
der by course. Instead of looking under humanities for 
your philosophy books, you will find them under P. 
Books will be arranged from A IO Z by course. If a stu
dent needs accounting books, he will go straight to the 
accounting. section. Of course, the bookstore staffers
Mary Ellen Grove, August Smith, Paf Hawkins and 

Judy Hudson and the regular student assistants-will be 
there IO help students locate the books. 

Men:handise has also been re<rgani7.ed. The new dis
play is attractive, functional and will help direct the flow 
of traffic in the bookSl<Ye. 

To further red.re coogestiou, refunds aiid buy-backs 
will be transacted in a ...,Hite office in the SIIIIIOOIII ad
jacent IO the bookstore during the first two weets of the 
spring semester. 

After the fust two weeks of the spring semesteT, 
booksrore procedures will be reevaluated IO see what 
worts and what needs more attention. 

In addition IO alphabetizing books, limiting the 
number of studenlS in the store and redncing the tcfunds 
and buy-back line. some long range plans are being for
mulated. Another chapter will begin with the 1993/94 
school year. 

At that time, the number of cash regislers will be 
increased from two IO foor. The checkout CWllb:IS will 
be rearranged and the aedit coonter will be redoced in 
sire lO allow more room for the new checkout counters. 
Credit purchases will no longc, slow the lines down be
cause new registers will be equipped with electronic read
"" that will automatically print the charge slip. 
, Also sometime dupng the 1993/94 school year the 

painted concrete floors wiU be carpeted IO enhance the 
overall appearance of the bookstCKe. 

You can't judge a book or a booksrore by its cover. 
O.ecl: it out for yomself. 

K,fil-PPY Kmn.u.~g.fl. Jr-om. intercon ., 
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Christmas Memories 
t Edllor•s ,iote: This page is Christmas rrurmories from * some of our staff members. We hope that their stories ! will ,nab you. la1tgh, or maybe remember someihing 
* you thought you hadforgotun. 

* ~ Editor's Barbie doll 
* When I was younger, I got Barbies for ahnost every 
! occasion---Cluistnw/birthday/whatever. It was some* thing I enjoyed and looked forward to. One year, howev
! er, was a bad one for my newest Barbie. I ripped the 
* wrapping paper off the box,opened it, took the new Bar* hie out, and started playing with her. My brother wanted 
! to see, probably so his G.I. Joe could kill her, but I * didn' t want him to touch my new Barbie. He grabbed for 
! the doll and got her. As he was trying to move her~. * he accidentally ripped it off. Needless to say, I was very 
! upseL I ended up just cramming her hem! back on her * neck and playing with her like thaL 
* ·bl Melani Thompson 

* ! Tennis balls galore 
* * * * * * * 

The most distinct memory I have of Christmas is 
from about six years ago. It was right after I started play
ing tennis and was getting ready to try out for my high 
school tennis team. I had mentioned to my parents that I 

* never had enough tennis balls to practice with, so they 
! decided they would play a little joke on me. * Chrisbnas Eve, when my farruly was opening * presents, 1 ooticed that I had far more presents under the 
! tree than anyone else. I opened my first gift and it was a * can of tennis balls, so I said sarcastically "Oh boy, just 
! what I always wanted." Little did I know that every gift * for me under the tree contained tennis balls. 
! . After opening about 20 boxes of tennis balls I was * begmnmg to get upset that that was all I was getting for * Chrisunas. Finally, at the end of the evening my parents ! told me to g~ into the kitchen to get some trash bags for * all the wrappmg paper. When I came back into the liv
! ing room there was the ultimate gift a tennis ball-* machine so I could practice by myself. * "We thought you needed something to hold au those 
! tennis balls," my dad said. 
* That was the best joke anyone ever played on me. 
! -by 011,er Bart/tit 

~ Doggie bone Christmas 
! The Christmas I rcmernber"the most was 1981 when * my sister and I insisted oo buying our golden retriever, * Fritz. a presenL My mom, who understood our friend-
! ship with the dog, took us to the nearby meat marl<et to * buy a soup bone for him. When we gave Fritz, an out
! side dog, the bone, be tried to bury it, but the ground 
* was frozen because Dickinson had had a surprise snow-
} fall! -b1 Carl J,ss,n Jr. 

! Escalator catastrophe 
* * Chrislmas '82, I will remember fo• the rest of my * life. It all staned when my Aunt Mary and my grandma 
: decided to hit all of the "day after Chrialmas" sales. Kcl
: ly, my cousin, and I were given ,ome mooey and were 
* allowed to go off ,hopping by ourselves. Thwgh 10 * years old, we were under the impression !hat we f.>erc al! lowed to go by ounet ... because we were so mature and 
* acted so well in public. 
} On this shopping day we all went to Deemrook 
* Mall which has -.s oo both the f,rst and second floor. * After Kelly and I had spent our mooey as quickly as we 
! could, we ended up in Foley's oo the second floor. * While on lhe esceJPkY we decided to sran throwing pen! nies at people riding oo the UP escalator, Though we * never hit anybody with the pennies, which was from a ! lack of skill and not intention, one did fmd its way into 
* the Cl1ICb in the escalallX steps. Instantaneously, the f'o. * ley'a escalator sy-.i stopped. Kelly and I nu, out and ! after a lot of giggling, dismiwd the incident from our 
* minds.• 

• 

We met our family at the peanwtged spot. While 
showing off our purchases, Grandma said, "The funniest 
thing happened tous today. We were on the escalallY in 
Macy's when au of a sudden it just stopped like it was 
jammed m something." Kelly and I glanced at each otlrz 
and decided to keep our little tidbit of information to oor
selves. Later we discovered that the whole mall's escala
tor system is oo one track. Now 10 years later, when 

Gnmdma reads this paper, she will know the truth. 
-by J,nnlf,r Canskr 

Frozen-pipe morning 
The most vivid Christmas memory I have is of 

Chrisunas 1982. That winter had been very cold and the 
temperatures chopped well below freezing on Christmas 
Eve. As a result, our family was greeted by frozen water 
pipes on Chrisbnas morning. 

To this day, I remember the agony I endured, wait
ing as patiently as I could to open my presents, as my 
father and some of his friends began the tedious task of 
thawing the pipes. To make matrers worse, my father 
and his friends, being the brilliant men they are, decided 
that a faster way to thaw the pipes would be to build a 
fire on top of them. However, they did not stop to think 
of how this might affect our pipes. 

Llule did they know, our pipes were plastic. The 
fire not only caused the ice to melt, but it also melted 
the pipes. Being a child of 8, I could not understand why 
I was not allowed to open my presents; after all I did not 
mess up the pipes. 

My siblings and I waited fm what seemed like an 
eternity for my father and his friends to fmd a hardware 
store open on Christmas day so they could install the 
new pipes before we could open our gifts. Thankfully, 
the rest of our Christmas went quite smoothly. 

-b1 Amy Taft 

Six new Schwinns 
The Christmas that stands out the most is the one 

when my brothers and I all got new bikes. Six brand 
new Schwinns. I can't remember all the colors but we 
each had a different one. I was the only girl, with five 
brothers, so I was yoor typical tomboy. 

I remember us all going outside, so excited that we 
didn't even realiu we were still in oor pajamas, and 
when we realized, we didn't care. As we all rode clown the 
street one beside the other, I remember feeling so power
ful, like we owned the world (or at least that street). 

-b1Do1111aM11n 

Michigan Christmas 
Tempting aromas. Mincemeat pie, hot and spicy ap

ple cider, Christmas goose spattering in the oven. Knee
deep crumples of Wlllj)ping paper. Amthec last check in 
the bottom of the SIDCking f0< missed treasures. Trying 
oo the inevitable sweater and mittens. Comparing gifts 
and preparing to play the family-gift game of Monopoly. 

The cousins arrive with tales of a bountiful Christ
mas mm,ing and their new sleds. Grandma and Grandpa 
arrive with the jol1o salad and pungent Old Wood Christ
mas cookies. The goose is carved and thanks given. We 
eat and laugh and drink and cat fm an endless time. No 
room for the pies_ 

The big people drink coffee and talk and laugh some 
more. We pull oo coats, scaives, mittens and boots and 
hem! to the hills near the woods with the new sleds. A 
few nms clown the hill coaxes the msh snow into old fa
miliar tracks. Breathless climbs up the hill, cntzy careen
ing rides clown the hill. The shon winter daylight 
dwindles as we pull our sleds homeward. 

Frosted noses and fro7.en toes forgouen in the vision 
of holiday pies heaped with whipped cream. Cousins 
wave goodbye as the aftemooo's snow angels vanish un
demew snow. Whispering to sisters in snow silver dan:
ness under the quilts, "Do you still believe in Santa?" 

·b1 Alkl ·, ,ru, .. u 

Fondfamily memories * * * My fondest Otristmas memory lasted for several ! 
years during the Christmas seasons while I was growing * 
up. My family used to have an early Otrisunas. It was ! 
funny because I was the only one on the block Santa * 
came to see early. This was IO allow our family to travel } 
to Louisiana to have Christmas Day with my Granny. * 
which we did just about every year. : 

Chrisunas night family from all aronnd the Pilkin * 
area of Louisiana would gather at my Granny's house, * 
and it would be so full, you couldn't walk. My Granny ! =~t:::=;.:: :=,;.1:y =-p=~hair. ! 
chair still sits there to this day in memory of him. The } 
Christmas tree was at the opposite comer of the room * 
from her. Someone, usually one of my uncles, would * 
hand out the gifts. One by one the family would get the } 
gifts and my Gnumy would get the ones we brought her. * 
She would usually cry and it would make me sad, but to-! 
day I know she was remembering past Otrisunases and } 
giving thanks for the family being with her. * 

She is in a nursing home now and I probably won\! 
get to see her, but I'll send this and maybe she11 remem- * 
her. Merry Otrisunas Granny, and I love you. ! 

0 b1 James Mullins* 

Grandfather brings joy * * * * . Every year on Christmas Eve my parents, two sis- * 
ters and I go to my grandparent's house. Every year my ! 
grandfather bums the roost. My witty grandfather also * 
thinks of comical ways to present the presents to us and ! 
makes eve,yone happy and the night very enjoyable. * 
E_very year he also su,prises my grandmother with some ! 
kind of very special gift that makes her so happy it usu- * 
ally brings tears to her eyes. Seeing her this happy is the! 
best thing I get every year. * 

-b1 Chris P1t1n * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Yuletide rhyme 
'Twas the night before Christmas 
While laying in my bed 
I awoke with a fright 
And brushed the sleep from my head. 
I rushed to the door 
That led into my room 
And pulled it ajar 
To venture into the gloom. 
And what to my wondering eyes should appear? 
My dad oo the floor ••• with a tree on his rear. 
The sight was so funny 
I cried out with glee 
And felt so telieved 
That it didn\ fall on me. 
Merry Chrisbnas COM! 

-b1 Motl Scali * 
Christmas violence * * * * My fondest memory ofCbrisbnas is from 1974. * 
My two oldest brothers started the day off arguing <MC ! 
who would hand out the presents. Mike wanted to help, * 
but Danny decided since he Wits the oldest that he would : 
do it alone. Mike succeeded in pMurbing DannyiO the * 
point that be picked up the pool cue that Santa had * 
lrought him and hit him .,.,er the bead with iL ! 

, Mike's head gushed with blood which caused my ! 
mother to get hysterical My father pocmed ro massa- * 
ere Danny with a barrage of physical punishlllCIIL Brian,} 
my other older brother, Wtacked my father in defenso of * 
Danny. My two younger brothers grabbed their two big- * 
gest presents and ran for cover. I thought to myself, ! 
"Christmas is much more fun when you are pert of a * 
dysfunctional family." • ! 

·b1 J•lf K1n•1d1 * 

' 

Important deadlines: 
financial aid, graduation 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

Students who arc planning to transfer to a four-year 
university in fall 1993 need to make note of the upcom
ing deadlines for loan and scholarship applications and 
graduatioo. 

The deadline for the Harris L. Kempner Loan Fund 
is Jan. 25. Applications can be obtained from the Finan
cial Aid Office in the Administration Building and 
should be returned there. Conditions of the loan arc: a 
student must be planning to transfer as a junior to a 
four-year university, must have a GPA of 2.0 or above, 
and must present need. 

Another scholarship directed toward transfening stu
dents is the Herbert Stallworth Scholarship. This schol
arship is solely for students graduating from College of 
the Mainland with an associate's degree in education and 
with the intention of continuing at a four-year universi
ty. The scholarship is $300 annually and as with the 
Kempner Loan, applications should be obtained from and 
returned to the Financial Aid Office. The deadline for ap
plications is Feb. 15. 

Swdents who intend to graduate in May can begin 
the application process oow. Applications for graduation 
are available in the Admissions Office and must be sul>
mitted by March 12. 

According to Page 95 of the COM '92-'93 catalog, 
in order to graduate students must have: 

• completed all of CO M's enttance requirements, 
• completed au course requirements of desired degree 

with minimum GPA of 2.0. 
• completed at least 18 hours of 2000 (sophomore) 

level courses, 
• completed at COM at least one-half of all required 

courses, 
• cleared au financial obligations to COM. 
Students will be notified by mail if their application 

for graduation has been approved. Upon approval the sw
dents must go by the bookstore to order their cap and 
gown. The cap and gown is free of charge and the last 
day fm ordering them is April 15. 

Creative energy flows 
in COM Art Association 
By AMY TAIT 
Starr Reporter 

For those students looking for a way to vent their 
creative energy, the Art Association at College of the 
Mainland may be that way. 

The Art Association, sponsored by art instructor 
Mona Marshall, offers a wide range of activities for the 
creative at bean. Association activities include trips. 
fund-raisers and wotkshops featuring guest speakers. 
Roughly 35 sbldents determine who the guest speakers 
will be. assuring that the different areas of the fme arts 
deparUnent arc represented. Marshall said. 

The associatioo participated in the COM 25th anni
versary celebration with an art sale which brought in 
$739 for students' pottery, drawings, paintings and pho
tos. said Shannon Mateer, Art Association vice presi
denL 

Other past activities included a trip to the University 
of Texas at Austin where members attended gallery 
shows. The association also sponsored the Relief Print 
Making lecture and demoostration at which Gary Wash
mon of Texas Woman's University in Denton spoke on 
Nov. 12. 

The association's upcoming activity is a spring art 
sale at which members hope to be as successful a.\ they 
were in the fall art sale. 

Association meetings are on various Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. For more infor
mation contact sponsor Mona Marshall at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 424. 
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·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ Christmas too commercialized 

Melani 
Thompson 

, 
Well, here it is, that time of year again. The holiday 

season is here. Turkeys are hiding, trees are losing their 
leaves-even the pine trees-mice are stirring so diey can 
stop on Christmas Eve. . 

I hate the way holidays have become so commercial
i7.ed. Some people don\ even bother to remember the 
purpose of Christmas. It's just a day for turlrey and 
presents to them. Then again, some peq,le refuse to be
lieve it's possible to have fun and still be religious. 

A friend of mine has an aunt who has told her chil
dren that there is no Santa Claus. She did this because 
she feels that it is not fail to tell her children as they get 
older that there is no Santa after telling them while they 
are little that there is one. Also, she would rather have 
them know the truth upfronL 

A lot of children think Otrisnnas is all about 
presents. My friend's cousins will tell you what Christ
mas is n:ally about in a heartbeaL They set me straight 
about it when I asked what Sanla was bringing them one 
year. I was firmly told that there is no Santa; Christmas 
is about Jesus being born. The middle child. however, 
told me that she does believe in Santa. I'm not sure 
whether she meant it, or if she was just playing along 
with me. Gift-giving originally represented the gifts that 
the wisemen gave to the infant Jesus, and God's gift to 
man in the form of bis only son. 

I believe that it is fme for a child to believe in Santa 
up to a cenain poinL When the child figures out for 
himself that there is no Santa, then you let him help car
ry on the tradition for bis siblings or cousins or whatev
er. My mother and grandparents still put "from: Santa" 
on most of the gift tags. Even when I was liule, before I 
stopped believing in Santa Claus, the writing on the 
packages always looked familiar. 

Of course, part of the reason some people and many 
children think that Christmas is au about presents is be
cause of how manufacturers use television to promote 
their products. 

Advertisers prey on an individual's perceived need to 
have a producL Children arc an easy target for their baiL 

Toy coounercials are taigeted at children. Advertisers 
have children from TV shows and movies who they 
know will be recognized by Susie and Billy promote a 
certain toy. They count on the Billys and die Susies, 
seeing their favorite stars playing with a $50 toy, to ask 
their parents for the irem. I know this because I used to 
do iL Now that I buy my own "toys." such as stereos. 
vidoo games and other electtooic baubles, I know that 
$50 is overpriced fm some of the things I used to wanL 
This makes me question whether what I want is really 
worth the asking price. 

But the perceived need for advertised items is not the 
only area television has influenced. 

Before 1V became such a pervasive presence in our 
lives, Chrisbnas and Thanksgiving were times of togeth
erness for families. People socialized for entertainmenL 
Children knew they were loved because their parents told 
them. 

Some parents oow don't realize the value of that 
liule three-word phrase: I love you. They think that if 
they buy their child the newest, hottest, top-of-the-line 
toy be will know that bis parents love him. Often, this 
is a new toy the parent has seen once or twice oo TV. It 
reminds the parent of something he wanted as a child but 
never got, so be buys it for his child hoping that his 
child will enjoy it as milch as he might have. 

In my family togetherness has not deteriorated like 
it has in some families, and presents aren\ used solely to 
say "I love you .. " 

Otrisunas has always been special with my family. 
We all, and I do mean all (there are 58 of us), go to my 
great-grandmother's house one day about a week before 
Christmas. Her five children, their spooses, their chil
dren and their spouses, and other family members show 
up and bring a dish-main course, side dish, or dessert
and then between 12:30 and I p.m., we au dig in. 

After all have eaten for a couple of hours, we sit and 
talk about whatever canes up--whateVer's going on next 
year, something that happened 20 years ago, or what so
and-so did and why. However, between eating and talk
ing, there is the ritual passing out of the gifts. Marnaw, 
my great-g,andmolher, buys inexpensive gifts for the 
kids. It isn't a lot, but, it's the thought that counts, and 
the 10 to 15 kids that Marnaw buys f0< know she loves 
them, with or without a presenL 

Happ'1J Hollida"9S from the paper peoplle 
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Features/Entertainment 
.:Lee's.,movie X: . ·-. . . ·: ···,·,,i ' . ·: . ,; · . . : 

must-see· for all · 
BJ, JErr IOOOltlllY .... ., ...... 

. . . .. "* u, U.llibsc•ofS.7 t .... , _JIIO
vle,X,a-...I8andado r ,N!iv, 17\:Jrl 
lfrJJOlm X's lit& diat JlftWlilod a fllllooii ftlt 

II! I; iMI. Tho di• I Y, m, l"4/j MtillkSl 
.. Slj .. •n . WIS wmbillld pmda'4 ~~' ft---~ doblll .......... . ~ .. 

Acclldlag .., Spib Lee's ....... Ma1c:olm, 
· ...,.bf D!IIUlWr ti ,at0n,lllamsal!llurllliJl,h 
<thl ,!ld,. (IIM,, leader of i,- Jllact M fz 
• nio,,..,illfr ric&inillel9$Cl'a~-
Nalioli. of tsiam), flonn. fellow pnllllt 111· ~ 
ne 1mna1c iMlrlll:m Malcolm m die ltlclrinptlf 
Mlilllllnmodaad- ... blm.., read. 

'l'bls ~ 1llo dOc:lln'!>,ll•ty which ..,. 
Pl)i!li lbat Malcolm leamed . .i.oui Mu""""1>ed 
from leUera 811d trequ.ent visits• from - (If bis 
brothers while in prison. Malcolm's brotller ex
plained IO him dlaldle wblle IIICO 'W&Sille-or 
all bis poblemll Tho~ refers .., Mal-

. wlm'II lifo ~ and his ---- io rs. 
lamas *~ 
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Motter Superior, Sister Mary Regina (Candice HID-Kirkland), and Mistress of Novices, Sister Mary Horbert 
(Cheryl Maal), discus., the varletJ sllow beins put oa by tbe Little Sisters of ff-en In CoDege of the Mainland 
Arena Theatre's producdoll of N.,.,,,..., (Photo courtesy .,r the theater department) 

COM'sNunsense inspired from above 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

Are you tt.ady for a laugh? Or are you looking to 
chase away those college blues before the holidays Si8rt? 
College of she Mainland Arena ~ bat ihe answer: 
chase away your blues with ihe "habit-forming" laughter 
of Nunsens, showing ihrough Nov. 22 with a break for 
Thanksgiving. Shows resume Dec. 3 and run through 
Dec. 13. 

Nunstnst. a musical comedy, opens as a talent 
show being put on by the Onkz of the Little Sisters of 
Hoboken of Hoboken, NJ., in an effort to raise money 
to cover burial costs of four sisters. After she unsimely 
passing of 52 of their sisters who ate bad vichyssoise 
(poiato soup), the Little Sistas of Hoboken are lefi with 
only enough money to cover the cost of burying 48 
nuns. leaving them in desperaie need of cash. 

Nunsense, directed by Reggie Schwander, offers a 
comical look at she life of nuns through its delightful 

. soog-and-<lance rootines. The production also offers snap-
py dialogue and cute one-linen. 

Along with a delightfulmmy line, the musical com
edy featwes a wide nmge of ialenL Candice Hill-Kirkland 
provides an unconvdntional perfoonance et Sisler Mary 
Regina, the beloved Mother Superior. Cheryl Maul 
gives an amusing portrayal of Sister Mary Hubert, who 
is the gentle yes firm counterpart of Mother Superior, 
serving as Mistress of Novices. 

Sister Mary Robert Anne, the street-sman nun 
played by Aimee Langlois, is living proof that not all 
nuns are "holier than thou." Vicki Oedosch is Sister 
Mary Amnesia, the nun withoun a clue to who she is or 
from wbere she came. Sis.er Mary Leo, the sweet. danc
ing mm, is portrayed by Andree Langlois. At catain per
formances Becky Jones plays she pan of Sister Mary 
Leo. 

Be sure to check out Nunsense before the chance 
dances away • 

This holiday special shows Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For ticket in
formation call (400) 938-1211, or (713) 280-3991, Exl 

345. 

Groupies, no limit to what they'll do 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Groupies are girls who will do anything to meet 
their favorite rock band. There is no limit to what shey 
will do sexually or drug-wise to reach their main goal 
which is to party with the band. Some groupies follow 
ihe bands aroond, but most are terrilDrial and stick with
in their own towns. 

Girls have always flocked to see bands as far back 
as the '20s, but groupies didn't become JOCOOgimbie It a 
group or even a subculture until the Beatles hit the mu• 
sic scene in the early '60s. 

In order to meet a rock star, groupies often have to 
land a backstage pass. Sometimes the price to get in in· 
eludes sex with the road crew, security guards or anyone 
else able to hand out passes. 

"I was a hopeless romantic and I fell madly, pas
sionately, obsessivley, insanely in love with these peo
ple' (rock stars). And ihey would rule my life." said Pa-

• • 

• 

mela Des Barres, known as Miss Pamela, an infamous 
groupie of the 1960s. Des Barres was quite famous 
among band members and was sought after sexually by 
them. She relates all this in her book, rm with the 
Band. 

The Groupies Side 
The reasons why women become groupies vary. "In 

junior high. you were either in the honor society, in the 
band or a cheerleader, and I never fit any of those molds," 
Connie Hamzy. known as Sweet Connie, told MTV in 
the 1989 documetary,Behind the Stag, Door: The Grou
pie Story. "I sort of found my niche backstage." 

The fame of Hamzy goes far beyond that of most 
groupies from '60s. Grand Funk Railroad, a rock group 
of the '60s and '70s, immortalized her in their 1973 
song, "We're an American Band.· Though Hamzy has 
been a grade school teacher for a number of yean;, she is 
still a groupie. 

See Groupie l'ale 5 

• 

COM art instructor 
relates to students 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

When some people think of an, their minds are 
filled with fond memories of the masterpieces they used 
to make with paste and construction paper in kindergan
en. At the college level, an is taken to new heights, es
pecially when Mona Marshall is instructing the class. 

Marshall, who is from the Dallas-Fon Wonh area, 
is no stranger to ihe requirements and demands of college 
life. She has attended she University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor, and Brooks Institute of Photography, San.a Bar
bara, Calif. Marshall also studied abroad for one year in 
Rome at the Tyler School of An and received her mas
ter's of fine arts from the San Francisco Art Institute. 

Marshall moved to Houston in 1975, and in 1978 
staned teaching drawing, photography and prinlltlaking 
courses al College of the Mainland. She chose to teach 
at a junicr- college because she felt she had more freedom 
with her teaching because "the studeni body was more di
VCISO." 

The advantage students have when taking one of 
Marshall's classes is that she strives to make the learn
ing experience as enjoyable as possible ... Students 
should expect teachers to relate to them on the human 
level," Marshall explains. -reachers should make the 
class as fun as possible." Marshall also undersnands the 
pressures college students face and really sympathizes 
with students. 

Since problem solving is essential to life, Marshall 
feels that an classes can help solve problems more crea
tively. She says that universities emphasize verbal 
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Art instructor Mona Marshall visits tbe Relief Piintmakinl exhibit in the COM Ari Gallery. The etow wb1cb 
features the works of 23 artists ram throo1h Dec. 18. (Photo bJ James Mallim) 

skills. but an classes help students use the intuitive 
sides of their minds. Art classes allow people to "learn 
in a very tangible way the ability to visulize somelhing 
in their minds." .. 

Photography, especially, can help students broaden 
their minds because it crosses many disciplines. Photog
raphy combines chemisiry, mechanical skills and cultu
ral history. Marshall also feels it helps students learn 
about themselves as human beings. 

She hopes that through her classes she is helping 
students to "lespond to life in a creative way, a way dif. 
ferent from whas otha people may see.· Marshall adds, 
"It' s really exciting and rewarding when you can express 
yourself through some medium. It's an inaedible gift" 

She feels that if her students can lake their life experie.nc
es and make them tangible, they then have a great gift. 

Not only has Marshall succeeded as a teacher but 
also as an anisL Marshall, whose passioo is her anwork, 
has received considerable recognition for her drawings 
based on the Texas coasial landscape. Marshall has ex
hibited her worts an the Whitney Musemn of An1n New 
Yon: City, N.Y., and at the San Francisco Museum of 
An. . 

, A number of professional journals such es ihe Art 
For,un and Manhattan Arts have reviewed Marshall's 

' work. Sbe has also exhibited her works three times at the 
Harris Gallery in Housron near ihe MUBeUD1 or Fme Arts 
in 1986, 1988 and last May. Her works have also been 
featured in seVfflll COM f..,ulty shows. 

Journalism teacher inspires perfection in paper 
By DONNA K. MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

The pace quickens, the dust flies, the winds whirl! 
What is this phenomenon? A hunicane, a tornado, a big 
ee1e at Mervyn's? No, i(s just the College of ihe Main
land journalism studenl.s preparing another edition of the 
/n,,rCOM. 

Have you ever wondered who, what, when. where, 
why and how the lnrerCOM is created? 

Each semestec Asuid ff. Lowery's journalism class
es meet the challenge of producing throe en.ataining, in
formative, ei111caliooal and pufessional ilCWspllj><:n. 

"We try to achieve the professionalism of a paper 

such as The Ho,uton. Post, and I ~lievc we compare 

Jo . 
... '<"~rr·-.....;:i 

-.,,_, :~,, 
lllkrCOM adviser Astrid H. Lowery in Ila- office. 

(Photo by James Mallins) 

'. 

well to othu college papers end in many losrances are 
superior," Lowery said. 

Lowery began teaching at COM in fall 1986 after 
hearing she college needed a joumalism ins(ructor. She 
came from TM La MarqlU! Times where she bad been 
both managing editor and society ediu,r since 1983. 

"Breaking into newspape, is bani. Wages are low, 
yet everyone wants to get into ihe field." Lowery said. 
Even so her hean was with teaching. "I foci I am a natu· 
ral-boot teacher." 

"After getting my bachelor's (Univenity of Hous
ton-Clear Lake 1981), I seriously considered an early 
childhood degree, but since that woold have been more 
undergraduate wOik, pursuing a master's degn,e (UHCL 
1984) made more sense. Besides I wae hooked oo news
papers by shen." Al UHCL Lowery wae on the student 
ne_, thd/Hcliman. and served as a saalfmember, 
~. photography editor and edittr. 

Pwsuing her lead to teach joumalism at the college 
level turned ou· to be the right choice. After -g 
with Dr. William T. Spillar, chainnan of Division of 
Arts and Humanities and Dr. Dooald G. Bast, dean ofln
struction and Studens Developmens. Lowery .,.. vinuai
ly hired on the spot Sbe believes than her faith in God 
played an important role in her career path and being 
hired full-time by COM in August 1990. 

Lowery also teaches developmenial writing courses. 
"I enjoy those classes every bit as much It I do my jour
nalism classes," she said. "They're not es hectic." 

' Sbe teaches all phases of journalism. Idea, for sto
ries come from Lowery and ihe edikn during class bud
get sessions, in which everyone panicipanu. Stories arc 
assigned ICCOniing IO interest if possible. 

"Writing a concise and easy-to-read story while 
maintaining the m.dcr's interest doesn't just happen." 
Lowery said. 

"Bringing each student to she level of his best writ
ing" is foremost in Lowery's goals. "A stwcnt with less 

. "'.rlting ability can .make an A on a mmy just es some-

.. 

• 

one who turns in somethin1 perfect she lint or second 
time; be just has to rewrite it more times.• 

Once all the stories are written and the photos taken, 
the paper is dwnmied. Dummmies are scaled..ctown ver
sions of the ..,tual pages. Story placement depends on 
imporsance, length, and accompanying photo if miy. 

The writing of cuslines (captions descnoing a photo) 
and headlines comes nexL "It's not a simple matter of 
coming up with a title for a story; Lowery explained. 
"It has to fit ihe available space." 

Finally ihe anicles arc pasted on Oats (newspapec 
sw,d grid sheets) and naken "'the prinier. 

"You find out by the rust paper who yoo can depend 
oo. Some semesters are easia tlum others. It depends on 
a mix of ialen~ willingness to wort and how well the 
staff works together. ' 

"Putting out a paper is not an t11ty job, for either 

ihe instructor or the students, but it is rewarding, espe
cially when you hold the finished product in your 
hands." 

Amoog ihe rewanls or teaching, sucoess of past SIU• 

dents ranks high with Lowery. Su=ssful students in
clude Dale Dimitri who cwmuly write& for ihe T ,xas 
City Sun, "and has just had seVfflll front-page stories 
aboul OOM"; Ron Bertothy, an Anny lnfonnanion Offi. 
cer, Mike Mmphy, who worb for she HousJon Chro,u
cl, as a sports writer; and Dana Gibson who wmted "an 
least two years for Tlte La Marf/lU! Tunu." Lowery said 

In August 1991 ihe COM Board ofTrust<es invited 
Lowery to bring past journalism studens, successf\d in 
ihe field, to speak before the board. Mmphy'a presenta
tion especially iOUched her. He attnl>ut,d bis 1UCCCSS to 
OOM with special emphasis oo all he learned in Low
ery's class. "He got scary-eyed when he said I helped put 
him on his path. It meant a lot to me." 

Lowery, a1so is the mother or two pown oons. both 
manied. a daughter who is a padl8C stutlem in San An
tonio, and the grandmother or "the .,_ intelligent baby 

irver,: 20-month-old~-
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Interviews 
Registrar's 17 years 
see major changes 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporler 

What were you doing in 197S? Some people were 
going 10 discos every nighL Olhers wen, al home trim
ming their sideburns- Many people were walehing Saau
day Nighl Liu during ils debut year. 

These are all inlm:sting things. bul the real question 
is, what was Dr. Robc:n Johnston doing in 197S? He 
was basically Slarting a new life. 

In t97S Dr. Jolmstoo brought his family IO Te.as 
and came IO College of the Mainland from William Rai
ney Ha,per College near Chicago, DL, IO become the di
rectt of admissions ..i roglmm. 

Though the lille is still the same, his job has really 
changed over the past 17 yesrs. "I've seen c:ompuU:n! take 
over," he said. "They rca1ly allow me IO be a lot more 
efficient in performing my duties_ In t97S, computers 
were in use oot not al nearly the level they are now. 
Records were kept in aclual files. Now ev,.rything is in 
the computer. My job now is more IO keep the infonna
lioo updaled and readily availat,le to the Sludenis, faculty, 
Slaff and the public •• 

Dr. Johnston earned his bacbekr of science in 1962 
and his mas1et of science in 1964 from Kansas Stale 
TeachelS Cotlegc in Emporia, Ka. His maj<r was educa
tioo. 

Becaning diieclOr of admissiom was a big career 
mow: fw Dr. JohDSIOII; befon, be had always been ao as
swant tfueclOr. Fust be was assistant diiccra of flllllll
cial aid al Wicbila s-University in Wichila, Ka. '"
he was ~ diieclOr of admissions and registtar al 
Ha,per. COM was his liist chance to take a leadership 
role and really nm things. 

"I felt I was ...iy ID put IO the ultimate test die ex
pertise I had gained.• said Dr. Johnsloo in an article in 
Tlw Galw,ston DaiJJ News d8led Aug. 21, 197S. 

R &I Ii a Dr. R~ A- Jolmslon.......,.. tbe p- In his olllee. h hill 17 years at COM, he has aeew ..,..pulen 
l'fflJhdioalze tbe Olllc:e ol Admissions ud R......._ (Pbolo by J._ Malllns) 

Dr. Jollnslon also was looking for a different wort 
environmenL "I was looking for an innovative institu
tion, one which cares fw ilS studfDIS and the community 
it serves,• Dr. Johnston told the Galvmtoo paper. 

The students have also changed since 197S. "They 
weren~ as ag,essive academically 0< as focused as they 
are now." Dr. JohnslOn said- Of today's students be said, 
"They are more goel-orienled and more concemed wilh 
getting !heir money's worth." He al90 added, "StudenlS 
IDday ae mme inlense and more directed toward die fu
llBe- Mmy ae not SUie of esacdy what kind of.,._ to 
.,..,_, but all are aiming aowanl long-tt:nn success. 
These - . . . _.....,ff their 111 ecoacmv; uma se •-a can:a' 

decisions more vilal and more urgenL • 
Ia addition UI his wort life, Dr, Johnsloo has al-

ways been iniorested in serving his conununity. Before 
bis two children gn,w-up, Dr. JohnslOn used his o,q,eri
ence as a fcnner minw league baseball player with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to coach their baseball teams and a,

sist in other Little League activities. 
Now he speods most of his flee lime in chun:h

related activities. He bas oetved as a deacoa and helped 
with maoy yoolh acliviliea. 

Dr. Johnston, who "8s been married to his wife 
Sandi for 30 years, bas always been devolm ID bis chil
dren, and though they are now grown. be still maintains 
an active role in their lives. 

"Family is lial and always will be," Dr. John-
ston said. "Our entire family is very close, including 
those still remaining in Missouri-. 

English professor has passion for linguistics 
87 CARL JESSEN Jr, 
Slaff Reporter 

Dr. Carolyn Hannou, one of College of !he Main
land's Eoglish profc:soors, bclicves -1,ing the Sllldy 
ri ~ is very impcr1alll. In addition UI her t<ach
ing load, she enjoys the Sllldy of linguislic& 

She bas wriam maoy ~ wub oo lingui&
lics (the Sllldy of the SlniCIWe of a langu,lge) as well as a 
tcxlbook on basic composition. Ideas UI Motimt. Her 
......t as a linguist is ,ccognized on the fflllliDg liJLs of 

1<111:ia Pra-,r• Dr. CanllJa Hartnett .... , 
• '(Pl,aio lly Jama Malllas) 

• 

• 

univenilies and colleges as far away as China, Japan, 
Nigeria, Ghana and Soutb Africa. 

"I am really a linguist, but more linguists teach 
English than do aoything else,. Dr. Hartnett e:xplained. 
"My type of linguistics, functional linguistics. is much 
better known outside the United States. Many of the 
U.S. linguislS are not interested in the teaching of writ
ing." 

Dr. Hartnett has atf<llded many oonfcrences for lin
guisis, along with colleagues from Canda, Japan and 
Germany, and has made plans IO atttnd another oonfer
ence in July at the University of British Columbia in 
Canada. She also has attended linguistic oonfereooes in 
Amrralia and Japan. In her role as English professor, she 
has traveled IO England u, study the teaching of English. 

After high school Dr. Hartnett. a Michigan nslive, 
altended Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti. 
where she received her bachelor's degree. When she was 
only 21 years old, she received her maslfl's degiec: from 
die University of Michigan in Ann Arbo<. How did she 
achieve Ibis in such a sin! lime? "I wm:cd hard!" 

Teaching rca1ly was DOl Dr. Hartnett'• fust choice, 
IM,t she was "bribed.• She knew thal if she rejected a 
teaching scholarship, she would have to drop out of 
school and look for a job. She took the counes neva in
tending at a young age to become an educaaor. She 

taught reading 81 a home for drug-addicted and homeless 
boys bel\xe COM opened. 

She believes thal her freshman year of college was 
the most exciting and decided al lhat time lhat if she cur 
did rea:h, she would want IO r.ach freshman English. 

Dr. Hartnett. who is married to one 'of COM's 

r 

• 

• 

chemistry inslIUCIOrS and has four children, received her 
doctorate from Indiana University al Pennsylvania in In
diana. Penn. 

When the plans for a conununity college in Oalves
tm County were initiated, Dr. Hartnett hclpm to gather 
petitions f0< the opening of a college in the Texas City/ 
La Marque area. Since her youngest child was ready IO 
begin etemenblr)' school, she envisioned herself teaching 
coUege fieshmen. What betttt time than when all of her 
children wen, in school, and wbal beaa" place than a col
lege close to home? So in 1967 she began teaching al 
die newly formed Cotlege of die Mainland. 

Bec:aUJO her -was ill, Dr. Bannett went back 
10 Michigan in 1987/811 to teach al Saginaw Valley 
Stale University in University Center, which was the 
fastest growing university in Michigan. 

"They had an e:xcellent English department witb 
only 14 full-lime members,• Dr. Hartnett relmd_ When 
two of the 14 received Fullhright Scho1arshipll and were 
appointed to overseas Sllldy fw a year, one IO Africa and 
the other to PIJland, she WIS offered the job of pennanent 
inslnlCIOr, but only accepted a one-year position, 

Dr. Hllrtnett feels the cooa-efliciency of conununity 
colleges is calChing oo, and inftuences the college choice 
of many students. She also belioves students are mated 
betttt in community colleges. While teaching 81 Sagi
naw Valley, a dean told her thll insuuclOrS who came 
from community colleges taught well bccaUJO teaching 
is their primary purpose. 

' For these reasons and because she likes studnus. Dr. 
llar1neU has been enthusiastic about r.aching at Cotlege 
"'die Mainlalld for 2S years. 

• 
I 

• 

• 
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COM opens exhibit; 
Relief Printmaking 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Pbotoaraplly Edilor 

Opening night for the Contemporary Relief Print
making exhibit at the College of the Mainland Art Gal
lery, Nov. 12, featured speaker Gary Washmoo of Texas 

. Woman's University in Denton. The exhibit runs 
through Dec. 18. 

Washman showed slides and spoke on the tech
niques of relief printmaking. "One example of Relief 
Printmaking consists of carving out a piece of wood 
with various aools to create a surface design in relief. 
That sullseqnendy is inked," Washmm said- • After this, 
papec or cloth is applied to the inked surface, thereby 
transfc:ning the int from the wood OIIIO the papec." The 
next day, Nov. 13, Washmon demonstrated relief print
making in a wodshop. 

After the opening presentatioo in F-117 a reception 
followed in die art gallery (both located in the Fine Arts 
Building) where the audieace viewed the exhibit 1h11 fea
tured the worts of 23 artists from - the United StaleS 
..i-

. The printmaking exhibit was set up through the 
cooperation of Dr. Richard Lizza, direcaor of the COM 
Art Gallery, with well-known relief printmaker Roy Ra
gle, who curated the exhibit. 

A cllllllOr "determines whal type of art will be 
shown and the artists whose worts will be shown," Dr. 
Lizza said. "The curator's goal w aim in bringing togclh
er a select group of worts is IO establish a thesis, or 
connecting thl<ad. among the pieces chosen fw exhibi
tion. Ray'1 idea was ao bring together printmakcn, all 
......ting in the area of relief printmaking. This includes 
wood block and linocuts." 

kNISO Ragle aiuldn\ atlelld the opening duo UI be
ing housebound for medical reasons. Dr. Lizza assistrd 
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COM u1 IMb-JameaT .. pler (f• left), COM Ari GallerJ Director Dr.-Llm,ul illshodlll Moaa 
Man11a11 and~ !lpedollBtMlry Va..- Tlew • relief prints In Ille COM Ari GalleoJ alllbllolnllef 
printmaldlllgNov. 12. Theallibllnmolhroup De<. II. (Pllotolty.JaaaMlllllm) 

with the mechanics of the actual installation of the 
worts. 

"This show is extraordinary in that, the prints are 
unusually ovetmed and technically unorthodox when 
compared to traditional means of printmaking," Dr. Liz
za said. "Printmakea have traditionally warted on a 
smaller scale_ 

'"Roy Ragle is a highly OS1eellled printmaker work
ing in San Francisco: Dr. Lizza ldded. •11e 1ec.eiwed bil 
MFA from the San Franciaco Art lnstituw in May of 
1984 and later taught al San Fransisco Stale University." 
Dr. Liua also staled thll Ragle was awarded the James 
D. Phelan Art A ward, "one of the most prestigious 
awanls issued u, printmakers," in - 197S and 1983: 

he also was the recipient of a San Fnncisco Foundalioo 
Grant in 1984. Rlqile's ......ts are included in the perma
nent collections of the Palace of !If Legion of Hono< in 
San Francisco, the Oakland Museum in Oakland, Calif., 
and the Libraiy of Congress 1n WasbingUln, D.C. He 
has exhibited widely both in the United StaleS and -"Since be is -. Rlqile bas collected joor-
nal lilelalme-pri • las -and bas esta

blished a - with™- primmalr:,n." Dr. Liz
za said. Because of tbis netwoilt be was able to put 
IOgetber such an esttaoRlinmy show fw COM-

The gallay is open from 9 a.m. ID 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, 

Groupie backstage sex with bands commonplace 
Conllnnod from Page 4---------

"Why not? Music, excitement, good looking 
men. •• it was a party," Barbara Sandels told MTV in the 
same 1989 documenblr)'. Sanders. no looger a groupie 
recendy told Nathan Woffard, "My feet doo~ know where 
the front doors of a concert hall are (now)." Sanders is 
now a secretary in Los Angeles oot admilS she wouldn't 
trade her groupie days for anything. "I did feel used a 
couple of limes. but you get used IO thaL" 

Des Barres said in /',n With th,, Band, "The goal was 
10 many one (a rock star), of course." Although public 
opinion of groupies hasn't been very high, Des Barres 
didn\ mind the pointing and whispering 1h11 went on. "I 
didn\ have a lot of friends until a concen came around." 

She was one of the locky few groupies IO reach her 
goal. In l 97S she married solo artist Michael Des 
Barres-

Pamela Des Banes also was idolired by millions of 
females because she dated Jimmy Page of Led 1.epplin 
and then unknown acaor Don Johnson. "I wouldn't do 
now what I did then becNISO it's just IOO dangerous.. Des 
Barres said in 1989 in the MTV docomentary. She was 
referring IO die threat of AIDS. 

In 1969, a set of groupies known as the Plaster Cas
ten! came inlO being. Their leader known only as Cyn
thia "Plaster ea-,· became infamous fO< making plas
ter casts of die male reproductive organ in an aroused 
state. This stemmed from a high school ceramics class 
assignmcot in which Cynthia made her first cast rJ gui-

tarist Jimi Hendrix's genitalia. She actually placed the 
plaster Oil Hendrix. 

The Rock Stars Side 
Groupies don't always have IO try their own luck IO 

get backstage. Band members often select them from the 
audiCD\:e and have them brought backstage by roadies 
(men oo the road crew). 

"We teamed that (way of getting groupies baclrslagr,) 
from David Lee Roth," Kip Wmger, then of Alice Coop
er's band, IOld MTV. "We can do thll from the stage 
now. We just point to a cenain area on a grid and the 
roadies go give the girls passes.· 

Vince Neil of Modey Crue admitted to MTV tbal 
some of the girls are so sleazy. they11 have sex any
where. Some groupies have been known ao wait for 
hours in hotel rooms, outside of concert halls and hospi
tality rooms just fw die chance IO meet band members. 

The most popular way IO get backstage is IO jump 
oo the S1agc and let the roadies take you off because if 
you're pretty enough they will keep you back there, 
Woffard said, die narrator rJ the M1'V documenblr)' stat-

. ed. 

• 

"It's no different than die girls that wait at ski lodg
es wailing for a doclOr or lawyer IO come by," Rikki 

Rockett drummer for Poison said in the August issue of 
M,tal Edg< . 

Not all rock stars think in the way die majority does 
When it comes to groupies and sex. Frank Zappa said in 
the February issue of Rip magazine, "lt's. not &ood sex, 

• 

it's not real sex, it's just stuff. It takes the fun out of 
sex." 

Motley Crue, during their Tbeat« of Pain Tour had 
a way of singling out the sleazy groupies. On their pass
es. which a,e usually oveniud stickers, Ibey bad the 
comedy/tragedy mask& The mad crew puses had two 
smiley faces. "If a girl was wearing one of those (smiley 
faces) we knew she got it from die crew and IO stay away 
from 1h11 one,• Neil U>ld MTV. 

Some groopies realize a woman doesn't necessarily 
have IO have sex with any of the band members IO be in
volved with them. It can be a platonic relationship. 
Most rock stars woo\ get involved with groupies that 
are overly fOIWlld about sex and obnoi<ious. 

Lita Fool, one of the few WOllld1 met 'n' roll musi

cians, told the June issue of Hit Parader, "l thint WlllllOD 

who a,e groupies .. putting themselves down because 
people in rock lNmds lite to have sex with these women 
but tha(s iL" 

Neil, who is married, summed it np by saying, 
·voo can be faithful in lhis business b« msc rw sce11 it 
done. But lheae's nsoally that little guy on your milder 
like in the movie Animal Hou, aaying, 'Gel her, get 
her.-

The days of the pofessional Sioupies a,e over. Now 
they me writing boob about their adveOlmes in sex, 
drugs and rock 'n' roll. Yet even with the lhreal AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted diseaees, some pis are 
still trying to .,_ their favorite -· 00 matter what 
iltates. . 
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Flllb-degree black bell master AIGana,hrkf'l,demonstrates prllClialll defensemoveswltb SludeotsSbaun Fraley, 
middle, sbowln1 a retaliatory move and Jacob Garza, rar right. The selr-derense seminar sponsored by the Student 
Activities Board was - Nov. 10 In tbe Student Center. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Basic self-defense important 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Starr Reporter 

Have you ever wondered what you woold do if you 
were auacired'I Woold you be pepmed or would you psn· 
ic? How wooJd you fight back? 

This was the focus of the self-defense seminar held 
during College Hour in the Student Cenrer on Nov. 10. 

Fifth-degree blaclc belt masltt Al Gami demonstrated 
some practical defenses for protection. with the help of 
some of his students from the American Karate Qub and 
Family Fitness Cenrer, that concentrated on an oppo
neill's weaknesses. 

"(Their) weakness is what we need to know," said 
Garza. owner of AKC. 

Eighth gold belt Shaun Fraley began the seminar 
performing the kala Tong II, (a kala is a series of daoce· 
like movements used to help the student remember and 
practice his art). Jacob Garza. ninth-orange belt holder, 
gave his rendition of another kala called Tan GWI, and 
Garza performed a musical kala titled Might For Right 
to the theme from the movie Exodiu. 

"What I really try to stress," Gana said, "is (the im
portance in laking) a minimum basic self-defense pro
gram that teaches the body's weak points and its natural 
weapons (parts of the body that are sui1able for striking 

with and won~ injure the defender)." 
Aller the kata performances, first-degree black belt 

Marl: Koeler assisted Gana in some practical applica
tions or the defenses. interpretations of some strikes and 
blocks. and a~ demonstration involving escrima 
sticks, (26 inch long sticks used in the Filipino martial 
art, modern arnis ). 

Cootinuing Education coordinator and first-degree 
black belt Dr. Tony Preiffer kept the audience informed 
during the performances. 

"Most of lhe weapons we train with are illegal," Dr. 
?feiffer said. 

Dr. Preiffer explained how practical items such as 
flashlights, small sticks and even a flute could double as 
a W<apoll. 

Fraley, Gana and Dr. Preiffer closed the hour with 
the ka1a Cho San performed to God Bkss A171l!rica. 

The Student Activities Board spoosored the seminar 
and event chairwoman, Betty Day, thanked Gami and his 
sbldents by presenting them with College of the Main
land T-shirts. 

If you missed the demonstration, Garza offers a La· 
dies Self Defense Workshop periodically at his karate 
school on West FM 518 in League City. For more in
formation about these seminars stop by the above ad
dress or call (713) 332-5425. 

Doctors encourage flu vaccinations 
Both influenza A and influenza B cQ!lld circulate dur· 

ing the 1992-93 flu season. 

"People in high-risk groups should get vaccinated 
soon in case this season's outbreak occw-s early," said 
Dr. W. Paul Glezcn, epidemiologist at the Influenza Re
sean:h Cenltt at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. 

In most areas, the vaccine should already be availa
ble at physicians" offices and community health cenlttS. 
It takes two weeks for a flu shot to p-ovide full protec· 
tion. 

Influenza p-oduces fever, generalized muscle pain, 
weakness and a dry, hacking cough. Victims shoold rest 
and drink liquids. 

The people most at risk of flu complications are the 
elderly as well as people with beart disease; lung disease, 
including asthma and chronic bronchitis; diabetes; chron
ic kidney diseMe; chronic anemia, including sickle cell 
disease; and inununi-system disorders. 

In treating symptoms, people younger than 21 
shoUid use only aspirin-free pain relievers. Aspirin has 
been associated with Reye"s syndrome, a flu and chicken 
pox complication that can cause vomiting, convulsions, 
brain damage and death in children. 

Amantadine, an antiviral drug, will provide specific 
treatment for influenza A infections~ however, it is not 
effective for influenza B. Treatment should be slarted 

' within 48 hours after symptoms begin. 

' 

Ducks and geese: 
fly-by-night avians 

Metrill 
Turtle 

Frankly, rm fed up with all the flap out at Lake 
Eckert..! swear. those feather-brained fanatics squawk 
just to hear themselves make noise. Fust Cornet D. 
Duct with his "quack, quack quacking," about duck 
problems. Then Gertrude Goose "honking," for the lime
light 

Have you e..,.. stopped to think? Neither of these 
fickle phonies are uue residenrs. They11 hang around as 
long as there"s a handout to be had, but just wait 'til the 
going gets a linle rough. Wbere will our ephemeral 
friends be when a Blue Norther blusters throogh? You 
guessed it, heading south. And I for one will be ecstatic! 
Just imagine ... a day without dancing around duck'dec
orations. You can laugh if you want, but nl wager my 
carapace that you've never scraped a bJrlle turd off your 
Nikes after your jog around Lake Ecken. As a matter of 

· fact, you've probably never had to shoo my family off 
the trail or away from your sandwich, and surely we've 
never assaultNI your senses like those giggling gaggles 
and flapping flocks. 

Yes, turtles uuly are the best aquatic neighbors. 
We'll never IIIIIIDY yon or desert you. We may have to 
hide in the murky depths of Late Eckert while the north
ers blow throogh but we're faithful to the end. You 
won't catch us flitting from cause to cause like those 
flighty avians. No, we plod silently along, riveted to our 
goal. We should be an inspiration to all COM students. 
My ilk has proven we're dedicated to the race, we perse
vere ridicule and oveicome insurmounlable odds to p-e
vail against unbeatable opponents. We know what it 
takes to win. -coauthored by Alict Russ~ll 

Ralph Anderson, !ell, and Brian Bolton are the 
first and second placewinnerslntbe&-ball tourney 
held Nov, U In the COM Student Center. Both 
won T-shirts In tbe double elimination tourney. 
Juon Jobansson was tbe tblrd place winner, 
Twelve studeots participated. Tournaments are 
held one or two times per semester, 

(Photo by Maryaan Urick) 
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Knowledge, variety essential to fitness program 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

Have you made a New Year's resolution? Does it in
volve geuing in better shape? Beginning an exen:ise pro
gram and staying with it seems to be a commoo prob
lem for many people. Some of the more popular Cllcuses 
include a lack of time and the monotony of exercise. 
However, exercise does not have to be boring or time 
consuming. Monotony can be minimired by using a va
riety of sports, and an hour a day is more than enough 
time to achieve your fitness goals. To reach your goals 
without injury, however, will require some basic infor
mation on fimess training and awareness of your body's 
signals. 

Warm-up and Cool-down 
Every workout should begin with a warm-up and 

end with a cool-down period The warm-up allowoour 
muscles to acclimate to the stress that they will nndergo 
and the cool-down gives your muscles a chance to recov
er. Five to 10 minutes is the nonnal recommended 
warm-up/cool-down period. The article "The Twelve 

Week Triathlete" in the March 1988 issue of Trialhlet, 
magazine states that "five to 10 minutes will reduce the 
likelihood of cramps as well as belp dissipstc the waste 
producrs, such as lactic acid, that build up with intense 
exercise." 

Flenbilily 
"Stretching is not a warm-up," Seanle Spons Medi· 

cine medical <lirector Dr. John Robertson aaid in his arti
cle, • An Ounce of Prevention,• appearing in the febru. 
ary 1991 issue of RW1n,r"s World. To prevent injury, 
stretching should be done while the muscles are warm. 
Proper form is important According to Robinson, you 
should "move gently into the position and hold foc 30 
seconds to two minutes.· He added, "Do not bounce.· 

Aerobic Exercise 
There is an enormous variety of aerobic exercises, 

so finding one you enjoy should not be dili,cult Using 
two or three, like triatltletes do, will help prevent injury 
and break the boredom of your workouts. Some of the 
cross-training~~~-ommeoded~~~in"Thc 
G- Balancing Act Cross Training for Cyclists.• an ar-

Winners oftbe3 on 3 basketball tourney held Dec. 2 In tbe Gym wereFirst place team, front row team from left: Troy 
West, Alex Nordorse, Abraham Rlose and Raphael Anderson, Serond place team from left: Corey Weatherly, Sean 
Elllsoa, Rick Hunter and Rosbown Hall. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Fun for all at Turkey Trot 
Timothy Daponte, Linda Ross win 1st place in 6-mile event 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

"This Turlrey Trot was lots of fun. We had good 
weather and eve,ything ran smoothly." I am sure that nq 
pun was intended when Maryann Urick, coordinator of 
Recreation Programs. described the 16th annual walk/run 
held Nov. 21 ~ at the College or the Mainland jog
ging trail and in the nearby neighboorhoods. 

The Turkey Trot was divided into 1/4 mile, one
mile, throe-mile and six-mile divisions with trophies be
ing awarded to the overall winners in the first three divi
sions and to the first five p(aces in the six-mile division 

In the 1/4 mile run/wait, the ttophies went to Trey 
Grace in the male division and Danielle Demettios in the 
female divsioo. 

The male one-mile ttophies went to Marl: Roy for 
fim place and to lasoo Price for second place. In the f<>, . 
male one-mile, the trophies went to Elyse Grubb for 

I 

fust and to Cheryl Locke foc second. 
In the three-mile male division the winners were 

Mel Bousley for fust place, and Scott Durham for second 
place. In the female division Danielle Schaeffer won 
fust and Nancy Thonen won second. 

In the six-mile walk/run the two top places were 
held by Tunothy Daponte (fust) and Joe DeLuca (second) 
for the male category, and Linda Ross (first) and Chris 
Martinez (second) ~ the females. 

Throughout the day turkeys, dinners for two and 
tickets for Nunsense were awartled by random drawings. 

There were about 120 participants and many tilmi
lies were onlookers. 

As for the question of future COM run/walks, Urick 
says "Yes." There will bean Annual Run Walt for Your 
Heart cosponsored by Danforth Hospital and Amoco. C 

Any sbldent interested in participsting should stop • 
by the Gym for an entry form. 

' 

• 

• 

ticle by Shawn McAndrew in the October 1990 issue of 
Texas Bicyclist magazine, include running, blade skat
ing, swimming, snow skiing and aerobics. When doing 
aerobic exercises you should maintain an intensity level 
of approximately 80 percent of your maximum effon 
level. According to "The Twelve Week Triatltlete" any
thing over this is consideled anaerobic. 

Anaerobic Exercise 
Weight lifting is probably the best form of anaerob

ic exen:ise although any sports activity can be wo.ted at 
this intensity level. The design of an anaerobic workout 
is to overload the muscles quicldy and to the point of fa. 
tigue. "When you go 'anaerobic,' it means you are work
ing so hard that the muscles aren"t getting enough oxy
gen, "The Twelve Week Triatltlete" article states. "High 
intensity. anaerobic workouts create lots of stress oo the 
body's systems that can lead to dramatic improvements, 
but the risks of injury are equally dramatic, and are much 
grealtt than aerobic wOilcouts. • 

Nutrition 
Have you ever craved a certain food? This is your 

body's way of telling your mind which nutrients it 
needs. Eating properly will enhance performance levels 
and make you feel healthier. According to "25 Best 
Foods for Fitness,• Dr. Densie Webb's article in the No
vember 1990 issue of Runner's World, "Regular exercise 
is only part of the formula for good health. Eating bal· 
anced meals is another essential component" 

Drinking plenty of water is imperative for good 
health. "Most imJX.)Tlant are its properties as a coolant 
and as a means to flush waste p-oducts from the body," 
acco.rding to "The Twelve Week Triathlete:" Sports 
drinks and energy replacement drinks are not a viable 
substiblte for water. The first fatality in the 20-year his
tory of the Houston Tenneco Marathon ocurred in I 992 
when a young man collapsed 10 yards from the finish 
line. Upon medical evaluatioo it was determined that his 
death was caused by high levels of potaSsium which 
could not be flushed from his body because he was dehy· 
drated. The speculation oo the part of the docton who 
examined him was that he drank energy replacement 
drinks which contained potassium and not enoogh warer. 

Body Awareness: 
Pay attention to your body"s signals. According to 

Robertson, "Any persistent pain in spite of cross
training or any associated redness, swelling or unusual 
lump is a sign that you should see a. physician." If you 
foel unusually fatigued .,.. if your pulse nue rises consill
erably, (take it in the morning when you wake up), then 
take a day off from exen:ising to recover. Do oot get dis
couraged if your performance Jcvel docs not increase 
right away. You will have good days and bad days de· 
pending on your body's natural rhythms. Use a daily 
training log boot to monitor long-term performances. 
The authors of the book. Physical Activity in Motkrn 
Uving, state that "reuogression precedes improvement,• 

meaning that before improving. you will experieoce a 
drop in performance level. 

Accessories 
Good equipnent prevents injury and improves per· 

fonnance. If you swim, use goggles. If you run, buy a 
good pair of running shoes. Join a health club if you lift 
~hts. Magazines and boots p-ovide belpful informa
bon and o<hec athletes' training tips. They are invaluable 
to the beginner. 

You will meet new people and feel betla physically 
and menially through exercise. Since then> .-. 24 hours 
in evuy day, lack of time is not a legitimale excuse. 
Whether you spend 30 minutes or throe hours exacising. 
it will benefit your health greatly. 

The most imporlant thing to remember is to mate 
exen:ise fun; then you will loot forward to your train
ing. 
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Flllb-degree black bell master AIGana,hrkf'l,demonstrates prllClialll defensemoveswltb SludeotsSbaun Fraley, 
middle, sbowln1 a retaliatory move and Jacob Garza, rar right. The selr-derense seminar sponsored by the Student 
Activities Board was - Nov. 10 In tbe Student Center. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Basic self-defense important 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Starr Reporter 

Have you ever wondered what you woold do if you 
were auacired'I Woold you be pepmed or would you psn· 
ic? How wooJd you fight back? 

This was the focus of the self-defense seminar held 
during College Hour in the Student Cenrer on Nov. 10. 

Fifth-degree blaclc belt masltt Al Gami demonstrated 
some practical defenses for protection. with the help of 
some of his students from the American Karate Qub and 
Family Fitness Cenrer, that concentrated on an oppo
neill's weaknesses. 

"(Their) weakness is what we need to know," said 
Garza. owner of AKC. 

Eighth gold belt Shaun Fraley began the seminar 
performing the kala Tong II, (a kala is a series of daoce· 
like movements used to help the student remember and 
practice his art). Jacob Garza. ninth-orange belt holder, 
gave his rendition of another kala called Tan GWI, and 
Garza performed a musical kala titled Might For Right 
to the theme from the movie Exodiu. 

"What I really try to stress," Gana said, "is (the im
portance in laking) a minimum basic self-defense pro
gram that teaches the body's weak points and its natural 
weapons (parts of the body that are sui1able for striking 

with and won~ injure the defender)." 
Aller the kata performances, first-degree black belt 

Marl: Koeler assisted Gana in some practical applica
tions or the defenses. interpretations of some strikes and 
blocks. and a~ demonstration involving escrima 
sticks, (26 inch long sticks used in the Filipino martial 
art, modern arnis ). 

Cootinuing Education coordinator and first-degree 
black belt Dr. Tony Preiffer kept the audience informed 
during the performances. 

"Most of lhe weapons we train with are illegal," Dr. 
?feiffer said. 

Dr. Preiffer explained how practical items such as 
flashlights, small sticks and even a flute could double as 
a W<apoll. 

Fraley, Gana and Dr. Preiffer closed the hour with 
the ka1a Cho San performed to God Bkss A171l!rica. 

The Student Activities Board spoosored the seminar 
and event chairwoman, Betty Day, thanked Gami and his 
sbldents by presenting them with College of the Main
land T-shirts. 

If you missed the demonstration, Garza offers a La· 
dies Self Defense Workshop periodically at his karate 
school on West FM 518 in League City. For more in
formation about these seminars stop by the above ad
dress or call (713) 332-5425. 

Doctors encourage flu vaccinations 
Both influenza A and influenza B cQ!lld circulate dur· 

ing the 1992-93 flu season. 

"People in high-risk groups should get vaccinated 
soon in case this season's outbreak occw-s early," said 
Dr. W. Paul Glezcn, epidemiologist at the Influenza Re
sean:h Cenltt at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. 

In most areas, the vaccine should already be availa
ble at physicians" offices and community health cenlttS. 
It takes two weeks for a flu shot to p-ovide full protec· 
tion. 

Influenza p-oduces fever, generalized muscle pain, 
weakness and a dry, hacking cough. Victims shoold rest 
and drink liquids. 

The people most at risk of flu complications are the 
elderly as well as people with beart disease; lung disease, 
including asthma and chronic bronchitis; diabetes; chron
ic kidney diseMe; chronic anemia, including sickle cell 
disease; and inununi-system disorders. 

In treating symptoms, people younger than 21 
shoUid use only aspirin-free pain relievers. Aspirin has 
been associated with Reye"s syndrome, a flu and chicken 
pox complication that can cause vomiting, convulsions, 
brain damage and death in children. 

Amantadine, an antiviral drug, will provide specific 
treatment for influenza A infections~ however, it is not 
effective for influenza B. Treatment should be slarted 

' within 48 hours after symptoms begin. 

' 

Ducks and geese: 
fly-by-night avians 

Metrill 
Turtle 

Frankly, rm fed up with all the flap out at Lake 
Eckert..! swear. those feather-brained fanatics squawk 
just to hear themselves make noise. Fust Cornet D. 
Duct with his "quack, quack quacking," about duck 
problems. Then Gertrude Goose "honking," for the lime
light 

Have you e..,.. stopped to think? Neither of these 
fickle phonies are uue residenrs. They11 hang around as 
long as there"s a handout to be had, but just wait 'til the 
going gets a linle rough. Wbere will our ephemeral 
friends be when a Blue Norther blusters throogh? You 
guessed it, heading south. And I for one will be ecstatic! 
Just imagine ... a day without dancing around duck'dec
orations. You can laugh if you want, but nl wager my 
carapace that you've never scraped a bJrlle turd off your 
Nikes after your jog around Lake Ecken. As a matter of 

· fact, you've probably never had to shoo my family off 
the trail or away from your sandwich, and surely we've 
never assaultNI your senses like those giggling gaggles 
and flapping flocks. 

Yes, turtles uuly are the best aquatic neighbors. 
We'll never IIIIIIDY yon or desert you. We may have to 
hide in the murky depths of Late Eckert while the north
ers blow throogh but we're faithful to the end. You 
won't catch us flitting from cause to cause like those 
flighty avians. No, we plod silently along, riveted to our 
goal. We should be an inspiration to all COM students. 
My ilk has proven we're dedicated to the race, we perse
vere ridicule and oveicome insurmounlable odds to p-e
vail against unbeatable opponents. We know what it 
takes to win. -coauthored by Alict Russ~ll 

Ralph Anderson, !ell, and Brian Bolton are the 
first and second placewinnerslntbe&-ball tourney 
held Nov, U In the COM Student Center. Both 
won T-shirts In tbe double elimination tourney. 
Juon Jobansson was tbe tblrd place winner, 
Twelve studeots participated. Tournaments are 
held one or two times per semester, 

(Photo by Maryaan Urick) 
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Knowledge, variety essential to fitness program 
By JEFF KENNEDY 
Staff Reporter 

Have you made a New Year's resolution? Does it in
volve geuing in better shape? Beginning an exen:ise pro
gram and staying with it seems to be a commoo prob
lem for many people. Some of the more popular Cllcuses 
include a lack of time and the monotony of exercise. 
However, exercise does not have to be boring or time 
consuming. Monotony can be minimired by using a va
riety of sports, and an hour a day is more than enough 
time to achieve your fitness goals. To reach your goals 
without injury, however, will require some basic infor
mation on fimess training and awareness of your body's 
signals. 

Warm-up and Cool-down 
Every workout should begin with a warm-up and 

end with a cool-down period The warm-up allowoour 
muscles to acclimate to the stress that they will nndergo 
and the cool-down gives your muscles a chance to recov
er. Five to 10 minutes is the nonnal recommended 
warm-up/cool-down period. The article "The Twelve 

Week Triathlete" in the March 1988 issue of Trialhlet, 
magazine states that "five to 10 minutes will reduce the 
likelihood of cramps as well as belp dissipstc the waste 
producrs, such as lactic acid, that build up with intense 
exercise." 

Flenbilily 
"Stretching is not a warm-up," Seanle Spons Medi· 

cine medical <lirector Dr. John Robertson aaid in his arti
cle, • An Ounce of Prevention,• appearing in the febru. 
ary 1991 issue of RW1n,r"s World. To prevent injury, 
stretching should be done while the muscles are warm. 
Proper form is important According to Robinson, you 
should "move gently into the position and hold foc 30 
seconds to two minutes.· He added, "Do not bounce.· 

Aerobic Exercise 
There is an enormous variety of aerobic exercises, 

so finding one you enjoy should not be dili,cult Using 
two or three, like triatltletes do, will help prevent injury 
and break the boredom of your workouts. Some of the 
cross-training~~~-ommeoded~~~in"Thc 
G- Balancing Act Cross Training for Cyclists.• an ar-

Winners oftbe3 on 3 basketball tourney held Dec. 2 In tbe Gym wereFirst place team, front row team from left: Troy 
West, Alex Nordorse, Abraham Rlose and Raphael Anderson, Serond place team from left: Corey Weatherly, Sean 
Elllsoa, Rick Hunter and Rosbown Hall. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Fun for all at Turkey Trot 
Timothy Daponte, Linda Ross win 1st place in 6-mile event 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

"This Turlrey Trot was lots of fun. We had good 
weather and eve,ything ran smoothly." I am sure that nq 
pun was intended when Maryann Urick, coordinator of 
Recreation Programs. described the 16th annual walk/run 
held Nov. 21 ~ at the College or the Mainland jog
ging trail and in the nearby neighboorhoods. 

The Turkey Trot was divided into 1/4 mile, one
mile, throe-mile and six-mile divisions with trophies be
ing awarded to the overall winners in the first three divi
sions and to the first five p(aces in the six-mile division 

In the 1/4 mile run/wait, the ttophies went to Trey 
Grace in the male division and Danielle Demettios in the 
female divsioo. 

The male one-mile ttophies went to Marl: Roy for 
fim place and to lasoo Price for second place. In the f<>, . 
male one-mile, the trophies went to Elyse Grubb for 

I 

fust and to Cheryl Locke foc second. 
In the three-mile male division the winners were 

Mel Bousley for fust place, and Scott Durham for second 
place. In the female division Danielle Schaeffer won 
fust and Nancy Thonen won second. 

In the six-mile walk/run the two top places were 
held by Tunothy Daponte (fust) and Joe DeLuca (second) 
for the male category, and Linda Ross (first) and Chris 
Martinez (second) ~ the females. 

Throughout the day turkeys, dinners for two and 
tickets for Nunsense were awartled by random drawings. 

There were about 120 participants and many tilmi
lies were onlookers. 

As for the question of future COM run/walks, Urick 
says "Yes." There will bean Annual Run Walt for Your 
Heart cosponsored by Danforth Hospital and Amoco. C 

Any sbldent interested in participsting should stop • 
by the Gym for an entry form. 

' 

• 

• 

ticle by Shawn McAndrew in the October 1990 issue of 
Texas Bicyclist magazine, include running, blade skat
ing, swimming, snow skiing and aerobics. When doing 
aerobic exercises you should maintain an intensity level 
of approximately 80 percent of your maximum effon 
level. According to "The Twelve Week Triatltlete" any
thing over this is consideled anaerobic. 

Anaerobic Exercise 
Weight lifting is probably the best form of anaerob

ic exen:ise although any sports activity can be wo.ted at 
this intensity level. The design of an anaerobic workout 
is to overload the muscles quicldy and to the point of fa. 
tigue. "When you go 'anaerobic,' it means you are work
ing so hard that the muscles aren"t getting enough oxy
gen, "The Twelve Week Triatltlete" article states. "High 
intensity. anaerobic workouts create lots of stress oo the 
body's systems that can lead to dramatic improvements, 
but the risks of injury are equally dramatic, and are much 
grealtt than aerobic wOilcouts. • 

Nutrition 
Have you ever craved a certain food? This is your 

body's way of telling your mind which nutrients it 
needs. Eating properly will enhance performance levels 
and make you feel healthier. According to "25 Best 
Foods for Fitness,• Dr. Densie Webb's article in the No
vember 1990 issue of Runner's World, "Regular exercise 
is only part of the formula for good health. Eating bal· 
anced meals is another essential component" 

Drinking plenty of water is imperative for good 
health. "Most imJX.)Tlant are its properties as a coolant 
and as a means to flush waste p-oducts from the body," 
acco.rding to "The Twelve Week Triathlete:" Sports 
drinks and energy replacement drinks are not a viable 
substiblte for water. The first fatality in the 20-year his
tory of the Houston Tenneco Marathon ocurred in I 992 
when a young man collapsed 10 yards from the finish 
line. Upon medical evaluatioo it was determined that his 
death was caused by high levels of potaSsium which 
could not be flushed from his body because he was dehy· 
drated. The speculation oo the part of the docton who 
examined him was that he drank energy replacement 
drinks which contained potassium and not enoogh warer. 

Body Awareness: 
Pay attention to your body"s signals. According to 

Robertson, "Any persistent pain in spite of cross
training or any associated redness, swelling or unusual 
lump is a sign that you should see a. physician." If you 
foel unusually fatigued .,.. if your pulse nue rises consill
erably, (take it in the morning when you wake up), then 
take a day off from exen:ising to recover. Do oot get dis
couraged if your performance Jcvel docs not increase 
right away. You will have good days and bad days de· 
pending on your body's natural rhythms. Use a daily 
training log boot to monitor long-term performances. 
The authors of the book. Physical Activity in Motkrn 
Uving, state that "reuogression precedes improvement,• 

meaning that before improving. you will experieoce a 
drop in performance level. 

Accessories 
Good equipnent prevents injury and improves per· 

fonnance. If you swim, use goggles. If you run, buy a 
good pair of running shoes. Join a health club if you lift 
~hts. Magazines and boots p-ovide belpful informa
bon and o<hec athletes' training tips. They are invaluable 
to the beginner. 

You will meet new people and feel betla physically 
and menially through exercise. Since then> .-. 24 hours 
in evuy day, lack of time is not a legitimale excuse. 
Whether you spend 30 minutes or throe hours exacising. 
it will benefit your health greatly. 

The most imporlant thing to remember is to mate 
exen:ise fun; then you will loot forward to your train
ing. 

• 

• 
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Interviews 
Registrar's 17 years 
see major changes 
By OLIVER BARTLETT 
Staff Reporler 

What were you doing in 197S? Some people were 
going 10 discos every nighL Olhers wen, al home trim
ming their sideburns- Many people were walehing Saau
day Nighl Liu during ils debut year. 

These are all inlm:sting things. bul the real question 
is, what was Dr. Robc:n Johnston doing in 197S? He 
was basically Slarting a new life. 

In t97S Dr. Jolmstoo brought his family IO Te.as 
and came IO College of the Mainland from William Rai
ney Ha,per College near Chicago, DL, IO become the di
rectt of admissions ..i roglmm. 

Though the lille is still the same, his job has really 
changed over the past 17 yesrs. "I've seen c:ompuU:n! take 
over," he said. "They rca1ly allow me IO be a lot more 
efficient in performing my duties_ In t97S, computers 
were in use oot not al nearly the level they are now. 
Records were kept in aclual files. Now ev,.rything is in 
the computer. My job now is more IO keep the infonna
lioo updaled and readily availat,le to the Sludenis, faculty, 
Slaff and the public •• 

Dr. Johnston earned his bacbekr of science in 1962 
and his mas1et of science in 1964 from Kansas Stale 
TeachelS Cotlegc in Emporia, Ka. His maj<r was educa
tioo. 

Becaning diieclOr of admissiom was a big career 
mow: fw Dr. JohDSIOII; befon, be had always been ao as
swant tfueclOr. Fust be was assistant diiccra of flllllll
cial aid al Wicbila s-University in Wichila, Ka. '"
he was ~ diieclOr of admissions and registtar al 
Ha,per. COM was his liist chance to take a leadership 
role and really nm things. 

"I felt I was ...iy ID put IO the ultimate test die ex
pertise I had gained.• said Dr. Johnsloo in an article in 
Tlw Galw,ston DaiJJ News d8led Aug. 21, 197S. 

R &I Ii a Dr. R~ A- Jolmslon.......,.. tbe p- In his olllee. h hill 17 years at COM, he has aeew ..,..pulen 
l'fflJhdioalze tbe Olllc:e ol Admissions ud R......._ (Pbolo by J._ Malllns) 

Dr. Jollnslon also was looking for a different wort 
environmenL "I was looking for an innovative institu
tion, one which cares fw ilS studfDIS and the community 
it serves,• Dr. Johnston told the Galvmtoo paper. 

The students have also changed since 197S. "They 
weren~ as ag,essive academically 0< as focused as they 
are now." Dr. JohnslOn said- Of today's students be said, 
"They are more goel-orienled and more concemed wilh 
getting !heir money's worth." He al90 added, "StudenlS 
IDday ae mme inlense and more directed toward die fu
llBe- Mmy ae not SUie of esacdy what kind of.,._ to 
.,..,_, but all are aiming aowanl long-tt:nn success. 
These - . . . _.....,ff their 111 ecoacmv; uma se •-a can:a' 

decisions more vilal and more urgenL • 
Ia addition UI his wort life, Dr, Johnsloo has al-

ways been iniorested in serving his conununity. Before 
bis two children gn,w-up, Dr. JohnslOn used his o,q,eri
ence as a fcnner minw league baseball player with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers to coach their baseball teams and a,

sist in other Little League activities. 
Now he speods most of his flee lime in chun:h

related activities. He bas oetved as a deacoa and helped 
with maoy yoolh acliviliea. 

Dr. Johnston, who "8s been married to his wife 
Sandi for 30 years, bas always been devolm ID bis chil
dren, and though they are now grown. be still maintains 
an active role in their lives. 

"Family is lial and always will be," Dr. John-
ston said. "Our entire family is very close, including 
those still remaining in Missouri-. 

English professor has passion for linguistics 
87 CARL JESSEN Jr, 
Slaff Reporter 

Dr. Carolyn Hannou, one of College of !he Main
land's Eoglish profc:soors, bclicves -1,ing the Sllldy 
ri ~ is very impcr1alll. In addition UI her t<ach
ing load, she enjoys the Sllldy of linguislic& 

She bas wriam maoy ~ wub oo lingui&
lics (the Sllldy of the SlniCIWe of a langu,lge) as well as a 
tcxlbook on basic composition. Ideas UI Motimt. Her 
......t as a linguist is ,ccognized on the fflllliDg liJLs of 

1<111:ia Pra-,r• Dr. CanllJa Hartnett .... , 
• '(Pl,aio lly Jama Malllas) 

• 

• 

univenilies and colleges as far away as China, Japan, 
Nigeria, Ghana and Soutb Africa. 

"I am really a linguist, but more linguists teach 
English than do aoything else,. Dr. Hartnett e:xplained. 
"My type of linguistics, functional linguistics. is much 
better known outside the United States. Many of the 
U.S. linguislS are not interested in the teaching of writ
ing." 

Dr. Hartnett has atf<llded many oonfcrences for lin
guisis, along with colleagues from Canda, Japan and 
Germany, and has made plans IO atttnd another oonfer
ence in July at the University of British Columbia in 
Canada. She also has attended linguistic oonfereooes in 
Amrralia and Japan. In her role as English professor, she 
has traveled IO England u, study the teaching of English. 

After high school Dr. Hartnett. a Michigan nslive, 
altended Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti. 
where she received her bachelor's degree. When she was 
only 21 years old, she received her maslfl's degiec: from 
die University of Michigan in Ann Arbo<. How did she 
achieve Ibis in such a sin! lime? "I wm:cd hard!" 

Teaching rca1ly was DOl Dr. Hartnett'• fust choice, 
IM,t she was "bribed.• She knew thal if she rejected a 
teaching scholarship, she would have to drop out of 
school and look for a job. She took the counes neva in
tending at a young age to become an educaaor. She 

taught reading 81 a home for drug-addicted and homeless 
boys bel\xe COM opened. 

She believes thal her freshman year of college was 
the most exciting and decided al lhat time lhat if she cur 
did rea:h, she would want IO r.ach freshman English. 

Dr. Hartnett. who is married to one 'of COM's 

r 

• 

• 

chemistry inslIUCIOrS and has four children, received her 
doctorate from Indiana University al Pennsylvania in In
diana. Penn. 

When the plans for a conununity college in Oalves
tm County were initiated, Dr. Hartnett hclpm to gather 
petitions f0< the opening of a college in the Texas City/ 
La Marque area. Since her youngest child was ready IO 
begin etemenblr)' school, she envisioned herself teaching 
coUege fieshmen. What betttt time than when all of her 
children wen, in school, and wbal beaa" place than a col
lege close to home? So in 1967 she began teaching al 
die newly formed Cotlege of die Mainland. 

Bec:aUJO her -was ill, Dr. Bannett went back 
10 Michigan in 1987/811 to teach al Saginaw Valley 
Stale University in University Center, which was the 
fastest growing university in Michigan. 

"They had an e:xcellent English department witb 
only 14 full-lime members,• Dr. Hartnett relmd_ When 
two of the 14 received Fullhright Scho1arshipll and were 
appointed to overseas Sllldy fw a year, one IO Africa and 
the other to PIJland, she WIS offered the job of pennanent 
inslnlCIOr, but only accepted a one-year position, 

Dr. Hllrtnett feels the cooa-efliciency of conununity 
colleges is calChing oo, and inftuences the college choice 
of many students. She also belioves students are mated 
betttt in community colleges. While teaching 81 Sagi
naw Valley, a dean told her thll insuuclOrS who came 
from community colleges taught well bccaUJO teaching 
is their primary purpose. 

' For these reasons and because she likes studnus. Dr. 
llar1neU has been enthusiastic about r.aching at Cotlege 
"'die Mainlalld for 2S years. 

• 
I 

• 

• 
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COM opens exhibit; 
Relief Printmaking 
By JAMES MULLINS 
Pbotoaraplly Edilor 

Opening night for the Contemporary Relief Print
making exhibit at the College of the Mainland Art Gal
lery, Nov. 12, featured speaker Gary Washmoo of Texas 

. Woman's University in Denton. The exhibit runs 
through Dec. 18. 

Washman showed slides and spoke on the tech
niques of relief printmaking. "One example of Relief 
Printmaking consists of carving out a piece of wood 
with various aools to create a surface design in relief. 
That sullseqnendy is inked," Washmm said- • After this, 
papec or cloth is applied to the inked surface, thereby 
transfc:ning the int from the wood OIIIO the papec." The 
next day, Nov. 13, Washmon demonstrated relief print
making in a wodshop. 

After the opening presentatioo in F-117 a reception 
followed in die art gallery (both located in the Fine Arts 
Building) where the audieace viewed the exhibit 1h11 fea
tured the worts of 23 artists from - the United StaleS 
..i-

. The printmaking exhibit was set up through the 
cooperation of Dr. Richard Lizza, direcaor of the COM 
Art Gallery, with well-known relief printmaker Roy Ra
gle, who curated the exhibit. 

A cllllllOr "determines whal type of art will be 
shown and the artists whose worts will be shown," Dr. 
Lizza said. "The curator's goal w aim in bringing togclh
er a select group of worts is IO establish a thesis, or 
connecting thl<ad. among the pieces chosen fw exhibi
tion. Ray'1 idea was ao bring together printmakcn, all 
......ting in the area of relief printmaking. This includes 
wood block and linocuts." 

kNISO Ragle aiuldn\ atlelld the opening duo UI be
ing housebound for medical reasons. Dr. Lizza assistrd 
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COM u1 IMb-JameaT .. pler (f• left), COM Ari GallerJ Director Dr.-Llm,ul illshodlll Moaa 
Man11a11 and~ !lpedollBtMlry Va..- Tlew • relief prints In Ille COM Ari GalleoJ alllbllolnllef 
printmaldlllgNov. 12. Theallibllnmolhroup De<. II. (Pllotolty.JaaaMlllllm) 

with the mechanics of the actual installation of the 
worts. 

"This show is extraordinary in that, the prints are 
unusually ovetmed and technically unorthodox when 
compared to traditional means of printmaking," Dr. Liz
za said. "Printmakea have traditionally warted on a 
smaller scale_ 

'"Roy Ragle is a highly OS1eellled printmaker work
ing in San Francisco: Dr. Lizza ldded. •11e 1ec.eiwed bil 
MFA from the San Franciaco Art lnstituw in May of 
1984 and later taught al San Fransisco Stale University." 
Dr. Liua also staled thll Ragle was awarded the James 
D. Phelan Art A ward, "one of the most prestigious 
awanls issued u, printmakers," in - 197S and 1983: 

he also was the recipient of a San Fnncisco Foundalioo 
Grant in 1984. Rlqile's ......ts are included in the perma
nent collections of the Palace of !If Legion of Hono< in 
San Francisco, the Oakland Museum in Oakland, Calif., 
and the Libraiy of Congress 1n WasbingUln, D.C. He 
has exhibited widely both in the United StaleS and -"Since be is -. Rlqile bas collected joor-
nal lilelalme-pri • las -and bas esta

blished a - with™- primmalr:,n." Dr. Liz
za said. Because of tbis netwoilt be was able to put 
IOgetber such an esttaoRlinmy show fw COM-

The gallay is open from 9 a.m. ID 4 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, 

Groupie backstage sex with bands commonplace 
Conllnnod from Page 4---------

"Why not? Music, excitement, good looking 
men. •• it was a party," Barbara Sandels told MTV in the 
same 1989 documenblr)'. Sanders. no looger a groupie 
recendy told Nathan Woffard, "My feet doo~ know where 
the front doors of a concert hall are (now)." Sanders is 
now a secretary in Los Angeles oot admilS she wouldn't 
trade her groupie days for anything. "I did feel used a 
couple of limes. but you get used IO thaL" 

Des Barres said in /',n With th,, Band, "The goal was 
10 many one (a rock star), of course." Although public 
opinion of groupies hasn't been very high, Des Barres 
didn\ mind the pointing and whispering 1h11 went on. "I 
didn\ have a lot of friends until a concen came around." 

She was one of the locky few groupies IO reach her 
goal. In l 97S she married solo artist Michael Des 
Barres-

Pamela Des Banes also was idolired by millions of 
females because she dated Jimmy Page of Led 1.epplin 
and then unknown acaor Don Johnson. "I wouldn't do 
now what I did then becNISO it's just IOO dangerous.. Des 
Barres said in 1989 in the MTV docomentary. She was 
referring IO die threat of AIDS. 

In 1969, a set of groupies known as the Plaster Cas
ten! came inlO being. Their leader known only as Cyn
thia "Plaster ea-,· became infamous fO< making plas
ter casts of die male reproductive organ in an aroused 
state. This stemmed from a high school ceramics class 
assignmcot in which Cynthia made her first cast rJ gui-

tarist Jimi Hendrix's genitalia. She actually placed the 
plaster Oil Hendrix. 

The Rock Stars Side 
Groupies don't always have IO try their own luck IO 

get backstage. Band members often select them from the 
audiCD\:e and have them brought backstage by roadies 
(men oo the road crew). 

"We teamed that (way of getting groupies baclrslagr,) 
from David Lee Roth," Kip Wmger, then of Alice Coop
er's band, IOld MTV. "We can do thll from the stage 
now. We just point to a cenain area on a grid and the 
roadies go give the girls passes.· 

Vince Neil of Modey Crue admitted to MTV tbal 
some of the girls are so sleazy. they11 have sex any
where. Some groupies have been known ao wait for 
hours in hotel rooms, outside of concert halls and hospi
tality rooms just fw die chance IO meet band members. 

The most popular way IO get backstage is IO jump 
oo the S1agc and let the roadies take you off because if 
you're pretty enough they will keep you back there, 
Woffard said, die narrator rJ the M1'V documenblr)' stat-

. ed. 

• 

"It's no different than die girls that wait at ski lodg
es wailing for a doclOr or lawyer IO come by," Rikki 

Rockett drummer for Poison said in the August issue of 
M,tal Edg< . 

Not all rock stars think in the way die majority does 
When it comes to groupies and sex. Frank Zappa said in 
the February issue of Rip magazine, "lt's. not &ood sex, 

• 

it's not real sex, it's just stuff. It takes the fun out of 
sex." 

Motley Crue, during their Tbeat« of Pain Tour had 
a way of singling out the sleazy groupies. On their pass
es. which a,e usually oveniud stickers, Ibey bad the 
comedy/tragedy mask& The mad crew puses had two 
smiley faces. "If a girl was wearing one of those (smiley 
faces) we knew she got it from die crew and IO stay away 
from 1h11 one,• Neil U>ld MTV. 

Some groopies realize a woman doesn't necessarily 
have IO have sex with any of the band members IO be in
volved with them. It can be a platonic relationship. 
Most rock stars woo\ get involved with groupies that 
are overly fOIWlld about sex and obnoi<ious. 

Lita Fool, one of the few WOllld1 met 'n' roll musi

cians, told the June issue of Hit Parader, "l thint WlllllOD 

who a,e groupies .. putting themselves down because 
people in rock lNmds lite to have sex with these women 
but tha(s iL" 

Neil, who is married, summed it np by saying, 
·voo can be faithful in lhis business b« msc rw sce11 it 
done. But lheae's nsoally that little guy on your milder 
like in the movie Animal Hou, aaying, 'Gel her, get 
her.-

The days of the pofessional Sioupies a,e over. Now 
they me writing boob about their adveOlmes in sex, 
drugs and rock 'n' roll. Yet even with the lhreal AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted diseaees, some pis are 
still trying to .,_ their favorite -· 00 matter what 
iltates. . 
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Features/Entertainment 
.:Lee's.,movie X: . ·-. . . ·: ···,·,,i ' . ·: . ,; · . . : 

must-see· for all · 
BJ, JErr IOOOltlllY .... ., ...... 

. . . .. "* u, U.llibsc•ofS.7 t .... , _JIIO
vle,X,a-...I8andado r ,N!iv, 17\:Jrl 
lfrJJOlm X's lit& diat JlftWlilod a fllllooii ftlt 

II! I; iMI. Tho di• I Y, m, l"4/j MtillkSl 
.. Slj .. •n . WIS wmbillld pmda'4 ~~' ft---~ doblll .......... . ~ .. 

Acclldlag .., Spib Lee's ....... Ma1c:olm, 
· ...,.bf D!IIUlWr ti ,at0n,lllamsal!llurllliJl,h 
<thl ,!ld,. (IIM,, leader of i,- Jllact M fz 
• nio,,..,illfr ric&inillel9$Cl'a~-
Nalioli. of tsiam), flonn. fellow pnllllt 111· ~ 
ne 1mna1c iMlrlll:m Malcolm m die ltlclrinptlf 
Mlilllllnmodaad- ... blm.., read. 

'l'bls ~ 1llo dOc:lln'!>,ll•ty which ..,. 
Pl)i!li lbat Malcolm leamed . .i.oui Mu""""1>ed 
from leUera 811d trequ.ent visits• from - (If bis 
brothers while in prison. Malcolm's brotller ex
plained IO him dlaldle wblle IIICO 'W&Sille-or 
all bis poblemll Tho~ refers .., Mal-

. wlm'II lifo ~ and his ---- io rs. 
lamas *~ 

In MaloQlm'aemlierpublic ·spee, I 11 his ha
uecl--, die wbilD - 'W&S et L I ffe caUod 
~ . .,. wblle.,.... lfaltNII p,uct 1d ..,_. .............. -~-·tt(lbo ... 
raoo)d'Gn\-u,belloundlbalold,_dllq.. 
Ho adlle\l. "W• don\ - u, int a il6 widl dw 
cdll •JUll. i ~ 
~ p 111,ted ~ milder ~. otille early 

·· Mrt1pb1 Hedowl!lllaJ11d¼I *. '•llwted. . IOWlll1. . • t/lill,,JNilllle aadlilt • fil b I ef JJr.,Mlillll LI, 
lhcr Kille Jr~ aad Ii: 11 d • Ills m I of 11D 
blaclt-'apllallt in Am r'ca. 

Potdlcmost~bc!aeuer. Lee-p I I• 
.... ' 'le IIICO!lllt II( Mllll'Okll'J life. Moll of di!> . .....,...,~,J!IICli as '-priaa _,.. .. 

............. , •• lllyMit) ••••• · BCllly Stalin, ia an inlerview on M'.l'V,....., 
p..-elyfar-rain ttjliiii-
. . . ~M•Jcolm ,_nod from Iii&~ 
IO,~ial964. ~11414 11 ..,~,.spct1~·· 
111 Kille 11111 'llqlpl'd W•ming die tllillll-. •• 
.............. ....... lllactm&IL 
C!1!! • I 11,s dliuftll#'s public ,-11 for i11e 
•Ci '4 ol X, his ..,.,,. "\ dllw,llplay Male 
~ .lildysrm1""8,Q!!llcplQIUI\W11SweU-'. 
aned. ..... ,. 

Aaodla' ....... dto fllm •• di!> way Lee 
r ea ""'canffia lbel nisllld berw- Mal
llQllnl'a!Oligion and liis"-.~ ge ... 
~ ·1,,t1'7"'lqioa - .~ "'"*IIIJIC!liori, IJ, ..... Mali:olmJlC,-,lled ...... equalily,it ---.Leep, atrlhis~ln•
widt Mrt III cd mplai., a w- 1s place in 
....... Of Islam. 
. ~:r --~~~ ....... . 
--- - ..... tra1iclery. They.,_. 1h11 
) 1 I olm was DOI preact,ing YiolcDcc Ho did 71111. 
po ~• drug .., or dweopect of die law. Hil 

····- - .. -,ectlag-,~. rigln,discrlmlnetlon aild self-,cddUoogll. 
~ Alldjult ~HnhalPI• Gllandl end Kin& 
ifaixelni dW far ii. · 

·· WlllbiJl&ll,o ..,. ,'I Pie e Jr., as Mu;. 
II .... ... Ill.give ina(w(M •dn1 pc.a~. , . . CH in~~·-· 
The-mn well ~ l!!,lpinc tho fllm 
,....qulddy.S-wim die cm.,sf,e hype, lhiB 
18!ini!ll7illlGRQ$.lllOritllld ~liOCll +MltJ'-
c,a'i • u;iaj 1m•m lllillllt ...... -. aldatCOl!lt . ' Iii: . . . ... . ... ,. ·. 
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Motter Superior, Sister Mary Regina (Candice HID-Kirkland), and Mistress of Novices, Sister Mary Horbert 
(Cheryl Maal), discus., the varletJ sllow beins put oa by tbe Little Sisters of ff-en In CoDege of the Mainland 
Arena Theatre's producdoll of N.,.,,,..., (Photo courtesy .,r the theater department) 

COM'sNunsense inspired from above 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

Are you tt.ady for a laugh? Or are you looking to 
chase away those college blues before the holidays Si8rt? 
College of she Mainland Arena ~ bat ihe answer: 
chase away your blues with ihe "habit-forming" laughter 
of Nunsens, showing ihrough Nov. 22 with a break for 
Thanksgiving. Shows resume Dec. 3 and run through 
Dec. 13. 

Nunstnst. a musical comedy, opens as a talent 
show being put on by the Onkz of the Little Sisters of 
Hoboken of Hoboken, NJ., in an effort to raise money 
to cover burial costs of four sisters. After she unsimely 
passing of 52 of their sisters who ate bad vichyssoise 
(poiato soup), the Little Sistas of Hoboken are lefi with 
only enough money to cover the cost of burying 48 
nuns. leaving them in desperaie need of cash. 

Nunsense, directed by Reggie Schwander, offers a 
comical look at she life of nuns through its delightful 

. soog-and-<lance rootines. The production also offers snap-
py dialogue and cute one-linen. 

Along with a delightfulmmy line, the musical com
edy featwes a wide nmge of ialenL Candice Hill-Kirkland 
provides an unconvdntional perfoonance et Sisler Mary 
Regina, the beloved Mother Superior. Cheryl Maul 
gives an amusing portrayal of Sister Mary Hubert, who 
is the gentle yes firm counterpart of Mother Superior, 
serving as Mistress of Novices. 

Sister Mary Robert Anne, the street-sman nun 
played by Aimee Langlois, is living proof that not all 
nuns are "holier than thou." Vicki Oedosch is Sister 
Mary Amnesia, the nun withoun a clue to who she is or 
from wbere she came. Sis.er Mary Leo, the sweet. danc
ing mm, is portrayed by Andree Langlois. At catain per
formances Becky Jones plays she pan of Sister Mary 
Leo. 

Be sure to check out Nunsense before the chance 
dances away • 

This holiday special shows Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For ticket in
formation call (400) 938-1211, or (713) 280-3991, Exl 

345. 

Groupies, no limit to what they'll do 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

Groupies are girls who will do anything to meet 
their favorite rock band. There is no limit to what shey 
will do sexually or drug-wise to reach their main goal 
which is to party with the band. Some groupies follow 
ihe bands aroond, but most are terrilDrial and stick with
in their own towns. 

Girls have always flocked to see bands as far back 
as the '20s, but groupies didn't become JOCOOgimbie It a 
group or even a subculture until the Beatles hit the mu• 
sic scene in the early '60s. 

In order to meet a rock star, groupies often have to 
land a backstage pass. Sometimes the price to get in in· 
eludes sex with the road crew, security guards or anyone 
else able to hand out passes. 

"I was a hopeless romantic and I fell madly, pas
sionately, obsessivley, insanely in love with these peo
ple' (rock stars). And ihey would rule my life." said Pa-

• • 

• 

mela Des Barres, known as Miss Pamela, an infamous 
groupie of the 1960s. Des Barres was quite famous 
among band members and was sought after sexually by 
them. She relates all this in her book, rm with the 
Band. 

The Groupies Side 
The reasons why women become groupies vary. "In 

junior high. you were either in the honor society, in the 
band or a cheerleader, and I never fit any of those molds," 
Connie Hamzy. known as Sweet Connie, told MTV in 
the 1989 documetary,Behind the Stag, Door: The Grou
pie Story. "I sort of found my niche backstage." 

The fame of Hamzy goes far beyond that of most 
groupies from '60s. Grand Funk Railroad, a rock group 
of the '60s and '70s, immortalized her in their 1973 
song, "We're an American Band.· Though Hamzy has 
been a grade school teacher for a number of yean;, she is 
still a groupie. 

See Groupie l'ale 5 

• 

COM art instructor 
relates to students 
By AMY TAFT 
Staff Reporter 

When some people think of an, their minds are 
filled with fond memories of the masterpieces they used 
to make with paste and construction paper in kindergan
en. At the college level, an is taken to new heights, es
pecially when Mona Marshall is instructing the class. 

Marshall, who is from the Dallas-Fon Wonh area, 
is no stranger to ihe requirements and demands of college 
life. She has attended she University of Michigan in Ann 
Arbor, and Brooks Institute of Photography, San.a Bar
bara, Calif. Marshall also studied abroad for one year in 
Rome at the Tyler School of An and received her mas
ter's of fine arts from the San Francisco Art Institute. 

Marshall moved to Houston in 1975, and in 1978 
staned teaching drawing, photography and prinlltlaking 
courses al College of the Mainland. She chose to teach 
at a junicr- college because she felt she had more freedom 
with her teaching because "the studeni body was more di
VCISO." 

The advantage students have when taking one of 
Marshall's classes is that she strives to make the learn
ing experience as enjoyable as possible ... Students 
should expect teachers to relate to them on the human 
level," Marshall explains. -reachers should make the 
class as fun as possible." Marshall also undersnands the 
pressures college students face and really sympathizes 
with students. 

Since problem solving is essential to life, Marshall 
feels that an classes can help solve problems more crea
tively. She says that universities emphasize verbal 
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Art instructor Mona Marshall visits tbe Relief Piintmakinl exhibit in the COM Ari Gallery. The etow wb1cb 
features the works of 23 artists ram throo1h Dec. 18. (Photo bJ James Mallim) 

skills. but an classes help students use the intuitive 
sides of their minds. Art classes allow people to "learn 
in a very tangible way the ability to visulize somelhing 
in their minds." .. 

Photography, especially, can help students broaden 
their minds because it crosses many disciplines. Photog
raphy combines chemisiry, mechanical skills and cultu
ral history. Marshall also feels it helps students learn 
about themselves as human beings. 

She hopes that through her classes she is helping 
students to "lespond to life in a creative way, a way dif. 
ferent from whas otha people may see.· Marshall adds, 
"It' s really exciting and rewarding when you can express 
yourself through some medium. It's an inaedible gift" 

She feels that if her students can lake their life experie.nc
es and make them tangible, they then have a great gift. 

Not only has Marshall succeeded as a teacher but 
also as an anisL Marshall, whose passioo is her anwork, 
has received considerable recognition for her drawings 
based on the Texas coasial landscape. Marshall has ex
hibited her worts an the Whitney Musemn of An1n New 
Yon: City, N.Y., and at the San Francisco Museum of 
An. . 

, A number of professional journals such es ihe Art 
For,un and Manhattan Arts have reviewed Marshall's 

' work. Sbe has also exhibited her works three times at the 
Harris Gallery in Housron near ihe MUBeUD1 or Fme Arts 
in 1986, 1988 and last May. Her works have also been 
featured in seVfflll COM f..,ulty shows. 

Journalism teacher inspires perfection in paper 
By DONNA K. MYERS 
Staff Reporter 

The pace quickens, the dust flies, the winds whirl! 
What is this phenomenon? A hunicane, a tornado, a big 
ee1e at Mervyn's? No, i(s just the College of ihe Main
land journalism studenl.s preparing another edition of the 
/n,,rCOM. 

Have you ever wondered who, what, when. where, 
why and how the lnrerCOM is created? 

Each semestec Asuid ff. Lowery's journalism class
es meet the challenge of producing throe en.ataining, in
formative, ei111caliooal and pufessional ilCWspllj><:n. 

"We try to achieve the professionalism of a paper 

such as The Ho,uton. Post, and I ~lievc we compare 

Jo . 
... '<"~rr·-.....;:i 

-.,,_, :~,, 
lllkrCOM adviser Astrid H. Lowery in Ila- office. 

(Photo by James Mallins) 

'. 

well to othu college papers end in many losrances are 
superior," Lowery said. 

Lowery began teaching at COM in fall 1986 after 
hearing she college needed a joumalism ins(ructor. She 
came from TM La MarqlU! Times where she bad been 
both managing editor and society ediu,r since 1983. 

"Breaking into newspape, is bani. Wages are low, 
yet everyone wants to get into ihe field." Lowery said. 
Even so her hean was with teaching. "I foci I am a natu· 
ral-boot teacher." 

"After getting my bachelor's (Univenity of Hous
ton-Clear Lake 1981), I seriously considered an early 
childhood degree, but since that woold have been more 
undergraduate wOik, pursuing a master's degn,e (UHCL 
1984) made more sense. Besides I wae hooked oo news
papers by shen." Al UHCL Lowery wae on the student 
ne_, thd/Hcliman. and served as a saalfmember, 
~. photography editor and edittr. 

Pwsuing her lead to teach joumalism at the college 
level turned ou· to be the right choice. After -g 
with Dr. William T. Spillar, chainnan of Division of 
Arts and Humanities and Dr. Dooald G. Bast, dean ofln
struction and Studens Developmens. Lowery .,.. vinuai
ly hired on the spot Sbe believes than her faith in God 
played an important role in her career path and being 
hired full-time by COM in August 1990. 

Lowery also teaches developmenial writing courses. 
"I enjoy those classes every bit as much It I do my jour
nalism classes," she said. "They're not es hectic." 

' Sbe teaches all phases of journalism. Idea, for sto
ries come from Lowery and ihe edikn during class bud
get sessions, in which everyone panicipanu. Stories arc 
assigned ICCOniing IO interest if possible. 

"Writing a concise and easy-to-read story while 
maintaining the m.dcr's interest doesn't just happen." 
Lowery said. 

"Bringing each student to she level of his best writ
ing" is foremost in Lowery's goals. "A stwcnt with less 

. "'.rlting ability can .make an A on a mmy just es some-

.. 

• 

one who turns in somethin1 perfect she lint or second 
time; be just has to rewrite it more times.• 

Once all the stories are written and the photos taken, 
the paper is dwnmied. Dummmies are scaled..ctown ver
sions of the ..,tual pages. Story placement depends on 
imporsance, length, and accompanying photo if miy. 

The writing of cuslines (captions descnoing a photo) 
and headlines comes nexL "It's not a simple matter of 
coming up with a title for a story; Lowery explained. 
"It has to fit ihe available space." 

Finally ihe anicles arc pasted on Oats (newspapec 
sw,d grid sheets) and naken "'the prinier. 

"You find out by the rust paper who yoo can depend 
oo. Some semesters are easia tlum others. It depends on 
a mix of ialen~ willingness to wort and how well the 
staff works together. ' 

"Putting out a paper is not an t11ty job, for either 

ihe instructor or the students, but it is rewarding, espe
cially when you hold the finished product in your 
hands." 

Amoog ihe rewanls or teaching, sucoess of past SIU• 

dents ranks high with Lowery. Su=ssful students in
clude Dale Dimitri who cwmuly write& for ihe T ,xas 
City Sun, "and has just had seVfflll front-page stories 
aboul OOM"; Ron Bertothy, an Anny lnfonnanion Offi. 
cer, Mike Mmphy, who worb for she HousJon Chro,u
cl, as a sports writer; and Dana Gibson who wmted "an 
least two years for Tlte La Marf/lU! Tunu." Lowery said 

In August 1991 ihe COM Board ofTrust<es invited 
Lowery to bring past journalism studens, successf\d in 
ihe field, to speak before the board. Mmphy'a presenta
tion especially iOUched her. He attnl>ut,d bis 1UCCCSS to 
OOM with special emphasis oo all he learned in Low
ery's class. "He got scary-eyed when he said I helped put 
him on his path. It meant a lot to me." 

Lowery, a1so is the mother or two pown oons. both 
manied. a daughter who is a padl8C stutlem in San An
tonio, and the grandmother or "the .,_ intelligent baby 

irver,: 20-month-old~-
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Christmas Memories 
t Edllor•s ,iote: This page is Christmas rrurmories from * some of our staff members. We hope that their stories ! will ,nab you. la1tgh, or maybe remember someihing 
* you thought you hadforgotun. 

* ~ Editor's Barbie doll 
* When I was younger, I got Barbies for ahnost every 
! occasion---Cluistnw/birthday/whatever. It was some* thing I enjoyed and looked forward to. One year, howev
! er, was a bad one for my newest Barbie. I ripped the 
* wrapping paper off the box,opened it, took the new Bar* hie out, and started playing with her. My brother wanted 
! to see, probably so his G.I. Joe could kill her, but I * didn' t want him to touch my new Barbie. He grabbed for 
! the doll and got her. As he was trying to move her~. * he accidentally ripped it off. Needless to say, I was very 
! upseL I ended up just cramming her hem! back on her * neck and playing with her like thaL 
* ·bl Melani Thompson 

* ! Tennis balls galore 
* * * * * * * 

The most distinct memory I have of Christmas is 
from about six years ago. It was right after I started play
ing tennis and was getting ready to try out for my high 
school tennis team. I had mentioned to my parents that I 

* never had enough tennis balls to practice with, so they 
! decided they would play a little joke on me. * Chrisbnas Eve, when my farruly was opening * presents, 1 ooticed that I had far more presents under the 
! tree than anyone else. I opened my first gift and it was a * can of tennis balls, so I said sarcastically "Oh boy, just 
! what I always wanted." Little did I know that every gift * for me under the tree contained tennis balls. 
! . After opening about 20 boxes of tennis balls I was * begmnmg to get upset that that was all I was getting for * Chrisunas. Finally, at the end of the evening my parents ! told me to g~ into the kitchen to get some trash bags for * all the wrappmg paper. When I came back into the liv
! ing room there was the ultimate gift a tennis ball-* machine so I could practice by myself. * "We thought you needed something to hold au those 
! tennis balls," my dad said. 
* That was the best joke anyone ever played on me. 
! -by 011,er Bart/tit 

~ Doggie bone Christmas 
! The Christmas I rcmernber"the most was 1981 when * my sister and I insisted oo buying our golden retriever, * Fritz. a presenL My mom, who understood our friend-
! ship with the dog, took us to the nearby meat marl<et to * buy a soup bone for him. When we gave Fritz, an out
! side dog, the bone, be tried to bury it, but the ground 
* was frozen because Dickinson had had a surprise snow-
} fall! -b1 Carl J,ss,n Jr. 

! Escalator catastrophe 
* * Chrislmas '82, I will remember fo• the rest of my * life. It all staned when my Aunt Mary and my grandma 
: decided to hit all of the "day after Chrialmas" sales. Kcl
: ly, my cousin, and I were given ,ome mooey and were 
* allowed to go off ,hopping by ourselves. Thwgh 10 * years old, we were under the impression !hat we f.>erc al! lowed to go by ounet ... because we were so mature and 
* acted so well in public. 
} On this shopping day we all went to Deemrook 
* Mall which has -.s oo both the f,rst and second floor. * After Kelly and I had spent our mooey as quickly as we 
! could, we ended up in Foley's oo the second floor. * While on lhe esceJPkY we decided to sran throwing pen! nies at people riding oo the UP escalator, Though we * never hit anybody with the pennies, which was from a ! lack of skill and not intention, one did fmd its way into 
* the Cl1ICb in the escalallX steps. Instantaneously, the f'o. * ley'a escalator sy-.i stopped. Kelly and I nu, out and ! after a lot of giggling, dismiwd the incident from our 
* minds.• 

• 

We met our family at the peanwtged spot. While 
showing off our purchases, Grandma said, "The funniest 
thing happened tous today. We were on the escalallY in 
Macy's when au of a sudden it just stopped like it was 
jammed m something." Kelly and I glanced at each otlrz 
and decided to keep our little tidbit of information to oor
selves. Later we discovered that the whole mall's escala
tor system is oo one track. Now 10 years later, when 

Gnmdma reads this paper, she will know the truth. 
-by J,nnlf,r Canskr 

Frozen-pipe morning 
The most vivid Christmas memory I have is of 

Chrisunas 1982. That winter had been very cold and the 
temperatures chopped well below freezing on Christmas 
Eve. As a result, our family was greeted by frozen water 
pipes on Chrisbnas morning. 

To this day, I remember the agony I endured, wait
ing as patiently as I could to open my presents, as my 
father and some of his friends began the tedious task of 
thawing the pipes. To make matrers worse, my father 
and his friends, being the brilliant men they are, decided 
that a faster way to thaw the pipes would be to build a 
fire on top of them. However, they did not stop to think 
of how this might affect our pipes. 

Llule did they know, our pipes were plastic. The 
fire not only caused the ice to melt, but it also melted 
the pipes. Being a child of 8, I could not understand why 
I was not allowed to open my presents; after all I did not 
mess up the pipes. 

My siblings and I waited fm what seemed like an 
eternity for my father and his friends to fmd a hardware 
store open on Christmas day so they could install the 
new pipes before we could open our gifts. Thankfully, 
the rest of our Christmas went quite smoothly. 

-b1 Amy Taft 

Six new Schwinns 
The Christmas that stands out the most is the one 

when my brothers and I all got new bikes. Six brand 
new Schwinns. I can't remember all the colors but we 
each had a different one. I was the only girl, with five 
brothers, so I was yoor typical tomboy. 

I remember us all going outside, so excited that we 
didn't even realiu we were still in oor pajamas, and 
when we realized, we didn't care. As we all rode clown the 
street one beside the other, I remember feeling so power
ful, like we owned the world (or at least that street). 

-b1Do1111aM11n 

Michigan Christmas 
Tempting aromas. Mincemeat pie, hot and spicy ap

ple cider, Christmas goose spattering in the oven. Knee
deep crumples of Wlllj)ping paper. Amthec last check in 
the bottom of the SIDCking f0< missed treasures. Trying 
oo the inevitable sweater and mittens. Comparing gifts 
and preparing to play the family-gift game of Monopoly. 

The cousins arrive with tales of a bountiful Christ
mas mm,ing and their new sleds. Grandma and Grandpa 
arrive with the jol1o salad and pungent Old Wood Christ
mas cookies. The goose is carved and thanks given. We 
eat and laugh and drink and cat fm an endless time. No 
room for the pies_ 

The big people drink coffee and talk and laugh some 
more. We pull oo coats, scaives, mittens and boots and 
hem! to the hills near the woods with the new sleds. A 
few nms clown the hill coaxes the msh snow into old fa
miliar tracks. Breathless climbs up the hill, cntzy careen
ing rides clown the hill. The shon winter daylight 
dwindles as we pull our sleds homeward. 

Frosted noses and fro7.en toes forgouen in the vision 
of holiday pies heaped with whipped cream. Cousins 
wave goodbye as the aftemooo's snow angels vanish un
demew snow. Whispering to sisters in snow silver dan:
ness under the quilts, "Do you still believe in Santa?" 

·b1 Alkl ·, ,ru, .. u 

Fondfamily memories * * * My fondest Otristmas memory lasted for several ! 
years during the Christmas seasons while I was growing * 
up. My family used to have an early Otrisunas. It was ! 
funny because I was the only one on the block Santa * 
came to see early. This was IO allow our family to travel } 
to Louisiana to have Christmas Day with my Granny. * 
which we did just about every year. : 

Chrisunas night family from all aronnd the Pilkin * 
area of Louisiana would gather at my Granny's house, * 
and it would be so full, you couldn't walk. My Granny ! =~t:::=;.:: :=,;.1:y =-p=~hair. ! 
chair still sits there to this day in memory of him. The } 
Christmas tree was at the opposite comer of the room * 
from her. Someone, usually one of my uncles, would * 
hand out the gifts. One by one the family would get the } 
gifts and my Gnumy would get the ones we brought her. * 
She would usually cry and it would make me sad, but to-! 
day I know she was remembering past Otrisunases and } 
giving thanks for the family being with her. * 

She is in a nursing home now and I probably won\! 
get to see her, but I'll send this and maybe she11 remem- * 
her. Merry Otrisunas Granny, and I love you. ! 

0 b1 James Mullins* 

Grandfather brings joy * * * * . Every year on Christmas Eve my parents, two sis- * 
ters and I go to my grandparent's house. Every year my ! 
grandfather bums the roost. My witty grandfather also * 
thinks of comical ways to present the presents to us and ! 
makes eve,yone happy and the night very enjoyable. * 
E_very year he also su,prises my grandmother with some ! 
kind of very special gift that makes her so happy it usu- * 
ally brings tears to her eyes. Seeing her this happy is the! 
best thing I get every year. * 

-b1 Chris P1t1n * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Yuletide rhyme 
'Twas the night before Christmas 
While laying in my bed 
I awoke with a fright 
And brushed the sleep from my head. 
I rushed to the door 
That led into my room 
And pulled it ajar 
To venture into the gloom. 
And what to my wondering eyes should appear? 
My dad oo the floor ••• with a tree on his rear. 
The sight was so funny 
I cried out with glee 
And felt so telieved 
That it didn\ fall on me. 
Merry Chrisbnas COM! 

-b1 Motl Scali * 
Christmas violence * * * * My fondest memory ofCbrisbnas is from 1974. * 
My two oldest brothers started the day off arguing <MC ! 
who would hand out the presents. Mike wanted to help, * 
but Danny decided since he Wits the oldest that he would : 
do it alone. Mike succeeded in pMurbing DannyiO the * 
point that be picked up the pool cue that Santa had * 
lrought him and hit him .,.,er the bead with iL ! 

, Mike's head gushed with blood which caused my ! 
mother to get hysterical My father pocmed ro massa- * 
ere Danny with a barrage of physical punishlllCIIL Brian,} 
my other older brother, Wtacked my father in defenso of * 
Danny. My two younger brothers grabbed their two big- * 
gest presents and ran for cover. I thought to myself, ! 
"Christmas is much more fun when you are pert of a * 
dysfunctional family." • ! 

·b1 J•lf K1n•1d1 * 

' 

Important deadlines: 
financial aid, graduation 
By JENNIFER CANSLER 
Starr Reporter 

Students who arc planning to transfer to a four-year 
university in fall 1993 need to make note of the upcom
ing deadlines for loan and scholarship applications and 
graduatioo. 

The deadline for the Harris L. Kempner Loan Fund 
is Jan. 25. Applications can be obtained from the Finan
cial Aid Office in the Administration Building and 
should be returned there. Conditions of the loan arc: a 
student must be planning to transfer as a junior to a 
four-year university, must have a GPA of 2.0 or above, 
and must present need. 

Another scholarship directed toward transfening stu
dents is the Herbert Stallworth Scholarship. This schol
arship is solely for students graduating from College of 
the Mainland with an associate's degree in education and 
with the intention of continuing at a four-year universi
ty. The scholarship is $300 annually and as with the 
Kempner Loan, applications should be obtained from and 
returned to the Financial Aid Office. The deadline for ap
plications is Feb. 15. 

Swdents who intend to graduate in May can begin 
the application process oow. Applications for graduation 
are available in the Admissions Office and must be sul>
mitted by March 12. 

According to Page 95 of the COM '92-'93 catalog, 
in order to graduate students must have: 

• completed all of CO M's enttance requirements, 
• completed au course requirements of desired degree 

with minimum GPA of 2.0. 
• completed at least 18 hours of 2000 (sophomore) 

level courses, 
• completed at COM at least one-half of all required 

courses, 
• cleared au financial obligations to COM. 
Students will be notified by mail if their application 

for graduation has been approved. Upon approval the sw
dents must go by the bookstore to order their cap and 
gown. The cap and gown is free of charge and the last 
day fm ordering them is April 15. 

Creative energy flows 
in COM Art Association 
By AMY TAIT 
Starr Reporter 

For those students looking for a way to vent their 
creative energy, the Art Association at College of the 
Mainland may be that way. 

The Art Association, sponsored by art instructor 
Mona Marshall, offers a wide range of activities for the 
creative at bean. Association activities include trips. 
fund-raisers and wotkshops featuring guest speakers. 
Roughly 35 sbldents determine who the guest speakers 
will be. assuring that the different areas of the fme arts 
deparUnent arc represented. Marshall said. 

The associatioo participated in the COM 25th anni
versary celebration with an art sale which brought in 
$739 for students' pottery, drawings, paintings and pho
tos. said Shannon Mateer, Art Association vice presi
denL 

Other past activities included a trip to the University 
of Texas at Austin where members attended gallery 
shows. The association also sponsored the Relief Print 
Making lecture and demoostration at which Gary Wash
mon of Texas Woman's University in Denton spoke on 
Nov. 12. 

The association's upcoming activity is a spring art 
sale at which members hope to be as successful a.\ they 
were in the fall art sale. 

Association meetings are on various Thursdays at 
12:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. For more infor
mation contact sponsor Mona Marshall at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 424. 
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·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ Christmas too commercialized 

Melani 
Thompson 

, 
Well, here it is, that time of year again. The holiday 

season is here. Turkeys are hiding, trees are losing their 
leaves-even the pine trees-mice are stirring so diey can 
stop on Christmas Eve. . 

I hate the way holidays have become so commercial
i7.ed. Some people don\ even bother to remember the 
purpose of Christmas. It's just a day for turlrey and 
presents to them. Then again, some peq,le refuse to be
lieve it's possible to have fun and still be religious. 

A friend of mine has an aunt who has told her chil
dren that there is no Santa Claus. She did this because 
she feels that it is not fail to tell her children as they get 
older that there is no Santa after telling them while they 
are little that there is one. Also, she would rather have 
them know the truth upfronL 

A lot of children think Otrisnnas is all about 
presents. My friend's cousins will tell you what Christ
mas is n:ally about in a heartbeaL They set me straight 
about it when I asked what Sanla was bringing them one 
year. I was firmly told that there is no Santa; Christmas 
is about Jesus being born. The middle child. however, 
told me that she does believe in Santa. I'm not sure 
whether she meant it, or if she was just playing along 
with me. Gift-giving originally represented the gifts that 
the wisemen gave to the infant Jesus, and God's gift to 
man in the form of bis only son. 

I believe that it is fme for a child to believe in Santa 
up to a cenain poinL When the child figures out for 
himself that there is no Santa, then you let him help car
ry on the tradition for bis siblings or cousins or whatev
er. My mother and grandparents still put "from: Santa" 
on most of the gift tags. Even when I was liule, before I 
stopped believing in Santa Claus, the writing on the 
packages always looked familiar. 

Of course, part of the reason some people and many 
children think that Christmas is au about presents is be
cause of how manufacturers use television to promote 
their products. 

Advertisers prey on an individual's perceived need to 
have a producL Children arc an easy target for their baiL 

Toy coounercials are taigeted at children. Advertisers 
have children from TV shows and movies who they 
know will be recognized by Susie and Billy promote a 
certain toy. They count on the Billys and die Susies, 
seeing their favorite stars playing with a $50 toy, to ask 
their parents for the irem. I know this because I used to 
do iL Now that I buy my own "toys." such as stereos. 
vidoo games and other electtooic baubles, I know that 
$50 is overpriced fm some of the things I used to wanL 
This makes me question whether what I want is really 
worth the asking price. 

But the perceived need for advertised items is not the 
only area television has influenced. 

Before 1V became such a pervasive presence in our 
lives, Chrisbnas and Thanksgiving were times of togeth
erness for families. People socialized for entertainmenL 
Children knew they were loved because their parents told 
them. 

Some parents oow don't realize the value of that 
liule three-word phrase: I love you. They think that if 
they buy their child the newest, hottest, top-of-the-line 
toy be will know that bis parents love him. Often, this 
is a new toy the parent has seen once or twice oo TV. It 
reminds the parent of something he wanted as a child but 
never got, so be buys it for his child hoping that his 
child will enjoy it as milch as he might have. 

In my family togetherness has not deteriorated like 
it has in some families, and presents aren\ used solely to 
say "I love you .. " 

Otrisunas has always been special with my family. 
We all, and I do mean all (there are 58 of us), go to my 
great-grandmother's house one day about a week before 
Christmas. Her five children, their spooses, their chil
dren and their spouses, and other family members show 
up and bring a dish-main course, side dish, or dessert
and then between 12:30 and I p.m., we au dig in. 

After all have eaten for a couple of hours, we sit and 
talk about whatever canes up--whateVer's going on next 
year, something that happened 20 years ago, or what so
and-so did and why. However, between eating and talk
ing, there is the ritual passing out of the gifts. Marnaw, 
my great-g,andmolher, buys inexpensive gifts for the 
kids. It isn't a lot, but, it's the thought that counts, and 
the 10 to 15 kids that Marnaw buys f0< know she loves 
them, with or without a presenL 

Happ'1J Hollida"9S from the paper peoplle 
. . . 
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Editorials/News 

SAB membml pooe with the...., ollittrs at the No,. 24 meeting. Officers rrom first row left are President Heidi 
Kulick, Vice President T~us Pratt, Co-sports Chairwoman Ton)'a Newell and Secretary Cynthia Winn. 
Members abd officers from se<ond ,:ow left are Historian Andrea Menc;lellin, Co-treasurer Sherry Shannon, Co
speaker Cbai.--an Danya 1ieken, c_,... Chairman Ken Barber, Pam. Jonte, Emmerick Jacob, Jermaine 
Martin, Mark Polter, Debra Hodge, Robert PadiUa, Co-speaker Chairwoman Susan Roberts,Andy D'Abergo, 
Jenne Spann, Idris Sbaik, Ora Lu Lady. (Photo by Maryaun Urick) 

Bass hears students' complaints 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

This faD's second College of the Mainland Question 
and Answer Session with Dean Bass was held Dec. 2 in 
the Administration Building with 20 people aacuding. 

Dr. Doo Bass, dean of lnslructiou and Student De
velopmen~ stsrted the meeting by annooocing that an 
outlet foe the miaowa\'C bad been inmllcd in the cafe1c. 
ria. Now the microwave is available for all to use. He 
also said that three new OUISide tsbles are ready ro be 
placed around campus wherevc, the Student Aai>itcs 
Boord mc,nbe,s feel they wwld be mostnooded. 

Dr. Bass theo opened the floor IO questions. The 
first q,-.in cooccmed day care f<r snvlents' children. A 
mother said sbe would appreciate day care in the sum
mc,. Sbe said sbe dido't undentand wby the day care has 
room fer ooly 46 cbildren. Sbe wanted the day care ro be 
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expanded so that it could handle the children whose i,ar
enlS atlelld COM. Dr. Bass explained that the day care in 
tbe Toclmical Educatim Building is foe the Child De,ei
opment studenlS IO study cbildreo and is not a day care 
cenltt fer the children of COM students. However, be did 
agree that COM needs a separate day care for the children 
of studenlS. 

Anodia- day care problem presented concerned lraf
fic congestion caused by parerns picking up their cbil
dren. One mother explained that it takes only a few min
utes IO enter the building, talk IO the teacher and pick up 
the child. Peq,lc frequently part in front of the day care 
and run in causing a back-up of cars. Dr. Bass suggested 
!hat the...., in queslion could perhaps be designaled a no 
parting ares during the times when parenlS pick oe drop 
off children. . 

Another issue was a complaint about the math book 
forMATII 0310. The student with this complaint stated 
that math already takes too much time, and that the book 
format lakes a student through the coune too slowly. 

Another point was the lack of communication on 
the campus. Several students felt that not enough places 
exist where a student can find infonnation about events. 
One student suggested a public address system be placed 
in classrooms. Dr. Bass replied that COM -deot Lar
ry L. Stanley would not approve this. He did, however, 
suggest that the college invest in some small electronic 
billboards to be placed over various door-ways in the 
buildings . 

Some students were also upset about having to pay 
$3 IO have their ID card stamped for a new semester. 
They want a new card if they have IO pay $3. Dr. Bass 
explained that the money is put inlO a fund IO pay for 
the use of the facilities at COM. 

SAB sponsor Maryann Urick took the problems oot 
of a suggestion box and read them out loud. The SAB 
bad placed the box in the Student Center near the cafete
ria line. These suggestions included more classes for 
wmking students as well as a suggestion that classes 
should be held earlier in the morning and later at nighL 

A question from the suggestion box asked coold any 
student stan a club. Urick stated that any student may 
start a club and all he neeqs is a motive for one. · 

The next Question and Answer Session is set for 
Feb. 11 during College Hour. 

' 

Houston radio hype 
lowers quality level 

Oliver 
Bartlett 

What radio station do you listen ro? 
How many thousands of times ba>e you heard that 

questiou asked after some stupid little contest on the ra
dio? 

Today's most popular, or should I say most prof
itable, radio stations live on hype like these little COD· 

tests. "Call in and win big money," says one station. 
"We have two tickelS for the ninth caller," says another 
station. These are ploys ro get more listeners. 

Radio stations depend on ad,enising re.eoue IO 

make their profits. The problem with IOday's radio is 
that the stations are depending on this mindless hype IO 

get listeners. They haw, \'irtually abandoned the idea of 
quality entertainment The hype brings in the listeners 
and they are quickly ssturated with ads. I have heard 
stretches of more than 10 minutes of just ads and oon
tests IO be followed by a soug that I really didn't want IO 
hear in the fiI1lt place. 

Houston's situation is just as sad as evuy other ma
jor city's in the United States. Our top stalions, MAGIC 
102 and POWER 104, a:e incredibly dependent on ad-
tisin&- As a resull we a,, constantly bombaa'ded with 
oonunen:ials. 

I belie.e the way 10 fix this problem is 10 cmite 
m<re slalia1s that arc less dependent on advertising IO 
make a proliL Houston has several publicly funded radio 
stations. Many of them play gospel or classical music. 
These may not nccessarily hi' the most mainstmun 
forms of entertainment in the world, but they do have an 
audience. These stations arc not as well known as the 
larger, pi,alely owned, ad-dri•eo radio Sllltions, but they 
do ba>e a following aud cmite their own profits by hold
ing fund-raising events. Many of these stations ha•c en
joyed a quiet success fer many years. 

The ooly problem is that there arc not enough of 
these stations. There m: still many formats that have 
linle or no representation in HouslOQ. Alternative music 
and jazz have very little exposure on tbe Houston air
waw,s. Also, many talented bands aren't getting a chance 
because the major stations arc afraid of losing their spon
sors. 

The idea is IO provide something f<r everyooc, or at 
least it should be. Right now Houston radio is very lop
sided and will continue to be ·as long as stations are de
pendent 00 advertising. 

:CC>Slffl01ogy students, 
/ win hairstyling Cf)Dtest ·• 
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Saudi Arabia 
Continued from Page 1---------
mibnertt IO equal opponunity employment on this cam
pus." 

COM Eoglish instructor Ouida Sarunann addressed 
the board and presented to the board the petition that was 
drawn up at the 12:30 meeting held earlier that after
noon. 

The petition stated that the Saudi negotiations could 
only be acceptable if female COM administralOrs and in
scructors were included in tne contract no matter whether 
training would occur in this country a< in Saudi Arabia. 
Also the petition stated that the board should consider 
the precedent that COM set with its policy not 10 make 
investmenlS with South Africa due IO apartheid. 

"I just think it's a matter of dollars winning over 
ethics,• Sanmaun was lalEr quoted as saying. 

COM hislOry instruclOr and seoate member Larry 
Smith also spoke at the board meeting in opposition to 
COM doing business with the Saudi company. 

'Tm very disappointed in the board's decision," 
Smith stated. "But it seems IO me that this is just auoth
er situation where expediency and greed haw, been pro
moted ovtt principles and human rights. 

"Sometimes reasonable people can disagree, but I 
still believe that it is llllgic that COM's representati,es 
have def med COM as a school that will do business with 
a country that retains such a poor humau rigbt's recml." 

The first open discussion of the proposal came on 
Nov. 3 when Presideot Larry L. Stanley addressed the 
COMSenate. 

He told the senate that SCECO bad renewed COM 
as a possible college IO train 36 male Saudi Arabian 
technicians in math, electrical instrumentation and Eng
lish as a second language. 

Dr. Dooald G. Bass, dean of lnBlruction and Student 
De.elopment, told lnterCOM that the college could pos
sibly make $100,000 10 $200,000 from this "opportuni
ty." 

When Smith addressed the board, be cited faclS from 
a U.S. State Department report regarding human rights 
in Saudi Arabia which bad been circulated among faculty 
members OD campus by Young. 

Smith read that in Saxli Arabia labor unions are not 
allowed, Saudi ci.ti7.cns do not have free elections, free. 
dom of speech and press, or l'n,edom of teligion. 

He also read that segregation by - exists in almost 
all social situations. Saudi Arabian womeo are eligible 
for severe criminal punishment if their bodies are not 
fully covered at all times in public. Saudi women are 
also prolubited by law not to haw, pre-marital sc:x. 

Although L'>ere is strong opposition 10 the COM/ 
SCECO negotiations, other membels of the school's fa
culty were more supportive. 

Dr. Ali Ra,andi, COM math instructor, stated at the 
meeting that the issue is primarily a matter of education 
and not human rights. 

"I'm 100 percent f<r i~" Dr. Ravandi stated privately 
days before the meeting. "This proposal of the SCECO 
is a wonderful opportunity for COM to achie,e an inter
national name and become a much strongc, learning base 
fer all students. 

"This college is based upon the ideals of enlighten
meot and learning, and I believe that the way the Saudi 
culture bas de>eloped is not for auyone our.side of the 
culture IO judge," Dr. Ravandi stated. 

"Even though the IJ[OD050d.sludents from Saudi Ara
bia ha.e grown and learned in-a much cliffen:nt culture 
than in the United States, that gives the college oo right 
IO stand in ethical judgment of the people who live under 
an Islamic-based govemmeut." 

Young's view diffc,ed: "There is no difference be
ttt.en business and politics. If COM has dealings with a 
business operating in Saudi Arabia, then it must be as
sumed that the administration of COM is willing IO help 
perpetuate the govenunent that exists in Saudi Arabia." 

After bearing about the board's <lecision Dr. Marga
ret R. Caylor, COM sociology instrucror, said, ·r can 
only see a very negative outcome to this situation if the 
administration continues IO support the negotiations be-
tween College of the Mainland and SCECO." · 
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W"mners of tbe Team Jeapordy contest held Nov.17 are bottom row from left: Harry Kobler ,John Harmm,Jason 
Johansson and Melani Thompson; top row: Mark Potter, Perry Bealon,James McGarny and Joel Hawkins. First 
place winners hold the T -,;birls Ibey won. (Pbotoby Maryau Urick) 

Bookstore procedures revamped 
Continued ftlHD Page 
colleges. The mark-up pays for the operation of the 
bookstore. 

"The COM bookstore is here as a service to the stu
dents, not to make a profit," said Slawson. "With the 
right books and the right prices, the educational process 
will flow." 

No additional space is available IO the bookstore, 
Slawson said, so other solutions to the long lines were 
necessary. Dr. Pope, Rae and Slawson ha,e developed 
several new procedwes for the spring term and beyood. 

A new chapter will begin for the bookstore with 
spring term. SludenlS can expect IO see a take-a-number 
system during the first two weeks rush. A limited num
ber of students will be admitted IO the booksrore at one 
time. This limiled number is expected to reduce confu
sion, allow for more immediate attention and assistance 
and will eliminate the long check-out lines. As students 
complete their purchases and leave the store, the next set 
of students will be admitted. 

Students will find that books have beeo reaminged 
in a new, easier system. They wiU be in alphabetical or
der by course. Instead of looking under humanities for 
your philosophy books, you will find them under P. 
Books will be arranged from A IO Z by course. If a stu
dent needs accounting books, he will go straight to the 
accounting. section. Of course, the bookstore staffers
Mary Ellen Grove, August Smith, Paf Hawkins and 

Judy Hudson and the regular student assistants-will be 
there IO help students locate the books. 

Men:handise has also been re<rgani7.ed. The new dis
play is attractive, functional and will help direct the flow 
of traffic in the bookSl<Ye. 

To further red.re coogestiou, refunds aiid buy-backs 
will be transacted in a ...,Hite office in the SIIIIIOOIII ad
jacent IO the bookstore during the first two weets of the 
spring semester. 

After the fust two weeks of the spring semesteT, 
booksrore procedures will be reevaluated IO see what 
worts and what needs more attention. 

In addition IO alphabetizing books, limiting the 
number of studenlS in the store and redncing the tcfunds 
and buy-back line. some long range plans are being for
mulated. Another chapter will begin with the 1993/94 
school year. 

At that time, the number of cash regislers will be 
increased from two IO foor. The checkout CWllb:IS will 
be rearranged and the aedit coonter will be redoced in 
sire lO allow more room for the new checkout counters. 
Credit purchases will no longc, slow the lines down be
cause new registers will be equipped with electronic read
"" that will automatically print the charge slip. 
, Also sometime dupng the 1993/94 school year the 

painted concrete floors wiU be carpeted IO enhance the 
overall appearance of the bookstCKe. 

You can't judge a book or a booksrore by its cover. 
O.ecl: it out for yomself. 

K,fil-PPY Kmn.u.~g.fl. Jr-om. intercon ., 
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What's Happening 

COM -II MIIDO Nuygen, Tonya NeweD and Ken Barbor enjoy the Dance 0...r the Sea. Tbo Student Activities 
Board ..,..,...red Ibo dance held at the Flagship Hole~ Nov. 20. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Stoker's Dracula: love, not horror story 
By KIM . MITCHELL 
Assistant Editor 

For year.,. horror films bave been stuct in a rut 
Producers have relied Oil slash« films as the mcdimn for 
scaring audiences. But Oil Friday, Nov. 13, ""'""'1wrilu 
James Hart and dilector Francis Ford Coppola changed 
all that when Bram SIOkcr"s book Dracula -- in 
movie furmat in thcatm nationwide. 

"It's not a slasher movie trying to scare you every 
three seconds.• Hart 10kl Bruce Westbrook of lhc Ho MS· 

ton Chronic~ in lhc Nov. 8 paper. "If poople want Fred
dy Goos ID Transylvania, !his ain"t for them." 

Gary Oldman (from JFK) heads the cast as Dracula. 
Oldman's progression in his acting ability is evident 
when Dracula is compared with one of his first movies. 
Sid and Nancy. In Sid and Nancy it was obviom that he 
was trying too hard to act as smpid as Sid Vicious. But 
as Dracula, his acting seems natural and relaxed. 

The film also stars Keanu Reeves (BUI and Ttd ser
ies) as Jonathan Harker. Dracula shows Reeves bas act
ing potMtial as someone other than Ted Theodore Lo
gan, the characic,- he made so famous. 

Also appearing in Dracula are Winona Ryder as 
Hmker's fiance Mina, Tom Waits as R. M. Rcnfield, an 
inmate in an insane asylum and Anthony Hopkins as 
vsmpire slayer Van Helsing. 

The film combines Stoker's fictional chancttt, Dra· 

• 

cula, wilh the man who is the historical basis for the 
legend. 15th-century Romanian prince, Vlad the Im)llller. 
According 10 the Encyclopema of MyrltOlogy and ug
•nds, Vlad Tepes (1431-1476) was a sadistic tyn,nt who 
once even nailed tud>ans 10 men's heads when they didn't 
take lhe turbans off as Ibey greeted him. Tcpcs was 
called Dracula, and SIOker borrowed lhe name for his 
characte,. 

The movie opens wilh the llllgic dcalh of Vlad's 
wife, die dcalh that propels his failh-renouncing evil. 
Centuries later. having survived as a vampire. Vlad/ 
Dracula sees Mina as the reincarnation of his wife and 
pursues her IO the end. 

There are some horror scenes and a bit of violence, 
but Coppola and Hart have toned it down to make the 
movie, which bas an R rating, accessil>le IO a wider audi
ence. 

*It's like Gou With tk Wind with sex and vio
lence,• Hart rold the Chronicle with a laugh. 

In my opinion, Dracula wm an excellent portrayal 

of a man's pursuit of a woman. Oldman's character left 
Ibis movie goer feeling nolhing but sympathy fo, the 
vampire. 

Unlike many movies out today, Ibis one is dcfmire-
1~ worth $5. There wasn't much blood and gore, and I 
didn' have ro sleep wilh the lights on. Contrary 10 pop
ular belief, Dracula is not a horror story, but more of an 
inlensc love story. 
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COM board OKs negotiations with Saudis 
By JASON CANTRELL 
Starr Reporter 

An issue that bas brought much controversy to Col
lege of the Mainland faculty and staff is the possibility 
of a contract bctwccn COM and the Saudi Coosolidated 
Electric Company IO train penonnel. The COM Board of 
Truawcs unanimously _.,ved of a continuation of ne
gotiations with SCECO al the Dec. 3 meeting. 

COM social 8cience professor and senate member 
Robert L. Young stated, "It llOUbles me lhat the mem
bers of the board that are supposed ID bave much busi
ness sense and support labor.- would unanimous
ly approve furlbcr negotiations for COM ID deal wilh 
SCECO without even having a discussion within the 
boanl about the issue." 

COM pblll,,Pijihy instructor Mona MarsbalJ, who 
called a meeting Dec. 3 IO draw up a petition in protest 

Hard al work, student aosistanl Mar qui ... Sam straightens the merchandise after I busy day In tho College of Ibo 
Mainland Boollsmrt. · (Photo by Alice Rusaell) 

Cosmetology focuses on quality 
By DONNA MYERS 
Starr Reporter 

The College of the Mainland cosmetology prug.an, 
bas grown steadily in bolh registration and repatalion 
since ill beginning Sept. 19, 1988. 

The po,pa11 provides a high-level, quality echnrioo 
focused on producing professional cosmetologists. The 
goal is 10 .-consume, demand, while offering a cm,
tivc, cballenging and linaricially rewarding opportunity 
for students. 

Since its opening, _.,ximalely 200 IIUdenll bavc 
oompletod lhc pogram. "Our record clearly indicates the 
quality of this program," said cosmetology instructor 
Coonie Foster. "Our smdcnll have a 98 pe,cent passing 
rate, which has remained true for the last four and a half 
years, wilh 2 pcn:ent scoring 100 pcn:enL • She added, 
"Achieving 100 pcn:ent on lhc state exam is difficulL • 

Students have lhc choice of a one-year certificate 
pogram or a two-year cosmetology program leadin1 IO 
an associate in applied acience degree. 

Aller comploting lhc fiJSt year of the two-yes pro-

gram, students are eligible 10 take the state exam for a 
Texas cosmetology license. The second year focuses ou 
teaching the operating and management principles of 
running a beauty salon. The lwo year program is de
signed for the student whose goal it is 10 become an in
dependent business person. 

"The two-ycsr program provides lhc student with 
more opporbJllities," Foster said. "Career opporlUllities 
include working ror a large corporation or manufacturer 
marketing their ccomctlc line, (or as) a msteting n,pro
sentalive f<I a pmticular product or an edl1C810r. 

"If a student wants ID expand in ooc pmticular field, 
lhc veooors used by COM will, upon acctptancc, educate 
the student (thereby) providlng the opportunity 10 move 
up in management po,itions," Foster said. 

Before """f>IMCC, the SbJdent must pass vigorous 
tests prepared by the vcndoc. "All of our illudenll that 
have pursued this avenue bave been accepted in lhcsc 
programs," Foster said. "We attribute lhc IIUCCCII of 
these applicants IO the f11Ct lhat we offer such a well· 
rounded IX'OiiWil.• 

Scc~l'llgell 
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of the il08otiationa said that lhc booid should have COil· 

sidcred mon, filCttlty ........ in their dccisiffl. 
·rm very disappoin1rd with lhc boad's·docism con

cerning lhc negotiations between COM and SCECO," 
Marshall stated. "I undcntand the need for COM IO be on 
die lookout for new income opportunities, but I also 
would like IO ace tbc adminillration make a devout com-
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Bookstore changes 
format for spring 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter 

·, 

The boobtore format has _, rewritten acoording 
to Lois Slawson, manager of lhc boobtore a1 College of 
the Mainland. COM has grown by leaps and bounds, but 
Ibo- ""9llalDre. *8111111 iA ~ SCl.111<;1 CoPt,or, 11ait ,e.. 
maincd ilially ID It l"fftw 11,o t1 ,_.. Slaw• 

son bas - lhcn. 
COM studen11 think it's time fllr a change. That's 

what they IOld Dr. William T. Spillar, chairman of the 
Division of Arts and Humanities, in September. More 
than 200 students responded IO Dr .. Spillar's request for 
comments, wilh 28 citing problems at lhe bookstore. 
Students said the lilles - too long, the prices were too 
high and that it was difrx:ult IO locate required boots. 

Dr. Henry Pope, dean of College and Financial Ser
vices. David Rae, comptroller, and Slawson met to ex. 
amine lhc problems and ilevelop some solutions. 

Since book prices arc act by the publishers, they 
cannot be changed. COM bookstore mark-up is 17 per
cen~ while 25 percent or moo: is lhc rule at many other 

See Bookstore Pago 11 
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What's Happening 

From left, Eddie Carbone (Danny Sorge) explains America's aniquen ... to Sicilian immigrants Marco (John Paul 
Faour) ud Rodolpbo (Tim Unrue). (Photo by Theater Department) 

A View entertains theater audiences 
· By AMY TAFT 

Co-assistant Editor 

Sagas of star-crossed lovers have plagued scripts 
since long before Shakepeare's Romeo and Jlll~t. but no 
saga is as twisted as that of Catherine and Rodolpho in 
Arthur Miller's A View From the Bridge. Miller 1D1folds 
lhe story of Catherine and Rodoipho combining folbid
den love, jealousy and deceit producing a stunning and 
shocking drama. 

A View From the /!ridge, directed by Jack Westin, 
was ptOSeUted at College of lhe Mainland Arena Theatre 
through Feb. 14. 

Set in 1955, A View From the Bridge tells lhe story 
of Eddie Carbone, a longshoreman living in Brooklyn 
with his wife Beatrice and her orphaned niece, Catherine. 
Throughout lhe play Catherine sttuggles with breaking 
away from Eddie and living a life of her own. 

The anival of Bealrice's Sicilian cousins. Mmco and 
Rodoipho, who have come to work illegally oo lhe 
docks, heightens the conflict within lhe Catbone family. 
Eddie fcan he is losing Catherine, and his fcan become 
reality whea Catherine and Rodolpbo announce their 
love for one anothtt and their plans to marry. In despera
tion Eddie beuays Marco and Rodolpho leading to the 
bloody conclusion. 

V.W. Uher as Alfieri, lheelderly lawyer who advis-

cs Eddie, revealed the story through flash backs. 

As Eddie Carbone, Danny Sorge portrayed a believa
ble. protective uncle whose love for Catherine is not an 
the up-and-up. Leslie Bell as Beatrice Carbone offered an 
excellent performance as the jealous wife tom between 
family ties and her own emotions. Stacey Noessel as 
Catherine was the epitome of a naive, yOIDlg girl experi
encing love for the first time. 

John Paul Faoor gave a strong performance as the re
vengeful Marco. Tim Unroe seemed comfonable with 
the easygoing attitude of Rodolpho, Marco's y01D1ger 
brother. The drama also included a number of extras and 
backgrowul people to add to the setting. 

Also ai4ing in the success of A View From the 
Bridge was set designer J. Newton White who creatively 
combines a waterlront with a quaint apanmenL Lighting 
designer Tom Gudlrie provided a romantic effect through 
artful use of lighting. Kelly Babb in charge of sound 
produced a unique combination of 'SOs songs and waler
front sounds IO produce,.. ear-pleasing appeal. 

Ovc:rall the entire cast and crew pulled together to 
give an excellent performance of an award-wiMing dra
ma. A View From the Bridge was a must-see drama. 

The COM Arena Theatre's next production is Wil
liam Shakespeare's A Mid.sumnu,r Nighl's Dream, which 
opens March 11. 

Blood drive Feb.16, 17 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board biannual blood drive will be held Tuesday, Feb.16 
and Wednesday, Feb.17, from 9 a.m_ to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center. All who donate blood will receive a free 
T-shirL It is not necessary to make an appoinbnent; 
however, those who have appoinunents will be able to 
dooate at their reserved times. To reserve a specific time, 
donors may sign up on the donor list at the front desk in 
lhe gym. Last semester COM had 170 donors, bloaking 
the 1987 record of 163 dooors. 

ECOM wants you 
ECOM, College of lhe Mainland's Environmental 

CODIDlittee, holds meetings at 12:30 p.m. every first and 
lhinl Thursday in Room L-252. Meetings also are held 
every second and fourth Monday at 9 p.m. also in Room 
L-252. 

On Feb. 27, ECOM will co-sponsor lhe Phi Theta 
Kappa trip to watclt Fires of Kl<Wait at the IMAX thea
ter in Houston. Sign-up for this trip will be held during 
the next ECOM meetings. 

In addition to trips, ECOM plans to bring guest 
speakers lO meetings to discuss CWffllt issues that affect 
all. All ECOM T-shins have been sold, but new ones 
are coming. ECOM also has severnl boob for sale in 
lhe COM bookstore: Ab""' of Power, Worker Empow
ermenl la a Changing Eco"""'J and Bhophal Tragedy. 
Several instructors are giving extra credit for book re
ports oo these. The next ECOM meeting is Feb. 18. 

Malcolm X program 
The •3 Faces of Malcolm X" will be presented in 

the College of lhe Mainland Leaming Rcsoun:e Center 
Auditorium L-131 Feb. 17 at 7:15 p.m. and Feb. 18 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Vern Bryan~ professor of Pan-African Studies with 
California State University at Northridge, will provide 
insight into Malcolm X's sttuggle for civil rights and 
social justice. The program is sponsored by the Cootinu
ing Educatioo Community Forum, Division of Social 
Sciences, lhe Grafton Fund, lhe Organization of African 
American Culture and the Student Activities Board. 

For more informatioo, call (40'.I) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Career fair set Feb. 23 
The College of the Mainland Nursing Department 

will host its fifth annual Health Careers Fair Feb. 23 
from 11 Lm. to I p.m. in the Technical Education 
Building Room T-49. Anyone in the community is wel
come to attend. Representives from 25 area hospitals 
will be ptOSeUt to answer questions about health-related 
careers. All COM students interested in health-related ca
reers are encouraged to attend 

,--------------------------. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
COM mourns Smith's death 11(d?_•_ ~ FaBst

0
~eeatstN 1.~11 

c,eo edfroaPaaeI---------------- ~ 11 1 ~ 
limo --t wod<ingcliJCCtly with_ 

Tillie Henson, drcullllion supemaor, said: "Vickie was a very invaie ptt- I All you can eat Pizza, Spa Gatti ",Salad & Dutch Apple Treat! I 
son in her own ript. She bad her own ideas aoout things and how she wmllOd to I Q } $3 9 9 c _ J. / I 
get them done. She commmir:Med very well with the st1Kleots. Silo was the typo ',,IJ. _,Y... • 1-Hl',ffrf"ff, I 
of persoo w!to could ge1 c1own to t11c 1eve1 or the studcnla and bad a very good I _ 
raw,rt with the llllldcnts or, camp,a." 

Robert .Rotirigucz. lilllllrian, Smilh's supervisor, said of her, "She was a~ I Dinner Buffet only $4.49 5 - 8 p.m. I 
dicaled wmta:. Kind of quiet in a way." 

Smilh alao was a member of the Am«ian Cancer Society, American Busi
oess Women, the COM Vision Draft Committee and the AFL-CIO Local No. 
1550. 

She is survived by two childn,n and three grandchildren, one sister, four 
brothers and a -of other rel#ives. 

: ~~ 311~:;:;~~wy. fd(??\¥.b1 : . ~ . ~. 
L Efo/, 10% ~t •ia ,..,. t/J!f rt.lurt "'....,t ..,./// J ._ _________________________ _. -------------------
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Graduation deadline set 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Pbotoanpby Editor 

Do you find yourself huroming Pomp and Circwn
stance in anticipation of the big event? If so, you have a 
homeworl< assignment. 

Yoo noed to file an application for graduation if you 

See Gradua- Pait 11 

Dean Bass speaks to · students 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter and 
MELANI THOMPSON 
Managln1 Editor 

Ha><: you ever bad a q- lha nobody J:,,_ 
swerl Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction -, Stu
dent Dcvelopnent. discussed ideas with students and fa
culty on Feb I I. The Dean Bass Forum brousht 
questions nnging from short Christmas vacations to ad
vertising (HI bulletin boanls. 

Dr. Bass answered questions about why College of 
the Mainland police are allowed to provide jumper 
cables, but.,,,,_ "jump" a depleted battery. He stated 
that there is a liability problem. 

COM llllldelll Susan Roberts brought op the subject 

of advertisements on lhe bulletin bomds which imply 
that research papers will be typed for $15 ptt poge. After 
noticing the Stoep prices, she found out that this included 
the resean:h and writing of the paper as well as typing. 

Roberts also suggested the need of some SCN1 of day 
care facility for single parents whose children who must 
accompany them to evening classes. She suggested that 
day care facilities already in place at COM could be used. 
Dr. Bass, however, informed her that during the day. the 
day care facility is a lab for the child development class
es. He also DOlal that licensing could be a problem. 

Updating the computer software and labs is a project 
COM will nndenake beginning next year. New IBM 486 

See Coocerno hp 11 

COM staffer's recent death unexpected 
By MELANI THOMPSON 

l( ff .::;;;::::,. \...: 

V-ICICria Smilh, acqaisitioN --ill .. College of the Mabflll!ld Li
brary, died Jan. 17 at Humana Holpital in Clear~-

Funenl services were held Jan. 23 # Grealer Bell Zion Baptist Chmclt in 
Texas Ciry wib Rev. Dr. 7.ephaniah Phillips officiating. Burial followed at 
Mainland Memorial Cemetery in Hitchcock. Pallbearers were COM employocs 
Alex l'lllll. - Slaney, Johnny Owens, Leroy August and Jerry Anderson. Li
brary Slalf members were hononu:y pellbeams. 

According to COM Director of Library Services Robert Slaney, Smith, who 
earned an asaociattl'l dcpee in applied scienco from COM in 1971, began wcrk
ing here in tm in the non-print-dojabliWL Larer, as acquisitions assist
an~ she onlaed boob, assisted in pocessing them and also - in the peri
odical aecdon of the hl,nry. Simley...- that one-lhinl to oae-balf of her 

SeeC0Mhpl2 

Black History Month 
honors achievements 
BY MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

The primary purpose of Black History Month, 
which was started in 1926 as Negro Hisrory Week by 
Dr. Carter G. Woodsoo, was to make sure that "young 
blacks would grow up with a fmn knowledge of their an
cestry." 

Negro History Week became Black His1<1ry Month 
in 1976. 

Each year College of the Mainland's library foyer is 
lhe backdrop for a black history display. This year, with 
the death of Thmgood Marahall--the first African Ameri
can Supreme Coon justice--the theme is Judicial Democ
racy: The Life and Legacy of Thurgood Marahall. 

Tiltie Henson, circulation supervisor, and Dr. Lee 
McGriggs, social science instructor, work together each 
year to choose a theme and work up a display for lhe 
foyer . 

S-•ts-over black lliltory display on Supreme Court Jastltt, Thurgood MarshaU in COM library foyer. The 
dloplaJ was pnpared by TUe Hemon, clrculatloa supervisor ud Lee McGriqs, aoclai science instructor_ From 
left: Lais ea ...... KennJ Gouty, Tony Hickman, Carol Eubank ud TUiie HfflSOL (Pbolo bJ AliceRussoH) 

.. We thought it was a good time to commemorate 

See February Page 5 
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Editorials/News 

TIie - Tile LIDe Up enter1111m at die w-Back Kickoff In Ille Stadent Center on Jan.19. Band memllen 
from left are: Manny Lopez .. pitar. WIUie Gonzelez OD drums - l)pjd McKnlabt OD - pltar. 

(Photo by Allee Rmsell) 

SAB Kickoff features The Line Up 
By AMY TAFr 
Co-usistant Editor , 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board held a Welcome Baclc Kiclcoff in the Studem Cen
ter Jan. 19. 

While sipping m SAD-supplied ooft drinks, the cap
tive lunch crowd lisleaed to the music of the band, The 
Line Up. Band members were Willie Gao• Jes on drums 
and vocals, Manny Lopez on guitar and vocals and Dmd 
McKnigltt on bass and vocals. 

The Lino Up's perfmmn:e was a~ ped'uwwwa 
of the fall kickoff including lllllgs ranging from "Even-

Dow" by l'l:arl Jam to "Everything About You" by Ugly 
Kid Joe. 

During a brief break for introductions, Vanneise 
Collins, assistant to the President and Ofr,ce of Equal 
Educational Opportunity, introduced SAB otr,cen and 
members who were present at the kickoff. SAB Pn:sidmt 
Heidi Kulick explained SAB functions and encouraged 
membership. Qtbc:, SAB officen include: Thaddeus 
Pratt. vice president Jermaine Martin, trtaswet, Clint 
Sbuntlkm,co,s :re111r,~Wfnb,~Srt
.., Robau, ......... chair; Donya Tieken, speakc:,s co
clrair; Kar Bmbc:,, Studcut Activities Council and ,perts 
chair; Andtta Medellin, historian; and Tmya Newell, 
parliar,-llriat ..i co-,pcrts chair. 

CLEP out for additional college credit 
By AMY TAFI' 
Co-uslstut Editor 

looking for a way to get out of dtose 11::dious -, 
boring lcx:baes md endless assignments? The College
Level Ewninatioo Program may have the answer. 
CLEP offc:,s numerous teslS each of which awards aeclit 
for or exemption from a course. Students may tal:e the 
CLEP in the College of the Mainland Counseling Cen
ter. The oext test is April 13. Deadline to register is 

~lnterCOM 
Ca ··- Edi&ma Kia MHcWI .. fili 
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Mucb22. 
Cl.6P helps studenlS reach their goals of achieving 

degrees - quiclly by allowing them to show bow 
well they know vuioos znbjects. CLEP also is one of 

the - widely ..:cepted credit-by-ezaminaacn -
in the COUDlry with more than 2,800 acaedired institu-
tims to include COM awarding aeclit for dtose studenlS 
who received ssrisfac:ulry scores m CLEP ezams, accord
ing 1o the CLEP broclme. 

BenelilS of taking CLEP exams include improving 
chances foc admission to collese, bypassing inlroductory 
classes, saving time and mooey getting a degree and en
tering college wid! up to two yems of college credit 

CLEP can help at any stage in the educational pro
cess. AdullS returning to college, graduating high school 
seniors. enrolled college stodenlS, international stodenlS 
and those who are rmable to atlend regularly scheduled 
classes are all eligible for CLEP. 

CLEP offc:,s exams ranging from genenl examina
tions. which cover most material students learn in intro-, 
ductory courses, to subject examinations. which cover 
lll8ltrial studenls learn in an rmdelgmduate course. CU!P 
exams provide testing for nearly evc:,y freld of interest 
from history and social sciences to fureign languages. 

Fees include $38 for the CU!P jJaysble by chccl: m 
moaey ontc:, and $7 for administration charges paysble 
by a separate check or money onlez. Test fees are refunda.. 
hie in the event the student does not show up foc the 
test. The arlministratim fee, bowevc:,, is noorefundable. 

To register fCI" CLEP exams or for more informa-
. lion conract the COM Cormselrng Center at (409) 938· 

1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 297 or stop by the Stu
dent Center. The Counseling Cen•er can provide J>ro. 
chtueS explaining procedtueS and the exam content in 
depth." 
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Amy Taft 
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Comedian Horn keeps COM audience laughing 
B7 CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

An estimated 180 people from College of the Main
land and the surrounding community were detighred by 
the exubc:,ant comedian Dan Hom. Horn and his durn-

mies who have a_...i on Comic Strip Uve, Evening 
at the lmprov and Show l"rme Comedy Show Case kept 
the audience of all sges rolling in the aisles Feb. IO in 
the Leaming Resoun:e Center. 

Hom, whose appearance was spoosored by the Stu
denis Activities Board, began the show by telling the 811· 

Comedian Du Hom brings Orson, bis dirty old mu puppet, to life and thrllls COM audience with nnezpeded 
lmmor. Hon's.,,......._ Feb. 10 in Ille Learninll Resource Center Auditorium was sponsored by the Stndenl 
Ac:tivitles Bosrtl. (Photo by Maryann Urick.) 

Concerns addressed by Dean Bass 
C.Jl•N4"- Page 1----~---

C• m1 uters wilb CD-ROM will be purchssod with a tech
nology fee Iba studenlS pay as pat of their registration 
fees. The funds from the fees. which will arid up to about 
$160.000. will be marchod by the college. 

When asked why COM bas such a short Christmas 
VOC8DOII (-weeb compared to four at .-colleges) 
Dr. Bass said that this allows COM lo end a week esrlier 

Graduation deadline 
c.-rr-Pqe 
plan to graduate this spring. The application oeeds io be 
filed by March 12. whetbec you plan to participate in the 
grarlualion ccn:mony or not. 

About 65 p,n,ent or 130 of the 200 graduates partic
ipate in the graduation ceremony each yesr according to 
Carol Casper, Transcript Evaluatoc in COM's Admission 
Office. There is no fee with the application and no fee 
for your cap and gown. The only coslS associated with 
graduation are your braid for honors and medal for high
est honors. 

Srudenis graduating with a grade point average of 
3.4 to 3. 79 arc eligible for honors and studenlS wid! a 
GPA of 3.8 to 4.0 are eligible fm highest honors. Stu· 
denlS with a GPA of at lesst 3.6 worlcing towards a de
gree are also eligible to join Phi Beta Kappa. 

Of course, if you choose to have invitations or an
nounwnents prinred, that is done at your own expense. 

than others and have a three-week mini-term between the 
spring semester and the .first sumrnu seasiolL This yesr 
however, the first week after commencement will be a 
forced vacation for .-or the staff and faculty. making 
the mini-term impossible. 

Studr:ms also were told Iba the Soutb<rn Aslocia
tion of Colleges and Schools will be visiting COM dur
ing February. 

diatoe about his new Toyota; then be pulled 001 a toy 
Yoda doll from the movie Star Wars. He then pulled 
back the can of the old sltrivebkp, green Yodacloll nl 
said. "Look Babara Bush." Hom was right. - was a 
resemblance. 

Nezt Hom reached into one of sevenl mite-· and 
pulled 001 the puppet Onon,adiny old mm of 91. Or
oon said. "I canl see anything." Hom told him, "Open 
your eyes." Orson's mouth fell wide open. and when be 
looked at a small boy in the front row the boy became 
frigb-' and ocreamed. Taking it in stride Horn laughed 
while Orson yelled back at the boy. 

Orson asked a girl (Tmya Newell) in the arvlieuce 
be:, name while Hom tried lo co111rol the love-sick pup
peL Orson then sang a love ooog to Tonya and Horn's 
1alent shone dHwglt wbile the llldierre roam!. 

Hom used puppeU dtrougltout the show, but at one 
point pulled Tonya. Onon's love, from the a11dieuce for 
a joke contest. The first contestanl was the dwmry E.P. 
who looked men: like E.T. E.P. was disqarrlilied for Idl
ing a really bad joke. Coutesllml No. 2 was puppets
Chickcn who bad a bright yellow beak brougltt loudly to 
life by Hom. 

Hom made the third contestant. Tonya, a human 
dummy by using sticks wilb ltatdcuffs on the ends to 
move 1tc:, anns and a vc:,y fmrny mask which was made 
of huge air-operated red tips. The mask was topped off 
with a white Gilligan-type hat. Horn moved the lips 
making TOIi,)'• say anything be wanted be, to. This hu
man puppet act was truly one of the highlighls of Hom's 
act. Tonya stood in embanassment while the audience 
bent ovc:, in laughter. 

Hom then brooght oot another puppet Casandra. 
who 1uniakbt ~ S8lm'day N"igbl 
Live. Casandra was DO lady. She pullod up be:, skill al 
flasborl the ardiaa. Csssndra lalOr became p I by 
the devil and did tho Dan Hom _, of Tire E:mrcist. 
As the puppet bcame violart. the ooly thing .... _, 
do was puke_ It WM ariot. 

Tbrooghout the pcrfmnaoee Hom enjoyed himself 
as lllUdl as tbe-+liNM:eaajoyed llim. Hewasa wryru. 
ny man who IIIIIJllUOrl tho crowd atd l:q,C !hem on the 
edge of their - wailiog for tho punch lioe" 

· lf you enjoy funny people and a good time, make a 
point lo aoe Dan Hom the -i time be comes lo COM. 

Participation in !he graduation ceremony is not ne
cessary to graduate. Diplomas are sent to all graduates by 
registered msiJ aftc:, the end of spring semester. 

Applications are available at the Admissions Office. The Spring 1993111/NCOM staff: hack row, from left: Chris Peten; Matt Scott, 1111,e, tisla& manager; Carl Jesse• 
Jr.; and Rodney Conley, advising editor; middle row: Bnadl Ryan; Kim MitdleD and Am7 Taft, co 5 IHI If you have questioos or need more information. conract 

Casper in the Admissions Office when you pick up your . 
- Qlication. . ' , . . ; • '· ,. . ... ' ·' ' . ' . . ' ~ 

editors; front row: Allee RUS&ell, typeaetter; and Melani Tbom- m•n•Jlnl editor, . , 
· (Pltolll b7 Aslrld IL ,_.,.,.) 
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Campus Life 

SAB officen pause ror a smile. From left: Donya Tiekent speakers co-chair; Ken Barber, Student Activities Council 
and sports di.air; Andrea Mendellin, historian; Heidi Kulik, president; and Jermaine Martin, treasurer in front. 
Offlcen not pictured: Thaddeus Pratt, vice president; Susan Roberts, speakers chair; Clint Sch11mau1 co
secretary; Cynthia Winn, co-secretary and Tonya Newell, parliammtarian and co-sports chair. 

(Pholo by Alice RmoeU) 

Clubs give info at Club Day 
By . RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

College of the Mainland held its first-ever Club Day 
Jan. 28 in the Student Center during College Hour. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the evenL 
The SAB created Club Day to give clubs <in the COM 
campus a chance to promote their organizations. 

"Club Day was devised to lry a new approach and 
give clubs an entire hour to get important points about 
their clubs (out to srudents)." said SAB President Heidi 
Kulick. 

"In the past, clubs were given the chance to promote 
themselves during the fall semester Welcome Back Kick
off, but people felt this wasn't effective enough." Kulick 
stated. 

In all, seven clubs participated . 
Susan Roberts and Joanne Alexander of the Environ

mental Committee of College of the Mainland sold 
books at their display to provide revenue for the club. 

"ECOM has many plans for this semester," Rob
erts, who heads E<;oM with Laura Rye, said. The plans 
include a boat tour of the Gulf Bay Wetlands in Mlllch 
and guest speaker, Brian Tokar, will come to COM in 
April ro speak on 'Environmental Perspectives.' 

ECOMs first meeting was Jan. 21. For more infor
mation about this club coniact Bob Young at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 306. 

Other Club Day participants were Organization of 
African-American Culture interum President Marquita 
Sam, and club members Bridget Sharpe and Ronald Gor
don. 

The OAAC recently attended the Stodent Black 
Leadership Conference hosted by Texas A & M Univer
sity, College Station. Black student organizations from 
around the country, including such cities as Chicago and 
New York, converged to meet one another and receive 
counseling on student majors. 

During Black History Month in February OAAC 
plans a poetry reading as well as sponsorship of African
American musical guests. The OAAC also will present a 
musical group at the Multi-Cultural Festival at COM on 
March 11. For more information contact Anthmy Haw
kin! at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 399. .,,,, .. ~ ~ ., 

• 

COM Outdoor Club membe< Walter Myleu provi<l
ed pamphlets and other material about the club and trips 
planDcd Coc the spring. 

The Outdoor Club brings togethec people who have 
a commoo inlerest in the outdoors and provides trip, fea.. 
tlll'ing camping, canoeing, backpacking, climbing or 
caving once each month. 

These trips are limited to 22 to 24 students and 
community members who are 18 years of age or older. 
Membership is not required to attend the meetings. For 
more information contact Maryann Urick at (409) 938· 
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 418. 

Another club at COM is the Vocal Senate. The Vo
cal Senate organizes events to provide revenue for the 
choir. President Tonya Newell encourages students ro 
join. 

"Other vocal or choir-relaled clubs are looting for 
members as well," Newell stated. "The COM Singers 
and the COM Studio Sing«s are open to anyone who 
wishes to join." For more information contact James 
Heffel at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 200. 

The COM Women's Soccer Oub has entered a local 
league and is looking for members. Team leader Dana 
Damian and a group of 13 players will play games on 
Sundays in and around Clear Lake, Galveston, League 
City and Texas City. The first game was held Feb. 7. If 
anyone is interested in signing up for future games con• 
laet Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211 oc (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 418. 

The Phi Theta Kappa Sigma Delta Chapter is an 
honor society providing opportunities and recognition 
when members graduate. By doing volunteer committee 
wort, members learn leadership and can earn scholar· 
ships. 

The p-esident of PIK is Ormond James and the sec
reiary is Stephanie Brown. 

Provisional membership requirements for P'IX are 
that a student must be currently enrolled in at least three 
Cffilit hours, have a grade point average of at least 3.600 
and have at least 12 Cffilit hours of college level classes. 

For more informatioo and a provisiooal membership 
application conlaet Leslie Richardson at ( 409) 938-1211 
oc (713) 280-3991, Ext. 329. 
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Folk singer pokes political fun . 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

Onoe again follc singer and songwriter Charlie King 
entertained two audiences Feb. 1 in the Leaming Re
soorce Center Auditorium. The two performances. ooe at 
11 a.m. and the other at 7:15 p.m., were sponsored by 
the College of the Mainland Student Activities Board. 
According to COM history inatructor Larry Smith, King 
has been perfonning at COM for six or seven years. 

"Truth is in short supply. but consequence is all 
around,• King said as an opening remark. Thi!r vertielized 
to the more than 130 students at both performances, the 
attitude presented by King in his music. 

The subjects of King's songs ranged from the Anita 
Hill/Clarenoe Thomas Congressional/Senate hearings to 
the unlimiled power of the elite to having respect for 
one's father. The most impressive song by far was aver· 
sion of The Flinstones written by a friend of King's. The 
name had been changed to The Clintones. The song be
gins with lyrics beginning with "Clintones. meet lhe 
Clintones. They're a modem liberal family." and ends 
with "When yoo meet the Clintones you'll have an Al 

and Tipper too time, a Tipper too time, you'll have a 
gay ol' time.• 

"Scum rises to the top," King annoWJCed as he in
troduced "On the Switch," a song that deals with "the
one-with-the-most-toys-wins" attitude that~ rampant 
through governmental system, according to King. The 
person with the most money and power controls the sys. 
tern, he maintains in the song. 

"I like Charlie a lot and think he's an entettamer as 
well as an educator,• Smith said of King. "He off as lots 
of encouragement ID "'"'38" people." Smith d ibed 
King as unique and an all-eroond good guy. "He knows 
how to cheer people up." 

Billboard Magazine writes, "King eme,ges fmn his 
self-reflection to remind U5 of the happy resilience of the 
human spirit. His message songs vary between the fun. 
ny and the frightening, but he pulls them off wjfh unva
rying taste, musical skill and charm." 

Students seemed to relate to the King. They even 
joined in on some of the singing. King sang about polit
ically important issues that college students should and 
are becoming aware of. 

COM Bookstore workers Olp Smith, lell, and Mary Elion Grove prepare books for tbe spring otmesler. 
Recent changes in bookstore procedure led to the alleviation of overcrowding inside during: the first two weeks 
of school wbile leaving students to wait in long lines in the Student Center. Some students said tbe wait uutside 
was a problem, but tbe less congested interior was easlerltl deal with. (Pholo by Alice R-) 
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Letter to Editor 
COM donations appreciated 
Dear Editor and College of the Mainland stalf, 

Thank yoo foe making Christmas and starting off 
1993 so much brighter with your generous donations of 
food and clothing. 

Because yoo shared, the pantry at the Alcohol/Drug 
Abuse (ADA) Women's Center sparldes with fullness . 
Because of your love, the ADA Women's Center can 
provide free treatment lo women who are seeking relief 
from their disease of alcoholism/addiction. 

Because COM employees care, more than 65 percent 
of ADA "graduates" are clean and sober today leading 
u.seful Jives in the communities of Galveston County. 

Thank you one and all 
Jan Moscone 
Administrator 

Bookstore changes 
spark mixed feelings 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

During the first. two weeks of school, students are 
rushing around to get courses dropped or added, fmd !heir 
clas.vooms and get their books. Of the three tasks, !he 
bookstore seems to be the most dreaded conquest of all. 

When people enter the Student Center, they see a 
long line of students waiting just to get into the book
store. But luckily, under the .new bookstore sysrem only 
30 people are allowed in at a time so·that they are waited 
on more efficiently. 

•y oo concentrate on the people you have first," said 
Lois Slawson, CO.I,\ bookstore-· 

At any college you have to wait in line for your 
books. "With the line being outside, students can get a 
cup of coffee, talk to friends, use the phone, anything," 
Slawson said. 

The wait students endured outside the bookstore at 
the beginning of this semester was the biggest com
plaint about the new system. COM student Janica Mo
,esco said: "What I hale about it was you had to wait in 
a long line outside, and then you had to wait for all of 
the ones who went in before you to come out. Once you 
get in there, it's OK. But I was late for class because of 
iL" 

Although students complained about the line, once 
they got inside. things seemed to move more smoothly. 
"I didn't like it when I first heard about it, but after I 
tried it, it was a lot better," COM student Michael Dah
lin. "It wasn\ a body squeezing contest anymore." 

Slawson also asked students the first few days of 
classes if they though! the renovations of the bookstore 
were helping or hwting. "I think it's had a favorable re
sponse," she said. "I got very few negative remarks." 

Students did complain, however, about the high 
prioe of books. "There's nothing I can do about the pric
es,• Slawson stated. "The publishers set their prices, and 
we only mark the books up a little." 

The books alscr have been rearranged to make the 
bodc:store more user-friendly. They are now in alphabeti· 
cal order by classes instead of by course number. This 
seemed to help newer students find their texts mac easi
ly, Slawson said. 

But COM student, Sheila Penton begged to differ 
with Slawson: "It's more confusing than it was before," 
Penton said. "It was easier to find everything last fall ." 

Unfortunately, the COM administration has allowed 
no more space for the bookstore, so the store must re
main as cramped as it is. But Slawson said: "We're doing 
this to help th<! students. If this doesn't work, we'll try 
something else.· 

Anothtt renovation planned for the bookstore in the 
fall is the addition of two more cash registers. '"Then 
we'll have three regist<n for cash or checks and only ooe 
form.di! cads." 
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Willie Huerta, acting supenisor ol the COM 
police force, works In bis area or the Security 
Office located in the Administration Building. 

(Photo by AHce R....U) 

No police chief; 
Huerta in charge 

By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

College of llie Mainland Police Chief Howard 
Miller resigned last semester IO join the Universi
ty of Texas at El Paso Police Department leaving 
the chiefs position open. 

Guillermo "Willie" Huer1a. who has served on 
the COM force for 11 years. was named interim 
police chief on Nov. I by Dr. Heory Pope. dean of 
College and F"111811Cial Services, and the search was 
ealled off fa a new chief. 

"Actually, you really don't need a chief as 
long as you have an immediate supervisor which 
is Dean Pq,e." Huerta stated. 

Huerta explained that an "acting supervisor" 
makes legal decisions about what takes place here 
at COM and supervises the other officers. 

"We are thinking about developing a self
managed work group," Huerta said. "We want IO 
structure the self-managed work group inlO a com
mittee of one supervisor and three or five officers 
fnxn the force." 

The three oc five officers and the supervisor 
will be elected by the deparUnent. All of the offi
cers will be involved in running the department 
and will be self-suflicienL 

"This is a new technique that has never been 
tried before," Huer,a said. It is a new idea for COM 
and it is uncertain if it has been tried at other col
legea and universities." 

"Reatructuring many deportments (at COM) 
might be necessary with the many employeea (49) 
retiring this year." Huer1a said. 

Other officers on the COM police force are: 
Vernon Ewell. Jcaneue Swindell, Matthew Clau
sen. Jose Villarreal. Micky House and Albert Yarl
borough. 
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MARTIII LUTHER KM JR. 
"821-1888) 

...... 
(1821-1885) 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .• Malcolm X 

Leaders' messages same, methods differ 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

This February marks Black History Month. 
Througbout the countty many activitiea. evenu and dis
plays have been planned to celebrate and remember the 
many African Americans who are inspirations and who 
have contributed their thoughts and ideas to all races of 
our country. 

Two of the most influential contributers are Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X. Although the 
two used totally different approaches in their actions 
both men fought strongly for the same ultimate goal: 
Civil rights and equality fa their race and others. 

King's political ideas were based on religious princi
ples. To achieve his goal of social and political reform 
be urged the use of nonviolent techniquea such as march
ing. protesting and boycotting. 

Though a deeply religious man in his own right. 
Malcolm X also strongly believed in using force in 
fighting for one's beliefs. He believed that to achieve 
equality one must take it. no matter the cost or how ex
treme.· 

King has been immortaliud by the media in a num
ber of television documentaries and film projects as well 
as books and articles. 

America celebrated King's birthday on Jan. 15 and 
on Jan. 18 the national holiday commemorating his 
birth. It became a national holiday about nine years ago. 

The descendant of a long line of Baptist ministers, 
King was born in Atlanta. Ga.. and was the second old
est of three. 

In his youth King did so well in high school 1hat be 
skipped the ninth and 12th grades, At age 15. in 1948, 
he entered Mord>ouse College in Atlanta. While there he 
became an admirer of the college's presiden~ Benjamin 
E. Mays. a well-known schol..- of black religion. Under 
his inlluence King decided to become a minister. 

In 1951 King was awarded a bachelor of divinity dc
groe by Crow- Theological Seminary in Cheaier. Pam .• 
he then moved IO Massachusetts. While attending Bos
ion University he met music student Coretta Scott and 
married her in 1953. He earned a doctorate from Boston 
University in 1955. , 

Laler 1hat year King and his family moved to Mont
gomery. Ala., where he became paslOr of Dexter Avenue 

• 

• 

Baptist Church. . 
It was in 1955 that Rosa Parks was arrested fa dis

obeying a city law 1hat required blacks IO sit or stand at 
the back of the bus. Her action triggered the Montgom
ery Bus Boycott, a nooviolent boycott wltich King 1-1-
ed. Although terrorists bombed his home during the boy
cou, King continued to protest in a peaceful man~er. 
This boycou forced the law IO be changed and won King 
national fame. He was identified as a symbol of the new 
efforts by SO)l,lhem blacks to fight racial injustice. 

To help the fight against segregation laws and stat
utes that denied blacks the right to vote, King founded 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in 1957. 
Then in order to devote more time to SCLC. King and 
his family moved to Atlanta in 1960. There he became 
co-paslOr of Ebenezer Baptist Church with his father. 

President John F. Kennedy's hesitancy to advance 
the civil rights cause sparked the SCLC to launch mas
sive peaceful demonstralioos in Binningham, Ala. Since 
Binningham was one of the South1s most segregaled cit
ies. the police were sent in with attack dogs and fue hos
es IO drive back the protesters. 

During the demonstration King was jailed for com
mitting an-act of civil disobedience. While held in soli
tary conftoement he wrote "Leuer from Birmingham 
Jail." 

ExlenSive news coverage of the Birmingham inci-
. <lent and·the massive 1963 March on Washingion, where 

King gave bis famous "I Have a Dream" speech. pro
duced a nationwide outc,y against segregation. Kennedy 
proposed a wide-ranging civil righu bill which Congress 
passed as the 1964 Civil Rights AcL 

Since his assassination April 4, 1968. King"s legacy 
has lived on in the beans and minds of many genera
tions. 

CurrenUy, Malcolm Xis the more popular black in
spiration of the two. Wherever one looks. Malcolm X 
memorabilia abounds. Baseball caps. T-shiru and pins 
are just a few examples. 

Direcior Spike Lee bas made what many movie
goers and critics have deemed "a true piece of cinema" 
with his biographical epic film Malcolm X starring 
Academy Award-winning actor Den:rel Washingion in 
the tiUe role. 

See Civil Page 5 
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Arturo Gana, COM Amigo's president (on right), 
preaents an invitation to Juan Roberto Gonzales, 
Mesican deputy general conaal, to speak at COM's 
Cinco de Mayo celebration. The bust or Emiliano 
Zapata,fatberoftbe Mexican re'rolutlm dominates the 
lobby or the Mexican Consulate In Houston where the . 
Invitation was presented (Photo by AHce Russell) 

Math.department 
to get new rooms 
By MEUNJ THOMPBON 
Managing Editor 

- . .• ,.,,,. + 

ThbCollege oftlieMainland 'tt'l;llnk:al llduca
lionBuiidina llcumnllY ~ tm>~ 

Several class,00111Sc on tbe east etld of tbe 
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-~-•• ~Tech~ •• ~ 
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allow I'll( man, math~.~ said: 'We 
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in tbe •-inc- 'l'bat'• when we get oor ~ crush 
of students. •• ,We will be able to offer !l(ldilloiia1 
sections and also offer some lectw-e sessions as 
weU as lab leaslons during lbe day_• 

In refelalce 10 die math classroom$ being va
caled in the Student Ceme,-, Dr. Donald G, Bass, 
dan Qt".~ llnd.~1Udm1.I>evelopmenl,said: 
'I don1t.ilvision dasseUIOI being held.in the Stn
- Cemer •. There wlll be something, but proba.. 
bly ftOI math labl.. 

Bill BrywQ, dilecroi ot putl)basing. said &Ital 
1be JOOl)IS will have ~ IBW"8tyto ~· 

· new l'tnildie to acoom~ ,.,, die COIIIJlllflll'S, Md · 
~ftw:Uilies 
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llilllCial &ii m\s. 

At a COit of $916,498, P..., fcola lhat lbe 
_ _,,a&D04i111: I rt,bolftas._~ 
and(as)gc,ae,afjlo!J •cl -· ... 
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Club plans Cinco de Mayo day 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Starr Reporter 

Editor's note: This is tMfirst part of a thrll-p~ce series 
about the COM Amigos. 

"Bienvenidos estudianres." the COM Amigos Club 
welcomes you and invites you to the Cinco de Mayo cel
ebratioo being planned for May 4. 

The celebration. in planning since the beginning of 
the fa11 semester, will focus on Mexican-American busi
ness relations, specifically, the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. Juan Roberto Gonzales. Mexican dep
uty consul general. has accepted the Amigo's invitation 
presented by Club presiden~ Anuro Garza. IO speak on 
the free trade agreement and its anticipated impacts. 

The Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican
Americans or anyone with an interest in Mexican
American culture and events. It was organized in 1974 
by Dr. Manuel Urbina II, social science instructor at 
College of the Mainland, as a vehicle IO bring Mexican 
cultural events to COM and to serve as a link between 
COM and the Mexican-American community. Member
ship in the Amigos has ranged from five studenu IO 32 
and has included whites, Latin Americans, blacks and 
VlCmmnese. 

"Membership is open to everyone. " Dr. Urbina 
slreSSed. 

Though organizing the Cinco de Mayo celebration 
is a yearly goal of the Amigos. as membership has var
ied through the years so have the club"s other activities. 
Amigos have generally pursued one major outside pro
ject each year. 

Past clubs have organiud a volleyball team to com
pete with other Mexican-American teams at neighbocing 
community colleges, developed a tutoring program to as
sist junior high ."ch<X>I !DJdenU_ and several !IOOJ' lrijl;s IO 
Mexico. 

"The Club was begun primarily IO recognize Mexi
can cuiture with a Cinco de Mayo festival." Dr. Urbina 
said. 

Cinco de Mayo. like the Fourth of July. is a cele
bration of independence. It com~emorates Mexico's sec-

ond independence day. May 5. 1862. 

"It is a very special even~· Dr. Urbina said. "When 
Mexican forces prevailed over the French, Mexico re
gained its identity as an independent nation and gained 
control over its own destiny," Dr. Urbina explained. 

Mexico's secood independence was_ won a half centu
ry after the country gained independence from Spain in 
1810. 

The first independence day. Festiva des Patrias, is 
celebrated in September and has long been well recog
nized with festivities. When the Amigos organized a 
Cinco de Mayo celebration at COM they began a new 
tradition on the Texas Gulf CoosL Cinco de Mayo cele
brations have since surpassed those for Festiva des Patti
as in many' areas. 

The Amigo's Cinco de Mayo Festival is a sym~I 
of the celebration of the Mexican-American cultural hen
tage, as well as a celebration of the human spirit seeking 
IO ~rve its intrinsic freedom. · 

The independence observance at COM is a gala 
event built on a serious foundation. The mariachi bands, 
flamenco dancers and taste treats are traditionally accom
panied by programs. such as President Jimmy Carter's 
direcior of immigration and naturalization speaking at 
COM or the reunion of the last surviving veterans of the 
Mexican Revolution gathering at COM in 1988 and 
again in 1992. 

With 10 percent of the HouslOn area economy tied 
to Mexi~ the free trade agreement and iu effects are a 
popular topic for speculation. Proponents claim 1l will 
be a w1n-win proposition with enhanced trade and growth 
for all. Opponenu warn that it will be a win-lose sirua
tion with Mexico gaining jobs and output at the expense 
of American workers. Other concerns are the perceived 
threat to Asian exports 10 the United States that will be 
replaced-with less e,q,ensive and elMer Mexican prod-
ucu. 

COM will extend invitations IO leaders of local in
dustry and the public to join the celebration and IO hear 
the concerns of our neighbor to the south as expressed 
by Mexico"s deputy consul general. 

S AB shows Disney's Aladdin in April 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

Each semester the 
Student Activities Board 
uses student fees to bring 
College of the Mainland 
students free movies. This 

semester's list of movies consists of A Leagsu of Their 
Own shown in January. Hero shown Feb. 12 and 13, and 
coming April 16 and 17, Aladdin. 

Robin Williams heads the cast as Genie in Aladdin. 
Williams. with his elev« impersonations of such celeb
rities as Jack Nicholson and Rodney Dangerfield, makes 
the whole audience, yoong and old, roar with laughter. 
However. his impressions of older celebrities, such as 
William F. Buckley, Ed Sullivan and Gabby Hayes. 
were not recognizable IO the young« moviegoers and the 
humor was lost on them. 

The cast also includes Scott Weinger as Aladdin. 
Aladdin is a pawn in the evil Jafar's plan. A magic lamp 
containing an all-powerful genie is in the cenier of the 
Cave of "'!onde<s in the beginning of the movie. A "dia-

. mood in the rough" is the only one who is allowed to 
enter the cave. Aladdin is that diamond who reeds to be 
used to retrieve the lamp. Through some slick thieving. 
Aladdin ends up with the lamp. 

Princess Jasmin. played by Linda Lartin, steals the 
heart of Aladdin. Unfortunately. there is a law that says 
the princess can only maJT)' a prince. Aladdin uses ooe of 
his wishes to become a prince. That's when the real fun 
begins . 

• 

The movie is entertaining for all ages. Actually, 
this movie fan saw more adults in the movie theater than 
children. ' 

COM will present Aladdin in the Leaming Resource 
Center Auditorium. L-131. April 16 and 17 al 7 p.m. 
It's free IO the public. 

~
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•7 tanning beds 
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• 2 w / facial tanners 
· • Australian Gold & 

Tropix products 
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2925 Palmer Hwy. • Suite A 
Texas City 

948-3440 
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COM's Opferman writes German WWII book 
By BRANDI RYAN 
Slaff Reporter 

If you e.er need ID find College of the Mainland's 
English as a SC<ond Language inslluc1or CharloUc Op
ferman. you can loot in the computer room in the 
Leaming Roson:e Center, the MCL or anywhelc else 
!here is a vacant compultt. 

Opferman also is a COM student accumulating 
enough credirs ID ttansfa IO the Universily of Hoostoo
Clcar Lake where she plans ID get her bachelor's and 
masrer's degree in Llbe131 Arts. Opferman, in her spare 
time, wtnS at least an oour a day, every day oo a boolt 
lhal she's been asked ID write by the Gennan State Ar
chives. It is a nonfiction boot written in German about 
Germany's wm history fmn 1938--1945. 

When Adolph Hitler declared World Wa, n, Opfl%
man was in her early teens. Even though her hometowo 
Wiesbeden, Germany (prpdawl al an cstimaled 300,000 
in 1945), was not bombed during lhe war, she still want
ed 10 leaw,. 

Aftcr<Jennany was defeated in 1945, Opfermanput 
lhe past behind her. 

"After World Ww Two. Gennany waa left in sham
bles. Life just oecmed IDOIC promising in the United 
Sones becN.., there was mce rr-lom. So, afler I ol>
lllined iny immigration papen, I put the ocean between 
me and lhe past." 

Opfamm ,.. in the Unilod Stales five years before 

she met a - who,.. a reminder of die i-t n dcs

paalely-., leave behind. She --llim. 
SIie met Bill Opaman in E-Cbicaao, DI., 

a1 Nuodiwor n u.u ... ally ia 19SI. Ho was-.111 Ibo 
uni...sily on a govemmeat ~ Opfa:man l:new 
Bill fmn her bmae - in Gennany wbele Bill's fami. 
ly bad been c1i1:at1 of Beithold Gu!lllll- (Opl'emwi's 
father), who was a pm,inmt Iawye,. 

"Bill WU the cousin of the former 0ennan foreign 
minister, Jca:him voo Ribbeubop., who bad been the au
thor of die Slalin-Hitla" No&-Aggressioo Pa!:~" Opfl%
man said. 

In 1951, - Opfennao and her husband went ID 
the Naanlizalioo and lmmigratioo Service in Chicago 
ID go lhroogb a fonnal proc)CII 10 become American citi
zens. They bad ID pass m Ameii<:au govanm<lll and lan
guqe facililics cxan, be swom in befon:aiudllcandal
tcnd a special ~ The immigration procesa rook 
- months ID complete. When ii WU final, the two 
married in Luxan~ a tiny COlllllly between Fnncc 
andGamlny. 

Leo Clark Jr. a -"er tor the .Jolm Gn1 Co., lac., 
.......,.._.,.._,.,, .... __ illtbe 

T-lcal Ed.- B-ng 
, " . . " . . . ' .. . . ., (PIM,lobj Alice Rmsdl) 

• 

Part-time COM lllllnldor" and stadeat Cluirlotte 
Optenaaa 1"1l"U OIi iier - CUTtDtly titled Dae• 
""" ,,,. DetMI, It Is • ..llctloa Germaa - written 
about WWD and will be releasecl la October ID 
GermaaJ. (Pl,olo bJ Alice Rmsdl) 

Bill - back ID Nonhwestcm Uai-.ity, in 1952, 
IO m:cive bis .......,.. degree in ecnnnmics, and Opf«
IDllll weut lO wade al Sean. Roebndr mcl Co. 

For approximately 13 years afler that, die Opfc:,
mans 11aveled out of Ibo United SlaleS ID Switzc:dand, 
Fnmce, Gcmtany and London 00 business be had with 
bis American cmployc:,. 

"The president of Bill's American company was a 
nq,hcw of Hjalmar Schac~ Adolph Hitler's ecooomic 
advisor," OpfcnllaD said. "Bill worked on bade agroe
mcats between an Americ8D. engine maoufacnxer aad AJ. 
fried Krupp voo Bob1cn und Halbach, a distlnt rdative 
and owner of the German munitions liim of Krupp K.G. 
in Essen, Gcmtany. Krupp was one of the IDp World 
War Two aiminals on trial in Nuembeq alia the war. " 

In 1966, Opferman and her husband oeuled in the 
United StaleS so their childton could finish their educa
tion. 

Opferman bas two daughters. One is married, lives 
in Clew Like and wtnS f<r NASA sub-contracton. Toe 

othl% dangbter lives in Providence. RJ., and attends 
Brown Uni...sily. They are - in their 30&. 

Opferman's IIIOlber died sludy after.the war of cam
cer. Both her father and brodil% were killed during the -· It was 1966 when Opferman was finl-odial by 
the Gcmtan Stltc Archives in COIIM'tion with her father 
and other important people she mew. For five yars, 
they oent her published documents wrillcll about diem so 
she could proofread and rescan:h the matcriaJ. Toe Ger
man Stltc Archives l:new Opfennau was a useful soma, 
because she had done some other collslo""'4 _... widi 
German writers Dr. Arnold Kropot (director of S- IJ. 
chives) and Dr. Lothar Bembeneck (teach..- and Pbliti
cian.) 

Five years ago, Opferman heard fmlll the Claman 
State Archives again. This time they paid her a visit 
~re! Ust spring, two editors (Dr. Martin Goetting and 
bis wife Inge Nauman) fmn Germany came ID talt Op
fennan about writing a book about her experiences in 
Gennany during wwn and abont the people she knew. 

"When the editors came, I thought it ID be a social 
visit.· Opferman said. "I had no idea they were there ID 

get me 10 write a book! I was busy and I told lhem I bad 
r, go ID class. They wont to COM with me! I had Ouida 
Sanmann as my humanities instructor aid she -1 
mind lhem sitting al the back of the class obsorving. 
When we left COM, they complimented us (COM) 
greatly! Corning from such professors, it was definitely 
a compliment!" 

Opferman's nonfiction book. Daace Wilk the Dtad. 
will be published in October in Gcrmauy. Tbae will be •-c:imfemlce f<r Opferman In Fnmkfurt. GennarJy, 
the day the boot is r:J a :d · 

After her boolt u completed, Opferma plaaa ID 
keep busy studying and wodcing. "I want r, suive for 
my master's degree in humanities. I alrmdy bave an Abi
tur. (It is a degree in Germany on die Jcvd between a 
high ,cbool diploma and a __.s dcgR,c.) I baYe clooc 
some consulting for a small business in Clear Lab, but 
I owe all my w, ckend time ID Macy's at Bayl,n)ok Mall 
I am a sales n,pmicntalive lbcR." 

Though OpfcnDan seems all work and DO play, sbe 
does have DDC favorilC bobllies lhat she Clljoys. "While 
I was In Fnmce in 1953, I would love ID Ride IO die 
Hounds afler Stag." (It is a aplXl lhat cannot be joined. 
YOU hive IO citha be invited <r inherit the rigilt IO 
play.) "I also loved ID go bonebact riding and I pauci
psted in a few -. " 

Community colleges' enrollment up 
l\fole than half a million Texans auend community 

colleges. The state's 49 public community and junior 
colleges rq,arted a combined fall I 991 enrollment of 
382,744 • a net incroase of 16,618 from the year before. 
Another 180,000 enrolled in adult vocational courses, 
and IDOIC than 100,000 Texans signed up for personal 
enrichment counes which are supported IOlally by local 
USl%fces. 

Texas bas the. secood largest community college en
rollment in the coontry, a=>rding ID the American As
sociation of Community and J1Ulior Colleges. Only Cal
ifornia enrolls more community college Sludcnrs. 

l\fole college freshmen and sophomores get their 
start al community colleges around the state. In degree 
programs, community colleges enroll 66 percent of all 
freshmen and sophomores and 48 pen:ent of all students 
in Tens public higher education. 

The avc,agc age of community college students is 
27, sligbdy older than the average (25) of studenrs at 
public universities. Fifty-seven percent are f~1 .66 
percent are attending college part-time in the evenings, 

r 

• 

• 

• 

and65 percm'"" first-aion oo0csc - .. 
Texas commonily colleges offer job tnlining in 

more than 1;9()() t<Cbnical and vocational pog,wns. 
According ID die U. S. Census - (1987), pl%· 

sons leaving community colleges with ., associate clo
gree can expect ID cam an aVClllge starting salary of 
$16,152 a ye,,r. or $3612 more than !be._ ll8J1ing 
salary of high school graduate• and almost double the 
ll8J1ing salary of tilgb acbool dropouts. 

Community coll 8 r derive more than 4S perocnt of 
their support from local soun:es (kx:al taxes, tuition. 
6,es, odia soura:s) and 5S pcn:cnt from Slale-Ojliia
tions. 

Dallas County Communily College Disttict u the 
largest lllldcigrad- clul in Texas, enrolling 55,224 
studenrs in the fall of 1991 (die Univenity of Texas -
Austin bad a fall 1991 enrollment of 49,961). 

Two of the oldest colleges in Tcus ""'Wcatberfonl 
College and Blinn College, both founded in the mid-
1800s. The newest is Collin County Community Col
lege Districl (1985). -

• ., 

• 

Civil Right leaders' 
legacies carried on 
Cmtlaaedfn,a Pap4--------

Malcolm X waa bom in Onaba Neb •• as Malcolm 
Little. He dropped bis "slave name" litde and began us
ing "X" (for ox-slave) when be became a Black Muslim. 

In bis early days be and bis family endured the plin 
of slum life, hanger and Ku Klux Klan brutality. He 

. Woded bani during bis yoolh al a variety of odd jobs IDl

til be began banging oot in nigbt clubs, dance halls and 
other dives, where be made the "connectioos" that led 
him Ill a wild life of aJoobol. dope and prostitution. 

Bodi bis luck and money ran out in late 1945. He 
was jailed in Charlestown State Prison in Boston, 
Mass., and m:cived an eigbl-to-10 year sentence oo a 
bwglary c:barge. In the rourso of ~ years be was 
lranSfem:d 10 two othcr pisolts in Massachllsctts. 

He 8Unlded pisoo school and became a serious stu
. dent taking curesp•ldooce counes in English and Ger

man. 
According IO a 1964 interview with Malcohn re

printed in the February 1993 issue of Ebony magazine : 
"Language berame an obses.sion with me. I began ID re
alize the meaning and power of words." He further edu
cated himself by spending most of bis time in the prison 
library C011Suming the works of Shakespeare, Kant and 
Hegel 

After being paroled in 1952 be went ID live in Dc
bOil widi bis brothers Pbilbert and Reginald, who bad 
- become convcrta of Elijah Muhammad's Black 
Muslim cull. Ew:mually Malcolm joined and obedieutly 
began the Muslim routine of paying five times daily. 

Malcolm began publically delivering Mohammad's 
"""'""le and JlRICDting him as a pupbet of Al1sb. He 
became a leader of the Nation of Islam and also began 
tpC ,.,._Olleivilripta. 

He talted for 12 years lashing out al whites, white 
racism, Ibo U.S. govemmcm, "Uncle Tom Negroes" and 
the Natiooal A~iatim for the Advancement of Col

-' People. 
His pilgrimage ., Mecca, Saudi Arabia. cbanged bis 

mindsetfmn that of a docp balredof whitcs and ad>OClll
ing viokoce ID that of a less radical and IDOIC nonviolent 
one. Malcolm mumed ID the states and formed the Or
ganization for Afro.Ame," N• Unity in 1964. 

In the Ebony interview, taken five months before 
bis •sination Feb. 21, 1965, Malcolm stated: "I no 
longer mblcribe ID racism. I have adjusted my thinking 
ID the point w1,rg I belicvc Wbiu,s are human beings -
as loog as diis is borne oot by their humane attinxle to
wanl Negroes." 
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Keeping the press rolling ••• 

COM stadeat Darleae i ,uptoa is working m 811 offset prillliq macblne In her Graphic Art advaaad 
prlntbla clus. ~ bJ AIiee R-8) 

February key month for lllacks 
Cantlaaed-Pap ,_ _______ _ 

bis (Marshall's) life, as be bad just passed (Jan. 24)," 
Hooooo Ai!L "We bad decWt4 oo NIOlber ~ display, 
ODC dealiJlg widi blacks and aoclmology, but sineo lie bad 
conlltbutcd so much ID the justice system and civil 
righrs--justice for everybody-I thought that would be 
IOOICthing good ID do. He was the first black on the Su
peme Comt. We just thought it was an ideal time. , . ID 

do a tribute ID him." 

February WU chosen al Black HislOry Mondi bc
CNIJC lffilerict Douglass and i'lesidcm Abaoham Lincoln 
were - bom during February. Dougws, who was 
born Feb. 7, 1817, was., escaped slave who, through 
some extemporaneous ICIIWb made at an anti-slavery 
coovention, was catapulted into a career as an agent for 
the Massacbusells Anti-Slavery Socieiy, From then OD, 

he stayed true IO the Abolltiooist cause. During the Civ
il War, be became a consullallt ID President Lincoln and 

• 

• 

tbca SClved the U. S. govaDDiUJl in aevml diffemu po
sitions. accadini r, the Brilanu:a Miuopaedia. 

African Arnerir- bave made mmy more tmtrilou
tiooi IO ioclcty dii, pecplolmio. 

Many inventions lhal people use every day were 
croaled by black inventors. These acations and their in
venun can be found in Black Sckntisls and Inventor, in 
the pamphlet file in the library. Howanl Latimer wm,d 
with Thomas Edison ., develop. the electric light bulb. 
His mechanical drawing skills enabled him ID g,:t a posi
tion with patent solicitors Crosby and Gould. 

Many Arnericlms are not aware lhal the traffic light 
was inWOIW in 1923 by Gallet A. Morgan. He sold the 
paleDt. which lie m:cived that yea,, IO the Geaenl Elec
tric Company for $4,000. 

Frederick M. Jones, a young black man fmlll Cin
cinnati, Ohio, patcntcd the first p,actical refrigeration 
sy.- f,r loog-haul trucks in 1949. 

Few history books mention the facts that Colum-

bus' naviplm WII a blac1: man, or that blacb harvested 
the first w1- aop in the New World, acairding ID Thli 

Chronological History of tlw New World. 

Also found in Bldck Sckntist., a,ul In"""'" is the 
SfDJ)I of Dr. Charles R. lllew. lllew leltlllllDkipdan im
pollallt legacy-the bloocl bank. As the pioneer of.blood 
plasma pese,vation, lllew is ~ for more lives 
than can be counted. He was the first direct<x of the 
American Red Cross blood bank. but iesigned in 194 I 
after a directive stating that blood fmlll white, cloners 
should not be mixed with blood fmn black donon wa 
distnlJuted. 

Dr. lllew was killed in a car accident in 1950. It was 
an especially tnlgic death beca111t bis life could have 
been saved if the ho.spital be was taken ID had giw:n him 
immediale medical attention. He migbt baYe lived had lie 
roceived a blood tra11sfusioo fmlll one of the blood banks 
that be made -"blc through his clforrs. 

Black HislOry Mondi is important because it not 
ooly enriches the awareness of A&ican Amcticlms abont 
die contributions of other African Americans, but also 
enriches tho awareness of all Americans about the ac
complishmcntl of the citizens of the United Sones as a 
,wllale. :, ... , .. ,_, ·--~·· ~._,,,, 
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Sports/Recreation 

1st place 3 on 3 basketball winners 

The flnt-place winners or the 3 on 3 basketball tourney held Feb. 3 in the COM vm are: from left, Lamont 
Woods, Clarence Brown, Charles Jenldns, and Demelrlous Sanford. They are wearing the T-shirts they won. 
The second-place winners also received T-shirts. Those winnen not pictured were Brian Bel~ Keith Bell, 
Rosbawn Hall and Corey Weatherly. Sb teams participated. (Photo by Maryann Urick.) 

GCIC Sports Day 
scheduled March 14 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

This year's Gulf Coast intercollegiate Confereace 
Sports Day will be hosted by Saa JacinlD College at the 
south. central and north campuses March 14. The colleg
es that will participate are North Harris Montgomery 
Community Colleges which include: North Harris Col
lege; Tomball College and Kingwood College. Also par
ticipating will be Lu College in Baytown. Alvin Com
munity College, Brazospon College in Lake Jackson, 
GalveslOn College and College of the Mainland 

The GCIC Sports Day events will include: coed vol
leyball and softball; men's and women's tennis; men's 
and women's racquethalt aa 8-ball IDurnamen~ 3 on 3 
men's and 3 on 3 women's basketball; bowling; and a 
table tennis IOurnamenL 

Participants may only enter one event since many 
events last most of the day. The only requirement for a 
COM student to participate in Sports Day is that he be 
enrolled in at least one credit hour. 

Maryaan Urick. COM coordinator of Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities, will take the students 
ID the several San Jacinto campuses for Sports Day. 
COM wilt provide the vehicle for those who are going. 

· Projected departure time is 7 a.m. and projected return is 
5 p.m. 

Sign up is in the Gym. 

Feral hogs offer cheaper way to .. hunt year-round 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

For many bwiten the challenge of hunting and en
joying the outdoors is limited ID white-tailed deer sea
son. White-tailed deer is by far the most alluring game 
animal in Texas. Hw1ters spend much of their time and 
money hoping their efforts will pay off with a successful 
deer season. Although white-tailed deer prevail as the 
most prized trophy, getting outdoors and hunting does 
not have to be restticted to dee.I" season. 

Many hunters lake advantage of the exotic or non
game animals Texas has to offer. Black buck antelope. 
axis deer aad fallow deer are the three most pq,ular exot
ic game animals in Texas. Black buck antelope and axis 
deer are native to India; yet. today there are more black 
buck antelope in Texas than in their native land. Texas 
has sent black buck aatelope ID India to help replenish 
herds there. Fallow deer originated in lands along the 
Mediterragean Sea, but today they are found in most 
pans of Europe as well as in Texas. 

These exotic animals can be laken by rifle. handgun 
or bow. They are also beautiful aad will give the pho
tographer hours of outdoor enjoyment 

Whatever your fancy may be, these animals will 
make foc a challenging bunt. Although it would be grand 
to go to an exotic game ranch and even get a look at one 
of these fabulous species, the cost of the hunt makes it 
hard for a college studenL The cost often starts at around 
$600 and can exceed $1,000. Sure there are some good 
deals ID be found. but finding them and actually getting 

ID bunt is a whole other story. 
There is one exciting nongame animal that can be 

bunted year-round aad is considered by some a greater 
challenge than aay other. This perilous and IDtally adapt
able creablre is the feral bog. 

All feral bogs are descendaats of domestic pigs and 
have also interbred with European wild hogs that were 
brought to Texas and released for bunting. When you be
gin to look for a hog hunt keep in mind that no pure 
Russian boars are left in Texas because of intttbreeding; 
however, many feral hogs will have die strong character
istics of Russian boars. such as a much longer snout, 
longer legs and a longer straighter tail These bogs also 
are usually much heavier and more muscular. 1be hogs 
with these characteristics, especially long tusks, are tto
phies. 

Booking a hog hunt is not at all difficult if the 
hunrer keeps up with The Houston Post or the Houston 
Chronicle's classified hunting directory. To a hunter this 
section of the paper can be a valuable tool. Not every 
hunt is cheap, but the hunter can sort through the vari
om ads until he comes up with a hunt to suit the sched
ule aad budget of bis hunting party. 

Before you look into hunting hogs, however, re
member that the hunt may be difficult A bunter may be 
awake all night still trying to spot hogs with a spot
ligh~ after chasing after a hog all day with the help of 
dogs. Hog huntins can show how rugged an individuial 
}'Ou may er may not be. 

For the hunter who hates ID see the end of deer sea
son, nongame animals are the answer. It gives you a 

chance ID spend time outdoor.; in the spring aad summer 
doing what most ootdoonmen love: hunting. 

' GalvestoniaD l!arlNull field-dresses a200 pound boar 
be kiled in Victoria. (Photo by Chris Peten.) 

February tryouts to determine GCIC participants 
College of the Mainland is holding tournaments ID 

determine who will participate in this year's Gulf Coast 
Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day hosted by San Jac
into College March 14. 

One of the IOurnaments that could qualify students 
for GCJC Sports Day is the srudent/employee tennis 

tourney at 3 p.m. Feb. 18. The two male and two female 
winners chosen will participate in Sports Day. 

Another upcoming event will be the 8-ball IDurna
ment. Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. in the Student Center game 
room. Two winners will be eligible to attend GCIC. 

Six men aad six women are needed to participate in 

' 

bowling for Sports Day. If interested, please contact 
Maryaan Urick, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
ExL 418. 

No tryouts have been scheduled for the 3 on 3 bas
lretball for women. If interested, see Urick in the gym or 
call 

• 

Sport shorts 
12th Annual Run/Walk 

College of the Mainland's 12th Annual Run/Walk 
for Your Heart ia set for March 6. The sign-up deadline 
is Feb. 26. The run/walk event features one-, three- and 
six-mile races beginning at 8:15 a.m. and a 1/4-mile 
course beginning at 8:30 a.m. The entry fee for the 1/4-
mile course is $8 per person aad $12 per person for the 
remaining courses. Late entrants must pay $14 with no 
T-shirt guarantee. Grand prize drawings will be held. For 
more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 417. 

Free COM Yoga class 
Looking for a way ID relax and relieve yourself of 

college pressures? College of the Mainland is offering a 
second free Introduction ID Yoga class located in P-149. 
Class date is March 22 and class times are 3:20-4:45 
p.m. or 5:45-7 p.m. For more information call (409) 
938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 417. 

Guadalupe River trip 
The College of die Mainland Outdoor Adventure 

Program is talcing a canoe ttip in the Upper Guadalupe 
River for those who are adventurous at heart. The group 
will leave March 12 at 6 p.m. aad return March 14 at 10 
p.m. The cost is $45 per person which includes transpor
tation. camping fees and the Saturday night meal. Use of 
a COM canoe is aa additional $5 ID be paid at the time 
of departure. Hurry ID sign up because spaces fill fasL 
For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 417. 

Free class offered .. 
Ready to IODe those unsightly thighs? College of 

the Mainland has a m:e InlIOduction ID Water Exercise 
class Feb. 22, March 29 aad April 26. Class times are 
5:45-6:30 p.m. in the COM pool. Be sure to bring your 
suitl For mcxe information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Justin Thomas, 5, (at top of slide) followed by 
Charlie Brown, 5, Chris Hilton, 4, and Sonia 
Robinson, 3, play at COM's Child Development 

Lab playground. (Photo by Alice Russell) 
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Thousands gathered on the Slrand in Galveston to participate in the annual Mardi Gras celebration in 1991. 
(Photo courtesy of Tim Chambers) 

Mardi Gras: more than a party? 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

The stage is now set for the premiere of Mardi Gras! 
GalveslDn 1993 as GalveslOD Island raises the velvet cur
tain for its salute to Broadway Feb. 12-23. For 12 fes
tive days, Galveston Island will take its ninth curtain 
call as host otMmlli Gris since the event's re.tt<II in 
1985. 

The "Broadway Bound" celebration honors an Amer
ican tradition in theatrical history. This year Mardi Gras 
will salute Broadway with seven parades, complete with 
130 costumed Icrewe, marching baads, floats and drill 
teams. 

This year's festival features 12 days of balls, pa
rades, art exhibits and entertainment. A few of the pa
rades are "Broadway On Parade." "Momus Grand Night 
Parade." "Krewe of Hou-Dah Parade" and "Krewe of 
Munchkins Parades." Tickets are required ID enter the 
gated districts on both Saturdays of the festival and caa 
be purchased anytime at all Hous1Dn/Galves10D Randall's 
stores. 

According to Dr. James J. McClain, an economic 
consultant and University nf New Orleans professor who 
developed an economic report for Galveston, the annual 
celebration has become a major money-making spurce 
for the island's economy. According ID McClain's Mardi 
Gras report for last year, a record-breaking crowd nf near
ly 800,000 spent about $61 million on the island 

Maay people participated in this festival, but may 
not have realiud what it was they celebrated. 

What is Mardi Gras? ' According to a Dancie Perugini Ware press release, 
Mardi Gras is the traditional festival of feasting and mer
rymaking that precedes the season of Lent. It was publi
cly observed on GalveslDn Island as early as 1867. but 
was discontinued during World War 11. The celebration 
was revived in 1985 by Galveston-born preservationist 
and developer George P. Mitchell, and since then has 
been under the sponsorship of the Galveston Parle Boord 

nf Trustees and the City of GalveslDn 
The date of Mardi Gras depends oo the date of Eas

ter. "Mardi Gras" is a French phrase meaning "Fat Tues
day." The term arose from the cuslDm of parading a fat 
ox through the streets on what also is known as Shrove 
Tuesday, the dsy before Ash Wednesday, the beginning 
ofLenl -· - • 

Althongh Mardi Gras is supposedly a Christian fes
tival, its origins lie in the ancient Roman custom of 
menymaking before a period of a fast. Some Christians, 
however, have a different perspective of what Mardi Gras 
is all abouL 

Eight years ago, Pastor John Elliott nf Gulf Coast 
Christiaa Center in Hitchcock. organized a group of 25 
people for a Mardi Gras outreach. The purpose of the 
outteach was ID spread the word of Jesus Christ to the 
people. Since the program· began, other churches have 
joined effons with Pastor John. 

"We are a Foursquare Gospel church. but all de
nominations are welcomed to help at the oulreacb," said 
Gulf Coast Christian member Jennifer Breland. "There 
are churches from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Lousiana 
and Missowi that attend the event. "Some people have 
come from as far away as California and Canada." 

, "What we do is set up teams of about 80 people and 
they go to different streets during Mardi Gras" Breland 
explained. "We'll put two teams on the Strand, set some 
up along parade routes and the Seawall where the young
er crowd goes." 

"It's not that we are against Mardi Gras, we just 
want ID witness (spread the Gospel) ID people who don't 
know about Christ." Breland said "We have musicians, 
drama skits and tracts that we use to serve our purpose." 

For more information. about the Mardi Gras Out
reach, call The Gulf Coast Christian Center at ( 409) 
986-7889. 

For more information on all Mardi Gras events and 
hotels, call the Galveston Island Convention and Visi
tor's Bureau at 1-800-351-4236. 

COM students ~ligible-to bowl for $$ 
How does a $500 scholarship sound? This is a 

chance to bowl for bucks. COM students and high GalveslDn at the Jackson Square Building, 21st Street 
school seniors can win the scholarship sponsored by and Winnie, Suite 305. Lanes are available March 14 at 
Gulf Coast Big Brothen aad Sisters. There is no entry AMF Star Lanes in Texas City or March 21 at Island 
fee. and you pay only for your laae. To sign up. get a Bowl in Galvesioo. For more information, call (409) 
pledge sheet from the Big Brother-Big Sister office in 763-7008 or (409) 7634638 
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Sports/Recreation 

1st place 3 on 3 basketball winners 

The flnt-place winners or the 3 on 3 basketball tourney held Feb. 3 in the COM vm are: from left, Lamont 
Woods, Clarence Brown, Charles Jenldns, and Demelrlous Sanford. They are wearing the T-shirts they won. 
The second-place winners also received T-shirts. Those winnen not pictured were Brian Bel~ Keith Bell, 
Rosbawn Hall and Corey Weatherly. Sb teams participated. (Photo by Maryann Urick.) 

GCIC Sports Day 
scheduled March 14 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

This year's Gulf Coast intercollegiate Confereace 
Sports Day will be hosted by Saa JacinlD College at the 
south. central and north campuses March 14. The colleg
es that will participate are North Harris Montgomery 
Community Colleges which include: North Harris Col
lege; Tomball College and Kingwood College. Also par
ticipating will be Lu College in Baytown. Alvin Com
munity College, Brazospon College in Lake Jackson, 
GalveslOn College and College of the Mainland 

The GCIC Sports Day events will include: coed vol
leyball and softball; men's and women's tennis; men's 
and women's racquethalt aa 8-ball IDurnamen~ 3 on 3 
men's and 3 on 3 women's basketball; bowling; and a 
table tennis IOurnamenL 

Participants may only enter one event since many 
events last most of the day. The only requirement for a 
COM student to participate in Sports Day is that he be 
enrolled in at least one credit hour. 

Maryaan Urick. COM coordinator of Recreational 
Programs and Student Activities, will take the students 
ID the several San Jacinto campuses for Sports Day. 
COM wilt provide the vehicle for those who are going. 

· Projected departure time is 7 a.m. and projected return is 
5 p.m. 

Sign up is in the Gym. 

Feral hogs offer cheaper way to .. hunt year-round 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Starr Reporter 

For many bwiten the challenge of hunting and en
joying the outdoors is limited ID white-tailed deer sea
son. White-tailed deer is by far the most alluring game 
animal in Texas. Hw1ters spend much of their time and 
money hoping their efforts will pay off with a successful 
deer season. Although white-tailed deer prevail as the 
most prized trophy, getting outdoors and hunting does 
not have to be restticted to dee.I" season. 

Many hunters lake advantage of the exotic or non
game animals Texas has to offer. Black buck antelope. 
axis deer aad fallow deer are the three most pq,ular exot
ic game animals in Texas. Black buck antelope and axis 
deer are native to India; yet. today there are more black 
buck antelope in Texas than in their native land. Texas 
has sent black buck aatelope ID India to help replenish 
herds there. Fallow deer originated in lands along the 
Mediterragean Sea, but today they are found in most 
pans of Europe as well as in Texas. 

These exotic animals can be laken by rifle. handgun 
or bow. They are also beautiful aad will give the pho
tographer hours of outdoor enjoyment 

Whatever your fancy may be, these animals will 
make foc a challenging bunt. Although it would be grand 
to go to an exotic game ranch and even get a look at one 
of these fabulous species, the cost of the hunt makes it 
hard for a college studenL The cost often starts at around 
$600 and can exceed $1,000. Sure there are some good 
deals ID be found. but finding them and actually getting 

ID bunt is a whole other story. 
There is one exciting nongame animal that can be 

bunted year-round aad is considered by some a greater 
challenge than aay other. This perilous and IDtally adapt
able creablre is the feral bog. 

All feral bogs are descendaats of domestic pigs and 
have also interbred with European wild hogs that were 
brought to Texas and released for bunting. When you be
gin to look for a hog hunt keep in mind that no pure 
Russian boars are left in Texas because of intttbreeding; 
however, many feral hogs will have die strong character
istics of Russian boars. such as a much longer snout, 
longer legs and a longer straighter tail These bogs also 
are usually much heavier and more muscular. 1be hogs 
with these characteristics, especially long tusks, are tto
phies. 

Booking a hog hunt is not at all difficult if the 
hunrer keeps up with The Houston Post or the Houston 
Chronicle's classified hunting directory. To a hunter this 
section of the paper can be a valuable tool. Not every 
hunt is cheap, but the hunter can sort through the vari
om ads until he comes up with a hunt to suit the sched
ule aad budget of bis hunting party. 

Before you look into hunting hogs, however, re
member that the hunt may be difficult A bunter may be 
awake all night still trying to spot hogs with a spot
ligh~ after chasing after a hog all day with the help of 
dogs. Hog huntins can show how rugged an individuial 
}'Ou may er may not be. 

For the hunter who hates ID see the end of deer sea
son, nongame animals are the answer. It gives you a 

chance ID spend time outdoor.; in the spring aad summer 
doing what most ootdoonmen love: hunting. 

' GalvestoniaD l!arlNull field-dresses a200 pound boar 
be kiled in Victoria. (Photo by Chris Peten.) 

February tryouts to determine GCIC participants 
College of the Mainland is holding tournaments ID 

determine who will participate in this year's Gulf Coast 
Intercollegiate Conference Sports Day hosted by San Jac
into College March 14. 

One of the IOurnaments that could qualify students 
for GCJC Sports Day is the srudent/employee tennis 

tourney at 3 p.m. Feb. 18. The two male and two female 
winners chosen will participate in Sports Day. 

Another upcoming event will be the 8-ball IDurna
ment. Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. in the Student Center game 
room. Two winners will be eligible to attend GCIC. 

Six men aad six women are needed to participate in 

' 

bowling for Sports Day. If interested, please contact 
Maryaan Urick, at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, 
ExL 418. 

No tryouts have been scheduled for the 3 on 3 bas
lretball for women. If interested, see Urick in the gym or 
call 

• 

Sport shorts 
12th Annual Run/Walk 

College of the Mainland's 12th Annual Run/Walk 
for Your Heart ia set for March 6. The sign-up deadline 
is Feb. 26. The run/walk event features one-, three- and 
six-mile races beginning at 8:15 a.m. and a 1/4-mile 
course beginning at 8:30 a.m. The entry fee for the 1/4-
mile course is $8 per person aad $12 per person for the 
remaining courses. Late entrants must pay $14 with no 
T-shirt guarantee. Grand prize drawings will be held. For 
more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 417. 

Free COM Yoga class 
Looking for a way ID relax and relieve yourself of 

college pressures? College of the Mainland is offering a 
second free Introduction ID Yoga class located in P-149. 
Class date is March 22 and class times are 3:20-4:45 
p.m. or 5:45-7 p.m. For more information call (409) 
938-1211 or (713) 280-3991. Ext. 417. 

Guadalupe River trip 
The College of die Mainland Outdoor Adventure 

Program is talcing a canoe ttip in the Upper Guadalupe 
River for those who are adventurous at heart. The group 
will leave March 12 at 6 p.m. aad return March 14 at 10 
p.m. The cost is $45 per person which includes transpor
tation. camping fees and the Saturday night meal. Use of 
a COM canoe is aa additional $5 ID be paid at the time 
of departure. Hurry ID sign up because spaces fill fasL 
For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 417. 

Free class offered .. 
Ready to IODe those unsightly thighs? College of 

the Mainland has a m:e InlIOduction ID Water Exercise 
class Feb. 22, March 29 aad April 26. Class times are 
5:45-6:30 p.m. in the COM pool. Be sure to bring your 
suitl For mcxe information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Justin Thomas, 5, (at top of slide) followed by 
Charlie Brown, 5, Chris Hilton, 4, and Sonia 
Robinson, 3, play at COM's Child Development 

Lab playground. (Photo by Alice Russell) 
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Thousands gathered on the Slrand in Galveston to participate in the annual Mardi Gras celebration in 1991. 
(Photo courtesy of Tim Chambers) 

Mardi Gras: more than a party? 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

The stage is now set for the premiere of Mardi Gras! 
GalveslDn 1993 as GalveslOD Island raises the velvet cur
tain for its salute to Broadway Feb. 12-23. For 12 fes
tive days, Galveston Island will take its ninth curtain 
call as host otMmlli Gris since the event's re.tt<II in 
1985. 

The "Broadway Bound" celebration honors an Amer
ican tradition in theatrical history. This year Mardi Gras 
will salute Broadway with seven parades, complete with 
130 costumed Icrewe, marching baads, floats and drill 
teams. 

This year's festival features 12 days of balls, pa
rades, art exhibits and entertainment. A few of the pa
rades are "Broadway On Parade." "Momus Grand Night 
Parade." "Krewe of Hou-Dah Parade" and "Krewe of 
Munchkins Parades." Tickets are required ID enter the 
gated districts on both Saturdays of the festival and caa 
be purchased anytime at all Hous1Dn/Galves10D Randall's 
stores. 

According to Dr. James J. McClain, an economic 
consultant and University nf New Orleans professor who 
developed an economic report for Galveston, the annual 
celebration has become a major money-making spurce 
for the island's economy. According ID McClain's Mardi 
Gras report for last year, a record-breaking crowd nf near
ly 800,000 spent about $61 million on the island 

Maay people participated in this festival, but may 
not have realiud what it was they celebrated. 

What is Mardi Gras? ' According to a Dancie Perugini Ware press release, 
Mardi Gras is the traditional festival of feasting and mer
rymaking that precedes the season of Lent. It was publi
cly observed on GalveslDn Island as early as 1867. but 
was discontinued during World War 11. The celebration 
was revived in 1985 by Galveston-born preservationist 
and developer George P. Mitchell, and since then has 
been under the sponsorship of the Galveston Parle Boord 

nf Trustees and the City of GalveslDn 
The date of Mardi Gras depends oo the date of Eas

ter. "Mardi Gras" is a French phrase meaning "Fat Tues
day." The term arose from the cuslDm of parading a fat 
ox through the streets on what also is known as Shrove 
Tuesday, the dsy before Ash Wednesday, the beginning 
ofLenl -· - • 

Althongh Mardi Gras is supposedly a Christian fes
tival, its origins lie in the ancient Roman custom of 
menymaking before a period of a fast. Some Christians, 
however, have a different perspective of what Mardi Gras 
is all abouL 

Eight years ago, Pastor John Elliott nf Gulf Coast 
Christiaa Center in Hitchcock. organized a group of 25 
people for a Mardi Gras outreach. The purpose of the 
outteach was ID spread the word of Jesus Christ to the 
people. Since the program· began, other churches have 
joined effons with Pastor John. 

"We are a Foursquare Gospel church. but all de
nominations are welcomed to help at the oulreacb," said 
Gulf Coast Christian member Jennifer Breland. "There 
are churches from Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Lousiana 
and Missowi that attend the event. "Some people have 
come from as far away as California and Canada." 

, "What we do is set up teams of about 80 people and 
they go to different streets during Mardi Gras" Breland 
explained. "We'll put two teams on the Strand, set some 
up along parade routes and the Seawall where the young
er crowd goes." 

"It's not that we are against Mardi Gras, we just 
want ID witness (spread the Gospel) ID people who don't 
know about Christ." Breland said "We have musicians, 
drama skits and tracts that we use to serve our purpose." 

For more information. about the Mardi Gras Out
reach, call The Gulf Coast Christian Center at ( 409) 
986-7889. 

For more information on all Mardi Gras events and 
hotels, call the Galveston Island Convention and Visi
tor's Bureau at 1-800-351-4236. 

COM students ~ligible-to bowl for $$ 
How does a $500 scholarship sound? This is a 

chance to bowl for bucks. COM students and high GalveslDn at the Jackson Square Building, 21st Street 
school seniors can win the scholarship sponsored by and Winnie, Suite 305. Lanes are available March 14 at 
Gulf Coast Big Brothen aad Sisters. There is no entry AMF Star Lanes in Texas City or March 21 at Island 
fee. and you pay only for your laae. To sign up. get a Bowl in Galvesioo. For more information, call (409) 
pledge sheet from the Big Brother-Big Sister office in 763-7008 or (409) 7634638 
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COM's Opferman writes German WWII book 
By BRANDI RYAN 
Slaff Reporter 

If you e.er need ID find College of the Mainland's 
English as a SC<ond Language inslluc1or CharloUc Op
ferman. you can loot in the computer room in the 
Leaming Roson:e Center, the MCL or anywhelc else 
!here is a vacant compultt. 

Opferman also is a COM student accumulating 
enough credirs ID ttansfa IO the Universily of Hoostoo
Clcar Lake where she plans ID get her bachelor's and 
masrer's degree in Llbe131 Arts. Opferman, in her spare 
time, wtnS at least an oour a day, every day oo a boolt 
lhal she's been asked ID write by the Gennan State Ar
chives. It is a nonfiction boot written in German about 
Germany's wm history fmn 1938--1945. 

When Adolph Hitler declared World Wa, n, Opfl%
man was in her early teens. Even though her hometowo 
Wiesbeden, Germany (prpdawl al an cstimaled 300,000 
in 1945), was not bombed during lhe war, she still want
ed 10 leaw,. 

Aftcr<Jennany was defeated in 1945, Opfermanput 
lhe past behind her. 

"After World Ww Two. Gennany waa left in sham
bles. Life just oecmed IDOIC promising in the United 
Sones becN.., there was mce rr-lom. So, afler I ol>
lllined iny immigration papen, I put the ocean between 
me and lhe past." 

Opfamm ,.. in the Unilod Stales five years before 

she met a - who,.. a reminder of die i-t n dcs

paalely-., leave behind. She --llim. 
SIie met Bill Opaman in E-Cbicaao, DI., 

a1 Nuodiwor n u.u ... ally ia 19SI. Ho was-.111 Ibo 
uni...sily on a govemmeat ~ Opfa:man l:new 
Bill fmn her bmae - in Gennany wbele Bill's fami. 
ly bad been c1i1:at1 of Beithold Gu!lllll- (Opl'emwi's 
father), who was a pm,inmt Iawye,. 

"Bill WU the cousin of the former 0ennan foreign 
minister, Jca:him voo Ribbeubop., who bad been the au
thor of die Slalin-Hitla" No&-Aggressioo Pa!:~" Opfl%
man said. 

In 1951, - Opfennao and her husband went ID 
the Naanlizalioo and lmmigratioo Service in Chicago 
ID go lhroogb a fonnal proc)CII 10 become American citi
zens. They bad ID pass m Ameii<:au govanm<lll and lan
guqe facililics cxan, be swom in befon:aiudllcandal
tcnd a special ~ The immigration procesa rook 
- months ID complete. When ii WU final, the two 
married in Luxan~ a tiny COlllllly between Fnncc 
andGamlny. 

Leo Clark Jr. a -"er tor the .Jolm Gn1 Co., lac., 
.......,.._.,.._,.,, .... __ illtbe 

T-lcal Ed.- B-ng 
, " . . " . . . ' .. . . ., (PIM,lobj Alice Rmsdl) 

• 

Part-time COM lllllnldor" and stadeat Cluirlotte 
Optenaaa 1"1l"U OIi iier - CUTtDtly titled Dae• 
""" ,,,. DetMI, It Is • ..llctloa Germaa - written 
about WWD and will be releasecl la October ID 
GermaaJ. (Pl,olo bJ Alice Rmsdl) 

Bill - back ID Nonhwestcm Uai-.ity, in 1952, 
IO m:cive bis .......,.. degree in ecnnnmics, and Opf«
IDllll weut lO wade al Sean. Roebndr mcl Co. 

For approximately 13 years afler that, die Opfc:,
mans 11aveled out of Ibo United SlaleS ID Switzc:dand, 
Fnmce, Gcmtany and London 00 business be had with 
bis American cmployc:,. 

"The president of Bill's American company was a 
nq,hcw of Hjalmar Schac~ Adolph Hitler's ecooomic 
advisor," OpfcnllaD said. "Bill worked on bade agroe
mcats between an Americ8D. engine maoufacnxer aad AJ. 
fried Krupp voo Bob1cn und Halbach, a distlnt rdative 
and owner of the German munitions liim of Krupp K.G. 
in Essen, Gcmtany. Krupp was one of the IDp World 
War Two aiminals on trial in Nuembeq alia the war. " 

In 1966, Opferman and her husband oeuled in the 
United StaleS so their childton could finish their educa
tion. 

Opferman bas two daughters. One is married, lives 
in Clew Like and wtnS f<r NASA sub-contracton. Toe 

othl% dangbter lives in Providence. RJ., and attends 
Brown Uni...sily. They are - in their 30&. 

Opferman's IIIOlber died sludy after.the war of cam
cer. Both her father and brodil% were killed during the -· It was 1966 when Opferman was finl-odial by 
the Gcmtan Stltc Archives in COIIM'tion with her father 
and other important people she mew. For five yars, 
they oent her published documents wrillcll about diem so 
she could proofread and rescan:h the matcriaJ. Toe Ger
man Stltc Archives l:new Opfennau was a useful soma, 
because she had done some other collslo""'4 _... widi 
German writers Dr. Arnold Kropot (director of S- IJ. 
chives) and Dr. Lothar Bembeneck (teach..- and Pbliti
cian.) 

Five years ago, Opferman heard fmlll the Claman 
State Archives again. This time they paid her a visit 
~re! Ust spring, two editors (Dr. Martin Goetting and 
bis wife Inge Nauman) fmn Germany came ID talt Op
fennan about writing a book about her experiences in 
Gennany during wwn and abont the people she knew. 

"When the editors came, I thought it ID be a social 
visit.· Opferman said. "I had no idea they were there ID 

get me 10 write a book! I was busy and I told lhem I bad 
r, go ID class. They wont to COM with me! I had Ouida 
Sanmann as my humanities instructor aid she -1 
mind lhem sitting al the back of the class obsorving. 
When we left COM, they complimented us (COM) 
greatly! Corning from such professors, it was definitely 
a compliment!" 

Opferman's nonfiction book. Daace Wilk the Dtad. 
will be published in October in Gcrmauy. Tbae will be •-c:imfemlce f<r Opferman In Fnmkfurt. GennarJy, 
the day the boot is r:J a :d · 

After her boolt u completed, Opferma plaaa ID 
keep busy studying and wodcing. "I want r, suive for 
my master's degree in humanities. I alrmdy bave an Abi
tur. (It is a degree in Germany on die Jcvd between a 
high ,cbool diploma and a __.s dcgR,c.) I baYe clooc 
some consulting for a small business in Clear Lab, but 
I owe all my w, ckend time ID Macy's at Bayl,n)ok Mall 
I am a sales n,pmicntalive lbcR." 

Though OpfcnDan seems all work and DO play, sbe 
does have DDC favorilC bobllies lhat she Clljoys. "While 
I was In Fnmce in 1953, I would love ID Ride IO die 
Hounds afler Stag." (It is a aplXl lhat cannot be joined. 
YOU hive IO citha be invited <r inherit the rigilt IO 
play.) "I also loved ID go bonebact riding and I pauci
psted in a few -. " 

Community colleges' enrollment up 
l\fole than half a million Texans auend community 

colleges. The state's 49 public community and junior 
colleges rq,arted a combined fall I 991 enrollment of 
382,744 • a net incroase of 16,618 from the year before. 
Another 180,000 enrolled in adult vocational courses, 
and IDOIC than 100,000 Texans signed up for personal 
enrichment counes which are supported IOlally by local 
USl%fces. 

Texas bas the. secood largest community college en
rollment in the coontry, a=>rding ID the American As
sociation of Community and J1Ulior Colleges. Only Cal
ifornia enrolls more community college Sludcnrs. 

l\fole college freshmen and sophomores get their 
start al community colleges around the state. In degree 
programs, community colleges enroll 66 percent of all 
freshmen and sophomores and 48 pen:ent of all students 
in Tens public higher education. 

The avc,agc age of community college students is 
27, sligbdy older than the average (25) of studenrs at 
public universities. Fifty-seven percent are f~1 .66 
percent are attending college part-time in the evenings, 

r 
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• 
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and65 percm'"" first-aion oo0csc - .. 
Texas commonily colleges offer job tnlining in 

more than 1;9()() t<Cbnical and vocational pog,wns. 
According ID die U. S. Census - (1987), pl%· 

sons leaving community colleges with ., associate clo
gree can expect ID cam an aVClllge starting salary of 
$16,152 a ye,,r. or $3612 more than !be._ ll8J1ing 
salary of high school graduate• and almost double the 
ll8J1ing salary of tilgb acbool dropouts. 

Community coll 8 r derive more than 4S perocnt of 
their support from local soun:es (kx:al taxes, tuition. 
6,es, odia soura:s) and 5S pcn:cnt from Slale-Ojliia
tions. 

Dallas County Communily College Disttict u the 
largest lllldcigrad- clul in Texas, enrolling 55,224 
studenrs in the fall of 1991 (die Univenity of Texas -
Austin bad a fall 1991 enrollment of 49,961). 

Two of the oldest colleges in Tcus ""'Wcatberfonl 
College and Blinn College, both founded in the mid-
1800s. The newest is Collin County Community Col
lege Districl (1985). -

• ., 

• 

Civil Right leaders' 
legacies carried on 
Cmtlaaedfn,a Pap4--------

Malcolm X waa bom in Onaba Neb •• as Malcolm 
Little. He dropped bis "slave name" litde and began us
ing "X" (for ox-slave) when be became a Black Muslim. 

In bis early days be and bis family endured the plin 
of slum life, hanger and Ku Klux Klan brutality. He 

. Woded bani during bis yoolh al a variety of odd jobs IDl

til be began banging oot in nigbt clubs, dance halls and 
other dives, where be made the "connectioos" that led 
him Ill a wild life of aJoobol. dope and prostitution. 

Bodi bis luck and money ran out in late 1945. He 
was jailed in Charlestown State Prison in Boston, 
Mass., and m:cived an eigbl-to-10 year sentence oo a 
bwglary c:barge. In the rourso of ~ years be was 
lranSfem:d 10 two othcr pisolts in Massachllsctts. 

He 8Unlded pisoo school and became a serious stu
. dent taking curesp•ldooce counes in English and Ger

man. 
According IO a 1964 interview with Malcohn re

printed in the February 1993 issue of Ebony magazine : 
"Language berame an obses.sion with me. I began ID re
alize the meaning and power of words." He further edu
cated himself by spending most of bis time in the prison 
library C011Suming the works of Shakespeare, Kant and 
Hegel 

After being paroled in 1952 be went ID live in Dc
bOil widi bis brothers Pbilbert and Reginald, who bad 
- become convcrta of Elijah Muhammad's Black 
Muslim cull. Ew:mually Malcolm joined and obedieutly 
began the Muslim routine of paying five times daily. 

Malcolm began publically delivering Mohammad's 
"""'""le and JlRICDting him as a pupbet of Al1sb. He 
became a leader of the Nation of Islam and also began 
tpC ,.,._Olleivilripta. 

He talted for 12 years lashing out al whites, white 
racism, Ibo U.S. govemmcm, "Uncle Tom Negroes" and 
the Natiooal A~iatim for the Advancement of Col

-' People. 
His pilgrimage ., Mecca, Saudi Arabia. cbanged bis 

mindsetfmn that of a docp balredof whitcs and ad>OClll
ing viokoce ID that of a less radical and IDOIC nonviolent 
one. Malcolm mumed ID the states and formed the Or
ganization for Afro.Ame," N• Unity in 1964. 

In the Ebony interview, taken five months before 
bis •sination Feb. 21, 1965, Malcolm stated: "I no 
longer mblcribe ID racism. I have adjusted my thinking 
ID the point w1,rg I belicvc Wbiu,s are human beings -
as loog as diis is borne oot by their humane attinxle to
wanl Negroes." 
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Keeping the press rolling ••• 

COM stadeat Darleae i ,uptoa is working m 811 offset prillliq macblne In her Graphic Art advaaad 
prlntbla clus. ~ bJ AIiee R-8) 

February key month for lllacks 
Cantlaaed-Pap ,_ _______ _ 

bis (Marshall's) life, as be bad just passed (Jan. 24)," 
Hooooo Ai!L "We bad decWt4 oo NIOlber ~ display, 
ODC dealiJlg widi blacks and aoclmology, but sineo lie bad 
conlltbutcd so much ID the justice system and civil 
righrs--justice for everybody-I thought that would be 
IOOICthing good ID do. He was the first black on the Su
peme Comt. We just thought it was an ideal time. , . ID 

do a tribute ID him." 

February WU chosen al Black HislOry Mondi bc
CNIJC lffilerict Douglass and i'lesidcm Abaoham Lincoln 
were - bom during February. Dougws, who was 
born Feb. 7, 1817, was., escaped slave who, through 
some extemporaneous ICIIWb made at an anti-slavery 
coovention, was catapulted into a career as an agent for 
the Massacbusells Anti-Slavery Socieiy, From then OD, 

he stayed true IO the Abolltiooist cause. During the Civ
il War, be became a consullallt ID President Lincoln and 

• 

• 

tbca SClved the U. S. govaDDiUJl in aevml diffemu po
sitions. accadini r, the Brilanu:a Miuopaedia. 

African Arnerir- bave made mmy more tmtrilou
tiooi IO ioclcty dii, pecplolmio. 

Many inventions lhal people use every day were 
croaled by black inventors. These acations and their in
venun can be found in Black Sckntisls and Inventor, in 
the pamphlet file in the library. Howanl Latimer wm,d 
with Thomas Edison ., develop. the electric light bulb. 
His mechanical drawing skills enabled him ID g,:t a posi
tion with patent solicitors Crosby and Gould. 

Many Arnericlms are not aware lhal the traffic light 
was inWOIW in 1923 by Gallet A. Morgan. He sold the 
paleDt. which lie m:cived that yea,, IO the Geaenl Elec
tric Company for $4,000. 

Frederick M. Jones, a young black man fmlll Cin
cinnati, Ohio, patcntcd the first p,actical refrigeration 
sy.- f,r loog-haul trucks in 1949. 

Few history books mention the facts that Colum-

bus' naviplm WII a blac1: man, or that blacb harvested 
the first w1- aop in the New World, acairding ID Thli 

Chronological History of tlw New World. 

Also found in Bldck Sckntist., a,ul In"""'" is the 
SfDJ)I of Dr. Charles R. lllew. lllew leltlllllDkipdan im
pollallt legacy-the bloocl bank. As the pioneer of.blood 
plasma pese,vation, lllew is ~ for more lives 
than can be counted. He was the first direct<x of the 
American Red Cross blood bank. but iesigned in 194 I 
after a directive stating that blood fmlll white, cloners 
should not be mixed with blood fmn black donon wa 
distnlJuted. 

Dr. lllew was killed in a car accident in 1950. It was 
an especially tnlgic death beca111t bis life could have 
been saved if the ho.spital be was taken ID had giw:n him 
immediale medical attention. He migbt baYe lived had lie 
roceived a blood tra11sfusioo fmlll one of the blood banks 
that be made -"blc through his clforrs. 

Black HislOry Mondi is important because it not 
ooly enriches the awareness of A&ican Amcticlms abont 
die contributions of other African Americans, but also 
enriches tho awareness of all Americans about the ac
complishmcntl of the citizens of the United Sones as a 
,wllale. :, ... , .. ,_, ·--~·· ~._,,,, 
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News/Features 

Willie Huerta, acting supenisor ol the COM 
police force, works In bis area or the Security 
Office located in the Administration Building. 

(Photo by AHce R....U) 

No police chief; 
Huerta in charge 

By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

College of llie Mainland Police Chief Howard 
Miller resigned last semester IO join the Universi
ty of Texas at El Paso Police Department leaving 
the chiefs position open. 

Guillermo "Willie" Huer1a. who has served on 
the COM force for 11 years. was named interim 
police chief on Nov. I by Dr. Heory Pope. dean of 
College and F"111811Cial Services, and the search was 
ealled off fa a new chief. 

"Actually, you really don't need a chief as 
long as you have an immediate supervisor which 
is Dean Pq,e." Huerta stated. 

Huerta explained that an "acting supervisor" 
makes legal decisions about what takes place here 
at COM and supervises the other officers. 

"We are thinking about developing a self
managed work group," Huerta said. "We want IO 
structure the self-managed work group inlO a com
mittee of one supervisor and three or five officers 
fnxn the force." 

The three oc five officers and the supervisor 
will be elected by the deparUnent. All of the offi
cers will be involved in running the department 
and will be self-suflicienL 

"This is a new technique that has never been 
tried before," Huer,a said. It is a new idea for COM 
and it is uncertain if it has been tried at other col
legea and universities." 

"Reatructuring many deportments (at COM) 
might be necessary with the many employeea (49) 
retiring this year." Huer1a said. 

Other officers on the COM police force are: 
Vernon Ewell. Jcaneue Swindell, Matthew Clau
sen. Jose Villarreal. Micky House and Albert Yarl
borough. 

r 
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MARTIII LUTHER KM JR. 
"821-1888) 

...... 
(1821-1885) 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .• Malcolm X 

Leaders' messages same, methods differ 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

This February marks Black History Month. 
Througbout the countty many activitiea. evenu and dis
plays have been planned to celebrate and remember the 
many African Americans who are inspirations and who 
have contributed their thoughts and ideas to all races of 
our country. 

Two of the most influential contributers are Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and Malcolm X. Although the 
two used totally different approaches in their actions 
both men fought strongly for the same ultimate goal: 
Civil rights and equality fa their race and others. 

King's political ideas were based on religious princi
ples. To achieve his goal of social and political reform 
be urged the use of nonviolent techniquea such as march
ing. protesting and boycotting. 

Though a deeply religious man in his own right. 
Malcolm X also strongly believed in using force in 
fighting for one's beliefs. He believed that to achieve 
equality one must take it. no matter the cost or how ex
treme.· 

King has been immortaliud by the media in a num
ber of television documentaries and film projects as well 
as books and articles. 

America celebrated King's birthday on Jan. 15 and 
on Jan. 18 the national holiday commemorating his 
birth. It became a national holiday about nine years ago. 

The descendant of a long line of Baptist ministers, 
King was born in Atlanta. Ga.. and was the second old
est of three. 

In his youth King did so well in high school 1hat be 
skipped the ninth and 12th grades, At age 15. in 1948, 
he entered Mord>ouse College in Atlanta. While there he 
became an admirer of the college's presiden~ Benjamin 
E. Mays. a well-known schol..- of black religion. Under 
his inlluence King decided to become a minister. 

In 1951 King was awarded a bachelor of divinity dc
groe by Crow- Theological Seminary in Cheaier. Pam .• 
he then moved IO Massachusetts. While attending Bos
ion University he met music student Coretta Scott and 
married her in 1953. He earned a doctorate from Boston 
University in 1955. , 

Laler 1hat year King and his family moved to Mont
gomery. Ala., where he became paslOr of Dexter Avenue 

• 

• 

Baptist Church. . 
It was in 1955 that Rosa Parks was arrested fa dis

obeying a city law 1hat required blacks IO sit or stand at 
the back of the bus. Her action triggered the Montgom
ery Bus Boycott, a nooviolent boycott wltich King 1-1-
ed. Although terrorists bombed his home during the boy
cou, King continued to protest in a peaceful man~er. 
This boycou forced the law IO be changed and won King 
national fame. He was identified as a symbol of the new 
efforts by SO)l,lhem blacks to fight racial injustice. 

To help the fight against segregation laws and stat
utes that denied blacks the right to vote, King founded 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in 1957. 
Then in order to devote more time to SCLC. King and 
his family moved to Atlanta in 1960. There he became 
co-paslOr of Ebenezer Baptist Church with his father. 

President John F. Kennedy's hesitancy to advance 
the civil rights cause sparked the SCLC to launch mas
sive peaceful demonstralioos in Binningham, Ala. Since 
Binningham was one of the South1s most segregaled cit
ies. the police were sent in with attack dogs and fue hos
es IO drive back the protesters. 

During the demonstration King was jailed for com
mitting an-act of civil disobedience. While held in soli
tary conftoement he wrote "Leuer from Birmingham 
Jail." 

ExlenSive news coverage of the Birmingham inci-
. <lent and·the massive 1963 March on Washingion, where 

King gave bis famous "I Have a Dream" speech. pro
duced a nationwide outc,y against segregation. Kennedy 
proposed a wide-ranging civil righu bill which Congress 
passed as the 1964 Civil Rights AcL 

Since his assassination April 4, 1968. King"s legacy 
has lived on in the beans and minds of many genera
tions. 

CurrenUy, Malcolm Xis the more popular black in
spiration of the two. Wherever one looks. Malcolm X 
memorabilia abounds. Baseball caps. T-shiru and pins 
are just a few examples. 

Direcior Spike Lee bas made what many movie
goers and critics have deemed "a true piece of cinema" 
with his biographical epic film Malcolm X starring 
Academy Award-winning actor Den:rel Washingion in 
the tiUe role. 

See Civil Page 5 
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Arturo Gana, COM Amigo's president (on right), 
preaents an invitation to Juan Roberto Gonzales, 
Mesican deputy general conaal, to speak at COM's 
Cinco de Mayo celebration. The bust or Emiliano 
Zapata,fatberoftbe Mexican re'rolutlm dominates the 
lobby or the Mexican Consulate In Houston where the . 
Invitation was presented (Photo by AHce Russell) 

Math.department 
to get new rooms 
By MEUNJ THOMPBON 
Managing Editor 

- . .• ,.,,,. + 

ThbCollege oftlieMainland 'tt'l;llnk:al llduca
lionBuiidina llcumnllY ~ tm>~ 

Several class,00111Sc on tbe east etld of tbe 
buildina. die oldetlt. Wliott are being remocle1ed to 
include fiw new ~ a leilting ceptet,.a 
-~-•• ~Tech~ •• ~ 
lllllllllfll'JI ...., a pr«esa !,OIIIIOI laboratory. an 
eleclrical~~., and a -.go....._ 

Wmt ca die..,....,._ began during die firs! 
week inNo\oe!Dber andal!ould be compleledat dio 
beginning of 1-, bat liQ malh claise$ wm meet 
in the rooms Ulllil fall;•'!.'llo math ~t has 
bmn rcqu:dng lhe - JOOl)IS for~ oc four 
years, Slid Willillm Peace. cl!airman of die Divi
sion of MathematicS; Heallh. and Nalut"al.Sci;,nc-

Whe1U1sl<ed whethel tbe new cl.....-.xlm$ will 
allow I'll( man, math~.~ said: 'We 
would be able to offer at least two - sectiom 
in tbe •-inc- 'l'bat'• when we get oor ~ crush 
of students. •• ,We will be able to offer !l(ldilloiia1 
sections and also offer some lectw-e sessions as 
weU as lab leaslons during lbe day_• 

In refelalce 10 die math classroom$ being va
caled in the Student Ceme,-, Dr. Donald G, Bass, 
dan Qt".~ llnd.~1Udm1.I>evelopmenl,said: 
'I don1t.ilvision dasseUIOI being held.in the Stn
- Cemer •. There wlll be something, but proba.. 
bly ftOI math labl.. 

Bill BrywQ, dilecroi ot putl)basing. said &Ital 
1be JOOl)IS will have ~ IBW"8tyto ~· 

· new l'tnildie to acoom~ ,.,, die COIIIJlllflll'S, Md · 
~ftw:Uilies 

Tho COMlnletica is being dont by 1he .lol>a 
Gray Co,;.lac., IICCORlmg 10 Sltaroa Mq. ,ecn
lllY 10 !;If; JJeoiy Pap,eqleu of O>~ and Pb ., 
llilllCial &ii m\s. 

At a COit of $916,498, P..., fcola lhat lbe 
_ _,,a&D04i111: I rt,bolftas._~ 
and(as)gc,ae,afjlo!J •cl -· ... 
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Club plans Cinco de Mayo day 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Starr Reporter 

Editor's note: This is tMfirst part of a thrll-p~ce series 
about the COM Amigos. 

"Bienvenidos estudianres." the COM Amigos Club 
welcomes you and invites you to the Cinco de Mayo cel
ebratioo being planned for May 4. 

The celebration. in planning since the beginning of 
the fa11 semester, will focus on Mexican-American busi
ness relations, specifically, the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. Juan Roberto Gonzales. Mexican dep
uty consul general. has accepted the Amigo's invitation 
presented by Club presiden~ Anuro Garza. IO speak on 
the free trade agreement and its anticipated impacts. 

The Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican
Americans or anyone with an interest in Mexican
American culture and events. It was organized in 1974 
by Dr. Manuel Urbina II, social science instructor at 
College of the Mainland, as a vehicle IO bring Mexican 
cultural events to COM and to serve as a link between 
COM and the Mexican-American community. Member
ship in the Amigos has ranged from five studenu IO 32 
and has included whites, Latin Americans, blacks and 
VlCmmnese. 

"Membership is open to everyone. " Dr. Urbina 
slreSSed. 

Though organizing the Cinco de Mayo celebration 
is a yearly goal of the Amigos. as membership has var
ied through the years so have the club"s other activities. 
Amigos have generally pursued one major outside pro
ject each year. 

Past clubs have organiud a volleyball team to com
pete with other Mexican-American teams at neighbocing 
community colleges, developed a tutoring program to as
sist junior high ."ch<X>I !DJdenU_ and several !IOOJ' lrijl;s IO 
Mexico. 

"The Club was begun primarily IO recognize Mexi
can cuiture with a Cinco de Mayo festival." Dr. Urbina 
said. 

Cinco de Mayo. like the Fourth of July. is a cele
bration of independence. It com~emorates Mexico's sec-

ond independence day. May 5. 1862. 

"It is a very special even~· Dr. Urbina said. "When 
Mexican forces prevailed over the French, Mexico re
gained its identity as an independent nation and gained 
control over its own destiny," Dr. Urbina explained. 

Mexico's secood independence was_ won a half centu
ry after the country gained independence from Spain in 
1810. 

The first independence day. Festiva des Patrias, is 
celebrated in September and has long been well recog
nized with festivities. When the Amigos organized a 
Cinco de Mayo celebration at COM they began a new 
tradition on the Texas Gulf CoosL Cinco de Mayo cele
brations have since surpassed those for Festiva des Patti
as in many' areas. 

The Amigo's Cinco de Mayo Festival is a sym~I 
of the celebration of the Mexican-American cultural hen
tage, as well as a celebration of the human spirit seeking 
IO ~rve its intrinsic freedom. · 

The independence observance at COM is a gala 
event built on a serious foundation. The mariachi bands, 
flamenco dancers and taste treats are traditionally accom
panied by programs. such as President Jimmy Carter's 
direcior of immigration and naturalization speaking at 
COM or the reunion of the last surviving veterans of the 
Mexican Revolution gathering at COM in 1988 and 
again in 1992. 

With 10 percent of the HouslOn area economy tied 
to Mexi~ the free trade agreement and iu effects are a 
popular topic for speculation. Proponents claim 1l will 
be a w1n-win proposition with enhanced trade and growth 
for all. Opponenu warn that it will be a win-lose sirua
tion with Mexico gaining jobs and output at the expense 
of American workers. Other concerns are the perceived 
threat to Asian exports 10 the United States that will be 
replaced-with less e,q,ensive and elMer Mexican prod-
ucu. 

COM will extend invitations IO leaders of local in
dustry and the public to join the celebration and IO hear 
the concerns of our neighbor to the south as expressed 
by Mexico"s deputy consul general. 

S AB shows Disney's Aladdin in April 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

Each semester the 
Student Activities Board 
uses student fees to bring 
College of the Mainland 
students free movies. This 

semester's list of movies consists of A Leagsu of Their 
Own shown in January. Hero shown Feb. 12 and 13, and 
coming April 16 and 17, Aladdin. 

Robin Williams heads the cast as Genie in Aladdin. 
Williams. with his elev« impersonations of such celeb
rities as Jack Nicholson and Rodney Dangerfield, makes 
the whole audience, yoong and old, roar with laughter. 
However. his impressions of older celebrities, such as 
William F. Buckley, Ed Sullivan and Gabby Hayes. 
were not recognizable IO the young« moviegoers and the 
humor was lost on them. 

The cast also includes Scott Weinger as Aladdin. 
Aladdin is a pawn in the evil Jafar's plan. A magic lamp 
containing an all-powerful genie is in the cenier of the 
Cave of "'!onde<s in the beginning of the movie. A "dia-

. mood in the rough" is the only one who is allowed to 
enter the cave. Aladdin is that diamond who reeds to be 
used to retrieve the lamp. Through some slick thieving. 
Aladdin ends up with the lamp. 

Princess Jasmin. played by Linda Lartin, steals the 
heart of Aladdin. Unfortunately. there is a law that says 
the princess can only maJT)' a prince. Aladdin uses ooe of 
his wishes to become a prince. That's when the real fun 
begins . 

• 

The movie is entertaining for all ages. Actually, 
this movie fan saw more adults in the movie theater than 
children. ' 

COM will present Aladdin in the Leaming Resource 
Center Auditorium. L-131. April 16 and 17 al 7 p.m. 
It's free IO the public. 
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Campus Life 

SAB officen pause ror a smile. From left: Donya Tiekent speakers co-chair; Ken Barber, Student Activities Council 
and sports di.air; Andrea Mendellin, historian; Heidi Kulik, president; and Jermaine Martin, treasurer in front. 
Offlcen not pictured: Thaddeus Pratt, vice president; Susan Roberts, speakers chair; Clint Sch11mau1 co
secretary; Cynthia Winn, co-secretary and Tonya Newell, parliammtarian and co-sports chair. 

(Pholo by Alice RmoeU) 

Clubs give info at Club Day 
By . RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

College of the Mainland held its first-ever Club Day 
Jan. 28 in the Student Center during College Hour. 

The Student Activities Board sponsored the evenL 
The SAB created Club Day to give clubs <in the COM 
campus a chance to promote their organizations. 

"Club Day was devised to lry a new approach and 
give clubs an entire hour to get important points about 
their clubs (out to srudents)." said SAB President Heidi 
Kulick. 

"In the past, clubs were given the chance to promote 
themselves during the fall semester Welcome Back Kick
off, but people felt this wasn't effective enough." Kulick 
stated. 

In all, seven clubs participated . 
Susan Roberts and Joanne Alexander of the Environ

mental Committee of College of the Mainland sold 
books at their display to provide revenue for the club. 

"ECOM has many plans for this semester," Rob
erts, who heads E<;oM with Laura Rye, said. The plans 
include a boat tour of the Gulf Bay Wetlands in Mlllch 
and guest speaker, Brian Tokar, will come to COM in 
April ro speak on 'Environmental Perspectives.' 

ECOMs first meeting was Jan. 21. For more infor
mation about this club coniact Bob Young at (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 306. 

Other Club Day participants were Organization of 
African-American Culture interum President Marquita 
Sam, and club members Bridget Sharpe and Ronald Gor
don. 

The OAAC recently attended the Stodent Black 
Leadership Conference hosted by Texas A & M Univer
sity, College Station. Black student organizations from 
around the country, including such cities as Chicago and 
New York, converged to meet one another and receive 
counseling on student majors. 

During Black History Month in February OAAC 
plans a poetry reading as well as sponsorship of African
American musical guests. The OAAC also will present a 
musical group at the Multi-Cultural Festival at COM on 
March 11. For more information contact Anthmy Haw
kin! at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 399. .,,,, .. ~ ~ ., 

• 

COM Outdoor Club membe< Walter Myleu provi<l
ed pamphlets and other material about the club and trips 
planDcd Coc the spring. 

The Outdoor Club brings togethec people who have 
a commoo inlerest in the outdoors and provides trip, fea.. 
tlll'ing camping, canoeing, backpacking, climbing or 
caving once each month. 

These trips are limited to 22 to 24 students and 
community members who are 18 years of age or older. 
Membership is not required to attend the meetings. For 
more information contact Maryann Urick at (409) 938· 
1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 418. 

Another club at COM is the Vocal Senate. The Vo
cal Senate organizes events to provide revenue for the 
choir. President Tonya Newell encourages students ro 
join. 

"Other vocal or choir-relaled clubs are looting for 
members as well," Newell stated. "The COM Singers 
and the COM Studio Sing«s are open to anyone who 
wishes to join." For more information contact James 
Heffel at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 200. 

The COM Women's Soccer Oub has entered a local 
league and is looking for members. Team leader Dana 
Damian and a group of 13 players will play games on 
Sundays in and around Clear Lake, Galveston, League 
City and Texas City. The first game was held Feb. 7. If 
anyone is interested in signing up for future games con• 
laet Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211 oc (713) 280-
3991, Ext. 418. 

The Phi Theta Kappa Sigma Delta Chapter is an 
honor society providing opportunities and recognition 
when members graduate. By doing volunteer committee 
wort, members learn leadership and can earn scholar· 
ships. 

The p-esident of PIK is Ormond James and the sec
reiary is Stephanie Brown. 

Provisional membership requirements for P'IX are 
that a student must be currently enrolled in at least three 
Cffilit hours, have a grade point average of at least 3.600 
and have at least 12 Cffilit hours of college level classes. 

For more informatioo and a provisiooal membership 
application conlaet Leslie Richardson at ( 409) 938-1211 
oc (713) 280-3991, Ext. 329. 

· IMAX's Rainforest 
trave1 -in tbne . 
Global ·r.1m shows• 
environl1lenta1· plight 
B7 CARL JESSD1 Jt. 
Stalf llepor1er 

blio&lm. a movie - fivec $Ulrics tall by 60 
]l:ct.'lridewidt a '\G>-<b l!IOI di;llal ~sun,.,lld 
-..I •ysioin I, _all be follnd at 1be H-IOR 

. Mi IC ua Of Na&ullll ~ '\Vonllam ·lMAX 
'lbealle which clc I lit TrpPit:¢Rai,forat OIi Feb. s~ , , . 1»-film·-°iOPffl*ltol)IIO sche4· 

. uled din I wlli1e 11w Fir•tof KMwait will~ 
· ue 11{ iun at 30 pement dmlugh May. 
· ~ tlahfotrst shares with !he~. 
• the "-th't ollfest ®lllinllO)IS eoosysiems, FQssil 
. n:cixllS ..ow dJai !be' for,11• of Slluth East Au . 
"lia:<etxlst Ola llleirpn!l!CO'lttorm lbr 10 Jllililon to 
· 100 miflloa , iats. .. · · 

. ' A typi,::al fiJII trplt<e mile j,,11dl of a Illin for
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Folk singer pokes political fun . 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

Onoe again follc singer and songwriter Charlie King 
entertained two audiences Feb. 1 in the Leaming Re
soorce Center Auditorium. The two performances. ooe at 
11 a.m. and the other at 7:15 p.m., were sponsored by 
the College of the Mainland Student Activities Board. 
According to COM history inatructor Larry Smith, King 
has been perfonning at COM for six or seven years. 

"Truth is in short supply. but consequence is all 
around,• King said as an opening remark. Thi!r vertielized 
to the more than 130 students at both performances, the 
attitude presented by King in his music. 

The subjects of King's songs ranged from the Anita 
Hill/Clarenoe Thomas Congressional/Senate hearings to 
the unlimiled power of the elite to having respect for 
one's father. The most impressive song by far was aver· 
sion of The Flinstones written by a friend of King's. The 
name had been changed to The Clintones. The song be
gins with lyrics beginning with "Clintones. meet lhe 
Clintones. They're a modem liberal family." and ends 
with "When yoo meet the Clintones you'll have an Al 

and Tipper too time, a Tipper too time, you'll have a 
gay ol' time.• 

"Scum rises to the top," King annoWJCed as he in
troduced "On the Switch," a song that deals with "the
one-with-the-most-toys-wins" attitude that~ rampant 
through governmental system, according to King. The 
person with the most money and power controls the sys. 
tern, he maintains in the song. 

"I like Charlie a lot and think he's an entettamer as 
well as an educator,• Smith said of King. "He off as lots 
of encouragement ID "'"'38" people." Smith d ibed 
King as unique and an all-eroond good guy. "He knows 
how to cheer people up." 

Billboard Magazine writes, "King eme,ges fmn his 
self-reflection to remind U5 of the happy resilience of the 
human spirit. His message songs vary between the fun. 
ny and the frightening, but he pulls them off wjfh unva
rying taste, musical skill and charm." 

Students seemed to relate to the King. They even 
joined in on some of the singing. King sang about polit
ically important issues that college students should and 
are becoming aware of. 

COM Bookstore workers Olp Smith, lell, and Mary Elion Grove prepare books for tbe spring otmesler. 
Recent changes in bookstore procedure led to the alleviation of overcrowding inside during: the first two weeks 
of school wbile leaving students to wait in long lines in the Student Center. Some students said tbe wait uutside 
was a problem, but tbe less congested interior was easlerltl deal with. (Pholo by Alice R-) 

• 
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Letter to Editor 
COM donations appreciated 
Dear Editor and College of the Mainland stalf, 

Thank yoo foe making Christmas and starting off 
1993 so much brighter with your generous donations of 
food and clothing. 

Because yoo shared, the pantry at the Alcohol/Drug 
Abuse (ADA) Women's Center sparldes with fullness . 
Because of your love, the ADA Women's Center can 
provide free treatment lo women who are seeking relief 
from their disease of alcoholism/addiction. 

Because COM employees care, more than 65 percent 
of ADA "graduates" are clean and sober today leading 
u.seful Jives in the communities of Galveston County. 

Thank you one and all 
Jan Moscone 
Administrator 

Bookstore changes 
spark mixed feelings 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

During the first. two weeks of school, students are 
rushing around to get courses dropped or added, fmd !heir 
clas.vooms and get their books. Of the three tasks, !he 
bookstore seems to be the most dreaded conquest of all. 

When people enter the Student Center, they see a 
long line of students waiting just to get into the book
store. But luckily, under the .new bookstore sysrem only 
30 people are allowed in at a time so·that they are waited 
on more efficiently. 

•y oo concentrate on the people you have first," said 
Lois Slawson, CO.I,\ bookstore-· 

At any college you have to wait in line for your 
books. "With the line being outside, students can get a 
cup of coffee, talk to friends, use the phone, anything," 
Slawson said. 

The wait students endured outside the bookstore at 
the beginning of this semester was the biggest com
plaint about the new system. COM student Janica Mo
,esco said: "What I hale about it was you had to wait in 
a long line outside, and then you had to wait for all of 
the ones who went in before you to come out. Once you 
get in there, it's OK. But I was late for class because of 
iL" 

Although students complained about the line, once 
they got inside. things seemed to move more smoothly. 
"I didn't like it when I first heard about it, but after I 
tried it, it was a lot better," COM student Michael Dah
lin. "It wasn\ a body squeezing contest anymore." 

Slawson also asked students the first few days of 
classes if they though! the renovations of the bookstore 
were helping or hwting. "I think it's had a favorable re
sponse," she said. "I got very few negative remarks." 

Students did complain, however, about the high 
prioe of books. "There's nothing I can do about the pric
es,• Slawson stated. "The publishers set their prices, and 
we only mark the books up a little." 

The books alscr have been rearranged to make the 
bodc:store more user-friendly. They are now in alphabeti· 
cal order by classes instead of by course number. This 
seemed to help newer students find their texts mac easi
ly, Slawson said. 

But COM student, Sheila Penton begged to differ 
with Slawson: "It's more confusing than it was before," 
Penton said. "It was easier to find everything last fall ." 

Unfortunately, the COM administration has allowed 
no more space for the bookstore, so the store must re
main as cramped as it is. But Slawson said: "We're doing 
this to help th<! students. If this doesn't work, we'll try 
something else.· 

Anothtt renovation planned for the bookstore in the 
fall is the addition of two more cash registers. '"Then 
we'll have three regist<n for cash or checks and only ooe 
form.di! cads." 

' y ' . ' ' ' , ' 
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Editorials/News 

TIie - Tile LIDe Up enter1111m at die w-Back Kickoff In Ille Stadent Center on Jan.19. Band memllen 
from left are: Manny Lopez .. pitar. WIUie Gonzelez OD drums - l)pjd McKnlabt OD - pltar. 

(Photo by Allee Rmsell) 

SAB Kickoff features The Line Up 
By AMY TAFr 
Co-usistant Editor , 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board held a Welcome Baclc Kiclcoff in the Studem Cen
ter Jan. 19. 

While sipping m SAD-supplied ooft drinks, the cap
tive lunch crowd lisleaed to the music of the band, The 
Line Up. Band members were Willie Gao• Jes on drums 
and vocals, Manny Lopez on guitar and vocals and Dmd 
McKnigltt on bass and vocals. 

The Lino Up's perfmmn:e was a~ ped'uwwwa 
of the fall kickoff including lllllgs ranging from "Even-

Dow" by l'l:arl Jam to "Everything About You" by Ugly 
Kid Joe. 

During a brief break for introductions, Vanneise 
Collins, assistant to the President and Ofr,ce of Equal 
Educational Opportunity, introduced SAB otr,cen and 
members who were present at the kickoff. SAB Pn:sidmt 
Heidi Kulick explained SAB functions and encouraged 
membership. Qtbc:, SAB officen include: Thaddeus 
Pratt. vice president Jermaine Martin, trtaswet, Clint 
Sbuntlkm,co,s :re111r,~Wfnb,~Srt
.., Robau, ......... chair; Donya Tieken, speakc:,s co
clrair; Kar Bmbc:,, Studcut Activities Council and ,perts 
chair; Andtta Medellin, historian; and Tmya Newell, 
parliar,-llriat ..i co-,pcrts chair. 

CLEP out for additional college credit 
By AMY TAFI' 
Co-uslstut Editor 

looking for a way to get out of dtose 11::dious -, 
boring lcx:baes md endless assignments? The College
Level Ewninatioo Program may have the answer. 
CLEP offc:,s numerous teslS each of which awards aeclit 
for or exemption from a course. Students may tal:e the 
CLEP in the College of the Mainland Counseling Cen
ter. The oext test is April 13. Deadline to register is 
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Mucb22. 
Cl.6P helps studenlS reach their goals of achieving 

degrees - quiclly by allowing them to show bow 
well they know vuioos znbjects. CLEP also is one of 

the - widely ..:cepted credit-by-ezaminaacn -
in the COUDlry with more than 2,800 acaedired institu-
tims to include COM awarding aeclit for dtose studenlS 
who received ssrisfac:ulry scores m CLEP ezams, accord
ing 1o the CLEP broclme. 

BenelilS of taking CLEP exams include improving 
chances foc admission to collese, bypassing inlroductory 
classes, saving time and mooey getting a degree and en
tering college wid! up to two yems of college credit 

CLEP can help at any stage in the educational pro
cess. AdullS returning to college, graduating high school 
seniors. enrolled college stodenlS, international stodenlS 
and those who are rmable to atlend regularly scheduled 
classes are all eligible for CLEP. 

CLEP offc:,s exams ranging from genenl examina
tions. which cover most material students learn in intro-, 
ductory courses, to subject examinations. which cover 
lll8ltrial studenls learn in an rmdelgmduate course. CU!P 
exams provide testing for nearly evc:,y freld of interest 
from history and social sciences to fureign languages. 

Fees include $38 for the CU!P jJaysble by chccl: m 
moaey ontc:, and $7 for administration charges paysble 
by a separate check or money onlez. Test fees are refunda.. 
hie in the event the student does not show up foc the 
test. The arlministratim fee, bowevc:,, is noorefundable. 

To register fCI" CLEP exams or for more informa-
. lion conract the COM Cormselrng Center at (409) 938· 

1211 or (713) 280-3991, ExL 297 or stop by the Stu
dent Center. The Counseling Cen•er can provide J>ro. 
chtueS explaining procedtueS and the exam content in 
depth." 
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Comedian Horn keeps COM audience laughing 
B7 CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

An estimated 180 people from College of the Main
land and the surrounding community were detighred by 
the exubc:,ant comedian Dan Hom. Horn and his durn-

mies who have a_...i on Comic Strip Uve, Evening 
at the lmprov and Show l"rme Comedy Show Case kept 
the audience of all sges rolling in the aisles Feb. IO in 
the Leaming Resoun:e Center. 

Hom, whose appearance was spoosored by the Stu
denis Activities Board, began the show by telling the 811· 

Comedian Du Hom brings Orson, bis dirty old mu puppet, to life and thrllls COM audience with nnezpeded 
lmmor. Hon's.,,......._ Feb. 10 in Ille Learninll Resource Center Auditorium was sponsored by the Stndenl 
Ac:tivitles Bosrtl. (Photo by Maryann Urick.) 

Concerns addressed by Dean Bass 
C.Jl•N4"- Page 1----~---

C• m1 uters wilb CD-ROM will be purchssod with a tech
nology fee Iba studenlS pay as pat of their registration 
fees. The funds from the fees. which will arid up to about 
$160.000. will be marchod by the college. 

When asked why COM bas such a short Christmas 
VOC8DOII (-weeb compared to four at .-colleges) 
Dr. Bass said that this allows COM lo end a week esrlier 

Graduation deadline 
c.-rr-Pqe 
plan to graduate this spring. The application oeeds io be 
filed by March 12. whetbec you plan to participate in the 
grarlualion ccn:mony or not. 

About 65 p,n,ent or 130 of the 200 graduates partic
ipate in the graduation ceremony each yesr according to 
Carol Casper, Transcript Evaluatoc in COM's Admission 
Office. There is no fee with the application and no fee 
for your cap and gown. The only coslS associated with 
graduation are your braid for honors and medal for high
est honors. 

Srudenis graduating with a grade point average of 
3.4 to 3. 79 arc eligible for honors and studenlS wid! a 
GPA of 3.8 to 4.0 are eligible fm highest honors. Stu· 
denlS with a GPA of at lesst 3.6 worlcing towards a de
gree are also eligible to join Phi Beta Kappa. 

Of course, if you choose to have invitations or an
nounwnents prinred, that is done at your own expense. 

than others and have a three-week mini-term between the 
spring semester and the .first sumrnu seasiolL This yesr 
however, the first week after commencement will be a 
forced vacation for .-or the staff and faculty. making 
the mini-term impossible. 

Studr:ms also were told Iba the Soutb<rn Aslocia
tion of Colleges and Schools will be visiting COM dur
ing February. 

diatoe about his new Toyota; then be pulled 001 a toy 
Yoda doll from the movie Star Wars. He then pulled 
back the can of the old sltrivebkp, green Yodacloll nl 
said. "Look Babara Bush." Hom was right. - was a 
resemblance. 

Nezt Hom reached into one of sevenl mite-· and 
pulled 001 the puppet Onon,adiny old mm of 91. Or
oon said. "I canl see anything." Hom told him, "Open 
your eyes." Orson's mouth fell wide open. and when be 
looked at a small boy in the front row the boy became 
frigb-' and ocreamed. Taking it in stride Horn laughed 
while Orson yelled back at the boy. 

Orson asked a girl (Tmya Newell) in the arvlieuce 
be:, name while Hom tried lo co111rol the love-sick pup
peL Orson then sang a love ooog to Tonya and Horn's 
1alent shone dHwglt wbile the llldierre roam!. 

Hom used puppeU dtrougltout the show, but at one 
point pulled Tonya. Onon's love, from the a11dieuce for 
a joke contest. The first contestanl was the dwmry E.P. 
who looked men: like E.T. E.P. was disqarrlilied for Idl
ing a really bad joke. Coutesllml No. 2 was puppets
Chickcn who bad a bright yellow beak brougltt loudly to 
life by Hom. 

Hom made the third contestant. Tonya, a human 
dummy by using sticks wilb ltatdcuffs on the ends to 
move 1tc:, anns and a vc:,y fmrny mask which was made 
of huge air-operated red tips. The mask was topped off 
with a white Gilligan-type hat. Horn moved the lips 
making TOIi,)'• say anything be wanted be, to. This hu
man puppet act was truly one of the highlighls of Hom's 
act. Tonya stood in embanassment while the audience 
bent ovc:, in laughter. 

Hom then brooght oot another puppet Casandra. 
who 1uniakbt ~ S8lm'day N"igbl 
Live. Casandra was DO lady. She pullod up be:, skill al 
flasborl the ardiaa. Csssndra lalOr became p I by 
the devil and did tho Dan Hom _, of Tire E:mrcist. 
As the puppet bcame violart. the ooly thing .... _, 
do was puke_ It WM ariot. 

Tbrooghout the pcrfmnaoee Hom enjoyed himself 
as lllUdl as tbe-+liNM:eaajoyed llim. Hewasa wryru. 
ny man who IIIIIJllUOrl tho crowd atd l:q,C !hem on the 
edge of their - wailiog for tho punch lioe" 

· lf you enjoy funny people and a good time, make a 
point lo aoe Dan Hom the -i time be comes lo COM. 

Participation in !he graduation ceremony is not ne
cessary to graduate. Diplomas are sent to all graduates by 
registered msiJ aftc:, the end of spring semester. 

Applications are available at the Admissions Office. The Spring 1993111/NCOM staff: hack row, from left: Chris Peten; Matt Scott, 1111,e, tisla& manager; Carl Jesse• 
Jr.; and Rodney Conley, advising editor; middle row: Bnadl Ryan; Kim MitdleD and Am7 Taft, co 5 IHI If you have questioos or need more information. conract 

Casper in the Admissions Office when you pick up your . 
- Qlication. . ' , . . ; • '· ,. . ... ' ·' ' . ' . . ' ~ 

editors; front row: Allee RUS&ell, typeaetter; and Melani Tbom- m•n•Jlnl editor, . , 
· (Pltolll b7 Aslrld IL ,_.,.,.) 
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What's Happening 

From left, Eddie Carbone (Danny Sorge) explains America's aniquen ... to Sicilian immigrants Marco (John Paul 
Faour) ud Rodolpbo (Tim Unrue). (Photo by Theater Department) 

A View entertains theater audiences 
· By AMY TAFT 

Co-assistant Editor 

Sagas of star-crossed lovers have plagued scripts 
since long before Shakepeare's Romeo and Jlll~t. but no 
saga is as twisted as that of Catherine and Rodolpho in 
Arthur Miller's A View From the Bridge. Miller 1D1folds 
lhe story of Catherine and Rodoipho combining folbid
den love, jealousy and deceit producing a stunning and 
shocking drama. 

A View From the /!ridge, directed by Jack Westin, 
was ptOSeUted at College of lhe Mainland Arena Theatre 
through Feb. 14. 

Set in 1955, A View From the Bridge tells lhe story 
of Eddie Carbone, a longshoreman living in Brooklyn 
with his wife Beatrice and her orphaned niece, Catherine. 
Throughout lhe play Catherine sttuggles with breaking 
away from Eddie and living a life of her own. 

The anival of Bealrice's Sicilian cousins. Mmco and 
Rodoipho, who have come to work illegally oo lhe 
docks, heightens the conflict within lhe Catbone family. 
Eddie fcan he is losing Catherine, and his fcan become 
reality whea Catherine and Rodolpbo announce their 
love for one anothtt and their plans to marry. In despera
tion Eddie beuays Marco and Rodolpho leading to the 
bloody conclusion. 

V.W. Uher as Alfieri, lheelderly lawyer who advis-

cs Eddie, revealed the story through flash backs. 

As Eddie Carbone, Danny Sorge portrayed a believa
ble. protective uncle whose love for Catherine is not an 
the up-and-up. Leslie Bell as Beatrice Carbone offered an 
excellent performance as the jealous wife tom between 
family ties and her own emotions. Stacey Noessel as 
Catherine was the epitome of a naive, yOIDlg girl experi
encing love for the first time. 

John Paul Faoor gave a strong performance as the re
vengeful Marco. Tim Unroe seemed comfonable with 
the easygoing attitude of Rodolpho, Marco's y01D1ger 
brother. The drama also included a number of extras and 
backgrowul people to add to the setting. 

Also ai4ing in the success of A View From the 
Bridge was set designer J. Newton White who creatively 
combines a waterlront with a quaint apanmenL Lighting 
designer Tom Gudlrie provided a romantic effect through 
artful use of lighting. Kelly Babb in charge of sound 
produced a unique combination of 'SOs songs and waler
front sounds IO produce,.. ear-pleasing appeal. 

Ovc:rall the entire cast and crew pulled together to 
give an excellent performance of an award-wiMing dra
ma. A View From the Bridge was a must-see drama. 

The COM Arena Theatre's next production is Wil
liam Shakespeare's A Mid.sumnu,r Nighl's Dream, which 
opens March 11. 

Blood drive Feb.16, 17 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board biannual blood drive will be held Tuesday, Feb.16 
and Wednesday, Feb.17, from 9 a.m_ to 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center. All who donate blood will receive a free 
T-shirL It is not necessary to make an appoinbnent; 
however, those who have appoinunents will be able to 
dooate at their reserved times. To reserve a specific time, 
donors may sign up on the donor list at the front desk in 
lhe gym. Last semester COM had 170 donors, bloaking 
the 1987 record of 163 dooors. 

ECOM wants you 
ECOM, College of lhe Mainland's Environmental 

CODIDlittee, holds meetings at 12:30 p.m. every first and 
lhinl Thursday in Room L-252. Meetings also are held 
every second and fourth Monday at 9 p.m. also in Room 
L-252. 

On Feb. 27, ECOM will co-sponsor lhe Phi Theta 
Kappa trip to watclt Fires of Kl<Wait at the IMAX thea
ter in Houston. Sign-up for this trip will be held during 
the next ECOM meetings. 

In addition to trips, ECOM plans to bring guest 
speakers lO meetings to discuss CWffllt issues that affect 
all. All ECOM T-shins have been sold, but new ones 
are coming. ECOM also has severnl boob for sale in 
lhe COM bookstore: Ab""' of Power, Worker Empow
ermenl la a Changing Eco"""'J and Bhophal Tragedy. 
Several instructors are giving extra credit for book re
ports oo these. The next ECOM meeting is Feb. 18. 

Malcolm X program 
The •3 Faces of Malcolm X" will be presented in 

the College of lhe Mainland Leaming Rcsoun:e Center 
Auditorium L-131 Feb. 17 at 7:15 p.m. and Feb. 18 at 
9:30 a.m. 

Vern Bryan~ professor of Pan-African Studies with 
California State University at Northridge, will provide 
insight into Malcolm X's sttuggle for civil rights and 
social justice. The program is sponsored by the Cootinu
ing Educatioo Community Forum, Division of Social 
Sciences, lhe Grafton Fund, lhe Organization of African 
American Culture and the Student Activities Board. 

For more informatioo, call (40'.I) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Career fair set Feb. 23 
The College of the Mainland Nursing Department 

will host its fifth annual Health Careers Fair Feb. 23 
from 11 Lm. to I p.m. in the Technical Education 
Building Room T-49. Anyone in the community is wel
come to attend. Representives from 25 area hospitals 
will be ptOSeUt to answer questions about health-related 
careers. All COM students interested in health-related ca
reers are encouraged to attend 

,--------------------------. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
COM mourns Smith's death 11(d?_•_ ~ FaBst
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Tillie Henson, drcullllion supemaor, said: "Vickie was a very invaie ptt- I All you can eat Pizza, Spa Gatti ",Salad & Dutch Apple Treat! I 
son in her own ript. She bad her own ideas aoout things and how she wmllOd to I Q } $3 9 9 c _ J. / I 
get them done. She commmir:Med very well with the st1Kleots. Silo was the typo ',,IJ. _,Y... • 1-Hl',ffrf"ff, I 
of persoo w!to could ge1 c1own to t11c 1eve1 or the studcnla and bad a very good I _ 
raw,rt with the llllldcnts or, camp,a." 

Robert .Rotirigucz. lilllllrian, Smilh's supervisor, said of her, "She was a~ I Dinner Buffet only $4.49 5 - 8 p.m. I 
dicaled wmta:. Kind of quiet in a way." 

Smilh alao was a member of the Am«ian Cancer Society, American Busi
oess Women, the COM Vision Draft Committee and the AFL-CIO Local No. 
1550. 

She is survived by two childn,n and three grandchildren, one sister, four 
brothers and a -of other rel#ives. 
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Graduation deadline set 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Pbotoanpby Editor 

Do you find yourself huroming Pomp and Circwn
stance in anticipation of the big event? If so, you have a 
homeworl< assignment. 

Yoo noed to file an application for graduation if you 

See Gradua- Pait 11 

Dean Bass speaks to · students 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter and 
MELANI THOMPSON 
Managln1 Editor 

Ha><: you ever bad a q- lha nobody J:,,_ 
swerl Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction -, Stu
dent Dcvelopnent. discussed ideas with students and fa
culty on Feb I I. The Dean Bass Forum brousht 
questions nnging from short Christmas vacations to ad
vertising (HI bulletin boanls. 

Dr. Bass answered questions about why College of 
the Mainland police are allowed to provide jumper 
cables, but.,,,,_ "jump" a depleted battery. He stated 
that there is a liability problem. 

COM llllldelll Susan Roberts brought op the subject 

of advertisements on lhe bulletin bomds which imply 
that research papers will be typed for $15 ptt poge. After 
noticing the Stoep prices, she found out that this included 
the resean:h and writing of the paper as well as typing. 

Roberts also suggested the need of some SCN1 of day 
care facility for single parents whose children who must 
accompany them to evening classes. She suggested that 
day care facilities already in place at COM could be used. 
Dr. Bass, however, informed her that during the day. the 
day care facility is a lab for the child development class
es. He also DOlal that licensing could be a problem. 

Updating the computer software and labs is a project 
COM will nndenake beginning next year. New IBM 486 

See Coocerno hp 11 

COM staffer's recent death unexpected 
By MELANI THOMPSON 

l( ff .::;;;::::,. \...: 

V-ICICria Smilh, acqaisitioN --ill .. College of the Mabflll!ld Li
brary, died Jan. 17 at Humana Holpital in Clear~-

Funenl services were held Jan. 23 # Grealer Bell Zion Baptist Chmclt in 
Texas Ciry wib Rev. Dr. 7.ephaniah Phillips officiating. Burial followed at 
Mainland Memorial Cemetery in Hitchcock. Pallbearers were COM employocs 
Alex l'lllll. - Slaney, Johnny Owens, Leroy August and Jerry Anderson. Li
brary Slalf members were hononu:y pellbeams. 

According to COM Director of Library Services Robert Slaney, Smith, who 
earned an asaociattl'l dcpee in applied scienco from COM in 1971, began wcrk
ing here in tm in the non-print-dojabliWL Larer, as acquisitions assist
an~ she onlaed boob, assisted in pocessing them and also - in the peri
odical aecdon of the hl,nry. Simley...- that one-lhinl to oae-balf of her 

SeeC0Mhpl2 

Black History Month 
honors achievements 
BY MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

The primary purpose of Black History Month, 
which was started in 1926 as Negro Hisrory Week by 
Dr. Carter G. Woodsoo, was to make sure that "young 
blacks would grow up with a fmn knowledge of their an
cestry." 

Negro History Week became Black His1<1ry Month 
in 1976. 

Each year College of the Mainland's library foyer is 
lhe backdrop for a black history display. This year, with 
the death of Thmgood Marahall--the first African Ameri
can Supreme Coon justice--the theme is Judicial Democ
racy: The Life and Legacy of Thurgood Marahall. 

Tiltie Henson, circulation supervisor, and Dr. Lee 
McGriggs, social science instructor, work together each 
year to choose a theme and work up a display for lhe 
foyer . 

S-•ts-over black lliltory display on Supreme Court Jastltt, Thurgood MarshaU in COM library foyer. The 
dloplaJ was pnpared by TUe Hemon, clrculatloa supervisor ud Lee McGriqs, aoclai science instructor_ From 
left: Lais ea ...... KennJ Gouty, Tony Hickman, Carol Eubank ud TUiie HfflSOL (Pbolo bJ AliceRussoH) 

.. We thought it was a good time to commemorate 

See February Page 5 
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What's Happening 
Multicultural Festival/Luncheon 

Friends share dishes, cultures 
By BRANDI RYAN · males), India (rice), Gennany (beets and pineapples) just 
Staff Reporter TO name a few. 

Mardi Gras lllasks made by Mexican Indians in 
Sooth Mexico also were on display. When you think back to the Multicultural Festival/ 

Luncheon held March 9, it wasn't like there were foreign 
faces surroundiug tho place. Or people talking in Ian· 
guages you couldn't comprehend .. . . 

Instead it was more like a traditional type thing. 
Friends sharing. , 

Students, faculty and staff gathered toyther iu the 
Student Center Sun Room to share with one-another a 
liU!e bit about their backgrounds. 

All who came were asked to bring a covered dish or 
anything that described where they might be from. 

Some participants brought pictures. clothes and 
· things that had been handmade, but most brought food. 

The food was labeled with the appropriate name and 
where it original! y came from. 

Next to the sign-in sheet a world map was on dis
play. The different countries represented were marked on 
the map so people could get a beuer idea of who panici
pated in the luncheon and their origins. 

Decorating the lunch table were dishes from many 
states and countries. 

There were dishes from Mexico (hot sauce and ta-

The luncheon was hosted by the Student Activities 
Boan!, directed by SAB spoosor Maryann Urick. 

·1 brought some painted eggs from Czechoslovakia 
(now the Czech Republic and Slovakia) where I'm 
from." Urick said. 

Urick also coolributed a dress from Czechoslovakia 
just like one her grandmother was married in. The outfit 
was sequined with flowered embroidery and lace wrapped 
around the bottom of the dress. 

In addition to ~ . many faculty and staff members 
who came, a numkx of students participated also. 

"I think more clubs should be more involved to get 
to know the people better," said COM student Idris Brig
ny of India. 

The main purpose for the luncheon was to provide 
an awareness of the different cultures that surround us. 

"SAB came up with the idea for the multicultural 
luncheon in response to multicultural awarenes.5," said 
SAB President Heidi Kulick: of Mexican/German origin. 
"We had a g<X>d tumOuL It was easy to experiment with 
and fun to do." 

OAAC members Margaret Searles, Efrain Dane, Ron 
Gordon, Tanya Moore and Terry Randall go through 
the lunch line at the Multicultural Festival/Luncheon 
hosted by the SAR Mar<:h 9 in the Student Center Sun 
Room. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

-·-·-----------------------Murder ·game-set·-------1::·s;~::,-;1:3-;;p~;:--·-- Free flick April 16-17 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board will present an exciting night of mystery and mur
der. SAB member Ken Baiber will play host for a "Mur
der on the Mainland" party April 14. 

The party will begin around 3 p.m. or 4 p.m. in the 
pit of the Administtation Building. It will ultimately end 
in the Leaming Resource Center Auditorium. L-131, be-

Al the party. guests will receive cards with infonna
tion and clues to help guide them toward solving the 
murder of a fictional party goer. The party, a mixture of 
role-play and old-fashioned Sherlock Holmes crime solv
ing, promises to keep everyone on their toes. 

Prospective guests should sign up by April 7 in the 
gym. For information conlacl Barber at (713) 534-4038. 

New spring theater dates announced 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

Guys and Dolls will be April 18 al 1:30 p.m. and April 
19 at 7 p.m. in the COM Theater. Auditions at the Uni
versity of Houston.Clear Lake will be April 26 at 7 

Reggie Schwander, assistant coordinator of the Col- p.m. and April 29 at 7 p.m. The show wili run July 22 
lege of the Mainland Arena Theatre, announces that the through Aug. 8 at UHCL Bayou Auditorium Thursdays 
spring theater dates have been changed. through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 

William Shakespeare's comedy A Midsummer The Bayo11 Auditorium seats an audience of 500 
Night's Dream runs March 25 through April 4 with a compared to COM's Arena Theatre which only seats an 
break for the Easter weekend, April 8-11. Shows wil1 re- audience of 150, according to the COM Theatre's Front 
sume April 15 and run through April 25. Row March issue. Sinc.e the Bayou Auditorium has extra 

Auditions for Neil Simon's comedy_. Rumors, will seating the COM theater program will be able to per-
be March 28 at 1:30 p.m. and March 29 at 7 p.m. in the form to the same number of patrons with fewer perfor-
COM Arena Theatre. Rumors will run June 3 through mances. 
June 27. Fo, more information call (409) 948c12fror (713) 

COM auditions for the classical Broadway musical 280:3991. Ext. 345. 

r:-- --- - ,~- .. - ~- - - .... - - -111111\---~~ 
1~~, , Jl'alt,.F~"' , ~1i 
t ~ , ,Btlft'et, ;,, ., ~ I 

College of the Mainland and the Student Activities 
Board will present the last free movie in the series of 
three free movies shown each semester. Aladmn , a Wah 
Disney full-length cartoon, will be screened in the Leam
iug Resoun:e Center AudilOrium, L-131, April 16 and 
17 at 7 p.m. All in the community are welcome. 

Earth Day picnic 
In honor of Earth Day (April 24) the College of the 

Mainland Student Activities Board will celebrate by 
sponsoring an Earth Day Picnic Saturday, April 24. The 
picnic is to be held at Jack Brooks Park m Hitchcock 
from early afternoon until dusk and is open to students, 
faculty, staff and their families and friends. 

Free soft drinks and food including salads, chips, hot 
dogs and cookies will be available, and outdoor activities 
including softball, volleyball, bingo and Earth Day relay 
games are planned to make the event fun for all. 

Volunteers needed 
Students interested in being volunteers at the MS 

Society's Camp Can-Do should concact Cheryl Barbeau 
at the MS Society, 2211 Norfolk, Suite 825, Houston, 
TX 77098 or call (713) 526-8967, or 1-800-323-4873. 

Adventure ~uest 
Travel · .. 

)'O"""?"/ .' ·:_;;,_... .·. , 0~ , ~ . ' ·{" ' . . • . . .. . ,. . :· :· ,<':',$., 
I 'All ~--,Pwla, SpaQa.ttt-~ &~:AJIPkl ~ J For INDEPENDENT TRAVELERS we offer; 

',· , 0-.'nJ:·.·· i$3' • ~"'9'' :9,.', r~i · ',,• . .,, . lJ~'~,,,... ·. 1f' . . . :· /' . ... "t/ 

I 2 D1-Buffelqo1y$4.49j-sp:111. I 

!~ 31~~~ -~! 
I . · £s,,,c1°"1<n ,.~,,,ri,,-tQl(lf.kt~w,Jll ' J ~-------------------

• 

• low cost air tickets • hotel vouchers· 
• rail passes • dormitory housing 
• ship and ferry tickets ·• apartments, cottages 
• rental cars or castles 

ACTION PACKED ESCORTED TOURS 
(by AESU or CONTIKI • for 18 • 35 year olds ) 

9~~-3~~1 
'* atHatec1 wi11 INTERNATIONAt TOURS· t,DJSTON 

' 

2925 Palmer Suite C 
Texas City, Texas 77590 
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COM hosts Anti-Apartheid speakers in tour 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

Th, Current Sta111S of th< Anti-Aporth<id Movement 
in South Africa was presented March 25 at College of 
the Mllinland in the Leaming Resource Center AudilOri
um during two morning sessions and in the Student 
Center during an evening session. 

The informal discussion included speakers LuLu 
Johnson and Clayton Lillienfeldt, younger South African 
members of the African National Congress. The speakers 
gave their views of the South African peoples' struggles 
for equality. oppressions of the South African people, 
particulary the blacks, and lhcir hope for dernoclllcy. 

The discussion sponsored by lhe Texas Coalitioo for 
a Free South Africa along with the Student Anti• 

Construction engineers resurface COM parking Lot C. The Jot resurracing is part of the ongoing improvement and 
beautification of the campus. (Photo by Alice Ru.s.sell) 

Apartheid Network: was a part of a Student-to-Student 
Anti-Apanheid Empowennent Tour which is being pre
sented to colleges and other organizations throughout the 
country. 

Lillienfeldt spoke on the South African movement 
IOward freedom and the oppressed peoples of South Afri-

See South Page 7 

COM parking lots 
being renovated 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

Parking Lot C, behind the Fine Arts Building, is 
presently undergoing renovation~. Upon completion, it 
will resemble the two main lots (Lot A and B) with a 
concrete base replacing the previons asphalt base. Lot A 
is located on the west side of the Student Center and Lot 
B ;. located d=ctly in front of the 'Fine Alls Building. 

The job was awarded IO the lowest bidder, Locas 
Construction of Galveston. 

Work was to begin 10 days after the pun:hase order 
was put in by lhe pun:hasing department on Feb. 11, ac
cording to Virginia Adair, secretary/buyer for College of 
the Mainland. The approximate cost for the job is 
$60,551. This dc>es not include the cost of the concrete, 
which COM will provide. 

"A projected completion date cannot be given be
cause of weather conditions," Adair added. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, said. "I'm not sure when it is going to be 
finished, but my guess would be by the end of this se
mester." 

Outstanding teacher 
nominations needed 

Shakespeare's Dream fantastic 
By KIM MITCHELL I 
Co-assistant Editor 

Once again students, it's time IO - for your 
favorite teacher ro win the Outslanding Instructor 
Award for 1992-1993. Nominalions for "Outsllmd

iug -· at College of the Mainland will be 
accepted at the 12 polling boxes on campus 
through April 2. 

The COM - selected by the Selection 
Commiw:e will atlelld a Master Tcaclter seminar 
of his or her choice and tep t sent COM III its Pip
er Professor Nominee for lall 1993. 

Polling boxes will be in the following loca· 
tions: two boxes in the Technical-Educatioo Build· 
ing; two in the Learning Resourre Cen1er (Ubrary 
and third floor); one in the F'me Arts Buildiug; one 
in ·the Math/Science Building; one in lhe Student 
Center; one in the Pllysical Education Building; 
one in the Cosmetology Building. across from the 

See FJect Page 7 
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By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Arena Theatre is currently 
presenting William Shakespeare's romantic comedy, A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. The play opened March 25 
and runs through April 25, with a break from April 8 
through April 11 for Good Friday and Easter. 

The play is the story of the intertwinings of three 
groups of people-seven Athenian aristocrats. six com
moners of Athens, and the fairy king and queen and their 
retinue. 

Four of the aristocrats are Athenian youths
Demetrious (Whitney Scoll Symes). Lysander (Arlie 
Bice III), Helena (Margie Lazo), and Hermia (Amy War
ren). Demetrious and Lysander both are in love with Her
mia. while she loves only Lysander. Helena, however, is 
in love with Demetrious, while he is bethrothed to Her
mia. 

The other three arisiocrats are Hermia"s father Egeus 
(Jim Reynolds). who has given Dernetrious permission 

See COM Page 7 
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Oberon (James Glenn) and Titania (Alice J. Rlaoades) 
make up after ending their war in the COM Arena 
Theatre's current productkln of A MldslUfUfUf' N/gltl'I 
Dnam, which runs through April 25. 

(Photo by Theater Department) 
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Editorials/News 

Nursing association hosts 5th annual career fair 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

The Texas Student Nursing As.socialion hosted ilS 
fifth annual Health Careers Fair Feb. 23 in 1he College 
of lhe Mainland Technical Education Building. The fair 
included representitives from area hospilals and instilu· 
tions. 

Representatives handed out brochures comaining in
formation oo health careers focusing primarily on nurs
ing. Brochures contained infonnation on coorses required 
to begin a career in nursing. starting salaries and the ben
efits each organization offers nurses. 

COM nursing instructor Connie O'Kane felt that 
overall, the fair went well. "The only problems were 
with parking. Many of the representatives could not find 
parking spaces because of the crowded lolS," O'Kane 
said. 

According IO nursing instructor Cynlhia Ashby 
probably about I IO people visited the fair. 

Panicipating organiz.ations were Clear Lake Hospi
tal, Mainland Cenler Hospital of Texas City, Memorial 
Healthcare of Houston, Methodist Hospital of Houston, 
St John's Hospital of Nassau Bay, SL Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital of Houston, Soou and White Hospital of Tem
ple, Texas Children's Hospital of Houston, Texas De

partment of Criminal Justice of Hun!Sville, Texas Wom
en's Univenity of Houston, University of Texas School 

COM student Reboe<a Grigg, holdlna llag. llstens to nano Kathleen Lund give inrormatioa about the Department 
or Veterans Affaln Medical Center la H-at the Health ear.er. Fair held ia the Tedu1ical&lucatloa Bulldlag 
Feb. 23. (Plloto by Melani ~poon) 

of Nursing of Galveston. University of Texas Health 
Care Cen1er of Houston, UT/MD Anderson Cancer Cen-

terorHoustoo and the Veteran's Administration Medical 
Center or Houston. 

Air your complaints at Dean Bass forum April 22 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Dr. Donald Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, encourages all students to attend his open 
forums. How can he fix a problem if he's unaware of it? 
The next chance for students to ventilate their com
plainlS about College of the Mainland is April 22. 

Dr. Bass has no set agenda for the forums, nor does 
he ask any particular faculty membec to be pmsenL But 
Maryann Urick, COM Recreation and Sbldent Activities 
coordina!Or, often attends. Swdent Activities Board 
membec usually also are present Urick also sponson the 
SAD. 

11What I realize with these meetings is that people 
are concerned about the college," Dr. Bass said. "I learn 
about things I don't always hear of otherwise." 

Dr. Bass held his latest forwn Feb. I I. The meeting 
was held dming College Hour in the Learning Resource 
Center Audi!OriUm, L-I31. Matten discussed ranged 
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from fmancial aitliffOblems to '!")'CWl!l l>onels to new 
computers in 1he accounting labs. 

Although Dr. Henry Pope, dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, was unavailable for the Feb. I I forum, 
he responded to the financial aid question. He has re
quested the Financial Aid Office to provide him with a 
listing of scholanhips and their eligibility requirements. 
The new publication will give simplified directions for 
applying for aid and the wm-around time for the process
ing of forms, said Sharon Maws, Dr. Pope's secretary. 

One sludent at the Feb. 11 meeting suggested that 
recycling bam:ls for cans be placed aroun~ campus, but 
Dr. Bass said Dr. Pope should receive that suggestion. 
Another student suggested that COM invest in a money 

changer. ~..Qw-eai!I, 110 ,.,.., • 111oncy ctranger. ••M 
unneu:• ry because students can easily get change in the 
cafeteria. He also mentioned that perhaps the high cost 
or $3,000 was a detm:nL 

At 1he Feb. 2S COM Board of Trustees meeting, 
members approved the purchasing or new accounting 
computer labs. Dr. Bass said a bid has gone out to re
place a/I computer equipment in 17 labs. This will cost 
the school approximately $1/2 million for 250 IBM 
computers. The old computers will go to faculty. Any 
left-over computers will go to school districlS that are 
intm:stod 

"Just because a computer is old~ doesn't mean it 
doesn\ wad<," Dr. Bass stated. 

Tanning beds popular, but dangers exist 

Bnmdl 
Ryan 

For 1he last year I've spent a lot of time working at 
a tanning saloo in Texas City (!slmuls Sw, TaJ1./ Tan
ning is very seasonal, but I never knew people thought 
tanning indoors was a big deal until I started to W<llk at 
a place where "sun W<nltippers" spend money and time 
IO get that famous "golden tan" at 1he firs/ sign of sum-
mer. 

You'd probably be surpised to see the diffem,t peo
ple who come for a tan. Miaconccptions abound that 
ooly "young" people come for tans or that moo, women 
get tans than men, but !his isn\ true in the '90s. 

We have clien!S (men and women) who come f<r 
tans on their lunch breaks and after schoo~ but the ma
jority of people wait until after wort to come tan. And 
folks coming for a tan are of all ages. However, those 
17 or younger must have parental permission to use a 
tanning bed. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Another sign that the tanning season is hole, is that 
tanning critics come oot IO make their annual debut. 
They try to shed "light" on 1he summer's most contro
versial issue: whether people should get tans, and if so, 
what is safer, 1he sun or tanning beds. 

We have been warned about tanning under the SW1's 
ultraviolet rays. Now we have warnings about UV rays 
in the bulbs in tanning beds. The danger is that the UV 
rays can damage the skin and lead to skin canca. 

We know tanning beds may not be safe. Even the 
real SW1 probably isn\ safe. But stiD we tan. 

As a tanning salon operata, I think it's important 
that I mal:e sun, people an awm,, of the dangers that 
UV rays produce. Actually, It is 1he operator's duty to 
ma!a, sun, clients know the dang,rs involved and what 
happens to their skin when they tan. 

For eye potectioli, 11n1<n.., required to wear gog
gles. Also. a penon on certain medications should not 

tan. The opcnlDr will k:t 1he - know the safe tan
ning time limit for his skin type. Some can tan longer 
than others, but 1he time should be carefully monilllred. 

I'm not saying tanning beds are belier than the sun, 
or that evecyone should use a tanning bed. I'm only sug
gesting a pcnon should know the faclS and take pocau
tions when tanning. 

• 
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COM play excellent 
Coallaued - Page>---------
to many Hennia, Theseus, the Duke of Athens (Darwin 
Miller), and Hippolyta. queen or the Amazons (Delisa 
Bice). 

The commoners are carpenter Peler Quince (Cliff 
Mabry), weaver Niclc Bottom (Adam Rodriguez), bel
lows mender Francis Flute (Alex Ozburn), tinker Tom 
Snout (Tim Unroe), Snug the joiner (Dallas Brannon) 
and tailor Robin Starveling (Walter T. Mylott). The six 
have wriuen a play IO present at the wedding of Theseus 
and Hippolyta, f<r which they will be paid a pension for 
the rest of their lives. 

Oberon, the fairy king (James Glenn), and Titania, 
the fairy queen (Alice J. Rhoades), have had a fight over 
an Indian boy whom Oberon wan IS, but Titania won't 
give up. As a result. 1he two are at war. Oberon enlislS 
Robin Goodfellow, otherwise known as Puck (Al Cara
bello), IO cause mischief for Titania. 

During their war, Puck accidentally rearranges the 
lives of the Athenian youths and causes much mischief 
for them. Following Oberon's orders, but not exactly as 
planned, he mixes up whom they love. 

A love potion, not quite used correctly, is the cause 
or most of the problems. The two youths both end up in 
love with Helena, while Titania falls in love with one of 
the cooimoners whom Puck has turned inlO a donkey. 

The resolution of the play is happy, but you need IO 
see it for yourself. 

The play-within-a-play is hilarious. It is grossly 
overacted, as Shakespeare meant it to be, to appeal to the 
lower classes of his time. It is perhaps the funniest part 
of the play. 

Caraballo, as Puck, is outrageous, and often sends 
the audience into peals of laughter with his wild antics. 
Glenn and Rhoades both give stroog perfonnances in the 
roles or cartblx...creawres bound by uneaithly rules. Mill
a, Reynolds, ·Arlie Bice m. Symes, Warren, Lazo and 
Delisa Bice gave regal performances, with Warren and 
Lazo having an interesting fight Mabry, Rodriguez, Oz. 
bum, Unroe, Brannon. and Mylett are entertaining and 
comical as bumbling ac!Ors in the play-within-a-play. 

The energy level or the attending fairies is high and 
their performances greatly enhance the play. The set. 
which does double duty as both a temple and a grove, is 
simple yet effective and creatively built. and the scenery 
differentiates night from day by the use of a full moon in 
the background. The music is, at times, ethereal, and 
IKlds to the ambiance created by 1he lighting. 

A Midsiunmer Night's Dream is an excellent play 
performed by an excellent group of aclOrs, and I deftnite
ly encourage everyone to go see iL It is entertaining. and 
well wonh the trip and the money. It runs Thursdays 
through Saturdays starting at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 
p.m. Tickets arc available in the theater box office in the 
F"me ArlS Building. 

For more infonnation contact the box office at (40'.I) 
938-1211, <r (713)280-3991, Ext 345. 

Elect COM's best 
Coatinued from Page>-------

coDege on Amburn Road; and three in the Admin
istration Building. 

"lbis award presentation has been going on 
for about nine or IO years oow," stated Mary Da
naczko, direc!Or of COM Coo,munication Servic
es. 

Formec wirmers for the Ou!Standing Teacher 
Award include Al Bass, physical education, for 
1991-1992; Dr. Jeanne Jactaon, nuning, for 1990-
1991; Roger Stallings, speech. for 1989-1990; Dr. 
Renate True, biology, for 19gg.1989; and Larry 
Smith, history, for 1987-1988. 

'"This award is from 1he studen!S," said Bass, 
who is in charge of this year's election. "I would 
really like to see the students participate in the 
process or electing an outstanding inslructor." 

• 
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COM students enjoy spring dance 

COM studeab Robin Capozzoli, on left, Kristy Floyd, center, Mark Poller aad Debra Hodge enjoy festitltles 
at the Island Party dance Feb. 27. The spring dance, sponsored by SAD, was held at the Hotel Galvez. 

. • (Photo by Alice Rassell) 

South Africans demand changes 
Contlnned l'rom Page>----------
ca. He" s:mt white go vet muent control of the peoples-of 
South Africa includes control of elections and media, vi
olent action against peaceful civil rights marches, impri
sonment or political leaders and the implication or segre
gation in the South African constitution. 

Lillienfeldt described the segregation of lhe races as 
intense and feels that the segregation is used to "'divide 
and conquer the blacks, coloreds and Indians ... in South 
Africa. He went on to describe the means by which the 
government causes resenbnent among the different racial 
groups. Each group is awarded certain privileges. Lillien
feldt said that this government action causes tension and 
competition among the racial groups and will eventually 
lead to the destruction of the oppressed races. 

He feels that apartheid leads to such South African 
problems as homelessness, poverty, the breakdown of 
the family, unemployment and poor education. With a 
64 percent illiteracy rate and 2 million blacks without 
any formal education, the effeclS of apartheid are appar
ent. especially in lhe black race. 

Black schools have 40-50 sludenlS per classroom 
with only one teacher and approximately 20 outdated. 
books. White schools on the other hand receive new 
boots and have smaller class siz.es. Predominately black 
universities receive 32 percent subsidies from the gov· 
ernment while their white counteJputs receive 100 per
cent 

The high illiteracy rate also contributes IO the low 
voter nunout of non-whites in elections. 

The ANC is planning negotiation talks with the 
government April S and is hoping for a £roe election 

within ihe year. The ANC hopes freedom for political 
--activities--fOF-Ctvil---fights-g~ the instillment of a 

ttansitional government and fonnation of an independent 
elections commission will come from the April talks. 

Johnson spoke on the 241 years of oppression and 
exploitation of lhe South Africans, especially 1he black 
population. 

The ANC, formerly called the South African Na
tional Congress, was banned by the government in 
1960. The ban was lifled in 1990. During those 30years 
the ANC went through a series of protest movement 
phases, according to Johnson. · 

The first protest movement phase was "the peaceful 
initiation of negotiations" which "fell on deaf ears" of 
the goverment and was followed by bullets, Johnson' 
said The second phase was similar to the first and re- ..... 
ccived the same response from the government violence. 
The final phase of the ANC was an "embarlonent of vio
lence because of lheir situation," Johnson explained. 

Overall the discussion provided a comprehensive 
look at the plight of the South ·African oppressed peo
ples. The speakers seemed opitmistic that the upcoming 
talks will bring a change. Lillienfeldt and Johnson also 
applauded Americans for their support of the anti
apartheid movement They ended the discussion by qoot
ing South African leader Nelson Mandela's famous 
words, "Walk With me just one more mile," to encour
age the continuatioo of American supporL 

Sponsors of the discussion at COM were the Col
lege of Mainland Continuing Education Community fo. 
rum, the Continuing Education/Division of Social 
Science, lhe Graftoo Fund, the Organi7.ation for African 
American Culwre and the Swdent Activities Board. 

W-day: the make-it or break-it point 
The 12th day of class (Jan. 23) was lhe final day to 

withdraw from a class without that class becoming a part 
of your pennanent record. But you can still withdraw; it 
will just show up on your pennanent record as 1he grade 
of 11W.11 

Did you realize that you have until April 8 to drop a 
class? This is the day many studenlS will decide IO either 

' 

"tough out" a class or withdraw and receive a grade of 
"W." This is 1he "make- or break-it" day as some call iL 

After April 8 passes, however, no class can l>e 
mopped. 

Now for those of you who are !Oughing it out. the 
last class day is May 8, according to the College of the 
Mainland 1992-93 catalog. 
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Sports and Recreation 

GCIC SpGl'ls Day participants: front row, l'rom left, S-. Aleunder, Mano Nguyen,Jermalne Martin, La Qulta 
Rhone and Danya Tieken. Back row, from lefl,Becky Manue~ Thug Nguyen, David Connor,Michele Holmes, Chris 
Hoot, Phillip Monroe, Ken Barber, Jerry Valdez, Yolanda Walker and Kathy Gomalez. Participants not pictured: 
Son Npyen, Paul Lu~ Mark Deleon, Crq Robden, Jay Wise, Erik Shoup, Con,y Wealherly, Jason Grepon, 
Darren Burns, Sam Marmtcio, Sergio RenO\'llto, Brian Gass, Vincent Garcia, Jose Larralde,Jobn Myers, Lorena 
Rodriguez, Dottle Terry, Dana Damian, Tonya Newell, Jay Garcia, Jim Kirkendall and Earlco Johnson. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM takes first in GCIC table tennis 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

College of lhe Mainland brought home one blue rib
bon from this spring's Gulf Coast lnlelCOllegiate Confer
ence Spons Day. Sports Day. a biannual event. was 
hosted March 4 by San Jacinto College, Pasadena. 
EvenLS took place at the south, central and nonh cam
puses. 

COM student Son Nguyen took the first-place blue 
ribbon in the table tennis tournament Mark Khatari 
from Lee College. Baytown, took second while Carol 
Johnson, also from Lee, took third. 

COM also placed in the volleyball tournament tak
ing a fourth. Ribbons are only presented to fu,;t-, sec
ond- and third-place winners. said Maryann Urick. COM 
coordinator of Recreation and !tudent Activities. 

Volleyball team participants included Bruce Alexan
der. Mano Nguyen, Laquita Rhone, Becky Manuel. 
Thang Nguyen, David Connor, Michele Holmes. Chris 
Hoot and Darren Burns. Brazosport College, Lake Jack

son, won first in the event, followed by San Jacinto in 
second and Kingwood College in third. 

' 

Other events included a 3-on-3 basketball touma
menL For the men. Galveston College took. first, while 
Brazosport took second, followed by Lee College in 
third. As for the women, Brazosport took first, followed 
by San Jacinto-Central in second and Nonh Harris Coun
ty College in third. 

In the men's tennis-singles tournament, San Jacinto 
took fu,;t followed by Brazosport in second and King
wood in third. San Jacinto also took first and second 
place in the women's singles. followed by North Harris 
County in third. 

The men's racquetball singles tournament was won 
by North Harris, followed by San Jacinto-Nonh and San 
Jacinto-South in second and third. In women's racquet
ball, it was Alvin Community College in first, followed 
by Kingwood in secood and San Jacinto-South in third. 

Winners of the billiards (8 ball) competition were 
Brazosport in first, Houston Community College in sec
ond and San Jacinto-South in third. 

The softball tournament was rained out so it was 
played on the prcscheduled rain date, March 11. The win
ning schools were Lee in first, North Harris in second 
and San Jacinto-Central in third. 

Sports shorts 
Frisbee golf 

Tired of letting your frisbee skills go to waste on 
Fido? College of lhe Mainland is holding a frisbee golf 
tournament April 19 at 6 p.m. The sign-up deadline is 
April 15. and the tournament fee is $4 for non-students 
and free for credit studenls. For more information call 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 417. 

3-on-3 volleyball 
Get set for the College of the Mainland open divi

sion 3-on-3 volleyball tournament! Tournament date is 
May 4 at 6 p.m. Teams must include at least one fe
male, and the cost is $6 per person. The sign-up deadline 
is April 30. Huny because the tournament is limited to 
12 teams. For more information call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext 417. 

Tennis tournament 
Get into the swing of things with the College of the 

Mainland tennis tournament May 1 and 2 for men's and 
women's levels A and B including singles and doubles. 

The May I tournament will begin at 8 a.m. for 
both levels men's and women's singl~, and both levels 
doubles for men and women will begin at 1 p.m. The 
finals will begin May 2 at 8 am. for men's and women's 
singles and doubles. Mixed doubles begin at 11 a.m. The 
cost is $10 per person per event The sign-up deadline is 
April 26. If there are fewer than six entries, levels will 
be combined. 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Ext 417. 

Pro tennis instructor 
Want to perfect your backhand? College of the 

Mainland is offering Tennis WO!ts, a s,ries of non-credit 
workout tennis sessions. Bart Bernstein. two-time 
NCAA doubles champion, heads the sessions which will 
run April 26 through May 22. The course offers adult 
and junior workouts throughout the week for both the 
serious and casual player. 

AflernOon and evening classes include one and a half 
hour workouts four times a week which offer skill levels 
ranging from beginner to advanced. The junior program 
also offers tournament lra.ining and super training pro
grams. 1be cost is $40 per session. For more informa
tion contact Bart Bernstein at (713) 996-7054 or Glenda 
Rebstock at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 
417. 

12th Annual Fun Run March 6 successful event 
By AMY TAFT 
co.assistant-Editor 

College of the Mainland, Danforth Hpspital and 
Amoco sponsored the 12th Annual Run/Walk for Your 
Heart March 6. Toe eve.nt £eatured one-. three--, and six
mile races which began at 8:30 a.m. The event had 197 
participants. 

Race winnezs were awarded trophies few placing in 
races and drawings were held for participants. 

Total proceeds from the event which amounted to 
$2,250 go to the American Heart Assocatioo. 

First place winners for the 1/4-mile overall female 
and male divisioos were April Moreno and Emile Henry. 

Winnen for the one-mile overall for the female divi-

• 

sion were Elyse Grubb. fu,;~ and Megan Budenik. sec
ond. The male division winners included Mart Roy. 
first; and Terry Hollimr, second. 

First place winners of the one-mile age divisions 
w= Brandi Sanderson and Brian Dibrell for ages 14 and 
under, David Ortiz fa ages 15 to 19, Marisela Mejia and 
Patrick Barnett for ages 20-29, Debbie Floyd and Greg 
Lahner for ages 30-39. DJ. Ward and John Zimmers for 
ages 40-49, Irene Milne, and Don Henderson for ages 50-
59. and Rita Casella and Louis Ciaccio for ages 60 and 
up. 

. . Winners for the three-mile overall for the female di
v1s1on wer~ Nancy Winter, first. and Lindie Nanninga, 
second. Winners for the male division were Chris Teter 
first, and Jay Carson, second. ' 

First place winners for the three-mile age divisions 
were Meredith Ward and Shawn Jones for ages 14 and 
under, Tony Yoakum for ages 15-19, Karen Lee and Jay 
Lee for ages 20-29, Paula Hickmann and Mike Wil
loughby for ages 30-39, Pat Walz.el and Wiley Murrell 
.for ages ll0-49. Janette Brown and Bill Harding for ages 
50-59 and Kit Moreno and Marcelo Moreno for ages 60 
and up. 

Winners for the six-mile race for females and males 
overall were Chris Martinez and Tim Daponte, fu,;t De
nise Morgan and Mario Maninez, second, Linda Ross 
and Bob Langham, third, and Margie Hughes and Mark 
Perry, foorth .. 

Maryann Urick, director of Recreatioo and Student 
Activities, fell the event was "very successful.• 

' 

Waco cult leader 
warps weak-minded 

Kim 
Mitchell 

For the past month~ every day we have seen on the 
news and in the newspaper SIOries about cult leader Da
vid Koresh and his Branch Davidian followers in Woco. 
Since Feb. 28, Koresh has flooded the media with his 
cheap lies and bogus negotiations. 

No ooe person has enough power to control all peo
ple, but obviously Koresh has enough charm and charis
ma to make his followers believe in him and die for 
him. These people must be weak-minded or or very low 
self- esteem to let someone take over their lives so easi
ly. This, however, is what Koresh most likely is bank
ing on. 

Also it seems that this cult is mostly based on sex. 
Koresh believes he is lhe messiah. Most importantly, 
Koresh thinks all women belong to hjm. He's gone so 
far as to keep the men separated from the women in the 
compound, and he's even taken the wives away from 
their husbands. Koresh believes he is the only one who 
can produce god-like children and that they will help him 
rule the world. 

He has convinced the women that whichever one of 
lhem is the best at sex will be the one to have sex with 
Jesus Christ. said an ex-cult member to Sally Jesse Ra
phael "It makes us all so competitive." 

Both federal officials and cuh members making re
cent coun appearances say the answer to the end of this 
stand-off is in Koresh's interpretation of the Bible. "If 
you want to know the truth of what is really going on, 
you nee.d. to know the details contained in the seals," Li
vingston Fagan, a recently released cult member, told 
The Housron Post March 25, referring to the famed Sev
en Seals found in the Bible's Book of Revelation. 

Fagan said that the end was "right on schedule. It's 
God's schedule." 

I don't think God planned on someooe killing off all 
the sane people who don't believe the same way Koresh 
does. During all my chwch going as a youth. I was 
taught that no one knows when Judgment Day is com~ 
ing. especially not some half-crazed psychopath in Waco. 

Spring blood drive 
attracts 136 donors 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board spring semester blood drive was held Feb. 17 and 
Feb. 18 in the Student Center with 136 people donating 
blood. 

"It makes me feel good," said COM student Mary 
Perez about giving blood. "I cover my family and I 
know they don't give blood. so I do." 

The first day there were 56 donors with 15 deferrals. 
The second day there were 80 donors with 17 deferrals. A 
deferral is a person who goes through all the paper work 
and a blood test. but then is disqualified or decides not to 
give blood. 

The COM record for the number of donors in a 
blood drive was set last fall with 170 d0110rs brealcing 
the old record of 163 donors set in 1987. The blood 
drives are held biannually by the SAB. 

Perez had only one negative comment about giving 
blood. "The only thing I don't like is I get scars from it. 
My ann gets real sore because I barely weigh enough to 
give." AU donors received a free T-shirt. 
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l#E:J f.WfT us TO plA!J 
':STA,~W,,.'j TO J/4-,tv~ A=~ . 

What happened to no terrorist negotiations? 
Dear Editor. 

"We will not. and do not negotiale with terrorists," 
was the patriotic cry and official line during the late 70s 
and '80s. When terrorists took our citizens hostage, we 
were horrified. When they blew up the Marine barracks 
in Lebanon we were so "outraged" we tucked taj.l and ran. 
'lbat is the exact same thing we are doing today. 

The war in the former Yugoslavia is a war between 
terrorists and sitting ducks. It is a campaign of ethnic 
cleansing done by Serbs, who are nothing more than 
people who seek lheir ultimate goal through terror. 
They, like other terrorislS, have a very limited, yet ex
tremely powerful arsenal. It is up to the morality of the 
citizens in this world to strip them of ammunition. 

Even in warfare there are set rules. For example, in 
warfare one does not shoot at civilians. In warfare one 
does not deliberatley kill aid workers or bomb hospitals. 
One does not starve the people, and one does not deliber
ately rape and impregnate women to create offspring IO 
control the people. An army does not do this. Only ter
rorists do this! After all is said and done, the old excuse 
follows: "I was only following orders." These animals 
even shoot at the relief flights coming into Sarajevo. No 
one with a shred of decency fires into a group of women 
and children waiting in a line for water. Hey World, open 
your eyes! 

What did we do about this you may ask? America, 
the home of the free, the birthplace of the brave, shunned 
them. Following the Serbian invasioll of Croatia and 
Bosnia-Henegovi~ two sovereign countries, we placed 

economic sanctions and an anns embargo On them. Who 
are them? The answer simply is everybody. Not only 
was an embargo placed on the Serbs, but also on the 
Croats and Muslims. We took away their only means of . 
defense. The people of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina 
do not want our military intervention, just a means to 
defend themselves. 

Everybody brings up the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. I 
do not want to do this, but I must Iraq invaded a sove
reign country. Sound familiar? Except the situation was 
difTerenL Iraq occupied and took control of Kuwait. It 
only makes me wonder if Iraq could flot achieve this, 
would we also impose sanctions on Kuwait? It does not 
make sense. Yet, that is exactly what happened 10 Croa
tia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. Come on, Mr. President, 
lift this embargo and let the people have a fighting 
chance against these invading terrorists. We cherish the 
Constitutional right to bear arms and def~ our freedom 
voluntarily. Yet, we deny these simple rights to other 
young democracies. We think of ourselves as the leader 
of the free world, yet we use our £reed.om LO impede and 
deny the same LO others. 

It is simple. If we do not negotiate with. terrorists, 
why did President Clinton state we will choose negotia
tions over intervention? Wbat happened to the old adage: 
"You can't negotiate with 1en0rists?" I'm left wondering: 
When, all of a sudden, did our policy change? 

By an American born in Croatia, 
Paul V. Varesic 

History student in Dr. Lee McGriggs' class 

Ron Gordon elected n.ew OAAC president 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Advising Editor 

College of the Mainland's Organization of African 
American Culture held a meeting during College Hour 
on March 25 in the Student Center Sun Room. 

Speaker Crystal Gray was presented after OAAC 
sponsor Anthony Hawkins welcomed the group of 13 
people. 

Gray, a Olicago. 111., native, has attended The Thur
gocxi Marshall School of Law at Texas State University 
in Houston and is currently a prosecutor in Harris Coun
ty. She also actively serves as a captain in the U.S. 
Anny Reserve. 

Gray's address was uplifting because she used her 
own background to explain to the audience that anyone 
can make as much of a succe~ of himseU or herself as 
anyone else; it simply takes drive and detennination. 

She lltlked about her educational background and ex-

• 

• 

• 

' 

plained how she had originally planned IO go into the 
medical field. Yet, during her time in schools pursuing 
the sciences, Gray came to realize that she really had be
come more interested in the field of law. · 

She has aspirations of one day owning her own law 
fmn and running for the state Supreme Court. 

Gray also spoke of her time in the Army Reserve. 
In her opinion the program is a strong one and her in
volvement in it has truly helped her to pursue a better 
education. 

The results of the OAAC officers election and the 
installation of officers followed Gray's speech. 

,COM students Ron Gordon, Bridgette Sharpe and 
Janel Green were elected OAAC president, vice president 
and secretary respectively. 

Hawkins, Gray and Dr. Vanneise A. Collins, assist
ant to the president and Office of Equal F.<Iucational Op
portunity concluded the meeting by inducting the new 
officers. 
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Features/News 

Surf fishing for powerful fish provides true high 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The warmth of the sun, the sound of birds outside 
the window and the growth of all kinds of plants and 
flowers everywhere are signs that summer has arrived, 
but to a surf fishennan the sounds of summer are sea· 
gulls, screaming reels and a know-it-all big mouth at the 
end of every pie,_ 

Surf fishennen are the folks on the end of the pier 
who look like they are pennanent residents with their 
coolers, carts, l8tJ)S and chairs. They are also quick with 
advice and most are "experts" on every subject brought 
up to pass time. Although !here are some real charactm 
out on the end of the pier, fishing to them is serious 
business. 

It's not that surf fishing is so different from fishing 
for trout or flounder, but the fish caught by surf f'Jsher. 
men are the fish they dreamed about when they were 
kids: jackfish, bullred, stingray, sharks and. if they're 
lucky enough, iarpon the ultimate sportfish for a surf 
bound fisherman. 

In order to catch fish of this size and strength, a surf 
fishennan's equipment must be just as fast and strong as 
the fish he may catch. 

Every true surf fishennan has his own unique pole 
that he had handmade or made himself. Their eight to 10 
foot poles are ttuly works of art, and the beautiful colors 
and designs often reflect the pride and serious approach 
these people take to their hobby. These are no~e 
poles, and their capabilities are unimaginable. 

The reel bolted OOto the pole has to be fast and stur
dy in order to keep up with the speed and strength of 
whatever the fisherman may hook. the few hundred 
yards of line in the reel are usually heavy, around 50 
pound test. 

Most surf fishermen never carry a tackle box onto a 
pier, but a five gallon bucket with some surf weights, 
leaders (which are usually homemade out of cable) and a 

Surf fisherman Donnie Grasso displays the 170 pound tarpon be caught and released from the 91st Street pier in 
Galveston.. Tarpons are not easily caught, but when they are it is the reward of patience and luck. 

bait knife. That's all they ever need. 
Aside from all the arguments and differences of 

opinion about equipment and technique, each fisherman 
sits cahnly waiting for a fish to hit When this happens, 
all the waiting is over and people enjoy watching ,and 
better yet, reeling in a big fish. One never has to look 
far for a hand in getting a large fish onto the pier, but 
the actual catching of the fish is between the fisherman 
and the fish. 

Although most fish caught are ovemZ£<1 and have to 
be released, the actual sport is all in catching the fish. 
When the. fisherman lands the fish ooto the pier and then 
releases i~ he has triumphed over the fish and accorn· 
plished what he set out to do. 

Surf fishing is a great sport. There are good days and 
bad days, but the enjoyment is hard to beaL To hear a 
reel screaming and to feel the power of any of these fish 
is ttuly a high. 

Cinco de Mayo festivities to include NAFTA talks 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter' 

Editors note: This is the second part of a three-part series 
about the COM Amigos. 

Impons, exports, mariachis and maquiladoras will 
fill the day at the May 4 Cinco de Mayo fiesla at College 
of the Mainland. Cinco de Mayo, like the Fourth of 
July, is a celebration of independence. The day of fun. 
food and festivities will be concluded with a glimpse at 
what lhe proposed North American Free Trade Agreement 
will mean to our Mexican neighbors. 

Juan Roberto Gonzalez, directoc of lhe Mexican Dip
lomatic Corps, will share the Mexican government's 
concems about "the advanlages and coosequences of free 
trade." 

Gon,a]ez was invited last December to speak at the 
celebration while he was still deputy consul at the Mexi
can Consulate in Houston. Since he accepted the COM 
Amigos' inviiation, he has been promoted to head the 
Diplomatic Corps at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs · in 
Mexico City. 

The µoposed North American Free Trade Agreement 
will have a significant impact on the Houston area, espe
cially the port and shipping industries. The state comp
troller's office estimates that NAFf A will mean 304,000 
new jobs for Texas by the year 2,000. The Greater Hous
too Partnership predicts NAFTA will mean 27,000 jobs 
for the Houston area by 2,000. 

Free trade refers to commerce that is relatively unre
stricted and unaided by government regulations, such as 

r 
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Ulriffs, quotas and subsidies. 
The practice of free trade was initiated in 1846 in 

Great Britain. The practice was later adopted by Germa
ny, and w~ followed by the Anglo-French Treaty and 
later by the U.S. Open Door Policy which opened Far 
Eastern marlrets to world trade. 

Developing nations such as the United States and 
many European countries tended to favor high-tariff poli
cies to protect their young industries from foreign com
petition. 

The United Sta~· began a slow move toward free 
trade in the 1930s, and Mexico and the United States 
have been negotiating on the free trade agreement since 
1991. 

There are concerns of negative impacts of free trade 
on both sides of the border. 

Opponents in Mexico fear that foreigners will be 
able to snatch a growing share of government contracts 
that now keep many smaller Mexican enterprises afloat. 

Opponents in the United Stat.es are concerned that 
free access to the Mexican labor force, one of the lowest 
pa.id in the world, will shift jobs to Mexico at the ex
pense of U.S. workers. 

Dr. Manuel Urbina, Amigos sponsor and COM his
tory instructor, keeps a close eye on the NAFfA. He 
agrees that there are positive and negative aspects for 
both nations. He also said that the NAFf A is progress
ing slowly because the concerns of both sides are being 
addressed. As a result of the concerns, plans are being de
veloped to retrain workers oo each side of the border. Ec
ological concerns and solutions also are being explored. 

Since the NAFf A will significantly impact the pe-
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tro--chemical industry and the Texas City area, leaders of 
local industty have been invited to join in COM's Cinco 
de Mayo celebration. They will have the opportunity to 
hear f"usthand the ·opinions and concerns of our neighbors 
to the south. They also will be able to share in the fes
tivities as the college celebrates Mexico's independence 
day. 

The COM Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican
Americans or anyone with an inrerest in Mexican culture 
and events. The club was organized in 1974 to bring 
Mexican cultural events to COM and to serve as a link 
between COM and the Mexican-American comn.Wlity. 

Each year ~ince .the club's beginning, the Amigos 
have organi,.ed a special event for Cinco de Mayo to fos
ter a better understanding of Mexican-American heriiage. 
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COM public speaking instructor Roger Stallings writes the definition of rear on the board in his classroom. Stallings 
presented "How to Survive Giving a Speech" March 4. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

New exhibit features young talent 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

Just imagine yourself in a room where talent covers 
the walls and inspiration fills the air you breathe . . . . 

Then welcome yourself to lhe College of the Main-
land Art Gallery. . 

The doors opened March 15 for COMs newest pres
entation. The spring show, New American Talent: The 
Eighth Exhibition, will run through April 11 under the 
supervision of an gallery Director Dr. Richard Liu.a in 
the gallery located in the Fine Arts Building. 

New American Talent is a Texas Fine Arts Associa
tion Art on Tour Exhibition and is being presented in 
two sections by COM in conjuction with the University 
of Houston-Downtown. 

The Texas Commission on the Arts has a financial 
assistance program for institutions seeking funds to 
present touring visual aru: exhibitions. 

"In order to sponsor the show. COM requested a 
large grant from TCA (or half the estimated expenses) 
for the production of the show and the activites to publi
cize it," Dr. Lizza said. "COM received a $2,122 grant 
from TCA and a $375 cori.tribution from University of 
Houston~Downtown." 

The shows are compiled of at least 24 works and 
each section is concurrently displayed at the COM Art 
Gallery and at UH-D's O'Kane Gallery. 

The exhibit features new and young artists from 
across the United States, including a great number of art
ists from Texas, Dr. Liu.a said. 

''New American Talent has a variety of types of art. 
No one student has ever seen this exhibit before!" Dr. 
Lizza said "There will be both abstract aod figurative art 
hanging in the gallery." 

Many efforts are being made to make the spring 
/ show a success. 

"The public re1ations offices on both campuses will 
unite to publicize the event with full-color posters, 
printed announcements and broadly disttibuted press re
leases," Dr. Li7.za said 

New American Talent: The Eighth Exhibition will 
be curated by Madeleine Grynsztejn, assoc~te curator of 
the San Diego Museum of Contemporary Art, according 
to Art on Tour Coordinator Tanya Buchko Green's news
letter to Dr. Lizza 

Grynsztejn selected 59 works to exhibit in Austin 
from the more than 5,000 slides of the more than 1,400 
artists involved. From these, two touring sections of 27 
works have been chosen to tour the state. 

Visiting committee evaluates campus 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

A Southern Association of Colleges and Schools n,. 

affirmation committee visited College of the Mainland 
Feb. 23 and Feb. 24 to evaluate COM for reaccrediia
tion. 

The committee, which works for the Commission 
on Colleges which in tum works for the SACS, toured 
the campus and surveyed students about COM facilities. 
The committee, made up of 15 investigating members 
aod one chairman, also met with various faculty and staff 
members to receive input on their areas. 

After gathering their data oo COM, the committee 
presented an oral report Feb. 25 to the administration, fa
culty and staff to outline COM's sttengths and offer rec' 
ommendations for improvement 

Strengths the committee cited included: the math 
and science faculty are of high quality; the Sii,dent Ac· 
tivities Boonl offers a wide range of activities; and that 
COM has "walls you can write on." 

' 

Recommendations included evaluating the Learning 
Resource Center regularly and publishing admission re
quirements, which would include showing proof of high 
school diploma or Genezal Education Diploma. 

Fine arts instructor James Templer thinks the report 
"contained no surprises." Templer served as chairman of 
the COM Self-study Steering Committee. The college 
went through a two year self-study to evalutate its 
strenglhs and weakoesses before the SACS reaflinnation 
committee arrived. 

''They (the committee) listed fewer recommendations 
than we had," Telnpler said. ''The oral report was very 
profe&Siooal and courteous." 

COM President Larry L. Stanley seemed pleased 
with the report from the committee. President Stanley 
feels that the recommendations of the committee will aid 
in the "improved success fer our students." 

A written report of the committee's findings will be 
sent to COM in several weeks. After receiving the report 
lhe college is required to respond to recommendations 
made bf December 1993. 
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How to give a speech 

Stallings speaks, 
COM students listen 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 

Staff Reporter 

"How many of us have felt like we are going to die 
if we get up and make a speech?" asked Roger Stallings. 
a public speaking instructor at College of the Mainland, 
as he shared his experience and expertise on public 
speaking on March 4 in the Leaming Resources Center 
Auditorium, L-13 I. 

Stallings, who has been teaching public speaking 
for 18 years (15 at COM) spoki: to students about "How 
to Survive Giwng a Speech." The Student Survival 
W-p was presented by the Student Activities Board 
in response to many suggestions from fellow students 
hereat COM. 

Stallings began by telling the audience: "I did not 
choose the title for this symposiwn today. Now, the 
very word survive, I looked it up in the Wehstec's dic
tionary today, said 'to remain alive' which implies ifwe 
do not survive a speech, we are going to die. The fact of 
the matter is how many people do you really suspect 
have died giving a public speech? You are not going to 
die. N 

-. Stallings six>ke to approximately 45 people about a 
study done by Dr. Michael T. Motley. An anicle, "What 
is Scarier than ~th?" (Houston Chronide, May 9, 
1988), explains that part of the survey was conducted to 
find out wrult people feared most Professor Motley, 
chairman of the department of Rhetoric and Communica
tion al the University of California at Davis, al.so is a 
communication consultant in his private practice. 

Public speaking, according to the survey is feared 
more by people thah snakes, heights, disease, financial 
problems, or even death. "In just about every survey that 
I have seen, it (public speaking) has been in the top 
three (of most feared things)," S1allings told the audi
ence. 

Techniq~ or ways to put the speaker it ease and 
make it a little less stressful were given in the handout 
Stallings gave to the audience. 

· The handout states a speaker should decide on specif
ic objectives first. Before thinking about anything else, 
know one or two major points and plan a strategy to get 
them across. Speak to the audience in their language. 

Next, it says put yourself in the audience's place. 
Recognize how you and most of the audience differ in at
titudes~ interests and familiarity with what you~ talk
ing about. Use brief notes but do not memorize or read 
straight off a page ex<:eijl for those memorable phrases or 
examples that you know will work well. 

The handout continues, the speaker should be as 
spontaneous as possible. Do not rehearse a speech and 
keep away from repe.ating something exactly the same 
way each time. 

It suggests that a speaker should speak to one per
son at a time. Pick people out of the audience and focus 
on one fot1"pproximalely 30 seconds and think of it as a 
one-on.one conversation with one person doing all of the 
talking. This helps the speaker to look more natural. 

The handout instructs not to think about hand and 
facial expressions. Concentrate on the point you want to 
get across to the audience and let non-velbal communica
tion take care of itself. 

It also says take it "slow and easy" and guide the au· 
diencc to what you are trying to present The objective is 
to help lhe audience understand what lhe speaker is say
ing, not to present the information in record time. · 

Finally, the speaker should make an effon to speak 
as he or she speaks in casual conversation. Ask: for ad
vice and criticism from the audience. 

The most important idea stressed by Stallings is not 
to expect perfection out of your presenration because it 
is impossible and unrealistic. When Stallings concluded 
his conference, he was applauded and people left with a 
sense oC ll!Oltva,tioo. . 
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Features/News 

Surf fishing for powerful fish provides true high 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The warmth of the sun, the sound of birds outside 
the window and the growth of all kinds of plants and 
flowers everywhere are signs that summer has arrived, 
but to a surf fishennan the sounds of summer are sea· 
gulls, screaming reels and a know-it-all big mouth at the 
end of every pie,_ 

Surf fishennen are the folks on the end of the pier 
who look like they are pennanent residents with their 
coolers, carts, l8tJ)S and chairs. They are also quick with 
advice and most are "experts" on every subject brought 
up to pass time. Although !here are some real charactm 
out on the end of the pier, fishing to them is serious 
business. 

It's not that surf fishing is so different from fishing 
for trout or flounder, but the fish caught by surf f'Jsher. 
men are the fish they dreamed about when they were 
kids: jackfish, bullred, stingray, sharks and. if they're 
lucky enough, iarpon the ultimate sportfish for a surf 
bound fisherman. 

In order to catch fish of this size and strength, a surf 
fishennan's equipment must be just as fast and strong as 
the fish he may catch. 

Every true surf fishennan has his own unique pole 
that he had handmade or made himself. Their eight to 10 
foot poles are ttuly works of art, and the beautiful colors 
and designs often reflect the pride and serious approach 
these people take to their hobby. These are no~e 
poles, and their capabilities are unimaginable. 

The reel bolted OOto the pole has to be fast and stur
dy in order to keep up with the speed and strength of 
whatever the fisherman may hook. the few hundred 
yards of line in the reel are usually heavy, around 50 
pound test. 

Most surf fishermen never carry a tackle box onto a 
pier, but a five gallon bucket with some surf weights, 
leaders (which are usually homemade out of cable) and a 

Surf fisherman Donnie Grasso displays the 170 pound tarpon be caught and released from the 91st Street pier in 
Galveston.. Tarpons are not easily caught, but when they are it is the reward of patience and luck. 

bait knife. That's all they ever need. 
Aside from all the arguments and differences of 

opinion about equipment and technique, each fisherman 
sits cahnly waiting for a fish to hit When this happens, 
all the waiting is over and people enjoy watching ,and 
better yet, reeling in a big fish. One never has to look 
far for a hand in getting a large fish onto the pier, but 
the actual catching of the fish is between the fisherman 
and the fish. 

Although most fish caught are ovemZ£<1 and have to 
be released, the actual sport is all in catching the fish. 
When the. fisherman lands the fish ooto the pier and then 
releases i~ he has triumphed over the fish and accorn· 
plished what he set out to do. 

Surf fishing is a great sport. There are good days and 
bad days, but the enjoyment is hard to beaL To hear a 
reel screaming and to feel the power of any of these fish 
is ttuly a high. 

Cinco de Mayo festivities to include NAFTA talks 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Staff Reporter' 

Editors note: This is the second part of a three-part series 
about the COM Amigos. 

Impons, exports, mariachis and maquiladoras will 
fill the day at the May 4 Cinco de Mayo fiesla at College 
of the Mainland. Cinco de Mayo, like the Fourth of 
July, is a celebration of independence. The day of fun. 
food and festivities will be concluded with a glimpse at 
what lhe proposed North American Free Trade Agreement 
will mean to our Mexican neighbors. 

Juan Roberto Gonzalez, directoc of lhe Mexican Dip
lomatic Corps, will share the Mexican government's 
concems about "the advanlages and coosequences of free 
trade." 

Gon,a]ez was invited last December to speak at the 
celebration while he was still deputy consul at the Mexi
can Consulate in Houston. Since he accepted the COM 
Amigos' inviiation, he has been promoted to head the 
Diplomatic Corps at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs · in 
Mexico City. 

The µoposed North American Free Trade Agreement 
will have a significant impact on the Houston area, espe
cially the port and shipping industries. The state comp
troller's office estimates that NAFf A will mean 304,000 
new jobs for Texas by the year 2,000. The Greater Hous
too Partnership predicts NAFTA will mean 27,000 jobs 
for the Houston area by 2,000. 

Free trade refers to commerce that is relatively unre
stricted and unaided by government regulations, such as 

r 

' 

• 
• 

Ulriffs, quotas and subsidies. 
The practice of free trade was initiated in 1846 in 

Great Britain. The practice was later adopted by Germa
ny, and w~ followed by the Anglo-French Treaty and 
later by the U.S. Open Door Policy which opened Far 
Eastern marlrets to world trade. 

Developing nations such as the United States and 
many European countries tended to favor high-tariff poli
cies to protect their young industries from foreign com
petition. 

The United Sta~· began a slow move toward free 
trade in the 1930s, and Mexico and the United States 
have been negotiating on the free trade agreement since 
1991. 

There are concerns of negative impacts of free trade 
on both sides of the border. 

Opponents in Mexico fear that foreigners will be 
able to snatch a growing share of government contracts 
that now keep many smaller Mexican enterprises afloat. 

Opponents in the United Stat.es are concerned that 
free access to the Mexican labor force, one of the lowest 
pa.id in the world, will shift jobs to Mexico at the ex
pense of U.S. workers. 

Dr. Manuel Urbina, Amigos sponsor and COM his
tory instructor, keeps a close eye on the NAFfA. He 
agrees that there are positive and negative aspects for 
both nations. He also said that the NAFf A is progress
ing slowly because the concerns of both sides are being 
addressed. As a result of the concerns, plans are being de
veloped to retrain workers oo each side of the border. Ec
ological concerns and solutions also are being explored. 

Since the NAFf A will significantly impact the pe-
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• 
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tro--chemical industry and the Texas City area, leaders of 
local industty have been invited to join in COM's Cinco 
de Mayo celebration. They will have the opportunity to 
hear f"usthand the ·opinions and concerns of our neighbors 
to the south. They also will be able to share in the fes
tivities as the college celebrates Mexico's independence 
day. 

The COM Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican
Americans or anyone with an inrerest in Mexican culture 
and events. The club was organized in 1974 to bring 
Mexican cultural events to COM and to serve as a link 
between COM and the Mexican-American comn.Wlity. 

Each year ~ince .the club's beginning, the Amigos 
have organi,.ed a special event for Cinco de Mayo to fos
ter a better understanding of Mexican-American heriiage. 
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COM public speaking instructor Roger Stallings writes the definition of rear on the board in his classroom. Stallings 
presented "How to Survive Giving a Speech" March 4. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

New exhibit features young talent 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

Just imagine yourself in a room where talent covers 
the walls and inspiration fills the air you breathe . . . . 

Then welcome yourself to lhe College of the Main-
land Art Gallery. . 

The doors opened March 15 for COMs newest pres
entation. The spring show, New American Talent: The 
Eighth Exhibition, will run through April 11 under the 
supervision of an gallery Director Dr. Richard Liu.a in 
the gallery located in the Fine Arts Building. 

New American Talent is a Texas Fine Arts Associa
tion Art on Tour Exhibition and is being presented in 
two sections by COM in conjuction with the University 
of Houston-Downtown. 

The Texas Commission on the Arts has a financial 
assistance program for institutions seeking funds to 
present touring visual aru: exhibitions. 

"In order to sponsor the show. COM requested a 
large grant from TCA (or half the estimated expenses) 
for the production of the show and the activites to publi
cize it," Dr. Lizza said. "COM received a $2,122 grant 
from TCA and a $375 cori.tribution from University of 
Houston~Downtown." 

The shows are compiled of at least 24 works and 
each section is concurrently displayed at the COM Art 
Gallery and at UH-D's O'Kane Gallery. 

The exhibit features new and young artists from 
across the United States, including a great number of art
ists from Texas, Dr. Liu.a said. 

''New American Talent has a variety of types of art. 
No one student has ever seen this exhibit before!" Dr. 
Lizza said "There will be both abstract aod figurative art 
hanging in the gallery." 

Many efforts are being made to make the spring 
/ show a success. 

"The public re1ations offices on both campuses will 
unite to publicize the event with full-color posters, 
printed announcements and broadly disttibuted press re
leases," Dr. Li7.za said 

New American Talent: The Eighth Exhibition will 
be curated by Madeleine Grynsztejn, assoc~te curator of 
the San Diego Museum of Contemporary Art, according 
to Art on Tour Coordinator Tanya Buchko Green's news
letter to Dr. Lizza 

Grynsztejn selected 59 works to exhibit in Austin 
from the more than 5,000 slides of the more than 1,400 
artists involved. From these, two touring sections of 27 
works have been chosen to tour the state. 

Visiting committee evaluates campus 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

A Southern Association of Colleges and Schools n,. 

affirmation committee visited College of the Mainland 
Feb. 23 and Feb. 24 to evaluate COM for reaccrediia
tion. 

The committee, which works for the Commission 
on Colleges which in tum works for the SACS, toured 
the campus and surveyed students about COM facilities. 
The committee, made up of 15 investigating members 
aod one chairman, also met with various faculty and staff 
members to receive input on their areas. 

After gathering their data oo COM, the committee 
presented an oral report Feb. 25 to the administration, fa
culty and staff to outline COM's sttengths and offer rec' 
ommendations for improvement 

Strengths the committee cited included: the math 
and science faculty are of high quality; the Sii,dent Ac· 
tivities Boonl offers a wide range of activities; and that 
COM has "walls you can write on." 

' 

Recommendations included evaluating the Learning 
Resource Center regularly and publishing admission re
quirements, which would include showing proof of high 
school diploma or Genezal Education Diploma. 

Fine arts instructor James Templer thinks the report 
"contained no surprises." Templer served as chairman of 
the COM Self-study Steering Committee. The college 
went through a two year self-study to evalutate its 
strenglhs and weakoesses before the SACS reaflinnation 
committee arrived. 

''They (the committee) listed fewer recommendations 
than we had," Telnpler said. ''The oral report was very 
profe&Siooal and courteous." 

COM President Larry L. Stanley seemed pleased 
with the report from the committee. President Stanley 
feels that the recommendations of the committee will aid 
in the "improved success fer our students." 

A written report of the committee's findings will be 
sent to COM in several weeks. After receiving the report 
lhe college is required to respond to recommendations 
made bf December 1993. 
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How to give a speech 

Stallings speaks, 
COM students listen 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 

Staff Reporter 

"How many of us have felt like we are going to die 
if we get up and make a speech?" asked Roger Stallings. 
a public speaking instructor at College of the Mainland, 
as he shared his experience and expertise on public 
speaking on March 4 in the Leaming Resources Center 
Auditorium, L-13 I. 

Stallings, who has been teaching public speaking 
for 18 years (15 at COM) spoki: to students about "How 
to Survive Giwng a Speech." The Student Survival 
W-p was presented by the Student Activities Board 
in response to many suggestions from fellow students 
hereat COM. 

Stallings began by telling the audience: "I did not 
choose the title for this symposiwn today. Now, the 
very word survive, I looked it up in the Wehstec's dic
tionary today, said 'to remain alive' which implies ifwe 
do not survive a speech, we are going to die. The fact of 
the matter is how many people do you really suspect 
have died giving a public speech? You are not going to 
die. N 

-. Stallings six>ke to approximately 45 people about a 
study done by Dr. Michael T. Motley. An anicle, "What 
is Scarier than ~th?" (Houston Chronide, May 9, 
1988), explains that part of the survey was conducted to 
find out wrult people feared most Professor Motley, 
chairman of the department of Rhetoric and Communica
tion al the University of California at Davis, al.so is a 
communication consultant in his private practice. 

Public speaking, according to the survey is feared 
more by people thah snakes, heights, disease, financial 
problems, or even death. "In just about every survey that 
I have seen, it (public speaking) has been in the top 
three (of most feared things)," S1allings told the audi
ence. 

Techniq~ or ways to put the speaker it ease and 
make it a little less stressful were given in the handout 
Stallings gave to the audience. 

· The handout states a speaker should decide on specif
ic objectives first. Before thinking about anything else, 
know one or two major points and plan a strategy to get 
them across. Speak to the audience in their language. 

Next, it says put yourself in the audience's place. 
Recognize how you and most of the audience differ in at
titudes~ interests and familiarity with what you~ talk
ing about. Use brief notes but do not memorize or read 
straight off a page ex<:eijl for those memorable phrases or 
examples that you know will work well. 

The handout continues, the speaker should be as 
spontaneous as possible. Do not rehearse a speech and 
keep away from repe.ating something exactly the same 
way each time. 

It suggests that a speaker should speak to one per
son at a time. Pick people out of the audience and focus 
on one fot1"pproximalely 30 seconds and think of it as a 
one-on.one conversation with one person doing all of the 
talking. This helps the speaker to look more natural. 

The handout instructs not to think about hand and 
facial expressions. Concentrate on the point you want to 
get across to the audience and let non-velbal communica
tion take care of itself. 

It also says take it "slow and easy" and guide the au· 
diencc to what you are trying to present The objective is 
to help lhe audience understand what lhe speaker is say
ing, not to present the information in record time. · 

Finally, the speaker should make an effon to speak 
as he or she speaks in casual conversation. Ask: for ad
vice and criticism from the audience. 

The most important idea stressed by Stallings is not 
to expect perfection out of your presenration because it 
is impossible and unrealistic. When Stallings concluded 
his conference, he was applauded and people left with a 
sense oC ll!Oltva,tioo. . 
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Sports and Recreation 

GCIC SpGl'ls Day participants: front row, l'rom left, S-. Aleunder, Mano Nguyen,Jermalne Martin, La Qulta 
Rhone and Danya Tieken. Back row, from lefl,Becky Manue~ Thug Nguyen, David Connor,Michele Holmes, Chris 
Hoot, Phillip Monroe, Ken Barber, Jerry Valdez, Yolanda Walker and Kathy Gomalez. Participants not pictured: 
Son Npyen, Paul Lu~ Mark Deleon, Crq Robden, Jay Wise, Erik Shoup, Con,y Wealherly, Jason Grepon, 
Darren Burns, Sam Marmtcio, Sergio RenO\'llto, Brian Gass, Vincent Garcia, Jose Larralde,Jobn Myers, Lorena 
Rodriguez, Dottle Terry, Dana Damian, Tonya Newell, Jay Garcia, Jim Kirkendall and Earlco Johnson. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 

COM takes first in GCIC table tennis 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

College of lhe Mainland brought home one blue rib
bon from this spring's Gulf Coast lnlelCOllegiate Confer
ence Spons Day. Sports Day. a biannual event. was 
hosted March 4 by San Jacinto College, Pasadena. 
EvenLS took place at the south, central and nonh cam
puses. 

COM student Son Nguyen took the first-place blue 
ribbon in the table tennis tournament Mark Khatari 
from Lee College. Baytown, took second while Carol 
Johnson, also from Lee, took third. 

COM also placed in the volleyball tournament tak
ing a fourth. Ribbons are only presented to fu,;t-, sec
ond- and third-place winners. said Maryann Urick. COM 
coordinator of Recreation and !tudent Activities. 

Volleyball team participants included Bruce Alexan
der. Mano Nguyen, Laquita Rhone, Becky Manuel. 
Thang Nguyen, David Connor, Michele Holmes. Chris 
Hoot and Darren Burns. Brazosport College, Lake Jack

son, won first in the event, followed by San Jacinto in 
second and Kingwood College in third. 

' 

Other events included a 3-on-3 basketball touma
menL For the men. Galveston College took. first, while 
Brazosport took second, followed by Lee College in 
third. As for the women, Brazosport took first, followed 
by San Jacinto-Central in second and Nonh Harris Coun
ty College in third. 

In the men's tennis-singles tournament, San Jacinto 
took fu,;t followed by Brazosport in second and King
wood in third. San Jacinto also took first and second 
place in the women's singles. followed by North Harris 
County in third. 

The men's racquetball singles tournament was won 
by North Harris, followed by San Jacinto-Nonh and San 
Jacinto-South in second and third. In women's racquet
ball, it was Alvin Community College in first, followed 
by Kingwood in secood and San Jacinto-South in third. 

Winners of the billiards (8 ball) competition were 
Brazosport in first, Houston Community College in sec
ond and San Jacinto-South in third. 

The softball tournament was rained out so it was 
played on the prcscheduled rain date, March 11. The win
ning schools were Lee in first, North Harris in second 
and San Jacinto-Central in third. 

Sports shorts 
Frisbee golf 

Tired of letting your frisbee skills go to waste on 
Fido? College of lhe Mainland is holding a frisbee golf 
tournament April 19 at 6 p.m. The sign-up deadline is 
April 15. and the tournament fee is $4 for non-students 
and free for credit studenls. For more information call 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 417. 

3-on-3 volleyball 
Get set for the College of the Mainland open divi

sion 3-on-3 volleyball tournament! Tournament date is 
May 4 at 6 p.m. Teams must include at least one fe
male, and the cost is $6 per person. The sign-up deadline 
is April 30. Huny because the tournament is limited to 
12 teams. For more information call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991, Ext 417. 

Tennis tournament 
Get into the swing of things with the College of the 

Mainland tennis tournament May 1 and 2 for men's and 
women's levels A and B including singles and doubles. 

The May I tournament will begin at 8 a.m. for 
both levels men's and women's singl~, and both levels 
doubles for men and women will begin at 1 p.m. The 
finals will begin May 2 at 8 am. for men's and women's 
singles and doubles. Mixed doubles begin at 11 a.m. The 
cost is $10 per person per event The sign-up deadline is 
April 26. If there are fewer than six entries, levels will 
be combined. 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Ext 417. 

Pro tennis instructor 
Want to perfect your backhand? College of the 

Mainland is offering Tennis WO!ts, a s,ries of non-credit 
workout tennis sessions. Bart Bernstein. two-time 
NCAA doubles champion, heads the sessions which will 
run April 26 through May 22. The course offers adult 
and junior workouts throughout the week for both the 
serious and casual player. 

AflernOon and evening classes include one and a half 
hour workouts four times a week which offer skill levels 
ranging from beginner to advanced. The junior program 
also offers tournament lra.ining and super training pro
grams. 1be cost is $40 per session. For more informa
tion contact Bart Bernstein at (713) 996-7054 or Glenda 
Rebstock at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 
417. 

12th Annual Fun Run March 6 successful event 
By AMY TAFT 
co.assistant-Editor 

College of the Mainland, Danforth Hpspital and 
Amoco sponsored the 12th Annual Run/Walk for Your 
Heart March 6. Toe eve.nt £eatured one-. three--, and six
mile races which began at 8:30 a.m. The event had 197 
participants. 

Race winnezs were awarded trophies few placing in 
races and drawings were held for participants. 

Total proceeds from the event which amounted to 
$2,250 go to the American Heart Assocatioo. 

First place winners for the 1/4-mile overall female 
and male divisioos were April Moreno and Emile Henry. 

Winnen for the one-mile overall for the female divi-
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sion were Elyse Grubb. fu,;~ and Megan Budenik. sec
ond. The male division winners included Mart Roy. 
first; and Terry Hollimr, second. 

First place winners of the one-mile age divisions 
w= Brandi Sanderson and Brian Dibrell for ages 14 and 
under, David Ortiz fa ages 15 to 19, Marisela Mejia and 
Patrick Barnett for ages 20-29, Debbie Floyd and Greg 
Lahner for ages 30-39. DJ. Ward and John Zimmers for 
ages 40-49, Irene Milne, and Don Henderson for ages 50-
59. and Rita Casella and Louis Ciaccio for ages 60 and 
up. 

. . Winners for the three-mile overall for the female di
v1s1on wer~ Nancy Winter, first. and Lindie Nanninga, 
second. Winners for the male division were Chris Teter 
first, and Jay Carson, second. ' 

First place winners for the three-mile age divisions 
were Meredith Ward and Shawn Jones for ages 14 and 
under, Tony Yoakum for ages 15-19, Karen Lee and Jay 
Lee for ages 20-29, Paula Hickmann and Mike Wil
loughby for ages 30-39, Pat Walz.el and Wiley Murrell 
.for ages ll0-49. Janette Brown and Bill Harding for ages 
50-59 and Kit Moreno and Marcelo Moreno for ages 60 
and up. 

Winners for the six-mile race for females and males 
overall were Chris Martinez and Tim Daponte, fu,;t De
nise Morgan and Mario Maninez, second, Linda Ross 
and Bob Langham, third, and Margie Hughes and Mark 
Perry, foorth .. 

Maryann Urick, director of Recreatioo and Student 
Activities, fell the event was "very successful.• 

' 

Waco cult leader 
warps weak-minded 

Kim 
Mitchell 

For the past month~ every day we have seen on the 
news and in the newspaper SIOries about cult leader Da
vid Koresh and his Branch Davidian followers in Woco. 
Since Feb. 28, Koresh has flooded the media with his 
cheap lies and bogus negotiations. 

No ooe person has enough power to control all peo
ple, but obviously Koresh has enough charm and charis
ma to make his followers believe in him and die for 
him. These people must be weak-minded or or very low 
self- esteem to let someone take over their lives so easi
ly. This, however, is what Koresh most likely is bank
ing on. 

Also it seems that this cult is mostly based on sex. 
Koresh believes he is lhe messiah. Most importantly, 
Koresh thinks all women belong to hjm. He's gone so 
far as to keep the men separated from the women in the 
compound, and he's even taken the wives away from 
their husbands. Koresh believes he is the only one who 
can produce god-like children and that they will help him 
rule the world. 

He has convinced the women that whichever one of 
lhem is the best at sex will be the one to have sex with 
Jesus Christ. said an ex-cult member to Sally Jesse Ra
phael "It makes us all so competitive." 

Both federal officials and cuh members making re
cent coun appearances say the answer to the end of this 
stand-off is in Koresh's interpretation of the Bible. "If 
you want to know the truth of what is really going on, 
you nee.d. to know the details contained in the seals," Li
vingston Fagan, a recently released cult member, told 
The Housron Post March 25, referring to the famed Sev
en Seals found in the Bible's Book of Revelation. 

Fagan said that the end was "right on schedule. It's 
God's schedule." 

I don't think God planned on someooe killing off all 
the sane people who don't believe the same way Koresh 
does. During all my chwch going as a youth. I was 
taught that no one knows when Judgment Day is com~ 
ing. especially not some half-crazed psychopath in Waco. 

Spring blood drive 
attracts 136 donors 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Student Activities 
Board spring semester blood drive was held Feb. 17 and 
Feb. 18 in the Student Center with 136 people donating 
blood. 

"It makes me feel good," said COM student Mary 
Perez about giving blood. "I cover my family and I 
know they don't give blood. so I do." 

The first day there were 56 donors with 15 deferrals. 
The second day there were 80 donors with 17 deferrals. A 
deferral is a person who goes through all the paper work 
and a blood test. but then is disqualified or decides not to 
give blood. 

The COM record for the number of donors in a 
blood drive was set last fall with 170 d0110rs brealcing 
the old record of 163 donors set in 1987. The blood 
drives are held biannually by the SAB. 

Perez had only one negative comment about giving 
blood. "The only thing I don't like is I get scars from it. 
My ann gets real sore because I barely weigh enough to 
give." AU donors received a free T-shirt. 

•• 
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l#E:J f.WfT us TO plA!J 
':STA,~W,,.'j TO J/4-,tv~ A=~ . 

What happened to no terrorist negotiations? 
Dear Editor. 

"We will not. and do not negotiale with terrorists," 
was the patriotic cry and official line during the late 70s 
and '80s. When terrorists took our citizens hostage, we 
were horrified. When they blew up the Marine barracks 
in Lebanon we were so "outraged" we tucked taj.l and ran. 
'lbat is the exact same thing we are doing today. 

The war in the former Yugoslavia is a war between 
terrorists and sitting ducks. It is a campaign of ethnic 
cleansing done by Serbs, who are nothing more than 
people who seek lheir ultimate goal through terror. 
They, like other terrorislS, have a very limited, yet ex
tremely powerful arsenal. It is up to the morality of the 
citizens in this world to strip them of ammunition. 

Even in warfare there are set rules. For example, in 
warfare one does not shoot at civilians. In warfare one 
does not deliberatley kill aid workers or bomb hospitals. 
One does not starve the people, and one does not deliber
ately rape and impregnate women to create offspring IO 
control the people. An army does not do this. Only ter
rorists do this! After all is said and done, the old excuse 
follows: "I was only following orders." These animals 
even shoot at the relief flights coming into Sarajevo. No 
one with a shred of decency fires into a group of women 
and children waiting in a line for water. Hey World, open 
your eyes! 

What did we do about this you may ask? America, 
the home of the free, the birthplace of the brave, shunned 
them. Following the Serbian invasioll of Croatia and 
Bosnia-Henegovi~ two sovereign countries, we placed 

economic sanctions and an anns embargo On them. Who 
are them? The answer simply is everybody. Not only 
was an embargo placed on the Serbs, but also on the 
Croats and Muslims. We took away their only means of . 
defense. The people of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina 
do not want our military intervention, just a means to 
defend themselves. 

Everybody brings up the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. I 
do not want to do this, but I must Iraq invaded a sove
reign country. Sound familiar? Except the situation was 
difTerenL Iraq occupied and took control of Kuwait. It 
only makes me wonder if Iraq could flot achieve this, 
would we also impose sanctions on Kuwait? It does not 
make sense. Yet, that is exactly what happened 10 Croa
tia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. Come on, Mr. President, 
lift this embargo and let the people have a fighting 
chance against these invading terrorists. We cherish the 
Constitutional right to bear arms and def~ our freedom 
voluntarily. Yet, we deny these simple rights to other 
young democracies. We think of ourselves as the leader 
of the free world, yet we use our £reed.om LO impede and 
deny the same LO others. 

It is simple. If we do not negotiate with. terrorists, 
why did President Clinton state we will choose negotia
tions over intervention? Wbat happened to the old adage: 
"You can't negotiate with 1en0rists?" I'm left wondering: 
When, all of a sudden, did our policy change? 

By an American born in Croatia, 
Paul V. Varesic 

History student in Dr. Lee McGriggs' class 

Ron Gordon elected n.ew OAAC president 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Advising Editor 

College of the Mainland's Organization of African 
American Culture held a meeting during College Hour 
on March 25 in the Student Center Sun Room. 

Speaker Crystal Gray was presented after OAAC 
sponsor Anthony Hawkins welcomed the group of 13 
people. 

Gray, a Olicago. 111., native, has attended The Thur
gocxi Marshall School of Law at Texas State University 
in Houston and is currently a prosecutor in Harris Coun
ty. She also actively serves as a captain in the U.S. 
Anny Reserve. 

Gray's address was uplifting because she used her 
own background to explain to the audience that anyone 
can make as much of a succe~ of himseU or herself as 
anyone else; it simply takes drive and detennination. 

She lltlked about her educational background and ex-

• 
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plained how she had originally planned IO go into the 
medical field. Yet, during her time in schools pursuing 
the sciences, Gray came to realize that she really had be
come more interested in the field of law. · 

She has aspirations of one day owning her own law 
fmn and running for the state Supreme Court. 

Gray also spoke of her time in the Army Reserve. 
In her opinion the program is a strong one and her in
volvement in it has truly helped her to pursue a better 
education. 

The results of the OAAC officers election and the 
installation of officers followed Gray's speech. 

,COM students Ron Gordon, Bridgette Sharpe and 
Janel Green were elected OAAC president, vice president 
and secretary respectively. 

Hawkins, Gray and Dr. Vanneise A. Collins, assist
ant to the president and Office of Equal F.<Iucational Op
portunity concluded the meeting by inducting the new 
officers. 
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Editorials/News 

Nursing association hosts 5th annual career fair 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

The Texas Student Nursing As.socialion hosted ilS 
fifth annual Health Careers Fair Feb. 23 in 1he College 
of lhe Mainland Technical Education Building. The fair 
included representitives from area hospilals and instilu· 
tions. 

Representatives handed out brochures comaining in
formation oo health careers focusing primarily on nurs
ing. Brochures contained infonnation on coorses required 
to begin a career in nursing. starting salaries and the ben
efits each organization offers nurses. 

COM nursing instructor Connie O'Kane felt that 
overall, the fair went well. "The only problems were 
with parking. Many of the representatives could not find 
parking spaces because of the crowded lolS," O'Kane 
said. 

According IO nursing instructor Cynlhia Ashby 
probably about I IO people visited the fair. 

Panicipating organiz.ations were Clear Lake Hospi
tal, Mainland Cenler Hospital of Texas City, Memorial 
Healthcare of Houston, Methodist Hospital of Houston, 
St John's Hospital of Nassau Bay, SL Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital of Houston, Soou and White Hospital of Tem
ple, Texas Children's Hospital of Houston, Texas De

partment of Criminal Justice of Hun!Sville, Texas Wom
en's Univenity of Houston, University of Texas School 

COM student Reboe<a Grigg, holdlna llag. llstens to nano Kathleen Lund give inrormatioa about the Department 
or Veterans Affaln Medical Center la H-at the Health ear.er. Fair held ia the Tedu1ical&lucatloa Bulldlag 
Feb. 23. (Plloto by Melani ~poon) 

of Nursing of Galveston. University of Texas Health 
Care Cen1er of Houston, UT/MD Anderson Cancer Cen-

terorHoustoo and the Veteran's Administration Medical 
Center or Houston. 

Air your complaints at Dean Bass forum April 22 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-Assistant Editor 

Dr. Donald Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, encourages all students to attend his open 
forums. How can he fix a problem if he's unaware of it? 
The next chance for students to ventilate their com
plainlS about College of the Mainland is April 22. 

Dr. Bass has no set agenda for the forums, nor does 
he ask any particular faculty membec to be pmsenL But 
Maryann Urick, COM Recreation and Sbldent Activities 
coordina!Or, often attends. Swdent Activities Board 
membec usually also are present Urick also sponson the 
SAD. 

11What I realize with these meetings is that people 
are concerned about the college," Dr. Bass said. "I learn 
about things I don't always hear of otherwise." 

Dr. Bass held his latest forwn Feb. I I. The meeting 
was held dming College Hour in the Learning Resource 
Center Audi!OriUm, L-I31. Matten discussed ranged 
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from fmancial aitliffOblems to '!")'CWl!l l>onels to new 
computers in 1he accounting labs. 

Although Dr. Henry Pope, dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, was unavailable for the Feb. I I forum, 
he responded to the financial aid question. He has re
quested the Financial Aid Office to provide him with a 
listing of scholanhips and their eligibility requirements. 
The new publication will give simplified directions for 
applying for aid and the wm-around time for the process
ing of forms, said Sharon Maws, Dr. Pope's secretary. 

One sludent at the Feb. 11 meeting suggested that 
recycling bam:ls for cans be placed aroun~ campus, but 
Dr. Bass said Dr. Pope should receive that suggestion. 
Another student suggested that COM invest in a money 

changer. ~..Qw-eai!I, 110 ,.,.., • 111oncy ctranger. ••M 
unneu:• ry because students can easily get change in the 
cafeteria. He also mentioned that perhaps the high cost 
or $3,000 was a detm:nL 

At 1he Feb. 2S COM Board of Trustees meeting, 
members approved the purchasing or new accounting 
computer labs. Dr. Bass said a bid has gone out to re
place a/I computer equipment in 17 labs. This will cost 
the school approximately $1/2 million for 250 IBM 
computers. The old computers will go to faculty. Any 
left-over computers will go to school districlS that are 
intm:stod 

"Just because a computer is old~ doesn't mean it 
doesn\ wad<," Dr. Bass stated. 

Tanning beds popular, but dangers exist 

Bnmdl 
Ryan 

For 1he last year I've spent a lot of time working at 
a tanning saloo in Texas City (!slmuls Sw, TaJ1./ Tan
ning is very seasonal, but I never knew people thought 
tanning indoors was a big deal until I started to W<llk at 
a place where "sun W<nltippers" spend money and time 
IO get that famous "golden tan" at 1he firs/ sign of sum-
mer. 

You'd probably be surpised to see the diffem,t peo
ple who come for a tan. Miaconccptions abound that 
ooly "young" people come for tans or that moo, women 
get tans than men, but !his isn\ true in the '90s. 

We have clien!S (men and women) who come f<r 
tans on their lunch breaks and after schoo~ but the ma
jority of people wait until after wort to come tan. And 
folks coming for a tan are of all ages. However, those 
17 or younger must have parental permission to use a 
tanning bed. 

• 
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Another sign that the tanning season is hole, is that 
tanning critics come oot IO make their annual debut. 
They try to shed "light" on 1he summer's most contro
versial issue: whether people should get tans, and if so, 
what is safer, 1he sun or tanning beds. 

We have been warned about tanning under the SW1's 
ultraviolet rays. Now we have warnings about UV rays 
in the bulbs in tanning beds. The danger is that the UV 
rays can damage the skin and lead to skin canca. 

We know tanning beds may not be safe. Even the 
real SW1 probably isn\ safe. But stiD we tan. 

As a tanning salon operata, I think it's important 
that I mal:e sun, people an awm,, of the dangers that 
UV rays produce. Actually, It is 1he operator's duty to 
ma!a, sun, clients know the dang,rs involved and what 
happens to their skin when they tan. 

For eye potectioli, 11n1<n.., required to wear gog
gles. Also. a penon on certain medications should not 

tan. The opcnlDr will k:t 1he - know the safe tan
ning time limit for his skin type. Some can tan longer 
than others, but 1he time should be carefully monilllred. 

I'm not saying tanning beds are belier than the sun, 
or that evecyone should use a tanning bed. I'm only sug
gesting a pcnon should know the faclS and take pocau
tions when tanning. 

• 
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COM play excellent 
Coallaued - Page>---------
to many Hennia, Theseus, the Duke of Athens (Darwin 
Miller), and Hippolyta. queen or the Amazons (Delisa 
Bice). 

The commoners are carpenter Peler Quince (Cliff 
Mabry), weaver Niclc Bottom (Adam Rodriguez), bel
lows mender Francis Flute (Alex Ozburn), tinker Tom 
Snout (Tim Unroe), Snug the joiner (Dallas Brannon) 
and tailor Robin Starveling (Walter T. Mylott). The six 
have wriuen a play IO present at the wedding of Theseus 
and Hippolyta, f<r which they will be paid a pension for 
the rest of their lives. 

Oberon, the fairy king (James Glenn), and Titania, 
the fairy queen (Alice J. Rhoades), have had a fight over 
an Indian boy whom Oberon wan IS, but Titania won't 
give up. As a result. 1he two are at war. Oberon enlislS 
Robin Goodfellow, otherwise known as Puck (Al Cara
bello), IO cause mischief for Titania. 

During their war, Puck accidentally rearranges the 
lives of the Athenian youths and causes much mischief 
for them. Following Oberon's orders, but not exactly as 
planned, he mixes up whom they love. 

A love potion, not quite used correctly, is the cause 
or most of the problems. The two youths both end up in 
love with Helena, while Titania falls in love with one of 
the cooimoners whom Puck has turned inlO a donkey. 

The resolution of the play is happy, but you need IO 
see it for yourself. 

The play-within-a-play is hilarious. It is grossly 
overacted, as Shakespeare meant it to be, to appeal to the 
lower classes of his time. It is perhaps the funniest part 
of the play. 

Caraballo, as Puck, is outrageous, and often sends 
the audience into peals of laughter with his wild antics. 
Glenn and Rhoades both give stroog perfonnances in the 
roles or cartblx...creawres bound by uneaithly rules. Mill
a, Reynolds, ·Arlie Bice m. Symes, Warren, Lazo and 
Delisa Bice gave regal performances, with Warren and 
Lazo having an interesting fight Mabry, Rodriguez, Oz. 
bum, Unroe, Brannon. and Mylett are entertaining and 
comical as bumbling ac!Ors in the play-within-a-play. 

The energy level or the attending fairies is high and 
their performances greatly enhance the play. The set. 
which does double duty as both a temple and a grove, is 
simple yet effective and creatively built. and the scenery 
differentiates night from day by the use of a full moon in 
the background. The music is, at times, ethereal, and 
IKlds to the ambiance created by 1he lighting. 

A Midsiunmer Night's Dream is an excellent play 
performed by an excellent group of aclOrs, and I deftnite
ly encourage everyone to go see iL It is entertaining. and 
well wonh the trip and the money. It runs Thursdays 
through Saturdays starting at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 
p.m. Tickets arc available in the theater box office in the 
F"me ArlS Building. 

For more infonnation contact the box office at (40'.I) 
938-1211, <r (713)280-3991, Ext 345. 

Elect COM's best 
Coatinued from Page>-------

coDege on Amburn Road; and three in the Admin
istration Building. 

"lbis award presentation has been going on 
for about nine or IO years oow," stated Mary Da
naczko, direc!Or of COM Coo,munication Servic
es. 

Formec wirmers for the Ou!Standing Teacher 
Award include Al Bass, physical education, for 
1991-1992; Dr. Jeanne Jactaon, nuning, for 1990-
1991; Roger Stallings, speech. for 1989-1990; Dr. 
Renate True, biology, for 19gg.1989; and Larry 
Smith, history, for 1987-1988. 

'"This award is from 1he studen!S," said Bass, 
who is in charge of this year's election. "I would 
really like to see the students participate in the 
process or electing an outstanding inslructor." 
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COM students enjoy spring dance 

COM studeab Robin Capozzoli, on left, Kristy Floyd, center, Mark Poller aad Debra Hodge enjoy festitltles 
at the Island Party dance Feb. 27. The spring dance, sponsored by SAD, was held at the Hotel Galvez. 

. • (Photo by Alice Rassell) 

South Africans demand changes 
Contlnned l'rom Page>----------
ca. He" s:mt white go vet muent control of the peoples-of 
South Africa includes control of elections and media, vi
olent action against peaceful civil rights marches, impri
sonment or political leaders and the implication or segre
gation in the South African constitution. 

Lillienfeldt described the segregation of lhe races as 
intense and feels that the segregation is used to "'divide 
and conquer the blacks, coloreds and Indians ... in South 
Africa. He went on to describe the means by which the 
government causes resenbnent among the different racial 
groups. Each group is awarded certain privileges. Lillien
feldt said that this government action causes tension and 
competition among the racial groups and will eventually 
lead to the destruction of the oppressed races. 

He feels that apartheid leads to such South African 
problems as homelessness, poverty, the breakdown of 
the family, unemployment and poor education. With a 
64 percent illiteracy rate and 2 million blacks without 
any formal education, the effeclS of apartheid are appar
ent. especially in lhe black race. 

Black schools have 40-50 sludenlS per classroom 
with only one teacher and approximately 20 outdated. 
books. White schools on the other hand receive new 
boots and have smaller class siz.es. Predominately black 
universities receive 32 percent subsidies from the gov· 
ernment while their white counteJputs receive 100 per
cent 

The high illiteracy rate also contributes IO the low 
voter nunout of non-whites in elections. 

The ANC is planning negotiation talks with the 
government April S and is hoping for a £roe election 

within ihe year. The ANC hopes freedom for political 
--activities--fOF-Ctvil---fights-g~ the instillment of a 

ttansitional government and fonnation of an independent 
elections commission will come from the April talks. 

Johnson spoke on the 241 years of oppression and 
exploitation of lhe South Africans, especially 1he black 
population. 

The ANC, formerly called the South African Na
tional Congress, was banned by the government in 
1960. The ban was lifled in 1990. During those 30years 
the ANC went through a series of protest movement 
phases, according to Johnson. · 

The first protest movement phase was "the peaceful 
initiation of negotiations" which "fell on deaf ears" of 
the goverment and was followed by bullets, Johnson' 
said The second phase was similar to the first and re- ..... 
ccived the same response from the government violence. 
The final phase of the ANC was an "embarlonent of vio
lence because of lheir situation," Johnson explained. 

Overall the discussion provided a comprehensive 
look at the plight of the South ·African oppressed peo
ples. The speakers seemed opitmistic that the upcoming 
talks will bring a change. Lillienfeldt and Johnson also 
applauded Americans for their support of the anti
apartheid movement They ended the discussion by qoot
ing South African leader Nelson Mandela's famous 
words, "Walk With me just one more mile," to encour
age the continuatioo of American supporL 

Sponsors of the discussion at COM were the Col
lege of Mainland Continuing Education Community fo. 
rum, the Continuing Education/Division of Social 
Science, lhe Graftoo Fund, the Organi7.ation for African 
American Culwre and the Swdent Activities Board. 

W-day: the make-it or break-it point 
The 12th day of class (Jan. 23) was lhe final day to 

withdraw from a class without that class becoming a part 
of your pennanent record. But you can still withdraw; it 
will just show up on your pennanent record as 1he grade 
of 11W.11 

Did you realize that you have until April 8 to drop a 
class? This is the day many studenlS will decide IO either 

' 

"tough out" a class or withdraw and receive a grade of 
"W." This is 1he "make- or break-it" day as some call iL 

After April 8 passes, however, no class can l>e 
mopped. 

Now for those of you who are !Oughing it out. the 
last class day is May 8, according to the College of the 
Mainland 1992-93 catalog. 
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What's Happening 
Multicultural Festival/Luncheon 

Friends share dishes, cultures 
By BRANDI RYAN · males), India (rice), Gennany (beets and pineapples) just 
Staff Reporter TO name a few. 

Mardi Gras lllasks made by Mexican Indians in 
Sooth Mexico also were on display. When you think back to the Multicultural Festival/ 

Luncheon held March 9, it wasn't like there were foreign 
faces surroundiug tho place. Or people talking in Ian· 
guages you couldn't comprehend .. . . 

Instead it was more like a traditional type thing. 
Friends sharing. , 

Students, faculty and staff gathered toyther iu the 
Student Center Sun Room to share with one-another a 
liU!e bit about their backgrounds. 

All who came were asked to bring a covered dish or 
anything that described where they might be from. 

Some participants brought pictures. clothes and 
· things that had been handmade, but most brought food. 

The food was labeled with the appropriate name and 
where it original! y came from. 

Next to the sign-in sheet a world map was on dis
play. The different countries represented were marked on 
the map so people could get a beuer idea of who panici
pated in the luncheon and their origins. 

Decorating the lunch table were dishes from many 
states and countries. 

There were dishes from Mexico (hot sauce and ta-

The luncheon was hosted by the Student Activities 
Boan!, directed by SAB spoosor Maryann Urick. 

·1 brought some painted eggs from Czechoslovakia 
(now the Czech Republic and Slovakia) where I'm 
from." Urick said. 

Urick also coolributed a dress from Czechoslovakia 
just like one her grandmother was married in. The outfit 
was sequined with flowered embroidery and lace wrapped 
around the bottom of the dress. 

In addition to ~ . many faculty and staff members 
who came, a numkx of students participated also. 

"I think more clubs should be more involved to get 
to know the people better," said COM student Idris Brig
ny of India. 

The main purpose for the luncheon was to provide 
an awareness of the different cultures that surround us. 

"SAB came up with the idea for the multicultural 
luncheon in response to multicultural awarenes.5," said 
SAB President Heidi Kulick: of Mexican/German origin. 
"We had a g<X>d tumOuL It was easy to experiment with 
and fun to do." 

OAAC members Margaret Searles, Efrain Dane, Ron 
Gordon, Tanya Moore and Terry Randall go through 
the lunch line at the Multicultural Festival/Luncheon 
hosted by the SAR Mar<:h 9 in the Student Center Sun 
Room. (Photo by Alice Russell) 

-·-·-----------------------Murder ·game-set·-------1::·s;~::,-;1:3-;;p~;:--·-- Free flick April 16-17 
The College of the Mainland Student Activities 

Board will present an exciting night of mystery and mur
der. SAB member Ken Baiber will play host for a "Mur
der on the Mainland" party April 14. 

The party will begin around 3 p.m. or 4 p.m. in the 
pit of the Administtation Building. It will ultimately end 
in the Leaming Resource Center Auditorium. L-131, be-

Al the party. guests will receive cards with infonna
tion and clues to help guide them toward solving the 
murder of a fictional party goer. The party, a mixture of 
role-play and old-fashioned Sherlock Holmes crime solv
ing, promises to keep everyone on their toes. 

Prospective guests should sign up by April 7 in the 
gym. For information conlacl Barber at (713) 534-4038. 

New spring theater dates announced 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

Guys and Dolls will be April 18 al 1:30 p.m. and April 
19 at 7 p.m. in the COM Theater. Auditions at the Uni
versity of Houston.Clear Lake will be April 26 at 7 

Reggie Schwander, assistant coordinator of the Col- p.m. and April 29 at 7 p.m. The show wili run July 22 
lege of the Mainland Arena Theatre, announces that the through Aug. 8 at UHCL Bayou Auditorium Thursdays 
spring theater dates have been changed. through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. 

William Shakespeare's comedy A Midsummer The Bayo11 Auditorium seats an audience of 500 
Night's Dream runs March 25 through April 4 with a compared to COM's Arena Theatre which only seats an 
break for the Easter weekend, April 8-11. Shows wil1 re- audience of 150, according to the COM Theatre's Front 
sume April 15 and run through April 25. Row March issue. Sinc.e the Bayou Auditorium has extra 

Auditions for Neil Simon's comedy_. Rumors, will seating the COM theater program will be able to per-
be March 28 at 1:30 p.m. and March 29 at 7 p.m. in the form to the same number of patrons with fewer perfor-
COM Arena Theatre. Rumors will run June 3 through mances. 
June 27. Fo, more information call (409) 948c12fror (713) 

COM auditions for the classical Broadway musical 280:3991. Ext. 345. 

r:-- --- - ,~- .. - ~- - - .... - - -111111\---~~ 
1~~, , Jl'alt,.F~"' , ~1i 
t ~ , ,Btlft'et, ;,, ., ~ I 

College of the Mainland and the Student Activities 
Board will present the last free movie in the series of 
three free movies shown each semester. Aladmn , a Wah 
Disney full-length cartoon, will be screened in the Leam
iug Resoun:e Center AudilOrium, L-131, April 16 and 
17 at 7 p.m. All in the community are welcome. 

Earth Day picnic 
In honor of Earth Day (April 24) the College of the 

Mainland Student Activities Board will celebrate by 
sponsoring an Earth Day Picnic Saturday, April 24. The 
picnic is to be held at Jack Brooks Park m Hitchcock 
from early afternoon until dusk and is open to students, 
faculty, staff and their families and friends. 

Free soft drinks and food including salads, chips, hot 
dogs and cookies will be available, and outdoor activities 
including softball, volleyball, bingo and Earth Day relay 
games are planned to make the event fun for all. 

Volunteers needed 
Students interested in being volunteers at the MS 

Society's Camp Can-Do should concact Cheryl Barbeau 
at the MS Society, 2211 Norfolk, Suite 825, Houston, 
TX 77098 or call (713) 526-8967, or 1-800-323-4873. 

Adventure ~uest 
Travel · .. 

)'O"""?"/ .' ·:_;;,_... .·. , 0~ , ~ . ' ·{" ' . . • . . .. . ,. . :· :· ,<':',$., 
I 'All ~--,Pwla, SpaQa.ttt-~ &~:AJIPkl ~ J For INDEPENDENT TRAVELERS we offer; 

',· , 0-.'nJ:·.·· i$3' • ~"'9'' :9,.', r~i · ',,• . .,, . lJ~'~,,,... ·. 1f' . . . :· /' . ... "t/ 

I 2 D1-Buffelqo1y$4.49j-sp:111. I 

!~ 31~~~ -~! 
I . · £s,,,c1°"1<n ,.~,,,ri,,-tQl(lf.kt~w,Jll ' J ~-------------------

• 

• low cost air tickets • hotel vouchers· 
• rail passes • dormitory housing 
• ship and ferry tickets ·• apartments, cottages 
• rental cars or castles 

ACTION PACKED ESCORTED TOURS 
(by AESU or CONTIKI • for 18 • 35 year olds ) 

9~~-3~~1 
'* atHatec1 wi11 INTERNATIONAt TOURS· t,DJSTON 

' 

2925 Palmer Suite C 
Texas City, Texas 77590 

, 

._ ___ See_K_or_p_~_:e_~_to_rial_· ___ .. II'-_____ See_S:_~_ge_llshln_4_g ____ _.l 
See SACS committee 
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COM hosts Anti-Apartheid speakers in tour 
By AMY TAFT 
Co-assistant Editor 

Th, Current Sta111S of th< Anti-Aporth<id Movement 
in South Africa was presented March 25 at College of 
the Mllinland in the Leaming Resource Center AudilOri
um during two morning sessions and in the Student 
Center during an evening session. 

The informal discussion included speakers LuLu 
Johnson and Clayton Lillienfeldt, younger South African 
members of the African National Congress. The speakers 
gave their views of the South African peoples' struggles 
for equality. oppressions of the South African people, 
particulary the blacks, and lhcir hope for dernoclllcy. 

The discussion sponsored by lhe Texas Coalitioo for 
a Free South Africa along with the Student Anti• 

Construction engineers resurface COM parking Lot C. The Jot resurracing is part of the ongoing improvement and 
beautification of the campus. (Photo by Alice Ru.s.sell) 

Apartheid Network: was a part of a Student-to-Student 
Anti-Apanheid Empowennent Tour which is being pre
sented to colleges and other organizations throughout the 
country. 

Lillienfeldt spoke on the South African movement 
IOward freedom and the oppressed peoples of South Afri-

See South Page 7 

COM parking lots 
being renovated 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

Parking Lot C, behind the Fine Arts Building, is 
presently undergoing renovation~. Upon completion, it 
will resemble the two main lots (Lot A and B) with a 
concrete base replacing the previons asphalt base. Lot A 
is located on the west side of the Student Center and Lot 
B ;. located d=ctly in front of the 'Fine Alls Building. 

The job was awarded IO the lowest bidder, Locas 
Construction of Galveston. 

Work was to begin 10 days after the pun:hase order 
was put in by lhe pun:hasing department on Feb. 11, ac
cording to Virginia Adair, secretary/buyer for College of 
the Mainland. The approximate cost for the job is 
$60,551. This dc>es not include the cost of the concrete, 
which COM will provide. 

"A projected completion date cannot be given be
cause of weather conditions," Adair added. 

Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development, said. "I'm not sure when it is going to be 
finished, but my guess would be by the end of this se
mester." 

Outstanding teacher 
nominations needed 

Shakespeare's Dream fantastic 
By KIM MITCHELL I 
Co-assistant Editor 

Once again students, it's time IO - for your 
favorite teacher ro win the Outslanding Instructor 
Award for 1992-1993. Nominalions for "Outsllmd

iug -· at College of the Mainland will be 
accepted at the 12 polling boxes on campus 
through April 2. 

The COM - selected by the Selection 
Commiw:e will atlelld a Master Tcaclter seminar 
of his or her choice and tep t sent COM III its Pip
er Professor Nominee for lall 1993. 

Polling boxes will be in the following loca· 
tions: two boxes in the Technical-Educatioo Build· 
ing; two in the Learning Resourre Cen1er (Ubrary 
and third floor); one in the F'me Arts Buildiug; one 
in ·the Math/Science Building; one in lhe Student 
Center; one in the Pllysical Education Building; 
one in the Cosmetology Building. across from the 

See FJect Page 7 
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By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Arena Theatre is currently 
presenting William Shakespeare's romantic comedy, A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. The play opened March 25 
and runs through April 25, with a break from April 8 
through April 11 for Good Friday and Easter. 

The play is the story of the intertwinings of three 
groups of people-seven Athenian aristocrats. six com
moners of Athens, and the fairy king and queen and their 
retinue. 

Four of the aristocrats are Athenian youths
Demetrious (Whitney Scoll Symes). Lysander (Arlie 
Bice III), Helena (Margie Lazo), and Hermia (Amy War
ren). Demetrious and Lysander both are in love with Her
mia. while she loves only Lysander. Helena, however, is 
in love with Demetrious, while he is bethrothed to Her
mia. 

The other three arisiocrats are Hermia"s father Egeus 
(Jim Reynolds). who has given Dernetrious permission 

See COM Page 7 
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• 

Oberon (James Glenn) and Titania (Alice J. Rlaoades) 
make up after ending their war in the COM Arena 
Theatre's current productkln of A MldslUfUfUf' N/gltl'I 
Dnam, which runs through April 25. 

(Photo by Theater Department) 
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What's Happening 
Journalism course 
provides experience 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Advising Editor 

If you like writing and have always wanted to see 
your byline printed with your wort, then make plans to 
enter the wcxld of joornalism during the 1993 Summer I 
Session. il«:olne a membe, of College of the Mainland's 
award-wiMing campus newspaper, lnterCOM. 

Being a membe, of the newspaper slaff offers experi
ence in many categories including straight news. in
depth reports on your choice of topic, opinions, person
ality sketclles, movie-fibn-book-or-play reviews, cartoon 
strips and political cartoons. 

You also get hands-On e:1:perienc.e in constructing a 
newspaper from the skeletal stages of brainstorming for 
story ideas to producing the final product The goal of 
the six-week swnmer course is to produce the summer 
issue of lnterCOM. 

Three InurCOM staff members were award winners in the recent Texas lntercoHegiate Press Association contest. 
From left, first-place winner Oliver Bartlett, honorable-mention winner Alice Russell and second-place winner 
Rodney Conley pause for photo. Bartlett won for an album review, Russell won for an editorial cartoon and Conley 
won for a headline. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Enroll in COM's beginner journalism course 
COMM 1307 (Writing for the Mass Medis). Those with 
some writing experience may enroll in COMM 230S 
(Copy Editing and Production) with the instructor's ap
proval. Enrollment in either of the two courses must be 
accompanied with the lab, COMM 1129, which meets 
for an hour and 20 minutes at the student's convenience. 

COMM 1307 and COMM 2305 meet as pooled 
classes on Mondays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to 
11:50 a.m. The lab also meets Mondays through Fri
days. Lab times are 10 be announced. 

lnte-rCOM staffers win awards 
By AMY TAFT 

Co-assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's student publication, lnter
COM, participated in the 1992 Texas Intercollegiate 
Press Asscx:ialioo COllfeSI and received three awards at the 
awards banquet held April 3 in Corpus Christi. 

COM's win,_ were·fall 1992 staff member Oliver 
Bartlett. managing editor fall 1991 and spring 1992 Rod
ney Conley, and fall 1992 Slaff member Alice Russell. 

Bartlett won first place for his critical review of 
Rogcr Waters album Am=d to Death in the Oclober 
1992 issue. Having never won a journalism award, Bar
tlett was "utterly astonished." He currently attends Uni
venity of Houston central campus where he studies ad
verusing and public relations. 

Conley won second place for his headline: "Tele
phone theft leaves office holding for answer" in the 
Man:h/April 1992 issue. The theft occurred in Suite B of 
the Leaming Resource Cenier. 

After discovering he won, Conley said "I was dumb
founded." He is atte,nding COM to get an associate's de
gree in fine arts and currently serves as advising editor on 
the lnterCOM slaff. 

Russell won honorable mention for her editorial car
toon of the Three Wisemen following neon store signs 
in the December 1992 issue. She said "I was surprised, 
and I was really excited." Russell now serves as photog
raphy editor and typesetter on the lnterCOM staff and 
plans to get an associates degree in graphic arts. 

In the six years InterCOM has competed the news
paper has won 10 awards. 

The TIP A contest, which has been going on for 84 
years, has three divisions based on enrollment levels 
with 26 categories in each division. COM competed in 
Division 2 which includes schools with an enrollment of 
3,000 to 7,000 students. At the time of competition 
COM had a credit enrollment of 3,811 students during 
the 1992 spring semester and 3,883 students during the 
1992 fall semester, according to the COM research de
partment 

Some of the other colleges and universities COM 
competed against include ArnarilJo College, Brookhaven 
Co~e in Fanner', B1'81,1Ch, Eastfield College in Mes-

• 

quite, Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls. 
Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas A&I 
University in Kingsville and Texas Christian University 
in Fon Worth. 

Students from several Texas colleges and universi
ties met in 1909 at Baylor University in Waco to form 
TIPA. The association was initially for speakers, semi
nars and presentations of awards for students who repre
sented their school in TIPA's canned contests based on 
competitions on their campuses, according to the TIPA 
handbook. 

Live contests were added 10 the spring conventions 
in 1978 to give community college students the oppor
tunity 10 compete against those students from senicx in
stitutions. 

To be eligible for credit registration, admission re
quirements must be met by May 20. Registration for 
Summer I is May 26. Classes will commence on Moo
day, May 31. The college will be closed on July 5 for 
the 4th of July holiday. The final class day fur journal· 
ism is Friday, July 9. 

Grades to be posted 
College of the Mainland Sllldent grades will not be 

mailed out until the week of May 17. According to the 
Dean of Instruction and Student Development Office, fa
culty will need to inform their students where they will 
post the grades. The college will be closed the weelc of 
May 10 through May 15. 

An~ay you slice it ... 
You'll love CiCi's Phza! 

Large Round Pizza! 
Good for Ore Large Rourd Pim wih 

0- and Ore Tawmg. 
Noli!li!onnumr. _ .. """ . ,...,,. 

Round or 
Deep Dish Pizza! 

Good for Ore GiJot Rourd or Large Deep Dish • 
Pimwih 0-&Ore To~ 

NolillltClllatabff. Avdalllt b IJme.lg ll'Takt-Oit. 

Call ahead for quick carry-out service! 

' 

8506 Palmer Highway 
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Board hears total quality management plan 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

President Larry L. Stanley presented his model of a 
Total Quality Management sysu,m to the College of the 
Mainland Board of Trustees at their regular meeting 
April 22. 

He told the board that over the past year, COM has 
been oonvertiDB 10 the TQM sysu,m beginning with cus-

todians and the COM Police Department. President Stan
ley emphasized that TQM will improve how problems 
are handled at COM by allowing direct contact B1110ng 
different work groups. This will eliminate having to go 
through different levels ola hienrchy to wort. out prob
lems. 

President Stanley also noted that "Laredo Junior 
College and COM are the only two colleges in Texas 
who are dDiDg .. ylbing signifJCallt (with TQM)." Laredo 

True outstanding teacher 1993 
By KIM MITCHELL Dr T h h 
C • t t Ed"I . rue. w o as 

O·USIS an I or been at COM for 10 

Biology instructor Dr. Renate True was named Out
standing Teacher for 1992-1993 at the College of the 
Mainland Employee Recognition Dinner held April 16 al 
the South Shore Harbour Conference Center in Clear 
Lake. 

The other four finalists, announced April 5, were 
Larry Smith, history instructor and Outstanding Teacher 

~~ -t6i!Y - mitCh, llmllldlne 
Dodd. biology instructcr; and Robert Wennagel. accwnt
ing and business law instructcx. 

Dr. True felt "pleasanUy surprised." She said, "The 
students know I love teaching, and I love my students." 

Orginally from Brazil, Dr. True moved to Houston 
from New Orleans, La., in I 977. That same year, she 
met Mrs. Dodd and became a ~ speaker for Dodd's 
classes. One of Dr. True's most outstanding accomplish
ments is that she was one of the first five female aqua
nauts. She worked in the U.S. Virgin Islands on the 
Tektite Il project in July 1970. 

years, has been nominated 
as outstanding instructor 
three times and has won 
each time. In 1989 she 
also won one of 10 Piper 
Awards given out each 
year. 

Oat 11,,,__. 
~ are then nominal· 
ed for the Piper Award and 
compete with all higher Dr, Renal• True 
education institutions, including Baylor University in 
Waro and Texas A & M Univenity in College Station. 
Dr. True is the only Outstanding Teacher from COM to 
have won the Piper Award. 

Also, Dr. True had one of her dreams come true 
when Margaret Lavine, one of her first students al COM, 
came back to COM and joined the nursing faculty. "A 

Set Trut Pagt 11 

is at approximately the SatRe stage of TQM develq,ment 
as COM. 

TQM is coocerned with focusing on the "customer" 
rather than the organization, President Stanley explained. 
The customer at COM is the student, as well as the 
community. 

Work groupl are evolving around each discipline and 

See President Pap 11 

Commencement 
set May 7 at 7 p.m. 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

It's that time of the year again. A time when a 
numbe, of College of the Mainlsnd students will 
be graduating with associate degrees, high school 
diplomas and gene,al education diplomas. Gradua
lilllll-ril bl: heltl Piklll1, MAIV1. illllle" La Maq,,e 
Hlgt, School Aodltoriwn • 7:30p.m. , 

By now, students who signed up in March to 
be comidercd for graduatioo should have received a 
letter from COM allowing them to get their caps 
and gowns in the hlnry. 

C3rolyn WarMr, an author and educalDr, will 
be this year's guest speaker. Warner is one of 
America's moot articulab, educational and public 
policy leaders, acarding to the fact "- sent 10 

Set Gradaadon Pagt 11 

COM plants memorial tree in honor of Stout 

President Larry L. tanley addresseslbefamilyof Dr. Chesler C. StoutJr. who died a year ago April Approximately 
25 people attended the April 27 memorial se"ice held by the Texas red oak planted in Dr. Stout's honor in front of 
tht Administration Building. (Photo by Melani Thompson) 

• 

• 

•• 

By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

A Texas red oak was dedicmed at a small ceremony 
April 27 in honor of College of the Mainland counselor 
Dr. Chester Stout, who died a yest ago. 

Dr. Stout, who was a counselor at COM for more 
thanl5 years, died April 1992 of a heart attack. 

President Larry L. Stanley opened the ceremony by 
saying a few words about Dr. Stout to approximately 25 
people gathered in front of the Administration Building. 
He lhen asked Dr. William T. Spillar to speak about Dr. 
Stout. 

Dr. Spillar, chairman of the Division of Arts and 
Humanities, said that he thought of Dr. Stout as a very 
good friend and missed him a lot 

To show how much Dr. Stout loved life, Dr. Spillar 
said that one morning in Austin, Dr. Stout looked out 
the window and said. .. A hundred artists with a thousand 
brushes couldn't have made a better day." Dr. Spillat said 
it was gray outside. 

After Dr. Spillar spoke, the president requested a 
moment of silence so each person could remember Dr. 
Stout in his own way. Then President Stanley med Dr. 
Stout's wife Claire if she wanted to speak. Dr. Stout's 

Set Stout Page 11 
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Editorials/News 

Catherine Roy, COM ceramits student, arranges exhibits ror Art Association Sale and Festival held April 22. 
(Pboto by Alice Russell) 

COM art gallery exhibit opens 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

The Reception for College of the Mainland SIU· 
dent;, Art Show held in the COM Fme Arts Building 
played host to nwnerous art lov"8 April 22. 

The COM student show included various wons of 
art and an art sale. An exhibit of works by mea high 
school students who have won scholarships to attend 
COM also was on display. 

The gsla eveut kicked off that afl<lllOOII with perfor-

mances by the COM Jazz Combo, followed by lhe 
COM Singers, Woodwind Ensemble, Brass Guild and a 
piano recital to 'spark" the opening of the exihibit 
whicil features worn of COM students ou display 
1hrough May 3. . ~ -- ; • ' 

While art enthusiasts wandered through the gallery, 
a classical guitar ensemble performed outside the en-
ttance to the gallery. . 

Following the art gallery opening, a presentation or 
Shalcespeare's A Mid-Summer Night's Dream was held 
in COM's Arena Theatre. 

COM discount card offers $ savings 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

Aze you one of those people who me always look
ing fir a bargain? 

If so, you"re in luck. At lhe begianing oflhe semes
ter the Student Activities Board put together a student 
discount card featuring discounts and savings fJom area 
men:hants. 

The best and most important part is the card can 

~lnterCOM 
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still be picked up by all College of the Mainland stu
dents, faculty and staff in the gym and it doesn't expire 
until Dec. 3 I. 

If you haven't already picked up your discount card, 
then you don"t know what you ae missing. There are 12 
mea participants that offer great savings in different kinds 
of businesses. 

For example, there are several food discounts such 
as ~- Gatti's, Cannine's Italian Restaurant, and 
Church's Chicken who offer IOpercentoff all purchases. 
Then there are businesses that help you get ready for 
summer or just make you feel good about yourself. 

Islands Sun-Tan has $5 off any tanning package and 
a 20 pen:ent discount on any tanning lotions. Regis 
Hairstylists also offers 20 pct<CDt off saloo services. 

Also fealUred ou the card are Pizza HuL Wendy's, 
Firestone, Sonic, The Oplometry Group, Luna's Mexi
can Restaurant and Schlolzsky's. 

If yo• want a card today, then go by the Gym <r 
contact Maryann Urick at (4()1}) 938-1211 <r (713) 280-
3991, EsL 418. 

Note: Some of lhe businesses ou the card ask that a 
student ID must accompany the student discount card. If 
there are any questions coocerning discount orr.n oo lhe 
card, you can contact Target Publishing Co. at (713) 
537-6464. 
• 
Baybrook Mall flower sale 

There will be a flow~r sale and giftwrap booth at 
Baybrook Mall in lhe Sears Court May 7 and 8 from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. All proceeds will benefit the Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters, Inc., to meet the needs of battered 
women and their children. 

• 

• 

• 
• 
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Pole climbers take 
fearful leap of faith 
Edilor's nore: College of the Mainland speech instructor 
Roger Stallings, author of this piece, is part of the col
lege's newly fornwl Englishl/uunaJtities self-managed 
wo,k team. Other group lrlEmhers are English instruc
lJJrs Brenda Brown, Brett Jarrrett, Jo Ann Pevor,,, Owda 
S-, andjo11Tna/ism instruclJJr Astrid H. Lowery. 

On April 23, a group which mcluded membm of 
lhe administration and a newly f<rmed self-managed ' 
won: team at College of lhe Mainland met at Tenn wood 
Country Qub northwest of Houston to experie.nce some
thing quite 001 of the onlinary. It was to be a full day or 
trust and problem-solving exercises designed to instill 
cohesiveness and joint-awareness in the newly formed 
team. The group spent the entire day surrounded by na
ture, an envirorunent far removed from the one in which 
they are accustomed to working. Each exen;ise was de
signed to capsulize valuable lessons in working together. 

But at the end of lhe day, the final challenge was 
presented. Those who were willing were to climb to the 
top of a 40 foot pole (just like a telephone pole without 
lhe wires) and stand ou the very top which was approxi
mately 12 inches in diameter. No, this is not as danger
ous as it sounds. Every participant was strapped into a 
harness with two security ropes attached to the back and 
suspended over sturdy cable and held by members of the 
team oo the ground. Every member of lhe team was vital 
to this effort whether <r not Ibey chose to attempt the 
pole. Prior to this evenL each member of lhe team was 
asked to fill oot two cards. The first card exp,cssed their 
greatest fear, a,d the second card revealed their greatest 
desin,. Only afta each member had SUIJ)OSSCd their !Jjgh
est e,rpectatiou of themsel ... were they gi- the oppor
tunity to destroy their fear and celebrate their desire. 

Those of us who experienced the pole also experi
enced the same terrifying Jealizatkxt when we w«e close 
to the top. 'What do you do when you run out of pole?" 

I was doing fme until !here was nothing left to hold 
onto. Then, a fear unlike any rear I have ever experienced 
swept over me. All my life. I have only trusted that 
which could be seen, heard, smelled, tlSted er touched. 
Suddenly, I was being asked to put my trust in some
thing that had none of lhese essentials (remember, by 
this point you have focgotten about the two ropes 
strapped to your back). 

Only two things can get you to the top of that pole. 
. . faith in yourself and faith in the people cheering you 
on from below. One foot made it to the top. I froze. I 
bargained, I justified, I pleaded f<r mercy. But from be
low came nothing but encouragement. "You can do it! 
We know you can do itl" 

Bef<re I knew iL I was standing at the top of that 
pole. I took from my pockt.t the card that expressed my 
greatest fear. Tearing it into tiny pieces, I fltmg it°"" 
my shoulder like so much coafetti. A calm came over 
me like nothing I have ev« experiena,d. But now I bad 
to get down. The.re was a trapeze suspe+drll seven feet 
away. Leaping from the pole was as difficult as getting 
to lhe top. I took a deep breath and jumped. Although I 
wasn~ able to hold fumly to lhe trape7.e, the ropes 
srabbed me, and my t<am lowered me safely to the 
ground. There I was met with much celebmtion. 

Some of us conquerod that pole. and some..,_ 
made it past halfway. But that was still half a pole far
ther 1han they ever dleamcd they could go. Othm were 
able to only touch the top, But each ofus had gone far 
beyond our limitations. 

We walked away with yet another undersranding at 
the end of lhe day. As faculty members at College of lhe 
Mainland, we ask our students to climb to lhe top of lhe 
pole every single day •.. to push themselves past lhe 
point of guaranteed no-risk success. Will we he there for 
them, cheering them on from below? Or will we forget 
that we once stood near lhe tor--terrified--b<cause we 

' ·liad' nlri oui ot·pole? ' . ' 61 Roger Stallings 

• 

Sally Harrison, in James Templer's painting class, puts the llnlsbing londles on her oil painting the day before 
it goes Oil display at Ille Art Association Sale and Festival beld ,'\prU 22._ (Photo by Alice Russell) 

Stout fondly remembered at ceremony 
Continued rrom Page 1 . 
wife said that she and !heir sons appreciated the memori
al and all the support the COM community has given 
them this past year. 

Dr. Stout's mother was present at lhe ceremony. 
She thanked the COM employees for the memorial. 
Since her son grew up in the community. it was espe
cially meaningful to him to be a part of lhe college. She 
.said that she believes Dr. Stout gave his life to the col-

- 1st·,---=-~ 
Dr. Spillar then said he needed to tell another sto,y 

"about Dr. Stout He then related an incident in which Dr. 
Stout played a joke on two COM instructors who ac
companied him and Dr. Spillar to a meeting in Austin 
"'Vera! years ago. 

Around 6 a.m. one or the instructon, Boonie Lon
gion. a f<rmer COM reading instructor, ordered coffee to 
be sent to lhe roODI Dr. Stoot and Dr. Spillar were shar
ing. Longion was sharing a room with COM reading in
structor Dr. Janith Stephensou. Dr. Stout decided to 
tease Longion and Dr. Stephenson and made his bed up 
like it had not been slept in. When Longiou arrived. she 
asl:od where he had slept. ''Chester simply pointed at my 
bed where I was still lying." Dr. Spillar said. When Dr. 
Stephenson arrived a few minutes later, she asked Dr . 

Stout why he bad made up his bed because she realized 
he was playing a joke. 

Dr. Stephenson commented that she especially ap
preciated Dr. Stout's dedicated wOt:t with students in lhe 
developmental program. 

Dr. DonaldG. Basa, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development. gave an example of how much Dr. 
Stout's job meant to him. In a story about Dr. Stout's 
death in the May 1992 issue of lnterCOM, Dean Basa is 
quoted as saying, "He loved his job and did all he could 
to lielp students with iheir problems.. 

Also in the lnterCOM article was part of a poem 
written by Dr. Tony Pf'eiffer, coordinator of of Continu
ing Education and Community Services. The last part of 
the loose-verse poem reads: "You conspired to blow your 
heart. You came as close as humanly possible to explod
ing. Yoo wanted it that way-one last flash and ouL" 

Dr. Stout was born in Galveston in 1942 and gradu
ated from La Marque High School. After graduating from 
lhe University or Texas in 1970 with a bachelor's degree 
in psychology, he was hired as part of the counseling 
staff at COM. He became a full-time counselor in 1975 
after earning his doctorate in counseling psychology. 

This memorial was paid for through donations from 
COM faculty, staff and adminis1ration members. 

True: I love teaching and I love my students 
Continued from Paa• 1,-----~---- The committee, including Heidi Kulick. Ormond James, 

teacher gets her reward seeing her student's achieve- Arturo Garza. Stephanie Brown, Brigette Sharp and fa-
ments. • culty adviser Al Bass, checked lhe approximated 350 

Nominees for the Outstanding Teach« Award were 
selected by students submitting ballots in the appointed 
boxes during the weeks of March 22 through April 2. 

ballots fer double ballots and only current COM students 
voting. Ballots also were verified to make sure the vot
ing was for full-time insttucton and that they included 
lhe name and address of lhe students voting. 
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President presents 
total quality vision 
Continued l'rom Page 1---------
have been implemented in lhe humanities departmenL 
and in lhe math and science division. One such group 
comprises the English. speech and journalism faculty. 

English instructor Jo Ann Pevoto told the board that 
she was "very excited" and "very energized" by the 
change. 

President Stanley showed four charts he compiled 
detailing how TQM will wort by removing barriers 
among groups. 

At the center of six concentric cin:les a small cin:le 
representing COM students and lhe surrounding commu
nity is drawn. Located in the next circle are insuuction 
and suuient services. The third cin:le shows support 
t<ams. The fourth circle encloses the administrative sup
port team. The next to last circle represents three partS: 

- the foondatiou, the president's administrative wam and 
the advisory committee. ''This all rests on the solid base 
of the board of trustees," President Stanley emphasized. 

Board member Ed Wesley argued agsinst TQM by 
saying: "You can't begin with self-din:cted teams. With
out a suategic plan in place this woo 't wort.• 

President Stanley replied: '"We already have faculty 
who have formed plans ..•. We have goals. vision and a 
strong commitment toward lhe process.• 

In other action lhe board also: 
•awarded tenure to Dr. Ronald Johnson, of the busi

ness divjsion: 
•approved a bid of $19,180 for new audio(visual 

equlpmen~ 
•heard a RCOmmendation from lhe Board or Trustees 

Building and Grounds Committee; 
· •tended to matters concerning positions left vacant 

by retiring staff members. 

::S~a~~-~~-... * .. "'"'"1:"'!""!-!.-,,-~-!:-
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Adventure t,uest 
Travel* 

r---------·---------, 
1~ FastFeast~ 4JA41 

· For INDEPENDENT TRAVELERS we offer: 
• low cost air tickets • hotel vouchers 
• rail passes • dormitory housing 
• ship and ferry .tickets • apart,nents, cdttages 
• rental cars or castles 

ACTION PACKED ESCORTED TOURS 
(by AESU or CONTI Kl · lor 1 B · 35 year olds ) 

1~ Buffet ~. 
I All you can eat Pizza, SpaGatti ~Salad & Dutch Apple Treat! I 

: ~~I~ $3 • 9 9 EH1'p%fl : 
I Dinner Buffet only $4.49 5 - 8 p.m . I 

~~~~~~~1 : ~;\ 311~::~;~~Wy. ~;I: 
2925PalmerSuiteC I~ ~ I 
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Ormide Armstrong, Sparky Koerner (COM Fine Aris Instructor) and Rob Alley bold awards won at the GCIC Jou 
Festival held Feb. 27 at San Jacinto Junior College-Central Compos. Armstrong and Alley won onumidlng 
musldansbip awards ror their creative Jazz improvlsatiooal solos with the COM Jan Combo. Koerner Is bokling 
a Meritorious Partidpation award presented to the Jazz Combo. 

Choir performs Spring Concert 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

The musical stylings of the College of die Mainland 
vocal choir rang through the air April 21. The COM 
Singers and the Studio Singers presenled a free Spring 
Coocert at 7:30 p.m. in F-117 in the Fme Arts Build
ing. 

The gala began with the COM Singers" rendition of 
Thomas Morley's "Fire, Fire My Heart!" COM choir in· 
sttuctor James Heffel then welcomed the audience by 
thanking diem for corning to the concert. 

The singers then followed with John Dowland's stir· 
ring "'flow My Tears" and Allen Pote"s "A Jubilant 
Song." The latter song featured soprano Janis Williams. 
Soprano Jennifer Griggs also was spotlighted during 
Robert Washburn's song .. Gloria In Excelsis." 

The COM Singers ended the first half of the concert 
with ''Three Spanish Ballads" by Eugene Butler and 
"Walkin' Down That Glory Road" by Mark Hayes. After 
a short .intermission, and a quiet costwne change. the 

Studio Singers made their way to the stage to bek out a 
few of the more modem IIDICS. 

The Studio Singers brought a mixture of chmeogra· 
phy for visual effect and upbeat singing to such songs as 
''There is Something in the Air Tonight" by James Estes 
and die coontJy hit" Achy Breaky Heart." 

Soprano Heidi Kulick and bass Clint Schumann led 
the group in a rendition of the title song from the Dis
ney movie "Beauty and the BeasL" Then soprano Tonya 
Newell led the ensemble in .. The· Living Yeass," the 
1980s Mike and the Mechanics hiL 

Heffel along with sophomores Newel, Kulick and 
tenor Troy Teter harmoniously perfamed the song "And 
So It Goes." while alto Kari Collier was the featured 
singer during the song "All the Things You Are." 

The Studio Singers ended the concert with an ener· 
getic basa nova style Broadway hit "I Go To Rio!." by 
the late Peter Allen. 

1be applause given by the almost full room of stu
dents, faculty members and other music patrons proved 
the night an overall great success for the entire choir. 

COM jazz concert 
entertains audience 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

As the semester comes to a close various musical 
events are being presenled. The College of the Mainland 
Jazz Combo and Ensemble presenled a concert on April 
8 in the Leaming Resources Auditorium, with featured 
artists Kim Richmond on alto saxophone and soprano 
saxophone and Clay Jenkins on trumpet and Ougelhom. 

Richmond, who has his own three-piece band in Los 
Angeles, Calif., has played with Stan Kenton's Band 
among many othen. 

Jenkins. who was in the jazz band at die University 
of North Texas in Denton while COM director Sparky 
Koerner was working on his master's degree at UNT, 
also played with the Stan Kenton Band as well as Count 
Basie's Band and numerous other bands. 

The talooled Jazz Combo began their repetoire with 
"Keio" by JJ. Johnson, written in 1953. Featured solo
ists were Ormide Armstrong on trumpet Thomas Helton 
oo bass. Olris Remsberg on piano and Matt Crawford 
on drums. 

"Dreams So Real" by Robert Watson followed, star
ring Rob Alley oo trumpel. 

The combo then shifted the spotlight to Richmond 
on allO saxophone and Jenkins oo trumpet with "Clum
sy Delbert" by Jenkins. "! Cover the Waterfront" by 
John Green, "Pent-Up House" by Sonny Rollins with 
soloists Koerner and Jenkins both on trumpet and 
"Scamper Shift" by Richmond followed. 

Preceeding intermission, the combo performed "For 
Children of All Ages" by Robert Watson with soloist 
Armstrong (trumpet). 

The much larger Jazz Ensemble began their program 
with "Things Ain't What They Used To Be" by Mercer 
Ellington. Solo is is included James Templer oo guitar, 
Vladimir Bouroult on tenor saxophone and Gunnar Sea· 
berg on bass. 

The Ensemble concluded the evening with "Meaning 
of the Blues" by Stan Kenton, "I Concentrate on You" 
by Dewey Emey, "Loverman" by Jimmy Davis, "Sprite
ly Overdue" by Kim Richmond, "My One and Only 
Love" by Guy Wood and "Hello Young Lovers" by 
Richard Rogers. 

The Leaming Resoun:es Auditorium held a near ca
pocity crowd which only exemplifies that the talent of 
the COM Jazz Combo and Ensemble is only exceeded by 
their good taste in music and their great director. Sparky 
Koemtt. 

COM campus police provide crime statistics 
By CARL ·JESSEN Jr. 

Staff Reporter 

Have you ever been a victim of crime on the cam· 
pus of College of the Msinland? 

Do you know that the Crime Awareness and Securi
ty Act of 1990 states that students and the higher educa
tion community are to be made aware of the JRSODCe of 
crime on campus? 'The act requires institutions ·to ~ 
..,re and publish statistical reports concerning the occur
rence on campus of the following criminal offenses dur
ing die most recent calendar year and the two preceeding 
calendar years: murder. rape, robbery, aggravaled assault 
burglary and motor vehicle theft and the number of ar
rests f<I crimes occurring on campus." 

Interim Police Chief (Acting Supervisor) Guillermo 
Huerta provided crime statistics from the previous calen

. da, year. Huerlo's~ includod two<:ases of·assault 

• 

(simple. not aggravated), one case of burglary (forcible 
eotJy). 39 cases of larceny-theft (except motor vehicle) 
and one case of motor vehicle theft (auto). 

As a matter of fact, there were four vehicle burglar
ies during the Easter weekend in Parking Lot B in front 
of the Fine Arts Building, according to the April 19· 23 
COM Compendium. 

Also on April 14. according to the Compendium a 
large speaker box was stolen from a 1992 teal green Ford 
truck parked in Parking Lot A on the west side of the 
Student Center between 9:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.in. More 
than one person is suspected by the COM Campus Po
lice DepartmenL 

1be class of offense most common at COM is lar
ceny-thefL "These are petty crimes lilre (theft of) books, 
purses and wallets," Huerta explained. 

"It they get oaughi (committing a crime on cam-

• 

pus). we will write a report and if it is a real bad crime 
then they will be airested or administrative disciplinary 
action will be taken against them through the deans." 
Huerta explained. "It depends on the severity." 

In cases where the COM Campus Police Depart· 
ment is out of its jurisdiction, the Texas City Police De· 
partment assists the COM police in apprehending crimi
nals. 

There are many ways to prevent yourself from be· 
coming a statistic in campus crimes. A brochure "Tips 
for Personal Safety• is a available to students in the 
COM police station in the Administration Building. 
Some idens on protecting yourself and your possesions 
aiegiven. 

COM Campus Police Office msy be contacted at 
(409) 938-IZII or (713) 28().3991. Ext. 403. In case of 
emerge\)Cy pill EzL 599. . . , 

' 

COM students, raculty,staff and their t ,esp ya crazy gameat the Earth Day Picnic held at Jack Brooks Park 
in Hitchcock April 24. The picnic was sponsored and organized by the SAB, and offered free hot dogs, chips, drinks 
and salads as well as a variety or games to play. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Editor blasts low forum turnout 

Melani 
Thompson 

OK, I've just about had iL Almost everybody has 
cootplaints about something here at College of the 
Mainland:Howeva:, very few people are willing to do 
anything about it 

Dr. Dooald G. Bass, dean of !nstruction and Student 
DevelopmeoL bas been having a "forum" during College 
Hour twice a semester for the past year and a half. He 
has given /,i, time to hear your complaints. There is 
even a box in the Student Center into which you can 
place yoor questions or your complaints. But did any of 
you show up at the forum? No. Only 11 people came 
April 22, and most of diem were there in an official ca-

pacity. They included Dean Bass' secretary, Terrilynn 
Rotramel, Dr. Henry D. P~. Dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, Student Activities Boord members and 
their sponsor, Maryann Urick. 

If yoo have a problem, the only way to fix it is to 
make it known. Dean Bass addres&:s questions and com· 
plaints during the forum and answers them to the best of 
his knowledge. If he doesn't know the answer, he will 
consult the appropriate person and respond at the oext 
meeting. 

So why doesn't anyone come to the forums? One 
problem may be the fact that the meetings are scbeduled 
during lunch time. That can be solved fairly simply. 
Bring it with you! But I think there might be a bigger 
problem. It's simply that you guys don't care. You're 
cootent to simply sit bad and complain and leave it at 
that. You don"t care if anything gets done about iL 

The point rm trying to get across is, if you 're not 
willing to do something about your problems and com
plaints, quit complaining. 

Cinco de Mayo celebration May 4 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Photography Editor 

Editors Note: This is the third part in a three-part series 
abo•t the COM Amigos. 

Mexictll&OS, al grito de gue"a 
El acero aprestad y el bridon, 

Y reliembJe en sus cenlrol la tierra 
Al sonoro rugir de/ canon 

The opening refrains of die "Hirnno Nacional Mexi
cano" (The Mexican National Andlem) will welcome 
guests to College of the Mainland's 20th annual obser· 
vance of Cinco de Mayo at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, May 4, 
in the Teaching Auditorium (L-131). 

The national andlems of both Mexico and the Unit
ed States, performed by the COM Brass Guild, will open 
the diplomatk: evenL 

The Honorable Juan Roberto Gonzalez, director of 
the Diplomatic Corps of Mexico's Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs will deliver the keynote address on the North 
American Free Trade AgreemenL Gonzalez has been a 
collaborating member of the Mexican negotiating team 
for the NAFTA and an active participant in NAFTA
related oonfen:nces. 

.. We are indeed fortunate to have someone as knowl
edgable about this critically important topic speak to us 
at this time." said Dr. Manuel Urbina, sc,cial science in· 
structor at COM. 'The North American Free Trade 
Agreement represents one of the most pressing issues of . ,·.,., ' . . .·. '. 

• 

our times because of the significant and long-tenn im· 
pact it will have on the economies of the United States, 
Mexico and C3nada." 

The captivating melodies of Mexican mariachi folk 
songs will Iring the flavor of old Mexico to the celebra· 
tion. 1be mini-concert of Mexican folk songs will he 
performed by the Mariachi Los Gallitos, recent winoer of 
the title of"Best Mariachi Band in Texas." 

History wiH come alive for visitors at a unique ex
hibit of Mexcian anifacts. The rare and _original histori
cal documents, authentic pre-Columbian artifacts and pa· 
per money of the Mexican Revolution will be on display 
in the foya: of the library from 4 to 7 p.m. 

The Cinco de Mayo celebration is organized each 
year by the COM Amigos. 

Arturo Garza, Amigo"s president, visited Gonzalez 
at the Mexican Consulate in Houston in December with 
a formal invitation to speak at COM. When Gon7.alez 
accepted the invitation, he was deputy consul in Hous
tolL He has since been promoted to helKI the Diplomatic 
Corps in Mexico City. 

The Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican· 
Americans or anyone interested in Mexican-American 
culture. It was organized to bring Mexican cultural 
events to COM and to serve as a link between COM and 
the Mexican-American ccmmunity. 

COM bas extended invitations to leaders of local in
dustry and the public to join the festivities. experience 
Mexican culture and hear the concerns of oor oeighbor to 
die south. 

• 

I 
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Dean Bass Forum 
lets students speak 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Starr Reporter 

Do you have a question or complaint concerning 
College of the Mainland that you are not quite sure if 
anyone can answa? 

Chances are it can be answered through the "Dean 
Bass Forum; a session sponsored by the Student Activi
ties Board. The forum. hosled by Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development, gives sill
dents the opportunity to presenl their ideas, questions, 
compliments or cOmplaints. Also if a student just has 
something to say about what he or she likes or dislikes 
aboui COM,. the forum gives him or her the opportunity 
to do so. 

The most recent Dean Bass Forum was held April 
22 with seven students presenL Four were representing 
the SAB, and in case you are wondering the other three 
were from thelnterCOM. 

One' issue discussed in the session included food 
prices in the COM Snack Bar. which is operated by 
Brown Food Services. Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of Col
lege and Fmancial Services. was one of the guests asked 
to discuss the matter. The scales used by Brown Food 
Services are an issue of controversy as well as the 25 
cents per ounce of salad charged by the COM Soack Bar. 
The complaint is that the price of an average salad would 
be $6.25 at that rate. The same salad could be pwchased 
at nearby restaurants at a much lower price. 

Dr. Pope stressed that die COM Snack Bar cannot
not compete with loca1 restaurants because its operating 
costs are greater than those of a restaurant chain or fran
chise. 

Dr. Pope offered the SAB the opportunity to sit 
down in a conference-style setting with Brown Food Ser
vices and himself to discuss the matter at a later date. 

COM Child Development instructor Susan Plasek 
came IO answer questions from previous forums dealing 
with child care for the children of single parents in even
ing and Saturday classes. "We have approximately 400 
single parent students here at COM," Dr. Bass said. 

The issue of some sort of child care during summer 
semesters also was discussed. Plasek:. however. did not 
give a def mite answer as to whether or not it will happen 
because it would require a change of cleaning staff since 
the custodians only are allowed to work eight hours a 
day. 

Dr, Henry D. Pope, dean or College and Finandal 
Services, responds to a question at the April 22 Dean 
Bass Forum. DeaaBass bad asked Dean Pope to answer 
some questions about day care at COM. 

(- by Melani Thompson) 
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Pat Hagan, a representative of Space Center Houston, chats with Anthooy Hawkins, director of Joh Placement/ 
Special Populations Placement division, April 14 at the Annual Joh Fair held In the gym. 

(Photo by Alice RnsaeD) 

COM, OAAC sponsor job seminar 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

Do yon need a better job? Is your present job prov· 
Ing to be nothing more than a dead end? Or are you one 
of the IIUUl¥ who cannot get a job for some reason? If 
you are a student here at College of the Mainland, the 
Joh Placement OITJCe in the Technical Education Build· 
Ing (T-O!B), might be able to assist you in finding a 
job. 

The seminar "Lallding That Job and Employment 
Trends," sponsored by the Student Activities Board, gave 
students some ideas of how jobs actually are obtained. 

"Is there anyone here who decided to come to college 
not to get a good job?" asked Anthony Hawkins, director 
of Job Placement/Special Populations l'lacement divi
sion. in the April 8 seminar. 

Hawkins informed the audience that "80 percent of 
the jobs available today are in what is called the hidden 
job market." The hidden job market involves networking 
through friends, !datives and neighbots who know of a 
job and pass the word on to someone. He also described 
"cold turkey cootacts" which involve calling the employ· 
er and asking about any job opportunities be may be 
aware of. 

"The other 20 percent of the jobs today can be found 
by answering classified advertisements or registering 
with employment ageocics," Hawkins said. 

Hawkins presented a graph of statistics "How Peo
ple Fmd Jobs" b> the audience, then explained that 35 
pen:ent of jobs people find today are from applying di· 
reedy to the employer, 28 percent are found through 
friends and relatives, 14 percent are fonnd in classified 
ads, 11 percent are found through an employment ageocy 
and 9 percent are found through other methods. 

Hawkins stated that only 3 percent of jobs arc found 
through school job placement offices. 

"The (COM) Job Placement Office bas three major 

functions within its structure of operations." Hawkins 
explained. These functions are geared at serving students, 
fonner students and the community. The services ren
dered •• .arc job placement, special populations services 
and can:c< developmeol.. 

The special populations section. which is divided 
into six categories. is heavily funded by the Carl Perlcins 
GtanL Grant money is available to students who arc han
dicapped. educationally disadvantaged, ecooomically dis
advantaged, have limitcd English proficie!ICY, are single 
parents and, or students who have recently been released 
from a correctional institution. 

The Job Placement office lists area full· and part· 
time job oppurtunities foc students and fonner sDldents. 
The office also msists in career development, focuses on 
the person's timeliness, time management, critical 
thinking skills. ability to work on a team. interviewing 
skills. professional appearance, ability to budget person
al fina1ICes and problem solving techniques. 

At the end of the seminar the Orgaoizatioo of Afri. 
can American Cultures prcsenllld a fashion show demon· 
strating how to"dress foc an interview. COM Campus 
Police OIT,ce, Jeanetu: Swindell described each model's 
anire in detail. ---The Job Placement Department held its annual Job 
Fair in the gym April 14. Employen who participated 
were Auto Zone, the City of Houston Police Depart
ment, Gail Davis Personnel. The Gulf Coast Center. 
Kelly Temporary Services, M. David Lowe (a business 
related firm), The Meador Companies, Office of Person· 
nel Management. Primerica Financial Services, Space 
center Houston. Texas Employment Commission, 
Transitional Learning Community at Galveston, United 
Pan:el Service, U.S. Marshal Service, the United States 
Air Force, the United States Army, the United States 
Marines, the United States Navy and the University of 
Texas Medical Branch. 

Dial-a-doctor: evening psychiatry hotline set May 3 
In recognition of Mental Health Month, the Hous· 

ton Psychiatric Society and the Harris County Medical 
Society will co-sponsor the armual Mental Health Dial
a-Doctor Program from 6 to 9 p.m. on MOO<\ay. May 3. 
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Psychiatrists will confidentially answer phone calls from 
those in the community with questions pertaining to 
mental health. The phone number to call will be (713) 
790-1838. 
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LSD: round trip 
journey of the mind 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

It was a typical night out with friends, some fonner 
and some cum:nt College of the Mainland students. The 
plan was to meet at someone's house and then for every
one to go to another friend's apartmenL The chugs of 
choice for that evening turned out b> be pot and LSD (ly
sergic acid diethylamide). Pot was no big deal since for 
several years rd been amund people who smoked. It was 
LSD that I was curious about. I didn't want to try it; I 
was only there to watch. 

After a couple of hours of watching some of the 
guys become childish, paranoid and/or Wlinhibillld, the 
only one whom LSD hadn't seemed to affect thought it 
was time to take this "gang" elsewhere. A park was the 
next destination. 
, As I was talking to one of these guys in the pad;, 
another one came over to us and blurted out that above 
us, he saw the trees having sex. 1be first guy tried to ex
plain to the second guy that "trees don't have sex," but 
the second guy insisted that they were. Wbether he was 
serious or not. and as comical as it may seem, that was a 
good example of the drug-induced images that occur 
while a person is under the influeoce of LSD. 

LSD is a hallucinogenic drug that is so potent that 
dosages are measured in micrograms (millionths of a 
gram). An amount sufficient to produce the most pro- . 
found effects can barely be seen by the nak,d eye, acmd
ing to John Rublowsky. author of TM Ston,d A,... He 
also writes that LSD was first synthesized in spring 
1938 in the Sandoz Labontories, near Basel. Switzer· 
land, 

Dr. Albert Hofmann. a chemist and his assistant, 
· Dr. Anhur Smll, conducted a series of experiments with 

synthesizing several compounds derived from ergot. One 
of those compounds was LSD, according to TM Ston,d 
Age. Ergot. a fungus that grows on rye and other grains, 
was used by European midwives to assist in childbirth 
and to perform abortions. Small doses of ergot were 
known b> relieve that pain and stop the bleeding in both 
(XOCC(lures. 

Five years later, Dr. Hofmann accidentally swal
lowed a small dose ofl..SD and reported feeling "restless 
and dizzy.• He is qnoted as saying in the Swiss Archives 
of N,.,,.ology: "I sank into a not unpleasant delirium 
characterized by an extreme degree of fantasy. Fantastic 
visions of extraordinary vividness accompanied by a ka
leidoscopic-like play of intense coloratioo continually 
swirled in my head." The book does not reveal how Dr. 
Hofmann accidentally swallowed LSD. 

Between 1949, when the drug was introduced in the 
United States and 1965, when it was declared illegal, 
physicians and psychiatrists trying to fmd a practical use 
for I.SD gave it to normal volunteers, menial patients, 
alcoholics, criminals, lieroin addicts, scholars, house
wives, slow and fast learners and a variety of animals, 
acconling Rublowsky in TM Ston<d Age. 

LSD was fonnd b> be beneficial in areas of crimiual 
mentality, for alcoholics and some heroin addicts. How
ever, they then became dependent upon the hallucioogen
ic to help deal with everyday situations. So this was a 
matter of replacing one addiction with another, which 
solved nothing. 

"Reseaichen had high hopes for LSD as a magic 
short cut to psychological insight," said Dr. Jerome 
Jaffe, associate director for treatment policy at the Feder
al Office of Treaunent ImprovemenL He related this in 
an interview with Winifred Gallagher of American 
Health in Decemba" 1990. 

• After spending another 20 years on (studying) ad
diction, it's clear to me that a religious-type experience 
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Hunters' dollars boost small-town economies 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The sport of hunting has challenged man since 
the beginning of time. Man has always had a need 
b> hunt. whether it be for meat, sport or to relive 
his heritage. 

Hunters have often been stereotyped in car
toons and humorous songs as gun-happy drunks 
who doo 't kmw the difference between a deer and a 
cow. Although there are some who go hunting 
only to party, most hunters are respectable and 
take what they do very seriously. Even so there is 
a negative view of hunting and hunters that is not 
deserved. 

Hunters are not a bunch of gun-happy men 
who are trying to see bow many animals they can 
kill, but families, friends, busin~ associates and 
even total strangers brought together by a great 
sport. Hunting draws people from all walks of life 
and many times is a family affair. 

Hunting, which has become quite expensive, 
has also developed an educational aspect as well as 
providing a financial boost for communities, and 
those who make their living through the hunting 
industty. · 

Many people in Texas who make their living 
in this way depend on sportsmen's dollars. Taxi
dermists, hunting and fishing guides, ranch own
ers, firearms dealers, wildlife biologists, thousands 
of small-town hotels and businesses and chains of 
sponing goods stores such as Academy depend on 
sportsmen's money. 

One beautiful Texas Hill Country town de
votes a whole section of its newspaper to hunters 
during hunting season. The Kerrville Daily Times 
produces a bunlcr's guicle and cookbook Tull of lij,s 
about the Hill Country and advertisements for the 
local merchants. People who make their living in 
these .. hunting" towns look forward to the eco-

nomic boast the hunting season provides. 
1be first thing a hunter does when he arrives 

in town is ~nd money on food, gas, ammunition 
and whatever else he may need for his hunting ex
pedition. Many hunters have leases in or near these 
towns and return weekend after weekend filling up 
with gas and stocking up· on supplies, spending 
their money on all the necessities they need for the 
hunL This influx of people is rcpeallld throughout 
Texas towns by the thousands of licensed hunters 
Texas has. 

Small towns are not the only ones who bene
fit from money spent by sportsmen. Texas• wild
life is the real beneficiary. 

According to the 1992-93 Texas Hunting 
Guide. put out by the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. there are about 1 million licensed 
hunters in Texas. Including stamps and other con
tributions, hunters alone cOntribute $20 million 
yearly to Texas wildlife and habitat management. 
and if recreational boaters' and fishermen's dollars 
arc included, sportsmen pay for almost 50 percent 
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depa11ment's bud
get 

The TPWD uses this money to create better 
and more hunting opportunities as well as to im
prove and preserve wild life and wildlife habitat on 
both public and privately owned land. Texas. more 
than any other state, has much to show for its con
SC1Vation and game managment programs, such m 
more white-tailed deer and Rio Grande Dldreys. 

It is hunters· dollars lhat have funded a wild 
turkey restoration project that is lhe most success
ful in the nation. Last year more twla,ys were bar· 
vested in Texas than the total wild turkey popula
tion statewide in 1945. 1be lPWD uses monies 
collecteo to benefit outdoorsmen or every kind.
Hunters, campers, fishermen and photographers 
now have a wider range of sporting opportunities 
than ever before. 

Texas hunters have found a fortune in hunting 
opportunities, and now there is a program that al
lows hunters to share their good fortune with the 
thousands of Texans who go hungry each year. 
Through Hunters for the Hungry hunteli can do· 
nate meat. This program brings together deer hunt
ers, processing plants and the End the Hunger Net
work Houston to provide low-fat meat to needy 
Texans. Hunters should tag the deer and bring it to 
a participating plant where they will be asked to 
pay a processing fee of $15. In 1991, 52.000 
pounds of venison were donated. 

Today there are those who want to stop hunt
ing. These extremists, who have been known to 
sabotage roads with nails and place glass in the 
food of hunting dogs, are demanding that hunting 
be outlawed. The 'people this would hurt most is 
the people who depend on hunters and their dollars 
to make their living. 

Guides. wildlife biologists. taxidermists and 
many others depend on Americans' hunting rights. 
These people are earning a living at what they love 
and do besl In many cases they have been to col
lege or trade schools to learn their profession. 
They work hard year-round improving and caring 
for the wildlife habitat so that the animals may 
flourish. As population grows and wildlife habitat 
diminishes. biologists and landowners work to en
sure that the demands of the animals are met 

Between cattle, growth of populalion, agricul
ture and wildlife lh,te has to be a balance. Man's 
legal and rewarding consumption of animals is part 
of the balance. Hunters and 'everyone involved in 
this industry contnbute to the improving of wild
life habitat and animal populations. Even if a per
son doesn't hunt but enjoys the beauty of wildlife. 
he has the people in ihc bunting industry who ac
tually donate their~ money, time, educa
tion and in many cases their lives to wildlife to 
thank. 

Many students don't know not citing source is plagiarism 
Continued"from Page<>----------
and staff members may have a problem enforcing penal
ties for plagiarism because srudents may not "have ade
quately comprehended the meaning of accurate documen
tation." 

COM English instructor Ouida Sanmann said sever
al of her students have turned in papers which have 
"loose documentation." The students may forget to quote 
the source or paraphrase ina<jequa1ely. Srudents may not 
be aware that they are plagiarizing, and many instructors 
seem to take this into consideration before taking drastic 
measures. 

College level English instructors also may have 
more difficulty detecting plagiarism among students than 
high school English teachers. High school English 
classes meet on a daily basis as opposed to college Eng
lish classes which meet two or three times a week. High 
school teachers have a better knowledge of a student's 
ability because of the greater amount of time they spend 
with the students. 

High school teachers also arc known to congregate 
in teacher's lounges to discuss the performance of their 
students. College instructors, however, generally have 
mCX"e pressing matters to attend to and often have a wider 
range of times at which their clas.ses begin. 

Even though some college instructors may not actu
ally read students' papers and a few plagiarized pape,s are 
able to slip by, the blame does not lie with instructors. 
The blame lies solely with the sOldenL 

Gary Sterlil)g, an English teacher at Marshall Fun
damental Secondary School of Pasadena. Calif .• says that 
by plagiarizing students are "living on borrowed time" 
and are "avoiding (their) own education." Students sim
ply need to take responsibility for their work mid avoid 

• 

plagiarizing at all costs. 
Sterling offers students ideas on how ta test their 

work for plagiarism in his anicle, "Plagiarism and the 
Worms of Accountability" in the May 1992 issue of Tire 
Education Digest. He suggests a student should ask him
self, "'Who is making the point?" If you arc making it 
and establishing the context of discussion, and if your 
source mate_rials support and illustrate in a subordinate 
way, you're on track.." 

Sterling also adds that students should evaluate their 
work based on how much they have actually written 
themselves and how much of it is from another soun:e. 
"If a quoted sonrce makes the point and you don't incor
porate or elaborate on it. you yourself haven't done any
thing but a copying exercise." 

Stodents also need to develop good smdy habits and 
time management skills to ensure no last minute paper 
writing. Procrastinating only encoUJ38es the idea of pla
giarizing to relieve the stress of having to come up with 
last minute ideas. 

If all else fails, Sbldents s!Jould go to their instructor 
and ask for help. Students should take an aggressive ap
proach to learning and seek help when they need it Ster
ling tells his students that he wants to work with them 
at whatever level of their real performance so they can 
get heller. He says !hat he can give them a good grade 
for learning, but adds "How can I grade you if you're not 

even involved in the process?" 
Sb.ldents need to realize that all plagiarism says is 

that they are too lazy to come up with their own ideas. 
and when they plagiarize they arc only hurting them
selves. Students, particularly on the college level, should 
be able to develop their own ideas. If they continue to 
plagiarize, how can they be sure !hey can actually thin,k, 

• 

for themselves? 
The next time my friend comes to me for help, I 

will help her by offering to correct her paper oot wrire it 
forber. 

c1c1·s. 
$2.99 
Pizza m~~, 
&More,r 
Buffet. w 
All-You..Can Eat Everyday 

3506 Palmer Hwy. Texas City 
945-2021 
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COM student strives for·success 
. Jly PANDI ltl(p! . . . 

Sf!'I' !SPIile! •. 

Help available on campus for sexual harassment 
Have you ever felt an instructor invaded your per

sonal space? Has anyone oo campus ever made inappro
priate sexual comments to you? Have you ever fck your 
grade or job depended on sexual favors? If so, you may 
be the victim of sexual harassmenL 

College of the Mainland now offers help. 
· Tonceive 'IISSislancc,call (40')) 938-1211 or (713) 

280-3991, ExL 229 for Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of In-

• 

struction and Student DevelopmenL You may also talk 
to Dr. Vanneise Collins. assistant to the President, and 
Office of Equal Educational Opportunity, at Ext. 407. 
Both Dean Bass and Collins have offices in the Adminis
tration Building, Suite 114. 

To contact the director of Human Resources, Suz
zanne Gust-Thomason. call ExL 2SO/U,9; Hee office is 
in Room 165 of the Administration Building. 

r 
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• 
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Plagiarism plagues 
colleges, universities 
By AMY TAFT 
co,assistant Editor 

Like many of my friends, I am nearing the end of 
my rrrst year in college. The college atmosphere has 
been much of an adjustment from the sheltered high 
school environmenL Many of the pressures, however, 
are quite the same: to do well and receive good grades. · · 

Getting good grades, particularly in English, is nev
er really a problem for me, provided I apply myself. But 
for one of my friends, English is a difficult subject. She 
has trouble organizing her thoughts, producing nearly 
flawlessly written sentences and actually motivating her
self to do the work. 

Since sho is my friend, it is only natural lhat I help 
her out when I can, which sometimes means anything 
from correcting her papers to aclually writing her papeo, 
or allowing her to tum in papers I had written for previ
ous classes. I realize now that most of my "helping" has 
not really helped her at all. I also now realize lhat what I 
was allowing her to do is plagiarizing. which is cheat
ing. 

Plagiarism is widespread among many students and 
in a sense, acceptable. For example, the story aboot my 
friend is true and this incident took place recently. 

Many students may wonder what plagiarism exactly 
is. ugal Aspects uf Plagiarism, a reference booklet pul>
lished by the National Organization on Legal Problems 
of Education, basically defines plagiarism as ·a kind of 
theft" when, the wri1"r "steals the ideas or even the actual 
words of another writer without giving credit where it is 
due." 

The booklet says lhat plagiarism, however, is diffi
cult to define exactly because many "ideas, terms, charac
terizations, story plots and even exact phrases may re
main in a writer's consciousness long after the course, or 
perhaps the knowledge lhat there was a prior source, has 
been lost from memory." 

Students may have difficulty distinguishing between 
ideas they have heard or read before and ideas they have 
developed themselves. 

According to an article in the Palm Beach Post
Times Dec. IO, 1978, Norman Kent, associate professor 
of criminal justice at Florida Atlantic University in Boca 
Ra10n, stated that plagiarism is "the most rampant form 
of cheating. n Kent said more common than the tenn pa
pers offered by research services and advertised in most 
university newspapers are the recycled papers which are 
"borrowed from a student who took the class before from 
another professo<." 

Among students, reasons for plagiarism vary from a 
lack of time to a need 10 perform well. Kent also said 
that many students do not realize that plagiarism is 
wrong because they have so "much pressure·to get into 
grad school, to maintain a certain grade average." 

Plagiarism. however, has its consequences. Many 
students may not realize the damage plagiarism may do 
to their academic careers. Legal Aspects of Plagiarism 
cites many cases involving students guilty of plagiarism 
in which students have had their diplomas held for one 
year, are suspended, or are required to retake the entire 
course. 

College of the Mainland's Management Guide Sys
tem, a manual which outlines procedures for the college 
faculty and staff, states that any "student cheating on 
work to be evaluated by the instructor may lead to the 
instructor withdrawing the student from the class." Basi
cally this policy means lhat the penalty for being caught 
in cheating of any kind, including plagiarism, is up to 
the discretion of the instructor. 

According to ugal Aspects of Plagiarism, faculty . . . . ' 

See Many Page 9 
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Tanning beds: caution needed, not really safer than sun 
By BRANDI RYAN 
Staff Reporter 

You know it's almost summer in Texas when the 
sun IH'eaks lhrongh the clouds and shines for more than a 
week. . .and when your local tanning salon doesn't have 
an opening! 

People like to get a tan before summer aclually ar
rives.:niat's where the tanning salon fad enters into the 
picture. 

Simultaneously with the advent of summer. con
cerns about tanning pop up. and despite medical research
ers' warnings, the yearly controversy is on: IO tan or not 
to tan. 

Did you ever wonder how Americans became in
volved in the conttoversial issue of tanning? And where 
did the idea to get a tan other than from the sun origi
nate? 

Seventy years ago, lying out in the sun to get a tan 
was made popular by fashion designer Coco Chanel. 

"Passion for the sun's rays has been a cultural fixa
tion in America since the 1920s when Coco Chanel, 
bronzed from head 10 toe, returned from a vacation on the 
Dulce of Westminster's yacht," reads an article in the Au
gust 1992 issue of Ufe mngazine. "In no time her dark 
hue became 'the look,' replacing the pale complexion fa
vored by the rich since Victorian days." 

Although tanning beds first came out of Europe, 
they have currendy been popular in America for the last 
15 years. Since that time, people have continued to ig- . 
nore researcher's warnings and have entered into a new di
mension of tanning. 

The finlt idea of a tanning bulb originated in Europe 

-. 
\ 

in 1963, but the tanning fad didn\ evolve in America un-
til 1978. , 

"Dr. Frank Kosmedico discovered the first tanning 
device which was used moslly by celeroties for their fac
es," said Kenny Hollingsworth who is an employee of a 
tanning supply house out of Houston. 

"Io 1978, the tanning crare came into the United 
States when Dr. Rheem manufactured the finlt American 
tanning bed" 

Today, dennatologists are fighting for a complete re
venal of attitude toward the tanning fad. According to a 
May 1992 issue of Consumer magazine, cancer experts 
reconimend using sunscreens as a crucial weapon in the 
tanning battle. 

The article continues that dermatologists advise 
year-round daily use of an SPF-IS sunscreen, which 
blocks 94 percent of ulttaviolet B rays. (The B mys play 
the greatest role in spurring cancers.) 

Experts are consistently warning Americans of the 
hazards of exposure to UV rays. 

"To understand why sun damages, think of yourself 
sining un~ on the beach for four hours," relates 
Dr. Warwick Morisoo, associate professor of dermatolo
gy at Johns Hopkins University Baltimore, Md., in the 
article "No Safe Tao" in the May 1992 issue of Consu
mer. "This sunbathing process kills skin cells by UV ra
diation and al""5 the function of collagen and elastin, the 
connective tissue in the skin. It also causes blood ves
sels to dilate, which makes the pcrsoo tum red." 

Dr. Darrell Rigel, a clinical assistant professor of 
dermatology at New York University says: "There's no 
such thing as a safe tan. You have to think about why 
you tan. The body senses lhat it is being injured by UV 

---·-------·---,---, 
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radiation and, to protect itself,.it produces melanin. Mel
anin is the body's natural sun block, the dark pigment 
lhat skin cells produce to block out damaging rays lhat 
cause tanning, II 

Although there are endless calculations to think 
about concerning tanning and the effects, medical experts 
have recognized some positive aspects of tanning. 

"Tanning increases pigment and thickens the skin," 
reads an abstract written in the May 1992 issue of the
Washingtonian. "The thickening of the skin is a positive 
~pect in tanning because it adds protection from sun
light. Proper tanning technique, with the use of a sun
screen, is essential." 

A recent concern has focused on the untrained salon . 
operators who have bypassed recommended procedures 
such as not informing the client about. Wearing protec
tive eyewear while tanning. 

A survey of 31 salon operators in Lansing, Mich., 
found lhat only two were aware of the link between tan
ning and skin cancer, according to the Decemb& issue of 
American Health magazine. Anificial sun may not bum 
as easily as the sun's UV B rays, but the lamps still 
emit radiation. 

Two thirds of the salon operators in the study 
wrongly believed an indoor tan protects against an out
side bum. Because none of the operators monitored the 
power used, people with fair skin received the same ex
posure as those with darker, more sun-tolerant skin. 

Dr. Patrick Alguire, the Lansing internist who con
ducted the survey, calls the situation •rgcdically uncon
scienablen and faults the medical COOlrilunity for ·not 
getting the word out as well as it shoold." • 

"The study demonstrates my deepest concerns." Dr. 
Alguire continued in American Health magazine. "Most 
operators are totally ignorant of what they are doing. I 
think states should pass an amendment requiring opera
tors to take a course before being licensed. Only 14 
states, excluding Texas, have not passed some form of 
legislation lhat would regulate the tanning industry." 

Salon operators are required to warn patrons that cer
tain medications, such as birth control pills, antibiotics, 
some high blood pressure medications, diuretics and tran
quilizers, can cause dangerous photosensitive reactions. 

Approximately 1,547 Americans visited emergency 
rooms in 1988 because of injuries from misusing tan
ning equipment 

People have the right to hear all the information 
gathered on tanning, including tfie dangers and the mis
conceptions. and then to make a decision whether to tan 
and if so, in a tanning bed or in the sun. 

After all, summer is here. Scientists can't change 
lhaL The tanning fad might fade, but until then people 
will continue to pack the tanning salons and the head
lines will still read, the controversy: to tan or not to tan. 
The important thing is 10 know the facts and tan accord
ingly. 

L.S D eventually affects users' bodies, lives, minds. 
Continued from Page Age. It was reported in The Ston,,d Age lhat LSD rear- man, 25, agreed to plead guilty in exchange fqr the state 

can be very helpful in ~enL That's the basis of AA ranges people's chromosomes and makes them vulnera- dropping the capital murder charges, whicti carry the 
(Alcoholics Anonymous), Dr. Herbert Kleber 101d ble to diseases such as leukemia. death penalty, according 10 Assistant District Attorney 
American Hrulth. Kl~ seems 10 believe that LSD can Sebastian Bach of the band Skid Row wrote a lyric Michael Wenk, quoted in an article in the student news-
produce a religrous experience. for one of his songs lhat reminds me of the above person · paper the Umversity Stm March 23. 

"When talking about the psychedelic experience, all who uses LSD. "Paranoid delusions they haunt you, 
we're -really talking about is the functioning of equip- where's my friend I used to know? He's all alone, he's 
ment in the brain lhat permits consciousness of any buried deep within a can:ass searching for a soul." Bach 
kind," said Dr. Daniel Freedman, professor of psychiatry wasn't specifically talking about LSD, but he was speak-
and pharmacology at University of California al Los An- ing of experiences of seeing his friends oo drugs. 
geles. "You can only have the LSD trip !hat's already in "It's mosdy high school kids that do LSD," said 
your head. It's a physiological evenL Rather than adding Sheriff Robert Ingram of the Galvestoo County Sheriffs 
something foreign to the brain, LSD releases some of its DepartmenL The reason LSD is so accessable to high 
normally suppressed latent capacities, rearranges what's school students is because of its low price. "It only costs 
there, increases sensitivity to stimuli usually screened about $5 a hit. n Ingram said. 
out, and turns up the volume.· There is a flip side to the rosy life these LSD users 

. LSD affects the ~rain and liver. It affects the trans- think they are living. A former student from Southwest 
?'ISSlon of ~ nerve ~pulses and distorts those ttavel- Texas State University in San Marcos recently kill<;d 
mg to the brain, according 10 Rublowsky m The Stoned two people while on LSD. In a plea bargain, Todd Car-

• 

It's one thing to use LSD and experiment with it in 
a lab. It's another to use it recreationally out on the 
street. Although scientists are still trying to find a help
ful use for LSD, it is very dangerous. Those who are 
taking it seem to think they are impervious 10 its ef
fects. Since they are experimenting with LSD and be
lieve they know what they are doing, they feel LSD 
doesn\ distort their ratiooal view of life. 

Some of the LSD users of whom rve spoken, be
lieve it or not, are intelligent people. Yet, if they keep 
doing this stuff, they11 make great memories to the peo
ple who. C\lfC aboot.them since there.an, ooly three ways 
to get out of drugs: jail, death ... or quiL 
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Sports and Recreation 

Members or the COM women's soa:..- team, organized in January 1993, are as follows: lying down, Angela Rojas 
orTexas City; second row,Jennifer Massie orTexas City, Dana Damian or Texas City,Nk:ole Minnda orTexas City 
and Shanna Warren or Texas City; third row, Assistant Coach Eric Leoo of Texas City, Shelly Morris or Texas City, 
KelliHavensorTexasCity,MichelleBobnorTexasCity,CrystalLoganorHitcb<ock,JobnnieFlemingorTexasClty, 
Sharon Fleming or Texas City and Head Coach Hector Victoria or Texas City. Not pictured: Jamie Massie orTuas 
City, Kristi Nlck..-.on or La Marque, Tncy Gaspard and Brenda Hocker or Tuas City. The team has played 10 
games so far. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Upcoming sports events posted 
Basic kayaking taught 

Are you wanting to challenge those white-water riv
ers but lack the skill to do so safely? College of the 
Mainland is offering sessions for those interested in 
learning basic kayaking skills taught by certified instruc
tors from the American Red Cross and American <::anoe 
Asoociatioo. Section B will be May I and 2, and Section 
C will be May 11, 15 and 16 from 7 lo 9:30 p.m. week
nights and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun
days. The cost for the sessions is $49 for textbook and 
registration fees plus $39 for boat rental to be paid at the 
first class. Hurry because each session is limited to eight 
participants! For more information call (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, ExL 417. 

Lifeguarding class 
Looking for a way to earn money. get a great tan 

and have a legitimate excuse to hang out by the pool all 
summer? College of the Mainland is offering an Ameri
can Red Cross Basic Lifeguarding class May 17 through 
27 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the COM pool. The cost is $25 
per person, and sign-up deadline is May 6. Prerequisires 
needed for the class: must be at least 15 years old, must 
be able to swim 500 yards continuously using the crawl, 
breaststroke, backstroke, sidestroke for 50 yards each, 
must be able to dive 9 feet and retrieve a brick, must 
have current adult CPR and first aid cenification before 

completion of class. 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Racquetball partners 
All geared up to play racquelball but lack a partner? 

To find a portnec for racquetball, sign up at the froot desk 
of the Physical Education Building. Be sure to leave 
your name, phone number and level of experience, Per
sonnel at the front desk will give names of other playezs 
looking for partners. 

Racquetball coons are open Monday through Friday 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. For infonnation on ·racquetball court reservations 
call (409) 935-4997 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 422. 

Medina River canoe trip 
The College of the Mainland Outdoor Adventure 

Program is offering a white-water canoe trip on the Me
dina River for experienced white-water canoeists only. 
Participants will leave May 21 at 6 p.m. and return May 
23 at 10 p.m. The $50 fee includes transportation, camp
ing and Saturday night's meal. An additiooal $5 fee is re
quired for the use of a COM canoe and is to be paid at 
the time of departure. · 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Ext. 417. 

Treatments offered for nosebleeds 
Nosebleeds arc an annoying problem, but they can 

usually be treated with simple first aid. 
Dr. John K. Jones, an otorhinolaryngologist at Bay

lor College of Medicine in Houston recommends that 
one applies pressure to the soft part, never the hard bony 
portion, of the nose for several minutes. Also one can 
soak a piece of couon in nasal drops such as Neosyneph
ppe an,d pa<;!< lhe. nose with' the couo~. , If bleedil)g can:- · 

not be stopped in 20 minutes, a physician should be 
consulted. 

Nosebleed deterrants that Dr. Jones recommends in
clude placing a humidifier in the room, especially during 
winter when heaters can dry the air because dry nasal pas
sages are more likely to bleed. Also he recommends dis
cowaging children from placing their fingeIS in their 
noses; this is the leading cause of nosebleeds in children. 

• 

Superstars deserve 
huge sports salaries · 
By CARL JESSEN Jr, 
Starr Reporter 

Do you believe the players of professional sports are 
overpaid? Looking at their situation from a fan's point of 
view and the brief amount of time in which they are 
physically able to play, do they really live a life of 
wealth and iuxlll)' after their careers have ended? 

Most professional baseball, baskelball, football and 
hockey players are offered one-year contracts. The owner 
and general manager usually make their decision to sign 
the individual on the credibility, physical state and talent 
of the athlete. 

The player who has proven himself to bis ballclub 
or organii.ation he is with; is likely to sign a multi-year 
cootracL 

This is not the case in sports like boxing, golf and 
lennis. The athlete must win the match or game to ac• 
quire any kind of assets. 

"Pro careers are short, so you can't get caught up in 
the moment of having money," Kevin Seitzer told re
porters in his interview with Inside Sports in the March 
issue. Seitur spent last season with the Milwaukee 
Brewers Major League Baseball Club. "I am completely 
debt-free.:-completely. I go lo financial seminars and get 

counseling to learn everything I can to manage my mon
ey and steer clear of all debt. You can't just go out and 
blow your mooey because careen end abruptly." 

Seitztt, a man who made $1.625 million playing 
for the Kansas City Royals in 1991, had to settle for the 
major league minimum ($109,000) with Milwaukee last 
season because he failed to live up to expectations with 
the Royals. 

If a player cannot p .. :ovc himself to an organization, 
chances are that he will not be included in the team's fu
ture. 

"It's insecure to live this way, but insecurity has 
been my entire baseball career." Seitzer told / nside 
Sports. "Except for the guys who sign five-year deals for 
big money. all professional athletes are insecure finan
cially." 

Now pla)'CIS of professional sports have even more 
reason to feel insecure. 

President Clinton is proposing to increase the high
est tax bracket from 31 lo 36 percent and add a 3.6 per
cent surtax to incomes over $250,000 according to an ar
ticle by the Associated Press in The Galveston Daily 
News Feb. 25. 

More than 250 professional athletes will make at 
least $1 million this year, and more than half of the ma
jor leaguers will earn enough to reach the surtax level, 
so even though lhey earn a large salary the government 
takes a large piece of iL 

Cleveland Indians (baseball) ca1<:her Sandy Alomar 
Jr., who settled for $500,000 last season, told Inside 
Sports reporters: "Now Bill Clinton will come in and 
tax the wealthy more than ever. I just don't understand 
thaL So taxes are a very big concern for all players, a 
very big concern." 

Alomar added: "Ballplayers have a lot of expenses. 
You have to rent a car, and you have to buy suits, and 
there are a lot of expenses on lhe road, like dry cleaning. 
People don't realize how much things cost. If a guy 
signs for $500,000 he doesn't keep all that money." 

Rodney Hampton told lnsi<h Sports: "My money 
management is geared to the possibility I can hurt my
self. 111 have money saved just in case I can't play any
more." He will earn $475,000 this year in the final year 
of his four-year contract with the New York. Giants. 

"I'm just following rules of fmance taught to me by 
my mothet; Hamptoo 1old reporters. 'She's the best fi-

' See Short Page 7 
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S~ Roberts, Robert Padillo and Daniel Burk relax while denoting COM's earth ball at the April 24 Earth Day 
Picn,c atJack Brooks Park in Hitchcock. Tbe SAB sponsored and organized the picnic. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Short playing time dictates big salaries 
Continued from Page 6; _________ _ 

nancial adviser a guy could ever have." 
"I live conservatively because things are so volatile 

these days economically. I don't even own a car; what I 
do is wak out deals with car dealers wh&e they give me 
cars as a promotional tool for their showrooms. I am at 
that point that if I went down, if my playing days were 
over, I'd be OK for theresl·Of my life,"-Tomczak added-

Barry Bonds, two-time Most Valuable Playez (base
ball) for the Pittsburg Pirates, signed a record $43.75 
million, six-year contract (approximately $7.3 million a 
year) with the San Francisco Giants, according to The 
Asoociated Press article printed in The' Galveston Daily 
News Feb. 25. 

Bonds, who is now one of the richest men in Major 
League Baseball, told reporters: "We're entertainers, dude. 
The sports world entertains people more than anyone, 
and they see us on a daily basis. Why dwell on my con
tract? Enjoy the show. It's not going to change. We pay 
a lot of taxes, even more now. Cut us some slack. lbere 
is a lot more to life than to be bickering or whining over 
money.n 

Cecil Fielder, who has led the major leagues in 
RBIs for the past three years, said in the same article: 
"You know how the public is going to be. They are go
ing to expect things. All you can do is go out and play 
hard every day. I know this: I don't think I can do any 
better than what I have done so far." 

Probably the sports world's wealthiest individual is 
. Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls (National Basket
ball Association). His contract with the Bulls is an 
eight-year deal worth $25.75 million, but his main in
come is his endorsements with Nike, McDonald's and 

01.evrolet. His endorsements made him $25 million last 
season, according lo Inside Sports' research. 

As we look at the question of overpaid athletes, I 
believe they are not overpaid because of their high risk 
to injuries that could end their careers. Many athletes 
have encountered career~nding injuries and their liveli
hood from then on depends on how much money they 
have acquired through their sports careers. 

Many players are well aware of the siruation and are 
investing and saving for their life after sports. 

I believe that the athletes who have the endorse
ments and fame are the ones who really earn the most 
because corporations use them in their advertising. Bo 
Jackson, the once two-sport ironman, suffered a broken 
hip in 1991 while playing with the Los Angeles Raid
ers (football). 

Doctors have told him that his football career is 
over, but unlike in football which is almost all physical 
contact, with his new hip he has a shot at baseball where 
physical contact is minim~. _ 

According to a segment narrated by Leeza Gibbons 
on Entertainment Tonight March 24, she determined 
from Nike officials that Jackson's endorsement deals 
with Nike are safe because even if he fails in the sports 
scene, he is still considered a great athlete. 

The wealth of the athletes is actually multiplied by 
the many endorsement deals and the multi-yean:ontracts 
they make. If we consider the shon time span of their ca
reers, the amount of money they make does not seem 
unreasonable. In order for them to li~e well after their 
sports career has ended, for whatever reason, athletes 
must invest their income wisely for the rest of their 
lives. 
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Astros improving 
McLane era begins 

Carl 
Jessen Jr. 

Hey all of you baseball fans, now that the Major 
League Baseball Season is well underway, the 1993 
Houston Astros have given many indications that they 
will contend in lheir division (National League West) 
this season. 

Let's just face the facts, Dr. John McMullen, the 
previous owner of the Astros did not know how to run 
the ballclub in a proper manner. He failed to keep the 
player many people believed was Housron 's best player: 
Nolan Ryan. Dr. McMullen "exterminated" most of the 
veteran players on the team in 1990. 

Since Dr. McMullen has sold the team, there is a 
whole new outlook. on the team. Credit is due to Dray
ton McLane Jr., an entrepreneur from Temple who 
OOught the Astros without much, if any, knowledge of 
the game. 

The idea of buying the team was introduced to him 
by a group of people who asked him to join them in try
ing to buy the team from Dr. McMullen, a man hated by 
many Astros fans, including myself . . 

· When a deal could not be worlced out between the 
group and Dr. McMullen, McLane began to think about 
buying the team himself and the "McLane Era" began. 

After buying the team, McLane signed Cy Young 
Award-winner Doog Drabek from the Pittsburg Pirates, 
Stratford High School (Hooston) and University of Tex
as slandout Greg Swindell from the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Astros fmished the 1m season with an 81-81 
record. Their defense had established itself with key 
players like Craig Biggio, who moved from catcher to 
secood base, Jeff Bagwell, who began playing first base 
instead of third base which he played in the minor 
leagues with the Boston Red Sox club, Ken Caminiti 
who has excellent fielding range and let us not forget 
Finley who established himself as an above-average out
fielder also. 

I recently attended a home game lo get a first-hand 
look at what McLane has done. In my view, he not ooly 
improved lhe team but the atmosphere in baseball for 
Astros fans. 

For all of those people who want the closest view, 
new ground-level box seats were added this sea.<En to re
duce the space between the fans and the playing field. 
The sea.ts are served by waitresses who bring concessions 
to the fans. 

Baseball fans should watch the 1993 Aslros closely 
as McLane is pressed with decisions. He has proven that 
he is willing to do what ever it takes to get his l:>allclub 
to the ultimate challenge, the World Series. 

• Need Extra Storage Space? 
I Treasure Cove SCUBA 
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Dave Elder, Instructor 

If you want to be a seal, JOIN THE NAVY! 
~ YoU want to learn the fun sport of SCUBA diving, come to our 
place. Why Is Treasure Cove SCUBA the best place for you and 
your friends to learn to dive? We ore YMCA. the fiflt national 

SCUBA certification agency, and we are conveniently located 
to Galveston. Texas City, La Marque and Sonia Fe. 
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Sports and Recreation 

Members or the COM women's soa:..- team, organized in January 1993, are as follows: lying down, Angela Rojas 
orTexas City; second row,Jennifer Massie orTexas City, Dana Damian or Texas City,Nk:ole Minnda orTexas City 
and Shanna Warren or Texas City; third row, Assistant Coach Eric Leoo of Texas City, Shelly Morris or Texas City, 
KelliHavensorTexasCity,MichelleBobnorTexasCity,CrystalLoganorHitcb<ock,JobnnieFlemingorTexasClty, 
Sharon Fleming or Texas City and Head Coach Hector Victoria or Texas City. Not pictured: Jamie Massie orTuas 
City, Kristi Nlck..-.on or La Marque, Tncy Gaspard and Brenda Hocker or Tuas City. The team has played 10 
games so far. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Upcoming sports events posted 
Basic kayaking taught 

Are you wanting to challenge those white-water riv
ers but lack the skill to do so safely? College of the 
Mainland is offering sessions for those interested in 
learning basic kayaking skills taught by certified instruc
tors from the American Red Cross and American <::anoe 
Asoociatioo. Section B will be May I and 2, and Section 
C will be May 11, 15 and 16 from 7 lo 9:30 p.m. week
nights and 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun
days. The cost for the sessions is $49 for textbook and 
registration fees plus $39 for boat rental to be paid at the 
first class. Hurry because each session is limited to eight 
participants! For more information call (409) 938-1211 
or (713) 280-3991, ExL 417. 

Lifeguarding class 
Looking for a way to earn money. get a great tan 

and have a legitimate excuse to hang out by the pool all 
summer? College of the Mainland is offering an Ameri
can Red Cross Basic Lifeguarding class May 17 through 
27 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the COM pool. The cost is $25 
per person, and sign-up deadline is May 6. Prerequisires 
needed for the class: must be at least 15 years old, must 
be able to swim 500 yards continuously using the crawl, 
breaststroke, backstroke, sidestroke for 50 yards each, 
must be able to dive 9 feet and retrieve a brick, must 
have current adult CPR and first aid cenification before 

completion of class. 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, ExL 417. 

Racquetball partners 
All geared up to play racquelball but lack a partner? 

To find a portnec for racquetball, sign up at the froot desk 
of the Physical Education Building. Be sure to leave 
your name, phone number and level of experience, Per
sonnel at the front desk will give names of other playezs 
looking for partners. 

Racquetball coons are open Monday through Friday 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. For infonnation on ·racquetball court reservations 
call (409) 935-4997 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 422. 

Medina River canoe trip 
The College of the Mainland Outdoor Adventure 

Program is offering a white-water canoe trip on the Me
dina River for experienced white-water canoeists only. 
Participants will leave May 21 at 6 p.m. and return May 
23 at 10 p.m. The $50 fee includes transportation, camp
ing and Saturday night's meal. An additiooal $5 fee is re
quired for the use of a COM canoe and is to be paid at 
the time of departure. · 

For more information call (409) 938-1211 or (713) 
280-3991, Ext. 417. 

Treatments offered for nosebleeds 
Nosebleeds arc an annoying problem, but they can 

usually be treated with simple first aid. 
Dr. John K. Jones, an otorhinolaryngologist at Bay

lor College of Medicine in Houston recommends that 
one applies pressure to the soft part, never the hard bony 
portion, of the nose for several minutes. Also one can 
soak a piece of couon in nasal drops such as Neosyneph
ppe an,d pa<;!< lhe. nose with' the couo~. , If bleedil)g can:- · 

not be stopped in 20 minutes, a physician should be 
consulted. 

Nosebleed deterrants that Dr. Jones recommends in
clude placing a humidifier in the room, especially during 
winter when heaters can dry the air because dry nasal pas
sages are more likely to bleed. Also he recommends dis
cowaging children from placing their fingeIS in their 
noses; this is the leading cause of nosebleeds in children. 

• 

Superstars deserve 
huge sports salaries · 
By CARL JESSEN Jr, 
Starr Reporter 

Do you believe the players of professional sports are 
overpaid? Looking at their situation from a fan's point of 
view and the brief amount of time in which they are 
physically able to play, do they really live a life of 
wealth and iuxlll)' after their careers have ended? 

Most professional baseball, baskelball, football and 
hockey players are offered one-year contracts. The owner 
and general manager usually make their decision to sign 
the individual on the credibility, physical state and talent 
of the athlete. 

The player who has proven himself to bis ballclub 
or organii.ation he is with; is likely to sign a multi-year 
cootracL 

This is not the case in sports like boxing, golf and 
lennis. The athlete must win the match or game to ac• 
quire any kind of assets. 

"Pro careers are short, so you can't get caught up in 
the moment of having money," Kevin Seitzer told re
porters in his interview with Inside Sports in the March 
issue. Seitur spent last season with the Milwaukee 
Brewers Major League Baseball Club. "I am completely 
debt-free.:-completely. I go lo financial seminars and get 

counseling to learn everything I can to manage my mon
ey and steer clear of all debt. You can't just go out and 
blow your mooey because careen end abruptly." 

Seitztt, a man who made $1.625 million playing 
for the Kansas City Royals in 1991, had to settle for the 
major league minimum ($109,000) with Milwaukee last 
season because he failed to live up to expectations with 
the Royals. 

If a player cannot p .. :ovc himself to an organization, 
chances are that he will not be included in the team's fu
ture. 

"It's insecure to live this way, but insecurity has 
been my entire baseball career." Seitzer told / nside 
Sports. "Except for the guys who sign five-year deals for 
big money. all professional athletes are insecure finan
cially." 

Now pla)'CIS of professional sports have even more 
reason to feel insecure. 

President Clinton is proposing to increase the high
est tax bracket from 31 lo 36 percent and add a 3.6 per
cent surtax to incomes over $250,000 according to an ar
ticle by the Associated Press in The Galveston Daily 
News Feb. 25. 

More than 250 professional athletes will make at 
least $1 million this year, and more than half of the ma
jor leaguers will earn enough to reach the surtax level, 
so even though lhey earn a large salary the government 
takes a large piece of iL 

Cleveland Indians (baseball) ca1<:her Sandy Alomar 
Jr., who settled for $500,000 last season, told Inside 
Sports reporters: "Now Bill Clinton will come in and 
tax the wealthy more than ever. I just don't understand 
thaL So taxes are a very big concern for all players, a 
very big concern." 

Alomar added: "Ballplayers have a lot of expenses. 
You have to rent a car, and you have to buy suits, and 
there are a lot of expenses on lhe road, like dry cleaning. 
People don't realize how much things cost. If a guy 
signs for $500,000 he doesn't keep all that money." 

Rodney Hampton told lnsi<h Sports: "My money 
management is geared to the possibility I can hurt my
self. 111 have money saved just in case I can't play any
more." He will earn $475,000 this year in the final year 
of his four-year contract with the New York. Giants. 

"I'm just following rules of fmance taught to me by 
my mothet; Hamptoo 1old reporters. 'She's the best fi-

' See Short Page 7 
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S~ Roberts, Robert Padillo and Daniel Burk relax while denoting COM's earth ball at the April 24 Earth Day 
Picn,c atJack Brooks Park in Hitchcock. Tbe SAB sponsored and organized the picnic. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Short playing time dictates big salaries 
Continued from Page 6; _________ _ 

nancial adviser a guy could ever have." 
"I live conservatively because things are so volatile 

these days economically. I don't even own a car; what I 
do is wak out deals with car dealers wh&e they give me 
cars as a promotional tool for their showrooms. I am at 
that point that if I went down, if my playing days were 
over, I'd be OK for theresl·Of my life,"-Tomczak added-

Barry Bonds, two-time Most Valuable Playez (base
ball) for the Pittsburg Pirates, signed a record $43.75 
million, six-year contract (approximately $7.3 million a 
year) with the San Francisco Giants, according to The 
Asoociated Press article printed in The' Galveston Daily 
News Feb. 25. 

Bonds, who is now one of the richest men in Major 
League Baseball, told reporters: "We're entertainers, dude. 
The sports world entertains people more than anyone, 
and they see us on a daily basis. Why dwell on my con
tract? Enjoy the show. It's not going to change. We pay 
a lot of taxes, even more now. Cut us some slack. lbere 
is a lot more to life than to be bickering or whining over 
money.n 

Cecil Fielder, who has led the major leagues in 
RBIs for the past three years, said in the same article: 
"You know how the public is going to be. They are go
ing to expect things. All you can do is go out and play 
hard every day. I know this: I don't think I can do any 
better than what I have done so far." 

Probably the sports world's wealthiest individual is 
. Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls (National Basket
ball Association). His contract with the Bulls is an 
eight-year deal worth $25.75 million, but his main in
come is his endorsements with Nike, McDonald's and 

01.evrolet. His endorsements made him $25 million last 
season, according lo Inside Sports' research. 

As we look at the question of overpaid athletes, I 
believe they are not overpaid because of their high risk 
to injuries that could end their careers. Many athletes 
have encountered career~nding injuries and their liveli
hood from then on depends on how much money they 
have acquired through their sports careers. 

Many players are well aware of the siruation and are 
investing and saving for their life after sports. 

I believe that the athletes who have the endorse
ments and fame are the ones who really earn the most 
because corporations use them in their advertising. Bo 
Jackson, the once two-sport ironman, suffered a broken 
hip in 1991 while playing with the Los Angeles Raid
ers (football). 

Doctors have told him that his football career is 
over, but unlike in football which is almost all physical 
contact, with his new hip he has a shot at baseball where 
physical contact is minim~. _ 

According to a segment narrated by Leeza Gibbons 
on Entertainment Tonight March 24, she determined 
from Nike officials that Jackson's endorsement deals 
with Nike are safe because even if he fails in the sports 
scene, he is still considered a great athlete. 

The wealth of the athletes is actually multiplied by 
the many endorsement deals and the multi-yean:ontracts 
they make. If we consider the shon time span of their ca
reers, the amount of money they make does not seem 
unreasonable. In order for them to li~e well after their 
sports career has ended, for whatever reason, athletes 
must invest their income wisely for the rest of their 
lives. 
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Astros improving 
McLane era begins 

Carl 
Jessen Jr. 

Hey all of you baseball fans, now that the Major 
League Baseball Season is well underway, the 1993 
Houston Astros have given many indications that they 
will contend in lheir division (National League West) 
this season. 

Let's just face the facts, Dr. John McMullen, the 
previous owner of the Astros did not know how to run 
the ballclub in a proper manner. He failed to keep the 
player many people believed was Housron 's best player: 
Nolan Ryan. Dr. McMullen "exterminated" most of the 
veteran players on the team in 1990. 

Since Dr. McMullen has sold the team, there is a 
whole new outlook. on the team. Credit is due to Dray
ton McLane Jr., an entrepreneur from Temple who 
OOught the Astros without much, if any, knowledge of 
the game. 

The idea of buying the team was introduced to him 
by a group of people who asked him to join them in try
ing to buy the team from Dr. McMullen, a man hated by 
many Astros fans, including myself . . 

· When a deal could not be worlced out between the 
group and Dr. McMullen, McLane began to think about 
buying the team himself and the "McLane Era" began. 

After buying the team, McLane signed Cy Young 
Award-winner Doog Drabek from the Pittsburg Pirates, 
Stratford High School (Hooston) and University of Tex
as slandout Greg Swindell from the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Astros fmished the 1m season with an 81-81 
record. Their defense had established itself with key 
players like Craig Biggio, who moved from catcher to 
secood base, Jeff Bagwell, who began playing first base 
instead of third base which he played in the minor 
leagues with the Boston Red Sox club, Ken Caminiti 
who has excellent fielding range and let us not forget 
Finley who established himself as an above-average out
fielder also. 

I recently attended a home game lo get a first-hand 
look at what McLane has done. In my view, he not ooly 
improved lhe team but the atmosphere in baseball for 
Astros fans. 

For all of those people who want the closest view, 
new ground-level box seats were added this sea.<En to re
duce the space between the fans and the playing field. 
The sea.ts are served by waitresses who bring concessions 
to the fans. 

Baseball fans should watch the 1993 Aslros closely 
as McLane is pressed with decisions. He has proven that 
he is willing to do what ever it takes to get his l:>allclub 
to the ultimate challenge, the World Series. 

• Need Extra Storage Space? 
I Treasure Cove SCUBA 
I 
I 
I 

§ 
§, 

~ 

$10 off 
Your first month's rent 

.. 
Store c;ja, 
& Lock ~ .. 

Loop 197 N .. 
00 

I Loop 197 N. Store & Lock Bay St. Stt.'e & l.oclr. .. i.' 
00 +N "' ii Dike 
"' ~ 

I 1910 25th Ave. N. Texa, City 2502 Bey SL Texas City 

: 948-1567 945-5544 
I 
1 R .e~t. a l.V[ini Storage :Unit! L-------------------•-----•-----J 

• 
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Dave Elder, Instructor 

If you want to be a seal, JOIN THE NAVY! 
~ YoU want to learn the fun sport of SCUBA diving, come to our 
place. Why Is Treasure Cove SCUBA the best place for you and 
your friends to learn to dive? We ore YMCA. the fiflt national 

SCUBA certification agency, and we are conveniently located 
to Galveston. Texas City, La Marque and Sonia Fe. 
• 

•Amico 
•Beuchat 
•Body Glove ~ t._...CA .... (4. 09:)~~~~ers 

3131 Highway 6 at 1-45 938 "413 
Bayou Vista, T_,. 77563 '°'"¼ 
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COM student strives for·success 
. Jly PANDI ltl(p! . . . 

Sf!'I' !SPIile! •. 

Help available on campus for sexual harassment 
Have you ever felt an instructor invaded your per

sonal space? Has anyone oo campus ever made inappro
priate sexual comments to you? Have you ever fck your 
grade or job depended on sexual favors? If so, you may 
be the victim of sexual harassmenL 

College of the Mainland now offers help. 
· Tonceive 'IISSislancc,call (40')) 938-1211 or (713) 

280-3991, ExL 229 for Dr. Donald G. Bass, dean of In-

• 

struction and Student DevelopmenL You may also talk 
to Dr. Vanneise Collins. assistant to the President, and 
Office of Equal Educational Opportunity, at Ext. 407. 
Both Dean Bass and Collins have offices in the Adminis
tration Building, Suite 114. 

To contact the director of Human Resources, Suz
zanne Gust-Thomason. call ExL 2SO/U,9; Hee office is 
in Room 165 of the Administration Building. 

r 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Plagiarism plagues 
colleges, universities 
By AMY TAFT 
co,assistant Editor 

Like many of my friends, I am nearing the end of 
my rrrst year in college. The college atmosphere has 
been much of an adjustment from the sheltered high 
school environmenL Many of the pressures, however, 
are quite the same: to do well and receive good grades. · · 

Getting good grades, particularly in English, is nev
er really a problem for me, provided I apply myself. But 
for one of my friends, English is a difficult subject. She 
has trouble organizing her thoughts, producing nearly 
flawlessly written sentences and actually motivating her
self to do the work. 

Since sho is my friend, it is only natural lhat I help 
her out when I can, which sometimes means anything 
from correcting her papers to aclually writing her papeo, 
or allowing her to tum in papers I had written for previ
ous classes. I realize now that most of my "helping" has 
not really helped her at all. I also now realize lhat what I 
was allowing her to do is plagiarizing. which is cheat
ing. 

Plagiarism is widespread among many students and 
in a sense, acceptable. For example, the story aboot my 
friend is true and this incident took place recently. 

Many students may wonder what plagiarism exactly 
is. ugal Aspects uf Plagiarism, a reference booklet pul>
lished by the National Organization on Legal Problems 
of Education, basically defines plagiarism as ·a kind of 
theft" when, the wri1"r "steals the ideas or even the actual 
words of another writer without giving credit where it is 
due." 

The booklet says lhat plagiarism, however, is diffi
cult to define exactly because many "ideas, terms, charac
terizations, story plots and even exact phrases may re
main in a writer's consciousness long after the course, or 
perhaps the knowledge lhat there was a prior source, has 
been lost from memory." 

Students may have difficulty distinguishing between 
ideas they have heard or read before and ideas they have 
developed themselves. 

According to an article in the Palm Beach Post
Times Dec. IO, 1978, Norman Kent, associate professor 
of criminal justice at Florida Atlantic University in Boca 
Ra10n, stated that plagiarism is "the most rampant form 
of cheating. n Kent said more common than the tenn pa
pers offered by research services and advertised in most 
university newspapers are the recycled papers which are 
"borrowed from a student who took the class before from 
another professo<." 

Among students, reasons for plagiarism vary from a 
lack of time to a need 10 perform well. Kent also said 
that many students do not realize that plagiarism is 
wrong because they have so "much pressure·to get into 
grad school, to maintain a certain grade average." 

Plagiarism. however, has its consequences. Many 
students may not realize the damage plagiarism may do 
to their academic careers. Legal Aspects of Plagiarism 
cites many cases involving students guilty of plagiarism 
in which students have had their diplomas held for one 
year, are suspended, or are required to retake the entire 
course. 

College of the Mainland's Management Guide Sys
tem, a manual which outlines procedures for the college 
faculty and staff, states that any "student cheating on 
work to be evaluated by the instructor may lead to the 
instructor withdrawing the student from the class." Basi
cally this policy means lhat the penalty for being caught 
in cheating of any kind, including plagiarism, is up to 
the discretion of the instructor. 

According to ugal Aspects of Plagiarism, faculty . . . . ' 
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Tanning beds: caution needed, not really safer than sun 
By BRANDI RYAN 
Staff Reporter 

You know it's almost summer in Texas when the 
sun IH'eaks lhrongh the clouds and shines for more than a 
week. . .and when your local tanning salon doesn't have 
an opening! 

People like to get a tan before summer aclually ar
rives.:niat's where the tanning salon fad enters into the 
picture. 

Simultaneously with the advent of summer. con
cerns about tanning pop up. and despite medical research
ers' warnings, the yearly controversy is on: IO tan or not 
to tan. 

Did you ever wonder how Americans became in
volved in the conttoversial issue of tanning? And where 
did the idea to get a tan other than from the sun origi
nate? 

Seventy years ago, lying out in the sun to get a tan 
was made popular by fashion designer Coco Chanel. 

"Passion for the sun's rays has been a cultural fixa
tion in America since the 1920s when Coco Chanel, 
bronzed from head 10 toe, returned from a vacation on the 
Dulce of Westminster's yacht," reads an article in the Au
gust 1992 issue of Ufe mngazine. "In no time her dark 
hue became 'the look,' replacing the pale complexion fa
vored by the rich since Victorian days." 

Although tanning beds first came out of Europe, 
they have currendy been popular in America for the last 
15 years. Since that time, people have continued to ig- . 
nore researcher's warnings and have entered into a new di
mension of tanning. 

The finlt idea of a tanning bulb originated in Europe 

-. 
\ 

in 1963, but the tanning fad didn\ evolve in America un-
til 1978. , 

"Dr. Frank Kosmedico discovered the first tanning 
device which was used moslly by celeroties for their fac
es," said Kenny Hollingsworth who is an employee of a 
tanning supply house out of Houston. 

"Io 1978, the tanning crare came into the United 
States when Dr. Rheem manufactured the finlt American 
tanning bed" 

Today, dennatologists are fighting for a complete re
venal of attitude toward the tanning fad. According to a 
May 1992 issue of Consumer magazine, cancer experts 
reconimend using sunscreens as a crucial weapon in the 
tanning battle. 

The article continues that dermatologists advise 
year-round daily use of an SPF-IS sunscreen, which 
blocks 94 percent of ulttaviolet B rays. (The B mys play 
the greatest role in spurring cancers.) 

Experts are consistently warning Americans of the 
hazards of exposure to UV rays. 

"To understand why sun damages, think of yourself 
sining un~ on the beach for four hours," relates 
Dr. Warwick Morisoo, associate professor of dermatolo
gy at Johns Hopkins University Baltimore, Md., in the 
article "No Safe Tao" in the May 1992 issue of Consu
mer. "This sunbathing process kills skin cells by UV ra
diation and al""5 the function of collagen and elastin, the 
connective tissue in the skin. It also causes blood ves
sels to dilate, which makes the pcrsoo tum red." 

Dr. Darrell Rigel, a clinical assistant professor of 
dermatology at New York University says: "There's no 
such thing as a safe tan. You have to think about why 
you tan. The body senses lhat it is being injured by UV 

---·-------·---,---, 
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radiation and, to protect itself,.it produces melanin. Mel
anin is the body's natural sun block, the dark pigment 
lhat skin cells produce to block out damaging rays lhat 
cause tanning, II 

Although there are endless calculations to think 
about concerning tanning and the effects, medical experts 
have recognized some positive aspects of tanning. 

"Tanning increases pigment and thickens the skin," 
reads an abstract written in the May 1992 issue of the
Washingtonian. "The thickening of the skin is a positive 
~pect in tanning because it adds protection from sun
light. Proper tanning technique, with the use of a sun
screen, is essential." 

A recent concern has focused on the untrained salon . 
operators who have bypassed recommended procedures 
such as not informing the client about. Wearing protec
tive eyewear while tanning. 

A survey of 31 salon operators in Lansing, Mich., 
found lhat only two were aware of the link between tan
ning and skin cancer, according to the Decemb& issue of 
American Health magazine. Anificial sun may not bum 
as easily as the sun's UV B rays, but the lamps still 
emit radiation. 

Two thirds of the salon operators in the study 
wrongly believed an indoor tan protects against an out
side bum. Because none of the operators monitored the 
power used, people with fair skin received the same ex
posure as those with darker, more sun-tolerant skin. 

Dr. Patrick Alguire, the Lansing internist who con
ducted the survey, calls the situation •rgcdically uncon
scienablen and faults the medical COOlrilunity for ·not 
getting the word out as well as it shoold." • 

"The study demonstrates my deepest concerns." Dr. 
Alguire continued in American Health magazine. "Most 
operators are totally ignorant of what they are doing. I 
think states should pass an amendment requiring opera
tors to take a course before being licensed. Only 14 
states, excluding Texas, have not passed some form of 
legislation lhat would regulate the tanning industry." 

Salon operators are required to warn patrons that cer
tain medications, such as birth control pills, antibiotics, 
some high blood pressure medications, diuretics and tran
quilizers, can cause dangerous photosensitive reactions. 

Approximately 1,547 Americans visited emergency 
rooms in 1988 because of injuries from misusing tan
ning equipment 

People have the right to hear all the information 
gathered on tanning, including tfie dangers and the mis
conceptions. and then to make a decision whether to tan 
and if so, in a tanning bed or in the sun. 

After all, summer is here. Scientists can't change 
lhaL The tanning fad might fade, but until then people 
will continue to pack the tanning salons and the head
lines will still read, the controversy: to tan or not to tan. 
The important thing is 10 know the facts and tan accord
ingly. 

L.S D eventually affects users' bodies, lives, minds. 
Continued from Page Age. It was reported in The Ston,,d Age lhat LSD rear- man, 25, agreed to plead guilty in exchange fqr the state 

can be very helpful in ~enL That's the basis of AA ranges people's chromosomes and makes them vulnera- dropping the capital murder charges, whicti carry the 
(Alcoholics Anonymous), Dr. Herbert Kleber 101d ble to diseases such as leukemia. death penalty, according 10 Assistant District Attorney 
American Hrulth. Kl~ seems 10 believe that LSD can Sebastian Bach of the band Skid Row wrote a lyric Michael Wenk, quoted in an article in the student news-
produce a religrous experience. for one of his songs lhat reminds me of the above person · paper the Umversity Stm March 23. 

"When talking about the psychedelic experience, all who uses LSD. "Paranoid delusions they haunt you, 
we're -really talking about is the functioning of equip- where's my friend I used to know? He's all alone, he's 
ment in the brain lhat permits consciousness of any buried deep within a can:ass searching for a soul." Bach 
kind," said Dr. Daniel Freedman, professor of psychiatry wasn't specifically talking about LSD, but he was speak-
and pharmacology at University of California al Los An- ing of experiences of seeing his friends oo drugs. 
geles. "You can only have the LSD trip !hat's already in "It's mosdy high school kids that do LSD," said 
your head. It's a physiological evenL Rather than adding Sheriff Robert Ingram of the Galvestoo County Sheriffs 
something foreign to the brain, LSD releases some of its DepartmenL The reason LSD is so accessable to high 
normally suppressed latent capacities, rearranges what's school students is because of its low price. "It only costs 
there, increases sensitivity to stimuli usually screened about $5 a hit. n Ingram said. 
out, and turns up the volume.· There is a flip side to the rosy life these LSD users 

. LSD affects the ~rain and liver. It affects the trans- think they are living. A former student from Southwest 
?'ISSlon of ~ nerve ~pulses and distorts those ttavel- Texas State University in San Marcos recently kill<;d 
mg to the brain, according 10 Rublowsky m The Stoned two people while on LSD. In a plea bargain, Todd Car-

• 

It's one thing to use LSD and experiment with it in 
a lab. It's another to use it recreationally out on the 
street. Although scientists are still trying to find a help
ful use for LSD, it is very dangerous. Those who are 
taking it seem to think they are impervious 10 its ef
fects. Since they are experimenting with LSD and be
lieve they know what they are doing, they feel LSD 
doesn\ distort their ratiooal view of life. 

Some of the LSD users of whom rve spoken, be
lieve it or not, are intelligent people. Yet, if they keep 
doing this stuff, they11 make great memories to the peo
ple who. C\lfC aboot.them since there.an, ooly three ways 
to get out of drugs: jail, death ... or quiL 
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Pat Hagan, a representative of Space Center Houston, chats with Anthooy Hawkins, director of Joh Placement/ 
Special Populations Placement division, April 14 at the Annual Joh Fair held In the gym. 

(Photo by Alice RnsaeD) 

COM, OAAC sponsor job seminar 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

Do yon need a better job? Is your present job prov· 
Ing to be nothing more than a dead end? Or are you one 
of the IIUUl¥ who cannot get a job for some reason? If 
you are a student here at College of the Mainland, the 
Joh Placement OITJCe in the Technical Education Build· 
Ing (T-O!B), might be able to assist you in finding a 
job. 

The seminar "Lallding That Job and Employment 
Trends," sponsored by the Student Activities Board, gave 
students some ideas of how jobs actually are obtained. 

"Is there anyone here who decided to come to college 
not to get a good job?" asked Anthony Hawkins, director 
of Job Placement/Special Populations l'lacement divi
sion. in the April 8 seminar. 

Hawkins informed the audience that "80 percent of 
the jobs available today are in what is called the hidden 
job market." The hidden job market involves networking 
through friends, !datives and neighbots who know of a 
job and pass the word on to someone. He also described 
"cold turkey cootacts" which involve calling the employ· 
er and asking about any job opportunities be may be 
aware of. 

"The other 20 percent of the jobs today can be found 
by answering classified advertisements or registering 
with employment ageocics," Hawkins said. 

Hawkins presented a graph of statistics "How Peo
ple Fmd Jobs" b> the audience, then explained that 35 
pen:ent of jobs people find today are from applying di· 
reedy to the employer, 28 percent are found through 
friends and relatives, 14 percent are fonnd in classified 
ads, 11 percent are found through an employment ageocy 
and 9 percent are found through other methods. 

Hawkins stated that only 3 percent of jobs arc found 
through school job placement offices. 

"The (COM) Job Placement Office bas three major 

functions within its structure of operations." Hawkins 
explained. These functions are geared at serving students, 
fonner students and the community. The services ren
dered •• .arc job placement, special populations services 
and can:c< developmeol.. 

The special populations section. which is divided 
into six categories. is heavily funded by the Carl Perlcins 
GtanL Grant money is available to students who arc han
dicapped. educationally disadvantaged, ecooomically dis
advantaged, have limitcd English proficie!ICY, are single 
parents and, or students who have recently been released 
from a correctional institution. 

The Job Placement office lists area full· and part· 
time job oppurtunities foc students and fonner sDldents. 
The office also msists in career development, focuses on 
the person's timeliness, time management, critical 
thinking skills. ability to work on a team. interviewing 
skills. professional appearance, ability to budget person
al fina1ICes and problem solving techniques. 

At the end of the seminar the Orgaoizatioo of Afri. 
can American Cultures prcsenllld a fashion show demon· 
strating how to"dress foc an interview. COM Campus 
Police OIT,ce, Jeanetu: Swindell described each model's 
anire in detail. ---The Job Placement Department held its annual Job 
Fair in the gym April 14. Employen who participated 
were Auto Zone, the City of Houston Police Depart
ment, Gail Davis Personnel. The Gulf Coast Center. 
Kelly Temporary Services, M. David Lowe (a business 
related firm), The Meador Companies, Office of Person· 
nel Management. Primerica Financial Services, Space 
center Houston. Texas Employment Commission, 
Transitional Learning Community at Galveston, United 
Pan:el Service, U.S. Marshal Service, the United States 
Air Force, the United States Army, the United States 
Marines, the United States Navy and the University of 
Texas Medical Branch. 

Dial-a-doctor: evening psychiatry hotline set May 3 
In recognition of Mental Health Month, the Hous· 

ton Psychiatric Society and the Harris County Medical 
Society will co-sponsor the armual Mental Health Dial
a-Doctor Program from 6 to 9 p.m. on MOO<\ay. May 3. 

, ,, .·v, ;•, , · · · 
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Psychiatrists will confidentially answer phone calls from 
those in the community with questions pertaining to 
mental health. The phone number to call will be (713) 
790-1838. 
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LSD: round trip 
journey of the mind 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

It was a typical night out with friends, some fonner 
and some cum:nt College of the Mainland students. The 
plan was to meet at someone's house and then for every
one to go to another friend's apartmenL The chugs of 
choice for that evening turned out b> be pot and LSD (ly
sergic acid diethylamide). Pot was no big deal since for 
several years rd been amund people who smoked. It was 
LSD that I was curious about. I didn't want to try it; I 
was only there to watch. 

After a couple of hours of watching some of the 
guys become childish, paranoid and/or Wlinhibillld, the 
only one whom LSD hadn't seemed to affect thought it 
was time to take this "gang" elsewhere. A park was the 
next destination. 
, As I was talking to one of these guys in the pad;, 
another one came over to us and blurted out that above 
us, he saw the trees having sex. 1be first guy tried to ex
plain to the second guy that "trees don't have sex," but 
the second guy insisted that they were. Wbether he was 
serious or not. and as comical as it may seem, that was a 
good example of the drug-induced images that occur 
while a person is under the influeoce of LSD. 

LSD is a hallucinogenic drug that is so potent that 
dosages are measured in micrograms (millionths of a 
gram). An amount sufficient to produce the most pro- . 
found effects can barely be seen by the nak,d eye, acmd
ing to John Rublowsky. author of TM Ston,d A,... He 
also writes that LSD was first synthesized in spring 
1938 in the Sandoz Labontories, near Basel. Switzer· 
land, 

Dr. Albert Hofmann. a chemist and his assistant, 
· Dr. Anhur Smll, conducted a series of experiments with 

synthesizing several compounds derived from ergot. One 
of those compounds was LSD, according to TM Ston,d 
Age. Ergot. a fungus that grows on rye and other grains, 
was used by European midwives to assist in childbirth 
and to perform abortions. Small doses of ergot were 
known b> relieve that pain and stop the bleeding in both 
(XOCC(lures. 

Five years later, Dr. Hofmann accidentally swal
lowed a small dose ofl..SD and reported feeling "restless 
and dizzy.• He is qnoted as saying in the Swiss Archives 
of N,.,,.ology: "I sank into a not unpleasant delirium 
characterized by an extreme degree of fantasy. Fantastic 
visions of extraordinary vividness accompanied by a ka
leidoscopic-like play of intense coloratioo continually 
swirled in my head." The book does not reveal how Dr. 
Hofmann accidentally swallowed LSD. 

Between 1949, when the drug was introduced in the 
United States and 1965, when it was declared illegal, 
physicians and psychiatrists trying to fmd a practical use 
for I.SD gave it to normal volunteers, menial patients, 
alcoholics, criminals, lieroin addicts, scholars, house
wives, slow and fast learners and a variety of animals, 
acconling Rublowsky in TM Ston<d Age. 

LSD was fonnd b> be beneficial in areas of crimiual 
mentality, for alcoholics and some heroin addicts. How
ever, they then became dependent upon the hallucioogen
ic to help deal with everyday situations. So this was a 
matter of replacing one addiction with another, which 
solved nothing. 

"Reseaichen had high hopes for LSD as a magic 
short cut to psychological insight," said Dr. Jerome 
Jaffe, associate director for treatment policy at the Feder
al Office of Treaunent ImprovemenL He related this in 
an interview with Winifred Gallagher of American 
Health in Decemba" 1990. 

• After spending another 20 years on (studying) ad
diction, it's clear to me that a religious-type experience 
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Hunters' dollars boost small-town economies 
By CHRIS PETERS 
Staff Reporter 

The sport of hunting has challenged man since 
the beginning of time. Man has always had a need 
b> hunt. whether it be for meat, sport or to relive 
his heritage. 

Hunters have often been stereotyped in car
toons and humorous songs as gun-happy drunks 
who doo 't kmw the difference between a deer and a 
cow. Although there are some who go hunting 
only to party, most hunters are respectable and 
take what they do very seriously. Even so there is 
a negative view of hunting and hunters that is not 
deserved. 

Hunters are not a bunch of gun-happy men 
who are trying to see bow many animals they can 
kill, but families, friends, busin~ associates and 
even total strangers brought together by a great 
sport. Hunting draws people from all walks of life 
and many times is a family affair. 

Hunting, which has become quite expensive, 
has also developed an educational aspect as well as 
providing a financial boost for communities, and 
those who make their living through the hunting 
industty. · 

Many people in Texas who make their living 
in this way depend on sportsmen's dollars. Taxi
dermists, hunting and fishing guides, ranch own
ers, firearms dealers, wildlife biologists, thousands 
of small-town hotels and businesses and chains of 
sponing goods stores such as Academy depend on 
sportsmen's money. 

One beautiful Texas Hill Country town de
votes a whole section of its newspaper to hunters 
during hunting season. The Kerrville Daily Times 
produces a bunlcr's guicle and cookbook Tull of lij,s 
about the Hill Country and advertisements for the 
local merchants. People who make their living in 
these .. hunting" towns look forward to the eco-

nomic boast the hunting season provides. 
1be first thing a hunter does when he arrives 

in town is ~nd money on food, gas, ammunition 
and whatever else he may need for his hunting ex
pedition. Many hunters have leases in or near these 
towns and return weekend after weekend filling up 
with gas and stocking up· on supplies, spending 
their money on all the necessities they need for the 
hunL This influx of people is rcpeallld throughout 
Texas towns by the thousands of licensed hunters 
Texas has. 

Small towns are not the only ones who bene
fit from money spent by sportsmen. Texas• wild
life is the real beneficiary. 

According to the 1992-93 Texas Hunting 
Guide. put out by the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department. there are about 1 million licensed 
hunters in Texas. Including stamps and other con
tributions, hunters alone cOntribute $20 million 
yearly to Texas wildlife and habitat management. 
and if recreational boaters' and fishermen's dollars 
arc included, sportsmen pay for almost 50 percent 
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depa11ment's bud
get 

The TPWD uses this money to create better 
and more hunting opportunities as well as to im
prove and preserve wild life and wildlife habitat on 
both public and privately owned land. Texas. more 
than any other state, has much to show for its con
SC1Vation and game managment programs, such m 
more white-tailed deer and Rio Grande Dldreys. 

It is hunters· dollars lhat have funded a wild 
turkey restoration project that is lhe most success
ful in the nation. Last year more twla,ys were bar· 
vested in Texas than the total wild turkey popula
tion statewide in 1945. 1be lPWD uses monies 
collecteo to benefit outdoorsmen or every kind.
Hunters, campers, fishermen and photographers 
now have a wider range of sporting opportunities 
than ever before. 

Texas hunters have found a fortune in hunting 
opportunities, and now there is a program that al
lows hunters to share their good fortune with the 
thousands of Texans who go hungry each year. 
Through Hunters for the Hungry hunteli can do· 
nate meat. This program brings together deer hunt
ers, processing plants and the End the Hunger Net
work Houston to provide low-fat meat to needy 
Texans. Hunters should tag the deer and bring it to 
a participating plant where they will be asked to 
pay a processing fee of $15. In 1991, 52.000 
pounds of venison were donated. 

Today there are those who want to stop hunt
ing. These extremists, who have been known to 
sabotage roads with nails and place glass in the 
food of hunting dogs, are demanding that hunting 
be outlawed. The 'people this would hurt most is 
the people who depend on hunters and their dollars 
to make their living. 

Guides. wildlife biologists. taxidermists and 
many others depend on Americans' hunting rights. 
These people are earning a living at what they love 
and do besl In many cases they have been to col
lege or trade schools to learn their profession. 
They work hard year-round improving and caring 
for the wildlife habitat so that the animals may 
flourish. As population grows and wildlife habitat 
diminishes. biologists and landowners work to en
sure that the demands of the animals are met 

Between cattle, growth of populalion, agricul
ture and wildlife lh,te has to be a balance. Man's 
legal and rewarding consumption of animals is part 
of the balance. Hunters and 'everyone involved in 
this industry contnbute to the improving of wild
life habitat and animal populations. Even if a per
son doesn't hunt but enjoys the beauty of wildlife. 
he has the people in ihc bunting industry who ac
tually donate their~ money, time, educa
tion and in many cases their lives to wildlife to 
thank. 

Many students don't know not citing source is plagiarism 
Continued"from Page<>----------
and staff members may have a problem enforcing penal
ties for plagiarism because srudents may not "have ade
quately comprehended the meaning of accurate documen
tation." 

COM English instructor Ouida Sanmann said sever
al of her students have turned in papers which have 
"loose documentation." The students may forget to quote 
the source or paraphrase ina<jequa1ely. Srudents may not 
be aware that they are plagiarizing, and many instructors 
seem to take this into consideration before taking drastic 
measures. 

College level English instructors also may have 
more difficulty detecting plagiarism among students than 
high school English teachers. High school English 
classes meet on a daily basis as opposed to college Eng
lish classes which meet two or three times a week. High 
school teachers have a better knowledge of a student's 
ability because of the greater amount of time they spend 
with the students. 

High school teachers also arc known to congregate 
in teacher's lounges to discuss the performance of their 
students. College instructors, however, generally have 
mCX"e pressing matters to attend to and often have a wider 
range of times at which their clas.ses begin. 

Even though some college instructors may not actu
ally read students' papers and a few plagiarized pape,s are 
able to slip by, the blame does not lie with instructors. 
The blame lies solely with the sOldenL 

Gary Sterlil)g, an English teacher at Marshall Fun
damental Secondary School of Pasadena. Calif .• says that 
by plagiarizing students are "living on borrowed time" 
and are "avoiding (their) own education." Students sim
ply need to take responsibility for their work mid avoid 

• 

plagiarizing at all costs. 
Sterling offers students ideas on how ta test their 

work for plagiarism in his anicle, "Plagiarism and the 
Worms of Accountability" in the May 1992 issue of Tire 
Education Digest. He suggests a student should ask him
self, "'Who is making the point?" If you arc making it 
and establishing the context of discussion, and if your 
source mate_rials support and illustrate in a subordinate 
way, you're on track.." 

Sterling also adds that students should evaluate their 
work based on how much they have actually written 
themselves and how much of it is from another soun:e. 
"If a quoted sonrce makes the point and you don't incor
porate or elaborate on it. you yourself haven't done any
thing but a copying exercise." 

Stodents also need to develop good smdy habits and 
time management skills to ensure no last minute paper 
writing. Procrastinating only encoUJ38es the idea of pla
giarizing to relieve the stress of having to come up with 
last minute ideas. 

If all else fails, Sbldents s!Jould go to their instructor 
and ask for help. Students should take an aggressive ap
proach to learning and seek help when they need it Ster
ling tells his students that he wants to work with them 
at whatever level of their real performance so they can 
get heller. He says !hat he can give them a good grade 
for learning, but adds "How can I grade you if you're not 

even involved in the process?" 
Sb.ldents need to realize that all plagiarism says is 

that they are too lazy to come up with their own ideas. 
and when they plagiarize they arc only hurting them
selves. Students, particularly on the college level, should 
be able to develop their own ideas. If they continue to 
plagiarize, how can they be sure !hey can actually thin,k, 

• 

for themselves? 
The next time my friend comes to me for help, I 

will help her by offering to correct her paper oot wrire it 
forber. 

c1c1·s. 
$2.99 
Pizza m~~, 
&More,r 
Buffet. w 
All-You..Can Eat Everyday 

3506 Palmer Hwy. Texas City 
945-2021 
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Ormide Armstrong, Sparky Koerner (COM Fine Aris Instructor) and Rob Alley bold awards won at the GCIC Jou 
Festival held Feb. 27 at San Jacinto Junior College-Central Compos. Armstrong and Alley won onumidlng 
musldansbip awards ror their creative Jazz improvlsatiooal solos with the COM Jan Combo. Koerner Is bokling 
a Meritorious Partidpation award presented to the Jazz Combo. 

Choir performs Spring Concert 
By RODNEY CONLEY 
Advising Editor 

The musical stylings of the College of die Mainland 
vocal choir rang through the air April 21. The COM 
Singers and the Studio Singers presenled a free Spring 
Coocert at 7:30 p.m. in F-117 in the Fme Arts Build
ing. 

The gala began with the COM Singers" rendition of 
Thomas Morley's "Fire, Fire My Heart!" COM choir in· 
sttuctor James Heffel then welcomed the audience by 
thanking diem for corning to the concert. 

The singers then followed with John Dowland's stir· 
ring "'flow My Tears" and Allen Pote"s "A Jubilant 
Song." The latter song featured soprano Janis Williams. 
Soprano Jennifer Griggs also was spotlighted during 
Robert Washburn's song .. Gloria In Excelsis." 

The COM Singers ended the first half of the concert 
with ''Three Spanish Ballads" by Eugene Butler and 
"Walkin' Down That Glory Road" by Mark Hayes. After 
a short .intermission, and a quiet costwne change. the 

Studio Singers made their way to the stage to bek out a 
few of the more modem IIDICS. 

The Studio Singers brought a mixture of chmeogra· 
phy for visual effect and upbeat singing to such songs as 
''There is Something in the Air Tonight" by James Estes 
and die coontJy hit" Achy Breaky Heart." 

Soprano Heidi Kulick and bass Clint Schumann led 
the group in a rendition of the title song from the Dis
ney movie "Beauty and the BeasL" Then soprano Tonya 
Newell led the ensemble in .. The· Living Yeass," the 
1980s Mike and the Mechanics hiL 

Heffel along with sophomores Newel, Kulick and 
tenor Troy Teter harmoniously perfamed the song "And 
So It Goes." while alto Kari Collier was the featured 
singer during the song "All the Things You Are." 

The Studio Singers ended the concert with an ener· 
getic basa nova style Broadway hit "I Go To Rio!." by 
the late Peter Allen. 

1be applause given by the almost full room of stu
dents, faculty members and other music patrons proved 
the night an overall great success for the entire choir. 

COM jazz concert 
entertains audience 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

As the semester comes to a close various musical 
events are being presenled. The College of the Mainland 
Jazz Combo and Ensemble presenled a concert on April 
8 in the Leaming Resources Auditorium, with featured 
artists Kim Richmond on alto saxophone and soprano 
saxophone and Clay Jenkins on trumpet and Ougelhom. 

Richmond, who has his own three-piece band in Los 
Angeles, Calif., has played with Stan Kenton's Band 
among many othen. 

Jenkins. who was in the jazz band at die University 
of North Texas in Denton while COM director Sparky 
Koerner was working on his master's degree at UNT, 
also played with the Stan Kenton Band as well as Count 
Basie's Band and numerous other bands. 

The talooled Jazz Combo began their repetoire with 
"Keio" by JJ. Johnson, written in 1953. Featured solo
ists were Ormide Armstrong on trumpet Thomas Helton 
oo bass. Olris Remsberg on piano and Matt Crawford 
on drums. 

"Dreams So Real" by Robert Watson followed, star
ring Rob Alley oo trumpel. 

The combo then shifted the spotlight to Richmond 
on allO saxophone and Jenkins oo trumpet with "Clum
sy Delbert" by Jenkins. "! Cover the Waterfront" by 
John Green, "Pent-Up House" by Sonny Rollins with 
soloists Koerner and Jenkins both on trumpet and 
"Scamper Shift" by Richmond followed. 

Preceeding intermission, the combo performed "For 
Children of All Ages" by Robert Watson with soloist 
Armstrong (trumpet). 

The much larger Jazz Ensemble began their program 
with "Things Ain't What They Used To Be" by Mercer 
Ellington. Solo is is included James Templer oo guitar, 
Vladimir Bouroult on tenor saxophone and Gunnar Sea· 
berg on bass. 

The Ensemble concluded the evening with "Meaning 
of the Blues" by Stan Kenton, "I Concentrate on You" 
by Dewey Emey, "Loverman" by Jimmy Davis, "Sprite
ly Overdue" by Kim Richmond, "My One and Only 
Love" by Guy Wood and "Hello Young Lovers" by 
Richard Rogers. 

The Leaming Resoun:es Auditorium held a near ca
pocity crowd which only exemplifies that the talent of 
the COM Jazz Combo and Ensemble is only exceeded by 
their good taste in music and their great director. Sparky 
Koemtt. 

COM campus police provide crime statistics 
By CARL ·JESSEN Jr. 

Staff Reporter 

Have you ever been a victim of crime on the cam· 
pus of College of the Msinland? 

Do you know that the Crime Awareness and Securi
ty Act of 1990 states that students and the higher educa
tion community are to be made aware of the JRSODCe of 
crime on campus? 'The act requires institutions ·to ~ 
..,re and publish statistical reports concerning the occur
rence on campus of the following criminal offenses dur
ing die most recent calendar year and the two preceeding 
calendar years: murder. rape, robbery, aggravaled assault 
burglary and motor vehicle theft and the number of ar
rests f<I crimes occurring on campus." 

Interim Police Chief (Acting Supervisor) Guillermo 
Huerta provided crime statistics from the previous calen

. da, year. Huerlo's~ includod two<:ases of·assault 

• 

(simple. not aggravated), one case of burglary (forcible 
eotJy). 39 cases of larceny-theft (except motor vehicle) 
and one case of motor vehicle theft (auto). 

As a matter of fact, there were four vehicle burglar
ies during the Easter weekend in Parking Lot B in front 
of the Fine Arts Building, according to the April 19· 23 
COM Compendium. 

Also on April 14. according to the Compendium a 
large speaker box was stolen from a 1992 teal green Ford 
truck parked in Parking Lot A on the west side of the 
Student Center between 9:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.in. More 
than one person is suspected by the COM Campus Po
lice DepartmenL 

1be class of offense most common at COM is lar
ceny-thefL "These are petty crimes lilre (theft of) books, 
purses and wallets," Huerta explained. 

"It they get oaughi (committing a crime on cam-

• 

pus). we will write a report and if it is a real bad crime 
then they will be airested or administrative disciplinary 
action will be taken against them through the deans." 
Huerta explained. "It depends on the severity." 

In cases where the COM Campus Police Depart· 
ment is out of its jurisdiction, the Texas City Police De· 
partment assists the COM police in apprehending crimi
nals. 

There are many ways to prevent yourself from be· 
coming a statistic in campus crimes. A brochure "Tips 
for Personal Safety• is a available to students in the 
COM police station in the Administration Building. 
Some idens on protecting yourself and your possesions 
aiegiven. 

COM Campus Police Office msy be contacted at 
(409) 938-IZII or (713) 28().3991. Ext. 403. In case of 
emerge\)Cy pill EzL 599. . . , 

' 

COM students, raculty,staff and their t ,esp ya crazy gameat the Earth Day Picnic held at Jack Brooks Park 
in Hitchcock April 24. The picnic was sponsored and organized by the SAB, and offered free hot dogs, chips, drinks 
and salads as well as a variety or games to play. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Editor blasts low forum turnout 

Melani 
Thompson 

OK, I've just about had iL Almost everybody has 
cootplaints about something here at College of the 
Mainland:Howeva:, very few people are willing to do 
anything about it 

Dr. Dooald G. Bass, dean of !nstruction and Student 
DevelopmeoL bas been having a "forum" during College 
Hour twice a semester for the past year and a half. He 
has given /,i, time to hear your complaints. There is 
even a box in the Student Center into which you can 
place yoor questions or your complaints. But did any of 
you show up at the forum? No. Only 11 people came 
April 22, and most of diem were there in an official ca-

pacity. They included Dean Bass' secretary, Terrilynn 
Rotramel, Dr. Henry D. P~. Dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, Student Activities Boord members and 
their sponsor, Maryann Urick. 

If yoo have a problem, the only way to fix it is to 
make it known. Dean Bass addres&:s questions and com· 
plaints during the forum and answers them to the best of 
his knowledge. If he doesn't know the answer, he will 
consult the appropriate person and respond at the oext 
meeting. 

So why doesn't anyone come to the forums? One 
problem may be the fact that the meetings are scbeduled 
during lunch time. That can be solved fairly simply. 
Bring it with you! But I think there might be a bigger 
problem. It's simply that you guys don't care. You're 
cootent to simply sit bad and complain and leave it at 
that. You don"t care if anything gets done about iL 

The point rm trying to get across is, if you 're not 
willing to do something about your problems and com
plaints, quit complaining. 

Cinco de Mayo celebration May 4 
By ALICE RUSSELL 
Photography Editor 

Editors Note: This is the third part in a three-part series 
abo•t the COM Amigos. 

Mexictll&OS, al grito de gue"a 
El acero aprestad y el bridon, 

Y reliembJe en sus cenlrol la tierra 
Al sonoro rugir de/ canon 

The opening refrains of die "Hirnno Nacional Mexi
cano" (The Mexican National Andlem) will welcome 
guests to College of the Mainland's 20th annual obser· 
vance of Cinco de Mayo at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, May 4, 
in the Teaching Auditorium (L-131). 

The national andlems of both Mexico and the Unit
ed States, performed by the COM Brass Guild, will open 
the diplomatk: evenL 

The Honorable Juan Roberto Gonzalez, director of 
the Diplomatic Corps of Mexico's Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs will deliver the keynote address on the North 
American Free Trade AgreemenL Gonzalez has been a 
collaborating member of the Mexican negotiating team 
for the NAFTA and an active participant in NAFTA
related oonfen:nces. 

.. We are indeed fortunate to have someone as knowl
edgable about this critically important topic speak to us 
at this time." said Dr. Manuel Urbina, sc,cial science in· 
structor at COM. 'The North American Free Trade 
Agreement represents one of the most pressing issues of . ,·.,., ' . . .·. '. 

• 

our times because of the significant and long-tenn im· 
pact it will have on the economies of the United States, 
Mexico and C3nada." 

The captivating melodies of Mexican mariachi folk 
songs will Iring the flavor of old Mexico to the celebra· 
tion. 1be mini-concert of Mexican folk songs will he 
performed by the Mariachi Los Gallitos, recent winoer of 
the title of"Best Mariachi Band in Texas." 

History wiH come alive for visitors at a unique ex
hibit of Mexcian anifacts. The rare and _original histori
cal documents, authentic pre-Columbian artifacts and pa· 
per money of the Mexican Revolution will be on display 
in the foya: of the library from 4 to 7 p.m. 

The Cinco de Mayo celebration is organized each 
year by the COM Amigos. 

Arturo Garza, Amigo"s president, visited Gonzalez 
at the Mexican Consulate in Houston in December with 
a formal invitation to speak at COM. When Gon7.alez 
accepted the invitation, he was deputy consul in Hous
tolL He has since been promoted to helKI the Diplomatic 
Corps in Mexico City. 

The Amigos is a club comprised of Mexican· 
Americans or anyone interested in Mexican-American 
culture. It was organized to bring Mexican cultural 
events to COM and to serve as a link between COM and 
the Mexican-American ccmmunity. 

COM bas extended invitations to leaders of local in
dustry and the public to join the festivities. experience 
Mexican culture and hear the concerns of oor oeighbor to 
die south. 

• 
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Dean Bass Forum 
lets students speak 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Starr Reporter 

Do you have a question or complaint concerning 
College of the Mainland that you are not quite sure if 
anyone can answa? 

Chances are it can be answered through the "Dean 
Bass Forum; a session sponsored by the Student Activi
ties Board. The forum. hosled by Dr. Donald G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development, gives sill
dents the opportunity to presenl their ideas, questions, 
compliments or cOmplaints. Also if a student just has 
something to say about what he or she likes or dislikes 
aboui COM,. the forum gives him or her the opportunity 
to do so. 

The most recent Dean Bass Forum was held April 
22 with seven students presenL Four were representing 
the SAB, and in case you are wondering the other three 
were from thelnterCOM. 

One' issue discussed in the session included food 
prices in the COM Snack Bar. which is operated by 
Brown Food Services. Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of Col
lege and Fmancial Services. was one of the guests asked 
to discuss the matter. The scales used by Brown Food 
Services are an issue of controversy as well as the 25 
cents per ounce of salad charged by the COM Soack Bar. 
The complaint is that the price of an average salad would 
be $6.25 at that rate. The same salad could be pwchased 
at nearby restaurants at a much lower price. 

Dr. Pope stressed that die COM Snack Bar cannot
not compete with loca1 restaurants because its operating 
costs are greater than those of a restaurant chain or fran
chise. 

Dr. Pope offered the SAB the opportunity to sit 
down in a conference-style setting with Brown Food Ser
vices and himself to discuss the matter at a later date. 

COM Child Development instructor Susan Plasek 
came IO answer questions from previous forums dealing 
with child care for the children of single parents in even
ing and Saturday classes. "We have approximately 400 
single parent students here at COM," Dr. Bass said. 

The issue of some sort of child care during summer 
semesters also was discussed. Plasek:. however. did not 
give a def mite answer as to whether or not it will happen 
because it would require a change of cleaning staff since 
the custodians only are allowed to work eight hours a 
day. 

Dr, Henry D. Pope, dean or College and Finandal 
Services, responds to a question at the April 22 Dean 
Bass Forum. DeaaBass bad asked Dean Pope to answer 
some questions about day care at COM. 

(- by Melani Thompson) 
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Catherine Roy, COM ceramits student, arranges exhibits ror Art Association Sale and Festival held April 22. 
(Pboto by Alice Russell) 

COM art gallery exhibit opens 
By CARL JESSEN Jr. 
Staff Reporter 

The Reception for College of the Mainland SIU· 
dent;, Art Show held in the COM Fme Arts Building 
played host to nwnerous art lov"8 April 22. 

The COM student show included various wons of 
art and an art sale. An exhibit of works by mea high 
school students who have won scholarships to attend 
COM also was on display. 

The gsla eveut kicked off that afl<lllOOII with perfor-

mances by the COM Jazz Combo, followed by lhe 
COM Singers, Woodwind Ensemble, Brass Guild and a 
piano recital to 'spark" the opening of the exihibit 
whicil features worn of COM students ou display 
1hrough May 3. . ~ -- ; • ' 

While art enthusiasts wandered through the gallery, 
a classical guitar ensemble performed outside the en-
ttance to the gallery. . 

Following the art gallery opening, a presentation or 
Shalcespeare's A Mid-Summer Night's Dream was held 
in COM's Arena Theatre. 

COM discount card offers $ savings 
By BRANDI RY AN 
Staff Reporter 

Aze you one of those people who me always look
ing fir a bargain? 

If so, you"re in luck. At lhe begianing oflhe semes
ter the Student Activities Board put together a student 
discount card featuring discounts and savings fJom area 
men:hants. 

The best and most important part is the card can 
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still be picked up by all College of the Mainland stu
dents, faculty and staff in the gym and it doesn't expire 
until Dec. 3 I. 

If you haven't already picked up your discount card, 
then you don"t know what you ae missing. There are 12 
mea participants that offer great savings in different kinds 
of businesses. 

For example, there are several food discounts such 
as ~- Gatti's, Cannine's Italian Restaurant, and 
Church's Chicken who offer IOpercentoff all purchases. 
Then there are businesses that help you get ready for 
summer or just make you feel good about yourself. 

Islands Sun-Tan has $5 off any tanning package and 
a 20 pen:ent discount on any tanning lotions. Regis 
Hairstylists also offers 20 pct<CDt off saloo services. 

Also fealUred ou the card are Pizza HuL Wendy's, 
Firestone, Sonic, The Oplometry Group, Luna's Mexi
can Restaurant and Schlolzsky's. 

If yo• want a card today, then go by the Gym <r 
contact Maryann Urick at (4()1}) 938-1211 <r (713) 280-
3991, EsL 418. 

Note: Some of lhe businesses ou the card ask that a 
student ID must accompany the student discount card. If 
there are any questions coocerning discount orr.n oo lhe 
card, you can contact Target Publishing Co. at (713) 
537-6464. 
• 
Baybrook Mall flower sale 

There will be a flow~r sale and giftwrap booth at 
Baybrook Mall in lhe Sears Court May 7 and 8 from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. All proceeds will benefit the Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters, Inc., to meet the needs of battered 
women and their children. 

• 

• 
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Pole climbers take 
fearful leap of faith 
Edilor's nore: College of the Mainland speech instructor 
Roger Stallings, author of this piece, is part of the col
lege's newly fornwl Englishl/uunaJtities self-managed 
wo,k team. Other group lrlEmhers are English instruc
lJJrs Brenda Brown, Brett Jarrrett, Jo Ann Pevor,,, Owda 
S-, andjo11Tna/ism instruclJJr Astrid H. Lowery. 

On April 23, a group which mcluded membm of 
lhe administration and a newly f<rmed self-managed ' 
won: team at College of lhe Mainland met at Tenn wood 
Country Qub northwest of Houston to experie.nce some
thing quite 001 of the onlinary. It was to be a full day or 
trust and problem-solving exercises designed to instill 
cohesiveness and joint-awareness in the newly formed 
team. The group spent the entire day surrounded by na
ture, an envirorunent far removed from the one in which 
they are accustomed to working. Each exen;ise was de
signed to capsulize valuable lessons in working together. 

But at the end of lhe day, the final challenge was 
presented. Those who were willing were to climb to the 
top of a 40 foot pole (just like a telephone pole without 
lhe wires) and stand ou the very top which was approxi
mately 12 inches in diameter. No, this is not as danger
ous as it sounds. Every participant was strapped into a 
harness with two security ropes attached to the back and 
suspended over sturdy cable and held by members of the 
team oo the ground. Every member of lhe team was vital 
to this effort whether <r not Ibey chose to attempt the 
pole. Prior to this evenL each member of lhe team was 
asked to fill oot two cards. The first card exp,cssed their 
greatest fear, a,d the second card revealed their greatest 
desin,. Only afta each member had SUIJ)OSSCd their !Jjgh
est e,rpectatiou of themsel ... were they gi- the oppor
tunity to destroy their fear and celebrate their desire. 

Those of us who experienced the pole also experi
enced the same terrifying Jealizatkxt when we w«e close 
to the top. 'What do you do when you run out of pole?" 

I was doing fme until !here was nothing left to hold 
onto. Then, a fear unlike any rear I have ever experienced 
swept over me. All my life. I have only trusted that 
which could be seen, heard, smelled, tlSted er touched. 
Suddenly, I was being asked to put my trust in some
thing that had none of lhese essentials (remember, by 
this point you have focgotten about the two ropes 
strapped to your back). 

Only two things can get you to the top of that pole. 
. . faith in yourself and faith in the people cheering you 
on from below. One foot made it to the top. I froze. I 
bargained, I justified, I pleaded f<r mercy. But from be
low came nothing but encouragement. "You can do it! 
We know you can do itl" 

Bef<re I knew iL I was standing at the top of that 
pole. I took from my pockt.t the card that expressed my 
greatest fear. Tearing it into tiny pieces, I fltmg it°"" 
my shoulder like so much coafetti. A calm came over 
me like nothing I have ev« experiena,d. But now I bad 
to get down. The.re was a trapeze suspe+drll seven feet 
away. Leaping from the pole was as difficult as getting 
to lhe top. I took a deep breath and jumped. Although I 
wasn~ able to hold fumly to lhe trape7.e, the ropes 
srabbed me, and my t<am lowered me safely to the 
ground. There I was met with much celebmtion. 

Some of us conquerod that pole. and some..,_ 
made it past halfway. But that was still half a pole far
ther 1han they ever dleamcd they could go. Othm were 
able to only touch the top, But each ofus had gone far 
beyond our limitations. 

We walked away with yet another undersranding at 
the end of lhe day. As faculty members at College of lhe 
Mainland, we ask our students to climb to lhe top of lhe 
pole every single day •.. to push themselves past lhe 
point of guaranteed no-risk success. Will we he there for 
them, cheering them on from below? Or will we forget 
that we once stood near lhe tor--terrified--b<cause we 

' ·liad' nlri oui ot·pole? ' . ' 61 Roger Stallings 
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Sally Harrison, in James Templer's painting class, puts the llnlsbing londles on her oil painting the day before 
it goes Oil display at Ille Art Association Sale and Festival beld ,'\prU 22._ (Photo by Alice Russell) 

Stout fondly remembered at ceremony 
Continued rrom Page 1 . 
wife said that she and !heir sons appreciated the memori
al and all the support the COM community has given 
them this past year. 

Dr. Stout's mother was present at lhe ceremony. 
She thanked the COM employees for the memorial. 
Since her son grew up in the community. it was espe
cially meaningful to him to be a part of lhe college. She 
.said that she believes Dr. Stout gave his life to the col-

- 1st·,---=-~ 
Dr. Spillar then said he needed to tell another sto,y 

"about Dr. Stout He then related an incident in which Dr. 
Stout played a joke on two COM instructors who ac
companied him and Dr. Spillar to a meeting in Austin 
"'Vera! years ago. 

Around 6 a.m. one or the instructon, Boonie Lon
gion. a f<rmer COM reading instructor, ordered coffee to 
be sent to lhe roODI Dr. Stoot and Dr. Spillar were shar
ing. Longion was sharing a room with COM reading in
structor Dr. Janith Stephensou. Dr. Stout decided to 
tease Longion and Dr. Stephenson and made his bed up 
like it had not been slept in. When Longiou arrived. she 
asl:od where he had slept. ''Chester simply pointed at my 
bed where I was still lying." Dr. Spillar said. When Dr. 
Stephenson arrived a few minutes later, she asked Dr . 

Stout why he bad made up his bed because she realized 
he was playing a joke. 

Dr. Stephenson commented that she especially ap
preciated Dr. Stout's dedicated wOt:t with students in lhe 
developmental program. 

Dr. DonaldG. Basa, dean of Instruction and Student 
Development. gave an example of how much Dr. 
Stout's job meant to him. In a story about Dr. Stout's 
death in the May 1992 issue of lnterCOM, Dean Basa is 
quoted as saying, "He loved his job and did all he could 
to lielp students with iheir problems.. 

Also in the lnterCOM article was part of a poem 
written by Dr. Tony Pf'eiffer, coordinator of of Continu
ing Education and Community Services. The last part of 
the loose-verse poem reads: "You conspired to blow your 
heart. You came as close as humanly possible to explod
ing. Yoo wanted it that way-one last flash and ouL" 

Dr. Stout was born in Galveston in 1942 and gradu
ated from La Marque High School. After graduating from 
lhe University or Texas in 1970 with a bachelor's degree 
in psychology, he was hired as part of the counseling 
staff at COM. He became a full-time counselor in 1975 
after earning his doctorate in counseling psychology. 

This memorial was paid for through donations from 
COM faculty, staff and adminis1ration members. 

True: I love teaching and I love my students 
Continued from Paa• 1,-----~---- The committee, including Heidi Kulick. Ormond James, 

teacher gets her reward seeing her student's achieve- Arturo Garza. Stephanie Brown, Brigette Sharp and fa-
ments. • culty adviser Al Bass, checked lhe approximated 350 

Nominees for the Outstanding Teach« Award were 
selected by students submitting ballots in the appointed 
boxes during the weeks of March 22 through April 2. 

ballots fer double ballots and only current COM students 
voting. Ballots also were verified to make sure the vot
ing was for full-time insttucton and that they included 
lhe name and address of lhe students voting. 
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President presents 
total quality vision 
Continued l'rom Page 1---------
have been implemented in lhe humanities departmenL 
and in lhe math and science division. One such group 
comprises the English. speech and journalism faculty. 

English instructor Jo Ann Pevoto told the board that 
she was "very excited" and "very energized" by the 
change. 

President Stanley showed four charts he compiled 
detailing how TQM will wort by removing barriers 
among groups. 

At the center of six concentric cin:les a small cin:le 
representing COM students and lhe surrounding commu
nity is drawn. Located in the next circle are insuuction 
and suuient services. The third cin:le shows support 
t<ams. The fourth circle encloses the administrative sup
port team. The next to last circle represents three partS: 

- the foondatiou, the president's administrative wam and 
the advisory committee. ''This all rests on the solid base 
of the board of trustees," President Stanley emphasized. 

Board member Ed Wesley argued agsinst TQM by 
saying: "You can't begin with self-din:cted teams. With
out a suategic plan in place this woo 't wort.• 

President Stanley replied: '"We already have faculty 
who have formed plans ..•. We have goals. vision and a 
strong commitment toward lhe process.• 

In other action lhe board also: 
•awarded tenure to Dr. Ronald Johnson, of the busi

ness divjsion: 
•approved a bid of $19,180 for new audio(visual 

equlpmen~ 
•heard a RCOmmendation from lhe Board or Trustees 

Building and Grounds Committee; 
· •tended to matters concerning positions left vacant 

by retiring staff members. 
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Adventure t,uest 
Travel* 

r---------·---------, 
1~ FastFeast~ 4JA41 

· For INDEPENDENT TRAVELERS we offer: 
• low cost air tickets • hotel vouchers 
• rail passes • dormitory housing 
• ship and ferry .tickets • apart,nents, cdttages 
• rental cars or castles 

ACTION PACKED ESCORTED TOURS 
(by AESU or CONTI Kl · lor 1 B · 35 year olds ) 

1~ Buffet ~. 
I All you can eat Pizza, SpaGatti ~Salad & Dutch Apple Treat! I 

: ~~I~ $3 • 9 9 EH1'p%fl : 
I Dinner Buffet only $4.49 5 - 8 p.m . I 
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What's Happening 
Journalism course 
provides experience 
By RODNEY CONLEY 

Advising Editor 

If you like writing and have always wanted to see 
your byline printed with your wort, then make plans to 
enter the wcxld of joornalism during the 1993 Summer I 
Session. il«:olne a membe, of College of the Mainland's 
award-wiMing campus newspaper, lnterCOM. 

Being a membe, of the newspaper slaff offers experi
ence in many categories including straight news. in
depth reports on your choice of topic, opinions, person
ality sketclles, movie-fibn-book-or-play reviews, cartoon 
strips and political cartoons. 

You also get hands-On e:1:perienc.e in constructing a 
newspaper from the skeletal stages of brainstorming for 
story ideas to producing the final product The goal of 
the six-week swnmer course is to produce the summer 
issue of lnterCOM. 

Three InurCOM staff members were award winners in the recent Texas lntercoHegiate Press Association contest. 
From left, first-place winner Oliver Bartlett, honorable-mention winner Alice Russell and second-place winner 
Rodney Conley pause for photo. Bartlett won for an album review, Russell won for an editorial cartoon and Conley 
won for a headline. (Photo by Astrid H. Lowery) 

Enroll in COM's beginner journalism course 
COMM 1307 (Writing for the Mass Medis). Those with 
some writing experience may enroll in COMM 230S 
(Copy Editing and Production) with the instructor's ap
proval. Enrollment in either of the two courses must be 
accompanied with the lab, COMM 1129, which meets 
for an hour and 20 minutes at the student's convenience. 

COMM 1307 and COMM 2305 meet as pooled 
classes on Mondays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to 
11:50 a.m. The lab also meets Mondays through Fri
days. Lab times are 10 be announced. 

lnte-rCOM staffers win awards 
By AMY TAFT 

Co-assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's student publication, lnter
COM, participated in the 1992 Texas Intercollegiate 
Press Asscx:ialioo COllfeSI and received three awards at the 
awards banquet held April 3 in Corpus Christi. 

COM's win,_ were·fall 1992 staff member Oliver 
Bartlett. managing editor fall 1991 and spring 1992 Rod
ney Conley, and fall 1992 Slaff member Alice Russell. 

Bartlett won first place for his critical review of 
Rogcr Waters album Am=d to Death in the Oclober 
1992 issue. Having never won a journalism award, Bar
tlett was "utterly astonished." He currently attends Uni
venity of Houston central campus where he studies ad
verusing and public relations. 

Conley won second place for his headline: "Tele
phone theft leaves office holding for answer" in the 
Man:h/April 1992 issue. The theft occurred in Suite B of 
the Leaming Resource Cenier. 

After discovering he won, Conley said "I was dumb
founded." He is atte,nding COM to get an associate's de
gree in fine arts and currently serves as advising editor on 
the lnterCOM slaff. 

Russell won honorable mention for her editorial car
toon of the Three Wisemen following neon store signs 
in the December 1992 issue. She said "I was surprised, 
and I was really excited." Russell now serves as photog
raphy editor and typesetter on the lnterCOM staff and 
plans to get an associates degree in graphic arts. 

In the six years InterCOM has competed the news
paper has won 10 awards. 

The TIP A contest, which has been going on for 84 
years, has three divisions based on enrollment levels 
with 26 categories in each division. COM competed in 
Division 2 which includes schools with an enrollment of 
3,000 to 7,000 students. At the time of competition 
COM had a credit enrollment of 3,811 students during 
the 1992 spring semester and 3,883 students during the 
1992 fall semester, according to the COM research de
partment 

Some of the other colleges and universities COM 
competed against include ArnarilJo College, Brookhaven 
Co~e in Fanner', B1'81,1Ch, Eastfield College in Mes-

• 

quite, Midwestern State University in Wichita Falls. 
Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas A&I 
University in Kingsville and Texas Christian University 
in Fon Worth. 

Students from several Texas colleges and universi
ties met in 1909 at Baylor University in Waco to form 
TIPA. The association was initially for speakers, semi
nars and presentations of awards for students who repre
sented their school in TIPA's canned contests based on 
competitions on their campuses, according to the TIPA 
handbook. 

Live contests were added 10 the spring conventions 
in 1978 to give community college students the oppor
tunity 10 compete against those students from senicx in
stitutions. 

To be eligible for credit registration, admission re
quirements must be met by May 20. Registration for 
Summer I is May 26. Classes will commence on Moo
day, May 31. The college will be closed on July 5 for 
the 4th of July holiday. The final class day fur journal· 
ism is Friday, July 9. 

Grades to be posted 
College of the Mainland Sllldent grades will not be 

mailed out until the week of May 17. According to the 
Dean of Instruction and Student Development Office, fa
culty will need to inform their students where they will 
post the grades. The college will be closed the weelc of 
May 10 through May 15. 

An~ay you slice it ... 
You'll love CiCi's Phza! 

Large Round Pizza! 
Good for Ore Large Rourd Pim wih 

0- and Ore Tawmg. 
Noli!li!onnumr. _ .. """ . ,...,,. 

Round or 
Deep Dish Pizza! 

Good for Ore GiJot Rourd or Large Deep Dish • 
Pimwih 0-&Ore To~ 

NolillltClllatabff. Avdalllt b IJme.lg ll'Takt-Oit. 

Call ahead for quick carry-out service! 
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8506 Palmer Highway 

945-2021 
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TIPA Award-winner 

Board hears total quality management plan 
By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

President Larry L. Stanley presented his model of a 
Total Quality Management sysu,m to the College of the 
Mainland Board of Trustees at their regular meeting 
April 22. 

He told the board that over the past year, COM has 
been oonvertiDB 10 the TQM sysu,m beginning with cus-

todians and the COM Police Department. President Stan
ley emphasized that TQM will improve how problems 
are handled at COM by allowing direct contact B1110ng 
different work groups. This will eliminate having to go 
through different levels ola hienrchy to wort. out prob
lems. 

President Stanley also noted that "Laredo Junior 
College and COM are the only two colleges in Texas 
who are dDiDg .. ylbing signifJCallt (with TQM)." Laredo 

True outstanding teacher 1993 
By KIM MITCHELL Dr T h h 
C • t t Ed"I . rue. w o as 

O·USIS an I or been at COM for 10 

Biology instructor Dr. Renate True was named Out
standing Teacher for 1992-1993 at the College of the 
Mainland Employee Recognition Dinner held April 16 al 
the South Shore Harbour Conference Center in Clear 
Lake. 

The other four finalists, announced April 5, were 
Larry Smith, history instructor and Outstanding Teacher 

~~ -t6i!Y - mitCh, llmllldlne 
Dodd. biology instructcr; and Robert Wennagel. accwnt
ing and business law instructcx. 

Dr. True felt "pleasanUy surprised." She said, "The 
students know I love teaching, and I love my students." 

Orginally from Brazil, Dr. True moved to Houston 
from New Orleans, La., in I 977. That same year, she 
met Mrs. Dodd and became a ~ speaker for Dodd's 
classes. One of Dr. True's most outstanding accomplish
ments is that she was one of the first five female aqua
nauts. She worked in the U.S. Virgin Islands on the 
Tektite Il project in July 1970. 

years, has been nominated 
as outstanding instructor 
three times and has won 
each time. In 1989 she 
also won one of 10 Piper 
Awards given out each 
year. 

Oat 11,,,__. 
~ are then nominal· 
ed for the Piper Award and 
compete with all higher Dr, Renal• True 
education institutions, including Baylor University in 
Waro and Texas A & M Univenity in College Station. 
Dr. True is the only Outstanding Teacher from COM to 
have won the Piper Award. 

Also, Dr. True had one of her dreams come true 
when Margaret Lavine, one of her first students al COM, 
came back to COM and joined the nursing faculty. "A 

Set Trut Pagt 11 

is at approximately the SatRe stage of TQM develq,ment 
as COM. 

TQM is coocerned with focusing on the "customer" 
rather than the organization, President Stanley explained. 
The customer at COM is the student, as well as the 
community. 

Work groupl are evolving around each discipline and 

See President Pap 11 

Commencement 
set May 7 at 7 p.m. 
By KIM MITCHELL 
Co-assistant Editor 

It's that time of the year again. A time when a 
numbe, of College of the Mainlsnd students will 
be graduating with associate degrees, high school 
diplomas and gene,al education diplomas. Gradua
lilllll-ril bl: heltl Piklll1, MAIV1. illllle" La Maq,,e 
Hlgt, School Aodltoriwn • 7:30p.m. , 

By now, students who signed up in March to 
be comidercd for graduatioo should have received a 
letter from COM allowing them to get their caps 
and gowns in the hlnry. 

C3rolyn WarMr, an author and educalDr, will 
be this year's guest speaker. Warner is one of 
America's moot articulab, educational and public 
policy leaders, acarding to the fact "- sent 10 

Set Gradaadon Pagt 11 

COM plants memorial tree in honor of Stout 

President Larry L. tanley addresseslbefamilyof Dr. Chesler C. StoutJr. who died a year ago April Approximately 
25 people attended the April 27 memorial se"ice held by the Texas red oak planted in Dr. Stout's honor in front of 
tht Administration Building. (Photo by Melani Thompson) 

• 

• 

•• 

By MELANI THOMPSON 
Managing Editor 

A Texas red oak was dedicmed at a small ceremony 
April 27 in honor of College of the Mainland counselor 
Dr. Chester Stout, who died a yest ago. 

Dr. Stout, who was a counselor at COM for more 
thanl5 years, died April 1992 of a heart attack. 

President Larry L. Stanley opened the ceremony by 
saying a few words about Dr. Stout to approximately 25 
people gathered in front of the Administration Building. 
He lhen asked Dr. William T. Spillar to speak about Dr. 
Stout. 

Dr. Spillar, chairman of the Division of Arts and 
Humanities, said that he thought of Dr. Stout as a very 
good friend and missed him a lot 

To show how much Dr. Stout loved life, Dr. Spillar 
said that one morning in Austin, Dr. Stout looked out 
the window and said. .. A hundred artists with a thousand 
brushes couldn't have made a better day." Dr. Spillat said 
it was gray outside. 

After Dr. Spillar spoke, the president requested a 
moment of silence so each person could remember Dr. 
Stout in his own way. Then President Stanley med Dr. 
Stout's wife Claire if she wanted to speak. Dr. Stout's 

Set Stout Page 11 
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